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REPORT 
ON 

Indentured Labour in Fiji. 

When we speak in our present. Report of the . Indenture 
Sy.tem' we have spedaHy in mind certain features, which have 
been com'moll to this form of Indian labour, ever since it was 
started in Natal more than half a ceiltUry ago. These have given 
to it the name and character it bears. They may be summed up 
as follows :-

Recruiting of individuals in India, at ti,e rate of forty wumen 
for every bundred men. 

A live years' term of compulsory, state regulated labour. 

The absence of freedom to cboose or to change either e:nploJ'
ment or employer. 

A minimum fixed rate of wages, wbich tends to remain station
ary, even when tbe price of food rises. 

Tbe payment of immigration cbarges by tbe employer. 

In Fiji we were often asked wbether we had a rooted objection 
to • indenture' in any form or sbape. We were informed tbat a 
large number of Englishmen, all over the world, had g<'ne out under 
'indenture' to the Colonies. These Englishmen had no objection 
to 'indenture'.. Why should the Indian Object to it? . 

When the matter was brought up in this form our answer was 
that the whole question turned on the freedom, responsibility and 
intelligence of those who entered into the agreement. In the case 
of the European immigrant, there was a natural presumption that 
he understood the exact terms of the agreement before starting. 
and that he relt quite clear in his own mind that they were neitller 
oppressive no. degrading.' Indeed, so far were his interests safe
guarded by those in authority, tbat ill South Africa, we found, the 
contract itself was not valid until it had been renewed after an 
interval bad been allowed to the immigrant to examine on the spot 
all the conditions. Ouly when he was perfectly satisfied, after 
seeing things witb Iris own eyes, was the contract finally signed. 
We Were told fu A ustralia that no one is allowed to come otl"to 
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the Southern States under contract except with tile permission 01 
Government. In Queensland, where European labour is badly 
n~ded, the limit that is allowed for an agricultural contract is a 
sIngle year. 

These facts show clearly with what care and precaution the 
interests of the European immigrants are safeguarded and assured, 
Further more,-and this i. the chief point of all,-the ·eontract is a 
purely civil one. If the European 6nds that the terms of tbe 
contract are not being faithfully kept, be has an immediate remedy 
at hand in a court of law. He knows tbe method by wbich he ca" 
get his agreement cancelled; and if he can prove that there has 
been al'y unfair advantage taken of his ignorance, he can be quite 
certain of a patient and sympathetic hearing from the magistrate, 
who is usually a fellow countryman ef his own. 

The position may be briefly stated a follows. Contracts for 
personal service, which are made, with ignorance on the one hand 
and intelligence on the other: or contracts which are brought 
about by the exploitation of ·the weak: or contracts· which are 
engaged in for an excessively long period of years-these all 
tend to reproduce servile features. In t~ese cases the new word 
, indenture' is neaTly equivalent to the old word 'slavery' writ 
large. I ndeed, the wisb to possess such a form nf labour proceeds 
from the same instinct-the instinct to endea.our to get the 
service of a fellow buman being on compulsory terms. 

This then i. the ~ot objection to the present Indian' inden
ture·. It is neither a free, nor an intelligent contract. It is not 
what a business man would call a 'square deal'. It is also fixed 
for a danget'ously l';ng period of years. and thus is liable to lead to 
the abuse of individual liberty. 

Other evils, peculiar to the condition of I ndian recruitment, 
and to the -- character of the coolie 'lines' in Fiji, will come up 
later, in this report, for examination. But the objection which has 
here been' urged is valid against any form 01 indentured labour, 
where the contract is made for too long a period, and is engaged 
in lI\1der unequal conditions. 

I I wilt be best to !kat first with the length of contract. It 
has bee;} already pointed ant how strictly limited, in the case of 
_ • .lo.,pean .. the period of contract is, Bnd with what safeguuda it 

i, elldorsed. Witb regard SO labour other than Europea .. _ IOund 
on enquiry in Johannesburg that1he Kaffir contracts on .be Rand 
were u8ually for. one and a half ),ean;, The Chinese contract. 
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when in operatioh, had been for five years, but for political as well 
as Industrial and moral causes, that form of labour had been 
abandoned. We would add that we did not find In S. Africa a 
single good word said for the Chinese indenture system. Its 
moral. were regarded as unspeakably corrupt. 

In Natal we found that the Indian in"enture systet1l with 
its 10.'1' percentage of \Vomen and its IiVl! years' contract was still 
ill rorc<!~ We saw with our own eyes its inherent evil~ and there 
were very few Indeed in the Colony, outside a small groulJ bt 
planters, who were ready to uphold It. Since that time It has beed 
practically abandoned. 

In the Malay States, indentured labour was first t,led on the 

five years' basis, but this has row been brought to an end by a 
joint agreement of the Government and the Planters, and a much 
freer and shorter furm of contract has been substituted for it. 

Wo were informed by one who bad full knowledge or the 
labour condition in New Guinea, that in the Papuan plantations 
a yearly engagement had become the rule of the employers; and 
this produced more satisfactory results than a contract for a longer 
period. -' 

In Hawaii, which is most near in its conditio~. of life to 
Fiji, the Americans, as far as we could gather, bave never taken 
to indentured labour. They securo permanent employees by high 
wages and advantageous terms. 

In Ceylon, the indenture system has never been in opetation. 
Labour in large quantities i. engage<! on a monthly contracl, An 
Qltogelher different evil, namely, coolie Indebledness, has to be 
combated with, but the five years' indenture has never been t,ied, 
1I0r would it be acceptable to the Planters. 

It will thus be seen that, in the tase of the Immigrant laboftr, 
a contract is not uncommon, But, "berever the petlod 01 contract 
has been prolonged, it has led to a serious curtailment of Indiyidllal 
liberty and to bad moral results. On the other hand, a short con
tract has not been open to industrial objection, ",bile at the &ame 
time it has tended to preserve freedom. 

Indeed, ahis special form of abort contract labour (in return rot 
passage paid) Is likely to become more and more common in rl.l~ 
flOW &bat ocean travel has been' made easier and quicker aml 
ch""JlU, The flow of labour, under contract, across the ocean, h 
only anotber form of the migration: or labour from a congested area 
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of popuhtion to an uncongested area, or from the villages for town 
factory work. One of the most interesting recent developments of 
such migr.tory labour has been the yearly transport of Italians to 
Argentina for harvesting purposes. ' Such a migration would. have 
seemed impossible only a short time ago. 

There ~as scarcely any subject which the Fiji planters were 
more eager to discuss with us than the 'co·,tinuance of the present 
term of five-yearly indenture. We listen'd carefully to ,all they 
had to say from a business point of view. On the other side, we 
stated our own invincible objection to such a long and dangerous 
service. Our opinion on that. point had been fixed, once for all, 
long ago by what we had witnessed in Natal. We were understood, 
from the very tirst, both by the Government and by the Planters, to 
be unmovealole on that issue. 

Three grounds were put forward by the Planters in lavour of a 
longer rather than a shorter contract in the case of Fiji. We felt 
that each of them had weight but we felt also that the Planters' 
difficuties should be met in some other way than by the retention 
of a five years' indenture, 

Frrst, they argued that the cost of the passage out to Fiji was 
very great. .If, in the future, they were obliged to bring out whole 
families rath~r than individuals, the cost would be greater still for 
every unit of labour. A family could hardly cost less, in passage 
money, than 450 rupees. If the contract were a short one, this 
heavy expense would have to be incurred again and again at very 
short intervals. 

Secondly, the Planter. urged that sugar-planting itself was 
skilled work. During the first six months, the'refore, the labour 
done by the new worker was of very .Jittie value. Only after a full 
year, they said, could the workman be c.lled efficient. So then, if 
the contract were too short, the labourer would b_e.taken away, just 
as he was getting into his work. 

Thirniy, they insisted with great reiteration that the work itself 
was an apprenticeship. Only those who had thoroughly learnt 
modern methnds of sugarcane cultivation, by working under a big 
employer, could hope themseh,es in tbe future to undertake pro
fitable plantation 'on their own account. They pointed out that 
Fiji was not like I ndia in this respect, but rather like] ava. The 
best Indian growers of cane, they said, itT Fiji, had learned their 
bu.ine.s during the five years of indenture. If they had had a 
shorter training they might ne. e' have learnt at all. 
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Such were the points which were brought 10 our notice with 
regard to the length of contract. We remained convinced in our 
opinion that a shorter period of training on much freer and more 
equitable terms would bring about as good., if not better, tecbnical 
reSllI!s; wbile at the same time the moral and social value of the 
greater freedom would be, even from the business p<'int of view 
very high indeed. 

We would next endeavour to ma ke plain, by illustrations from 
our own personal experience, how very widely the present system 
of Indian indentured labour differs from the free, equal and intel
ligent contract entered into by Europeans. 

We shall best accomplish this purpose by offering example., 
which are chosen as typical out of hundreds of interviews witI'! 
Indians in Fiji. They expressed to us, with the l1t~ost freedom, 
the circumstances in which they were 6rs! led to come oul to Fiji 
and their experiences on tbe plantations. ' , ' 

It will be seen from these what an amo'unt of fraud and decep
tion appears to be at work in .the process of recruiting. It will be 
seen, also, how unscrupulons exploitation dogs the frotsteps of the 
illiterate coolie from 6rsl to last. On every side his path is beset 
with pitfalls and very few indeed escape disaster durillg their long 
five years' indenture. 

In giving these examples, which came under our personal 
observation and were entered down in our notes on the spot, we 
have purposely omitted the coolies' names. In very many cases 
their information was given in confidence, with a request that their 
names should not be revealed. rhe peculiar stale of fear that exists 
among IlIdians throughout tbe Islands will be explained later on. 
lt was a common experience with both of us to have the question 
asked, .. Are you the coolie agent sahib 1" O"ly when that ques
tion was satisfactorjly settled would conversation flow freely. Later 
on during our visit, when the report had spread among the coolies 
about our coming, we were known as the" Calcuttawale Sahibs" 
and peuple would come from lo!!g d; •• a,,~ •• .., tell us their own 
story. ' 

From all that we were able to gather from the indentured 
coolies' own lip" and also from the free Indians, it is probably not 
an exaggeration to state that, i n the case of 80 per cent. of those 
who lI'ere indentured in' India, sl'me deceit ·was practised by the 
recruiting agent. -This man is actually paid so much per head for 
his task by the Colo"i~1 Emigratiol1 authQritie3 at Cif Garden 
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Reach, Clillcutta. or elsewhere. He is given an· extra bonus for 
every woman. The price paid in the west of the United Provinces 

. _ms to be as high as forty-five rupees for every man and filty-five 
rupees for every woman; in the east of the United Province. and 
iri Maqru we were told tbe fee was lower. But whatever the price 
uu.y be-is immaterial; such payments made, at Ba much, per head, 
for men and women, recall tbe worst features af the old slave 
system, and are quite indefensible. They offer a premium to a very 
low c1aSl of agent to engage in acts of cunning and fraud. 

We !>ave been ourselves into the recruiting areas of India an!! 
have questioned the villagers about the activities of the agents of 
the Colonial Emigration Dep~ts. Allowing for every exaggeration 
on the part of those who are illiterate there can be no shadow of 
doubt that tbe frauds already practised by recruiting agents have 
been immense. We found out another evil, which makes this 
unscrupulous recruiting more dangerous still. The recruiting 
agents represent themselves as subordinate Government officials 
and bring the name of Government in to set forward their own' 
plans. The villagers are often too simple to discover this obvious 
lraud •. Those of U8 who know the dread. in the ordinary villager's 
mind, of the power of the subordina.te official, will not need to be 
told what an instrument of tyranny such a false representation 
may become. It will also be understood what a prejudice against 
the Indian Government itselF is likely to be raised. But the evil 
goes still deeper. A missionary, of long experience in the villages, 

, whose word could be thoroughly trusted in such a matter, told us 
that there waS frequent collusion between the recruiting agents 
and the police, the fatter receiving from the former a commission •. 

I . 
The recruiting agent, becoming a man of power, carries the 

exerdse of his authority far beyond the limits of recruiting. He 
becomes not seldom a blackmailer whom the ,villagers actually 
bribe in order t., live in peace. 

A typicar case of tbis cam .... nder our own observalion. A 
villager, named Fakhira, had his wife and daughter decoyed from 
bim by a recruiting agent, who offere~ to return them to him on 
the payment of a slim of money. Fakhira bad not the sum Beady 
to band and could not borrow it. Th.. wife and daughter were
mipin,. He never law them again. 

We had al';ng conversation with a coolie, wha had esca~, 
IIftdr. being fraudulently recruited. He bad been given dltatllf'(l. In 
'1I11f c ... e, Ills mothet bad almost 10$1 her reason during hIs absenCl!. 



Tbe SIllaU village to which he belonged was in a statc< of panic. 
fear. It i$ now a clearly indicated fact that, over large areas of 
the United Provinces, there has been added to the other rears of 
the vill.lger this new dread of the recruiting agent. The villagers 
have in some districts actually banded themselves together against 
their common enemy, and there bave been cases of violent assaults 
upon the recruiting agent when he has been found entering a 
village. Songs in the vernacular are now sung from village to 
village warr.ing people against the recruiter. The situation~, 
not altogether unlike the Mormon Scare in England, and tbe object 
of the villagers is the same, namely, the protection of the chastity, 
of their women and the sanctity of their married life. 

It was deeply instructive to find tbat the actual accounts of 
the coolies in Fiji as to the manner of their own recruitment tallied 
exactly witb the stories we heard from tbe villages in the, Indian 
recruiting districts. yv e listened, as it were. to the same story Jrom 
botb ends,-from the fellow villagers and relations of the recruited 
coolies in India and from the recruited coolies tbemselves in Fiji. 

Piecing together the different stories and eliminating exag-
, gerations, it is dear that the recruiting agent in recent,years bas 

begoo to fight shy of going direct to the villages and inducing 
people to come to the Dep3t from their o.wn village home&. He 
does not bargain with them there. Nearly every coolie we ques. 
tioned In Fiji .aid he was 'away fro.n home when be was recruited. 
I" a very large number of cases the coolie's own home people knew 
nothing about hi. recruitment. Very possibly many such coolies 
were escaping from justice, .., running away from some family 
quarrel at tbe ~ime. But others were clearly quite simple village 
people, involved in no sucb trouble, They had lost, pel'baps, thei, 
relations in a crowded railway .tation. They were on a pilgrimap 
and did not know the way, They were merely going from _ 
village to another, when the recruiti'ng agent came along alld 
tempted them witb his story. 

It was noticeable among the women how many were recruited 
at th .. pilgrim centres. The common narrative was that the recruit. 
ing agent came up, offering to take tbe woman to ber relations, or 
to show her some sacred shrine, and then took her to the DepOt 
Instead. Tbe evidence given of such practices was far too dreum •. 
stanlial in detail, and rar too frequently given with fresh 'detail and' 
fresh 'lames of places" to aUow of any doubt concerning its subs. 
tantIaI accuracy. 
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The following is an account of a visit paid to Muttra to gathet 
information at 6rst hand about up·country coolie recruiting. 

\"'e found, at the 6rst depOt, that all the coolies had been 
moved off to Calcutta. At the second depOt,' .. Mahomedan (who 
appeared to us a dangerous person ta be entrusted with tbe charge 
of Indian women) was manager of the place. The 6rst coolie, 
whom we saw, was evidently a prostitute. Four men were also 
there, who told us they were ready to emigrate. One man, of very 
low caste, was even eager to go. He told us he had been getting 
only two annas a day in India. He had no idea where Fiji was and 
said he thought' it was about two hundred kos (rom Muttra. The 
last coolie was a woman, who was going out again to Fiji. She 
told us that a man had lived with her in Fiji, but had deserted her 
as soon as she landed in India. Now she was all alone. No one 
had anything to do with her. She said tbat in Fiji there was 
plenty of money, but in India she could m .. ke no money at all. 
She was in a very wretched condition. Evidently she expected 
some.other man to live with her, if she went out. 

[n the third depot. news of our coming had pre:eded us and 
. feverish efforts had been made to get tbings straight. There were 
only two coolie.. One did not appear at 6rst, and when he came 
forward, he would hardly answer any question. We told the man· 
ager to leave us alone. Then the coolie began crying and said he 
was in great trouble. He had been in the depOt for four days and 
had not been allowed to go out at all. He did not wish to go away 
to Fiji. (When asked previously before the manager, he had said 
he was willing). He implored us tp take him away. We called 
the manager back and told him this. He went up to the man and 
began to threaten him. The coolie at once got frightened. We 
told the manager to speak quietly, and the man then said that he 
wished to go away. The manager told bim to fetch his bundle 
and go. 

We then went to see a Gaur Brahman who bad gone mad on 
account of bis wife being taken away by the recruiting agent. The 
whole. neighbourhood collected, sbowing their sympathy and pity. 
The madman was a pathetic sight to witness. 

The news had by this time spread widely that we were in the 
town, and tbe relatives of those who had been taken away Rocked 
round us, a respectable Jat came up to ,!S. His brother was blind 
and had an onlt son, who was taken by the recruiters. The lad 
was sixteen years of age. Another boy had been taken with him. 
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but had been rejected on medical grounds. Tbis .econd boy told the 
blind father his son's fate. The Jat inf"nr.ed us that he had gone to 
the magistrate and asked for an orcJ.er to stop the boy's embarkation. 
The magistrate asked ror a deposit of thirty rupees, which was 
paid, and a telegram was sent t .. Calcutta. An answer had come 
from the depllt that as the boy was going by bis owo consent, his 
emba~kation could not be delayed. The Jat thereupon asked the 
magistrate ror an order to enter the Calcutta depat. He went to 
Calcutta, and, as he described to us. 11 is treatment, we could under
stand the difficulties which were placed in his way. In tbe end 
he was informed that the boy bad already sailed fvr Fiji. If he: 

wisbed to get him back, a dep o.it must be made of 465 rupees. 

A Hindu, by caste a Ba nia, spoke to us concerning bis wife. 
She had been taken by tbe recruiters, and he was very bitter 
against them. We asked him if he had made any attempt to get 
her back. He said he bad not, for wben once she had been inside 
the depOt she was st.lined. 

Some correspondence was given us con~erning a coolie who 
bad been shipped to British Guiana. The following official letter 
is of interest :-

Sir, -With reference to your endorsement, No. 2041 of the 4th 
instant, I have the bonour to inform you that a sum of Rs. 531 will he 
required for the repatriation, etc., of Radha Kishan No. 104. Mutlah 
1912. (Details given). It will not be possible for Radha Kisban to 
return tQ India till about August or September, 1916. 

The father of Radha Kishan was a villager earning four 
annas a day, He told us he was going tJ try to borrow the money, 
because his son bad written'to him in very gteat distres •. 

It was cle.. from tbe narratives of the women in Fiji tbat 
when once they had crossed the threshold of the depOt their terror 
became too great to allow tbem to turn back. The recruiting 
agent seemed able to stupefy them with fear. He was then able to 
coach them in the questions which they had to answer and they 
very rarely refused to reply according to bis directions when tbe 
time came. 

With the men folk, the metbods of the recruiting agents appear 
to be somewhat different. Here it is the ordinary villager" cupidity 
which is the lever most frequently used. If he is of the stupid 
ignorant type, then Fiji is referred to as a district near to Calcutta 
where high wages are to be obtained. Incredible though it may 
appear, we c.lIne across many cases where the indentured coolies 

2 
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Informed us, with every appearance of truth, that tbey were 
quite unaware of their real destin .. tion, until they found themselves 
tossing and sea-sick in .the nay _of Bengal. 

If the villager, on tbe other hand, is of tbe more intelligent type, 
then the full details of tbe indenture ",re revealed. Rut the work is 
made .Dut to be very light indeed, and tbe most glowing prospects 
are given_ Nothing is said about the penal laws, or the hard con
'ditions of compulsory labour. If the Fiji conditions were even 
'normally fair and prosperous and wholesome, then J.ittle harm migbt 
be done by mere exaggerations. Tbe advert'sements which attract 
emigrants from England are often highly coloured. Yet on the 
whole the" English emigrants are satisfied. lIut in Fiji the amount 
.of satisfaction we found was very limited indeed. Here and there 
we discovered a set of coolies who were happy on the estates. 
But this was the exception, not tbe rule.' 

Tbe recruiting agent appears not to be content witb finding 
his recruits among the peasant classes only. He deals witb all sorts 
and conditions of men and women. Where be Snds a Sikh or a 
Jat, who is ready to step into hi. toils, he pictures Fiji a. an ideal 
place. for a soldier or a policeman, if only the thumb mark is 
placed to the agreement. A whole group of Punjabis was once 
recruited in· this way, under false pretences. When they found 

lout, on arrival, how they had been cheated they broke out into 
lopen mutiny and beld up a whole district, for the time being, with 
'fire-arms (which they managed somehow to obtain} and the trouble 
was 110t stopped until Government separated them one from 
allother and distributed them among 'Vlrerent coolie 'lines '. 

Sometimes tbe recruiting agent finds a raw youth fresb from 
schoo~ ,,,ith a smattering of English education and' a boyish desire 
for adventure. He pictures to him employment in Fiji, as a 
teacher, on fabulous rates of pay,-if only the agreement is signed. 
Wc were startled every now and then to find in the coolie 'lines ,
a young lad of high caste and education, whose whole appearance 
showed that be had no business at all in sucb a place. The condi
tion of such lads, when they arrive and have to be lodged in tbe 
same quarter with men of low morals and unclean habits of life, i. 
pitiable indeed. 

There appears to us to be a clear need for an overhauling of 
the wbole system of recruitment in India, and for a closing of tbe 
up-country depOts. We have spoken to many of rhe emigration 
officers and magistrates, ill whose coU)'ts the coolies' agreeme~ta 
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are signed, and not one has expressed himself satisfied with what is 
going on. Each one has told us in turn that he had suspicions of 
some secret fraudulent dealing, which was very difficult indeed 
to detect. One who had the fullest opportunity of seeing the, w or!< 
of recruiting in up-country .districts spoke of it, in our hearing, as 
'dirty work.' Our own very limited experience corroborates tbat 
statement, and tbe narratives we heard in Fiji endorse it. If tbe 
indenture system is abolished, and free labour t'3 tbe Colonies is 
allowed to go on, then it is most important, that sucb labour shall 
only be recruited under free conditions. 

We found, further, on examination, that the agreement which 
the coolie signs before going out, does not truly repre.ent the facts 
of coolie life in Fiji. It is a misleading document. Not a word, for' 
instance, is said concerning the penalties which await the coolie, if. 
for any reason (which he may regard as valid) he refuses to work. 
Another serious omission from the agreement (seeing that those 
who sign it are for the most part ignorant and illiterate peofle) i.. 
the failure to record the fact that food ... ates in Fiji differ materially 
from those in India. The coolie is told in the agreement .that he 
will be paid at the minimum rate of twelve annas a day. But he is 
not told that the purchasing power of twelve annas in Fiji is scarce· f 
Iy equal to that of five annas in India. He is not told, also, that i 
more is required in the way of clothing and other necessaries of life 
in Fiji than in India. So that the bare living expenses are nearly \ 
three times as high in Fiji as in I ndia itself. One of the examples 
which follows wi1\ show what hardship this low rate of wages 
involves,-

The Indian woman wht comes out under indenture ha. a stiI1 
more serious charge to make against the signed agreement. These 
women are simple ignorant Indian villagers who have been used 
to field work. They are told in the agreement that they will have 
agricultural work to do in Fiji at the minimum wage of nine 
annas per day for a completed task. They naturally picture to 
themselves a state of labour in the field such as they have been 
used to in India. But when they get to their work in Fiji they 
find that all is changed. Those who have seen the Indian woman 
working in the fields in India with her little family playing 

• lL is iDttresting to Dote tbat tbe Eng'isb coinage of Fiji is giveD an 
• I"diaD 'value by the coolies. A two sbilling piece is called a rupee. A 
On. sbilling piece i. called eight aDD a.. Sixpence is regularl, caUed four 
aDna., But Ibis does Dolal all represent tbe true proportioDal value. For 
eight anuI iD India would go cOD.iderably·fu~lher than a sbilling in Fiji. 
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near hel, will realise tbe change .wben she is told to leave her 
family bebind in the coolie 'lines.' Tbe provision of regulation 
• fly proof nurseries' is no compensation to her for the privilege 
of looking after ber own children, and living ber own natural life in 
her own natural way. She is not told, also, in the agreement that 
she wiJI be compelled; under penal clauses, to work incessantly, 
day in, day out, with no time to cook her own husband's meals 
or look after ber own children. She is never told anything also 
of the condition of the coolie' lines' in whicb she will be com
pelled to live, without any privacy Or even decency for five years, 
with.no possibility of cbange. 

All this is hidden from the village woman wbo enters into 
the indenture agreement in I ndia. In tbese circumstances, as well 
as others, it cannot be called a fair contract. For it is made on 
behalf of one party, the Fiji Government, who is fuUy aware of 
the actual state of affairs as tbey exist in Fiji, with another, the 
ignorant coolie woman who is imagining entirely different condi-. .. 
tions. 

The facts which have hitherto. been stated, "for the most part 
in general terms, may be illustrated and made more dear to tbe 
reader in India by the f.)Howing sp .. .cific cases. They are a few 
out of a very large number of instances which have come under 
ou, special notice. 

I. A respectable woman who told us that she had been on 
a pilgrimage to Benares and had become confused in the str ange 
crowd and separated from her relations. A man had seen her 
erring and had promised to bring he.to her own people. He had 
taken her instead to the De;:>Ot When she had found out her 
true plight, she had been too frightened to rSt'ist. Asked why she 
bad answered the magistrate's question., she ~.id that she was 
too frightened to do anything else. Asked whether she was told 
tbat she was.to go on board ship and settle across the sea, she said, 
'No', 

[Very many circumstantial narratives of this ki.d ... ere lold us. It 
was noticeable.. lO us how very large a proportion of the wumen, whom we 
qu 'slioned, were rECruiled at the pilgrim centres.) 

2. A well educated, delicate lad from a village near Delhi, 
who spoke English fluently. He had been promised clerk's worl( 
by the recruiting agent. He was lold nothing about being obliged 
to live in the coolie 'lines.' When we met him he was very 

. unhapp)'. He had savtd a little money and wished to buy himself 
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oul, but was not allowed at the time to do so. His employer had 
been kind to him and put him on light work, but nothing could 
remove lhe depression he felt at being forceCI to live as a coolie in 

the coolie' line '. 

3. A Kayastba, who was met al Allahabad by a man wear
ing a sacred thread. The man pretended to be a Brahman, and . . . 
promised the Kayastha work as a Teacher in a school at Puri, 
He was taken instead to the Calcutta Dep6t. This man was now 
out of indenture, and he was doing all he could in Fiji to help 
those who were still in the coolie "lines.' He gave us a great deal 
of help, and we found hi. information accurate on the whole. 
Though educated in his own vernacular and quite above the 
, coolie' class in average intelligence he was ~ry deaf and at times 
appeared almost stupid. He was thus one who could have been 
easily deceived in the first instance. He told us that he had 
actually found out his mistake when in tne Dep6l, bul he had 
been too fearful to run away. From all we saw of him, we were 
convinced that his own narrative was substantially true. 

4. A low caste Hindu, who was' brought out under inden
ture for' agricultural work' and was set to cut up meat in a 
butchery. When asked by us how he, a Hindu, could engage in 
such work, he replied that he could not help it as he wa, ordered 
to do it. He seemed much ashamed of bimself and hung 
down his head while he answered our questions His companions 
in the butchery were Mu.almans. 

5. A Kabir Panth;, now out of ·ir,denture, who had been 
originally obliged to do the same kind of work. He told us tbat 
he had continually refused and had been imprisoned. We 
looked up his reeor' on the estate and found he had been given 
6<)2 days' imprisonment while unaer indenture. 'Vhen he came 
to see us; he had clearly lost his mor"l character and his r~rd 
in the Colony, since he had become a free Indian, was a bad 
one. He had even been charged with biting a man's nose in a 
sordid quarrel and bad been found guilty. But, in spite of this we 
found a simple and tru'; side to his character. It was not alto
gether undermined It, is not unlikely that he became a moral 
wreck through being compelled. to do a work which was against 
hi~ instincts and his consdence. 

[We fouad some M,drasis of low caste who actuaUy preforrtd to do 
tbis kind of butcher'. work. But it is' quite clear that Ihe Gover ... 
meat of ,.di. 'lev" colltemplated sucb an occupation., Wlchery UDder 

. . . 
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Ibe bead of • agriculture' in tbe agreemenl. We tberefore ·gave our 
OWD pesoQal opinion to the Fiji authorities, that HiDdu9. however low in 
caslr, should not be sella do the work of slaughlering animals.1 

6. A Brahman boy, aged about 15, who came out ill 191 S . 
He had been deceived by the recruiting agent as to the nature of 

the work whicb be would be required to .do. He was told wbell 
in India that be would bave garden work given bim in Fiji. His 
bands were quite unbardened, and be was very miserable, and 
seemed to be quite a cbild still in every way. He b"l'ged very 
pitiably to be allowed to go home to India. 

[We jouDd man, cases of mere boys being indenluud in India and 
brougbt oul to,Fiji. la One case a child 'came to us, who was UDder 
indenlure. He Heelared tbat be was only twelve wben be was recruiled. 
He bad beeD out Dearly a year, and from hi. appearance we should regard 
it as doubtful, if be could bave been more than f"urteeD wben we saw 
bim. It is surely opeD to questioD, wbelher a boy of sucb tender age 
caD legally enter into a complicated agreement whicb biDd. bim for live 
~y.ars and iD most cases settle bi. wbole future. Wben we looked 
at random into tbe books of tbe Immigration Department, we found tbe 
foUowing recent cases :-

51500. Akkaru-Ganges 1-19J3-aged 15. 
51954- ThaIsry Nagadu--G.nges 1--1913--aged 16 
56449- Kuda Baksh--Mutlab I-I9IS--aged 17. 
S6296. Baoba-Mutlah-- I-I9Is-aged 11. 

It should be DOled tbat !ome of these ages are probably givell on the 
higber .ide. We found. for instaDce, a boy wbo could hardly be more 
tban 15 entered in Fiji as aged 17. Wben we had the Calcutta register 
.xamined, we found tblt be' was enlered there as 20 years of age. The 
Fiji official told us lb. t he had seen hnw impossible tbe age of 20 waB for 
a mere boy, aDd bad put down the age of 17 iD the Fiji register as nearer 
tbe mark. 

7, An intelligent coolie, labouring in the mill, told us that 
be was obliged to work on twelve hour sbifts, and on· alternate 
weeks bad to go on night work from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M. without 
extra pay. There is n" mention of night work ill tbe arrange
ment. We found out, still further. that a large amount of higbly 
skilled labour was being -performed by the indentured coolies at 
an absurdly low rate of pay. Among the coolies who had been 
thus engaged· in looking after the machinery of the mills were 
some who had been discarded because of some accident. In one 
mill, three men came up to us who had each lost a limh and were 
crippled for life. Yet no compensation had been made to them for 
this life-long injury. We only beard of one case in the whole 
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Colony, where such compensation had been given by an employer 
for serious injury to a coolie; and in that case the compensation 
was extracted by G"vernment pressure. Thus the mill·owners so 
used their labour under the cover of the indenture system, that 
they obtained skilled work from the more intelligent of the coolies 
at a rate of a quarter the market value, and when those coolies 
met with an accident in tbe performance of their duty, refused to 
pay any compensation wbatever except under pressure. 

8. A Madrasi, came out in 1913 on Sutlej IV, aged 18. 
Laughed as he narrated to us how he had been 'deceived by the 
recruiting agent. Described to us his appearance before the 
magistrate in India and how he hurried through the performance 
of question and answer. His parents did not know anything 
about where he had gone. till he wrotc from Fiji, because he 
thought he was only going to get employment a short way from 
borne and then to return. 

[A very large number of coolies told us that tbeir relations knew 
Dotbing of tbeir .. bereabouts. Some told us they bad never oeot allY 
Ielter bome out of shame. Others told us tbat tbere .. as great difficulty 
iD getting letlers wrillfn and posted. Maay agaiD illformed uS tbat 
tbey had Dever bearj frombome though tbey ·bad writteD agaill and 
again. Tbis was not uollkely; because wheD we went illto a central post 
office in the interior of the maiD. islaDd aDd mentioned a coolie'. name 
(whose widow-molher bad ",riUon to .. s OD our arri •• l in Fiji askiDg 
for news of ber son), we (ouDd tbat a Idler from Ibe mother, propellY 
addressed, had beeD waiting for tbree mODlbs undelivered. The postal( 
arrangements are very bad ill tbe ColollY outside Slln, tbe capital. 
Tbere must he an incalculable amount of misery amongst tbe relatives 
left hebind in India, owing 10 the bad postalanangement. in Fiji and 
to the evils of fraudulent "recruitiog iD India itself.) 

9- A respectable married man who came out with his wife 
and two children finding the struggle for existence very hard in 
1 ndia and hoping to get on better in Fiji. But he found by expe
rience that living was so expensive in the Colony, that it was even 
more difficult than in India to keep his family and himself supplied 
with proper food and clothing. When his wife was nursing her 
child (she was the only woman wilh children in the coolie' lines ') 
they were nearly starving. The average cost of food alone for 
one person in Fiji is not less than 3 rupees per week, and at that 
time he was earning 4 rupees, 2 ann~s per week. Tbis man was 
very anxious to return home to Fyzabad in the United Provinces, 
where he bad been earning six annas a day. He told IlS tbat he 
could manage to keep hi. wife and children better there than in 
Fiji. 
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{Evell ill this war-time, with higber prices for every commodity ill 
Fiji. there has been ao substantive advaoee m~e iD tbe coolies' wages. 
Some employers blVe done a little to belp out tbe earnings of tbe inden
~ured coolies by issuiag tick~ts which can purcbase rice aDd ~barps at 
pre-war rates. We were told by One employer that purchase by meaDS 

or such t tick~ts J saved the coolie six anoas iD every three rupees. But 
." tb~ t ticket. process is very cumbrous; aDd very few coolies took ad van· 

tage of it. Wben we .. ked tbe geDeral manager of the C. S. k. Co, wby 
tbe company did D.ot give the coolie an advance in actual wages, be 
replied lbat wben wages once ri.e, tbey bave a tendency to keep up aud 
not come down again. Tbe company, tberefore, bas devised tbe ' ticke~ , 
system. It was obvious to us" from tbis, tbat as far as wages are concern
ed, tbe iodeature system places tbe coolie completely at Ibe mercy of biB 
employe's.! 

10. Two young Telugus were interviewed by us in tbe coolie 
'lines', Tbey came out in 1915. 'vVhat attracted them was the 
promise of twelve annas a day. They were earning four anna. a 
day in India. They told us that they were no better off in their 
cost of living in Fiji. In hours of work, their condition was rar 
worse tban in India. In Madras their day's work was always over 
by nOOIl j in Fiji they had to go on up to five or six o'clock in 
order' to complete their task. In Fiji they were very unhappy 
because no one in the coolie· lines l could speak their own language, 

and they often could not understand the manager's or the Sardar's 
orders. They were very anxious to get baok to India. 

The hours of labour mentioned were borne out by what we 
saw elsewhere. Late one evening a boy came over to the house 
where we ",ere staying, about 3 miles away from some co ,lie· 
'lines', which we h~d visited at S· 30 P. M. that same afternoon. When 
we asked him next morning wby we did not see bim in the' lines ' 
he said that be had been out in tbe field wben we came, because he 
had not completed his t'lsk. We were away when he came to see us 
that evening but the missionary witb whom we were staying told us 
that he arrived i'l a very exhausted condition. It was one of tbose 
cases of boy lab,.ur wbicb troubled us so much in Fiji. Tbe Planter 
was in every wa}' a good md", but this case bad escaped bis 
notice. We ~ked fur tbe boy to be put on three quarter task with 
fult pay and this was done. 

11. A Madrasi uf very low caste and low features came to 
~s for protec;;tian against a Sardar wbo bad locked bim up (so be 
told us) and beaten and starved him. The inspector, to whom we 
hought the case, was inclined to disbelieve the coolie. because 
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he had already obtained convictions again~t two Sardars quite 
recently in the same coolie • lines,' for doing the same thing. 
We suggested that a bad tradition having been once established in 
tbe coolie • lines' it would be difficult to get rid of it. At oui 
express wish, therefore, the inspector took up the case and it 
resulted in the man's story being found true, One Sardar was. 
convicted in the magistrate's court, another Sardor was acquitted' .. 
on a technical point of law, but an appeal to the Supreme Court' 
has been lodged by the inspector. The English overseer through' 
whose neglect the cruelties were allowed to go on ha. been di.
missed, owing to the 6rm action of the Agent General of Immig
ration. The case was a striking testimony to us of the genuine 
desire on the part of Government authorities to obtain justice for 
the 'coolie '. At the same time it also revealed to us the extra
ordinary difficulty under which coolies labour whose mother" 
tongue is not Hindustani. It was, literally, a matter of hours 
before we could get from this ccolie the plain facts of his story ; 
and the feeling that he was not understood made him nervous and 
excited, and this gave us a false impression. The inspeetor was 
in the same difficulty as ourselves. 

[The recent immigratiol1 of Madrasi coolies, who speak Telugu 
Tamilt M;jay~~ and Canarese, has led tQ greatest possible contusion, 
ID a trial for murder before tbe Cbi.f Justice, beld while we were I. 
Suya, tbe accused prisoner only knew Malay.lam. Tbe Court IDterpret .. 
only kne .. Tamil aDd EDglisb. A tbird party, tberefore, bad 10 b. called i, 
wbo Itl1ew Malaralam. Tbe Cbief Justice wa., ill tbis way, twice remov, 
ed by language barriers from tbe prisoner at tbe bar. Vet in 'ih .... lauTtl 
ci;cum.taiices, be wasobliged to try lbe Madrasi for bis lHe, and actuall' 
to condemn him to deatb J' . 

12. A H industani girl. of good caste and respectable Hindu
parentage had been decoyed from her lather's home by a neighbour
ing woman in her village. Tbe pretext was that a telegram had 
been received from ber husband who was ill and wanted her to go to 
him at once. Her father, not being on good terms with her hus
band had separated her from her husband. She" went, therefore,. 
with this woman without let'ing her father know. Too late she 
found out how she had been deceived. On board ship her bonour 
was assailed and only with the greatest possible difficulty had she 
been able to retain it. Now her only hope is that her father ami' 
mother will think that she is dead, because she feels that she has 
brought disgrace to her family. Though she has been nearly two 
years in Fiji she ba. not yet recovered from her first despair. Sbe is 

3 
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~rraio even to let ber parent., know where she is, beeause <if the 
sense of degradation at ber pr. sent lot in life. 

'13. A Rajput who came out on the distinct understanding 
tlIat he would be able to join a regimeut if be went to Fiji. He 
spoke under great excitement when we saw him, as he 'was in 
prison-and condemned to death., His word. were not easy to 
follow at one point, but we gathered tbat \\ hen signing. a Sahib 
had assured bim that this would be his lot. He said with great 
emphasis that a Sahib could not tell a lie:' He and his brother 
had been soldiers in India in Rajputana: They were a military' 
family.' Then bis brother inherited some land and left his regi-' 
mentand became a zamindar. He joined his brother for a time; 
but ",as bankering to get back to his- old military life when the 
recruiting agent came and deceived him. Wben he arrived in 
Fiji, he was told that he would have to enter the cOolie 'lines' 
'Ind serve with the sweepers-as he expressed it. In such com
pulsory degradation. 'I' he tbought it. bis life went utterly to 
pieces. He told us tbat tbe insults he received in the coolie' lines' 
had been unbearable. "They pulled my mOllstache" he said, 
and suited the action to tbe word. His offence had been an act 
of murder in 'I quarrel with a Mahomedan over an abandoned 
woman. The woman bad slapped tbe Rajput's face and he bad' 
stabbed her. In spite of hi; crime, there was a great nobility in 
bis bearing when we saw him. He only broke down, when one 
of us asked him if be would like his parents to be visited and 
told about him; or if he would wish to send them any message. 
We were both more deeply affected by his whole story, and by 
tbe fortitude with which he spoke to us, than it is possible to 
express in words. He was condemned to be banged, but owing 
to the clemency or the Governor the sentence was commuted to 
penal servitude. We were very anxious about 'this Rajput's fate 
when we left the Islands. Tbe Govunor had not yet consulted 
his Executive Council. But he was good enougb to cable to us, 
on hi. own initiative, when our ship reached New Zealand, tbe 
news of the reprieve. 

In connexion with this case an extract may be given from a 

petition very fully signed by Indians in Fiji and endorsed by manl 

Europearu. 

(

'Respectfully lbowetb :-

Tbat under tbe existing system of IodiaD labour immigralioo 
there is a grrat disproportioD belweeD the Dumber 01 mal .. _lid f~males. 

-
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That' Ibis disproportion is mostly respOnsible for tbe abnormal 
number of murders and kindred crimes among Indians. 

Tbat the majorily of tbose found guilty of such crimes are otherwise 
quiet and law abiding; and Ibe murde .. , for whicb Ibey are condemneO 
10 ';"Ib, are not due 10 an), murderous instinct iD tbem, but really IQ 
se"ual jealousy. 

Tbat the proportioD of crimes relative 10 the same class of people 
in India is, by far, mucb lower than in Ihi. Colony. 

Tbat io tbe Colon! of Mauritius, for over five years p •• t, there has. 

not heeo a .iogle trial of murder by Iodian., wbo, &I a m .... belong to Ihe; 
aame class .s tbose in Fiji. 

That the death sentence does Dot. as a matter of tact, seem to deter, 
lodians from crime in tbis Colony, since tbe ~bole eau,. of the troubl,\ 
here i. se"ual jealou.y .... 

This petItion was very favourably reported in the Fiji news., 
papers, and leading E~,':?r=.a!l'!.l'!.. the Islands very warmly took up' 
the matter of abolishing the death sentence in these murder cases .. 
Many Planters informed us that it was invariably the finest and 
best Indian coolies who committed these murders, never the worst. 
This was, to us, very striking ne"s:' its significance will be seen, 
when the criminal statistics are examined later on in the Report. ' 

, .. 
14 A Mahomedan Munshi, a cultured man and verf in, 

telligent. He had been brojlght out under the promise that be 
would be given work in a madrasa.. He had been appointed 
Sardar in the coolie 'lines' and shewed us his notes which he had 
kept. He told us that the custom was general of a commission 
being paid to the Sardar by ca,," coolie. Otherwise the Sardar 
was able to bring petty tyranny ,lo bear on the coolie who did 
not pay. A much worse ' information. which be gave, was that the 
5ardars a.ranged, according to payment, tbe oIocation of women 
witb certain favoured men. We had further "ccounts of tbis a~ 
<-ther c~ntres, and from what we saw with our own eyes, within 
the' lines: concerning the relation of the 5ardar to the coolies, it 
'seemed to us not improbable. This MUllshi had mariied by 
Mahomedan rites a wife, while still living in tne coolie line,;. 
But this wife would not, in the ordinary course of events, be 
set free, until two years after hi~ own indenture bad expired. We 
'did our best to get her' commuted', - as the situation appeared to 
liS highly dangelOus, and the Munshi was a very respectable man. 

1 S. A Punjabi, who was a thorough gentleman in his general 
bearing. He had served for a' considerable time in a Punjabi 
: Regiment; He had been quartered at Delhi and gave III the 
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names of his English officers and spoke of his Colonel with great 
warmth and affection. He had been brought out under the 
:promise of regimental service abroad. The effect of military dis
cipline in the past was noticeable. He had kept his respectability 
and neatness and good manners in the midst of the coolie' lines.' 
He d id not complain to us, but took it ~s his fate. 

. 16. A young Madrasi Christian who bad kept his good 
cha.:acter. He spoke a little English and .was fairly educated. This 
young lad . was compelled by the law of indenture to live in the 
midst of grossly immoral surroundings for five years. There was a 
missionary near to these coolie 'lines' who wished to buy him out 
and employ him as a catechist and teacher. . Whil" we were there 
he was able to do so, and the boy is now free. He told us ho had 
been recruited under entirely false information concerning the life 
to which he was coming out. . . 

17. A young highly educated Indian, who could write and 
~peak English well. He was soon recognised as unfit for agri~ 

culture. and was given important clerical work under Government: 
He was, however, kept strictly under indenture, and paid a lower 
salary than he would be entitled to, as a free I ndian. Recently 
he applied for a rise in salary and asked also to commute his inden
ture; for he had been able to sav·~ up enough money for that pur
pose." The increase of salary was refused. He was further warn
ed that, Dnle .. he gave satisfaction to G"vernment, not only would 
his request for commutation be disallowed. but he might. be sent 
back to the plantations under the law of indenture. 

The fact that a responsible and well-disposed Government, 
whose actiollS were on the whole kindly and considerate {as this 
Report· will show\ couJd offer such a threat to a highly educated 
man, struck us ve~ much indeed. It seemed to bear out out 
contention that a fi ve years' indenture with penal clauses attached 
is a bondage. 

These exampl~s may be sufficient to illustrate the fact that 
recruiting, as at present carried on in India, is frequently un.eru
pulol1' and that the indenture itself is neither a free nor an intelli. 
gent contract. So strongly did the facts about fraudulent recruiti,lg 
Come borne to us that we felt the necessity to cable direct without 
delay to India. urging that ""ch harmful practices should be stop
ped. We thought that this could only be accomplished by strong 
public opinion expressing itself in vigorous action. 

We were often asked, in Fiji, to explain how it was possible 
for tne Indian coolies to pass tbrough the examination of tbe 
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.magistrate and doctor and Emigration Agent in 'India, without 
ever coming fully to understand what the exact conditions oC 
labour in Fiji were. We have already pointed out the misleading 
character of the Government agreement itsd~; how it does not 
represent the tru(facts oflife in Fiji. It is not unlikely' that thll 
doctor and magistrate in India are more ignorant oC the whole 
truth than those who drew up that agreement. But, beyond this, 
it is also probable, that, in many cases,. thei~ official work is per
functorily undertaken. Hnw, otherwise, should we find a mere child 
(who could hardly have ~n more than '4 or IS) registered as 20 

year. of age? How could educated high-caste boys, whose very 
hands would show that they were unused to hard field labour, be 
sent OQUO work at the sugercane? We cannot avoid this ;n("T.

ence from the actual cases that have been brought to our notice in 
Fiji. A conclusion still more serious was this, that, in addition 
to collusion with the Police, there was collusion with the subor
dinate officials of the larger central Dep6ts, in order to keep' the 
hesitating coolies in a state of fear right up to the end. The stories 
about these suhordinate offici"l. and their treatment of tbe coolies 
In the DepOt, were too circumstantial to leave much doubt in 
our own minds about the matter. Free Indians who had nei 
reason (or telling us anything but the truth, were equally clear 
on this point with those who were still under indenture. Even if 
the evidence o( this corrupt practice were not conclusive, yet it 
made us leel strongly the imperative need of opening the Dep6ts 
much more freely than at present. to the Indian public. We would 
also urge tltat, if recruiting still continues, a reference should be 
made to the village and family of each person, who is taken into 
the DepOt, and that no one, under the age of twenty, should b.i 
recruited except as a memb.r of a family. 

There have bfoen lamentable and tragic cases of Indians, both 
men and women, who have thrown themselves into the Hughli, in 
order to escape from the emigrant ships, and also of actual suicides 

• occurring on the high seas. It is difficult to give details of these, 
becat1se • deaths' are not separated from t suicides' and' desertions' 
on the ships' records. But we heard the account of one voyag .. 
in the year 1912 from an eye-witne~ who could be trusted. He 
stated to us that one coolie had jumped overboard into the H "ghH, 
and one woman had committed suicide at sea. We find in the 
Indian Immigration Report, 1912, in a paragraph referring to the 
voyage of Garges J, the record that" two male immigrants from 
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Madras, mIssing at different dates, 'were supposed to have been 
lost iOverboard." This may possibly be the voyage referred to, 
thougb the statements do not exactly tally. 

. We found ou't, in Fiji, another side of the Coolie's difficulties, 
wben be is first brought to the Depdt as a recruit. There is nearly 
'always present among this class of Indian villagers (who rarely, 
1f e.-er, in their lives come face to face with Englishmen) a very 
potent and peculiar feat ri>f tbe Sahib. U Why did you not ask the 
Sabib to release YOD ?" was the question, which we very often used 
to put to individual coolies, 'Vbo had !bId us about some pitiahle 
fraud'of the recruiting agent practised upon them: The answer 
ihvariably came, «On account of fear." In one case, a woman told 
us Jrow me recruiting agent had terrified her about the m 19istrate, 
assuring' her that if she did not answer the magistrate's questions 
In a' certain way, which he specified, tbe Sabib would put her into 
prison. 'We have discovered tbat a great fear comes over the 
Coolies in the strange surroundings of the Depat, and they loolc 
with dread on the functions and powers of the Sabib. Tbeir one 
bewildered, dominant idea seems to' be that they sbould try to 
piease. tlie Sahib at all tosts. Sadly enough they bave little idea 
when they answer, in tbe" ,w"¥ the recruiting agent has instructed 
tbem, the Sabib's questions, tbat they are tbrowing away their last 
chance of release. 

, One furtber important point needs to be mentioned in order 
to make the picture complete. Besides the growth, when in the 

. ~pdt, of all tbis fear, suspicion and alarm, there is .also a sense 
t.( hopelessness, like that of an animal who, has been caught in a trap 
and bas given up the usel ... s struggle to escape; Again and again, 
tbe indentured coolies. explained to us this feeling, and there was 
a ring of truth about tbeir utterance. It was their' (ate', so they 
spoke of it to us; and, in that one word' fate' all tbe despair and 
misery of the situation seemed to be summed up. Those among' 

, them, who were respectabl'; women, had the overwhelming dread 
upon them tbat they would never again be taken back into their 
homes," Indeed, the recruiting agent appeared to know only too 
well tbat when once he had kept such a woman absent from ber 
busband, even for a single l~igbt, the rest of bis work would be 
comparatively easy. The woman would feel instinctively tbat ber 
fate was sealed, and would give up any furtber efforts to get free. 

We found one strangely inaccurate idea current among tbe 
1'lanters in Fiji, namely, that a large proportion of those who bave 
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.already been out once under indentu-re, return a. second time. 
'I his erroneous statement was-presented to us again and again' as 
the bas" of an argument. [t was said that it would be quite 
impcssible for the coolies ill the various depats to remain unaware 
of the condition of indentured labour in Fiji (eVen though these 
were not stated clearly in the agreement); because so many ·were 
continually returning under indenture: and such a class of men 
would not be likely to resist the temptation of :telling all they 

. knew to the others. Also, a second argument ·was used with us, 
that the indenture system could not be so black as we, painted it, 
bealuse. in that case so many coolies would not' be likely to 

return under a new indenture. 

It will be' well to examine these arguments in the tight of 
facts. The figures are available for the years 1912, 1913 and 1914-

In 1912. there were 3.402 Indian immigrants landed i.n Fiji. of 
whom 5 men, 5 women and 4 children' had previou.ly served. 
or resided. in Fiji, i. ~" 10 adults out of a ,total of 3.402. 

In 1913. there were 3,289 Indian immigrants who, landed in 
Fiji, of whom 8 men, 2 women and 5 children had previouly served, 
or resided, in Fiji, i. eo, 10 adults out of a total of 3.289- ' 

In 1914, there were 1.572 Indian immig'rants 'who l~ded in 
Fiji, of whom 19 men, 9 women and 4 children had previously 
served, or resided, in Fiji. i, ~ .• 28 adults out of a total of 1,572, 

Taking the year 1912, as a test of tbe worth of the first 
argument (viz., that, all the coolies in the various depots 
would be told the exact la~ur conditions in Fiji by returning 
immigrants) it will be seen how very unlikely it would be that 
five men (some 01 whom might have decided to go back at the' 
last moment before the ship sailed) could ha,'e communicated 
detailed information about indentured lab"ur in Fiji to 3,402 
persons scattered over the depots of North India and Madra~ 

Presidency, 
Considering tbe second argument, namely, that the condition. 

oC indentured labour are so popular witb those who have 'once, 
experienced it, tbat large numbers go out a second time, the figures 
seem to prove the very opposite. For although the Indian coolies' 
find by bitter experience tbat they are outcaste and homeless on:' 
their return to India, they scarcely ever decide tu go backapin 
to FIji, In the three years for which statistics are available, only 
32 men OiIt of 8,261, immigrants made up their minds to returm 
under indenture, 
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W'e met one such, a Natal coolie, who had come out as an 
iudentured immigrant to Fiji. He-told us that be had first gone 
back from Natal to his h'lme in Madras, but had been outcasted. 
He wished to marry and to settle down in his village, but no 
one would receive him or marry him because he had broken 
caste. Jle spent what little money he bad brought back from' 
Natal in trying to get back into caste, but all in vain. When an 
his mone), was spent he came across a recruiting ageJlt from Fiji, 
"nd in despair decided to go out againundor indenture. 

In the . light of such an undoubtedly true narrative as this, it 
will,be seen how little truth there is in tbe assumption that 'all 
those who come back to Fiji under indenture, do so because they 
are satiJlfied with the indenture system. This Natal coolie did not 
sign on again beca~ he liked innentured labour, but because 
he bad given up hope of being ever received back into his com
munity in India. 'Among the almost infinitesimal proportion 
",bo do actually re-indenture in India, th,ere must be some at 
least who have had that Natal coolie's experience. 

As we have already stated, therefore, tbe facts, when ex
amined, go against the very arguments which they are used to 
support. They tell the other way. And the assumptio'ls are 
failacious. 

As, in a measure, a confirmation of this, conclusion, that the 
indenture system is almost universally disliked by the coolies 
tho:mselves, one of us, while talking with the overseer of a large 
estate in lo'iji mentioned the word 'commutation', suggesting 
tbat this should be always permitted (t: e., that coolies should be 
allowe~ ,to commute their time of sevice hy payment of a sum of 
money). The overseer, said significantly, "Why! The coolies 
i!1 these lines would all commute tomorrow, if only they had the 
cha'nee I", 

There were many evidences in Fiji to sbow, that recruiting ill 
North lndia had become more and more unscrupulous in recent 
years. The number of mere lads that were now being sent out 
was signilicant. Women, also, had apparently been more difficult 
tban ever to obtain, and the number of women of abandoned 
character seemed to be on the increase. It was noticeable, also, 
tbat the proportion of Madrasis had grown in comparison with 
Hindustani.. The reason of this has been clearly the rise Il( 
~I{e. in North India. While the minimum wage of the inden
tured -coolie in Fiji has remained stationary for thirty-two years 
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the wages of u"skilled labou~ in the north of India have gOfle 
up, sometimes as much as 200 per cent. It is becoming more and· 
mOre unlikely that the Indian peasant will go, of his own acc"r~. 
thousands of miles across the sea, to obtain a· wage distinctly 
less, in actual value, than that which he can get near at band ill 
his own motherland. 

Why, for instance, should an able-bodied villager. from Gur
gaon or Robtak, go out across the seas to Fiji, in order to get ,1' 

mere four rupees per week in wages, when he could get more money 
by levelling the soil at New Delhi, witb wheat selling there at less 
than half the Fiji price. Clearly the fraud and lying· must be very 
deep indeed, which can induce people to go out to Fiji, at a time 
when labour is so needed and wages are so high, Yet we found 
coolies who bad been taken from the Delhi district. Their story 
was that they had been deceived by false prospects: Almost the 
same figures and rales might be qu~ted for the price of hired labour 
in Behar. Yet we found men and women in ·Fiji who had beCn 
recently recruited from districts such as these. In each case which 
we enquired into, gross deception appeared to have been practised. 
·The coolies complained that they had not at all understood tbe 
kind of work wbich would be required of them, nOr the pria: of 
food and clothing in Fiji, nor the penal clauses of indenture. 

In South India there seems to be less evidence of fraudulent 
recruiting tban in the North. Wages are much lower, and recrui. 
ter's work may be easier on tbat account. But it must be remem
bered also that we could only converse easily with those Madrasis 
who had picked up a little knowledge of Hindustani; and wc 
had practically no opportunity 01 hearing from the lips of Madrasi 
women their own account of how they were recruited. It should 
be added that the introduction of Madrasis into Fiji bas been 
aecom pao ied by a distinct rise in the rates 01 suicide and violent 
crime. Thi. h"s led ID the opinion, now widely held among the 
planters in Fiji. that Madrasi. are more prone to suicide and 
crimes of emotional vi,,!ence than Hindustanis. We pointed out 
again and a~ain that this was not in accordance with the facts' • 
because the suicide rale ill the Madras Presidency was actually 
lower than that of the e oiled Provin<'e5 and Bebar. But the 
whole question of the suicide rate must be le(t over for the present. 
It will come up later in dealing with the pJ('portion {Of the sexes. 

Perhaps the most disconcerting effect of unscrupulous recruit
ing, in l;iji. is tbe distrust of Government which it bas engeodere6 

4 
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r among the indentured and free I ndians alike. Government is 
'.. ~ -i r~!i"rd:d .!S ~ving countenal1~ the deception of tbe recruiter 
and, In consequence, State officials are both feared and suspected. 
It Is painful to find that the authorities are not looked upon by 
the Indians as· their friends. Even the Agent General of Immigra. 
tion, whose duty it is to protect the interests of indentured In
dians, is not exempt from this distrust. This is all the more dis
couraging, because the Agent himself and his staff have every 
desire t" do the r ndian. justice. Perhaps the most significant fact 
of all is, the Indians who are on the staff, although full of sym. 
pathy towards their fellow-countrymen, are regarded with some
thing of the same dbtrust. They felt keenly the difficulty of this 
$uspicious attitude and spoke to us about it. 

This distrust of Government has evidently started from the 
coolie 'lilles'. But it has Ilot by any means stopped there. It has 
continued to spread ~mong the free I ndians, even though there 
IU)' be little occasion for it. The distrust is kept out of sight, 
or· covered by outward complaisance, because the free Indian 
cannot get rid of his servile tradition quickly, and is suspicious 
and afraid. The servile feeling engendered in the coolie 'lines' 
remains deep down in the heart, and it is a menace to successful 
administration. 

1'0 illustrate this point,-we found invariably that whenever 
we went out with the Immigration officers, we could never get 
from the coolies any frank and open statements. It is impossible 
to describe itt words their suspicious attitude,-their sullen looks, 
their muttered whisperings. And then, on the other band, we 
could see their changed faces, when they were positively certain, 
at last, that we had nothing to do with Government at all. 
, One of us had occasion to visit a free settlement of free In
dians who were living OD their own land. Tbe visit was made 
in company with an immigration officer who had shown his sym
pathy with these same Indians on more than one occasion. Yet 
the whole visit was a failure, simply because of his presence. 
.The free Indians remained silent and uncommunicative. Very 
-early next morning, however, they sent a deputation, privately, 
to ask for another visit, -only the Govemment official should 
not be present. In that case they promised to talk freely. 

Not only in the ~ountry areas, but also in Suva, the capital, 
thIs suspicion lies very deep. It has already done untold injury 
to the contentment of the colony, and It will do (ar more unless 
it i. speedily arre,ted. 
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The more carefully the whole question of recruitmenfis "Con
sidered, tbe more clear it becomes, that to send out people of the 
coolie class from India as individuals, instead of in families, is i 
wrong in principle. For they have never been accu~tomed to live! 
as individuals. Tbey bave been used to the c')mmull.al life. 
Women in India are all married at a !!1rl(..ea.dy age; and they aro:! 
bound up witb their families and their homes. Men also, in .India, 
are usually married early and their life is bound up with tbeir 
community. To recruit a man here and a woman there, and to 
send them out to Fiji, away from all tbeir communal and family 
ties, is certain to lead to misery in India and also to immorality 
in FijL We found pitiable cases of men who bad heen living 
with one woman after another in Fiji, while their own truly 
married wives and their legitimate children were deserted in India. 
We found equally pitiable cases of Hindu and Mabomedan wives 
reduced to leading a life of shame, while their. true husbands were 
still living in India. These cases were all the more pitiable because 
the poor, ignorant coolies had apparently ceased to feel the mora.' 
degradation of it all. 

The conclusion we reached on the whole subject was Ihat men 
and women from India should either be recruited by families, or 
lIot at alL .--

We obtained in Fiji a considerable body of evidence with 
regard to conditions of life on board the large e.!'!zrilQl.~~s$CIs.1 
which carry the indentured coolies. After discounting a great' 
deal, as probably due to exaggeration, the strong impression was 
still left in our minds, that little <care is taken of the privacy of the 
women and of the manner of cooking the emigrants' food.. We 
ourselves saw something of these c.mditions on our way to and 
from South Africa, and we could understand what the coolies in 
Fiji told us. Many said that they had been obliged during the 
voyage out to give up their old Hindu habit of taking only vege
table food. Some who regarded it as a sin to take animal food, 
went through tortures of fear; for even if meat were not actually 
present in the food, they were afraid that animal fat might have 
been used while cooking it. The strict Hindu suffered accorde 

·ingly·. We were told in Fiji that a very large percenhge of 
Hindus began to abandon their vegetarian habits from the time 01 
the voyage out. It was a strange sight for us to sec a butcher's 
shop In Suva, where beef as well as mutton was being sold, crowd,,!! 
with Hindus waiting eagerly to obtain their purchases of meat. 
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Even mere serious, on board ship, as far as we could gather 

\ 
on enquiry, was the little care taken of the modesty of Indian 
~. Abandoned women were mi><ed up in the same quarters 
with those who were respectable. Temptation to evil was ever 
present. We had facts given to us on this point which were the 
plain records of eye-witnesses themselves, and .not likely to be 

- / 

untrue. 

Lastiy. the number of deaths on board, among thote who had 
quite recently been twice passed by the ·doctor as medically sound, 
tells its own story. We were informed by trustworthy people in 
Fiji, who had themselves made the voyage out as free Indians, that 
the vice and misery on board the emigrant vessels were deplorable. 
The rollowing are the statistics for theyear 1912 to 1914 with re
gard to the deaths on the voyage out and in the depOt on arrival :-

. . Out of 3.428 emignnts embarked in 1912, 27 "deaths, deser
tions or missing" oc~urrea on the voyage; 22 deaths (20 of whicn 
were children) occurred in the depOt at Suva, and 9 unallotted Im-

\ 

migrants died in the- Colonial Hospital; a total of 58, or one im-
migrant in~ '. . 

Out of 3,306 immigrants embarked in 191J. ::H "deaths, (le;er
tions or missing" occurred on the voyage. Eleven deaths (six of 
which were Children) occcu";d in the depOt at Suva, and '5 unalIot
~ed immigrants died in the Colonial Hospital; a total of 47, or 

\ ~ne in 70. 

Out of 1,572 immigrants embarked in 1914> six" deaths, de
sertions or missing" occurred on the voyage. Three deaths (all 
. children) occurred in the depot, and twe un allotted immigrants 

\ died in the Colonii .. Hospital; a total of 11, or one in I~ • 

• , 

One of the persistent features, which has marked the inden. 
~ tured system from the beginning, has been the low proportion of 
i adult women to adult men. There have been financial reasons to 
It. . 

account for this. For although the cost of the voyage out is the 
same for a woman as for a man, the amount of work which a 
w'oman can do is mllch less than that of a man. Wbere, therefore, 
cheap labour is the first concern, it is inevitable that the employer 
should aim at getting the largest possible number of men; 

Thus the low proportion of indentured wome~ is not some
thing accidental, which can be abandoned without modifyi .. g the 
system, Rather, it is an inte~ral factor. ill the system itself, which, 
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apart from this paucity of women, could not be rlln at the high 
profits required by the employers. The moment that we sugge.t. 
ed to the planters in Fiji such reforms as would help to make a, 
decent family life. possible among" the coolies, we were met on all 
sides with the word • impossible.' The expense," they declared," 

would be prohibitive. 

"The I ndian Government has been blamed for allowIng such \ 
a low proportion as that of Iorty adult women to every hundred • 
men, to continue for so long unaltered. Bu: it shOUld be remem
bered to Government's credit, that it, and it alone, has prevented \ 
the proportion from falling much lower still. If the employers 
as a body had had their own way in the past there can be little 
doubt that they would have brought the rate d<)wn long ago to 
twent-five per cent. or even less. Even today, the temptation is a 
pressing one to pass out the emigrant ships with sometbing slightly 
less than Ih. regulation number of women. 

This introduces another important considelation which shows" 
still more clearly how the whole Indian indenture system in its 
practical working hangs together. With the method" invariably 
adopted hitherto of recruiting ~i9.u~ls, rather than whol~.!.'~m!:: 
lies. it has been found exceedingly difficult to obtain in India even 

as-many as forty women for eacn hundred men, without drawing I 
largely on tbe prostitutedass. Out on the plantations, we bave I 

been told, it is tbis;';;-y el;s~- whicb is actually needed in order to ' ___ _4- • 
make the indenture system work. It is utterly repugnant to us tQ 
be obliged to enter into details on suen a subject, and we "shall 
do so as sparingly as possible. Rut it will easily be seen that 
when the stronger men 011 all estate have taken to their own 
possession an equ~1 number 'of women, the remainder of the 
adult women find tbemselves still more unequally matched in 
Ilumber. The disproportion rises as high as one woman to four, , 
or evell to five, men. In these circumstances, the remark of one' 
employer can be understood without comment.-When olle of 
us .poke to him about recruiting no more abandoned women, 
h~demurred and answered " Why! The system couldn't go 
on without them". We heard of one estate where the overseer 
made the regular practice, in order to keep peace in tbe ' lines', 
of allotting so many men to eacb single woman. This amounted 
to regu lated prostitution. 

We bad both of. us already witnessed in Natal moral evils, 
in he cooli\l quarters, I'9lln~ted ",ith tbis disproportion of 'IleR 
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to women. We had received, also, invaluable help from Mr. 
Gandhi, who was the first to make clear to us the far-reaching 

, effects of these evils ,upon the free Indians. But what we ha ve 
now seen with our own eyes in Fiji, is far w()rse than' anything we 
had ever seen before. The moral evil in Fiji appears to have gone 
much deeper. 

We 'cannot forget our first sight of coolie' lines' in Fiji. The 
looks on the face of the men and the women alike told ()"e unmi.; 
takable tale of vice. The sight of young children in such sur·' 
roundings was unbearable to us. And, again and again, as we 
went from one plantation to another, we saw the same unmis-; 
takable look. It told us of a moral diseare which was eating into' 
the heart and life of the people., 

What else could be expected? Indian villagers, who have' 
lived the communal life of their own Indian homes, are first taken' 
away, one from here, and one from ther", by the recruting agents. 
They are completely sepa,ated from all their old ties and associa
tions. Then they are crowded together on board the great emi. 
grant ships, where decency can hardly be preserved, and every, 
temptation is rife. L~stly in Fiji itself, they are crowded again 
into the coolie . lines', which are more like stables than human' 
dwellings; and there they are forced by law to remain, away from' 
every restraint of custom or religion, during a period of five years. 
What else could be 'expected ? But that little children should be 
born ana brought up in tbis,-

Though we wer'" no novices to conditions sucb as tbese, yet 
what we met with il) Fiji was far worse than we bad ever anticipated. 
There seemed to be some new and undefinable factor added,
some strange unaccountable epidemic of vice, '\Ve felt that vice 
was spreading, like a blight, over the Indian population of Fiji. 
We began to fear tbat it would spread still further to the indige
nous Fijian pepulation j and we found that our fears were arleady 
sh!red by others, 

Th" demand was made quite insistently by the planters that 
we should explain to them the reason for the suicidal tendency 
among the indentured coolies in l<'iji. The long, never-ending roll 
of these suicides had shocked the Government; and the planters 
had felt it deeply also. 

-::We were able to assure the Government ot} one poiut. A. 
far' as we could see, there was mucb less actual ill, treatment of 
Indentured coolies, than we h"d come .cross in Natal. The only 
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reports that reache:! us which approached the Natal plantations in 
this respect, were those that came from N avua. 

Furthermore, we were both of us quite clear in our own mind's~ 
that the inspection of the plantations was much more carefully 
carried out by the immigration department in Fiji than in Natal. 

Thirdly. much less radal feeling existed in FIji than we had 
met in South Africa. There wa. more humanity towards th .. 
Indians. The race question did not come up with any great 
acuteness. 

All these' important things would have led us to expect that 
the lot of Indians in Fiji would be happier. and therefore the 
temptation to commit suicide would be less marked. But, as we 
have said, our actual experience led us to believe that the moral 
evil had gained a far stronger hold in the' coolie' lines of Fiji than 
it had done in Natal. And. unfortunately, Government statistics 
only confirmed this impression. 

It may be well before going further to give a very brief sum
mary of the outstanding facts concerning suicide and cri'me among 
indentured Indians in Fiji. 

In India itself, which is predominantly Hindu by religion, 
suicide is a very rare occurrence. The Hindu has a deep religious 
and moral objection to taking life. regarding it as a sin. For this I 
reason. the Indian suicide rate is probably the lowest in tbe world. \ 
Only one in every twenty thousand commits suicide in India, or \ 
50 per million per annum. Among tbe indentured Indians in \ 
Fiji one in cvery 950 has committed suicide in each year. or over 
o:Je thousand per million per annum. This is tbe average to ken 
for the last ei\iht years. To put it in other words, the suicide rate t 
is twent)· times as great as that of India. These figures remain' 
the .... am;f(only the two recruiling provinces of India are taken. 

With regard to the crime of murder, the facts arc even more 
startling. In the United Provinces and Madras tbere is only one 
conviction for murder In every 250,000 people each "year, or four 
per million per annum. In Fiji. among the indentured coolies, 
there has been one conviction for murder eacb year in every 3.000 
persolls, or 333 per million per annum. That is to say, the murder { 
rate in Fiji i. ':.i~hty_ti::,,'=.~Il!gh as that of India. It is noti:e
hie that the greater portIon of people muo:d,r:e~ are wom.s;g. On 
the other hand, .dmost 'all the slIicid ... i'ii"Fiji are t~ men. In -. - . - .- . """"'-'-" 

India. what few suicides exist are generally thos<: of women. 
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If we make every possible allowance for minor inaccuracies, 
• these figures for suicide and murder remain very disconcerting. 

They are not the 6gures tor a single year, but an average for con
siderable number of years, and it is significant that the 1 ... ,1 years 
are the worst. 

To take, for instance, the last recorded year, that of 1914 : out 
of 15,603 indentured coolies in Fiji, eleven committed suicide, 
seven attempted to commit suicide, ten were convicted of commit' 
ting murder, seven were murdered, twenty,seven were conv'cted of 
the violent crime of wounding, thirteen were wounded, two were 
convicted of man.slaughter and three were killed by man-slaughter. 
The number of coolies actually charged in court for committing 
these crimes, together with those who suffered under them, amount
ed to nearly one hundred persons. This means that one in every 
140' of the adult indentured coolies in Fiji, during the year 19'4, 
were involved in violent crime) ending in murder, man.slaughter, 
suicide, or violent bodily assault. 

Sadly enough, it is not possible to obtain a complete record 
even' with such authenticated figures as these. For in spite of the 
evident desire on the part of Government to give accurate returns, 
it is practically impossible to do so in the present condition of Fiji. 
Magistrates are very few in number, and plantations are often far 

; away from any centre. Hospitals, also, belong to the employers, 
I not to Government. It is all to the interest of the planter to bush 
~ up serious crime on his estate; and in recent years, when the in-

denture system itself has been known by every planter to be in 
danger, ihe temptation to hide facts, which might tell against the 
system, must have been very great indeed. That these statistics 
Bre as accurate as they are, must be put down to the credit of the 
planter. as well to Government. But to give one example of the 
minimising tendency at work, which came under our own obser
vation, a planter told one of us in the course of ordinary talk, the 
story of an attempted suicide on his estate, and when we asked 
him if he had informed Government, he said he bad not. One 
actual suicide, also, was reported to us both, when we were in 
different parts of Fiji, long before any netVs of it bad reached the 

. immigration office. We were ourselves the first to give them the 
report, 

Very often a cutting (rom a newspaper gives the true situa
tion more clearl)' to an outsider than stati.tics, For it adds the 
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atmosphere of the place, and is Hot a bare record of 6gures. Tbe 
foll\')wing is taken from the West,,,. Pad ft.· Herold:-

U News has jUit reached Suva ot. another of those t cutting up' ind-.. 
deats, so common amongst Indians in Fiji,. which occurred on Ihe Waidoi 
Eitate. In this case lhe motive is the usual one of jealousy, a woman 
being the victim and a man Ibe aggressor. Althougb bldly backed tbe 
wom<lQ is expected to recover.. We understand that tbe owoers of the 
estate wue aware that trouble was brewing but were prevented by the 
regulations from removing the man to ano!her p1a.ntatiODt which actioD 
would have prevented tbe crim~ Another aspect of the case is that if 
tbe asosailant is !enteDced to more rhan- six month!f,· his employers ~uft'er \ 
by losing the limf', as the indentures cauDot be extended fur a l<J'D&er 
period tban oil[ months. Tbe la ... s it stands bas an undoubted tendeDcy 
to encourage tbe employer to bush up any lucb cas .. wbich may occur 
amongst bi! labourers.u 

• 

I t is clear from this cutting, that bowever alixious the immi
gration department may be to get at the true facts, their difficulties 
in Fiji are exceptional. It will be made abundantly clear in this 
report how scrupulously just amI fair this department itself was. 
Nevertheless allowance will have to be made for tbe carelessness 
and neglect on the part of planters to send to tbe office every case 
of crime which occurred on their estate. 

Wben we came to examine further the reasons for the almost 
complete breakdown of moral sanctions in Fiji, which had resulted 
in such criminal records, we found ourselves more and more bewil. 
dered about the causes, though more certain than ever about the 
facts. 

We were wholly unable to agree with one explanation, which f' 
wa~most frequently put before us, namely, that the Indians, 
recruited for Fiji, were the criminal class of India. We have 
already expressed our opinionConCi:rn,riit'the Indian· women. 
From them, indeed, we did undoubtedly gain an impression that the 
number of ~'?."titutes recruited musl have been large, perhaps in 
excess of Natal, or else" here. I t also appeared to us that this num· 
ber was increasing rather than diminishing. If so, tbat might itself 
account for a great deal. 

But the men recruited were rather above, than below, tbe type I 
we saw ill Natal. The Hindustanis represented a class of villager 
whom we knew well ill India: and these certainly did not come,] --in any large proportion, from the lowest stratum of Hindu society. 
Those whom we saw in the -C;;rcutiidep&t-~e;;;-iii~rs of a 
good class. The coolies also in the Madras depot appeared to 

S 
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be lln average type. It is interesting to note bow the Fiji news
papers have spoken of the recent shiploads of recruits as' an 
ex~eptjonally fine set' or as' above the average '. Yet it is these 
very Hindustanis and Madrasi. who so quickly go to pieces, and 
e\>eri in their first and second years begin committing suicide and 
stabbing and murdering their fellows. 

We were told again and again by barristers who practised in 
th'e law courts, by Government officials, and by merchants, that 

I the Indian had become 'the criminal of Fiji '; that it would be 
j no exaggeration to say that over 90 per cent. of the violent crime 
, in the islands was' Indian crime'; that there was a real danger 

that this disease of • Indian5!ime' would spread to the aborigines. 
We found also that the"L;dians h~d g;)i th~" ";'-p~~t~t~i~;"';;fbef;,g 
'the greatest gamblers in the colony', and from what we saw in 
the coolie • lines', there can be little doubt that this reputation 
Ivas not unfounded. 

But by far the most terrible fact which met us on every side, 
like a great blight or devastation, was the loss of any idea of the 

/

' sanctity of marriage and the consequent sexual immorality that 
wa. rampant on every side. The evil had spread in wider and 
wider circles from the coolie lines, till it had infected nearly the 
whole Indian population. Some one has described the condition of 
the sexes in the coolie lines of Fiji as the' morals of the poultry 
yard', and the phrase. sticks in the mind: it is so painfully accurate 
of much that we were obliged to ~ and hear. 

We had at first supposed that these corrupt morals of the 
• lines' would be thrown off, in a great measure, by a healthy 

(

reaction, as soon as the Indian became" free man. In Natal this 
had been the case, and we had seen with our own eyes fairly 
healthy family life springing up in the numerous tiny fruit-farms 
around Durban, where free Indians lived. Hut we found things 
far more unsatisfactory in Fiji. There, the morals of the coolie 
'lines' had become ingrained in the fcee p"pulation. As one 

i Indian explained the malter to us: «Sahib," he said, .~ 
: women have lost all shame: they change their husbands as the}C 
~ .-- --- --
: cha'!l:e their dr~§~~ An abominable trafficking in young girls .-was prevalent, which the law seemed unable to check. It was a 

common thing for a f~ther to sell his daughter to one man, 
allowing the betrothal ceremony to be performed, and then to sell 
ber to another. Divorces were equally common. Women left 
their hush~nds for the sake of jewellery and went to live with other 
me.1. 1 hey seemed to do just what they pleased, and to live just 
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as they liked. Castes and religions were mixed together in a 
common jumble. Hindu girls were sold in marriage to Mah!!; 

~~d ~e,.sa- sW$epersJ children were sometimes '!lErie~ 
to Brahmans."-1i this admixture had been due to enlightened 
-;;'otive of humanity and in accordance with conscience, all might 
have been well. But it was just the reverse,-a matter of greed' 
and lust. As if to make the evil more deep-seated, Government 
bad done its best to banish Hindu and Mahomedan religious' 
marrial><;...altogether from the land. Indian Christian marriage 
shared the same fate in the eyes of the law. A Christian minister 
of religion, Mr. Bavin, who performed tbe ceremony of marriage 
for two Indian Christians in Church, was prosecuted for commit. 
ting an illegal act. The only valid marriage was said to be that 

-~-drawn up in the office of the immigration department, and this 
was a mere matter of payment and registration. An Indian had 
merely to go to the immigration office and register his name and 
that of his intended wife, and pay five shillings. Then if no 
oi:jection was lodged, after three weeks he received a certificate 
from the office declaring that be had been married. Tbere was 
no ceremony: no solemn declaration: no mutual promise in the 
presence of witnesses. These immigration department marriages 
are called by the Indians "marit ", and it was always necessary 
in Fiji to ask a man, or woman, if they had a .. marit ", for nothing 
else was legal. In the prosecution referred to above, the insecurity 

and the degradation to the whole Indian community of this sys.tem J 
was exposed in open <!ourt. A new marriage ordinance is flOW 

in the making, which recognises the re'Tlglous ;"';"mony of each 
Indian religion, and gives to it the respect that is due. But the 
harm that has been done during the last thirty.two years by this 
neglect of the State authorities to give any sanction at all to Hindu, 
Mahomedan and Indian Christian religious marriages can hardly 
be overestimated. 

The following ~tory was told to us by a missionary who knew 
tbe two brothers concerned, and tried to get their sentences 
commuted. Two brothers of a respectable H jndu family were 
guardians of their younger sister. They caused her to be married 
by Hindu religious rites to a husband whom they regard"'" as 
suitable. The Hindu religious ceremony was fully and duly per· f 

formed. Then another man intervened and induced the sister to~ 
be married to him by means of a" marit" at the immi<Yratio~" " . 
office. This" marit.. was legal. The Hindu marriage was ill f 
gal. There was no redress. When the brothers knew that 
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there was no other remedy, they went and killed their sister 
and gave themselves into custody. They declared at the trial 
that they had done it for the honour of their family and their 
religion. They, had done it, they said, to preserve Dharm •. 
They were condemned to be hanged. 

The following documents may serve to illustrate the Con
fusion which has been reached in the Indian marriage relations 
in J.·iji:-

(I). Memorandum of agreement for separation. 

Made this dghtHDlb day cf April, 1913. b<lween Jammu ex Fuhala 
III and P.rbati ex Fdzilka IV, husband and wife. ' 

It is hereby agr«d as folio"., after full understanding and consent: 

(a). That in cODsideratioD or tbe sum of £10-0.0 this day paid to 
J1mmu by Parbati, the former relinquishes all bi. rigbt.over Parbati 
as wife aDd gives ber permission to .go wherever she pIfases and live 
.. itb wbomsoever sbe likes. He .. ill not sue ber for damages in any 
court of la .. or take any legal action against her. 

(b). That Parbati relinquishes all rigbts over Jammu as ber busband 
and gives him permission to go wherever be pleases and live with 
wboinsoever be likes. She will not sue him for damages in any court of 
law or take any legal action against him. 

Tbumb mark 
of j.mm". 

G'lveroment 
Stamp. 

" 

Thumb mark I 
of Parbati. I 

JThese agreements ar .. , in tbe actual practice of the Islands, equiva
lent 10 a divru:ce; at least they are so regarded by all indentured coolie •. 
Tb.y are drawn up by certain barristers-at-law practisiog in Suva and 
are signed iD thtir presence. The paraphernalia of tbe Government 
stamp and the lega I form, in .. bich tb.y are inscribed, make tbe illiterate 

\ 

Indians believe tb.t tbey are valid io a court of law. We bave been told 
by la"yers sio",", tblt tbey are Dot wortb the paper on wbich tbey are 
writtfD. Yet tbe cbarge of £5 is made to tbe coolies for tbem). -

(2). A letter to the Agent :deneral of Immigration. 

SIR, 

There i. a man called Assu, ex Fullala I, intending 10 leave for India. 
Hi. daughter, Jagwanti, ha. been married 10 my 800, Nathu, according 
to the law of thi. Colon),. 

I bave spent £30-0-0 for tbis ",arriage and as I apprebend that lhe 
gill's ",oth .. , JamuDi, is likely 100011 bulo someone else tban my soo, 
I request you to be.<l kind as 10 belp me by t.king steps to secure an 
underlaking by A •• u tbat during his absence notbing "ill bappeo to 
defraud me of If'y lawful rigbt<o. 
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I bog to suggest that he should b. made to give me a written ack

nowledgment of the expense incuned by tbe said marriage. 

(3). Letter threatening legal proceedings. 

To Lakshmi ex F.zilka Ill. 

You are my married wife. You bave desert~ me witbout any 
reason or excu",. I hereby notify to yoo that you must return and 
co-habit with me withiD one week of delivery of this notice; other~ise 
you must return me tbe jewellery, valued £20-0-0, which you h3d from 
me for wear, also the sum of £30'0.0 in cash taken away by you from 
our home. also our daughter Su.de,basia, aged 7 years, with jewellery 
valued £ 10-0-0 wbich sbe wears. 

(Sd.) Indrua, hi. mark. 

(4', Memorandum of agreement. 

Between Idu 36.193 aDd bis wife R.j ... olia 36.987 and Lachman 
ex Saugol. V. 

Tbat in consideralion 01 the sum of £ 5-0-0 paid this day to Idu by 
Lacbman and of the jewellery returned to Idu by Rajwantia, Idu gives up 
all his rights over Rajwantia, 8S his wife, etc., etc. 

(s).' Cbarge or complaint. 

Fiji to wit. 

Tbe "barge of A.so in the district of SllVS, taken tbis twenty-seventb 
day of Matth in tbe year of our Lord 1913 berore me, wbo saith that 
Bbikari. ex Clyde I. now residiog Viith a man called DurgaD, did. on 01' 

about the 26th day of March instant .. steal. or convert. to her owo use 
oce shim, valu.d 10 shilling., one pair of jhumka worth 7 shillings. efe, 
............ b.longing 10 one Idu ................. . 

(Tb;s is one of the very Common charges: for return of jC'weUery 
made by a husband, .. hen hi. wife leaves him.) 

(6). The case of a Sardar. 

LETTER No. t. 

To tb. A\lcIlI General of Immigration. 22nd JUlle, 1914 
SIR, 

The bear .. s LacbmaDia ex Ganges II and Purao ex Ganges I say 
as flUO"'S:-

Tbat Lachmania bn been ~xcused from work since ber anival in 
the Colony. At first she was lold to liv. with Ibe mao called Debi 
Singh, who was given up at the iostance of the Sndu ia .favour of 
Ihe bearer Punn who piid £2'10-0 as Ihe prica of Ih. "01000" eKemptioQ 
from work ior one year. 
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Tbe said Sardar now desires the woman to give up Puran, with the 
intention of keeping tbe woman fOr himself. 

The woman does Dot want to give up Parao ........... . 

LETTER No. 2. 

Fr9m Immigration Department. 25th June, 1911. 

SIR, 

I bave tn state tbat Puran had previously complained to this deparl
ment regarding tbe Sardar's treatment of the woman Lacbrnania, and 
his complaint was inquired into, with the result th3.t his aUegltiODS 
against the Sudar were proved to he false. 

LETTER No. 3. 

From the Manager. 18th November, 1914. 

(Concerning another woman named Jagwanti and the same Sardar.) 

I am iD receipt of your letter, which seem'S to have been written bv you 
\loder the misapprehension tbat Bhol. and Jagwanti were husband and 
wire at the time tbe Sardar made ovectures to the woman to live with him. 
Bhola has informed me that these overtures werfl made witn hi'! consent. 
Since Bbola and Jagw3nti are now married, tbe Sard .. will have Dothing 
further to do witb tbe woman. 

LETTER No. 4. 

From the same Sardar. 29th Marcb, 1915.' 

DEAR SIR, 

I beg to inform you that Bho!_ came 10 me Ihi. morninjt and asked 
me for tbe money, but I told bim to go to you. I asked ]_gwanti to come 
with me tn court for the maniagf""f but she told me tbat she will se~ about 
it by and by. By this I understand that sbe want. I;) live with M_dho, 
after being paid the sum. About the mODey I have nothing to say. Do, 
please •• s yeu like. Will you fllea .. put tbis cODdition more in the agree
ment between me and Bhda aDd Jagwanti. that, after having been paid 
the sum by me, if any body will keep tbe woman, be will haye to pay me 
£50·0-0. 

[We wish to draw no inieleoces as to the rights aDd wrong9 in this 
case, but simply to show from it tbe utkriy abandoned morals of the 
4 JiDe~.' We heard of more than one case in which the Sardar sold the 
women, under his cbargf". first to one man and then to another.] 

It would be impossible to explain in detail, how all these evils 
connected with marriage have penetrated the home·life cf the free 

Indian population, as well as the coolie 'lines: We had opp.>r
tunities of studying in Suva these strange marriage relations in that 
centre of free 'Indians. We also went carefully through files of 
,orrespondence, agreements and settlements, by which Indians 
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were struggling, either to strengthen or else to relax these com
plicated marriage ties. We examined, besides, a large volume of 

evidence given in t~e police -courts We were thus able to see in 
detail how sexual jealousy had brought abollt an kinds of misery 
and crime. 

It would be scarcely too much to say that these marriage evils 
have almost obliterated the ideal of the married life from the 
memory of Hindus in Fiji. Tbey spoke to us of marriage and of 
wnmen in a wall that would be revolting to Hindus in r odia. The 
t"gedy of it all was this, that the whole Hitldu fabric had gone 
to wreck on this" one rock of ma.rriage, and there were no leaders 
to bring tbe people back inlo the right paths. The best Hindus 
we met were in despair about it. 

One other aspect of this same d~terioration may be described. 
The Hindu woman in the coolie 'lines', having no semblance, 
even, of a separate borne of her own, which she can cherish, and 
divorced from all hcr old home tics, has abandoned religion itself. 
The moral ruin is most pitiful on this side. ThouB1th;'~~-~;; 
beautiful and stately rivers in Fiji, no women are seen making 
their morning offerings: no temples rise on their banks: there is no 
household shrine. The out\"ard life, which the Hindu women in 
the 'lines' lead in Fiji, appears to be witbout love and without 
worship,-a sordid round of mean and joyless occupations. Tbe 
contrast with India is seen in -its saddest form during some so
called Hindu religious festiyal in Fiji. Everything that could be 

recognised as Hindu has departed, and with this, the religious 
spirit has departed also. The yearly round of the sacred festivals, 
which form so much of the brightness of a Hindu woman's life· 
in India, is confined in Fiji to a couple of days, of ",hich the 
greatest is no Hindu re,ti"al at all. The impoverishment of life, 
which bas taken place, can hardly be' understood in all its pathos, 
except by Hindus themselves. On. wb .. bad recently come out 
to Fiji from Madras, a man of education, wrote as follows:':' 
.. These festivities are meaningless in Fiji, with' no object but 
to partake in sweetmeats and rowdy cries. indian women are 
present with no intent to worship, but to" great degree as a 
spe<tacle to the white population, who view with an inborn hate
ful laugh the coolie Indians and their so·called religion. Hindu 
degradation could not go lower." 

Yet, a. we went further in our enquiries, we met with hopeful 
sign. of another kind. whi~h showed us that there was still present, 
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below the surface, the instinct and the memory of better things. 
We saw many lives of Hindu women, which were true to Hindu 
traditions, winning reverent respect. 

A high caste widow and her little daughter, who had passed 
through the moral d./lngers of the coolie' line;' unharmed, were 
revere!)ced by all the Hindus of the district. When misfortune 
came upon this widow while we were in Fiji, her Hindu neighbours 
came to us, offering monetary help up to 4.500 ru.pee.. They 
wished to purchase for ber the small portion oP land, which her 

"'-husband and her father had possessed. A Madrasi Hindu mother, 
in the north of the main island, had gathered round her, in an 
out-building, a group of Hindu boys, to teach them their religion. 
together with a little English. 

Among Ihe men, a Swami, loosely attached to the Arya I Samaj in India, and now dwelling in Suva, had gained instant 
'respect Jrom the Hindus, and had helped in founding schools, 
f where religion could be taught. On every hand we found a , 

longing for instruction 10 be given in religion, and this clearly 
proce<ded from a pure desire that the children of Hindu parents 
in Fiji should not lose all knowledge of their ancestra~ faith. It 

1 
was touching to see what emphasis was laid upon religion in their 
own education schemes. 

Two phrase. were constantly used in Fiji when thoughtful 
Indians talked over the whole matter intimately with us. The 

lone implied that all their religion bad gone to pieces. The ;,Iher 
I implied that they had not lost their inner appreciation of tbeir 
~ old Hind u life. . 

The Mahol1)edans were very slightly represented in the 
main island of Fiji. We should have seen them in much greater 
s!length, if we had been able to go to the smaller island.; but 
time would not allow tbis. In the main island. as far as we could 
observe, the religious decline bad not been so rapid with them 

i ! as amongst Hindus.' They held together more, and even tbough 
they did not observe, to any great extent, the stated hours of 
prayer, yet tbey· were proud of rhe fact that they were Musalmans, 

,.and tbis gave them a dignity of their own. There were very few 
leaders among tbem. They seem capable of getting on by them
selves and of keeping some idea of religion. They were equally 
eager, -with the Hindus, to obtain religious educatioll for their 
children. 

\ 

. The ludian Christians were fewer still in number. ~ome of 
them held too much aloof from the main Indian body and were 

• 
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inclined '·16 lean upon European support .. ,B~t one feature: was \ 
outstanding, Their home ·life was good; Some of our happiest' 
....collections 'w.;re,those of Indian Christian homes.. ... ; 

The Pa~sls, to our regret, were entirely absent, from tl}e 
island. 'We could l1-ot help' remem~ring Parsi Ru.tomj;; In, 
:0urban, and wishing that there 'might' be such a kindly Parsi' 
liome as his., in Suva; to give us wetcofile. . 

" " 'th~ biigiil~si .i~e of I~diari life in Fiji (which in' a mea. s~re. \, 
compensated fo ... as "Sorrows and gave hope for' the future) was I 
the lov~ of" hidia itself, which wa. still kept warm within every , 
heart;' The;';- ~;s practically no religious bitterness; Hindus, I 
'Mahomedan! and Christians lived amicably together side by 
side, because the One tie of I ndia itself bound them together in 
one. This :love for I;,dia kept their lives sweet, even in th~ 

, midst of so much that was corrupt and diseased. 

In so far as it is possible to shorten the passage to India by. 
direct .teamer service, and thus give opportunity to the younger 
generation of Indians to see their motherland, it ",ill IJC all to the 
I;:ood. , For there is no sentiment, at the p: e>ent time, that i~ 

doing more" to uphold the seli,respect of I"ci.ns in, Fiji than this 
affection (or India. With mall)' whom we ",~,-men who have 
lost for a time all the sancliun< of religion.-!llis sentiinent itsel( 
has become a religion and a ",,,rship. Thillj:;,' can never be hope; 
less with Indiaps in Fiji, so long as this remains. 

There was another aspect of affairs'in Fiji, which Corrected 
our earlier unfavourable impression in an important way, and 
gave us encouragement and hope. We noticed that, whenever I 
those who had come out of ind"nture were given opportunities ' 
to !!:!!1.<;., on the).nd, hulding it as their own and leading their t 
own free life ut' ., it,'the powers of !::.clIl?!'r:atio!, .. very soon began j 
to have rheir effect. \Ve were more and more impresst"d wilh 
this fact, the longer we stayed in Fiji, It made us leel quite 
convinced, that if only the fatal mistake. of the present inden.ure 
system could be rectified, 'the Indian immigrants might th~n 

recover themselves and become a healthy population. We were' 

equally convinced by what we saw that this life of settl!!ment on 
the'land coul6 »ever be made really wholesome, if it wel'<: ~vnnect" 

ed ":, the present coolie 'lines'. For the evils of <lines' extended 
&utwards, and brought degradation to the free Indians who were 
n-~r at hand. It also made many of the free Indian. the me";: 

.. wk .... s and' h38gers~on of the coolie 'lines', 
(i 
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{It may be well to '!lention here. in a parenthesis,' one of tbe' 
" most marked and painful features of Indian life in Fiji.wbi b 

immediately attracted our attention. The wbole Indian popu\a-. 
tion is divided up int;) two dass .. s, an inferior and a superior, 
called ~ indentured~ and" free ",-- grimit-wala .. aQd .. kbalas "
to give them their local names. One does not need to labour 
the point, that to ba ve people of one rare in a small island, some 
of whom are free and some of wbom are the reverse. is to coun
tenance a most injurious dass distinction. 

Though we found abundant sympathy among tbe free Indians 
with their less fortunate countrymen, and though we came across 
noble instances of self· sacrifice on their behalf, yet it was almost 
inevitable that such an unnatural division should tell, In time, upon 
them, and should give to tbe indentured Indians a sense of degra
dation, and to. the free Indians a sense of pride. It was often 
noticeable :0 Vs, how an Indian would bristle up, if ever we made 
ihe mistake 01 .asking bim if be was .. grimit-1J.a1a .. when b" was. 
really" khalas "; or how, on the other hand. a man would bang 
his !>ead, if we said to him· Turn khalas ho r when httJ!.ad not yet 
oJ>tained his freedor/!. Tbere would be shame and dejection 
expressed in the verr shake of his bead, as be sadly confessed to 
.us tbat he was still· u~der indenture. Few things told us more 
t.ruly tban thJs wha, was actually going on beneatb the surface of 
people's minds. ' . 

'Far deeper evils still were connected with this class division, 
which' can only be !Dentioned very briefly. It brougbt out too 
often 'in the free Indians, not those noble qualities or sympatby 
and sacrifice which have been referred to, but those meaner 
'1ualities oC avarice and greeci,-the readines.. for the sake of 
money, to exploit and trade upon the weak and depressed. There 
is always something very dangerou~ in the close jUkta-po.ilion 

of a privileged and an unprivileged class, a servile and a free popu
lation; and il Is not to be wondered at, if Indians, with their 
morals already <:orrupted by live ye"rs' indenture, should not be 

,able to resist tbe dangers of their new position when they became 
free.} 

But where the contact with the coolie' lines' was not especi
aUy marked, the pealthy life of settlement on tbe soil soon begal\ 
to have its eBeet on Indians, who had finished their indenture. 
This was. especially noticeable 'in certain out-of-tbe-way sett/e
ments, away from th.e coast, on tbe north side of the Nland. 
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Nature has wonderful healing powers, and we witnessed- them at 
work. The difficuties concerning t!te marriage of children were 
still serious, on account of the complete disproportion of men to
WOl1len, in Fiji, among free, as well as among indenhlteu, J-ndian&. 
But as life settled down, and more and more children were born. 
even these difficulties ~ame sllccessfully surmounted; and a 
new life of hopefulness began to spring up in these new Indian: 
settlements far away from anywhere.* It was one of the greatest 
pleasures of our visit to come across some such Indian settlement 
cleared out 'if the' very jungle. It recalled to our mind$ -many 
of the hest features of village life in India itself. 

It was very interesting and instructive to watch the dilTerence 
between these Indians settled, far a way from anywhere, on the 
land, and those Indians who hung about the cutskirts of the £Oor.e 

- 'lines.' Among the free Indians, at the CQOlie centres, there had 
been little or no purging out the moral evils ofthe coolie 'Unes," 
The bad atmosphere of the ' lines' still clung round about them. 
But face to face with nature, and close to mother earth, the free 
Indians, while they tilIed their "wn land lInd built their own 
villages, in their own way, recovered a healthier and cleaner moral 
life. Tbe aspect of joy came hack into the womens' face. and 
into the looks of the children at their play. The impression- of 
servitude and moral degradation was lost, and anew found happi
ness and pleasure in life had clearly taken its place .. In one part 
of the country we found tbat a little temple had been built in the 
middle of such a Hindu village. This showed us' that _ religion 
llself bad begun once more to take its true place in Hindu homes.' 

A few examples may be given of the state of affairs here 
generally described :-

t. A small cultivator on the north side of main island had 
a sman bolding of his oWllf purchased by promissory notes. He 
wag a sweeper, and did work in a store as well as on his own land. 
He bad been eleven years in Fiji and had received 800 ~upees for 
his last crop. He spoke oC Curther transactions in land to the 
extent or 1.500 rupees. - He was very happy and prosperous, and 
his wife IInd daughter seemed equally happy as they were seen 
by us on the day of the Muharram festivaL 

:I. A village settlement, live miles from Navua, which had 
originally been formed by a small syndicate of four Indians who 
were now zaminool'1. The ground was all free.bold property and 
the crops looked very ftourishing indeed. There bad heel\ WlfQfo 
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fllnately' some qDar~~' between the . Indians about the land. 
Thoogb there was ou~ward . prosperity, there was clearly. 'inward 
disc ...... tent. Probal;ly the, settlement was too near to the large 
~ie,.q.bes.' to be completely independent, a'rld Na""a, as ti 

distrkt" bore an evil reputation; 

,. ! 3. ;A small settlement of Indians ~ompletery isolated an" 
ilidependent, far' i~ the inter';or of the land. There was an air of 
oiuiet peace 'an!!' happiness about this village which 'touched us 
ve<y deeply. after what we had seen (or 'so .Ionl! in the cooliel 
'lines:' ., Tbe' men. and ";omcn spoke ~ith {reedom, and tht,: 
children were evidently happy,' .~-: 

''', .";,·,:Theiollolving are typical c;'ses of prosperous growers of 
s~ar-ca>!e ainong'the Indians in the' n':'rth of the Island :- .' 

:.:' "·l.achman'has been three }·ea..s out ~r inde~ture and' was able 
io-'Sell'his'cane last year for Rs. 1,635. '. '. 
l .... ;..: __ . " . '. . .', 

. . Nathu, whq 'has been five years out of indenture, has grO\vll . _ r ~ .~ -. .. . . 
5,31 tons'of sug~r.cilne on twenty-three acres of land. fJereceived 
(or ·hiscrop. Rs. 7,200. This l1\~n sold out his interest in the land 

¥.?~.its st,anding c~ops for Rs. 13.Soo. . 

L _ Ram 'Singh lold us that b~ had received Rs.I2,ooo for hi$ 
i~st year's crop. Thi~ sum. however. does not present net profit, 
!\n . e,ncouraging fact in hi.. ca'l<\ waS that he was follQwing the: 
e~ample of, the large European planters in hiS' cane cultivation by 
.an extensive use of g,nen manure. The small Indian holders, we 
""ere t.qld, had.no~ made sufficient use of, scieplific cultivation; with 
the iueJitable result th~t their crops are inferior in quality, .. nu the 

-s>i1 is gracuaJly becomiagimpoverished. 1'._ _. J' '.' . _ . 

f [In 1914 independent 'lndian . growe .. of cane supplied le tbe Co"" 
. .pany's mill! at Lllutoks; 00 tbe no;tb side of tbe.island. a totl'.,i'of ,32,328 
i,iollS of c~De; which' realised 2.85,000 ";pee\ at, an aVerage ~f.le •• n. ohi!
(ling'$. aud eight peace per ton. ]0 1915 from ,he same source tbe estImate 
~ ;..s 47,000 tons of cane which would realise 5.40.500 rupees a~ an ave .... ~e 

of· fifteen sbillings and fonr pence per Ion. In tbis Laut"k. district'34 
.pet cent: of the total lugar,cane land i. already in Indian bands, and ail 
;alnpg tbe DOII11 co.ot· .tbe percentage i. ever iDcrea<iDg. ID the d,iotrice 
:<If·Hadi aIDD. there is a populotiOD of 5.0001ree IDdia .. aDd the mODthl¥ 
average applicatioD8 fOl lea .... cC land at magistrate's conrt .. a~·fiflr· 
There are tbu. a large number ';t free Iodians who .r .. DO" gro"i'og 
!.iigar.~a:De, • quite' iodepeDdeDtly, on holdings vafviDg from uve 10 three 
'hundred:.crel in extent. The large Indlao· cultivators employ numbe'" 
hP free Indian. 10 ~ .. ry on the ploughing. maouring. weediDg and euttin'g 
'oHb" fioe.~ . 
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-" 5 .. A settlement of free -Indians on:' the bdrdetro{ a S~U 
.J!:uropean p\antatioIlo These have recently come out,of ind",;ture 
and settled near their old employer. The planter gaveito them, 
at a "",ryJow rate, during the.last year Of their indenture,a' pieCe 
of ground for growing cane, He now uses-their free lab,?ur, a.tthc 

,.heavy seasons of the year,payiog them foH wages. In this way, 
he has been able to reduce the 'lumber 'of coolies under illdentut~ 
on his estate~ The. IlIdians 5.eem.ed pr9sperous d.nd c~qteilted 

The planter was evidently their fr;end, and they were some di~. 
tance.j\way from any large coolie' Hnes '. 

ITbe ColOnial Sugar RefiDing Company h .. for some years pa~t \t 
introduced tbis .y.l~ of settling indentured Indill.Ds OD the land,.n"!,r \0 
tbtir own estateo, during the year of tbeir indlOnture. They pick out c .... • 
fully tbose coolie. who sbow cap.city for workalllong lhe ~ane. ·Ia· I' 
Lauloka ~,200 acres are thus leased out 10 180 Indians Ilode{ tbe Com-
pany's s"lIlemenl scheme.) .... " . , 

, From all this :it will be clear, that every, rear ,the,. interests 
of the Indian free settler will bave to be taken into consideration 
in an.increasing measure. For in the l~n~ run, if the."present rate 
Qf progress continues, they will be the thief rrowers and, producers 

of"cillle ill the islands. . Indeed, the thrie m,ay \>e' rioHar dEtant't 
'When the' European cane grower will give place to the Indian 
altogether, the organizing work at -the centres alone remairiing in 
the Europeans' ·hands, If the new offer of the Colonial Sugar. 
Refining Company to place £!OO}JQOat ~ low rat .. of interest at } 

'tbe <iisposal of the Fiji r;oveCli;~;ent_Jur..l.JldiaUli'; settlement !:le 
aC'Ct:ptcd and the settlement c .. rried out, this predominance' of the 
Indian cultivator as a grower of sugar-cane for the Company ... 
Mills will be practically assured, 

---.:.... 

While, on the whole, with many drawbacks and diffi".dlilOS, ) 
. the la,!d~ettlemeut . .w:.lndians has gone' forward, the same caAn", 
. be said with regard to In~n education. Indeed, ,it would be 

___ ·c~ .. "", -. ~ . . 

bardly an exaggeration to state that tha policy of the.Government 
'of Fiji with regard to,. I ndian education bas lDeen, up till quille 
;reccntly, one of almost complete .. eglect. Even witb rekrence to 
the public school education of-European childnn, 'Fiji i,. far behind 

i every other colony in the Empire. \Vith regard to Indian child
ren, in'spite of strong warnings from,the India,! Government ltlld 

.the Home. authorities; tbe expenditure has hithert" been pi,l; We 
,have,heen told fUflher, on reliable alltll9,ity, that for :~any vears 

• • ~. r 
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there was the strongest opp()SitiQiI on the part of the Sugar, Com. 
panies to any education b;,ing given to Indian~ at all. It w~ said 

,that such ,education would tend to take the Indian coolie away 
; from the soil, and thus make bim 'spoil~ for labour purposes. If 

the European sentiment with regard' to Indian education has some. 
,what ';hanged to.day in Fiji, it is due to two chief causes,-lirst.. • 

I the brave sttuggle wbich tbe mission~~"made • against unenlight: 
ened oppositiun ; And. secondiY,-th~ strong external pressure which 
has been brought to bear upon the Fiji Government by the Colo. 
~al_gffi~in,LP.ruion. ~ may well believ~, also, that tbe"irli:ni
,Ilal statistics of the Indian population bave at last begun to make 
people think;. Wben we were asked to explain the suicid~ and 

'crime aqsong .ndians in Fiji, compared witb other colonies, we used 
fo tf>ini to' the education, statistics. The abserrce of scbool-life 
"'eans .th~ absence also of educated teachers as well is of the 
School-house. The teacher and bis wife are apt to set the standani 
to other families round them. Thei~ home i. often a centre of 
great good in an illiterate community. • ' 

In the Fiji Blue Book' for 1914 two pages only are giv"en (or' 
'education. From the figures it appears that tbere are only two 
'aided public schools and one Government school in tbS' colony. 
!The rest of tlie education is left entirely to private enterprize. ' 

, Out of a tot;'1 revenue of £279.844 ln ~914 \he· 5U~' of only 
~ £3.312 w .... devoted to education"or Il'ss tban~er cent. ofthe 
{ total revenue; all~ none o~, this. ~s.J(lrJndian educatIon. In 
• Suva'its~lf, tbe capltalOl'tlic Islands, the anomalY"occurred not 
~ long ago of ~tS~ .. Peing4.c;~II~lIy_ ~<;>.!I~t~['<~l1l. Indian rate-eale!1 
f for public school purposes, without permission being given to the 
. children of such rate-payers to. enter a public school. On an appeal 
'"" .' -

I 
being made, the Indian rato-payers were informed that they 
would not be required to pay rates any longer. BLlt admission 

. to. the public ~cboo~ was persistently refused on racial gtounds, 
and there is· still I¥ Government scho.)1 for I ndi;.n ~bildren in 
Suva, tbough the m" joritJ of the inhabitants are I ndians. This 
municipal policY.J)f Suva Is unfortunately in keeping with other 
forms of discrimination against the Indian, which bave reduced 
him to a mere cipher in municipal affairs. Not only has tbe 
Indian been refused educational facilities for his children, but ~t 
the same time he has beC;,n practicaJl)! disfranchis;d. 

If Fiji is to come into line with the standard set by the .other 
colanies, me ought to be spending at least £ 10,000 o~ £ 12,oob 
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a year on education. At present the Government of Fiji.is \ 
,throwing almost the whole of its reponsibility for education on , 
the Missionary Societies, 

, It ~ indeed pathetic 10 .ee the attempt made by the Indians J 
themselves to supply the educational need which ought"lobe 

.: supplied 'by Government, On the north side of tbe main island 
:nd elsewhere there are many instances which sho~how keen is 
the desire of the f";e 'I ndiah settlers for education. 

I. At Nadi, a sm.n school was discovered whi<:h waB beiD' held hi 
Ii stable" behiDd a small store, with aboilt a dozeD small boy. learoing, " 
~i~om a Hindu worn.... This woman had learned English ata~, 
mission school in the Madras Presidency before coming .2111 t:> Fiji, " 
under indenture, some ft yeanago. ,'" ,""-"1'-.~ 

2. Near Ba there i. a small school with abnul 30 boyS' o~ the60D· . " 
wbo are taugbt EntlJJ.lUl.l an aged Maulvi, At Ba itself, near one of tilt ;. 
f~w mo.q~~s we Saw in Fiji, two or tbree boy. are daily ta'llgbt from tbe 
~~ -
, ; '3. At Ibe same centre, B:; t~e Indians tbemselves (botb Hindu and 

;llld MIII.lman) subscribed'and built .. .chool-bo ....... yeu allO. This 
uafort~'ft9tety ha. !Mea empty ever since, for waDt of a suitable teacbet • • ahhoulrh tbe Indians .re wining to contribute liberally towards the 
su~port 0t! 'qualified maD. 

4- At anotber Indian settlement in tbe interior of the island; on tbe 
banks of tbe, R~ <ivt\', • oimilu Icbool·bouse has heea built by 
voluntary contributions .. But Ihi., too, is 21most useless for waat of a 

~.uilable teacher. 

5. W. were t~ld of aD attempt to start a Bcbool ia a couatry <listrict 
iQ the soutb of Ibe maia island, After a sbort time, bowever, tbe funds 
gave out aad the school waa closed. Tbe bead teacher waB then paid by 
tbe Mission aDd tbe scbool .. as re.opened by tbem. 

6, Aa entbusiasti~ effort .. a. made ia Sun to found a school in \ 
whicb Hindus aDd Mabomedanl ahould be taught together. A two
storied buildin~ was giveD for tbe purp .... by a leading MUB.lmaD, on I 
tbe understandIng tbat tbe upper storey should 'ile used for a mosque. t 

$ W. auended maDY discussion ... ith regard to Ibia,'SCbool. Tb. Olliai.,. 
we formed wa .. that though tbere were good intentioDS in abulldanC'e. yet 
tbere was very little praetiealleadership, ' 

• The Fiji Government is at last beginning to. awake to its res
ponsibiility for educating the increasing.lndian population; fOI it 
sees mlor. clearly than before that an unenlightened people is a 
danger, to the -yell,being of the Colony. :Sut so far it has been 
unable to secure properly qualified men on account of the low 
$alarie!1 offered: Certainly there could be no 6ner opportunity 
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for 'young men of education and ideals who :!." anxious 10 servQ' 
their fellow-Couflh'ymen, than to go oat in e.ducational service to 

\ Fiji_ For, there, they would have the chance of helping ~o shape
, a new country's deyelopm~nt which,. ni!ly eventually become an 

I Indian colony. Not only Government, but also the Colonial Sugar. 
Refining Company, has begun to take up the matter with some 
feeble interes} The Company has just offeree) £300 and a site tJ 
each of the missionary institutions in >'(jr&r 10 relieve itself of 
the responsibility of running schools of its own. The Vancouver 
Mill at Navua also gives a.small contribution to the missio'1jchool 
there. . 

But tbe subject of education needs to be t"ken up much more 
·tl1o'foughly ani:! seriousJrif the need is a~quately 10 be met. 
Far -the whole future of Fiji depends largely upon such a system 

·;~·educati .. n_ being built up, amongst the Indian popul;itioo, as' 
will render it a useful a.nd stable element in the life of th,,",olony. . .. 

When we were a,ked by the Riji authorities what sys~e.m 
and method of education would be best suited for I ndian needs, 
we expressed very strongly the opinion that it would be a 1l11stake ~. 

10 r~r Government to place everything in the hands 'of tbe 'missioll-' 
~ aries, and merely give grants.in-aid to tI\em. We had abundant 

opporhmities of reacbing the real opinion of the Indian com-
munity in Fiji, and we were certain tbat SUB a ~Jicy . would be 

! looked upon as a'very serious infringemwt of the principle of . 
i rdigious neutrality. The Indians in Fiji are for the_ most part' 
\ quite illiterate. It is not to be expected tnat they will be able 

to organise and collect funds for their own schools on the scale 
of the European missionaries. For a very long time to come, 
therefore, it would not be possible. for them to meet the active j missionary propaganda on ~ eqp"J terms or" activity. If the Fiji 

I Government were simply to stand aside and dis tribute grants-in-
• aid, the missionary societies would be certain to step in and reap 

. all the finaAcial bene.fits. This would gh-e Ihe whole Indian eclu. 
t cation of th"r i~lands a F.-:4ominantly Christian colour, even though 
~ the Indian pare",s mlg',t wish their cbildren to be educated in 
~ tbeir own Hindu ,,;;cl Musalman religions precepts. ...... -

. At the same time. we found no wish, on the part of Indian., 

I 
to exclude the tnissif-'f"laries from, education altogether. or"W ask for 
purely secular school.. t:hey I",d a gre"t and natural respe<:~ for 
the work that the mj"ionarics had ';one., They recognised that 
the missionaries had b""n their frie~ds 'and ha~ made knowotheit 
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grievances at a time wben tbey themselves were mute and helpless. 
The mission scbools, also, had struggled on without any help from 
Government, at a critical period when European sentime!lt in the 
colony ~as set against.1 no.a. education altogether. The Indian 
commu~ty, in Fiji, however ignorant ,md illiterate, was generous 
.. lid liberal in its appreciation of tbose who had belped in tbe hour 
of need. There were no two English names more frequently on 
their lips than those df!\if§! Dudle}~ .and Mr. Burton. ,They spoke 
of these tw6 friends andhei~rs . with· an ~ffection amounting to 
reverence. It -was the work of missionaries like these, struggling 
against overwhelming odds, that had ~aved the whole Indian com· 
munity from falling to the lowest level of ignorance and vice. 

~ e '. 

We can both of liS recall vividly the.cene we saw one after. 
noon in a Christian orphan home ;n Fiji, the cnly Indian orphanage 

.- ill the islands. The house was beautifully situated on it. slightly 
• risin~ gt<>und near the banks of the broad Rewa river opposite 

some crowded coolie 'lines.'. We had just come from the inden
tured coolie quarters, ind had seen the condition· of the little 

'"child".n, living in the midst of sights and sounds which innocent 
dlildren ·ou\:ht never to see and hear.'rhen, in this home across 
the fiver, we watched a group of tiny children at their play. One 
baby was pointed out to us, whose mother bad been murdered in a 
quarrel in the' lines', tIfld whose putative father bad been hanged 
(or the m~rder. There were other children in the borne who had 
a somewhat similar bistory. We could not belp contrasting the 
happiness and i!"locence of these little c nes with the evil. and im
purity of their former surroundings, and we were only too thankful 
for this haven of pure childhood, which had been offered fo them 
for shelter. . . ~~ 

While, therefore, the Indian community gave all due respect 
to the mission.ries for what they had done and were doing, they 
were convinced tbat it would be harmful to allow the whole Indian 

_ education o( the island to come into missionary hands. They 
wllihed rather to have Government schools sid~ fly side with mis-
sionary schools. • i 

·"-our own decided Opinion was in favour 0(. this policy also./ t 
Apart from the question of religious neutrality, whicb mi>sionary J 
institutl<.ms by their very character cannot observe, mission schools, 

i.f le. Ct to. themSdYe. s, .. hav~ a tendency ~o become educationally J 
ln~ffici£11t;. l,'alse ecoaomies are often made, and unquali6ed . 
teachers, taken froat tbe ranks ~f Clltechists, are put ill charge. On 

1 
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·tbe other band, Government scbools, if left to themselves, have a 

tendency to become educationally ~~~g~nt. Useless expense 
is not seldom incurred according to the whim of some rww direc· 
'tor,.or inspector. But when the tWeJ systems exist side b~ side
the Government and the missionary,-they are able to counteract 
one another. The weakness of the one system is the strength of 
the other. Liberty of conscience is also in a far greater measure 
preserved by such a combination. ..' .. 

If suc.h a combined system were adopted in FUi, two 'further 
I things would be necessary. There sbould be the right of entry 

I into every school for ~~.<:<!..~!!~~e.::..':'L~I!t:i.2.n Tbere should, 
I also, be especially liberal grants allowed to any educational venture, 
, Hindu, Musalman or Cbristian, tbat proceeded direct from the 

Indian community itself and was financed by Indian money. 

We bave been obliged to go somewhat furtber in offering ad. 
vice 'on this subject of Indian educ'!tion than migbt possibly be 
'regarded as fitting in a report of tbis kino. Our reason for doi.ng 
so h,as been tbat we were specially asked by the Indian commu- . 

'nily to put forward tbeirviews, because tbey bad sucb great diffi, 

culty in doing so tbemselves. There was no subject on wbich. they 
\ w~re more unanimously anxious, and on wbich tbey laid greater 
~ empbasis. They were wont, in a very toucbing manner, to look 

forward with confidence and hope to the removal of all their moral 
evils, if only education could be given to their cbildren on rigbt 
lines. After wbat we beard, in tbe Pacific, of tbe benelicent results 
of liberal education in tbe Philippines, during recent years, we felt 
ihat there was much to"be said for tbeir point of view. 

It seemed more and more' clear to us, the longer we stayed in 
tbe island, th"t there was no side of Indian life in Fiji; wbere the 

I Government and the people ot India might offer more practical 

I
, help, at tbis juncture, than by pressing forward tbe urgency of a 

comprebensive educational policy wi~h regard to Indians in Fiji,
a policy large and. wide enough to cover tbe whole of the islands: 
We hoped also that it might be possible to offer any initial aid that 
migbt be required. We have reason to believe. tbat a represent· 
ative from India sent out to assist in such a greatly needed reform 
would be welcomed by tbe autlwrities in Fiji. He would also' 
receive from every section of the resident Indian community the 
warmest possible welcome and suppoot. 
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Medical aid to the Indian community h~ not sbared the I 
same Tate as that of education. Owing to the express regula. \ 
tions, sanctioned by the Government of India and enforced 
. throughout the colony, the medical treatment of the Indian. in
denturtd population has been, on the whole, satisfactorily under. 
taken. The present head of the Government medical depart. 
ment for the island, Dr. Lynch, has taken the tIItmost pains to 
carry out the Gov""nment regulations, not only in the letter, 
but in the spirit in which they were drawn up. The result has 
been a low death-rate among indentured I ndians. One unsatis

.factory feature remains,-the very high death-rate among infant •• 
But this will never be put right, so long as the mother is forced by 
the very law of indenture to neglect ber own children. 

We were impressed by the ability, not only oC the head of 
the department, bllt also of the staff which he had under him; 
through it appeared to us to be too small for such a highly im
portant work. The hospital arrangements were also satisfactory. 
We were not ourselves able, on account of the shortness of our visit - . . 
to see any of the outlying islands where medical aid must be 
much more difficult to provide adequately, But what we did 
sec • was good. We heard also from the Indians themselves about 
the truly noble work that was being done among the. lepers 011 

the Leper island. 

The real medical difficulties among Indians (which Dr. Lyncb 
was himself the first to point out to us) are to be found mainly 
with the!~i2P_,!lation. These, both ia India itself and in the 
coolies 'lines', have been u.ed to receiving practically (ree medica.! 
a"istance in times of sickness, and they cannot reconcile them~ 
selves to beginning, late In life, to. provide and pay for their OWl! 

medical treatment. They are :very ignorant indeed, and not 
seldom very poor (though some are prosperous) and it is regarq
ed by them as a very gre.t hardship when they are compelled to 
pay heavy medical fees. 

To give examples, when free Indians ask for admission into 
. tbe hospitals, which are built for the indentured population, they 
have to pay two 'hiUings a day, unless they can prove that they 
are destitute. To prove this .. they bave to obtain special order 
from tbe magistrate or immigration officer. 'fhe delay and 
hindrances in getting this. during times of sickness, arc often 
so great that; in order to obtain immediate medica.! aid, money 
is bIIlTOwed somehow, and the higb rees of all English doctor 
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are paid. Then. afterwards, the family of the Indian. who has 
been ill. is weighed down by a heavy burden of debt. . We were 
told by one' man that his wife's confinement had cost him over 
Rs. ISO in medical fees, and that he had been in debt ever since. 
Not seldom, iri such cases, hopelessly unskilled treatment Is called 
in and the poor woman suffers agonies and even death .. It should 
be remembered that there is not a single qualified India!: doctor 
in the whole of Fiji. There i. no possibility of treatment, also, by 
the Ayurvedic or Yunani systems. 

An English medical officer told u! the in stance of a whole 
.• j ndian family, which was ordered into the hasp ital, as a precau
lion against the spread of typhoid. Each member' of the family 
had to pay two shillings a day, 'for as long a period as tbey were 
detained. The doctor, who told us this, regarded this charge as 
a great hardship and tried to get it removed. 

In Suva there is an exceHent hospital which admits free 
·Indians without any such heavy charges. It was a great pleasllre 
to us to visit this and to find how friendly. the Fijians and Indians 

,. had become towards on another under its common roof. In earlier 
f days, for the sake of peace and quietness, they had to be kept in 
; different wards, but now they were quite happy even when' one 

'Ward overftowed into another and both raees were mixed together. 

We consulted with Doctor Lynch, at great length, concerning 
the possibility of introducing Indian doctors into the islands, at 
lIuitable rates to pay, who mightb,;ihfeto 'come in- close touch 
with the whole. Indian population. Doctor Lynch was himself 
entirely in favour of such an introduction. We also discussed with 
him the question of a complete state system of free medical and 
sanitary aid for all Indians alike, similar to that which we were 
~uggesting to the Fiji Government with regard to .ducation. In 
-our .own minds. one of the great additional advantages of two such 
·schemes. would be that these would prOllide the Indians in the 
colony with a respected class of their own fellow countrymen, 
whom they might look up to as their natural leaders. 

If a considerable number of such qualified doctors were intro
'duced from India,in. addition to qualified teachers .eng.ged in 
"education of the yoong, then ·in a.. perfectly natural manner the 
ilIiter,te and depressed I ndia" population would oQtain that very 
',eadership which it now so sadly requires. As such men, by their 

. yery profession, would have a good standing in the colony, they 

.. would give the Indian community a weight and dignity which i. 
. '" ~ , 

• 
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wholly lacking at present. They would restore to the Indians 
themselves, nol only health and knowledge, but also self-respect. 

The emphasis which we have laid on the need of building 
up, entirely anew, from the very beginning, what we ha~e called 
the 'leadershie..:. of the Indian community in Fiji, may appear 
stran-ge to those who have not witnessed with their own eyes 
the present condition of Indians in the islands .. To us, as we 
saw things on the spot, this one question of' leadership' seemed 
to be more important, in dealing with the luture, ,.han any other. 
A$.uming that the' present fatal disprpportion of the sexes will be 
altered and the indenture system abolished, Ihere is one thing 
further that~i1l be required, namely, the .ecovery of self-respect. 
Tbe free \ ~n population has to be built up anew into a. self
respecting. ~ ~unjty~-a commuo.ity in which s~cb vices as now 

. are rampanr'1' I, be condemned m no uncertam way by public 
opinion. But such public opinion can only be formed by leaders; 
and at present no leaders exist. 

If the conception o~ attempting to plan out a new leadership 
be regarded as artificial, and it is argued that leaders, like poets, 
are born and not made, tben the answer may be given that educa
tional and medical reforms are, for their own sake, sorely needed 
in Fiji. They are n~t artificial wants at all. Therefore, all that is 
asked for, or required, is that the men who are sent out to carry 
through these reforms should be worthy men, carefully and wisely 
chosen. The rest will follow of itself. Some, at least, among 
such men will have the gift of leadership, and what.is more impor
tant still, the whole of them logether will fill a gap in what is now 
all entirely artificial and unnatural social structure, namely, an 
Indian community without a"y responsible leaders. 

• As in the matter of education, so in the case of medical 'aid 
we have reasoll to believe that the Fijian. Gvvernm~nt would _>._·--_v·_ ' ... ~ 
welcome most warmly a represt'.'tativ~ .fiQIU..,.!nd4. ,who fully 
understood the needs of tl .. ;1 ndian people and could' belp and 
advise Dr. Lynch himself in carrying out his far· reaching and 
prog ressive ideas. 

We discussed with the medical authorities one further ques
tion of great imporlance. This was the restoration of the burning 
gnllt for the .Iast rites of the Hindus. We found to o~great 
surprise that the sanitary, telig:ious custom of burning the dead, 
along with all jts ceremonial, had been entirely abandoned by all 
Hindus,-ev.:n by Brahmans. Th~ insanitary custom of burying 
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the dead, often in shallow ground only slightly below the surf ate, 
had been substituted for it. As far as we could see there was no 
religion and scarcely any decency, in this {unction. Broad rivers 
and open sea shores abound in Fiji on every side, and it would be 
quite _ easy to restore the ancient Hindu custom of crelflation at 
the water's edge, if only the desire for it was still present among 
the people. B~ religion has ceased to be a daily reality among 
Hindus in Fiji. Things have worked themselves 'but in a vicious 
circle. The loss of outward observance has led to a decay of the 

'inner religiou l spirit, while the decay of the inner religious spirit 
has now almost obliterated the desire for the restoration of cere· 
monial rite and worship. And, as we have pointed out, the aban· 

'donment of religion ha, led to all abandonment of morals. 
Whatever may help to bring back religion will help to bring back 
morals also. 

It is a relief to turn' from this chequered picture of light and 
shade to describe what we expect for the future. 

When the pre!ent indenture system has been abolished and 
the 'present recruiting system stopped, we have every hope that 

.a rapid recovery of the morals of the Indian population will ensue. 
With the improvement in morals, other changes will follow in 
their turn. 

We wish to state, in conclusion; the reasons which we have 
for this hope. 

First, our whole experience in Fiji has taught us to place a 
great faith in the powers of nature and of mother earth to bring 
back a wholesome moral life to those Indians who settle on the 
land. Again and again, the evidence of this fact cbeered us in 
Fiji, and it is one of the most striking pieces of evidence which we 

I 
have brought back with us. ,For countless generations in India 
the villager has lived close, to the soil and he has gained certain 
lIloral qualities thereby, He has lost these, for the moment, by 
the unnatural life in the coolie 'line.' '~f Fiji. But he has not 
lost them altogether. They are far too deep-seated for that. 
They may be very rapidly recovered. And when they are recover· 
ed, we could hardly imagine any country in the world which could 
give them more scope than Fiji. 

!t wa. wonderful to notice how nature, with all its beauty, 
appealed still to the Indian coolies, even in the midst of tbeir 
,squalid surroundings. They often used to speak to us about it. 
• SalUb H, one woman. said to us, • this place is m<!re beautiful tbllll 
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India. But man is much worse here." This, indeed, was a com
monly expressed opinion. We heard it on all sides. 

A mong the I ndians living in the towns, sq ualour still prevail
ed. Even on the outskirts of towns the aspect of free Indian 
seulem;nts was not pleasing. But far away in the country, the 
whole character of life was quite different. Both in Fiji, and in 
Natal, we found that a love of nature and· a del'ight ill the soil 
are ingrained in the Indian villager. The mo:oent conditions are 
favourable, the flower of this love blossoms and healhier moral 

conditions f"lIow. 
The land of Fiji i •• till virgitl soil over vast areas. Only a 

fringe ofthe coast and of the river valley. has been touched by culti
vation. The climat;, is very healthy indeed. It was a pleasure to 
see the chubby little Indian children in the free Indian settlements, 
so diRerent from those we knew in malaria-stricken Bengal and in 
the up-country districts of India. The crops of rice and maize are 
good where they have been sown, and there is no over-crowded 

population. 

Not only is there a natural aptitude in the Indian settler to 
build up a healthy family life on the land, when the artificial hind
rances are removed. but, in the matter of land settlement. the 
Government is; now fully awake to its Own re~ponsibilit~J The 
Sugar Comp,tnies, also, have seen the great advantage to them
selves of a free resident population octupying the soil in the neigh
bourhood of their cane-cru 'hing mills. Hitherto there have been 1 
{;reat difficulties and hardships owing to the leases being held by.' 
the Fijian communal tribes, A lea.e could only be entered into j 
with the whole tribe. But Government, while observing stricllyl 
the rights of the Fijians, is now at la.t acting for them on a great 
.cale in the matter of leases. Thus the Indian villager, in future, 
will be able to obtain his land direct from GQver_, a method --... '"- .~ - .-."--

of ownership which he has been used toinlndia itself. The COI§ 
nial SUJu Refining Company has placed fifteen lakhs at the dis 
posal of Government for Indian settlement alone,-the rate ofin 
terest charged being only fOllr per cent. Tbey would be prepa 
to offer still greater amo unts of money to Goverument if this first 
adventure turns out to be a success. The Company's capital, in
vested in the islands, already amounts to five crores, so that they 
are able to do things on a large scale. They have now found out. 
by practical experience, the great value of the Indian settler as a 
c:u1tivator of the soil and are anxious to retain him. Therefore, from 
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a strictly business. point of view, it is certain that they will offer ot 
him every inducement to become an independent farmer sel)ding 
bis sugarcane to their mills. 

Our second cause of hopefulness is the character of tbe admin. 
istration in Fiji. There has been very much indeed in the past 
whicb has been mistaken and even foolish. The continuance of the 
old marriage regulations for over thirty years is a case in point. 

I There has been a strange neglige!,ce in getting expert advice from 
India. which has frequently led to disaster. The difficuly of the 

1 problem of Indian immigration was hardly realised, aod thing. 
were allowed to go on in an haphazard way. All tbis, and more, 
might be said with regard to the past. 

But we found today in Fiji, a just and enlightened Govern
ment, sincerely anxious to do its duty by the Indians. We dis
covered, on our arrival, that tbey bad already taken in h~nd in 
a liberal and broad· minded spirit, some of the very reforms which 
our own ·experience in Natal had made us anticipate to be 

I necessary in Fiji. The question of land settlement was one of these. 
I The complete revision of the Marriage Law was another. The 
I practical abolition of all penal clauses from the present Law of 
I Indenture was a third. Many other questions of great interest to t the Indian populatio\l had been carefully considered. There were 

two separate committees in session dealing with these matters 
while we were in the islands. 

We would wish, at this paint, to express our sense Of the very 
great benelit whlch has come to the Indian community in .Fiji 

Jowing to the visit of the Government of India's Commisson to lbe 
;islapds more than two years ago. It will be seen by those who 
lhave read the Commission Report tbat the condusions arrived at 
.tby the two Commissioner. dici not .go so far as OUI' own. Never-

theless, ther'l were facts mentioned about excessive prosecutions, 
frequent suicides and sexual immorality, which were serious enough 
to make the thoughtful reader pause. A lld so far 89 the Com
missioners had been able to reach the facts, they had attempted 
fairly to face tbem. They suggested also important .improvement .. 

From the time of the Commission onwards, all these recent 
changes have taken place, and all tbese new schemes have been 

i carried forward, especially those with regard to land settlement 
land marriage,-the two subjects which appeared to us of vital 
! importance for Indians in Fiji. There have been valiant attempts, 

also, to bolster up the indenture system itself, in order to make It 



look respectable. Fines are to take the place of imprisonment, 

commutation "f indenture is to be allowed, schools are to be built, 
coolie' lines' are to be pulled down. The activity has been great 
since the Government of [ndia's Commission came. Though we 
cannot but regard all these things as palliatives, while indenture is 

is still in force, there will be much that can be utilised for further 
progress when indenture is abolished. 

Along with legislation, both immediate and prospective, we 
found that administration had gone forward also. We had a con. 

tinually increasing experience, as soon as we were able to make a 
comparbon with the past, that justice towards the Indian. botb 
011 the estates and in the courts of law. was much more imparti

ally administered than it had been in days gone by. The old 
scandals of administration had almost disappeared. 

The following examples may serve to illustrate some of the 

general statements which have been made in the preceding para

graphsc-

I. We were much Btruck by tbe genuine kindly feelings to"arda 
those Indians wbo had taken up domestic service witb Europeans. Wo 
found by chance an Indian lad in Suva Hospital, sufferiog from CODsump
tloo. He told us witb touching affection how tbe '!lhm Sa bib' bad sellt 
him down extra diet of cream every day and bow tbe Sabib bad be!n down 
to visit him. Wben we asked tbe Sabib'. name, we found him to be a 
leading member of Hi. Majesty's Government. 

2. W. wue deeply int....,.led. in tbe nortb of the island, 10- see tbe 
earnest endeavour made by tbe manager of tbe Colonial Sugar Refining 
Company to help forward in every way those cap.ble and industrious 
Indian. wbo wished 10 settle on tbe land. He bad evidently bestowed 
great pains and forethougbt over tbis matter, and, a. figures quoted eI ... 
where will sbow, be had mel witb considerable .ucc .... 

•• 3· We found an rxtreinely weU-cal>ducted Indian Police Force in 
S~va. Thes. Indians, wbo were Sikh., were paid a good monthly wage 
aDd •• preased themselves. on tbe whole, contended with their position. 
They had come out under an agnemen!, but there was notbiog about it 
"hich waB •• rvile. Their p.ssage out .... quite differeot from that of 
ordinary cooli... One of them told us b" bad travelled oecoad ela_ 
They were t .... ted well by tbeir .uperior cfficers, wbl> .poke highly or 
tbeir meu. 

But the most ItrikioS IhiDg about tbem was that Ihey did not take 
bribes. We fouod out from all classes of lodians Ihat Ihere " •• l>racti1' 
cally no bribery amoDg tbelndia .. Police i. FIji. We asked very Cre 
quently 'he question. liDo the Poliee take btibe~l U aDd the answer illvari
ably was .. No. Sabib n. We fell, at ooce, Ihat tbis was. very remarkabl, 

8 
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fact, and we det"rmined to enqui<. into it thorougbly. The more we did 
so, tbe more clearly we discovered tbat it was cbidiy a questicll of •• If· 
respect,-that, and a deeeot living wage, With th .. e Indian Police, •• If
.respect had been preserved. Tbey could live in a respectable maDDer, 
and they were treal.d with respect by Ibeir <fneers. Witb the Indian 
labourers under indenture almost every p;;rtide ~f !df-rtsprct sffmrd to 
have vanisbed. 

One of tbe Sikh policemen put Ibe same Ibing v .. y le .... ly 10 U', from 
anotber point of viewl -

lt Sa~ib"t be sair', 11 these junglis (Fijians) respect 
U', but they do do not respect our brotber. (the indentured Indian •. )" 

S)me of tbese policemen bad come from Shanghai aDd Hoogkong. 
Tbey told uSlhat tbe ·Fiji Police service w.a~ tbe best. 

In corroboration of this estimale of Ibe Fiji Indian police, we met an 
indentured labourer from Fiji, SOOD after our return to Inoia, wh~e first 
complaiol to uo in rodi. "'as that the pal ice ill bis district took' bribes aDd 
committed'suIm', but Ibey had DotbiDg like tbat in Fiji. 

t -\. Considerable misunderstanding has ari .. ,n ill India owing to one
sided reports abeut tbe municipal .ote in Suva. The vote ba. cerl,ainly 

'. been taken away. When we were in the capital, we condemned openly 
S, in no measured terms the injustice which tbe municipa1ity bas done in 

pracljcaUy disfranchisiDg the Indian citizens:. But the fact remains, tbat 
up to last yeaT, lhe franchise was so wide open to an races tbat the Indians 
bad tbe predominant vote in the elections, though nin. ty·6ve prr cent; of 

• them could not speak En€lish. and a large proporlion or tbe remainder 
could Dot read or write in any language at all, iod had 10 give their 
thumb-marks iD order to register their vote. There can be co question 
that the eltCllOD Cli 1914- bec~:ne a farce, owio.g to tbe illite-rate Indian 
voters registeling aU their votes for one particular caDdidate, and return· 

j ing lIim at Ibe bead' of tbe poU in a mosl unintelligent manner. Wbat we 1 protested agaiostt tbclefme, was not tbe exclusion of illiterate, but tbe 
i exclu5lon of literate voten, wbO!e language was Hinduslaoi. not EDglisb~ 
~ Tbat appeared 10 us quite uDfair. aDd we bad many promises from leading 
! European citi"" ... tbat tbis wrODg .. bQ~ld be rigbted as speedily as pos-

sible.. At the aame time, in s,pite of wbat bad happened last year, when 
we went into all Ibe facIo, what struck us most was lb. utrem,ly liberal 
character of municipal fraDcbis~ in Fiji bdole this action took place. We 
felt certain Ihat a countr,. which bad be:n so very wide in its franchise 
ODe., would be liber;;lag.Jip, ~Dd tbat wbat had· bappened was oniy a 
temporary set-back, not a permanent disfranchisement. There ale always 
tides of action and reaction iD politic._ -lobe events of last yeaI' represent .. 

ed tbe furthest reaction. 

We would mentioD in Ibis cODnexioD tbal ... bad many talks. with 
I Ihe Acting Governor aDd the CoILIl'al Secret~ry coDce.ning tb. appoint
{ ment of aD Indian rrprescntalive to the Le&islative Council, i" the same 
\ wa, that a Fijian representative had been appoillted. Tbis ",o.ud already 
I . 
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bave been done, bad it not been for the servile condition of tbe Indians 
under indenture and Ihe yery lillle ch~Dce whicb tbey haye nf obtaining 
education and Ibus qu,lifying tbemsely .. for such a responsible post. If 
there had been a body of IodilD. in rhe islands from Ibe 6rst, of bigber 
education and position, we reel certain tbat Ibe Indian community would J 
bave ~een represented IODg ago. Tbere was practically notbing of wba.t 
might be called a • racial' attitude 011 the part of the Europeans in Ihis 
maller. TlIose wilh wbom we talk.d were very keenly in its favour. 

[Ooe of the greatest differeDces or all between' what we found ill !buth 
Africa and wbat we found in Fiji was tbis :'-ID Soutb Africa the lodlan 
community bad leaders. In Fiji they bad bOlle. 'tbis bas boen a serious 
drawbsck 10 Fiji.) . 

5. We came across very liltl. marked racid prejudice iD I be islud.' , 
Tb. population j, mucb too cosmopolitan to allow of sucb a thing. It i. . 
usually wben only two different races are face to fac! with one another 
in large numbers that tbe stroDgesl race prejudice arises. When there are 
maoy races, the prejudice is li"ely to be less.... In Fiji. this' miogiing 
of all rac •• ' is bouDd 10 increase very rapidly, as it bad done iD Hooolulu 
and Samoa, and it is sure to bring with it the 'Cos[Dopolitan~ rather tbaD 
the 'racial t spirit. Japanese. Chinese aDd Slmoan& are coming iDto FIji 
iD considerable numbers as trader3 and markeUgardeners. There appears 
very little cbance indeed of any very large increase of the Australian 
population. We were told that Fiji would never become a 'wbite lIIan's 
country.' 

ace of our surprises. iD the course of our travels, was to find that tbe 
Australian bimself bad not got any very strong race prejudice. We bad } 
misunderstood him. Hi •• White Australia' policy is almo s' entirely 
economic,. aDd eyeD that is breaking dowD. On. board ship we were 
struck by tbe • baiJ·fellow·well·met • attitude of tbe AusfraliaQs genUally i 
toward. some Indian passeDgers. rhere is extraordinarily Iiule dass 
dislinctioD in Australia. A man is valued al wbat be i. "orth~1\ bothe. 
be is a duk~, or a brick!>yer. 

Tbere i. little danger, tberefore, tbat 'strong racial feeliDg will 
"d'volop in Fiji' bom Ibe Australian side, and if only tbe Indian were 

rai.ed out of bi. present degradation. tbere would be no danger at all. 
It was interesting to see the .ay in whicb the young Australian police 
offic ..... spected tbe Indian policemen. One of tb ••• told us that they 
lhelDselves were quite ready to propose Indian commissions. 

Tbe Ne. Zealander is, if anytbiD', still more free from race pre
judice than tbe Austral1ao. Indeed, iD all tbe world, we doubt if 
tbere i. BD, counlry in whicb race prejudice ba. beeD conquered more 
complet.ly tban in New ZealaDd. Tb. Maaries there blfe every 
political privilege. They are accepted as volunteer.. They ""nd tbeir 
~bild,ea 10 tbe pllblic'9I;bool.. Tbe7 intermarr, witbout ID, injlUiOUB 
1II.,riaf:e bar. 
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We f(lUnd some ordina"ry Indian labourers at Tamaranui who were 
getting ten shillings a day for unskilled labouT,-lhe full Trade. Union 
wage, They bad vote., aDd like tbe Maorie-, could send tbeir own 
children to the public scboolo. 

Tbese facts with regard to our travels have been given, because 
the European population of Fiji come almost entirely from New Zealand 
,and Australia, There will probably never arise a situation equivalent 

\ to thal in the Southern Slates of America, or in South Africa. The 
i Indian will be judged by his character, not by anything else, It is all 
Ithe more necessary, therefore, that those Indians, who go oulto Fiji, 
should go oul under decent conditions for character building. And we 
could imagine no personal and monelary aid more valuable than that 
given in spreading education among the neglected Indian populalion in 
Fiji. 

6. We were able to watch tbe administration of justice at more 
than one centre. We found tbat tbere was a great amount of ignorance 
of Indian babits and Inclian vernaculars, but we found also a very true 
independence from outside influence among the magistrates'in giving 
their decisions The Chief Justice of the islands bas evidently done his 
best to increase tbe efficiency of the courts and to punisb malpractices. 
Where we felt a real weakness existing was with regard to Borne barris
ters who made their money out of Indian taw-suits and tbe drawing up 
of quasHe"al agreements. Here, unquestionably, greater strictness 
would be wholly beneficial. The ignorant, illiterate coolie needs pro
tection against practices which the lawyer's profession itself should be 
the first to discountenance, 

To sbow the desire for justice,-in tbe case of a coolie at Navua, who 
had complained of ill·treatment while we were there, the Immigration 
Department took up the case for conlie and the Acting Governor sent 
down the Attorney-General to act on his bebalf. As far as we were able 
'to judge, every step ·had been taken in order to ensure justice. The c"se 
ended in the coolie's complaint being found true and tbe offender being 
punished. 

7. We were much struck by tb. perfect freedom allowed to us by 
a European gentleman (at 'whose house we were staying) to bring 
Indians-often from the ordinary coolie class,-into his house in order' 
to hear their long stories, He would come up himself and join with us 
in talk, as far as hi. knowledge of the vernacular allowed, It would 
have been impossible for Indian coolies to have been treated more court
eously and freely; and tbe trouble caused to him by such a daily stream 
of visitors, from morning till night, was by no means inconsiderable. 
Yet he put up with it all witb the utmost consideration, The Indian .. 
who came, felt bis kindness 1\" much as ourselves. 

8, We went very carefully into tbe case of a European overseer 
who had been found guilty of committing oJfences with the .. omen in 
the coolie 'lines'. Tbe mall was dismissed, and an undertaking given to 
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Government that he should never be allowed to be in charge of. cQOlie 
'lines' again. We were told on higb authority that tbi. wo_ always I 
done, wherever a case was clearly proved, and that this offence bas 
grown far less frequent in the colony. We felt, however, that with the'! 
state of morals among the Indian women whicb clearly existed (through 
no fault of tbeir own, but because of tbe indenture system) it was I 
altogether wrong to employ unmarried European oversee... and un- ! 
married Indian sardan. rhe temptation of sucb a position was too , 
great. We placed before the immigration department and before the 
acti.ng Governor a stroDg expression of our opinion on tbe matter, and 
we believe that already steps have been taken so that only overseers 
living with their own wives, and sardars who are married men. shall in 
future be set over tbe 'lines '. 

9. One excellent law is in force tbrougbout the wbole colony, } 
whicb prevents any intoxicating liquor being sold to Indians, under any 
circumstance whatever, witbout a written doctor's order. Tbere was 
considerable grumbling amonge some of the Indians in Suva concerning 
this law, because it did not apply to Europeans also. But, however 
that may be, there can be no queslion whatever tbat the law ha. had 
a very beneficial effect. It is not a law on paper. It is ,trict1y enforced. 
While we were in the islam!_, the ca"" occurred of an Englisb publican 
lelling .. sly grog" to an Indian, and he was fined seven hundred and 
fifty rupees, Or six mODths' imprisonment. We never saw a single 
Indian who was intoxicated during the whole time we were in Fiji. 
This, again, i. strikingly different from what we saw in Snuth Africa. 
Gambling, however, is terribly prevalent in Fiji and there seems little 
effort made to prevent it. The .treet called .. Tbe Street of all Nations" 
in Suva (where Chinese, Japanese, Samoans, Fijians, Indians and half
castes live all mixed up together) is notorious for its gambling and vice. 
But there were very few signs of drink. 

These are examples which might be multiplied a. hundred 
times c.ver from our own experience. _ They gave us a strong 

.goneral impression, that, ;vbatever migbt bave been the case in the l 
past, the Fiji Government was now wide awake to its responsibi
lities, and would only be loo anxious to do anythil1g that was 
possible to remedy the moral evils which prevailed among the 
Indian population. And what wa. equally impor'ant, there 
IIppeared to be no strongly marked racial prejudice wbich would 
stand in tbe way of ultimate Indian citizenstiip. We are confident 
that the Indians of the coh",y will win, ill good time, their full 
civic rights, just as the Fijians are ncw well on the way to win 
theirs. What is most needed is a body of responsible and educated 
Indians, of good position in the Islands, who will be able to repre
sent their community when fuller rights of citizenship are given. 
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A third consideration, which makes for greater hopefulness, is 
the changed outlook towards India which has been spreading in 
recent years over the w nole of the South Pacific, and has given 

'rise to kindlier feelings and more intelligent views. 

This change began, more than three years ago, when' Git.njali' 
was first published. We were often told in Australia how unique 
was the appeal which that one small volume made to thoughtful 
Australian men and women. It went direct to the heart and won 
its way by its own inner beauty. A mid the rush and noise nf madern 
life. in a vast and undeveloped country, it brought a message of 
peace. Wherever we went~ we came in contact with those who 
were looking out up,n the world with different eye., and upon 
India with newer, kindlier sentiments, since they had read' Gitan
jali '. Its influence has been like a seed growing secretly. For a 
time it may pass a1mo.t unnoticed. Hut when the seed is full 
grown, it will bring (orth much fruit. 

The- war had carried forwar I this ch~nge of outlook towards 
India in quite a dillerent direction. It bad toucbed the imagina
tion of the masses, and had given them a new conception of the 
bravery of the Indian soldiers. The of.i attitude of the common 
people, which prevailed before the war, was one of blank ignorance 
of India, not unmixed with contempt. The new attitude is one of 
almost unmixed admiration. 

Gallipoli had touched the masses. There could be no dou bt 
about thal. Stori •• of the bravery of the Gurkhas were on every
body's lips. The shops had silver """ris, made up into brooches, 
and Australian girls were wearing them. The man in the street 
had' discovered' India. He had foun<l out that lndia was not a 
land of down-trodden coolies, but a land of bravery and ramanee 
What was more,':"'lndia was suddenly found to be the next·door 
neighbour to A ustralia itself. 

[t is quite possible that much of this new attitude ohhe 
masses will be a war ~ensation only, \Vhich Inay die down again 
when the war is over. But two things appeared to us to be tend
ing toward. closeness of a more permanent kind. First, the edu
cated classes in Australia have now been deeply moved towards 
India in intellect and thought, and this movement is not likely 
to die down. Secondly, the geographical closeness of Australia to 
India has been more clearly understood t.y all. The modern 
appliances of steams and electricity are making this nearness a 
patent and obvious fact. When the tT<lns.,olltinen!al railway is 
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completed, in a year's time, Melbourne and Sydney will only be 
twelve days distant from Colombo. As the barriers of land and 
sea are thus broken down, the barriers of ignorance and prejudice 
will be overpassed also. 

Indeed, so far had things gone from the Australian side, that, 
when we were travelling through the country listening to opinion. 
openly expresiled on all sides, we seemed to find in the air a new 
sentiment towards India in the very making. At public meetings 
in Melbourne and Sydney, when we openly and plainly condemned 
the 'White A ustralian Policy', we were heartily cheered. People 1 

rose up in their places and declared before the whole audience, that I 
educated Australians, one and all, were opposed to the disrespect! 
shown to educated I ndians in their statutes, and that the cour.try lj 
would soon be with them in demanding a revision of their ordi
nance. 

With regard to the abolition of the indenture system of Indian 
labour in Fiji therewa. a strons desire for this everywhere ex
pressed. Practically all whom we met, in Australia and New I 
Zealand, wished that in~nture should I:e abolished without any 
further delay. .Their great wonder was. that India had not tak~n I 
up the matter long before. ' 

U Some years ago". they said) f( we were in the same position 
with regard to our Kanaka labour in North Queensland. The 
revelations made by the Royal Commission on that indentured 
labour shocked the whole of Australia. We found that' blackbird
ing' (i. e. kidnapping) had become a traffic, and that immorality 
and suicide, were rife. We had no peace, till we bad abolished 
the whole evil." 

The figures which we mentioned about Indian suicides in 
.Fiji did not come as a surprise to them. Tbey had had c:ven 
Wor"" fact. tban these in North Queensland. 

We felt that this new and friendly attitude of Australia 
towards India was of great importance to the Indians in Fiji. 
Australian infiuence is already strong in the colony, becau ... most 

.. of the European setllen come from Australia. Indeed, it is not 
at all unlikely tbat the islands may pass under tbe direct adminis
tration of Australia and New Zealand at the end of the war. This 
was openly talked of .in Australia as one of the probable' .... , 
changes '. However that may be, the growth of respect for India 
iil the South Pacific is bound to leave its mark UPOIl tbe Indians 
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settled in the islands. A more kindly feeling and a greater will
ingness to help them is certain to ensue. It tests with I ndia, the 
motherland of these her d;'t.nt children, to give them such good 
conditions that they may worthily represent her in the Pacific. 

A -fourth consideration, which gives hope, is the present atti
tude of the Colonial Sugar Refining Company. As the amount 
of their capital invested in tbe islands is over five crores of 
rupees, their relation to I ndian settlers cannot fail to be of very 
great importance. 

One of tbe most difficult parts of our enq~iry was to get'Rt 
the :'real soul of this company,-if a money-making business can 
ever be said to possess a soul. The composite personality of 
the company seemed to be something like the cha,ract.,.. of Vr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde in Robert Louis Stevenson's novel. 

On the one side, tlte. company appeared to be a hard busi. 
ness concern, exacting the last farthing of P"9fit, grinding d<'wn ~ 
the faces of the p:lOr with less than a liv.i.og wage, refusing to 
allow cOlIlpoosation fur labourers who had been maimed for life 
in the. performance of their duty, while the shareholders were 
so large that they had to be carefully co~cealeJ. So mucll for the 
harsher side. Then, on the other hand. we (,,>und the same com
pany' in the character of a benevolent philanthropist, offering 
ht~e sums of money for IDdian settlement on the land, preparing 
schemes' for colonization and carrying them out in practice, appear
ing bewr., the I"dian Government authorities with pamphleu to 

, prov~ 'that the coolie on the estates was cared for like a favoured 
\ child of fortune,-and actually believing its own statements. 

Just as in the novel; so with the company, the extraordinary 
thing was this, that not one, but both t:baracters were true. 
When, therefore, we write of the present attitude of the company 
as hopeful, we mean that the benevolent gentleman in the concern 
is apparently· overcoming for the time being the harsher element. 
Certainly in the past two years, since the Government of India's 
Commi~ion •. this philanthropic side has been more than usually 
in evidence. One thing is certain. The help that the Napoleonic 
finance and business capacity of the company may give to the 
.elution of the Indian p~oblem in Fiji may be very great indeed. 

The la.t and greatest cause of hope lies in the changed atti
Hide of educated I ndians themselves towards the whole question 
of Indian emigration. The people of India will clearly never 
allow such things to happen again, as have been allowed to pass 
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unnoticed before. If today a regulation were proposed by the 
Government of 1 ndia, that forty women should emigrate with 
-every hundred men, it will he at once put out of court as uqthink. 
able. The simple fact, by itself, may serve to mark the change 
which has taken place. 

In the (uture, every act of the colonies, which employ Indian 
labour, will be scrutinised with eyes that nothing will escape. 
'Ve are certain that the public conscience will never rest content 
till it has swept away the last of the abuses, whicb have: lIourisbed 
like rank weeds wherever indentured labour has gone. \Ve • have now witnessed with our own eyes, in two differe!>t f'arts 
of the world, what"this awakened public conscience can "ccamp
Ji511. We base on this, therefore, more than on any otber siDg)e 

""<:ause, our st'iongest hopes for the future." 

• We would" not wish to end this Report without paying one 
more tribute of respect to the Indian coolies the,\,selves, whom 
we have now seen working under indenture, both in South Africa 
and in Fiji. 

Owing to the conditions under which they have been obliged 
to live, we found them, men and women alike, in a degraded state. 
We have had to speak quite plainly and openly about that Se
gradation. But we came away with a feeling, not so much of pity 
as of respecl Their patience and fortitude and simplicity won 
<lur continual regard. Through all the evil and misery of their fate, 
they had kept the soul of goodnes? Every now and then, some 
beautiful action would come to light, which showed that the sweet
ness of human relations had not been lost, and the pure ideal 
or womanhood still held its ground. The one action which seemed 

• to us most typical of this has already been mentioned. Yet it will 
bear repeating. because it sums up the whole picture which we 
would wish to leave impressed on the mind. 

It was the scene of 'that group of Indian coolies "'ho. had 
come many mites to see us, and brought with them the widoW' 
and her little daughter whom they reverenced and loved. With 
'an extravagance that was out of ~1I proportion to thei .. wealth, 
they were willing to pay any sum of money asked for, if only the 
wish of the widow might be granted, and she might not be com
pelled to leave the piece of ground where her busband had lived 
and died. 

9 
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We left Sbl!ntiniketan, Bolpur, ,on September'IS; 191 S, in 
order to go out' to Fiji. Tbe' memory and irispiration of the 
Ashram, and, of those who d welt there, was with U9 through all 
our long journey. The freedom or its life macit us the more 
sensitive-to thc-misery which we ,vitneSied in the coolie 'lines', 
We remembered also constantly tbe villager> of India whom we
bad left lxjhind. Tbese memories. gltve colour to Dui thoughts 
and their influet1ce will be fell' in all that we have written. Now, 
~\'hen we return tQ India, after the v~yage .is ended, and see its 
fields and its villages 'once more, the longing rises that the day 
may ;n~ be Jar distant when the Indian' home-steads in die

beautifJlI i>l'lnds of tbe Pacific ;hall be a true image of the -best 
village life of India itsell. 

.. 
It i. impo<sible for u!; t6 'retutl! 'thanks by name to all the-

many friends, bath Indian and Europeall, who have helped us' with 
~heir couil'sel and given us their hospitality. We, ,met with Il 

courtesY throughout our visit to Flji that was practi~~ily unbroken. 
'Ve were treated by the Government authorities and by the plant. 

'er ... itk ... generous freedom which left nothing to be desired. . . ' 

" lVe 'felt this 'hust all the more deeply, because we came-
'without any credentials or letters of introduction. We had some 
difficulties at tbe Sydney headquarters" of the Colonial Sugar 
Refilling Company in making, our position understood, but we 
received from them a permission to go over their mills in Fiji. 
which was of great service to tls. Their managers, both in the 
nort~ and south of the main island, offered us every help that was. 
',n tbeir power. 

~ 
Most of all, we feel gratitude towards the Indian labourers, 
~ 

on the estates, both men and women, who gave us tbeir complete-
confidence and answered our qu~tions witbout fear. To them 
also, we came without credentials and without introduction. We 
wer'i mSlbers of another race, speaking their mother language 

oIlery imperfectly. They could not be certain whether they wou~ 
,not get illto lrouble, even for speating to us at all. At times. 
,the dread o! this must have been very heavy upon them. Never· 
.theless, they accepted us, at once. without any reserve, as their 
friends. They told US fearlessly everything which was in their 
mind. 
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We trust tbat we bave not betrayed in any way the confidence 
of these coolies by anything which we bave written 'about them. 
W& would add, to avoid misunderstanding, tbat in every case in 
thiS' Report w'bere a coolie's' name bas been specially' mentioned. 
: the name of the actual cooll~' has been cbanged "and a different 
name given. "" ~ 

• Great politi~al and comihetci~1 interests .... re bound lip witt. the 
ques,tion of Indian labour in Fiji. 'Many' second~ry reasons may 
be 'brought forward to po~tPone the immediate .. aboliLion of inden. 
ture. Yet we would urge, with all the strength that is in our 
~wer: that the pathetic appeal'w~ich the Indian cooTies lt1:tle to 
us so unceasingly for help iD- their distress, .hould be Iift~ above 
lJ:e"level of these lower .interests. and made to depend upon the 

'lIigher sove"ign claims of humanity 'itselt;. 
• 

February, 1910'; 

C. F. ANDREWS. 

W. W. PEARSON. ' 
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~
rkHOUGR' in one fqrm or anot~Ar, the 

South African Indian question has been 
ncut<6 since the year ISH!). although :Mr. 
Oandhits flervicea to IDdia in tbis part- (If 

Ris M~,"jesty'tI l.Nminiou,e: ha.va, been givt.u in 
unstiottld mc.ti8ure. ever !linea bis e.ttival it,," ill. 
189:1, Klthough r_!utio"" of !",,,t,,,,t again"" tbe 
ill-treatment of rCtjt,l&st In,Uans bM's been pQ8Sed 
unrmitllously, sumetimes perfunctorily i,sometimes 
witch vehement ~Zpl'88SiOn8 of iodjgnatiOJl, by 
<J~gtC88 after CO"M1"eM, this, is the first occasion 
thav BD IndillD public maD has deemed it necee .. 
lIary to visit this flub-contitiElot and make himself 
arqUlliuf:ed with ouch of ;10 probl.", ••• all.et the 
w&lfare of hie ftsllow countrymen here. It has 
taken attr.%t as long fur an- Indian of the front 
L'&.nE to visit the India.n cvloni6t.s of Souta A.frica 
"" it took fot the Secretary of f>oate far th6 Oalo
nies to 8equliint~hill<self with colonial prohlems '.Lt 
ft,·at hand. W. bere .... _tly trust tb.t the e",an· 
pi ••• t by tbe Hon. Mr. G"kb.l. will b. followed. 
from tim.e to 'timP1 by such other of InJia)e 
leading politicians BR m.y feel the Imperialsignifi, 
cance of the principles underlying what at. 6rst 
sight appears to he-a -question aU:eeting' " paltry 
handful uf exiltld countrympu. 

When the DOWS O-r Mr., Gokhalets fortheomiog 
tout' cmm& tu he more oorefuily CQ[!&idel"ed by 
t.b.ougntful people in pUhlic or pl-ivate positions, 
many and 11I1XlOtl8 wet-e tbe inquiries rut- to. th~ 
tr-&l1tment tb: ... t lVould he accol'ded 6V0n to :!ID 

distingai~hed an I ntlijm AS he, and higb n1)',noriti6!5 
were ll~rVOU8 leat an itumlt $nu\d be put upon 
him by the people of South Africa th",t would 
ietiama feeling in India. and aggravato an already 
tryinR situa.tion. Everything p088ible was done to 
fumisb Mr, Gokh!l)e with such crWt!nti!\ts' u 
might serve to safeguard him from t\.'Ouble and 
make clear his 8ta~l'8!fL9- on u.tmffieial envoy of the 
Indian people, Cflllllng here with the knowledge and 
Bympatby of the Indian and Imperial Gvvernmljnta, 
in order to o.r1"Sl'lot., if possible, 1\ (>1"1tical rontlict. 
tiefore leasing England, AIr. Gnkhsle had impor"
taut int-ervif:'wj witb LOI'tf CrtwP,. AIr. &reourt, 
Sir RiCbHrd SulomolJt tue Agu:ut~Gener&' in England 
for the Uoiontif Soutb AJrictt.,tmd l.ord Ol:ulstoDs. 
the Ou\'tlrllOr t]anee.J, .. nd tbo U Di(Jn G()vernment 
were formallta.d,"'d of biB coming toilet rhe)' 

~, 



_____ '" ",,-,... l.uuUln tead9l' wit~ an 

offer of olli~"i hospitality dllring his otoy ,in the 
country. \\'biJB~ appreciating the \ffl:>lfered 
court .. y, tl:., community feU that Mr. filokbale' 
WM their gue-&t and tba~ in the peculiar ·ciftum .. 
staocM in wbtch the visit: toot place, it .'ould not 
be.adviBable t. accept tbe Government'& offer to 

t provide tmitahle accommodation in eactt centre 
that. he \liaited. Tb. offer 01 a privatB railwa.y 

i saloon fol' hiD1smf aDd party,wM, hOWBI'V, grar.e,. 
( fully ''''''pte<!, upon the ooodition that all fa ..... 

... re to bo l"'ld by tbe CODlllluLiey. Upon Mr. 
O"kh.I .... a1'1 ... &I at C.petown wb.re _rl, 500 
telt'grame of welcom.e awaitpi him be was received 
by an odicerof thelmUllgta,,;on llep,rtment wbo 
Wft8 placed 00 8pecial duty duriJ.g his .stAy in order 
to facilitate travelling a.rMLugemenuJ and. this 
gentlemaB 3ccompanied him throughout the tour. 
At C.petown .I.t .... was banded w Mr. Gokbale 
on b.baIf of the Hon. Mr. Abrabam Fiscber, tluo 
M.inister fortbe Icterior, welcoming-rum 'Oft behalf 
of the Government, Rnd oftaring hiID. the 
GQvernm'"nli'R hospitality during his stay a; 
Pretorls, the 861lt of the Government of the Union. 
The message cone1Llded with a hope that the visit 
would prove 9njoyable. This OtlM was aooepted 
by him. 

Mr. Gokh>]. haa .. aa a foretaste of South 
A.fdcan racht.l rrEljudic8 before Jeaving England, 
ou m~i[}g application for hj~ stenm-paseage by the 
Union .. Castte Line. At fit'8t a demand was made 
that th~ Cl:Ust of rest:'rviug a wboJtl s..",rOOD should be .,r 

poiJ, owing to the possibility of the refuw of 
white pru;songare to sune the s:..we cabin with 
bIUJ. nut the attempt h.iit'ld.&J)tf be left EngJand 
by the R. M. S. Sa.,,,,, no Oct. 7, reaching 
u..petoWD on th. 2~nd idem. 11._ be ,.,.. wel
.,.(ltllsd by the mombel"ll of the looal Recaption 
J.HumittH9 Ana by .., Transvaal lndiAn deputation 
Ileadtttl by All'. M. K. Gttndhi, who \\CeOmpaniec1 
'\h, G(\kh:tle ~tlrougbout the tolU", And 't.Cted as 
llS vrivate tlPortl'Ltry. At CapetoW"n~ the LtJgielative 
;~otTO of the P UiOD, a public reception was beld 
.n tb. ICily li.ll p""';ded over by the Mayor, a.nd 
~moni!~t tho~ preseut were Senator W" P. 
'dlNi.a"'f ",Dd 9. I'lUruhar of tb8Jea.ding citizen ... 
Addl"t>8."<{>s of ~!oollle were pt'f>$;8flteci by t.he 
Bri~i ... h ."~ril"nt C\)m.rnunity, tho Kvkney M06lam 
l.eR~ul.\ th~ United Hindu AtJ:)OOiation and the 
M.Rti~Jj lr.disl\8. Atr.!·khf'~\nQt"in a vigorous speech 
• .,f tmtu~y. 8U'Dr'K & n .. l.k UIl\t ttppsa.Jed to the 
lo.hlu. ooJllmullity by eondemuihg forcibly the 
",Y",tl"1ll of .lude.turerl I"hour an(I. th.e ineqt.Jitabre 
in,iJeuc8 of tb • .c 3 tu. At tha ....... tillle, ht , 



paid the following high tribute w Mr. Ga-;;J'h7.~ 
cbat1tC'ter ~-- '-:. 

He badgr£at plsll1!ul'tI ~ ~tiryin~ h~l'e that. a.l11n.ng 
the pure-.spirited men who workl!ld fot" no gain. no pr<'llit. 
ml\uy kicka. but WitJl bi!l;:h i~al<,;; tl)ey eeuld To;comullmd , 
th4!;MB0I'16S to Mr. 'LJa.ndhi~ ,~j\.11 uuseltl>th JlHlh {lllC 
'Whom. be"'Wa8 -proud t';, 'lAy, be . N'('ogniscd A;.# d m~u'hl:r 
of the profossioll to-- ~lIl'h be hunself belofi~ad, a.nd 
.one "ho in any other .uMing ntig'11; .b&ve msd.o" )I.r\~"t 
galel. In going roufJ'l"""Tt.b. A!r. Gandhi be b!~heH'fl 
Mr. Goltbale would be llltroducCu, WlttroUt any biu ".nel 
bitt&r'PeH) to the probleU\6 ill' de-tuil whicb he. "~lUld 
haM to me&t.'" 

He declared that th .... problems di.t ... ,.d the 
hearts of ltlndly Etll'up8llos AS much 88 tbAy dHI 
the hearts of lndia.ns; and there is very Ettte 
doubt that thi. is true,' if one may judge from the' 
a.ffMtlonate and respectful wtdcome accorrleri hMh 
to Mr. Ga.ndhi, as a passive :reR\stel', and to Mr. 
OGkhal~ aB a dl'8tingu1ahed l'Epllesents.tive of edu· " 
cated Ilnd rtlsponsible opinion in Io.din. in -£hfl
raotel'ist.lu. fashion, M.r, Gandhi pla.ced b8fore f,he 
mixed gathering a 8uccinct word-picture of r\b. 
Gokhale's SJlcrifice8 fot' India and Ms Bervic~B to . 
both EUl'opeana and Indiflll8 in South Africa, but 
ha took ocMsion to warn the- lat.ter not to expt'>C't 
that Mt". Gokbl\l.aa '9i~\t "\Voultl aot like a chfJrm 
aDd bring about the disllppearaDc& of their gt'ie"l" . 
anoea, reminding them that tb...,y must WOl"k out 
their own 8HlvatioD, M they 4:".:luid gat nothing" 
tha~ they did not .-JB!'er'le. The warnjll-g. w bieh 
was repeated by Mr.Ookb8.le, in bis fir.rt !'<pel:'ch 

.. at Pretoria, waS to Btlme eXloant needed, as the 
more ignol'ant lItemb~rs or the cDlIlmunity were 
in poBllib\e danger of irnogining tha.t AIr. OQkhtLle 
might, by his very pl'e~nce in the country. he 
ahle to work miracles. 

In an eloquent ~ply, JAf:r, Gokht:~le pointed ~)tlt 
that fot' better ot" WOt'Bt', the l~'Jopl& of Ic.dia werB 

in the Rmpire i- thllt th~v war8 subjects oj the 
lUng and cltizJOS of the If~mptrf\ ~ Bnd thf>)' "?'ouitl 
d",,\ine tn be tr .... ed a8 h.lote of the }!;mpiro. A"y 
inequaJitieR tbllt exi~te,i must ba reo.r"tl&!:+;!d n.s ft\.t' \ll-1 

possiblE', progrtiM and ju"tiee must be and remllin 
tb& WtLtchwords of tbe Empire- ftlr aU wbooyor 
included in it. StJuth Afri{'an E\lt'o-peans Wbl'6 

entitled. to al-lK U\at the Indian criti<~ of tlWil' 
policy Rhould undert<tRnd their posit.ion and t.l"'.'il' 
difficulti~-~ am,q,H community in the tuidlit of!\ 

• ,"lit n.ti"e p.,PU]Fftiion. Un the ot,her hand, t.hey 
mu!'t remoulber that e .... l3-t'yt.hing in In,iia Wllli 

equally <lpiWo t-o QU, they could not bop~ to 8hu~ 
the Indians out of the-ir tt'U-itol-Y alto~~tl<er -with
out in8.ie-t,.ing a ve.ry Mrious blow on the pt6i<!;ige 
of the f:mpi.'e. Tbis intr'oductot'Y IJpeecb Wllli eXl·sl· 

1.ntJr receivod, ~Qd ~ Sil' tt.e \<eyoQte of tbe toor '# 



T\l.'o d"y~ IJl:·er ha pt-IcBed~d to Kimberley. the 
eent.ro of tbe .Jj'{\IDOa, .. ' 1ie1dsJ and wu met at 
l1ndder l{iv~r b! a "p<Jelal tnlin conv~;'Jing 8tJme 
200 of the local If'di'tHil. At Kimb!3rley a racpr
tioll Wllli h~1ri in tiltt tOWQ Hall, ill: t an addrf!f<,:j 
pr88bot.ed. \be Mn.ynr prtJaiding, arld"~{r. Gokbll,le, 
in bis reply, took ocl'llAion to point m,;t thlLt. the 
Soutb Africtm IndiaL prohlt:m arose ~ut of the 
syEOtem of indentured labour, which tbtl/ All con~ 1 
dflmned ue'Janse of itoS! inn.a,18 badness, 111'1011 ooc8.use 
it lowf'>l'sd Indian natiOtlfU \9U-re~pect:l' '11116 Dext 
evening a vegetariaD banquet was given by the 
Indian community in honour of the guSI't, and 
&mon-rt tboQ8 wbo were invited were the IV\ding 
ritlzenPt the MIl.yor of Beae<lnsfield presiding'. tn rEl!
ply to tbe t<;ast of his b ... lth, Mr. Gokhale .tot .. d 
clearly tbe Indian attitude towards llritb.h rde. 

!rIley wiUingly owed ~negi .. nae to the Empi-n·.-be'-,'vH 
they belipved tllat under the Empire thev woul' ste~",ll,. 
aavo.noc. nntil at last the., reaohed a. position w}-.'!te t.hey 
would hli'rethe l'eRpcot of the cif'ililled cammu.I!iticll of 
tho Elnpire. Thero were two conditions which must b<) 
futfWud in o1'der that ~lI1tGb a pnliC'y must. be .U{(N38Iiful. 
On the Indian fide not.hing Aliould be- done- or 8.'iempted 
wllieh wnuld ever rai"" _ doubt about their loyalty 
to the Empire. That WS8 a. 801~mu 1'f>spoll8ibHh y whi:{~h 
rSBwd On tbei.r "id£'. On the oth~t' haud tbt"re rand he 
no fltwrupt or any kmd--on the fi!ngHtlh sidoto ft'qt'et. the 
promlRIJM made in tho pa.st,. or to J'eAret tha atn}d tb., 
woro being mhen at present. in ordr.u- to t'edeem °tll088 
promiaea. . . 

1'na pAOple of Indill d~e1ined to ha tre-ntfrJ &11 

Bel'fEl in the Empire. If Inrliam wer~ to ba trf''lt:
~d as helut-st then the Empire would he, *n 

- tilt''» n m81'e n-9.melesa thinll, and thnt. wns bo11oo. 
to Rtart. nnother trflln of thought in Indin, t!lO 
would make Indians feel that they IlJUst reooJlRieer 
their prn;lition. Mr. Gokh1\le addod. however, th>l.t 
thougb it would be s. thfl:orE'til.!ally sound poait on 
it would ba hardly tenable in prnetioo tot) KllY t:1"t 
they W(\l'8 oitizens .of the Empire, equAl 8ubjeet.,;" of 
the King, and they must tne-rE'fQr9 have sbsohtte 
equality in evuy l'f\..'lpect. They h",d to recogl,iRe 
thl3 limit.at.ions within whi{'h principles of jU8~.io8 
oould be RppJied in thiR euh continent. The'IHfli. 
an rommunity were bound to l'f'cogniij,& tba fAl.!ts 
.of the situation "nd not exvect more thnn that 
thair trM.tm@ot ShOll1d be !'MM(H"!8.bJl tmtisfactory. 
And l.et<6 Mr. Ookhlllp, in pfi'ed, Btit· the m.at k uf 
bis flp!lr~vlll upon the attitude that Mt'_ On.ndhi 
and bill fcl1ow--wGt"'kere ha.ve cont<istel.tl~· ,utopted, 
na.mely, R roftlliU\1 to Rc,cept. rlleial disabilities when 
impost'rt hy IIhtutf', but a l'W'ognitlon of thE' S:x.i8t~ 
ing cia'curu~tanc{,8 oftE'u t'£'adering lle~~ry fl:Hm& 
Ull:'aBUre or r8('i8.) ditiiwontiAtiofl in rqnttsMl of ad .. 
miQiPbtlun t 



MI'. t !~,.t'J th~ :\h.nngllJg Dll"e(;Lol' of l)e B~l'~, 
the greut.: diJl'.it.:md l1duing conct:rt', eQl'tliH.lIy 
er;dQ'i:~tJd \lr. f:vkh.lda~ti vj~WI'l, di&!ociltt,og' himst:lt 
from ttu~ l\~,i~a<.hg of t,I .. ~ who urged that in 
aPltliut! \vtt-h c~fiIHH·f;d inwt'ests. tlvoy must be
uuftlll' to thew. oul!b *. policy he rv-.gtU'dol'd itS 

Uti righteous, aud hr r"f1ldiatud t"hurely the 
Jl(.'Ct,~~ity for the Guv(,lnl.!'.t:llt of bouth Afdea to 
.J.o "orha.t. tney knew to. !~t\ BD unjust; act in. 
h:!~hdlltiDn RDd in nr-actiee towud~one seetiun of the 
p-llID1umty ill ftlv-our i)f the ll~er. Mr. Gokhale's 
Tf<nJllrks ou tbUi oooltl"iout whil'h ware telegraphed 
i~l t'.r:kIVW all over South Afl';C-t, cr{!lltud 8. very 
deep ",ad {'l.V()nr>,\d~ impr8~jon. 

t.tu t.he way t..ll J ohlinnHlOUllrg~ cht: gllth~fiia8m 
that h~d been 1'11.,) trut.rked at Ca.pe 'IQWI) nnd Kim
bel'ley. inaea.t<eli, and deputiltiofiS ~{ [\,d.iar,s a.nd 
)1~ul·op~nlil waited upon him at """·lJllt. .. ","toD, Chrlst
iltIlR , Bloe:uhof, Klerksdurp, l);&t"(.ft..J~troolD. aua 
Kl'ug('.r&101'p, ami arldre8l'ieti wen: p~8aDted, At 
most of thes'l l'laces tb~ MRyOl' or the Resident 
J\f.llgist.rate attended ftt the Statit'u ~ 'Cff~r an 
ot1iQial welt:ome. At Klel'ksdt,ri1 100 milea 
l:)outh· Wost of ~lohanoeKburg, a sptkial tralR COll
veyit.g It'oml) 4"00 JohnnneNuurg Indians met ]\Ir. 
Gokhale, to wnicb his spar,s! saloon "WIUi att1\cbed, 
ilnd at 4 p. m. on Monday, the 2~t.h Od,oMr1 he 
fist foot io t,he- Golden City. Be was received a.t 
the 8~tion by the MnyoT, ~'bo offi·red a cordial 
welcome, and hy soma of the mUlt prominent 
~GWHSmeO, iueludlog the principftl members of the 
b;uropean Committee formed to assist the Indian 
comm~lnity to procure an hontmf1lble settlement of 
the pa~iye re~ista.Dee strn.ggl~t headed by Mr. 
WiUiam HookeD. The 8~ltion had been 8pecis.Jly 
d"'I.."Or~d, o.nd a dn.is t:!rn"t{.'l\. At the entnmce, 
8. Jflrg~ arch of \\r tJlcQm'l3 n6.d bt,en depigr..ed by 
Mr. H. KuUenbnGb, tbe weU-knawr. friend uf 
pat!..nv~ l'eSt~tfjra. 'rb~ Vo)unt·ecrs, pl\.~ive resi;
t}!Jr8 nil, and wost}y er-prisQnerR, were under the 
l~.d."hip of ~\r. L, W, ltiteh. \\ hil.t Mrs, E, .r. 
Vpgf, the European Ia.dy to Whf)ID is due Dlost (If 

the credit of the RUCCl"S8 of the [udiRn WQm(lIl'~ 

Drsgsllr ItU:it yuar received tile gU&te:. Mr. 
Oukhalc'd R.1'l'ivltJ, whieh ww; witnt'saed by Yas~ 

mu~s Qf l»".~I~l and photogt"apl1tm by aD entur
prhUng nl'Ut of eiH~ruotog[~pb oJleraton·'. WitS 

gl"E~f!tl',i wit-.h CI'it's of .1 H,ll\de M.~ta~am"" Bi){ 
A,).)n~:<t'." wt'I'a pI'PSent('d. tnllt Df the Britiab. 
In~iad A~O!.!b,tion tukiflg the fOi Ql of a lIoHd 
JZ:ultl pt!>\t\'l \ pprPfoWot.inl' a Dl&P of the IrIdial) 
~D)pil"t:\ tuuuuttd on South Ah-ll'8.n wonti, Rna 
witt. the tt'xt of thtc> llltUl"{::;8 Ut'gn'_ved. Th080 of 
the lldlDidla bhuuic Sudet)"! the Patidar A.se.oeia .. 



I tiQn. and the Juh·ann~i,ltt~ i-li-nd.uf".wet'D beaut-j· 
fully iHumhmtoo and- ,.,JchJYBd iD _O:Q\s:ii~c silvtlr 
nnd aih'er-tz1H. "(~lL6k"l'!l'<. Tbf-!" iu1dl'e~ ot the 
TI1.DJll ~O\:iet,y- «'us bVU!tIlJ i t\ 8. wet·o('co album gold
mounki. An of the J\.\l.,lre~;:.~~. nS tl~ ~&nted_ 
f31~wh.etb in H11nt.n A.frieu-, r.,tl;1lTed ,*in grabelul 
tt,rms to ::\1.r. G,;khJJ~.'tI ~)rk in termhatit.g tbe 
recruico;ellt uf irakntur{·~'iaiH)~r for South Atrree.. 
Ad,b·., ••• from the C",.GUCK (Cope Colo~y) e"4 
Pieten;ourg iwiians were a1ro p~B'8nted. wb)}G 
the Joht\nn~~\Ju,·g gold'dlbitns presen'Wd hl!U wi'th 
a ""lid gold _. fitted to hold a pocket edi,jon of 
the Bbagl1vad Gltn, and witb 8. text. from the Gita 
angraved on oue of its covel's. 

Mr. <:okhale WtUS wucb moved hy the wb:rmtb 
of the l'llCeption h'COroBd hii!l and hy the lavish~ 
ness o{ the ~ft presented by f.be community.'" 

4, In hulia. '< hcdooi~retJ. h Johtul.ossburg i5 QQW ft'!;JJtrl

eu M&- holy p\aoo, lllil>nctjiied by the aacritlc8s ADd 8uff4l't 
ing" of ao \nany or our oountr'ymc:l~. who bore 80 mdoh 
for conMlOOC& i\a.klP-. &1"11) to upbold the dignity 01' out 
tlIotberh\Rd. It ill a ~rnat priyilege to me to flee the 
f&Cef: of !iQ m&9} of my broth&t'& and aiBten who brand 
110 much. and endut"ed BO Ul\l'Ch to r&i" the llama ot 
lndia. in the ci,ili@e4 ¥fodd. 

With l;bll.t'Mwri~tie mW9sty be disclAimed all 
credit. fOt' t.h& work recently done in India. 

n loa;a." he BUd" U haa bean apathl,ltio iu the put, and 
lcr,l you to figbt your battlo for YOUl'80h'IIIR. But what· 
(lvur.the pllM.t haM beeu, f a8tMf'C you the future will not. 
bp 80. MAll,. future struggleB yOll may have to undergo; 
if it is batted on jl1lftlcB. aQd to' the e:ttent to _whieh it ill 
based OD justico, you will bave the people of India be-
hind ;you, aDd 1 aw hero to taU you BO.

n 

00 lobe 2\Jth October the Jobann-eshulg Enro
pean Committ.ee held & reception iD Mr.Goklulll;;ia 
honouT1 the ... ~hji'f boats being M,6Srt'. Patrick 
nuncRn~ Il,L &. (one of the lecadera of the Union· 
ist Plift'Y)l ih'ummond Chl'lplato. 1l.L,A., (another 
prominelllr memoor 01 the Party), a.nd Mr. Wmiam 
IllMOkf'l)t the Chllit'lllao uf the Committee~ Mr. 
Hun('.nn who prCt'ided, (J:&preti8ed the. hope tbat 
M- . Gvkhal~ ouuM bnO\v how the. laws could be 
ad\ui[\~tt'.red with t.b6 least po88iLle amount of 
ntlnlHblp and the greatest ~88'ii.lle consideration for 
those wbO' might have tC' 8utl~1' under them.. 
Mr. HIIRkt'D dtluied the nect'8£iity for unjust 
laws. The Oft)}' way WJ:UI to go .. ~t'n wit.b. the 
COUStU,t or tht\ su\'ern~. M.r. (J-haphlin felt 
th1\t. ~h. Gl,kbaJs wlluld approsch tbe whole 
Il\u"S-tiofl in th .. Ul!ll!lt iU'pal'tial Rod NtRteflmnnJike 
8pirit. Tiut ¥;wPlft! stood or jell with India. It 
could not be ~(Iund if one part of it wera' 
.hvith:d fl:gtlius" Rlwtnl;!r-. hi Tt'ply, Mr. Gol>:ha'e 
,f'XpL ... ~t'~'J 'r~tit\lde f01< the OOUrlt.\sy SllOU"Jl him 
by th\:) ~UftJ~lU) population. At the same tiw .. 
htl flllid ;-



tion, ar:.d Lhe Juhanneti.lJUittlllipdl!!t,(.wer·~ beauti
fun), iIllllUin.").t~i and ~)Jjclul"t1:a .is lr:'9",.siif,L' ,sij9t1r 

llnd fliher.gTll .. :"i:f\6kI1ttj, Tb", addrelJt1 of the 
T"DliI ~ut:i~r,y Wu.~ bu1JluJ I ~ 8. (Uo{-UC(!O album gold~ 
DlOrm!;,:!. All of the 11lJ,Jl-~,'j':.'(I.1I9 tlKJEitl preRented. 
e'RtllVhan:r in SlIutb .Afl'iCf~, r~.t.1l"J·ed .iD grateful 
terms to :;\Ir. G.;J .. hlllc."s Work III termhatiug the 
rect'uitn:;.ent of ir.dt!ntur(}q-lllut)l~r fat' Soutl} Aictiia.. 
Add ... "". from the OrJI<i,"ck (Oap. Colo,y) ~"4 
Pietal'~burg Iurfio.p.s W~re e.ltro presented. whilst 
tbe J Ohtll\n~b\'u'g ~td~ruit.h6 presented him wi\b 
• 801 id gold """. fi tlied to hold • pocket .dj,,;on of 
th& Bh»ga.vft.d Giln, a.nd with a. text from the Gita 
engraved on OU& of its covel'!. 

Mr. nokbllltl was Illuch tnoved by the warmth 
of the roception f'\'COl'dl~d biw. aUd by the lavitJb
lless of tbe gift presehted by t.be cQmmur~i(;y:" 

.. In India," hedech..rt!d, ~\ JObll'QD&8butg is 1;11)1'1' rt:g~\.'(l .. -
C!d 8Jl &. hol, pll\~ "&'1I0\ilit!d by t'- sacrifices and IiItJtlet'~ 
illgR of 80 m8.~y oC our 1l0untryme-q, wbo bore eo Jnuoh 
10(' (!OO(l(fiou<le "td"" and to upboJd the dignity at Out 
lllotherblbd. It jlll a ~rflat pdvilege to me to see the 
f&C88 of 110 mao] of my brothers and listera who bta..-ed 
80 muoh n.no tl'lidured '0 loucb tt) raise the Dame ot 
India. in the civili8ed world. 

Witn d:ll\raett:'ristic nlOdesty he di6Q\ai.med an 
eredit for the work recently done in India. 

"lndia/' he !:laid, U b&IJ been .pn.thotio iD tbe put, And 
l()t-t you to light your b ... ttlQ tOI' YDursehes. But ",hnt
(Wm" th~ P!UlJt hl'lll been, I Q.8\iuro you Ule future will not 
bp 8G. MILIl, future struggles you may bave to uDdergo, 
it it jij baued OP jUNtiee, atltl to tbe extent. to .whicn it la 
blUled on jUIit.iCO, you will have the people of Illdi,. be· 
blDd you, Aod J &w here to tell you 110." 

00 the 29th October the Johannesburg Etu·o
p6llb Oomwittee held 8 reception in Ml'. Go.kbale's 
hooour, the chit'f hosts beiog Messrs. Ptltrick 
DUf)CI\tl, V.l~ A. Cono of the leaders of the Union
i~t Part,y), DJ'ummond Chaplain. ),(,L,4" (8.n~t.h.el' 
promin~ut roemhl:!f of lh(! p",rt>y), I\ud Mr, WilIia.m 
HOtikf'h, t-be ChaltUla.n oJf the (;c)fnmittee. Mr. 
Dune:oll who pl"e~ided, ('I.(p~ed the hope that 
A~ • Gokh~l. ooul<l .how how ~b. I.wo could be 
"dlUil'il'l-tt>red wi.th. t.h6 least possiLle a.mollnt of 
IU'l;ro:sbip and the. ~roatest pl)88il>le Cotlsidel't\tiorl flJr 
th~ IRn~ b'\'ght. h~"il;) it' ~nll\!'l" under them, 
MI'. ll''WIken nl:lDlsil "b~ n\let<~it.y for unjust 
lawa. The onl)' "":i1 \VILa to l!o5'ern wj£-h the 
COIIl{twt of thH 8u\".en)eo. .Mf'. UhapJaij1 felt 
t.hnt Mr. GIJkhllhl \Vlluld apprOAch the wbole 
IJut'stion in t.htl DI!)....,t iU~pi\l·tiIlJ Itnd !:I~tesm"nJike 
ttpirit. Tbe ~~Wp;f't? (-it&,J or il'JJ whh Ind,a. It 
clluld not be t!Ioulld if one pArt of it \'9ecfe 
di\'jd~d 8gftlllSt IUlOth~r. lu f't'ply, Mt" Gakhah, 
f>xrre~,U'd' gratiwde for the COUT't:'~y sJJO\'fn him 
by th6 Et.lfVpellV population. At t.he same thne 
h. "'id;-



hi IIIm tq'infl to' Bpeak wi.th the uuuost .t·(;sIIrtt,i~t." 
, .: Thete ",re marty dh"810ns among the 
poople ot Ill~:i~, hut OD tbis qllestion thero is hat one 
opinion •• , It 1::1. not only the educa.ted lndians wno 
have thi~ fedin.g : the mru.a of the people bue it as wen, 
beea.\l~ it i .. bow the IJl&8S of the people that. the lfldi:lna 
ill this eountry are lat'gcly drawn. Jodia owell willing 
aHegianoeto the Empir~ 3lld lodiu8 are entitled- to B5k 
fot" Just treatment a~ cit.izona of the Empire. The)' must 
Dot be treated met'ely as bt'wurs of wood s,nd drawers 
of water. If the European eomrnanitleR in tbe different 
pam ot the Empire do not intAmd to taito tlli" 1£M, y(}U 

way bke it from me that the. feeling which uDitek India 
with the Bmpire wm in COUHIEl' ef tillle be se:'loU8ly 
weakened .•• Th~ (jO'ierDm~nt. of India. during the PAAt 
too i'e.r.~ bav6 ha.d very seriou6 pl'obletlls to f!lC6, but 
none so &arions. perplexing, lLnd difficult or 80 mUl!b 
.f"!ilteulated to fill it with d6Npajr. as thiN •• ~ • 'We aTe 
often iGid that this illt self-governing Colony, nnd tl13t 
the Imperial Government ~t'e powed08# to help us. 
That the people of India cannot understllond and w:i:U flat ~ 
be utistimi with. A way out must b& ftlllodt else they 
are Mure to tbink that the Empir~ to thet~l 18 a mockery 
and .. fame. I beg ]OU respectfulJy to rutise this." 

The Dex~ day, 1ft privare ruoot..iPg of the Euro
pean Committee WAS held to diFCUSS tbelegi&at,iun 
atlectil'lg the Indian popull\tion, at. whicb J\.Ir~ 
Gandhi at great length wilds the position clear 
to tbose present·, and Mr. Gokhale had an 0PPOl't·u
nityof going into the Illatter lnore deeply than he 
hllo hitherto been able to do, The n-ext &v8l.Ilng, the 
M.ayor of Joha.nnuhurg pr6tiided over l\ vegetarian 
bl\uquet givelJ by the British Indian ASI3:ocia-tion 1 

in Mr.Ookbahls bonour. Distinguisbed8tate6men 
,were present, noted publicists) learned jndgo!lt 
eminent educationi'!ts, men of Dote in the Ohurch 
and the professiQn~, and well-known busine88 .weo. 
who, together with memWf1ii oC the raGian com
munity, formed .. gathering of upwards of 500. 
The servic& WDS '901unt'lry Bnd the ('ookiog w!u< 
done hy members of the ootUt:l-unity. Having· 
paid a tribute to Mr: Gokha)e's ser7icSR in foul)d~ 
iHg the. Servants of India. Societyl Mr. H>3sk~n. 
mada & touch-ing aHuaion to the 8utl'erings of the 
passi ve resisters. He said that their mis~ri08 in 
priSOD w~wi J\ horrible disgracb to the Ubdstianity 
&Qd civilisation of the rulers. Witb drama'tte 
efi~t he called upon aU Indians whu had 6uJltlreJ 
impl'i6onment dUI lUg the struggle to stand, and I 
ill l'0sponse, most of the I ndiaDIIf prOSPnt rose to • 
tbeil" faQt. Mr. Duncan t who ant-lit referred to 
th~ Plu't thItt he hl\d ~ken in pRltSing the Asiatie 
'Ordinance of 1 ~t)6, tho f<h'3.d vri!/Q of the troubfe, ' 
hoped that tba dt\Ys when pf\~i\'& l'esfl!!tallC6 WQS~' 
~sry had noW ~(m left behind. If a settle· 
ment could be arrivod at on the qU(ll'ttioo of 
prineipleo, other ulatt{')"fi must- and wouid follow,' 
'!;hou~b not~ of -cuUt~~. in a day. Nu hUl'lted that 
Ur. Gokhale would not L& ditOeolu'aged if thivgs 



did not happen"" qui, kly "" ho .~p •• t.a, They 
flsked bim to ~o on witn diU work hi! had under· 
t .k(>l}l for he had alcaady done- gaad by ('l'tttLb~ib, 
i"g a pt3nl:'luaf fi(l\;;ivn~'jip ht.':n·ce-~I tht} UHioll 
Go"-srnment allli the Gm 8-I'IlIJH;;,ot of India. Lt 
wa9 to ha hOpF!d that tha.; ftt:tt.1011t>hip won\d not 
ho> n!Jcwed to la~e. R~v. Mr. Dok~. "/ho worketl 
80 lJud to brir'g' ahollt &.n U1.rkt'!:;ttU.~~.~ wben 
the sttn~gle Wl\::! a.t it;, fi~ft'*'~. "aid,that. spc>,'l.king 
as a Christ.ian ministet'~ If tilere Were no lurliIJ. 
clamouring for the eet.tls"Dfmt &f t.bt>- Inl1igo p.ro
bl"m in South Africa, they s .. m had no right to 
pltlett upon ~beir statute boo-ks anJ lawe which 
brougnt. uegradation and o-pPl'eesion t\..l any EreCtiun 
of tnt' peopfe. He S"tC'{Jnglyaupparte{f the attitude 
adupteq by the Indian coznwunity in psEsiveJy 
resisting tho Sloti -AS,iHtic leg181litiOtt. The struggle
m;Hte one wOlJder £fld f\drhh'"9 and speak with awe 
of tbs JndinD paople who ;Iail bor-ut! 80 ruut'h, not 
for matlrittl ga.ioJ but that. the.y might ket'p a d{>ltl'" 
con~ci'Cuce before tbe-h· (:0'-1. He pMd an t:ll.t.{ne-n~ 
trihute to )otr. ()i\odlJi, anI} lJollduded by Hi.)'ing 
that hI! did not expt$ct. Mra Oukbal& to soive the 
Inrlian question which would have to be solved by 
tht'ir own st ... tCSfil.Nt. ; 

In n-r.ry to the toast, f" h~1I health, AIr. Gvkhalu 
doHnrrd ttl~ mast Btirrir.~ and 4.!ocluemt ~vldTft!)j 
that h{> h,tJ made 80 t'ar iv 1,i.4 tour. :Behind the 
JndtIH18 of &utb Af";Wl ~ro".l India} aM b~hinJ 
botb E!~rf)peaIl8 ftn,\ rn.'ii~H)'" iltood toe Enlpir~t 
witb t-h~ Hritisb li.lg 80atlng ovet it, pl'o!lti'iiug 
justice and t.'quat oppottunitie~ ful' tho pl't'l#pnitj 
of th~ val'lOUs ml'mbf'l'S Hving uDder it. rh"y 
hnd to lIlt,!} tbat position and deal with it in a 
8tAtfttlnll\tdik~ way. Unfortunately they bad not 
b. d~m sll\te to write on, 8(1 thdY rllnliit Qonueav<Jul' 
to ~oncijt' I,lOU liieting intef%trL. 

Tbtt Elc.pire Wn~ r:nt & \\-'"hite M>J.n·1!i- Ewp.irt', 
R8 "'tU! ~Qm~ti.Dl6S flu}.:.joff&tf'd. 00 tn~ tel·tlId 

t:ngland would J~"d It jilWcuJt' to hoM India. 
Th\.~ who cAn,i tti[' th". gl"eatb6&S and pJ'()8perity 
1)f the .Eall~irt" ·lnJhuls illS touch 88 EtiropelUifI
WUIlM ~H8 tha D6CftSSlty of DQt {Qtl;ttlt'ing lS\lcb a 
i,;t:-li,:f. If the Eurvp4')\u t--xtr~mi.\Ots of 80utb Africa 
l'l;'!udored a ct)tnpl'OmlSU ilPpo.:'~ible the $t.t"uggle 
wuuld, of cuql'~, h'l\v& to SU -on. Uut be bl!lioVfd 
t.hl\t tho \)Qtt.\ir ~ection of the ElIl'OPt'&fl (.'omn.unity 
would bot ~tand this. fur h.mg. ~h()uld th6)" bow
twer, t\,lt}r!\~ it, troubles and eOlllp1ie31.1ons ware 
~lIre t·o ari1'l1j ill ftn~iaJ and this. would un,tutlh~dJy 
rl\UH~ ~t.OU& .nlha.rt'3\>j<.numt to the Ewpin" 

Ue nel-t tendered tb\' tbH()k.~ ()f tb~ fvuplt, of 
{hdia tu tUlt E\\TOPHUl Cowwitt.ett vi 8rU'l"¥I~ 
thj~r8! whuw ootl!stitution (lUG work ,U:h'· Ui':d 



to the. courage and heroum shown by the pn.~,ve 
resisters thtlmsslms) the hrightest. apnt; in thE> 
struggle. In. Addressing himself to the l~diaus 
present, he ackllawledgec. graterully the JaL'lur 
of love done by the "o-lulltesT8 ttt,d H~f~n·e .. i 
feelingly to their ltu.ff~)riDg.i in the pa8~, The future 
depended lal'g':Jly upon tba IndiaN! them8elvfts. 
The heart of llldia. had bf!8D- stirred and she would 
not forget ngA.in lBr ehiitlr81 aCf08R the 68&S. Hut 
in tho If)ug rUD ~e struggle would nave to be 
borne by tbem iit South Africa. \And judgiug ! 
from th-e spltmdid ~pect.acle tiey had presented in _; 
the course of tb~ last 8trug~le, he felt confident 
that, if ever a:notier CAme, they would again ac~., 
quit themselves fLtOl'tbily, anD in a manner of; 
which India wruld have DC'; occa.sion to feel 
.. bamed. She reI! th. grea ... t admi .... tion for tbe 
pa88ive resi8te~'tho bad borne 80 much for the 
honour Qf h"3r na.tite. He would specially refer, 
however, to the servicE'S that Mr. Gandbi, the 
foremost figure in the etrug~ie. hid rendered to 
India. India. recogniaed in Mr. Gandhi &. great and 
illustrious soo -ef whom she WfUi proud beyond 
wOl'ds, -and he Wit! e:uro that men of an races a.nd 
creeds woull recognise in him one of the most 
remarkable personalities of their time; but it was 
only those who h6.d the privilege of kO(lwing him 
intilllately th'lt knelt how the pure and indomita
bl •• piri~ that dw.lt in tbat frail·looking frame, 
that glurified wbatever it toucbed, would break 
but never bend in a just 01 righteous C:l.use. That 
appreciation was sha.red in by otbeti bstrides the 
Indian community. for dllring his tourt notbing 
had wBl'med his heart mClre than to Bee the great, 
the universal eateem in wbich his friend W88 heJd by 
the Europe8o community on all sidld84 Wherever 
tbey hud been, h. had seen members of the Euro
psan coDlmunity eagerly surrounding him to Rhllke 
hl\uds with .hIm, making it quite clear that though 
they hRd fought him hard in tbe past and 
Dli~ht tigbt bim Again in the fut.ure tbey 
honoured him &8 a man. That app·efliatlon of 
Mr. Gandbi among Europeans WR.8 a most vah.lft.. 
ble Bsset to the hulians in any fUtUl'8 st.ruggle 
they might bavo to wage. n. concluded by 
rvminding his C'ountryuHm thllt the true moral 
intel'fl6t of these 8truggles Wd,S not BO much in the 
acbivvemellt as in the etlort, for sucb eHol·t iu' 
jt.self added to Lhe permanent 8tren~th oC thp. 
individul\) and ~h8 (."Ommunity. whether it sue
Cfleded r.r failed in its imme!iiate purpose. Tbi~ 
ttptiich WM gree1t!'d with tremendouH applause ~lDd 
found an echo in the beaets of Iln who were 
pr;vUpged to m.1en to it. 



On the i.~ Novemher Mr. GO, ;k_.le wss .nt.:....-
tained at .; breakfast by the Traz\..aocl Chi ...... 

. AS8OCliltiotl, "under the cbtlirm8~flhip of the acting' 
Chin .. e Oonsul-General. The 0 in"" bad co-oper
ated loyally wit" the Indian co unity during the' 
struggle, aDd desired to exprefts tbeir,gratJ.tu~fo.to 
Mr. Gokhalofor hi. efforts bring about .... ' 
81ltisfactorj tel'mina.tion of :'~'. Mr. "Quin, th~", 
Preaident, 'assured Mr. Gokha that, if the la_ 
struggle were renewed, he wo d find. the- Obin~~ 
standing shoulder to should.r with their rndi~" 
fellow-Asintics. .cl, • ' 

In the afternoon of the same ay, M;" GokhaJe, 
was entertained by the Indian 'omen's A88011~l 
tion, the neputy M .. yo ...... pr ing. AnaddreBlfr1f, 
sil vel' writi ng sett an em broid d tableeloth be&r!i: 
iog the names of Nagappan nd Narayansamy;\ 
the two passive reai.ters .. h died during the 
struggle, a&d a pointing We p ..... ented. Mr. 
Gokbale wu mucb moved 'b hie t'ec,&ptiOD, and t 
paid a glowing tribute to lnd- .. omanhood, "and ~ 
to tbe part that the Indian wo en had played in 
the Transvsslstruggl.. He .lso tendered thanks 
to tbe Europ8Bn' ladies who had stood by their 
Indian .isters during the days of thestruggle, and 
speciall y eulogi.ed the work, done by M~' Yog\ 
.. Dd Miss. Srhl .. i..'-, 

On the ~nd, 3rd and 4th-Nove har, Mr. 
Gokba\e remained at Tolstoy Farm, Lawl.y, 
offered to the Indian community for e use of 
pesslve resist... and th.ir families du g the' 
struggle, by Mr. 'KaUenb.ob, who .... Mr. 
Gokh.le's boat during his .toy in~ ..... nesbUrg. 
On the 5th b. ;nt.ni.wed Sir Perny tzpatrick,one 
of the losde ... of the Unionist P.rty nd on th.6th, 
he examined the Gormiaton and 1ji>ksburg Indi ... 
loclltioDB, where importa.nt mattft'8 of administra· 
tion were in question. The 8aIJlct evening, Mr. 
Gokhal.,acoompanied by Mr. \landhi,leftfor Natal, 
wbere a rousing receptio .. had boon prepared. 

En .oute, the train .... epe"ially delayed a' 
Newcastle, Glen_, and LadysD\ith, to permi' 
of tho presentation of addresses. ..t\t MaritzburgJ 
the ~.pital of tbe Province, he was t\!eeived by tbe 
Adminietrator, the Ma,or and tbe tbief citizens, 

'and became tbe guut of the Admini.tration. 
III tbe evening, .. pubJiu mesting .. at held in the 
T.wn Hall, tbe Aclmini.trator pl1!8iding, at 
which an addreu of welcome was prt8&Dted. 'In 
reply to complimenlory spe.ches, Mr. Gokhale 
denounced the inequitabl.n .... of the £ S tu, and 
emphasised tho unpleasant feeling in India 'When 
it wao re.Jieed th.t tbi. w •• the Jeward of ye ..... of 
hard sorvice. n. appealed i their Imperial 



episode, laying emphasis upon the pO-lnte of agl'e8~ 
ment And of diUieu Ity that AIr. Gokb:JtI' eOcouDt.e:y
ed Juring bia "VitHt, Mr. Gok~lIl& came to study 
tbe situation on. I,he flpot, to 811coul'uge hjs coun
tljmen in t,he pl~rfol'mf\nce of th.,ir duty to I ndie. 
and to the Empi~, to tmggest J'f'mediea for their 
diJilflhilit.ieR, to reaSliUl'El the European Coloni"ts 
thflt their felll'$ as to tbe numorien.\ and politica.l 
complexion of the country were appl'eciated and 
alJowad for, and to recall them to a reeognitl.,)u of 
thtlir rMpOHsibilitiea to the sta.te an.i to their 
votelt>s.~ IndiR.n ftlUow-colonistR. It la fair to 
6f'SUme that, to the extent possible' in 80 brief a 
~ojourn in R. CQUlIt,ry bl'istling witl) 80 many 
illt.ricnte problemp:, Mr. O{Jkbale hns a<.'(!ompiisb£d 
his aim. A member of the Durban Cbambor of 
Commerce dH;l·ned that Mr. Gokhaiu deserved a 
monmuent for hiA work in putting An end to lnden
tnH'!i reC'ruitroent for Natal. Mucb more d-oee h~ 
deserve Mo purrnanttnt memorial for th~ ir,ealculilhle 
8\Jrvices that bili viriit h!l.6 1'6ndet"€a to the Empire, 
to I ndin, and t:o t.he psnple of this country, a.nri 
it 18 but na.ttlral to look forward to a titl>ing 
rospoDae tu hie p'ltriotio la.bours.. 



lieD&e for ju&t JI-.d &Ur ieeAtmenli t .. tht: Jndian 
sectioD :.,f the coqw.unity" 

M.eanwhile. a speci," train bad prooeeded t'O 
ftlaritzbl.ltg e"'l"ryiug • t>t.rong contingent of' 
Durban I ndia'j~ .... lId t.ht J..-sdUlg MttDlben!J of the 
Genoral lte<.*pl.Mln {J1.>modtteo representing tbe 
IndianI'! uf Natal. and \1('. Gokba)eJs 6liloon was 
aliliacht',i to the tl'lkin 'wb,el, reacbed Durban the 
fiB,m8 .ft"t,rooou, wiere the l,rincipal to'Nnsmel1 were 
present, i11cluding the Mtyor, tha', Ohief Magis
tratet Sir D&VH~ Hunter, M.L-A., Sena.tor Mar~ 
.!:taU OLmpbell, Imd Mr. ~'. A. IAugbtoo, K,C., 

who, on one occa.sbn, yeare ago, attf!tupt.ed \lO S90ve 

. Mra Oilndbi frou UJob-viu}'dIC6. O.tHing at the. 
pt'emiaea of h-lr, ,Pars6e RUf:ltomjtlet tbe famous 
p&.&>ive. Y9Sil!t$', t~~ htn"1598 were uliyoked from the 
carriage, which W18 d('ag~ed fot' t mi1e-e.nd·a,-hal£ 
to tbe T&idence thiLt had been prepared for Yr. 
Uokhule, enormous numbers of Indiam. tbrongillg 
the rO\lt~ ann j!)ining tbe procession. The recep
tion that was held in the 'town Ha.ll, on Novem
ber 8 wu, perhaps, the g~telit event of its kind 
eV6r beld tbe.... The large hall, which i. the 
inest bullding in South- Africs, w_8.filled to over
flowing w~tb a crowd of entbusiast.ic Indians, men 
.od wo.moI1~ and not., few EuropealifJ. Amongst 
thoall pr8Seut ware hhe Mayor, who pl"88ided, the 
Chief Magistrate, Sir Liege Hulett;, Mr. James 
Hend~r80nt ILL.A., Si.r DA.vid Huntel', 11,1 ... .&., th.~ 
Protector of IndiaD Immigrants, 881"6rW of the 
MRgistratee, and many otbet' wel1·klWwn persODI:1. 
In .d~"'S8ing a fortDal weloonw: to Mr. GokhaJt>-, 
the ehairUl8.D of the Reception Committee h:i~ 
stress U!)()Jl the fact tbtLt they weNt Indians Qf 
South. AfTi~ a.nd not Indi8DB in South Africa~ H8 
point.ed' out tbatt short of yibMing on matters of 
prindplt\ the IJ!dift.ne W~r@o pl'epal'ed to do 
WbU.GeY6T Wa!I ~iOrd to conciliat. ElJ.t~~l) 
~ntiment. Tb;! Natal Indian Ournmunity'e 
a.ddl"eAP't engt8ved un .. ls.rgfl, solitl gold shield, 
DlOUflkld Oll ebouy 1\l\d 6\,ek.s.l!<d in _ poHl'lhed oak 
0IWl". 1'1&8 then preR~11 tu.', and Btwt'wtU'da. addl'l!88ef 
from tbe Indian W Um&n'8 As8ocjatluu~ the 0010-
nia\·horn Indiarn;t the Al'ljUEDAtl Jl'ra.m, tilE 
.Hrahm .. n MU\~\\.t, thD Mastlr Society. t·he Mehfi1E 
(~mania, &Utli Coast Indiana" New Uuehi&rlA.ud 
Indians, t.he Hindi Sabho, the M&hf\1'~Ulhtria.fl8t aDd 
the 1,.oroasttiaD AnjuIDlLn. III n>ply Mr. (~<lkbalE 
.ta.~ t.bll.t, in aec~pti:llg the invit.ation of .soutll 
African Indian!! ht; CAme in accol'dtUH .. ~ wiU~ thE 
_JSht>8 of the Indian people,9.'f\d .it-it ~8 goodwili 
of t·be Indian anti Itnperial GO\"f~.rnments. H~ 
U\'g'bd ead~ of t.n. .lllputing pnrtie8 to enter inu 
tbe other'. f .. liDg!'. 



The DEU~ da.y he La.d all npportUtlit,y or wltnesa
in~ 8. sigbt utliqu~ in th.! .. nna:l of the Sonth 
Afl"ioan IcdillD commuuity. At tilt! A~uert jJ .. rk 
OV'3[" .2,500 lnrlittn 8t'booi children were gll.tb9l'ad 
together: .tiaarly 40 Rchoolswererepl"&tent.ed. They 
wfI,"sentsl'eaioed at tbe ex~l€'nee of the community, 
and to each {~bild was given a Ioadge ,.'ootaining Mr. 
Gokhalela photo. Some 8,5')0 poop)s Wf':re gathered 
together to witness the spor1~ of the children. in 
the mqrning, and the adultM,j almost all ColooiaJw 
born, in the aft.ernoou. ~lllen towat'ds the end of 
the proceedings Mr. Gukhale ~nived.a[]d motored 
J'Ound the Park, where the 4l,ildt'en were ma.~ed 
beneath their 9Chool banner', be rer-eived Buch 
an ovation ae even he wifl remember all tbe 
da.ys of his life. In PI'6M6n~g the prizes to tbe 
winners of the competitions" spa-id 11 just tribute 
to the educationa.l work don by the missionary 
bodies, who were respoosi hIe foi' training the vast 
majority of the children present.", 

At tb& Lord's Grounds, tbe follQwwg dR.Y, thou~ 
sa.nds of Indians of the poorer CISSfi68 gathered to 
preaent their grieva.nces to Mr. Gpkhala. Such 
Ii ~ight had nev~1' been witnessed ~or6 in South 
Africa. From quite an early hour, ,the 8pacious 
~l'ouuds began to fin, and the ron.d~y leading to 
thtt entrance WU8 the BCene of 8. Dev6I'·euding Hr.e 
of Indians, who came on fuot, on cye1efi. trams,cartB, 
wagom~, and every other iwaginable convey8l1c~ 
whilst hundl'eJe poured into tile grounds by tl'1\iu 
from the outlying districts. The main grievance 
WfUI, of course, the £3 tax upon es:·indentllred 
Iudianl:J and their children. In eaoh ~aae the ta.le 
was the eame, the f.ilure or i.ability to pay the 
a.nnual tax, refllUlting in the dulinquents being 
8tmti!uCt>d to impriAonment. .Mr. Gokhale'e sym4 
pathy with these poor pt>ople WRS evidentt Ilnd 
ft'om timo to tima deep t:lltlH (If n Shame» tefttHi",1 
to the strong re~liDg on tho 8uhjt<ct prevliiht;g. 
In l'4aply, Mr. Oukllaie pJ.'omised to spare no pain. 
or trouble to t!(>CU1"e the rftpe-a) of the tax, which 
be .. egttrd.:d u gr0S81y uujust, and which, as a 
lllat.Wl· of filet, ha¥, since Mr. Gokhale's vjt.'j$ "oilS 

pl·oj~teti. hl\d not !l 8in,gle ""'Fportal' in South 
Afdoo, tit.her in the }J1'tlSS ur on t.he pla.tform. 
l'ht'l'6 is Jittle doubt that one of the firs' 
fruits of ~hi. tour will bill the repeal cl .. tax 
tPRt hQ worked su-cb enormoul'I injury to 
the- D,ornl and material fater&lte of the Indian 
oommunity. At I~ipiu~f the same aftel'
"fIOt'fl, five tLousand p+::9ple from tbe South 
Ooost sugar-growing ditltri{'·te attended, tll do 
Mr. GokbKle hon-Gur, .nd in the.. eVtoDing be 
motored to the Pb<I'u;x Sttllement, founded bl 



Mr. Gandhi. on th. principl"8 adv<>cated by Tol .. 
toy and Ruskin, f,jf' a 'few hOllr':j rest. Here, Mr. 
West, on behalf of the aettlf:'1'!l and the staff of 
Indian Opiniun presentiJd him wit-h &D int.erestitlg 
mempn~o of hiB vU-it.} Md wittl J\ bound copy of 
the n,port of this yeftr't- debate io the Yiceroyts 
Ocnncil all the inderltured lab,}ur questioD, which 
had been reproduced in pa.m~h18t form at the 
Pre8ff. ITe also had an interv .,v with Mr. J. L. 
Du be, the President of the South African Natives' 
C""gt"'8S. 

l'n the night of the 11th Ur .. Gokh.l •. W88 

entert.'lined at a public dinner in the Drill HaJi, to 
which R- large a.nd rlistinguiehm gathering sat 
down, inclufling Sir David E:u.nter, !t.' J •• .A,) 

who prEtsided~ the Mayor, Senttor Sir J .. L. 
Rulstt, Senator l\tur~hall Camp.,~IJJ the Durba.n 
Members of Pa..Jil\ment and the Magistrates, two 
judg'e8 of the N ntiv9 High UOI'_ft, most of the 
princiJtA.1 Govarnment official", !loud the leadiJ111J 
m~':l of thft prof¥ssioDS, comwerOfl and trada, with 
Uu Roman CRtholic Hishop of Nfltal a.nd the re
pn'seutatives of difierent religio\li denuminotioIlN.
Th13 Chairman, Sir Liege Hulet.-_~tld Mr. MA.nlhall 
CampbttU united in eulogy of fiblj gU88t &nd of the 
Indian community. oommectint' fa.vourably upon 
its 18.w abiding oharActer. Maj.., SHburo, N. ! •. A.} 

entsl'ell a. protest agAinst threat. pf Imperial inter_ 
ventiun being h~ld over tbeir lfild8. AU uDited 
to express disapproval of the £~- -t-ax, and under
took to Rssil!lt in procuring iq:. Nmova1. 

'/on the 12th Mr, Gckhale rl.d a vet"y iurpcwtant 
inter\'iew with the ComDlitteo of the Durban 
Chamhecr of Commerce, wlNe V!{!W WAS tr.Rt un
IBM thtl Indian Flt&nda.rdij tpproximated Dlot'e to 
the Eut'opean 8tl\.nrlards 0; me.tel'iRi w~n·lh~ingt 
to tf<ntlf'lr full justice ~ the Jndilln tl'ltfling 
classes would be to be ~Iljust to the E!n'a~ 
pan comnluuity. Mr. GO'bHIe: mnds n.n appeal 
to tbe "en~Q of Imperial reFOpt1.~,iibilityof the mE'm
tnt's, pointing out thnt Nat· J bad created the 
pl"Oblpm, that it hlld baen sutmi ;~d that llluch of 
the province's, prollperity was' due t.o the Indian 
immigt'a.otsfllnd thatNntal mu&t:ta.ketha disB.dvao
taglUl with the advAntages. ThloSfJ pre1'4snt agreed 
t}\at the £:1 tflx ought to go, Suggestiohs of 
C'ompellloll\tioD Ahti repatriat.ion \\t'U'e put fo~ward, 
!ttI'. OLkhalt' I'lnggq::terl tbat: it Wad not pllt't er his 
b1!ssior: to educftte lndian~ t,.) tbe EuropeRn 
8tSllttUtls of living. H,.ft would l"Bther Jo'ay the.t 
the EUl"opeaosshoutd live morel-lmr1yl The same 

. dSYI Mr. Gokhale received depittationA from the 
Indian 0bamber of Oommeree ~ ... d tbe Oulonifll. 
born Indian. AssociatioD, previa .11 to "wbieh he 

\ ~ , 



visited the St.. Aidan's educational establishments. 
The Hon. Mr. MflrshaH Cllmphell filter Elntertain
ad him and ft.n Bnm'mOUB gatherillg of IhaiQDtl at 
his estates at Mount ,E,lge(lombe, on Ihe North 
COf~"t. The same day he l~ft fol' the 'J'ranfn'MI 
again tu intarview mini.sters Oh t!~6 14th. At 
VuJksrustt Htltnderton. arid Heiddherg, depute.
tlOflS waited npon him. and Ilddrt'88~ were pr,p..spnt
ed, tb~ Mnyon; of the last two pl_ctoB ft';tellding 
at the station. t-
.. 00 the Ilrrival of the train at ratoria., ~Ir •. 
Gllkhyie beca.D1A the gUAAt of the G ernmeut and
wss l,ect'ived by the Hon. Mr. F~chert8 pl'h'ate 
8ee('~tary. the Rogistrar of Atliatir4, anq by the 
Deputy Ma}or. AdrlrfWoiSesfrom the Preoori& Indiao 
cowmunity nnd thp Arya DhR"11' Sl\bha wenl 
pres8uted. Ou the 14th Novornhe he W8B I"e('t!iv
ad by tbe Prime Minister, tbe Rt, ,Hon. GeneraJ 
Baths, t':Ut Finance Minister, Genptal SOluts, and 
the Minlst&r for tbe Interior, the Ron. Abraham 
I;itwhep, in an interview IR(lting about two houl's 
at which many 8f1P£'ots of the'ltrobJem "ere dis
cussed and E>xnmined. Aft. the interview ,alii of a 
strit·tly confidnntlRI nR.t\l~, it i~ iroPo&<ibl~' to eay 
mora of it than that Mr.Ookhale was C I'dially 
received, th:t.t ba expr~ hili great tII' .. ti action 
a.t the DlllntWI' with which tbe O:QV~rnmi\nt hRd 
dealt with ll.6 various mattSn1 brought fotwltrd. 
In a subs, qll€ut new:.'Ipaper interviaw, he Mid: 

u 1 understand their difficulty aDd they nnn&ratand 
the Indian tjul'stion. I left witb the lealing that we 
l1ndcrRtood t-,&ch otb'3l"s point of view. We w6ui; over 
the wboie Held of the Indian question, and eODllidered 
it from the stAndpoint of botb the Indian and the 
KuroppAQ com,nunity. I am utistled with th>! riC"OOp
tion" aCCfmh'd to my view.. [Am Ratitdi€d l\'~th the 
8pirit of tha wholtl discunion. 1t wu a frank and 
framdly di"'l'ub8ioll whh:b took plac~ and it WlUI cun
dl.lctud with the ruat doai:re to arrivo .t. tlume aolutiQn.n 

The sante evsninF, Mr. Ookhale, deHvered bis 
fUri'in'Elll -KOdfflSS s.t Q. I'€cept.ion at the Town HtllI, 
pn:~id6>l OH~r by the Dt:oputy Ma)ol", MeJ:fl:f1I. J. W. 
:-;)lltl'rl Miuit.ltel· for l\gricu]tur(t, and H. BlJrton, 
M ihitlwt" for &ihn,ya being also preIJeht. 
\\'hih.t fn:t3 ly admitt.ing all the difficulties tbat 
the Go\'.e~lImont bud to contend against, hy 
rt":l~tln of t·h&t prfl-judioPJ be eloquenfly appenlt:d 
h tilt-Ul t.o Net. their fll!"6 in the right direction, 
and dt'chnf'tl that, bowevflf slow it mi,::!ht b.', pT!'

~n>tl8 mu~t be &teady and continuous t('wal'l1R fuU 
ju:->ti{'s to t:'tfl Indian population. He remil)ftt'd 
t,Itt.ln1 tbl\t one Qf the rritnuy duti~8 l.f every Gov
l"'OUlunt WAS to OU8m8 justice to all living undE>r 
it.:;: pnltedioo, .. duty owed ftS much-6V8U mono, 
&!:i they Wen} a Vtjtel~ min~~y-to the Indian 
cOUlwunit)' a.s toevtlry other. ~ eu.ncluded with a 



fin.jl) appeal to tbe btltter mind of the two commu· 
nitiea. Tu the Europi:!ans, he Etnid ;-

u You ol.t.anf)t believe ill your heart of hearts tba.t 
whatever tRfRporo.ry .<hantage gained by. thoMe who 
hue power from & policy bwied on obviol.l8 iujllstiel\ 8E11 ... 
th.hne.sa, or ulll'a./looing l'rejudioo, such advantage can 
long enduI"C. ;{ ou owe it to your good na.me, yoc owe 
it to yout" tlbi'ilization. lOa owe it. to the Empire ot 
which you are &0 part. And "hose Hag stands for juatieeand 
fl"eadom aDd opportuoitiet for progress for a.U who live 
undot' it& protectiOb. that your admi.niatt'ation should 
be tlUch that you CAD jU1Jt.ty it in the eye8 or the w'l\'ld. 
That :VDU !la.va .Ot69, and the. Indians have not, only throws 
& double roapon8ibility 00 you-tile rosponsibilit.y for 
actively promotingtbeirp(ollpenty &f\d ",-eH bein.,:: all wen 
a.s yours. The affairs of this eoontry must 1)0 doubt be 
administered in aouordaltoe with EUrO}If'lLIl et&ndards 
and by men \vho undorNt,.nd the lipirit and wOl'king of 
European in8titnti·ona; b\lt the Oo'Vernment mUl\t exist 
for promuting the pros purity not of the European com· 
munity onlYt but or aU ittl sUbjects; eJije it i. a !.rave· 
aty of gOV8f'n!Uont to, them." 

To the Indi.lfl community. Mr. Gokhale addreHS" 
ed ~be foUowing impl'essive W01~8 of rll.rewel1 :-_ 

n Always remember that your future is largely in your' 
owo hand.. Yon ho.vi' by no means aD ellRy position 
here. and it is Dot impossible that it may grow even 
worse. But" wbatever bavpeDs, ·do not I~ faith or
gi-ve way to de8pair. I pray to Gad mat Kuch a struggle 
r.s you found it necPlI8Bry to wage in the T~aIH~vaal 
duriug the last three years may not; have to be waged 
ag&in. But if it has to be- retl-llmed~ or if you ha.ve to 
-ental' on other struggles ot .1iJre t.ta.'ure Cor justico dt>Dicd 
or iDjuatieo forced OD you, rem81nber that the i8fJue will 
llLr~ly turn OD the -oBsra<l"ter you show, on your e&pn.· 
oity for oombined action. on yo lr relldinClls t-a suffer 
and sacrifice in a jn8~ ca-use. lnd!~ win no doubt be be. 
bind you.. Such aM~illtance all elw ean give sh.1I freely 
come 110 you, Her pllSliooato lJYfllpathr, ber boart, her. 
hopes wi1l he with you.. NaYl all that ill hoat in thill 
Empires all that is best in tbe civilised world, WiKh your 
anO<Wlt&. Bllt the main 8ndelnour to bave YOllr wrong 
righted shalt ha"¥"8 to be yourll. Romemher that you are 
entitled to have the Indiao prob.em in this country 
solved on t'ight hoes. And iD suob rirbt Bolutioll are 
involved. not merely yonr present worllll.1f interests, hut 
,our dignity And self-rNlpoot, honour and lOO-cl namo of 
your motberland, and the eotire moral: and materi.a.) won~ 
beinG o1yQur childreD and your children'~ obildren.~ 

Two dllYS 1ater, after inving rested a" Tol.stoy 
Farm, lunched with tho G'I'Jernol>-Gl-lneral and 
interviewed Sir Thomas Smart", M.L.!., Leador 
of tbe OppoElition, Mr. G1Khale proceodt4 from 
Juhannesbu1'g on his return to Ifldia, 1eH.ving Bri
tish South Afrie,,"n teritory (ID Nov. 18~ and 
tnwelHng ria LoU."'SflCO Mnl·qn6ltlf HeiN, 
MM"\mhique, Zll.nzibl\t, and M(lml)axll, when! 
1 nJians and Eurup6M.!ls alike joined Lo do him 
honour. 

1 have endeavoured in tue foregoin~ Dftrrative 
to 8um~ari8l) the prileipaJ eventOi of a. Listorie 
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Jlefer/!1lCl) ta pr8l1iolJA .R.ptrrI, 4.mw.al &rW No. 3876. 

Report on Ih. Tra,u of the United. State~ for tfl_ Yea'; 1907 by 
Mr. &YrMll" Bdl, Briti.h, (Jon .. u",ial Age"t in the United Stotes. 

G"'!eral .......... ks.-The year 1907 was one of sharp contrasts in 
the United States. It was a year of great activity and deep depres
sion. During the earlier months all industries were exceedingly 
busy and milIa were working at their utmost capacity. Many 
unfilled orders had been carried over from the previous ye",. and 
buye ... were experiencing great difficulty in getting delivery of 
their goods. The railway lines were congested, wages Were at their 
highest and the high price of commodities raised the price of living 
to an extreme point. It W"," recognised by all those in a position 
to fonn an independent. opinion that this tremendous industria.! 
activity could not last, that it was merely" question of time before 
.. reaction would set in. It became quite evident that the country 
was living beyond its means. Money was becoming scarce and the 
railways and other corporations were encountering gr<'.at difficulties 
in obtaining the capital uecessary to carry on the improvement.. 
and extensions which were in process of being carried out. Specu
lation in mining and re,,1 estate had been rife snd rersonal "xtra
vagance was at its height. ThiB all tended to place ad,litional 
burdens on the money supplies which were hardly adequate tu 
carry on t·he industries of the country. The railways were among 
the .. ru-liest and greatest sufferers from the .finanei'" st?'ngenoy. 
They found it almost. impossible to dispose of securities at a reason
able pri". and were fOl'!'ed to i ... ue short-time notes at a comparatively 
high TIlte of interest to enable them to continue their developments. 
A. Wltgt'" weft' bigh, owing to the scarcit,y of labour, and high price. 
were bdng paid for material •• the net earnings of the railways were 
conaiderably reduced. although the gross earning. showed an 
increllse. 'l'his brought .. bout lower quotations for ra,ilway shares, 
and the industrials followed the downward pnth. 

Th. situation was p.euliar. On the one hand there ,. • .re the 
manu/seturers with more ord.... than they could fill and husy 
eularging their plants, merchant.. srlling large quantities of goods 
at satisfactory pric .... laoour in such demand that even with. the 
addition of the 1.200,000 immigrants it W88 nec.,..;ary to employ 
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inefficient workers at good wages. On the other hand, there was 
dear money, owing to scarcity. 

When, owing to a failure in New Yark, light was thrown on 
the management of some of the large financial concerns in the 
city, public confidence, which had previon&ly been undermin~ 
by certain investigations, gave way completely. resulting in an 
acute money panic. Careful students of the situstion had foreseen 
a collapse before the endof the year. but did not anticipate that it 
would come with such suddenne ... 

The panic was entirely financial. It has, it is true, brought about 
a widespread suspension of trade and industry througbout the 
country, but as it occurred at a time when there was no accumulation 
of surplus go:d, there h .... been no throwing on the market of mer· 
chandise at ruinons prices, the usual accompaniment of industrial 
panics. The manufacturers. on the contrary. faced the ineVitable. 
and without delay proceeded to curtail the supply and thus reduce 
such chances as t.here might have been of glutting the market with 
unsaleable articles. Fortunately for the country warning of the 
trouble w .... given early, and it was possible to take steps in time to' 
prepare for it. 

A. tQ the length of time the present depression will last, it is 
difficult to form an opinion. It must not be forgotten that the 
farmers, who form the backbone of American prosperity, have 
not been affected by the financial situation. Though the crops in 
1907 fell short in quantity as compared with 1906, higher prices 
were obtained and the farmers received considerably more money 
for their crops than in the previous year. A country that produces 
crop. valued at nearly 1,500,000,0001. is unlikely to suHer long 
from industrial stagnation. It represents too large an amount to be 
held for loug uninvested. Farmers have had nine years of almost 
unin!"rrupted prosperity, their buying power is high and the towns 
dependent upon tMm will remain prosperous. 

The farmers; who a few years ago owed money, now own money 
and have an .... ured outlet for their products, as there is no over
supply. 

The cloud of uncertainty w hieh has been hanging over the 
country for 80 long and gradually growing more threatening is now 
passing away, and it may be Mid that the worst of the storm has 
now passed. There will in all probability be mercantile disturbances 
for some months to come, but readjustment and recuperation are 
well under way, and unless labour troubles should retard the im
provement or monopolies of capital interfere to keep up prices at 
too high a level, it is .,xpected thnt, before many months have 
passed, business will be on a aafer and more normal basis. 

Financial house cleaning has been carried on to a .,onsiderable 
extent lately, but it remains tobe seen ,,'hether it has been sufficiently 
thorough. If too many of the men in positiona of power, in control 
of corporations or managers of trust companies, who have been 
prowd !ol,ave ahnsed the p"wer whieh they possessed, have been 
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left ro exercise a pernicious influence. the period of convalesrence 
may be prolonged. 

The rate of living in the country for the past few years has been 
high, not to say extravagant, and this has had a great influence on 
the scareity of money as affecting the difficulty the railways and 
other corporations have had in securing capital. For at least 
three years railways. municipalities, mining and manufacturing 
corporations have been engaged in great works of development 
and have disposed of larger amounts of sccurities ro the public 
than ha. ever been known before. As the savings have heen less. 
so the amount which otherwise would have been invested has 
decre_d. Thus.· personal extravagance, roo much exparsion of 
credit in proportion ro the capital at their command and Iar 
expenditures by corporations without previously financing 
were the recognised causes of the financial panic and au 
curtailment of industries. This was precipitated by th 
losing confidence in Borne of the large corporations, owl ,naI· 
administration. The in_ting public has no means of dis .ating 

. between the corporation which is managed for the benent of the 
stock holders and the one which is managed for the benefit of its 
managers. 

. ,\. to the prospect. of trade in 1908. it is Wo early ro form a clear 
opinion. The fundamental elements of PllJSperity remain, and there 
was no onr.production in the country at the time of the crisis. 
So the Bet·back ought ro find most of the industrial Concern" in 8 

favourable position financially after so many years of prosperity. 
Curtailment of production has been proml'tly and vigorously 
applied, and a readjustment to changed conditions is in process. 
The prevailing sentiment is one of doubt and anxiety. The atmo· 
sphere is clearing, but there must he a somewhat prolonged period 
of liquidation before there is any aubstsntial recovery. Quiet 
busi" .... may be expected ill 1908. 

Political matters will relard to a certain extent a return to 
lIormal conditions and much will depend upon the size of the crop. 
a8 to whether the return to prosperity will he early or late. In 
BIl)' csse it is extremely doubtful whether there will be what may be 
called good times before another crop is in sight. At the moment 
it is imp"",ibl,' to foresee just how long it will be before busineas will 
agtlin resume its nonnaJ course. 

Aeeoflling t{) the (,hief Statistician of the CelU!U8, .8 made 
public recently, the aggregate "slue of the natiopsl wealth on 
January I. 1007, could not have been much, if any, less than 
25.1)00,000,0001., of which 17,OOO,OOO,OOOl., or nearly 00 per cent .• 
wa$ the worth of real property and improvements. Of this aggregate 
of real and other property, from 5,400,000,0001. to 6,OOO,OOO,000l. 
was owned by corporation. and was thus represented by bonds • 
• tocks Bnd other ccmmercial securities. 

(250) 
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The circulation per capita WW!-

Dol. c. ':'0 d. 
1000 28 4 = 5 15 III 
1901 28 13 6 18 fI 
1\lO2 29 62 11 2 I) 
1003 30 21 6 4 10 
11lO4 32 22 6 13 2 
1005 31 75 6 11 2 
1006 S3 66 6 19 1 
1007 34 71 7 3 5 

The following figures, pUblished by ., Bradstreet," show the extent 
of finance and industry in 1907 together with the changes from 
1906 :--

Bank d""ring8 .•. 
Imports, estimated 
Exports ... 

I '" Value 
.• .1 

I 

lllO7. 

i I Pereentag. 

I
lncreaae ( + I 
orDecreaso 

: (-lee com· 
I pawl with I llJ06. 

I Per cent. 
1- 9 
i+ 8 

Totel trade "'/ 
Railwa.y ee.min~ IQ Rlontha 
(''irculntion. Decem.ber 1 

£, 
£' 
£i 

i 28,732,461,681 
£ 286,177.000 

381,258.000 
667,435,000 
300,693,000 
001,648,317 
116.000.000 

39,079.900 

J
'+ 6 
1+ 7 
!+ 12 
!+ 10 
i 7 Building expendituril 

New York stock aalea 
New York 00000. 
Business fa.ilures 
Failure liabilities 
Pig iron output '" 
Boot. and oh""" tr ...... ported 
Railways bwlt '" 
Steel rail output ... 
Labour su-ikors 
Immigration '" 

£ 
... ' £' 

£ 
"','.. ~ 
... ; Number .. .; 

'''/' Value £; '" TOIlS ... 1 
." C ....... ; 
".: MiIea ..• ' 
•. .1 Tons .. , 
... 1 Number ... 

'- 31 
105,423.470 

10.285 '+ 
74,268,538 I + 
25,200,000* .-

4,730,636 ,-
5,730 1-

4.000,000* '-
175.000 j-

1,332,354 : + 

22 
11 

200 
0,' 
7 
5 
lH 

68 
8 

'''1 I 
--------------------~*~Esnt~~~~--------------------

Labotw.-Labour, on the whole, had a aatiafactory year in 1907, 
As in the previous year there was a COllBiderable shortage, and 
all new arrivals had no difficulty in finding work. Thongh wages 
were high, the wage-earner felt that he was not getting hiB full share 
of the benefit of the great prosperity that prevailed, on account of 
the high prices of commodities and , .. tea of living generally, In 
that he was probably correct. 

Manufacturers and other employers of labour found, however, 
that though they were paying such high wages they were not getting 
the oame work out of their employ.... Men were so sure of their jobs 
they did not exert themselves to hold their places. Employers 
felt that they were in a measur& helpless because discharged men 
had no difficulty in securing 8ll equally good job elsewhere, 80 were 
indifferent and independent. 

Wb"JI, how.",,,,, the collapee of credit \'Sme about everything 
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"'118 altered. Where previously there had been a falling-ot! ill 
output, men exerted themselves to their utmost to turn out as much 
work"" pJSSible, owing to the fact that workers by the thousands were 
finding themselves without employment. Most employers have so 
fa,' adopted the policy of diacharging hands rather than reducing 
wages,retaining those who prove themselves the most competent. 
AB the leaders of trades unions have announced that they will not 
consent to a reduction of wages it is probable that a very large 
number of men will find themselves out of work. The number of 
unemployed at the beginning of this year i. already large . and 
emigrants inclined to come to Ule United Stat". should be dis· 
couraged. at any rate for this year. Though pric,," of commodities 
have fallen and will continue to fall, it would be extremely unwise 
for any but those who have a sufficient amount of money to keep 
them for some months to come to this country in search of work. 
The present indications are that there will be increased idleness 
rather than large reductions of wages. 

AgriruUure.-The yield of farm products in 1907 was about an 
avers,,"" one. In quantity it fell short of 1906, but the farmers 
received more money, owing to higher prices. 

AB u8ual, the Depart.ment of Agriculture has been active in 
looking after the interests of the agricultural classes. The improve. 
ment of the soil has been receiving more attention than formerly, 
as it was felt that this important subject had been somewhat 
neglected in the past. It ia expected that a considerable increase 
in t he yield per acre will soon he apparent. Another important 
subiect has been taken in hand, that of seed adulteration. Step. 
have been tsken to protect the farmers from having inferior seed 
suppli,·d to them instead of the h''6t, and advice is also given to them 
as to the importane.e of using for sowing purposes only Beet! of perfect 
vitality. The D"pal'tment of Agriculture has even gone so far as 
to preSt'llt to the people certain apparatus for separating the beavy 
seed from the light, which has been patented by their experts. 

As illst .. nees where the Uoyernment has benefited the agri. 
culturists of the country it mny he mentioned that about 2,0001. 
was spent less tllan 10 years ago ill the int.roduotion of dur1llll wheat, 
a varit'ty suitable for growing where the rainfall is slight. and the 
crop i8 now worth ahout 6.000,0001. per annum. 

Again, drougllt-resisting alfalfa is being introduced from Siberia, 
which it is expected will greatly extend tile" IIse of this forage. 
The value of la.t year's crop, as hay, was about 20,000,0001., and it 
is .xp""wd that the future crop will be several time" this anlOunt. 
III this manner profitable agriculture is now made possible in certain 
p"rts of the country where formerly it WIIS considered impossihle. 
Not only are effort<! being made by the Department of Agrioulture 
t{l bring int{l cnltivation land. that "He previouoly unc.ultivated 
and to inere.... the cro!", 011 the cultivated portion, but groat 
endeavours aN being made to raise .. t home Dlany of the product. 
whkh are at pr .. eut ooing importt'tl. The sugllr beet industry i •• 
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good illustration of what has been accomplished. Thirty years ago 
the quantity of beet sugar produced was little over 500 tons. It 
now amounts to about 500,000 toD!!. Irrigation and drainage are 
attracting great attention. Not only have large sums been spent 
in carrying water to arid lands, but large tracts of swamp lands 
are being reclainIed. The area now under irrigation is about 
11,000,000 acres and the value of crops raised on irrigated land is 
estimated at 35,OOO,OOOl., an increase of 75 per cent. over the value 
of 1899. It is expected that an additional 5,000,000 acres will be 
ready for settlement in 1908. 

The development of waterways is also attracting mnch public 
attention. -

The estimates of the value of the cruef crops, published by 
H Bradstreet,'" were &8 follows :-

('om ... 
Winter wheat 
Spring wheat 

Oats ~ .. 
Barley 
Rye ... 
Buckwheat .,. 

Total oorea.1£I 
Flax seed 
Potatoes 
Hay ... 
Tobacco 
Ric(\ ... 
COtton 
Sugar 
Hops ... 
Wool dip 

Bush.l •... 

... : " 

j " 
... l Tons 
.. ,I I.be. 
. .. l Bwilieols ... 
... 1 Bales 
... : Tons 
... 1 Lhs. 
... ) .. 

! l 

Quantity. 

400.442.000 
224.645,000 

Total. 

2,592,3-20,000 

634.087.01)0 
754,443,0(l(l 
153,317,000 
31.561\.000 
14,290,000 

4,180.023.000 
25.851.000 

297.1142.000 
63.677.000 

698.126,000 
l8.738.000 
12.000.000 

1.539.000 
400,330.000 
298,294.750 

The estimated values of agricultural products are given as 
foUows:-

Corn ... 
Wh •• t 
Oats ... 
Barley 
Rye ... 
Buckwheat ... 

Flax seed 
Potatoes 
Hay ... 
Tohaeoo 
Rice ... 
Cotton ." 

TotaJ C'Preals 

£ 
268,089;200 
llO.SR7.4OO 
66.913.000 
20,411.600 

4,613,600 
1,995.000 

4i2,91O.4OO 
4,942,000 

38,776,600 
148,701,400 

15.246.000 
3,216,200 

130,000,000 
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The increases and decreases in yields and values in 1907 88 

compared with 1906 were as follows :-
Yield. 

PPI' ('ant. 
Corn --- 11·4 
\Vheat ... - 13'7 
Oats --- 21'7 
Barley. __ - 14'5 
Rye .-- 5-4 
Buckwheat 2-4 

Total ceronls - 13-S 
Flax seoo . T 1 
Potatoes 3-2 
Hay .. , + 11 
Tobac('.() + 2'3 
Rico .. , -I- 4-9 
Cotton _ __ II - I 
Sugar .. , + 4-5 
Hops __ . - 13-7 
Wool ___ 0-2 

Value. 
Percent, 
+ 14-9 
+- 13 
4- g-I 
+ 37-9 
+ 17-3 -, 14-3 

+ 14-4 
4-6 

+ 17-1 
+ 2S-5 
+ ll-7 

0-2 
9-2 

According to statistics of t.he United States Department of 
Agriculture the numbers and values of farm animals on farms and 
range.'! in the United States on January 1, 1908, were as follows :-

Number. 
! 

Ho.....,. 19.992.000 
Mules 3,8B9.000 
.Milch ('OW)\ -.. "'i 21.914.000 
Other caLt) .. "" 

:::1 
50,073,000 

Sht'('ll 1>1.6:11.000 
Swine 56.084,000 

--_._--- --- - -----

Aver~ 
Price. 

£ •. d. 
HI 6 0 
22 ij 3 

6 6 9 
3 9 9 
o 16 0 
I 5 0 

Tot&! Value. 

j £ , 385.845.600 
!«l.14I,I!lIl 

138.879.970 
174.629.587 
43.644.800 
70.105,000 

------

111 ,."",als. -Mining in the United States in 1907 was, on the whole, 
.,,·,i,factOry. The financial disturbance, however, during the last 
quarto.r of the year intedered with the yearly output which would 
have been larger than it was. 

The following statistics relating to the m_tal indU!!tries are taken 
from the" Engineering and Mining Journal." 

Th. production of the more important minerals and metals in the 
United States in ]907 is summarised in the table below, together 
with the production in 1906 :-



MINERAL and Metal Production of the United States. Preliminary Statistics. 

Product. 

\ 1906. 1\1 1007. 

1_ ....... ---c~---~ ~ \_~____ ~11~!C~~e~~) 

---------
Quantity. Total. Per Unit. li Quantity. \ Total. \ Por Unit. I (-) ID 1907. 

---"---~I-------~ 

~on·m("tnllic
(',,01-

Uitllminout'i ... 
A.nthra(.~if<, .. " 

(~umet... 

Iron ore 
Limestone flux 
Petroleum .. " 
Phosphate rock 

Manuf8.Ctured~ 
Bromine 
('<lite '" 
Copper fmlphstc 
('opperas 
(~raphil~. artiti<:iB.I ... 
L<lad. aublimcd white 
Zinc oxide 

~1f'tnllic.

Aluminium',', 
Copper .. . 
Gold .. . 
Iron, pig 
1 ... 00 ... 
Quick!lil~l.'r 
Sihrer '" 
Zinc " .. 

... ,' Tons 305,0'25,994 
64,-172,827 :::i '''1 4,8"25 

"'1 ... 1 49,21;.489 
'''1'' ... 1 14.552,000 
.. ' Borrel ... .1 131.776,505 
... \ Ton. ..,I 2.052,742 

• 1 
... ~ UIIil. 
"'11 'I'ontl "'1 

... Lho. ...: 

..• \ Tons 
· .. 1 LbM. · .. i 
'''1 Ton. ... ~ .. 

1,229.000 
20,187,823 
51'1.9'25,932 

20,392 
4,8118,000 

7,132 
09,464 

... ; Lb.. .... 14.350.000 

... 1.. . .. ! 917.620,000 

... 1 ()7~. fi.. I 4.I14M.385 
•.• Tonlil .. ,' 25,3()7,191 
. .1 " 310,906 
•• .1 Flasks 25,309 
•. ,I; 07.11. tine on,517,906 
, .. 1 Ton!'! 0,,' 201,333 

1 

£ •. d. li. ,£ I £ •. d. \. 
1 . , 

82,7,)8,461 • 0 5 5 I' 342,392,920 I' 91,311,969\ 0 5 4 . + 37,366,926 
34,360,951 0 10 S ! 75,949,343 33,0411,071, 0 8 8 + 11,476,516 

37,097 7 13 9: 6,804 , 44,654 1 7 13 10 + 979 
21,151,318 0 8 7 ' 52,418,755 I 22,743.675. 0 8 8 + 3,201,2116 

1.984,3114 0 2 9 14,925,000 2,158,574! 0 2 11 ,+ 373,000 
16.586.216! 0 2 6 16.'\,877.906 24,4114,547' 0 2 III i + 34,101,401 
2.550,153 i I 4 10 1,917,000 2.772,521' I 8 11 '- 135,742 

38,089 0 0 7! 1,062,000 , 28,525. 0 0 61 - 167,900 
17,951.940 0 12 4 35.795,241·. 2'2,057,432 1 0 12 4 + 6,607,418 

£ 

652,357 0 0 21 40.138,117 564,75,~· 0 0 3 I 10,787.RI5 
47,188 l! 6 3 23,404 ' 54.157 I 2 6 3 . + 3,012 
04,621 0 0 3 6,9l!4,000 : 1)9,942. 0 0 31: + 2.056,001} 

165,058 ,23 2 10 7,768 I 212,107 I 27 6 I 1+ 6.16 
1.292,843 , 18 12 3 74,3i17 1 1.552,967 I 20 17 S + 4,893 

1,067,3M 0 1 6 
" 

25,000,000 i 2,324,380 . 11 I 10 ; + 10,660,Ono 
37,190,153 0 o 10 ii 895,104,000 : 38.210,214 0 o 10 : - 22,516,000 
tu,8no,061 ! 4 I; I; ! 4,335,560 I 18,515,7011 ; 4 5 I; i 312,825 

LOO.444,4[}I) a 19 ~ 25,975,944 ! 12'2,:166,017 4 14 2 I:;: 668.75:1 
8,07i.O~7 2" 19 7 32O,58R : 7,900,7110 ' 24 12 11 + 9,6~2 

213,R71 8 9 I 19,000 1601.';19 I 8 15 3 6.~1~ 

7,763,207 0 2 9 5(1,92fl,911 i 7.6R3,40U 0 2 8 i 4- 4U8,01l 
5,777,119 28 13 3 '224,736 I t~,O'7,495 27 o 10 + 23,404 

NOTE.-'l1w t·xdmnge iw calculated at th(' nlW of 4 dol. Xt l~. ;;7") H. TOllS are of :l,:t40 Iba. 
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GoId.-For the first time during the last five yea", the production 
of gold show. a decrease compared with the previous year. In 
1903 the increase was 9·7 per cent.; in 1904, 9·2 per cent.; in 
1905, 7 per cent. 

The following table show. the production by States and a com
parison with that of the previous year :-
--- ----.-~- ------. -~-.------- --- --- . - ----, . 

1906. 1007. 
Increase or 
Decrease. 

£ £ £ 
('0101'000 4.738.512 4,315.~75 422.637 
AIRska ... 4.414.277 3.770.99~ ,- 6-13.283 

'California 3,R91.09,'i 3.593.R77 1- 297.218 
NevaOfI. ... 1.917.066 3.03R,152 !+ 1,121,086 
South Da.kot.n. ... ••• 1 J,364.649 844,101 .)20.548 
Utah ... ... r J,060.103 961.351 ,- 98,1';)2 
Monta.uB I 934.298 869.080 &1.218 ... , ,-
Arizona. ... • .. ! 5117.583 524.693 1- 42.890 
Oregon ... . .. : 272.74& 243.799 r- 2S,94f1 
Idaho ... 213,988 224.716 '+ l'J.7ZS 
Othe-T St.ates 124.401 129.048 I 4.647 

Tot .. I ... ... : 19.498.720 18.515,6S6 983.0:14 

# 
NOTE.-ExchaRgc ~ caJ('u1/ltOO at 4 dol. 84 c. = H. 

Gold was produced in 19 States Ilnd 3 Territoriea. 
Since the discovery of gold and silver in Alaska became important 

the following has been the production, according to the" New York 
Herald n:_ 

£ 
1897 5~O.409 
18!l8 543.701 
18!l9 1.204.8'25 
HlOO 1.687,r29 
1001 l.41fi.mR 
lOO'l 1.735.326 
1 \lO3 1.84~.S70 
1!l<14 1.951.641 
1005 !l.105.tf:ii 
11100 4.442,737 

NOTJI;,-Exchange is calculated at 4 dol 84 c. = U. 

Bil,..,...-Th" silver production in th .. UnitRd Stah·s ill 1007 
was 5(;,92»,111 fine 0.... an increase of 4Oi<,OIl fine 0". as 
fon'pared with Il106. The following table shows the product.ion 
by Stat .... :-
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)IonUmll 
Coffirooo 
Utah 
Id.ho ... 
Nevada ... 
Arizona ... 
California. 
New Mexico 
T~X88 ... 
AI .. "" ... 
Other Stares 

Total 

UNITED STA TKS. 

._---_._----

1900. 1907. 

, 
Fine ozs. Fine 0ZFl. 

"', 12.MIl.300 I 12~118.000 
... , 12,447.400 1 11,648.136 
... ~ 11,508,000 i 11.747,562 
. .. 8.836.200 . 6.977,7l8 

'''1 5.207,600 I 7.767,MO 
2.969,2UO 2.715.564 

"', 1,517.500 2,326.184 
: 453,4110 431,24.6 '''1 

"1 
277,41'0 307.54-5 
203.500 l!B.609 

"', 557.400 737,837 

.•• 56,517.000 ! 56.925,911 , 
------. 

I IO<!TeMe OT 

Decrease. 

Fine 07.8. 
4:)2,300 

:- 7!l1l,264 
+ 239,562 
- I,B58.482 

'. 2,559,fIlO 
253.6311 

'+ 808,684 
I 22.154 ,-
+ 30.145 
- 54,RHt 
+ 180.437 

:+ 408,011 

CopJ"'T.-The ... timated production of oopper in 1907 is shown 
in the following tsble oompared with the tots! production in 1906:-

1006. 1907. 
State- Lb •• I ..... 

AI .. ka. .. 8,700.000 9,797,000 
Arizona 263,200.000 260,356.000 
California. 24,421.000 28.844.01~) 

f'oJorado 9.565.000 10.293.000 
Idaho ... 9.t93.000 9,8f.o.O(i() 
Michigan 224.071.000 2:14.104.000 
Montana 2!l1l,850.000 227.663,000 
Nt>w Mexico 6,2&2,000 7,730,000 
Vteh ... 49.712.000 79.000,000 
F.ast and South 18,821,000 19,893,000 
Oth('r States· ... 3.525.000 7,564.000 

'I'ota! 917.620.000 895,104.000 

• Includes Wa.&hington~ Oregon. Nevada. Wyomjllg~ South Dak(lta. 
Texaa~ !rI1!souri. a.nd also some copper originat,ing in the States mentioned in 
MiC tabJe whioh ca.nnot be accurately distributed among tht-m. 

High 'priCe!! during the last three years have stimulated the 
production in some of the States where formerly the output was 
smalL The recent reduction in prices, however, will close again 
many of theSe mines. 

It appears to be a well-recognised fact that Utsh will in the future 
be one of the great copper-producing States. 

The average price of oopper per ton of 2,240 Iba. in New York 
in 1906 and 1907 W88 88 follows:-

Electrolyti(' .~. 
Lake 

1900. 
£ •. cl. 
89 4 6 
00 15 " 

1007. 
£ .. d. 

92 II 7 
95 12 fi 

NOTJ.-Exchaoge oalcul&tod at , doL 84 c. = 1/. 
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Prices ranged in 1907 from 1161. 0 •. Id. per ton for electrolytic 
in March and IIBI. 58. lId. per ton for lake in March to 601. 188. Sd. 
per ton for electrolytic in December and SIl. 198. Bd. per ton for lake 
in December. 

Electrolytic i. for cakes, ingots and wire bars. The average 
for casting copper in New Yark for 1907 was 891. 138. 6d. per ton. 

The following are the annual average prices for lake copper 
during a period of years :-

1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1001 
190'2 
1903 
1904 
1005 

Price per Ton. 
£ •• d. 
50 7 1 
5'2 0 0 
55 13 6 
81 10 0 
76 I) 1 
76 11 11 
55 0 7 
6'2 2 2 
60 2 4 
72 13 3 

LMd.-The estimatM production of lead in the United States 
in 1906 and 1007 was as follows :-

------~----------. 

Cl .... 1906. 

Tons. 
Dosih"eri9~d. domesti('* ... 196.513 
South-East Mi8.'UlUri 89.725 
Routh·West Missouri '''i 14.757 
2\H~ceU&lleOU8 '''i __ 8_7_5_ 

Total 
Antimonial 

.... 301.870 

... ! 9.036 

Total domestiet ... : 310.906 
DeAil~rwd foreign I 60,215 

Grand total ... ! 371.121 

1907. 

Tons. 
201.380 

93.245 
16.350 

1,154 

312.129 
8,459 

Remarks. 

• A considerable proportion 
oftheleadofSouth·E .. t 
Yissouri is desilverised. 
hut in this table tho old 
classification has IlN'n 
retained.. 

320.~ ! fA small portion of thiR 
50.607 'I antimonial lead is of 

371,195 
fol't'ign origin. 

The price of lead per ton in New York was in-
£ •. d. 

19(16 ... 24 15 10 
UMl7 (ranging from 271. lAs. 4d. from January to 

May to 161. 1&. 7d. in Deoomberl 24 12 11 

The followinp; figures are taken from the report of the Federal 
Mining and Smelting ('ompany. the largest single producer of lead 
ill the country :-



UNITED STATES. 

-,-----
11lO5, , 1006. 1007. 

Ore minE-d .•. ... Tons '''j 5U3,5US I 7Il0,645 793.705 
A veragc lead'" Per cent. 6'64 7'21 6'72 

silver- .. ,i 0 ... . . .1 4'541 5'02 4'65 
( .:oucentnttet .. " TouR ... , 76,076 1I6,83S 116.,104 
Siiver 

, 
07..9. ... : 2.f>94.D36 i 3;318.838 3.600.728 

Average- per ton :::J .. ... ' 35'42' a"64 al'i! 
Lead '''; Tons 39,408 1 56.276 53.34.'; 
Average ••• j Per cent. 51'80 i 48'17 45'83 
Net profit ... ••• ! Value £! 256,756 1;54,814 523.192 
DividE'nds ... ... .. £1 227.04. 340,383 396.227 

i 
--------- ---- ---- --_._--_ ... --------

• Average yidd. not average MSa.y. 
t Indudes mill {'QDoontrate and shipping ( re. 
NOTE.-The ex('"hange is calculated a.t th'3 rate. of -4 dol 84 0. = H. ; 

and the tons are of 2.240 ibs. 

Spelter.-The production of spelter in the United States is given 
as foliowB :--

1906. 1907. 
Tons. Ton£.(. 

Colorado 5.589 4,643 
Illinois 43.069 50,0<11 
Karu>as 115.840 121,449 
lfis80Uri 9.900 10,310 
Oklahoma .. 4,479 
Sou tb .od E .. t~ 26,935 33,854 

Toto! 201,333 224,736 

+ Virginia. West Virginia and Pennsylnlrlua.. 

The average price per ton of Bpelter was 118 follows:-
1906--- £ •• d. 

New York 2N: ]3 SI 
Ni. I.nnts 2i ]8 0 

1907--
"S'l'wYork 27 11 10 

. St. I.oui. 26 17 11 .. 
Pricea per ton ranged in 1907 118 follows :-

~€'W York- £ ~. 4. 
Jlfarch 31 12 10 
IH-Ceruool' 19 13 11 

St. LouiA--
)l .... h 30 18 II 
Deoemhor 18 19 10 

Th~re were appro"imat~ly 198 rinc furnaces at work in the 
l'nitcd States ill W07 with 88,006 ret<lrtl! owned by 21 companies. 

The cost of smelting in the natum! gas field of Kansas, owing to 
the rise in price of gas, is little if anything less now than the cost of 
smelting in' Illinois with coal or fuel. It appears to be a well • 

. recognised fact t·hat the supply of natural gas cannot 18l!t much 
longer. 
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Goal.-The coal mdUBtry m the United States in 1907 was, during 
the gre.ater part of the year, very active, and the output of the hit-u· 
mmous variety showed an increase of about 40,000,000 tons com
pared with 1906. The anthrlWite mcreased about 13.000,000 tons. 

Th. following are the prelimmary figures of the production by 
Steto. :-

Bit nrulnou~-
Alabama .. , 
Arkanf>lUl .,. 
Califomin anli Ala .. k.a 
Colorado 
r-.eorgm. and North Carolin& 
IHul()lK 
Indiana 
Indian Territory ... _ 
Iowa 
Kans"" 
Kentuckv 
Marvlnnd 
Michig,tn 
lljp,sowi 
Monttlna. 
New M(>xictl 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oregon 
P('nnRylvania 
Tenn~ 
Texas 
Utah 
Virginia. 
l\~ilifhin~ton 

West V~inla 
Wyoming .. , 

Total bitlWlinous ... 

An thra.oite
('.olorodo 
New Mexico 
P",nnsy)v8niQ 

Total ~nt.hra{'"itot> 

Grnnu totul 

TofU!. 
12,589,286 
2, \43,ij()~ 

211,571 
9.709,307 

299,238 
4.1,359,029 
10,~;m,913 

3.0RO.357 
6,6ftR,587 
6,179,89., 
9,308,036 
4,910,714 
1,733,724 
3 .. 178,196 
1,875.000 
2.098.214 

335.(100 
28,076.803 

71.518 
131,955,556 

6,2,>;0.000 
·1,339,2M6 
1.830,3;;1 
3,883,928 
3,125.000 

42,148,183 
5,530,714 

342.39'2,9'20 

40.083 
10,714 

75,R98,54f1 

... 418,342,~63 

There were no labour trollblea of a serious nature to interfere 
with the eoal milling industry in 19()7. . 

Coke.-The coke manufacturmg establishments m the United 
St"tea have inoJ'<'ased greatly during recent years. There are now 
n.arly 5;>0, an increase of about 2iiO sIDee I !lOO. 

The following are the preliminary figures of coke manufacture by 
StateR:- . 

Alt\baru.& 
f'· !orad" .•• 
(;''OJ1lia Md N'orth-,('arolina 

TuM. 
2,906.258 

9:~).35.~ 

&l,5UO 
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fllinois 
Indian Territory 
.Kentucky 
Montana 
New M"ex1c-o _,_ 
Ohio ... 
Pennsvlvania 
Tcnne~ 
Utah '" 
Vir~ini& 
Washington 
West Viqtlnia 
Oth~r States ' .. 

Total· '. 

UNITED STATES. 

Tons. 
58,679 

2.')6.250 
89,2116 
42.ft57 

163,783 
249.164 

23.431.433 
451.437 
245.536 

1.434,015 
44.643 

3.812._ 
1~6J6~071 

35,795,249 

In the Connellsville district the coke ovens were turning out about 
400,000 tons a week for the greater part of the year, when the price 
was about 148. 6d. per ton for the best qualities of furnace coke. 
In the latter part of the year the production was reduced about 
50 per cent. and the price fell to about 9a. 4d. per ton at the ovens. 

Petroleum.-The following table shows the production of crude 
petroleum in barrels of 42 gallons in the United States in 1906 and 
1907 :-

1906. 1007. 
Barrels. Bam"ls. 

California. 30.538.000 40.000.'100 
Colorado 600.000 35'>,000 
Gull-

Texns' ... 12. titlti.OOO 13.250.000 
Louisis.na. L~l00,OOO 4.9'25.000 

IHinols ... 4,900.000 25,000.000 
J..,jrna--

Indi.ana }. 2.S.680.0u0 8.030.000 Ohio 
Mid Continental ... 21.929,00'; 47~556.006 
Kilntucky' } 1,000,000 1.2.';0.000 
'l'E'nn~ 
Appale.chian 27.345.f\OO 2.'),500.000 
Wyoming 13,000 13.000 
Others ... 4,000 3.000 

Total 131.776,505 155,877,906 

Aluminium.-The production of aluminium, which has increased 
rapidly during the last few years and which, at present, is bcinp: 
manufactured by only one firm, is likely to be produced in much 
larger quantities when certain patenlJ! expire 6 .... 1y in 1909. It is 
stated that already several companies are preparing to make the 
metal. Tbe price which at the beginning of 1907 was 18. 6d. per lb. 
rose to 2 •. Jd. in April but feU to lB. 7d. at the end of the ye ..... 

boo 07e.-The amount of iron ore transported from the Lake 
Superior mines in 1907 was approximately 42,000,000 tons. The 
following table .hows the amOtmlJ! extracted 0,' .. a series of years:-



18!l8 
ISDU 
1000 
1901 
l00'l 
1903 
1!~J4 
U)05 

11106 
1907 

UNlTEn STATE!!. 

Total E..tractoo. 
Tons. 

14,024.673 
IS,2SI._ 
19,059,3H3 
20.593.501 
27 r'i62,566 
24.2R9,67~ 
21.82-3.839 
34.411.592 
38,522,2.'l9 
42.288,755 

• Decrease. 

lnC!'OOBe~ 
Tons. 

1.560.0!19 
~.227.131 

807.589 
1,53U14 
6,%9.059 
3.272.89-2* 
2,466,835* 

12,588~753 
4,llO.647 
3.766,5U) 

11 

The ore extract.ed from the mines of the different rang ... W88 as 
{ollows :-

)Jft.r(IUcUe 
Alenomint'e 
(!'\\li'bk .0. 
\'e~ruimou 
M{~a.hi 

OtJwrs 

1'otal 

1906. 1907. 

~--I-- - --.. ------, ----

Tons. I .Pen>entagt'. Tons. i Percentage. 
4,057,187 I 10' 5 ; 3,991.479 I O' [, 

... ! ;::;:;::~ I!::: t~~:~~1 ~' 1;4:~ 

... ; 1.7il'l.35., 4'7 I 1.6!4.SlH 

... 123.792.782 61,g 127,4,;;',116 64'0 

... : l:!S,H:! Q 3 471,430 1'\ , ----

... : 38,52'2,l39 142.288.755 , 
.. _- -- -.---- - -----~ 

Tbe tonnage of ore extracted from the Lo.ke Superior ranges 
.illcet~_ were opened is shown in the following table :-

Rouge. ! YeaI' Opened. t TOIl3. 'PProontngt!'. 

Mu.rqu.~th,-' 
, 

1855 84,849,280 2-2 4 3 ···1 
}1(lllOmim-e , .. ; 1877 63,806.652 HI'S 
t1ogC'bic 

, 
1~84 54.0-23,4711 )4-2 

Vt'rmimun ''', ISM 26. 7S.~.950 7 0 J ... 
~t('t;nLi lS9'3 150.198.054 39'6 

~n,ttlJ '''I 379.S63.4H 

-- -- -----
Th •• hipm~llt8 on &cco,mt of tbe Unit.,d State. St"d Corpnration 

were as follow" :----,--- ---~ ----~ 

RiWlg". 1906. 1901. Im.1J"C3S('1 or 
Decrease. 

Tons. Tons. 
\6,331.\151\ + 2.1»3.411 
1.fj,';'~.3'.!7 107."28 
1.51;?4IJ + iifil 
1.(~16.8.".o 

I~ 
70.5'l5 

].2:!4~~U 1:,(1,4:33 
• , 

22,360,3~ \+ 2,OO7,tlS6 
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Nearly all the Lake Superior ores are transported by water. 
The amount carried by the railways was estimated at about 1,000,000 
t.oill! in 1907. About 32l per cent. of the ore is shipped from the 
port of Duluth, 20 per cent. from Two Harbours and 18 per cenL 
from Superior. 

There were some labour troubles in the mining region during the 
year, due chiefiy to the attempt of the Miners' Federation to unionise 
the district. Th. attempt, however, was a failure. Notwithstand. 
ing the labour troubles there were 12 mines in the ~{esabi Range 
which shipped over 1,000,000 tons. 

The large shipments of ore from the mines and the restriction of 
output of the blast furnaces during the last quarter of the year h"" 
resulted in considerable stocking of ore at the furnaces and at the 
lower lake ports. 

It is estimated that about 7,500,000 tons of ore are stored at the 
lake docks and about 7,000,000 tons at the blast furnaces. This 
is over 30 per cent. of I.he total mined. Because of the high prices 
prevailing for the ore and the large stocks carried over to 1908 great 
efiorts are being made to keep up the pri.,,", of iron and steel products, 
at any rate until the surplus ore has been consumed. 

Prices in 1908 will be the same 88 in the previous year and there 
is some likelihood of there being labour troubles on the lakes. In 
the present unsettled comlition it is e"'timated that the output of the 
Lake Superior mines in 19O1l will be from 30,000,000 to g",ooo,ooo 
tons. 

TI,e prices established by the United States Steel Corporation 
and other swel companies t],at produce their own ore, together with 
the five merchant producers, are the highest sine" 1900. 

The ore prices p.r ton since 1900 have been as follows:-

I Old Range )'Ie~a-bi 
Old Rang-o ~tftlllbi I Y ('at. 
B~("JU('f. i lk-sS('lnt'r. i non- non-

I Bcs..~mer. lk~"J8f'rn(·r. 

._-----
£ •• d. I • d. •. d. , .. d. 

!!lOO 1 2 7 I 18 7 17 6j Itl ().l 
IHOI .. ,\ o 17 61 13 5 12 5 Il 4' , 
]HtJl " .. o 17 III 13 " 13 ;") 11 4} 
)flCl3 0 18 7 ! 16 ut 14. Hll 13 ~~ 
1904 0 13 " 12 5 11 4} 10 4 
1905 • •• 1 o 15 6 14 5i 13 2! 12 5 
)fJUil* () 17 61 16 6' 15 3! 14 tl} , 
IH07t I 0 8 I 19 7! 17 61 16 fit 
HJOst I 0 S i 19 7~ 17 fi¥ 16 6) 

.. . _-- ' . -_. ---- .. .---
• Gunrantet' of rh1 ~r c('nt. of IllPtullie content:'!. 
t f:uarantt'!o of 51~ per (""t'nt. of metallic contents. 

. Undoubtedly the most important event in the year 88 regards the 
mm and steel industries was the at·qui.,ition of the T~nnessee Coal, 
Iro,:' and Railroad Company'. properties l,y the Uniwd Slatk" 
I:ltcel Corp.oration. The transaction is considered 88 .. masterful 
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stroke of bu,;iness, and is one more step t{)warus acquiring a monopoly 
of the iron ore supplies of the country. It is calculated f,bat by 
becoming the owner. of the Tenne"",ee properties the corporation 
has increased its ore holding>! by about 700,000,000 tons in the States 
of Alabama and Tennessee. The total ore supplies in Alabama are 
estimated at 1,075,000)000 tons and in Tennessee 825,000,000 tons. 
Wit.h these new properties added to their supplies in the Lake 
Huperior region it is eslim"t",1 thal. the United States Steel Corpora
tion controls about 2,5OO,OOO,1I00 tons of iron ore. 

In addition to the above the Steel Trust acquired by this purchase 
properties estimated t{) yield allOut 2,000,000,000· tons of c{)ll.l and 
incidentally eliminated its strongest competitor in open-hearth 
steel manufacture. 

The purchase was made by the substitution of United Stales 
Steel Corporal.ion bonos for the stock of the Tennessee Ccmpany. 

The Alabama ores yield from 33 to 43 per cent .. of metallic 
iron and are comparatively hign in phosphnrus. They are only 
suitable, therefore, for making steel by the basic open-hearth 
process. Est.imate. based on reports of the Unit<ld States Geological 
Survey gi vc the following ligUle. as represe.nting the minimum 
'1u"nl.it.ie. of workable iron ore in I.he Southern States:-

AlahulIH\ 
( ;t.'n.tlliu. 
'f CnUf'Kl,l'e 

\,irginill 

Totni 

n(od Or<>. 
1'0118. 

1.{)nn~onll.UOO 
200,000,000 
ooO.(K)O.OOO 

5O.OUO,()OO 

1.~50.0liO.OOO 

Brown Ore. 
Tous. 

75.000.000 
125.000,000 
2"25,000.000 
300,000,000 

72;'),000,000 

The Lake Superior dish·iet. is calculated at from 1,500,000,000 
to 2,000,000,000 tons. 

Pig iro>1.-While at the beginning of 1907 the production of 
pig iron opproximal<'tI ~,25{),llOO tons a month, it was reduced 
t" le"" than 1,5(~I,OOO Ions in December. The pr<>mptncss of this 
rcduetion was effective in preventiug a sudtlen fall in pric.es. An 
agreen,"ll!' was come to hy the larger producers to reduce the output 
in order to pn~vent the accumulation of stooks. 

A('("ording to t.he figures of the American Iron and Steel Associa
tion the produt'tion of pig iron during the first six months of 1907 
was 13,478.014 tons, an iuereasa of 1'1'''.'iI'! t{)ns as compared with 
the lirst six months of It/On. The production of the Sl'cond half of 
l~lt)i was 12,:>03,317 tOliS, n rt'tludion of !:H.6~4: tons in eomparis".m 
with the SlIme period th,' previous year. 

t~50) n 2 
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The divisio" 01 I,be different closses of pig iron prOOuce,l in l~u7 
compared with H)()6 and 1905 was as follows :-

Bt-iW.'mcr and low phosphorus 
P,lk~i.(' •.• 

}<'('rro and spit·gel ... 
Foundry Hod high t"ilieon . '. 
)lulkabi(' !Ws,-,wme-r 
FOJb"t'. mottloo, &c. 

Total ~'r 

• ·rot.al~ 6,186,109 tons. 

1906. 11l07. 

Tons. ) 'l'nnR. Tons. 
12.407.l1fi • 13,840.51R . 13.2:l1,W20 
4.105.179 .. 5,OH1,674 5,37.\iW 

2!13.!li'i 31)5.642 :J3l),34S 
4.7M.2RR* 4.7UR,Ollt,} 

635.'2:Jn* I uH9.70~t· 6,835,174 

'''1 71l5,;;SS* 674.Il4"t ' ! : 

'" 2',t1lfr2,3RO 125.307,191 i 25,781~361 

t Total, 6.142.357 tons. 

'lba consumption of pig iron in the United States was as follows :

Production 
Imports 

Exports 
ToM 

Coosumption ... 

Tons, 
25.781.3111 

4S9,440 

211.270,801 
73.844 

26.196.957 

The following table shows the production of pig iron during the 
last 10 yoars;-

IS98 
l8\l\l 
1900 
1\101 
100'1 
1003-
IH04 
1005 
19<)6 
191)7 

Tons. 
11.773,934 
13.620 ,;\13 
lit.7~9.242 
15,8iS,3fJol 
17,821.307 
18,(Ml,2,'~ 
16,..fUl.O";:;~ 
22,H9'2,3SO 
25.:1117,191 
2.J,j~1.36[ 

In 1007 there were 4!2 blast furnaces, of which 359 were pro
ducing pig iron up to the end of June. At that time there. w,'rc 
2!l furnaces being constructed and 13. furnaces projected. On 
December 31, 1007, there wore only 161 furnaces in blast, 275 being 
idle. There were 89 furnaces idle at the end of 1900. 
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The total production of pig iron by States in 190; was as 
follows :-

I \'j First HaJ! 
, of Year. 

Second Half 
of Year. 

Total, 1907. 

Tons. 'rons. 

8,746 19,119 M3.'iFI!l-cllUscttB 
('()nnccl-i(~llt 

Ni'!w York 
New Jcr.eoy 
Pm\fi-'\vl\"l\nm 
Mafyl~md .. . 
Virg,intIL .. . 

}I 
"'1 

... I 
I 

"'j 

8:;9,125 
195.215 

5,964,S,84 
>!21,145 
200.912 

Toru!. 

10,373 

800,627 
177,944 

5.383.665 
190,G88 
217,859 

1,659,752 
373,Um 

1l,~18,540 
411.R33 
478,771 

fWorgin. _ •• 
To" ... 
AJatHlma ." 
\V('Ht Virginitl. 
Kf'Dtucky •.• 
TC'nnt>JlSC(> ... 

Ohio 
lllinois 
InoiMtl .. , 
.Michj~n .. , 
\V iSN)nsin •• , 
Minnesota 
Missouri .• _ 
Colorado .. , 
Ol'C'gon 
Woshingtou 
{'ahfnmia ••• 

}I 
..·1 
:::1 
... ! 
... ' 
. I 
}: 
} 

) 
I 

r 
) 

26,173 

8'>1.771 
151.M3 

79,013 
103.371 

2,815.174 
1,263,258 

197,330 

100,045 

2-20.209 

2!J~652 

824,!l()3 
139,423 

48,933 
190,735 

2.435.513 
1.1 M,51 0 

2a9,l77 

162,038 

248,277 

55,825 

U.S6,674 
2"1,066 
J27,!J.I6 
39:1,106 

5.250.687 
2,407.768 

436,007 

322,083 

468,486 

Total 13,478.044 12,303,317 25,781,361 

The average priers of pig iron for the last eight years were the 
following :-

£ g. d. 
ll'lO .... 4 2 7 
I Hill 3 !1 7 
1!}()o2 :i 0 0 
11)!Y.l 3 5 6 
Ho'! 3 12 lO 
1~l05 3 18 6 
1"16 S 9 6 
111\\7 ~ 18 3 

Bt,·,I.-Tb.e history of steell,roduetion in 1907 is similar to that 
of pig iron, nam~ly, a 1arll" output {Hr abont 10 months and t.b.en a 
la",,,' •• <indion. 
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The approximare production is given as follows:-
~~ -- ---- --- ------ --- --~~~-

1906. 1907. 

Ha. .. ic o~n·hcarth 
Add open-Ilearth 

'J'onrl. 
9,64U.3~n 
1,3'21,613 

Total open-b,.earth: 1O.97fl,OOS 
lk~mcr ... 1 12.:?75,253 
Crucible and special ... 1 118.500 

, P(·r~nt. 
41'3 
5'7 

47 
52-5 
0'5 

---.~--

Totlll , .. ' 23,364,751 

Ton8. 
)0.1 c,o,OI)O 
1.358.000 

1I,~08,OOO 
12.34S,IJ()() 

119,(~J{) 

, 23,1)75,1100 

. Per t:'t'nt. 
42'3 
5'7 

The question of the quality of steel rails 8l! supplied to the railway 
companies W8l! again brought prominently to the front in 1907. 
The railway c-Ompaniea inBisred that there must be an improvement 
to meet the increased weight of traffic. The breakage of rails 
was becoming a. ver:.v serious matter, and many accidenta were 
tra{'eable to this cause. The question W8l! eventually t .. ken up 
by the American Railway Association. A commitree of experts 
was formed, and, afrer conferring with representatives of the railway 

. companies, presenred a report recommending a stricter limitation 
of the percentage of phosphorus, an increased diac..ro on ingots 
used in rolling rails, more care in rolling and some modifications in 
sections putting more meml into the base and web of the rail. 
Tbe report is still under consideration. . 

In a recent issue of the "Engineering and Mining Journal" 
the new specifications as regards chemical composition of sreel rails 
adopted by the Carnegie Steel Company to govern contracts W8l! 

published as follows ;-

I Range. Limit. 

Se('tions. I ----
____ Carbon. Mangan""... Ph08pborus. 

50 to 50 Iba. 
fit .. 70 ,. 
71 .. SO n 

SI .. 90 " 
1*1 .. 100 .. 

I Per cent .. P("f eent. 
... 0-35foO'45 0-70001 
... 1 0-35 " 0'45 ' 0-70 .. 1 
t.,! 0-40 .. 0'50 0-75 H 1-0.:; , 
... ; 0'43.~ 0'53 t O·~l .. 1-}0' 
Htl 0'45 H 0'00 ~ 0'84 n 1-14 

I 

Pt.~r cent. 
0'10 
0'10 
0'10 
0'\0 
0'10 

Silieia. 

P{~r ('t'nt. 
0'20 
O'2!l 
0-2('1 

0'20 
0'20 

--- .. -- .-----~-- -~-

Bhrinkage.-It is provided that the number of passes and speed 
of train shall he so regulated that, on jp8ving the rolls at the final 
pass the temperature of mils of sections 75 loo. per yard and heavier 
will not exceed that which requires a shrinkage allowan." at the 
hot saws of 6;' inches for a SS-foot 75 loo. rail, with an increase of 
1'" inch for eaeh increase of 6100, in the weight of the sedion. 
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No artificial meaM of cooling the steel shaU be URed after the 
rails leave the rolls nor shall they be held before sawing for the 
purpose of reducing th"ir temperature. 

The pric" of heavy steel rails during the ye"r was maintained 
at 28 dol. (51. 15 •. Bd.). 

The st"el ingot capacity of the Uuited States is now about 
25,000,000 hms, 2,000,000 tons having been added during the last 
year. 

The year 1907, w\,ieh hegan with every iron and steel mill 
working at their g"''''t~st capacity, ended with the total produetion 
cut <lown to about 50 or IjO per cent. of the possible output. 

Railways, which are responsible for about 45 pe.r cent. of the 
consumption of iron and steel products, heve now reduced their 
buying to the lowest possible amount, only buying what is absolutely 
necessary for present needs; building operat.ions, in which st"el enters 
80 largely, h"" heen r~stricted, and other industric![ where irOIl and 
.t.esl products are necessary are also cutting down expenses. The 
prospects for lOOS are, therefore. that in the iron alld steel industries 
extreme quietness will prevail. It is evident that every effort 
will be made to keep up prices ill the domestic market, and this will 
lIe?"s.itl1t. an incfClI8cd export of iron anu steel pl'oducts at reduced 
prl('.CS. 

It is questionable whether this polit'y of the steel manufacturers 
of keeping up prices will prove to be correct, SS it will deJay the 
necessary improvements and extensions proposed by t.he railway 
companies and thus rctsrd the return to prosperity. 

The following tab] .. shows the prices of the principal iron and 
steell)roducts at Pitt~burg month by month during 1907 :-



TA~E sbowing Prices of the Principal Iron and Steel Products at Pitu<burg during th~ Year 1907. 

Pig Iron. Steel. Nails. 

i No.9 I Gray Ul&!~:~ •. ~e .. e~:r.·I·- .--1 Black "Ta.nk St€el w:l-Cut. 
! a-.emer. Foundry. I Forge. BilIete. Rad.., SNhee28t•• Plate. liars. Xl'"' I KPer 

Month. 

I , i 1°"1 eg·los· ----------;----i----.:'. ----1-----1 : -------'--.--,--If •. d. £ •. d. f •. d. £ a.d.1£8.d'I£8.d'18.d. •. d.I.·d. 8. d. i8.4. 
Jlll1uary ... 
Febtuary ••• 
March .,_ 
April .. , 
~Iay ... 
Jt1ne , •• 
July .. . 
Augtlllt .. . 
Septerober 
QC\QMt .H 

NO"lember 
December 

. .. , 4 16 6 5.. !It .. lZ ~ 16 14 11 11 1 11 il 15 11 10 10 1 1', (\ 8 8 4 I 8 6i 

...: 4 14 6 5 0 7t 4 10 3t 15 tI 9i, 5 19 10 ,5 15 11, 10 10 7 1 18 8 8 4 I 8 tlf 
... : 4 18 7 5 2 S~ >\ 10 :I! 15 11 11 \5 19 10 i 5 15 9' 10 10 7 l' 6 818 4 8 6! 
... 1 4 IS 7 5 6 10 i 4 11 4 114 17 6t 6 4 0 ! 5 15 9 i. 10 10 7 I I 6 8 8 4 8 fit 
'''i 6 0 S! I; 6 JO ,4 14 v! 14 5 Ij 6 6 1 5 15 11, 10 10 I 7 1 6 B 8 4 8 6i 
'" 5 0 10 5 5 0 . 4 14 8 13 4 6 6 1 1! 5 15 !J I 10 JO I 7 I 6 8 i 8 >\ 8 fit 
... ' 4 IS 10 4 18 11 ,4 14 8 13 <l 4 6 4 0 5 15 9', 10 10 I' 1 fi 818 4 R 6t 
... 4 14 8 4 14 9 : 4 10 6 12 16 2j 6 1 11 5 15 9, 10 10 7 I 6 8. 8 4 8 11 
... 4 14 8 4 10 7 ,>\ 11 4 11 19 Sit 8 1 11 5 15 0 i 10 10 I 7 l 6 8' 8 6t 8 9 
... 4 14 8 4 6 5 4 2 3 H III 6! 5 15 8! 5 15 U: 10 10 i 7 I 6 8 i 8 6i 8 6t 
." 4, 4 4 4 4 4 '4 0 2 10 111 1 ,5 15 8k 5 15 9' 10 10 '7 1 6 8 ~ S 6i 8 4 
... 4 2 3 4 0 2 i 3 18 It i 10 l4 lOt 15 15 si 5 15 U)1O 10 i 7 I 6 8! 8 61 ! S 4 
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Tin plaU8.-The production of black plates, tin and tern. plates 
in the United StakB since H\!)4, as published in the" Iron Age," 
was as follows :-

J~\l.t 
IMH5 
IS06 
1~H7 
J898 
1~99 
HMIO 
1001 
IH02 
1003 
lOO! 
IIl1\5 
1906 
1907 

.. , 

• Estimated. 

m""k PI ..... 

Tons. 
52,359 

129,61. 
180.387 
271,886 
34.<;.2,';4 
370.000 
315.000 
398.0"26 
3ti5.74-3 
400.652 
Hi,569 
507.587 
576.079 
495,000· 

Tin and 
1bme Pla1.('s. 

Tuns. 
74.260 

113,666 
If)(),302 
256.598 
326,915 
300,M75 
3O'2,oH5 
399,2!1l 
360,0'10 
480,001\ 
4.'i8,0I1O 
493,560 
577.562 
495,600· 

The tin plates exported from the United States amounted to-

H~15 
I!JOO 
lOO; 

Tons. 
7.940 

12,082 
10,203 

The imports, all of which, practically, Were re-exported with 
Ll'llefit of drawhaok, in the form of cans and boxes, amounted to-

}!}O.) 

I !lOG 
llIOi 

Tons. 
65,740 
66,983 
57.773 

The averuge number of tin mills in operation is stated to have. 
been as follows :-

1904." 
IHOli.,. 
WOO." 
1007, •• , 

231 
2:!1I 
270 
2.11 

Tbe independent tin plate mills .till manage to compete with 
those under ti,e control of the United States Steel ('"rporation, but 
make little progress. The following table shows the independp.nt 
and corporation sheet and tin plate mills,-

Indf'lX'udcnt. Corporat.ion. 
10<12 :!Il7 42!! 
Hl03 2:!6 428 
HK>l 2'\'1 405 
I9IJ5 239 41!l 
19tH> 240 426 
1907 2[;8 421 

Leatl.er.-The tendency of the boot and shoe industry in 1907 
wa.s to sUPI,ly a higher gnlde in place of the cbeaper qualities which 
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have been in vogue for so many years. At the beginning of the 
year hides and skins were costly and scarce. A. it was found to be 
a difficult matter to force up the prices of boots, shoes and othor 
leather goods the tanners resolved to curtail production. Thi. had 
the desired effect, and prices of the raw material declined. 

Taken altogether the year was a successful one in all hranches 
of the leather indUJ!try, due to the general prosperity of the c.Qulltry. 
Boot and shoe manufacturers are now operating their plants con
servatively, buying their leather more or less from hand to m8uth 
until eonditions are more settled and they can see more clearly the 
probable trend of the market. 

The production of hides is not increasing at the Barne rate as t.he 
demand for the finished product. 

The following are the average prices per 100 lb.. of packer and 
."untry hid.s in Chicago since 1900, together with the highest and 
lowl'st pric<1' in 1907, as reported by " Hide and I..eather" ;-



TAilLE ~Ilowillg the Average Prices per 100 11". of Packet and Country HiJe, in ( 'hicag(J siuce 1900, together with 
the Higliel'!t awJ l..oweHt l'ric(;'!'I during the Y"ar 1907. 

1900. I~!l. l1Kf2. 111(13 • Jnn4-. 190fi, 
. _--

£ •• d. £ •• d. £ .. d. £ .. d. £ P . d. £ 8. d. 
Native- ~tcc~. bCI1'Vv 2 9 ii 211 :1 2 ].; :1 2 8 fi~ 2 8 R :2 10 H 
Ijlltt branded steerS 2 5 9* 2 i 4t 2 10 11! 2 3 11 ~ 5 2 214 lIi 
Tt:lxaH Mtecl'M-

Heavy ... 2 9 II! 2 13 :i! 211 5~ 2 12 ~~ 2 12 4! 210 9 z 
Light 2 6 Ij 2 7 7! 211 6 2 6 01 2 s 1\ 2 17 6 ::; 

Colorado sk'P1'8 2 3 7 2 6 n 2 9 III 2 3 31 2 4 {)3 214 :Il '" I 

" Nntiv(" OO'W&-

Hea.vy 2 4 2 2 4 2 2 6 4 2 1 0 2 :1 IJ :! 14 fl '" ... "' Li"bt 2 3 !ll 2 IW 2 1 11 I 19 S 2 3 :H 2 14 2 :; 
Rrandro cows 2 2 4 2 o III 2 I 5 I IS 0 2 2 ,;j 2 13 4 ~ X/Hive hulls 2 1 01 2 2 U! 2 3 11 I 19 11 1 17 81 2 4 ~ 
Branded buU. I 14 111 I 15 :2! I 17 10 1 11 11 1J:j 7\ 2 u 1\ 
H('avy "teen 2 .? I! 2 2 2+ 2 2 111 2 0 2 2 o J11 211 4 .. cows I 18 Si I 18 4i I 18 I! I 15 7! I 18 11 2 9 2! 
Buffs 1 16 4 I 17 :1 t 16 4 113 2 I IS 10 2 SlI 
Extn>mes 1 19 5 1 16 3 1 l~ 0 L 16 3 1 \9 8 2 9 91 
No. 2 B.ff .... I 13 9 I 11 Ilk 1 12 0 I 12 I I 14 Ok 2 4 HI 
Bulls I 15 1 I 16 6! 117 s I 13 7 I 1:1 " 

I I~ Ml 
Caltw~kjnll 2 8 lot 2 0 f) 2 R 1/11 2 9 9 2 15 6 3 I 9 
Kips ... 2 2 0 I 19 0 I 18 si 2 I O! 2 4 8! 211 8 

N> -, 



TABLE showing tI,e Average Prices per 100 lb •. of Packer and Conntry Hi,l"" in Chicago since 1900. together with ~ 
. the Highest and Low,,"t Prices during the Year 1907-contiuued. 

I I 
High •• t Price I Lowest Price in I MOllth. 1006. I 1007. . in 1907. Dt>ct'moor, 190i, 

.\: •. d. . £ d. d. I £ •. d. £ •. d • 
Native sk~m, heav'''· ... a 3 91 I 3 0 2 I .~ 7 5 .Tanuary 2 U 4 
:Butt branded KWeJ.'~ ... 2 17 10 2 10 5 219Il Janulll'Y J February ... 1 19 7 
TexlUi steers-

I Heavy 3 1 6 2 18 3 3 ;) Ii Jnnuary. Fcbruf1l'Y, 2 6 G 
I Ml~rob. J uue <:1 

Light 3 I 41 I 214 8~ 3 ;) 5 JliJlllllry. li'cbrua.ry, I 19 3 '" Mar(.'h :::J 
Colorado atee1'6 2 16 Gl 2 Slot ~ 18 11 I January, February ... I 17 2 gj 
Native cows-- I I 

rn 
Hes\."y ... 

3 1 10 214 3 :I 3 0 I Jl\llunry ". • .. ' 110 3 ,. 
Li~ht 3 1 U 2 12 7 3 2 !I 'January." ,,,1 1 16 6 ... ., 

Bnlndpd COWti 2 IS 4 2 9 Il 2 18 11 : January. February ... III 'I !" 
Native bulls ... 11 10 r, 2 0 0 2 14 9 I January. February ... 2 3 'u 
Br811ded bull. 

'''1 
2 8 01 2 3 I! 2 3 5 I JanuMY. February. I 15 5 

llu.reh 
Rea. \'y steers '" 

'''1 
2 16 IO! 2 8 1 2 18 11 F~bn\lJ.l"y '''1 1 13 0 .. 001\'8 '" 2 15 at 2 5 5 217 I i MllI'rh , .. ' I 9 7 

Buff ... , 2W 5 2 4 9! 2 13 2 Jo.nul\ry 1 811 
Extremell 

'''1 
2 15 8 2 1 7 2 13 2 Jauuary I 11 0 

No. 2 l!uff~ '" 211 oi 2 0 7! 2 9 0 Janunry I 4 9 
Rull. 

." I 
2 ~ 9 2 0 9 2 7 6 .1Mutlry I 4 9 

Ce.lf-skiu8 

'''1 
3 5 H 3 5 4 3 7 2 l\)Bl'<'h ·2 SI! 

Kip" ... ... 2 16 9 2 7 2 2 15 9 JltJHuv.r "'1 I 13 7 
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Tan.ning """Niak.-There continues to be a large demand in 
the United States for tanning materials, especi&lIy quebracho, 
the importal.ion of which has increased greatly. In HlOO the value 
inlpOrted of this extr&ct waa 205,6771. In the ycar just closed it 
amounted t-o 532,0361. The other tanning materials for which there 
is always a certain demand are palmetto, mangrove! sumac, gamhiel'~ 
valonia, cutch and myrabolam.. Tamling extracts are being 
moro largely used than formerly and works for their manufacture 
in this connlry are increasing. The diminishing supply of hemlock 
bark hasroouced its employment in the tanneries. Chestnut extr&ct 
is the most extenaively need of those of domestic manufacture, 
being double the combined quantity of oak and hemlock extr&Ct. 
The 'luebrMho extract, which is the most expenaive bnt contains 
at the Mme time the large".t amount of tannin,. is more largely used 
than any other. 

Textiles.-In 1907 tho textile industries experienced the same 
B!ldden change as other industries, from great prosperity at the 
commencement to <1epression and curtailment at the end of the 
year. 

The feature of the eotton~goods trade was the continued increase 
in the manufacture of goods of superior quality and high price. 
The sale of fine fancy cotton goods h ... progressed rapidly. The 
demand haa been good and will he again, and British manufacturers 
would do well to pay particular attention t-o the requirements of 
Americans if they wish t-o retain the trade they are at present doing. 

New Bedford is the centre of the fine cotton goods manufactures. 
During 1907 the dividends paid by');; of its 18 mill corporations 
amounted to 532,6Wl., or an a""rage disbursement of 13 ·73 Fer 
cent. '['hi. amount has never before been equalled. The total 
mpitalisatioll of the New Bedford mills i. 3,878,1001. During the 
year about 1:;,000 spindles alUll,oOO looms were added. 

Tn the F"n River district the dividend disbursements were also 
th" largest ever paid. The amount avera,,"t'd 10 ·97 per cent. on the 
capill,1 of corporations paying ,lividends. Stock dividends were an 
important factor in tlH:!, large payments of the pnst year. 'fhe amount 
di!.4buT&·d W~~ {)ij8)239l., anu 3!J2 l 5501. in addition was given. in 
st<wk~ 

The amollnt paid to.toek holders is practically I d"l. (48. I!tl.) a 
spin.!l" upon the entire spindles of the district, whit'h consist of 
2,!i()~.7;ji spindl,'" A few corporati(}llS earned 4 dol. (His. f>d.) a 
spillllle, mol''' than & majority e"rtwd 3 dol. (128. 4!d.) a spindle, and 
few, if 1111)", have earnClllcss than 2 dol. (&t. 3d.) "spindle; 2 dol. 50 c. 
(10". 4d.) may he t;,kcn as an average of the whole. Of this smount 
1 ,101. (ts. Ild,) .has gone to the st""k holders, while tho other, 
I ,\,,1. 50 c. «(is. 2!,l,), has gone t-o increase th .. intrinsic value of the 
prOI',-'rti~'s. 

When the finlllll'isl st ring"ncy became acute about 80 per cent. 
of tile 1"aJiug cott-on manu(&cturers of New England derided to 
c,nr\nil their production 25 'p"r cent., the curtailment to extend to 
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March 1. The step was considered necessary ill order that the 
recovery from depreseion should not be prolonged on account of 
oyer-production. 

The automatic wage scale at the Fall River cotton mills, which 
is based on the margin between the selling price of cotton and cloth, 
appears to have worked satisfactorily during the year. As the basis 
for wage. in the first part of 1908 was determined by the margin for 
the previoUllsix months, the high wage scale will continue until !liay. 
It remains to be seen whether the system will work in an equally 
satisfactory manner when prices have fallen. 

Aceorcling to the " Textile World Record" 2fi3 new mills were 
built in the United States in 1907. as compared with 303 in lOOU. 
The number of new silk mills has increased, but that of cotton, 
woollen and knitting mill. h •• not increaaed to the same extent as 
in the previous year. Shortage of skilled labour is given as the 
reason for this slackening in the construction of new mills. In 
many instances the labour necessary to operate the new machinery 
was drawn from other plants, and throughout the year many mills 
were only able to employ their h ,nd. full time by keeping part of 
their machinery idle. 

The textile industry continues to be handicapped by the scarcity 
of suitable labour. It is claimed that the present law operates to 
krep out the skilful workmen and admits the undesirable element. 
When there was a press of work it was found nece$8ry to take on 
many unskilled hands in order to keep the mills going to their 
full extent, and, when curtailment was decided ullon, the foreigners 
were the firat tQ go. It has be~n foun,I, however, that many of the 
ul,1 antI skilled hands, rather than associate ,,~th such a class as 
were being employed, preferred to leave and are now edue~ting their 
,·hildron for other pursuits rather than bring them in contact with 
the lUldesirable element which has been introduced into the trade. 

:\"early 70 per cent. of the increase in spindle. is in the new cotton 
mills of the south. 

The following is the tahulated list of new mills ;-

New England
('oum'cti(.'ut 
~IAAsachusett,ij 

MAine 
Rhodcr Island 

Tot",I ... 

CO'l"TON. 

I Number~ Spindles. Loums, 

···1:--'-1t1O.Ot:-
:::1 ~ 

"'I-~I 
----.----
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C'OTTON-continued. 

Number. Spindles. Looms. 
------

:;:'JUtht>rn ~tut('g-
AiaJU\IDa ... "', .-l 19.H24 
( :corgia , .. R 90.0SO 10,004 
:M~i~sippi ". 2 2.7:~6 
N!}l'th Carohna i:1 135,505 l.i40 
Suuth earolina. :1 3B.f)()(} S2U 
'J\.·nn(~:::;~ ... 2 1O,Ot~J 
'['cX!lS I 

Tot~tl ... 43 
._---_. ------'-------

Middlt' KmJ W (';stem HtlltC'lS
California I 
N('w Jerm'v 
New York' 
Ohio 
j·t'IITI1'>yl\"lI.nit\' 

Tutal ... 

COlUwdinlt ... 

:'\~'W Yurk 

!\l'W ,Y('I"So,'Y ••• 

l\'lln,..;yl\"Huia 

'!'.Ital-
1!i()7 
1~"Uj; 
H~l'l 

1(N4 
IH03 

:l 
2 
I 
:l 

lO 

SILK, 

Fnr-

1O.fJ\1I) 

!!50 

Numrx'r of 
.llilh •• 

100 

TQt,u, 

-_ ... _-- -- ----. ---
nrnttd I"ilkb 
HrI:\id~' ... 

Silk tlll'o,ving ... 
Broad $ilks 
ftlm'{,,-8 ••• 
RihhonH: ''', 

Bl'Ulul ~ilk 

2 

4 

I 
:.! 

i 
10 

Rihuolls 
,"mad silkg 
:-;ilk throwing '''1 7 

RihlHlnSi 
Brnnd slJk~ 
Silk lhrm.\"ing 
~ewing silk 

10 
I 
2 
I 

;) 

I' 
I 

:U' 

!it 
atl 
53 
49 
&'i 
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~ew England 

l1 iddJti States 

&u thern ~t-tltes 

Totnl-
1907 
Hi(lij 

WO.'; 
HlO4 
J\IO:\ 

Nt.'w :England 

lliddlc StateH-

']'otRI-
1\1117 
Hltlli
jHH.; 
H~l-l 
HIOS 

UNITED STATES. 

KNITI'ING Mill •. 

For- Number of 
Mills. 

M ... ""h_tt. '" 3 
New HMlp"hire ' 2 

,------
•••• New York 

I New JerseY 
Pennsylvania 

, California 
Illinois _.' 

: Indiana ... 
Michigan 

. Ohio 
Wi5oon.'lln 

Alabama. 
Dela.ware 
Geonz:ia. ". 
Maryland 

, 
:) 

North Cnrolina .•. ' 
Soutb C&rOlina ..• 1 

Tcnn~ , 
Virginia ..• 

14 
2 

33 

2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

1 
1 
3 
I 

J 
3 
2 

Toto.!. 

5 

,tU 

12 

-----, 17 

•... 

WOOLLEN and Worsted. 

For-

)Ja.me OH .,.~ 
MIlS'l:tlchllSetto; ••• 1 

Rhode blnnd ' 

Number of 
llill •. 

1 
4 

NC'w Jersey .•. ! 2: 
I Now York '" 2 
. Ponnsyl~anil\ ... ! 10 

Ol"('~on '" 
\VuK'Ousin 

----
I 
3 

83 
Ill, 
79 

III 
10,} 

TotaL 

7 

14 
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COMPARISON ~f New Mill ('onstructi~n for the last Eight Years, 

('otton 
Woollen 
Knitting 
~ilk 
],J isrel !1lD(,()IIS 

Total 

! I I i ' I I I 
• 1000" 1901. i 1902·~11004. i~,~, 1907 • 

... 171 59' 68 81 48 i 33 I 74 i 64 
, .. : 48 53 i 46 ' 65 I 45 ' 38 I 56 , 25 

, .. 109 93 I, 82 I 1,05 i III I 79 I' 103 1' 83 
." 4:1 , 29 i 45 58 i 49 I 53 90 51 
... 20 : 21 ~ 21 25 i 37 : 42 I 34 39 

490255i 262 ~'200 ; 245 13031'26;-
• , L ' ' 

COMPARISON of Spindles in New Cotton Mills for the last Eight 
Years. 

New Southern : Middle and I 
Year. Engl.nd. States. I Western TotaL 

, States. I 
, 

1900 ... ' 185,700 I 1,109.584 11,500 ': 1.306.784 
19\)\ 30.000 259,360 2.064 291,_ 
l!u».! 347.320 i 400.256 25,000 81>2.576 
1903 135.000 I 281.752 416.752 
ilK>! '" 61.184 ' 155,472 216,M6 
Utili 100.800 I 97.920 1118.720 
11'''« 171.000 29"'(,956 27~Q40 492.996 
1907 113.000 2lJ.l.745 10.250 4li.995 

It will Le noticed that the South i. considerably in advance of 
the North in new construction. Large sums of money are being 
.p"nt in obtaining power to generate electricity for driving the 
mill.. Many of the Southern mills are situated far from rivers, and 
the electrioity is brought ill Rome cases a8 far 8. 25 miles from some 
<'entral generating station. Th.se generating stations have been a 
great inoentive to mill building. The power is supplied cheaply, 
and anywhere within a radius of 50 miles of the station is considered 
a Buitabh· site for 8. milL 

The UXt·cl.tionally high prices "hi.,h Tul~<l i1\ 1~'I17 h', cotton 
{aiJricR. uf t\onH'Rtir manufacture excited g~ncrft.l attf'ntioll and 
WI'TP the rnm_(' to a great t'xknt of tht" incr(,8se of imports ot foreign 
goods and the d"dine ill the exports of cloths of Anwrican m&IUl
furfure-. 

11',,011"118.-111 the wooUen industry the character of the demand 
ill WOi' t,'uded strongly toward. fiw'r grades. The amount of 
business done "liB good, especially ill goods of superior quality, for 
which high prices were r,'ceiwd. An important feature of the 
trade WIiB 1he production of novelties, which tendPll to keep prices 
at a high 1 • .veL 

In 1908 it is probable that the demand will be chieHy for medium 
(~:.(I) " 
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grade goods, more especially 88 regards men's wear, 88 it is doubtful 
whether the average wearer will be in a position to spend 80 mueh 88 

fOrmerly on his clothing. 
Business, as far as the manufseturem are concerned, is being 

conducted in a conservative manner, and as soon 88 financi&l con
ditions become normal, sales will doubtless increase, and before the 
end of the year there should again be a good demand for woollen 
and worsted goods. . 

Worsted fabrics were in more reqlU'st in 1907 than woollens, 
and the present indications point to a continued preference for the 
former. 

Many varieties of attractive textiles have been produced by 
the domestic mills, and they are approximating more nearly to the 
quality of imported goods than ever before. Those British manu
facturers, therefore, who are in a position to offer attractive novelties 
will heve the best chance of increasing their trade. 

It must be remembered that, owing to the fact that people have 
been willing to pay more for their goods during the past few years, 
the manufacturers in this country have been encouraged to spend 
more on improving their works and produeing novelties. Goods 
of all description are now being finished better than ever before and 
both mechanical and artistic improvements have become evident. 

One of the most important events of the year as regards textiles 
was the organisation of the American Association of Woollen and 
Worsted Manufacturers. This association was formed for the 
pnrpose of correcting BOme of the evils of the trade and improving 
conditions generaliy_ 

As regards dress goods, worsted fabrics were more in favour 
than woollen, as the fashion was for light-weight materials. The 
demand for these is likely to continue during the present year. 

Wool. -Owing to the preference shown for worsted goods, the 
better grade of wools were in great demand. 

The Beyere weather in the ranges of the territories during the 
winter of 1906-07 caused shorter growth of wool and a more defective 
staple. The numher of sheep in the {Croted States was slightly 
larger than 1906. The annual report of the National Association 
of Wool Manufacturers gives the number of sbeep fit for shearing 
on April 1 as foUowll :-

1897... 36.818.643 
1898...37.656.960 
1899... 39,1l4,45:1 
1900... 41.883.065 
1901... 41,9'20.9(1() 
llIO".!... 42,18-l.1~2 
1903... 39,284,(11.1() 
1904... 38.342.072 
1905... 38,621.476 
1905_.. 38.640,798 
1901... 38,_,932 

Th~ a v~rage weight of fleece in 1907 was 6·60 lhe.. a decrease 
from 6·66Ihs. in 1906. The weight in 1905 was 6·56 lhe. and in 
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1904 6·50 Iba. The 8.verage "sinks.ge" W88 60·6 per cent. in 1907, 
an improvemont, 88 compared with 1906, when the "sinkage" 
was 61 ·8 per cent. 

The proportion of fine wools decre88ed from 24·99 per cent. in 
1906 to 23·50 per cent. in 1907. 

The total of 38,864,932 sheep 8.vailable in 1907 were distributed 
asfollows:-

Montana ... 
Wyoming •.. 
New Mexioo . 
Idaho 
Utah 

4 f 600.ooo 
4,484.931 
2,600.000 
2,500.000 
2,075.000 

The sheep in no other State numbered 2,000,000. 
Tbe following figures &re given of the production of wool in the 

United States during the 188t eight ye""", :-

1000 ..• 
1901. •• 
1902 .•• 
1003 .•• 
1004 ••• 
1005 ••• 
19(16 ••• 
1007 ..• 

1900 .•• 
1001... 
1902 ... 
1003 ... 
1004 ... 
1005 .. . 
1006 .. . 
1007 ... 

ScoUREn Wool 
Lbs. 

118,223,120 
126.814,690 
137,912.085 
lU,366.405 
123,935,147 
126,527,121 
129.410,942 
13O,359,1l8 

FLEECE Wool in the Gres.se. 
Lbs. 

288,636,621 
302.502,382 
316,341,032 
267,450,«00 
291.783,032 
295,48~,438 

298,915,130 
298,294,750 

The .. hovo figm ... are lower than those given in SOUle of the 
trade papers, but are sufficiently accurate to give 8. general idea. 

Tbe State of Wyoming produced the most wool, as follows :-

Lb •. 
Wyoming 33,637.000 
Mout-Itna 3H,R2il.OOO 
Idaho ... 17,250,000 
OJ't\gon 15,:lUU.I)OO 
N .. ,w .M~Xil10 H~:IOOJ)QQ 

Utah ... 13,902.600 

Imports of foreign wools were emaller in 1907 than in 1906, 
the figures being 188,303,955 and 196,844,298 Iba. reSJl<',ctively. 

Direct imports from Australia, both by manufacturers and 
dealer!!, were larger than in the previous se&BOn. 

(250) c 2 
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The following 'lllotatiotlll &re given in the U Commercial Rulletin " 
for the leading grades of domestic wool at the close of the year, 
compared with those at the end of 1906 ;-

Grade. 1907. lOOS 

I s. a. s. n. •. tf. •• d. 
Ohio w .. hed •.. XX ... ·1 5 tol 5! 1 5 l<ll 5~ 

Fin. delaine .. .' 1 7 .. I 7t 1 6i .. 1 Si 
Ohio Wl"a,hl'd ... Fine 1 1 .. I I! 1 Ok,. I I 

H delaine 1 3~ .• 1 4 I 2! .. 1 3 
Half·blood I 4! .. 1 5 1 41., 1 5 
Three·eight blood I 4! .. 1 4i 1 4! .. 1 5} 
Quarter blood 1 3 .. 1 3! I 4& .. 1 ;, 

Mis,ouri. un· Three.eight blood 1 4 "I 41 1 4l .. I /; 
",,,,,hl'd Quutcr blood 1 2t .. I 3- 1 3I .. I 4 

• Braid 1 l~ .. 1 2 I 2 
Texas. e.coured Fine~ 12 months 2 11 t "a 0 ,a 0 n 3 01 

ha."is H 6 to S luontha 2 8 n 2 9 i 2 9t •• 2 )0 
.. lId} 21.,2 2!-:2 6,,27 

California.scoured Ncrthorn 2 it .. 2 R!' 2 81 .. 2 10 
b:lSi:s " ·Middle '" 2 5 ,,2 6 '2 S~.. 2 9 

Fail, 1_... I IO! .. 2 I) 2 3 .. 2 3} 
I •• d~re('th"\? 1 4-] " 1 51 1 6~ n] '1 

Territory. sronrcd Stap](>, nur . ., .. ; 2: 11 .. 3 0 2 11 +1:l 01, 
hR3is n H medium .. : 2]0 .. 2 1\ 2 10 to 2 H-

Clotbing, tine 2 S! .. 2 91 2 10 .. 2111 
H J!" medittm 2 6 •• 2 7l 2' 9 .. 2 }O 

puUcrl. iCO::zred F;nl' A... 2 5 ,~2 6 Z (} H 2 Si 
o~ia .\ suroer 1 lO~ .. 2 1 2 2} .. 2 .5 

1~ ~. 1 '7 " I 9 I ll~ .. 2 r 21 
(' .. I 3 •. 1 4 I 4} .. 1 ~ Ok 

Carpets.-The carpet manufacturing trade was, on the whole, 
satisfactory in 1907. The chief demand was for Axminsters and 
rugs, The prospects for 1908 are n<>t encouraging. 

Silk.-The estimated value of silk productB made in the UnitRd 
States in 190i was about 40,000,0001. During the nrst half of the 
year every spindle and loom was running to meet the lBl'ge demand. 

I.abouT troubles in June resultRd in the stoppage of 30,000 
spindles. which caused 8,000 looms to rPmain idle. This stoppage, 
" ... matter of fact, proved eventually of great Bcrvice to the tr",\t>, 
~eeause whell the husiness del)re""ioll began, t~forccd curlail· 
ment of production prevented a large ~'CumuI8tioro! certaiu classes 
"f silk goods. 

The production h"" be<-u considerably curtailed and prices have 
become about normal. It is expected that by the middle of the 
l>fesent year th.re will again be a fairly good demand for these 
goods. 

The following table, compil.d by the Silk ASSO<'iation of America, 
ah""", the raw silk imports into the t'nited Stat". for the calt>ndBl' 
years 1906-07 :-



TAillE 8bowing Ruw Silk Imports into tbe L"lliteu Stntes for the Calcnuar Years 1900-07. 

.. .... IU05 • 1907.-

Ba.les. Lb •. Va.lue. Bal ... Lbs. Vah.l(>. 

:£ £ 
European I 

18.337 4.037,436 3.443,314 16,140 3.563,397 3,714.873 .,,1 
, 

Jap.no 8,092,89ij 
Cl ... 72,407 9.870.6!J.l 8,097.922 61,173 8,260,3O\l '" ;::; 

GantoJlJl 9.374 988,867 615.346 8,112 866,839 654,076 gj .. Chinas 9.388 1,276,003 969.12;; 11,915 1.663.791 1,409,773 
.., 
> .., 

TU!8ah. doppioni, &c. 4,044 569,585 22'J.496 4.498 732.269 281,873 ~ 
B,ngals 391 67,590 44.421 557 95,050 78,188 

Totol ... ' 113.941 16.810,6i5 13.392,624- 102,395 15,121,658 14,231,681 

• To December 13. IH07. 

The following is a list of silk manufactures in the l.'nitcu States, showing the nwnber in ea.ch State making the various 
classes of goous, es published in the" Xew York Herald";- .. 



LIST of Silk Manufactures iu the United StaLes, .howillg the Nu~ber in each State makillg the Various Cia .... of (ioods, 

~ LI~ <i. ~ I ~~!8 ~ ~ ~ :!! - .~.] ;i , . I -. -t z .11' er;; 111 , ~.~ ~ : S 'I ~ I. ~ I .if;, ... 
i~ 1 ~:~~Ii I ~ 1 i] :~18:!;t:] l:> ~ 

~ . ~ ",.5 ~ .. ~ ~ t..~ ~ \ ~ .,! ~ ¥l,·1 \ 1 i ~ , 1 .~. 1 ~ 
1 1 i ~ j U ~ I 's,"" .. .., r& 1£ j 1 8 ,'~ <::> ill ~ f I .~ I ! ~ 

:8 I ~ ~ ~ ~. a 11 '~,!.j g I ~ ". ",·.il .,. ~ '" ' !I.:3 .:! 
1·_ -" ~ 0 ~ "" '" I '" ''; ~ - '" "" I 0 0 ~ p:: p..,.-. ~ Q tn 001 rn Cl..:: f-, 1~ ;;;:! )::) QI~I E-i j E-I 

------~----'.--,--,----·----I---I---,--,-------I-;-- c:: 

~:~;: :::' .. ~ ::: I ::: ~. ::: / ::: .. ~ I ::: . ::: I ::: I ::: I .. ~ .. ~ I ::: .::: I ::: :::: ~ : i i 
Connecticut 14 5 5 8 1 12 15 I... '" 2 2: 7 1 \ 1· ... '... 1 74 8D 
DelowAre 2· ... 1 ... • ... I /... ... ... ...: ... !... ...:...... 2 I 3 '" 
Georgia.... "'1 !,o" I ." "'I··'i,·,I... 1 1 ~.:. 
lliinois .•• 1 .... , 1 I ... . ...: 2 6 5 15 16 ~~ 
Indiana. ... ' I ~ •• , 1 
Maine 1 l"') j.... 1 ..• 12 1 2 
M "Dd I 1 ... I 2 1 1 1 7 I 8 ory~ "'1 ... , ... ... 
M"""""husetlAl '''1 12 2 16 .... 2 7 1 ... · 1 3 6 18 I I 6~ I 6; 

~i~~!"o~ ~.~II I ::.:. 'I: ~~~ 2." ! .. , i I"~ ; ::: ;... ..~ I I 1 
Missouri .. ' .:. 2 ... ' :'" '" 2 2 
Montana ...... "'1 , ... I ... , ... , ... '" I 1 

N";o!:::rure::: ::: ::) 12~ 52; "j "4! 3~ 1 I~ 1 1 "3 i ::: '0. 23: 22~ 
~::~=y (includin!! Potel'BOn)\ I;~ ;g li •••. ~. 4 ~ I :~35 1; 2 2 ~! l~ I:: i I~ ! 2t r 1 I .. ~. il ;~841 I ~~3 
North Carolina ... 1 



Ohio 
PennBviv.a.nia 
Rhode Island 
Tenneeeoe 
Utah 
Venu.ont ... 
Virginia ... 
W .. hington 
West Virbrinia. 
Wiaoonein 

'Iot.l 

1 1 ; ... ' 5 4 11 14 
105 311 .~ 10 61 2 2 3· 5· 23 24 4 16 3 299· 272 

9 ;, ~·l "',5,112 i26127 
... 1 I ..• I 2 ' :.: 

"',Oo' 3,,,. 31 3 
'''! , 1 ' ". 1 1 

I 3· ., ... , ." 4 ' 3 

: 1 ... ::: i. ::: I ::: 'I' ::: : I : 

) ::: , ::: i ::: :::. ~ . "i , Oo' 4 4 

Oo.i3:iSI3:I'U-45U-147 2'8-3-5-1131. 28 '''ls486: 29 ,23 2 ,~'l,1l5 '1,075 
I I , : 
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Cement.-There is much uncertainty as to the outlook in 1908 
as far as cement is concerned. Though building operatiollll have 
to a great extent been curtailed, there is still a large amonnt of 
work under way, and cement is being employed more and more 
every year in the construction of buildings. The railways will 
certainly require" less quantity than in 1907, bnt the Uuited States 
Government will, on the other hand, be a large buyer for the Iathmian 
Canal and other important works. 

The toW output of Portland cement in the United States was 
approximately as follows :-

1007 
1006 •.• 
1005 ••• 

Barre!.. 
48,000,000 
46,463,424 
35,24'}.812 

An association has recently been formed by important cement 
manufacturers for the purpose of putting an end to patent litigation 
which has been going on for BOme time. The further objects of 
the Association of Licensed Cement Manufacturers are to improve 
the mechanical and chemical processes uaed in making cement, 
the improvement of the quality of cement and the establishment of 
an association laboratory for technical tests and experiments. 
It is stated that nearly 70 per cent. of the output of the Portland 
cement industry of the country is represented by the association. 

Te4.-The total imports of tea in 1907 through the 1:nited 
Kingdom and Canada and from the East Iudies direct showed all 
increase in weight of 21 per cent. compared with 1906 and 20 per 
cent. corn pared with 1905. 

In 1907 the imports of tea from the United Kingdom were 19·5 
per cent. of the t-otal, in 1906 they were 21·2 per cent. and in 
190) they were 16·7 per cent. 

The average price of all imports of tea in 1907 was 8·4<1 .. of 
British 10 ·48d. In 1906 the average price of all imports was 7 .8&1., 
of British 9 :SU. 

Railtl'alls.-Before the end of 1906 the expenses of the railway. 
of the United Stljtes had begun to increase out of proportion to the 
increased gross earnings, owing chiefly to the prices of materials 
having advanced to a high level and wag." being higher than ever 
before. Tonnage having increased t-o so large an extent, the clogging 
of traffic was serious, and extra expelllle was incUlTed in consequence. 
The public clamoured for lower rate. and more adequate transporta· 
tion facilities which, together with the higher interest charges for 
capital, resnlted in the falling.oiI of net earnings notwithstandulg 
the increase of gro,," earnings. 

There was a demand throughout the country for a fixed passenger 
rate of la. per mile and in some States laws were passed fixing this 
limit. 'I'his legislation ha. in some cases been declared unconstitu· 
tional and in others has not been put in force, having failed t-o 
receive the signature of the Go,..,rnor of the State concerned. The 
question has in Borne cases lad to friction between the Federal and 
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State courtB, due to the effort on one Bide to enforce the laws and 
on tbe other to prevent the enforcement. 

Accordllig to the" Railway Gazette" 36 car building companies 
in the United States and Canada bnilt during 1907 289,645 railway 
cars, which was an increase of 19 per cent. over the output of 1906. 
In theae figures are included cars for subway and elevated railways, 
but not for electric street and inter·urban lines. Cars built by the 
railway companies in their own shops are not included, and there i. 
no estimate of their number. 
_ Of the total number of cars built by manufacturers, 284,188 
were for freight service and 5,457 for passenger service; 2S0,216 
were for domestic lliI6 and 9,429 for export. The number of pas
senger cars built during the year shows an increase of 70 per cent. 
over the 1906 output. About 72 per cent. of the freight cars were 
bnilt of steel or were of steel nnderframe construction. 

Tbe following table, taken from tbe .. Ra.ilway Gazette," shows 
the number of cars built during the last nine years :-

Year. Freight. : Paasangers. I Total. 

1899 llD,88B 1,305 I 121,191 
HIOO 115,631 1.6:l6- 117,261 
HIO\ 136,U50 2,055 139.005 
l00'l ... ' 162,599 1,948 16-1,547 
IH03 ... 153.195 2,007 155.2t»l 
lUOt ••• 1 60,806 2.144 62.950 
1 !M);) 

, 
165,4,';5 2,551 IM.OGS· 

IHnf~ ... 240.503 3,167 243.670· 
1\1(17 !?Si,188 5,457 289~645· 

------ ----- ~ -- -- ----- --_. 
• Includ·"!"s C8.Jladn.. 

Tbe 12 loeomoti,'e manufacturers in the United States and 
r""Bda built 7,36:.1 locomotives in 1907, of which 6,477 were for 
,Iomestic use and 885 were exported. Tbis i. an increase of 6 per 
cent. compared with 1906. Tbese figures do not include locomotives 
h"ilt in the .hops of tbe railway companies. Tbere were 330 electric: 
1000omotives ami 240 compound locomotives bnilt, as against 2:17 
find 292 respectively i111906. 

The number of locomotives huilt since 1900 is shown in the 
r"I1()wing tahle :-

1900... ' ... 
I!~H ... 
lfN)<J •.. 
100;~ ... 
19!J.I ... 
HlIllI ... 
1906 .. . 
1007 .. . 

t -Includes Cuno.diu.n output. 

3,1;";3 
3.:l~4 
-I.Hill 
5.L'l:! 
3.4-11 
5.491t 
6.9.'21' 
7.36~'t 

The average cost of freight cars was about 2201.. so the total 
amount spent in 1907 was 62,521,3001. P ........ nger cars cost on the 
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average about 1,7001., making a total of 9,276,9OOl. Locomotives coat 
about 3,200l. each, making 23,558,4OOl. The total sum, therefore, 
spent on rolling-stocl< amounted to 95,356,660/., an increase of 
about 25 per cent. over 1906. 

Altogetber the railway companies consumed enormous quantities 
of iron and 8t",,1 products in 1907. Though the present financial 
and industrial conditions have caused a considerable amount of 
rolling-stock to remain idle, it is only a question of a comparatively 
short time when it will again be in use. While at the commence
ment of 1907 there was reported to be a shortage of 50,000 freight _ 
ca.rs, in December there was said to be about 100.000 idle cars. 

The country's need of double tracks on all the main lines is still 
urgent, as is, to a leas extent, the construction of new lines of railway 
and rolling-stock. The traffic will not be so great during the next 
few months, but there is no doubt the transportation facilities are 
inadequate to the volume of trade that may b. expected in the 
future. The present difficulty of the railways is to obtain sufficient 
money on reasonable terms t.() carry out the projected improve
ments. As soon as this is overcome, money must be found if the 
railways are to keep abreast with the great increase of traffic. 
Before this is possible it may be neceasa;ry to increase the rates of 
carriage of goods and procure in that manner what is required, 
ra~her than incur further liabilities by borrowing and reducing the 
dividends. The order of new material will depend upon financial 
conditions. Large quantities are required, but orders are being 
held back, 80 no pressing demand is at present evident. 

Railroads, industrial and public service corporations (exclusive 
of municipalities) throughout the United State.. authorised in 1907 
the issue of stocks, bonds and note.. to the value ofabout 420,510,4001., 
an increase over 1906 of about 93,107,73Ol., but owing to the state 
of the money market only 278,782,6601. were actually issued. 

The cl .... and amount of securities authoriaed and issued by 
the railways and by industrial corporations during the year were :-

Not .. 
Bonds 
Stocld! 

Nol.es 
Bonds 
Stocks 

Total 

Total 

RAILWAYS. 
Authorised .. 

£ 
(12,401.400 

104.13;;,120 
I07.271.9S0 

313,808.500 

INDUSTRIALS, 

AutllOrised. 
£ 

14,140.000 
37.372.400 
00.189,500 

100.701,900 

Issued. 
£ 

53,519,400 
88,1l7.600 
49,77'2,840 

191,409,840 

I_cd. 
£ 

13,620.000 
36.732.000 
37,0'20.820 

87,372,820 
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There has been a ilotation of new securities during the laat three 
years of about 1,000,000,0001., of which 247,800,0001. were issued 
in 1906. 

In their anxiety to raise capital almost at any cost during the 
great activity last year, some railway corporations resort'ld to short 
term notes. which were offered on a basis calculated to yield from 
6 to 10 per cent. interest. Alter some 60,OOO,oool. had been placed. 
the issue ceased, owing to the general distrust of this class of borruw· 
ing. The result of this was shown in the curtailment of expense. 
and consequent abar,donment or postponement of many new projects. 
A marked falling. off in traffic made this the more imperatiw. 

The" Railway Age" states that 5,730 miles of new track was 
• laid in the United States in 1907, being 8 pcr cent. less than in the 

previous year. The States in which largest mileage was laid were 
Louisiana. 422 miles; South Dakota, 385 miles; Florida, 341 miles; 
Texas, 314rniles; and Washington, 311 miles. • 

The outlook for the greater part of 1908. as far lIS the railway. 
are concerned, is not encouraging. Not only is there much of the 
rolling.stock without profitable employment, but wages will require 
readjustment before a normal state of affairs is reached. To what 
extent the railway companies will be obliged to reduce their dividends 
remains to be seen, but it is expected that the amount paid to 
stock holders in 1908 will fall some millions of dollars short of the 
amount paid in 1907. 

During the year ending June 30, 1907,5,000 persons were killed 
on the railways of the United States and 76,28G were injured. 
This is a large increase over the previous year. These figures 
include only aocidents to pasaengeI1l and employe. while actually on 
duty on or about trains. 

According to an official of the United States Forest Service, 
101J,ooo,ooo sleepers were used by steam and street railways in 1906 
in the construction of new track and renewals. The average price 
JlRid WK. 2&. per sleeper. Approximately, three-quarters of these 
were he" n and one-quarter sawn. Oak furnished more thsn 44 per 
ceut., while southern pine contributed about one·sixth. Other 
timbers Ulled were DouglllS fir, cedar, chestnut, cypress, western 
pine, tamarack, hemlock and redwood. 

Oak and soutbern pine stand highest in both total and average 
value, the average value of each is 20. lld. Chestnut ranks next, 
followed by cedar. Hemlock, at 18. 211., is the cheapest reported. 

Teu per cent. of the sleepers purchased were treated with preaerva
tive, either before purchase or at the treating plant of the railway 
companies. At least 10 railway companies are operating their own 
plants for the preservation of their constructive material. 

It h ... been calc.ulated that the amount of wood Ulled each year 
in .'eepeI1l is equivalent to the product of 600,000 acres of forest, 
and that to maintain every sleeper in the track tv.-o trees must be 
growing. 

With about 300,000 milea of railroad track and approximately 
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2,800 sleepers to the mile, there are over 800,000,000 sleepers 
constantly subject to Wear. The railways report that in the 
form of sleepers cedar lasts 11 years, cypress 10 years and 
redwood 9 years, but these are only found in certain sections and 
a'te not available in many parts. The service of the longest-lived 
sleeper timbers in general use are chestnut, white oak, temarack, 
and spruce and Douglas firs_ 

Shipping.-The net tonnage of American steam vessels which 
entered and cleared at domestic pert. during the fiscal year 1907 
was 13,469,918, while that of foreign steam vessels was 52,951,136. 
Since 1890 American tonnage has increased 4,226,149 tons, while 
foreign tonnage has increased 14,370,809 tons. 

Lake !raffic.-Compa.ring the lake commerce through the Sault 
Ste. Marie, Michigan and Ontario canals in 1907 with that of 1906, 
there is an increase of 12 i per cent. in net freight. The increase in 
1906 over 1905 was 17 per cent. 

The toml freight carried east and west was as folloW!! ;-

1005 .•• 
1906 ..• 
1907 ... 

Tons. 
39.527.393 
411,206,321 
.51,979,65'; 

. The greatest incr .... e was in coal, anthracite and bituminullI!, 
being 49 per cent. for the former and 28 per cent. for the latter. 
Iron ore incr .... ed from 31,568,788 tona in 1906 to 35,352,629 tons 
in 1907, a gain of 12 per cent. 'Wheat shipments were 16 per cent. 
grester in 1907 than in the previous year, and all other commoditiea 
showed a falling-off. 

The season of the United Stetes canal at Sault Ste. Marie opened 
on April 23 and closed on December 11, a period of 233 days. The 
Canadian canal season commenced on April 22 and ended on 
December 15, a period of 238 days. 

The following table, compiled by the Colonel of the United StetfS 
CorF" of Engineers at St. Mary's Falls, gives details of the traffic 
through the canal:-

, , 

Items. 

Ve~els-
8u'8tners .. ~ 
Sailing . ., •.. 
tJlltt'glst{,fed •.. 

Total 
Locka!!" ... 

TOTAL Traffic. 

1 i ' 
I ! 1 In{'['case 
'Season 1006. -Sea80D 1007.) or 
________ I I~re~ 

~ Per cent. 
I 

.. Numbt-r ... 
•• -1 , • 
.. -! u 

.. ! n 

···l U •••• 

I 
18,138 17.245 i - 5 
2.817 2.303 19 

... },200, 889.,. 26 
I ______ --~--- .. __ 

22.155 20.437; - 8 
1·1,523 I 14,O'l9. - 3 
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TOTAL Traffic-(l~ntinlled. 

; ~ ! 

Ita", .. I 
I 

---·-1 

, < 1 InCrc.ISS I Season 1906. : Season 1901.' or 
j i l Decroaso. ! 1 i ___ _ 

; Per cent. 
Tonnage

R~!rist.crud 
Freight ... 

Passengers 
('oa1-

Anthraeite 
Bituminous 

FloUT 
Wh.at 

i 
Tons 

I 
••. ' 36,694,932 .. 

Numbe-r •.• 

Tons 
•• ,1 n 

••• ! Bl.rrels .•. 
.... B:lshe1s •.• .. 

46,206.321 
63,033 

903.013 
6,900.228 
6,495,350 

84,271.358 
54,343,155 

; 39,304,263 : + 
: 51.9i9.65I\ I'. + 

62.758 

I 1,345.239 i + 
, 8,833?4t7 '+ 
, 6.524.770 
, 98,135,775 + 

~ , 
12 

49 
28 

16 
20 Ura-in 

l1anufaeturcd and pig I 
, 43.463,338 

I 
I iron 

R.lt 
Copper 
]ron ore 
Lumber 

RuiMing atone 
General merchandise 

H.I Tons ... - 34£'.201 
.... Barn>1s .. .' 4HR.162 
.... Tons 96.101 
.,... . ..! 31.568.788 
.... 1.000 foet i Il'JO,631 

'B.'II. i 
TQn3 •• ) .. .: 

5,555 
1.013.260 

, 
275,001 
460,802 

! 80.320 
! 35t352.629 r + 
I 649,320 1_ 

I 

802 
913,084 

. 

21 
2 

16 
12 
28 

86 
10 

In mmparing the freight carried in the United States canal in 
1907 with that carried in tbe Canadian canal, it is sbown that 74 
J1.r crnt, of the total passed through the former and 26 per cent. 
throu!(h the latter, The following table shows the quantities trans
port~d thrQugh the two canals :-

('oPlwr 
t~rl\in 

Artid<>S. 

RlIildiHi!t ~ttlne 
Fh,ltr 
lrnn-

0 ... 
Pip: 

1.u1l111Pf 
\nlL'M 
(;t'nernl Ir er .'hamli:tm 
l'a:;st'og('t";! •.• 

... 

EAST Bound, 

Tons ... 1 
Hn5lih('~ 

TOilS 

Ban'l"ilJ 

Tons 

1,0<'10 (",t ... 
Rusht'ls 
TOM 

Number ... 

t~nited States ' CAnadian 
Canal Canal. 

1l6.~41 13.979 
21,030.1:?!a 2:! .. 1:?-2.Oin 

no;. Ha 
:l,41fi.ili:! 3.!IS.H~ 

26.358,OilS 8.rl~,564 
!l.OiiO 9.139 

600.714 48.606 
4S,~~.276 49.:?t)3. W9 

37.~H, 67.506 
H977 IU,733 

• 
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WEST Bound. 

, , 
Articles. ! United States i CJt.naditm 

I 
Canal.. CanaL 

Co&!- i 
Anfhraeite ••• 1 Tons 

, 
1~126,275 218,964 ' .. 1 - Bit.umin0118 .. ·1 6,818.4M 2,014,963 ... : ., 

]o'lour_. ... Barrels ... , 250 
C~a.in BUl'hels 1,563 589 
Manufactured iron ... ••• 1 Tons 172,579 84,203 "', 

Salt ... Barrels , 389.843 70,959 ..,; 

General merchandise ... ~ Tons , 431,454 386,920 '''1 

SUMMARY. 

, 

.. .I Tons 

United States Canadian 
Canal. Canal. 

Enat bound _ .. ... . .. 29,463,178 1l.201,393 
W .. ~bound ... ... ... I .. , 8,600,971 2,714,186 " , 

Total freight 
I 

38,064,149 13,915,679 
:::r N~mber 

... 
VeS861 p8088&ges ... ... 14,091 6.346 

. Registered 00nnagt' ... . .. ] Tone ... 2S~l'.i72,420 10,791,843 , 

Freight retes on the Great Lakes for iron ore remained about 
constant in 1907 and were the same as the previous year, viz., 
Ss. 2d. per ton from Duluth to Lake Erie porta, about 880 miles ; 
20. lId. from Marquette, and 2.. lid. from Escanaba. As many as 
25 down trips with ore were made by ships cs.rrying from 10,000 
to 12,000 tons per trip'. Single loads of ore were carried out of 
I,ake Superior, amounting to 13,136 tons, and the average cargo 
of ore vessels plying to the head of lake porta increased to about 
6,500 tons. 

Imp"''''' and exp<>rts.-The total value of imports into the United 
States in l!J07 amounted to 294,068,1181., of which there was 
admitted free of duty goods valued at 131,457,4721., and duty WBII 

paid on goods of the value of 162,610,6461. The duty free imports 
were 7·5 per cent. greater in value than those of 1906 and 1H·9 per 
cent. greater than those of 1905. Goods paying duty were 8 per 
cent. greater in value in Ig07 cnmpared with 1906 and 23 -3 per cent. 
greater compared with 1905. The total imports were 7 ·8 per cent. 
greater in value in 1907 than in W06 and 20·7 per cent. greater 
than in 1905. 
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The percentages of total imports were as follows :-

Food-stuffs in crude condition and food 
animaJa ... 

Food·stuff. pa.rtly or wholly manufactured ! 
Crude materials for use in manufacturing ; 
Manufaeture& for further use- in manu~ i 
~ fa.cturing .. 0 - ! 

Mu.nufootut'es ready for oonsumption I 

Miscelbmeous 

1005. 

Per cent. 

11'75 
13'12 
34'31 

16'65 
23'51 
0'66 

I • _ 
1906. i lOO,. 

I Per caot. I Per cent. 

I 10'46 I 10'68 
10'64 I 10'77 
33'92 I 32'63 

18'90 I 18'45 
25'35 I' 26'66 
0'73 0'81 

The total value of exporta from the United States in -1907 
amounted to 891,596,183/., being an increase of 6,9 per cent. as 
compared with 1906 and 18·5 per cent, compared with 1905. 

The .>''Porte, divided into groups, were :-
-----_ .. _-------- -- --

Food-stuffs in crude condition and food 

F~:::~8P;tlyO~·~Olly~M.Uf~tured·j 
Crude ma.terials for use in mWlufa.oturing 1 
Ms.nuf~tures for further use in mlUlu- -

facturing ... 
J,{anufa.cturcs ready for consumption 
Miscellaneous 

Of the total imports-

From-
Europe 
North Amcri<'!A. 
South Amcri('lt 
Aliia. _ .. 
()(.Mnm 
Afrii.'1l. •.. 

... ' 

1905, 

Per oent. 

9-70 
19'74 
30-02 

13'3'2 
26'87 
0'35 

-- ---------
• 

1906. 

Per cent. .. : 

10 
19'41 
29'61 

14'04 
26'51 
0'43 

Pt'f C~nt_ 

51'!! 
18-S 
10'3 
15-2 
2'3 
1'6 

--'-

1907. 

Per cent. 

10'20 
18'03 
30-95 

14'09 
26'36 
0'37 

The European importe showed an increase of {; -3 per cent, over 
those of 1906 and 27 per cent_ o\'er 1905. 

Of the total exporta-

'1'0-
Europe 
North America 
South America. 
A:iia- H. 
Ocea.nill 
Africa. .. , 

Per C('ut. 
&~'4 
IS:S 
4'4 
0'1 
2-3 
I 
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Exports increased or decreased as follows:':"" 

lnCl'COOf' lUJ 

('Olll fJ'U"'d 
with JOO6. 

Incr~$C. or 
l'e'!l'<'R.8e At' 

colL'Parerl 
with 100!i. 

To.- Per Cfltlt. Per cent. 
Ellrope 5'3 + 20 
'Ncrth. America 11'1 + 29- 3 
South Aruf"rietl 8-6 f- 28- 0 
:\};i~ ••. no:! 27-2 
Occania. 12'8 -t 39-1 
4\fricfl ". 2-S + 2'2 

The following table shows the quantities of the principal materials 
used in manufacturing whirh were imported during the yea", 
1906-07 :-

Cement ,., 
Cotton ,., 
Fibres 
H idt'g a.nd s.k.in.s ..• 
Indiarohber 
Pig iron .. , 
Potnsh '" 
Cnppu pig~. h.1.l'S. &-1) •... 
I.<'ad in ora 
Silk. Taw ..• 
Tin. in pigs. bars. &e .... 
IpnJ tuhacro 
'N o\.){, unmanufactured ... 

1'lO6. J907. 
1'ou,q" 

303.877 
29,323 

30'2.948 
177,'l87 

25,016-
37P,fl2S 
143,4UZ 
78.>I2J 
G4,6W 

7,520 
4.<;,101 
lR.&26 
87._ 

Ton.~. 
358,2""'; 

50,423 
31&,590 
J58.72~ 
12.723 
4~.440 
j{~.!.n2-1 
R6.1f:? 
62,9l!I) 

7.00'i 
36.S;;2 
15.2",l.'1 
84.Q6;; 

£ £ 
ntcmic.ru3. drugs kc. '" IG.249.5R2 17;006,757 
\Voort, unmanuf"cturod 6.529.223 9.()2~.~~9fl 

The imports from the three largest clll!tomers of the {;nit.d 
States are shown in the following table, together with the per
centages of increase in 1907 over 1906, and the percentages of the 
total imports in 1907, 1906 and 1905;-

19<)7. 

T nercase in-
P-t-·r."'pntn.ge of 

Total Import". 

c>V(,f O\t>f InU;). Hl(l6. \ 1907. 
1905. I 100&. \ 

;---£--- Pt'rct'nl-;P('~Z' ------1--
Totnl imports ... ~ 294.06&.118']2 I 7'8 ,'" '" ... 
Imports from- I 

Cnited KmgrloUl ".' 4!J,429."-49 21·1 :;.3. 10°2 }7-0 'uoM 
Ct>rruany ... 33.2AA,~37 Z:'6 n-7 10'5 Jl'4 !1:l'2 
~'r8nc. 25.7S{l,WO 2}·\I 4-1 s·t 9'1 I S-7 

------.. - ._-'---

From these figures it will be seen that the I;nited Kingdom 
has not done fa well proportionatdy as o"rmany and France. 
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Whereas, in 1906. the imports from the United Kingdom were 
n·5 per cent. of the total imports, they were only 16·8 per cent. in 
1907. The German imports in 190ti were 1l·4 per cent. of the total 
imports and in 1907 they were 13·2 per cent. 

In the following table are shown "the changes in the value of 
imports for the years 19O1i. 1906 aJld 190i of some of the principal 
articies imported into the United States. with the principal countri"" 
of origin :-

Percentage of 
InCTf'ftSC. 

Pel'Cf"ntage 
of Detlrease. 

Vwue 
ImportRd. 

1907. ~er --1
1
, .. ~v~:· F:'.,l From 

i 1906. 1905. 1906. _ 1905. 

1--£--- ---1-'------ --i--
0:Jlloot 
Uf which-

544,92~ I 139'3 - 10- ~ i 
i 

Unitt'tl K ingdODl 
B.lgium .. . 
Gf'rmany .. . 

171.4U2 
1:~9.675 

209.968 

1,818-8 
61 
67'4 

---------------_._----
('ot 00n cloth 
Of which-

2,980,983 17-4 ! 42'4 I 

1<,."""" ... ... 234,153 14'1 1 40-1' .. . 
HnHoo Kingdum 2,40'}.540 21 . j r 46'.) ... I-

SWitu-. rlmid .,. ...; 143~042 I .. , )l'l 15' 3 _. '" 

~..:-~...:ny.~_._ .. __ :.:.:.~:,1.1l3~-- ~_.i __ 8~ __ .. _. _'_-=_ 
Other cotron goods 13.449,7»0 I 15 ' 46 -6 I I 
Of which- 1 I I 

United Kingdom 2,~31,45<i I 2:1- 3 51-2 - 1 
Fr..... ... 3,001,563 3'2 R!j-3 I 
Germany... ...! 3.8R4.193 1 ll<l 36'4 
Switzerland 3.372.7R7 2fi'2 76'6 I 

1;i~~~nd8. un-;u~.-:--=! 1,805,843 -----j 25·S J3-5 
Of which- I ! 

United KiIlgd"m "'1' 1,00,',200 I 35-2 15-u 
Belgium ." .,_ 2ti4-,8711 35'8 45'2 
Froore •.• 2H7.2{}:; 34'8 194'} 
Nnthcrlands R.J:-.39'2 49'9' 66·g 

Diamond8, ('Ut 
Of wbirh-

------,.-----. -'-1-,,---
... '-', 3,9}[\ti20' ... 

PniWd Kitlgdom 67.192 
Jlclgium ... -.-1 1,018.002 
Fl'aD.PfI ••• 45,').186 
Netherlands 1,7a9.862 I 

------,--
25 

Si':6 i 37'7 
, 29-6' 1'3 

--------j----'---------r-
l.o~Ol'tbt>_n. st()no IlD.d china.-!! t! 

warn ... ... ...' 2.li37,9U I 4'8 16-5 ... I ... 
Of .-bi~h- 1 

UmWd Kingdom ••.. 676,4.'}.1 j (t'7 22'8 .•• 1 
Austria.Hul'lgu'y l~l.O3..&) .•• 
Fr ... "" ... ...' "7,912 10-1 IS-3... I 
Germany .. _ .. ,' 1,15l.04.~ 8-7 1I}'7 "', 
Japnn 362,880 42 0-4 I 

(250) 
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I 
I 

Value 

I. 
Imported, 

1907. 

I £ 
Fure and tnnr.uiacture~ I 

thereof ... ... ... 4,213.122 
Ofwhil"'h- , 

l1nitro Kingd.om ... , 96~.I90 
Belgium ..• . .. 1 377,404. 
France ... '''' 590,352 

Percentage of I Pet"<"'entage 
lncreJt,.~_ of De('reu-Btl. 

-:~r--~:-!l From F('(\m 
1906. 1905., 1906. 1905. 

4'1 12 
2-7 19-2 
2-3 17·6 

;l' 5 0-2 GermIUlY... . .. 1 . 1,567,304 
------.-----~ "- ----
Hid.s sod .kin. ... . .. i 16,043,fA>1 5-S I 7-3! 
Of wbich- I . , 

Unite<! Kin~dom ... / 2S7,S.~ I 3-1 
Fran~ ..... "'1' 6'2R,v73 j 18 
GerrolU!.Y... ... 12"3,3k7 :~fi'4 31'5 
Other EuroPf" ... ... 000,009 ' :t!· 1 
South Ameri.", ... ...1 2,482.1l4 g·s 7 
F.BSt Indi"" ... . .. 1, 2.f149.IlH ; :l~·9 10· G 
Other A.f!.iannd Oceania, 437,100 5-:1 17'4 
Africa •.. : 243.950 ._. ..., 1~ 1,-;<9 

·,.---1---.------ ----1------
Indw.rubbf>.l' 
Ofwhi("h-

... !IQ,28S,i27 • 2-6 i ~.,,! 

UDi~l Kingdom 
({ennany.,. •

•.•.. i. 1,151.914 
&33,651 

. .. 1 1,364.534 
3-7 

I ~'j'9 W'G 
, '" 

Oth"'f EtJt·()~ ... 
Bl'M.il •. ', 6,764,242 ( 

21 
1·5 .. _-_._- 1-----

Paper a.nd manufactuws i 
thereof ... . .. 

Of whiob
United Kingdom 
FrS\n~ ..• -
Germany ... 

Silk manuffWtures ... 
Ofwhieh-

L'"n;ted Kingdom 
FranC!'> ... 
Germany ..• 
Switzel'hmd 
Japan 

2,f;4J,200 

261,777 
... l 1Ii5.335 
... 1.895,216 

8.419,119 

.j3!Uim 
3.743.295 
1,S23,!I~ 

900,052 
... ! 1.124,727 

----.--
Tea ... 
Of whicb-

United Kingdom 
('hilleRfl Empire ..• 
En!olt Indit>-H 
.Japa.n 

Toys 
Of which-

United Kingioru 
Germany .•• 
Other I';llropc ._ d. ___ _ 

... ! 3.+l2,215 

•• ,1 47J,S4.f' 
IUZ.88:l 
24i.OR2 

... ~ 1.627.852 

i "·1 1,632.673 

... ' 40,147 

.... 1.469._ 
72,631 

51-5 

18·9 3\1-:! 
17-1 51'~1 

i\\~~_1I7_, __ L __ 
IS·o 2\·3 

14 
2"l-t 
32·1 
10-4 

I 
I 
1 

I 13-l 
4'5 I H'll 

.. ---- ~---·:---I----

IS'6 

:::l' '2 
.... )·3 
4·3 

31·9 

111·6 

12·8 
19·~ 
38·8 

11 

26-~ ... I
: 1.-0 

1"·4 I 

--...'---~I-:~-
-\01·5 ' ... i··· 
38'4 11 

·U·9 , 
101·4 ----_._-



WOOUP.D ma.nufactures
Ca.rpot.8 ,_, 
Of wruoh-

... ' 

UNITED STATES. 

Va.lue 
Imported.. 

1907. 

£ 

8f\2,651 

Percentage of 
Inerei:\Sla. 

1------- .. 
! Over lOver 
, 1006.' 1905. 

I 
I 9·2 

51 

,From Fr-3m 
I i90fl. 1006. 

United Kiugdom 100.203.... I ... i I~ 
Other Et,.npe ... j 58S.8~ "', 0'2, IS'1 

('I~t~ -:::---.-.. --::TI.HlZ:S79 '---I--i!;:tI!Q:2 
Of whioh-

l'niW King10ln r.97.U67 11 0-5 

_ Genn~n::..... ____ . .:.:;_ 365.59g _ I .32'2 __ ~~ __ 

l)rp ... goods 2,2O~.220 13'1 8'\1 
Of whioh--- ! 

{'nited Kingdom 7R7.7S2 0'2 :lS'7 
li"ra.ncl'... S'l2.fl5Z 31 41-3 
Gt'rnuUlY fiiO.13tl 27-9! '69'4, 

---- -------------~--------

The ahove table shows at a gla.noe which are the princil,al articles 
for which there is a demand in the United State. and at the same 
time in which lines shippers in the United Kingdom have improved 
t.heir position or otherwise. Unfortunately in too many c ..... s the 
per<:entages of inereaae in the trade of competitors is greater than 
those of the United Kingdom. 

The &pproximate. comm.roe of the principal custODlll districts 
and ports of the United States is shown below :-

New York 
Uoston 
Nt·\V Orlenns 
Gnl\'('NtOll 

Philmilllllhia. 
llnltimol"t" 
San l!'rnnd.~('o 
i1llZl't l:)oUfitl 
~d\:;ultuth 
.. \i! \It-h~r 

In 100,0001. 

"-------_. 

i ___ ~po"'.:.. __ I---E-xp-,-O-rts.--
i 
i hm/> 1007. 1897. 1907. 

9<1.1 1.715 837 1.411 
177 :!;l4 215 217 
29 III 207 341 

2 In 126 4u7 
~il 1 ti7 107 2'21 
::!;J -;.. 20£i ~05 

~i ll:! ~8 62 

~~ _ 4:~ 1_1: __ ill _ 
2.274 3,9;3 
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In 100.0001. 

~- Im~:~_I~_Export& 
1897. ; 1907. 1897. 1907. 

~_~ __ I __ -

Atla.ntio pom ... 1 1.272 1 
Gulf porfg •.. 1 37 

2,287 
128 

SS 
188 
254 
48 

1,595 
374 
27 

133 
14S 

2.386 
895 
85 

194 
413 

Mexican border I 8 
Pacific pom ::: 106 
Northern border and lake ... 1 97 
Interior portB •. .1 1,1; 

While New York still remaina by far the most important port 
for both imports and exports, the trade i. not increasing at aB rapid 
" rate &8 some of the other ports. In 1897 the imports into New 
York were 62·7 per cent. of the totsl imports of the United Ststes, 
in 1907 they were 58·3 per cent. The import and export trade 
formed 47·2 per cent. of the total in 1897 and 45·2 per cent. in 1907. 
The import and export trade of Boston w&8 10·3 per cent. of the 
·totsl in 1897 and 6·8 per cent. in 1907. The trade of Galveston, 
on the other hand, was only 3 ·4 pt'r cent. of the total in 1897 and 
was 6 ·1 per cent. in 1907. The increase in exports from Borne of the 
southern ports h&s been very large. The improvement of the 
waterways of the country, especially the Mississippi, which has been 
suggested. will, when carried out, greatly add to the importance 
of the ports situated on the Gu!f of M.xieo. 

The following tsble shows the value of exports of the principal 
articles in 1907 compared with 1906 and 1905:-

Artiol ... 

Agricultural implowenta 
Automohilps. and parte 

thel'9Of .,. 
Books, m8~ &c. 
Carriages, exoopt cycles 

and 8utoJuobiles 
Cattle 
Chomioaie &Dd drugs 
Coal 
Copper manufacturoa 
():.lm 

Cotton-
Raw __ _ 
Maoufn-otures .. _ 

FertiIiRel'B 

lOOS. 

0: 
5,1l2.004 

910,989 
1.213.540 

2.708,686 
7.907.672 
4.00~.483 
0.339,699 

18.391.116 
1O.IH7.411 

85.3.'19.078 
8,876.250 
1.748.337 

1907_ 

Percentage 
I~Ino ....... 01" nee ....... 

1907 1906 
~ compared comp&l"ed 
, with 1906.1 with 1905. 
:-__ 1 __ -

£ i Per cent. : Per rent. 
5.288.6.QS-+ 3'4 + 11·8 

1.189,4[t5 + 30'6 
1.2tlS,965 - 0'4 + 9'G 

3.373.948 + 24-6 + 30-[' 
6.9~2, 73'2 ,- 11-7 ,- 6'1 
4.4""2,476 + 12 -+ \l 
8.303.003 + 31 .+ 5-9 

20,8'26.620 ; + 13'3 + 4'\1 
0.7OS,9t12 - 11-1 12-2 

97.073.6'18 _ + 13'7 + 5-2 
5.438.649 !- 38'7 23-9 
2,072,000 : + IS'6 + 3'3 
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r-
, 

Percentage 
Inoreastt or Deorease~ 

Articles~ 19011. 1907. I 
I 
i 

1907 
compared 
with 1906. 

... 1 
P~;r cent. 

Fibre mo.nufacrul'f"'S ],630.468 1.614,372 . I 
1,2IS,246 . 6 Fish 1,:l'27.014 

Flour .... 12.066,0»9 1 
FruitB and nuts ... 3.243,234 
Furs ond fur skins ••. 1.007.1041 
Indiarubber manufoo· 

13,420,378 . + ll':! 
3,I40 .. UO 3'2 
1,437,582 : - 10'0 

tureo ... .... 1,360.:l2:l. 1,686.900 i + 24 
Iron and steel manu- I : f 

factures ... "'1 35.651,981! 40.710.079 r + 
I.eather o.nd mnnufa.c- i 

turesQf ... ...' 9.337.035 8.764.4711 i-
Nava.l storoa, other' i 

than turpentine ... 2.173.406 I 2.490.O'J6' + 
Oats ... ! 1.928.9'1, ,I~~.~ 1-
Oil cake and m<>sl 5,H7.276' ,),loi".6: + 
Oil- I 

Minf'raJ, crudt' 1.597.$1 I 1.308.610 1-
Refined. mine-raJ 1."i.70~:-l87 17.572,180 1 + 

6'1 

a'6 
00'0 
0'8 

1906 
compa.red 
with 1905. 

, -Per oen.t. 
+ O·g 
.... 0'1 
+ 16'S 
+ 0'2 
+ 9'6 

+ 9'3 

+ 20'7 

+ 16 

+ 24'6 
t)'3 

+ )2 

+ 
Oils. veg<lt&bt.... ..·1 3.314,843 1 4.000,172 i + 
Pa~r Mld ma.n\lfQ(>tur<~'I: 2.132.H2fl l./il3.6i5-

Para.ffin and wax ...] ,748.4.-}1 I 2.l09,:lOO 1""" 

Provisions 43.096.3< .. , I 4O.R:lJ.643,-

11')·9 -+ li'4 
:!O'6 :+ 

&iontifio inst.rumMl~ ."l 2,744.~~ 1- 2.61\3.007 j-
Tnhrl<'cn- . 

Pnmnnufru'tun-d 6.6~IlA6(i l 6.785,43.) \ + 
ManuftU.~hU't'6 ... L146.R3.~ f 1J19'2.060 l-

Turpentine spirits 2".U2.423! 2.110,457 i-
Wheat 1Il.1:.6.746! 17,787,1'1ll 1+ 
Wood- I 

Boards, joi~ts, &c. 7,148,410 i 8.645,915 + 
Manufactures ... 2,801.639 I :U)48.970 + 
Timber... :1.600.849 I 3,50'2,696-

2·2 
4'8 
1'1 

75*1 

20'9 
g'8 
3 
1'6 

+ 19·8 
)'4 + 

+ 
. + 186'9 

+ 37'1 
+ 1'6 

'+ 47'3 
.+ 24 All other RTtieI.. 31.114 7 .297 i 3'2,458.6.\9 + 

. ::--------~--------
"', 384.9'2-I.2':!!l ' 391,500,Ib'2 ,+ 7'3 + 10'S Tot.al 

; I 

Goods of the value of 11l1.5:!4.~1l1. were ""nt from the I'nited 
Staw. in looj to the United Kingdom and BrilUsh poss_ions, this 
being 4:; pcr «'nt.. of the total value exported. 

Th" following t"hle sho ..... the value of merchandise exported 
to the Cnit .. d KiJlgdom and British possessions durinll the last 
three ~..., .. rs :-



TABLE sll(f\,ing Vnlue of lIerchalldise Export"d to l;lliteu King<1oDl aud British l'o88~ssion8 during the Last Three Years, 

I 
Percentage 

, 
Inl'teMC' Or Decren.ee. 

T<>-- l!~):j, 11ltl0. !H07, -. -~-~,-, ..... -... ~-.~~.~ . 
, 1~)Q7 cow pared i 1906 compared 

with 11106, ' with 1905, , ----_._-, 
£ £ £ Por C<'nt. I 

Per cent. 
Ad<n ... .. , .., ... ... ... 240.41l'J 510,4U3 229,7{)1 - (;5 + 107 
Ut'rmUtIa. 259.I.HO 194.979 187.175. i - 4' 1 + 24'9 ... ... ... .. . ... ! Hrilit:lh Afril'a ... ... " . ... .. , 2,848,7(18 2.557,371 2,161,958 I - 15'5 - 10'2 
RritJ!;Ib .>\U/~tralt~ia ... .. , ... ... 5.324,Ri5 5,834.696 6,SOj().Il'J8 , + 17'6 + 9'6 
Brhbh Chin" ... ," .., "', 175 265' 3.qll:J I + 1,205' 9 + 51'4 
Hritt~h Ea.tlt lndies ... ... .. . "', 1.i2R,9;jl~ i 1.406.1111 1.734.6]0 + 23'4 + 14'4 
Brit ish (;ni~no. ... .. , .. . .. ,I 3t{R,132 400.171 :177,303 - 5'7 + 3'1 
.BritiMh HondurM ... ". ... .. . , Il<'S,947 282,825 277,441'2 + 5'5 + 27-6 
Britillh '''est lndiee ... ... ... ... 2,n'>II.957 I 2,043,056 2.507,941 + 2'2-8 - 0'9 
l'anooo. .. , '" .. , .. , .. , 29.76H.518 I 34,855.180 38,500,197 + 1/)'6 + 17'1 
(;ibro.ltar , .. ... '" '" ... 6:3,1)[",0 i 83,480 78.40j() - 6 + 31'1 
Hnull-Kong ... . " ." ... ... 1,667,7:13 , 1,31;2,fi67 1.91i1.343 4- 44'3 18'9 , 
Nndollndland find Lubrador ... ... 5nfi70 ! 6(l4,3Hl 647.408 + 7 '1 + 5'4 
8ultiUi ~(·tth'mentJi " . '" ... , .. :1~~,l7U 252,688 421,:184 + 66'S - 23 
VnitNt Kin~"()rn , .. ... , .. ", 1I~,097,5~6 

i 
]21,373,+38 125.524.~H:.! + 3'+ + B'3 

Totlll '" ." , .. , .. 157,062,150 171,i31,344 ISI.5~~.iJJjr, + 0'7 + 9, :1 
, 



TAIII.E sl",wing Yalue (If Exports tu South am! Cent.rai.\merican COllntries during the Last Three Yenrs. 

Percentage 
Incre~e or De('rf!'9.!;,: . 

To-- 1905. 19'16. 1907. ..• -~.--
1907 <'OlII p • ...,d lUOti c')mpared 

with lUOtl. with I Ho;). 
.. -~------.. -. --_.- --------

£ £ £ Per Ct'nt. POt e(·nt. 
Argentina 5.R74.S6S 6.874.291 6,:f2l,420 9'5 .;- 17 
Bolhi.&. 29.84,; 130,l2i 310.459 + 519'3 + 68 
Brazil ... 2,55\,908 3.41~.879 4.339.3i3 + 2H'9 ... 33'9 

'" Chile ... 11447.723 1.94fJ.58H 2.3H3.509 + 21'8 + 34 z 
Colombi&. 751.119 611.915 0;;4.831 .. 7 18'6 ;:; 
Eeuador 394.140 379.082 31o!9,278 2'7 3'8 

., .. " Guiarut- '" Briti<.!h "., :188.132 400,171 377.303 5'7 3'1 :;! 
DUk'h 1I3.1~9 117,587 128,731 + \1'5 + 3'9 .. 

" French 6(1.118 60.000 54,252 9'6 0'2 !" 
Paraguny 1.388 2'2.830 35.309 + M'6 ~ 1.;)44' 8 
Pern ". 8R5.791 1.073,028 1,420,706 + 32'4 i + 21'1 
t,tu~tw.y 558.628 653.018 820.455 .;- 2.')-6 .. IR'9 
Venezuela 6H2.988 683.991 ,;72.673 16·3 ~!, 1 
{.'osw Rir-a 

'''1 407.809 511.008 581.i,R8B + J4c ~ 2.}':, 
GuatemRla 594.128 61MIS 477,395 2'2'5 + 3'0 
Hondura!i 327.084 391,778 373,71)9 4'6 + 10'1 
NicnrujIl'ua 378.842 421,74.~ :lfl9,958 I:! <I + 11':1 
Salvador 304.509 27a.on~ 329.0~3 .,. ~O'5 10'3 

Total 
· .. 1 

15.732.209 18.498.846 19.825.4:..~ + 7'~ + Ij'6 
.", ", 



UNITED ST ATltS. 

Tropieal products.-The importation of tropical and suh-tropical 
products into the United States increases year hy year. 

The following is .. list of the principal articles brought into the 
country with the values of imports in 1!lO6 a.nd 1907 :-

1906. 191)7. 
£ £ 

- Barks of quinine 79.I~m 94,005 
C .. binet woods 698,31l 6.%,398 
CoCo .. and manufactures of, ami 

chooolate ... 2,341,817 3,375,32.1 . 
Coffee to. 14,9'>..8,195 14,839,868 
Cork .. nd manufa.ctures of .•• 690,718 1,008,162 
Cotton 2,213.rf21l 4,504,320 
Dye-woods and extracta UW.755 100,409 
Feathers. crnde. not dressed 700,100 912,252 
Fibres ". 1,989,308 2.363.110 
Fmi:I8 and nuts {i,758.2'24 8.358.483 
Gums ." 2.637,]82 3.335,540 
lndu.nlbber and guttapercha ll.o/7 ,542 11,193.246 
Indigo 2"26.M3 260,35\1 
Ivory .,. 484,R83 41H,252 
Liquorice root 312.709 230,458 
Opium, crude Md prepared M6,1\l5 843,564 
Qnebra.cho, extra.ot of . 205.884 532,037 
Rice .. , 822.484 937.678 
Silk 13,155,636 15.102.800 
Spices .. , 947,490 961.MU 
Spenges 103,On8 101,335 
Rugar and molasses '" 16,325,511 17,229,300 
T ... 2,902,282 3.442.215 
Tobacoo and m6llufactuces 01 962.597 887,291 
V Milia. beans 235,355 338,577 
V togetable oils 2,873,389 3.418,314 

T{lt&l 84,930,301 9,;.367,151 
----

Japanese China.-The export trade of the Unit<ld Stat..s to 
" Japanese China " showed collBiderah!e deVelopment during 1907. 
The following tabl .. shows the exports of domestic merchandise to 
that u,rritory during the 10 months ending October 31, 1907, 
according to the published stau,ment of the Bureau of Statistics 01 
the Department of Commer~.., and l.aoonr:-

Boob. m~p8, &C. 
Broad·stuffs. flour ... 
Cars for- steam railwa.ys 
Groww. BCl'&~ &0. ... 
Indiarnbbcr {belting, hose, &o.} 

Iron a.ndstee1~ manufactnr613 of
Rtool billets. ingots &Dd blooms- ... 
Rails 
SklJotural iron and at.£-lel ... 
Wire 

Builders' hardw~~ !laws and toll" •.. 
Moobinory and parta of-

Eleotria.a.l ... 

Be.rrelo. 

80.417 

Tons. 
2<' 

41.toS 
6.«"'1 

1 III 

I: 
31 

flI,604 
865.ll'12 

736 
310 

124 
277,814 

11I,vH 
7.040 
1.52''! 



UNITED STATES 

Mochinery and pa.rts of -continued. 
Mem14 working 
Mining 
Pumping '" 
Sewing 

Steam fflgines and parta of
Locomot.ive 
Stationa..n: 
RoiJers and parts of engines 
All other engine~. &c. 

Nails and spikes 

S.I"" ,., 
Sea ... ""d balanOO8 .. , 
All other iron &Il.d eWel 
Lamp" • .w. ... 
I'aints and oolonrs 
Trunlol and bags 
Vantlsh 
All "thel' art-lore. 

Total 

57 

£ 

6,122 
4,095 
1,031 

145 

Number. 
78 281.869 
4 86 

3,197 
7.187 

Tons. 
1,0Il8 14,180 

Number. 
6 93 

It534 
46,534 

361 
21 
21 
65 

145 
---
1,175.799 
---

When not otherwise mentioned in thiR report the 8tatiKti"" are 
mostly taken from pnblications iBBued by the United States Depart
ment of ('ommerce and Labour. 

The rate of exchange is taken at 4 dol. 84 c. equals 11. 
Th. tons ar. of 2,240 Iba. 

(250) 
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A PRDIE MINISTER. 

I IB_ \rE- often ha.d to give expr-cs5ion to 11 certain disappointment ~t 
nut being able, when speaking of lny Indian friends, to reveal mOTe 
of their inner life. That life, Wcl may bp, certain, is not abs~nt, but it is 
kept bidden. just (1' Indi.1ll women are kept behind their purdah. or 
curtains and bidden uuder veils, more or leas tran15parent. Some of 
our -own distinguished men and women are 'perhaps too much given to 
perform their cOllfcssions and moral a.blutioDs in puh1ic, while in India 
such books OB Rousseau·s COJ1hsiuns,ol: the Cf.mjclJ8io'lts of St . ..t:lugu8liilf't 
fIRY, of Amici or lIurie Bashkirtse-H', to mention the b~Bt known 
in~umcc. only, can hardly he imugiucd. Introspection or self-examina
tion exi.ts no do uht among the men und women of India us well as 
a.nywhere else. Hut unles.., such inward sear!3hings take a d~6nite form 
in words. nay, in written and published words, t.hey can hardly b. 
said to exist. A Dlull mny enter into 8. dark cave and see visions. 
but unlpss be can find hi. way back into the bright light of day. 
unleso he can find word. for what wus vaguely passing through the 
twilight of his memory, aU vanishes again and leaves nothing behind 
hut .. llumeless sentiment., like the feeling tl."t is left hy a dream, 
when we kuow indeed thut we have heen dreaming. but cannot recall 
what we saw in our dreams. 

Even in the. prayers which we pass ••• of the people in India we 
find no very dCl'p delving. into the soul of man. 'I'he)" consist 
chiofly of prai..,s of the greatness of the gods or of God, of general 
confes~iolls of hUlnnn weakness or sin, but we hardly ever come across 
the agonised suffcrings of solf-reproachful sain~} and we see Ht-tle of 
that Illoral vivisection which, painful as it is to witness, often re\'ea18 
to us someof the most sce reI. springs of human nature wbicb notbing 
.1"" will bring to our view. 

I cannot. therefore, e"cn in the two ""ses of Indian friends which 
I ha,' •• doe'ted for my purpose bere. promise anything liko that 
minute moral and spiritual analysis which we find in the work. of 
St. Augustine, of UOUSSPflU, or Marie Basbkirtseft One of my 
friends belonged to the highest, the other to the lowest ranks of 
Indian life; the one was a Prime Minister, the other what we ~boultl 
oall a poor pl'nsant-girl. I was brought into cout.ct with them. not 
indee.d fReo to fnce, hut by correspondence only. The Prime 
Minister was the w~ll-knowu Gaurlshanku.r CdaYi\hanku:r Oza, 
Ministt'r of llhavuRgar. I run .. fraid that when people st>e these long 
and unprollouncpnhlo numes they will at once put down the paper. 
Name. such .s RllJynrd KipJing. Bashkirtseff, or Puhedono.tzeff may 

• 



4 A PRIME MINISTER. 

be mastered in time, but Gaurl.hankar UdayshankarOza i. too much for 
our memories; and how can peoplE', even if they ID&Iutge to pronounco 
such a Dame, attach any meaning whatever to it? It might be bette" 
perhaps, to give the name in its Sanskrit form, viz. Gauri-8ankara; 
wc could I.hen see some kindofme«ning in it, provided we know a little 
of SlIJlskrit. So far a. one may guess the me.ningof any proper name., 
Guud-sankara would be the name of the divine couple, Sivn, some
times called Sankara, and Gaur), hetter known under the name of 
Pilrvatl, his wife. Of course the name may he interpreted dilfereutly 
al.o, but when we know that Gaurl stonds for Pilrvati, and Shankar 
for Si \'0., wc mo\?e at once in more or less familiar spherE'S, and wc 
may look on the name as something like the Christian name Joseph 
:Maria, which is Dot unusual as a Chri.tian name in Roman Catholic 
countrie.. But when I cnll Gaurl""nkara tbe well-known Prime 
:Minister of Dhavnagllr, I anticipate another shrugging of the 
shoulder.. Wbat i. Bbavnagnr, wh~re i. it, and what i. there really 
known a.bout its H well-kno\\"Jl" Prime Minister P Here are: our 
difficulties, when we wunt to rouse the sympathies of our re-8ders for 
anything connected with Iudia. Yes. if Gauri--:ankara of Bhavnagar 
were Fergus Mclvor, cbief of Glcnnaquoicb, aU would go well. But 
to most people, except those who have been in India, Bhavnagur i. 
almost a terra illco!lnita, and as there are now no separate postage
stamps for t.be independent states of India, even ehildl't'n would say that 
lherc is no such state .s Bbavnagur anywhere. Still there is a native 
.tate of tbat name in Kat hinw.r, with about 500,000 inhabitants, and 
there i. a Rajah, wbo i. called the Tbakur Sabib of Bbavnagar. 
There i. also a town of Bhavnagar, tbe capital of the state. Hke 
most of the protected Rajpu! staws, Bhavnagar enjoys as much free
<lom us is compatible with the welfare of its neighbours and the 
imperial interests of India. rnder such conditions conflicts are, no 
doubt, inevitable, and it required no little statesmanship in the 
Uajuh, and in his Dewim, or Prime Minister, to reconcile the interests of 
their suhjects with tbose of their neighbours and with those of tbe 
British Empire. Quite a new class of native statesmen seems to bave 
sprung up of late in tbese various dependent ststes, who are enabled. 
through tbe moral AUpport which they receive from the Central 
Government, to reform the abuses of a personal and autocratic ""flim_, 
to revive education, and to improve the sanilary condition of the 
towns and villa~es, to op<.'n conn~ercial communications, and alto
getber to raise the political and moru' .tatus and character of the 
people committed to their cbarge. In many eases they had at the 
same time to keep on good terms with t.he English residents, who are 
not always the mnst amiable, and to protect tbe Rajahs tbemselves 
against tbe corrupting influences of tb"ir little court. and h"rcms. 
Taking all this together, it is not difficult 10 sec that their po.ilio .. 
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was by no means an easy one, aDd that it requir"d high qualities 
indeed in these native statesmen to enable them w hold their own, w 
sati.fy the claims of all tbe parties whh whom they had w deal, and 
at the same time not to stifle the voice of their own conscience. 

But when an opening had once been made for native talent in tbis 
direction, native talent was not want.ing. Tbe names of such men as 
Sir Snlar Jung in Hyderabnd, Sir T. Madao Rao in Travancore, 
Indore and Bareda, Sir Dinkar Raoin Gwalior nrewell known, not in 
Ind;a only, but in England also, and not the least successful among 
them was OUT' friend G.lurisanknrn.. 

Witb all tbe narrow prejudices of Oriental society, particularly in 
India, t here was always a carriert' Qut't'rte mu t«ll',td8. Gllurlsankal'a was 
tllO sou of n poor man, tbough h. belonged to a good Brahmani. 
inmily. His education would not, perhaps, bave enabled him to pass 
the Indian Civil S .... vice Examination, and yet what nn excellent 
Civil s~rvant would he ha.ve made. Examinations prevent many eviltl, 
but they connot Cl'eaw or even discover tbe qualities necessary for a 
ruler of mc-no 

Like 1I1r. G1ad"t",n,!> Gauri,nnkara became known in India ns the 
Grand Old M an, or, betler st.ill, ns the Good Old Man, and, like Mr. 
Gladstonc, he repre8e'nts in himself a striking combination of tbe 
thinker and the doer, of the meditative and the active man. Hi. 
deeppst interest lay with tbe great problems of human lifo on earth, 
Lut this did not prevent IJim from taking n most aelive part in tbe 
great and small concerns of the daily life and the daily cares of a small 
slate. ITe acted as Minister tu four generations of the rulers of 
DhavDogar, alld he was a constant referee on intricate political ques
t-ions to successive Political agents of Kat hiawar. He (.'Ould remember 
the first establishment of British autbority in the Bombay Presidency, 
and he bud been the contemporary and feUow-worker of Mountstusrt 
Ell'hillstono at the time when the settlement of Guzamt and Katbi&war 
had to b. worked out bet.ween the Gaikwnr on one .id. and the 
:Englisb Govornment, as 8uccessor of the Peshwa. on the other. 
lIo cume in contact not only with Mountstuart· Elphinstone, wbo 
vi.it"d Kulhiawllr in 1821, but with Sir John Malcolm also, with 
Lord E1phinstone and Sir Bartle Frere-nay, as late as 1886, with 
Lord :&'uy, thon Governor of the Bombay Pre,idency. After a 
confewoce with the old mun-he was then eighty-one year. of age, 
ha,ing bern born in lSO;;-Lord Rea:, declared tbat he was .truck 
n. much by the clearness of hi. intellect a. by the simplicity and 
fairness and openness of his mind; f. and if we admire admilii8~ #I 

trutors,IJ he uddt.--.d, "we also admire struigbt.forwnrd advisers
t11GSC who Idl thdr cbiefs the Tt'.l truth about the condition of tbeir 
country and their subjed.. In sel'ing the num who fn'cd this Stale 
from all encumbranccs, W~lO re"torCli chil and criminal juri'!'dil·tion W 
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their viUngCl!, who settled grave di<put •• with JunaghUd, who got rid 
of refractory Jemadars, I could not help tbinking what could Le done 
by such men of purpo.e and strength of character." 

These word. contain" rapid survey of tIle work of a whole liCe, and 
if we were to enter here into the details of what was actually achieved 
bv tbi. native .tul"sman we should find that few Prime Itlilli.terseven 
of th-e greate.t states in EUl"Ope had so many tasks on their hands, 
and performed them so boldly and BO well. The clock on tbe tower 
of the House. of Parliament strike. louder than the repeater in our 
waistcoat pocket, but the machinery, tbe wheels within wheels, and 
particularly the spring, have all the &lme task. to perform •• in Rig 
llen himself. Even men l;ke Disraeli or Gllldstone, ir 1,lac",l ill tbe 
po:sition of these native statesmen, could hardly have been more f'UC· 

c""ful in grappling with the difficulties or .. new state, with rebellious 
8uLjectto, envious neighbours, a weak sovereign, and an all-powerful 
suzerain, t.o say nothing of court intrigues, religious squabblt"s, and 
corrupt officials. 1V· e are too much given to measure the capacity of 
millist"rs and statesmen by tbe magnitude of the results which they
achieve with the immense forces placed at their disposaL Rut most 
of them are Tery ordinary mortals. and it is not too mu(~h to sa, that 
for making a successful mat'riage-settlement a.n ordinary 8Olidtor 
stal)d. often in need of the same Yil:ilance, the same knowledge of 
men antl women, the same tact, and the Same deteTlIlll1ation or bluff 
whit'b Bismarck displayed in m"king the treaty of Prague or of 
l'rankfllrt. Nay, there are mistakes made by the greatest statesmen 
in llistor.v which, if made by our s{\licitor, would lead to instant dis
missaL If Bismarck mnd~ Germany. Gauri'i'unkura made Bhavna~r. 
'The two. achievements are so different tha.~ even to comp;lre them 
M~ms .bsurd, but the methods to be followed in either case are. after 
liil, the some; nay, it is well known that the making or Tegulatingof 
.. smull watch may require more nimble and careful fingers tbon the 
lurgc clock of a cathedral. '\'e are 80 8pt to imagine that tile man 
who pPTforrns a gre-at work is a great man, though ~rom revelations 
lately made we ought to ha\'e learnt how small-nay, ho\v meao.
some of tbese so-callell great men have really been. 

Gnuri.~ankara found nothing to begin witb-or rathC'r, less than 
nothing, for he founel n-ot only an unorganised but a disorgRnised 
stute. General Keatinge, who was Political Agent of EatbiaW'.lr 
during the years 186:3 to 1867, found the transformation th .. t had 
"'-~n wroul(bt hy Gnarl-anKara 80 complete tbat be could hardly 
believe that llha\"l1agar was thn same town which he .had known in 
former duy.. Splendid buildings bad arisen, devoted either to edu
cation or to the relief of the ,il"k, tbe poor, and tbe needy. The 
harbour had l'ccn improved. and road. for trade and communica
tion. of o"e"r kind IlIId been 1>ewly bid out or made •• niceable. 
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ThE'rc was 11 large reservoir to supply tile town with water; tbere were 
pAddocks, n new jail} two m£di{'nl dispenFaries, and an immense 
ho'pitul; Ih~re were telegraph and post offie.s, a High School, and a 
High Court of Juatic.e. A railway had been built from Bhavnagar 
to Gondal, and so well was it administered, Wilhout syudicates or any 
oth~r kind of jobbery, that it yielded annually" fair revenue to tbe 
.tat~. Tbe responsibility for all these undertakings rested on the 
.boulder. of one man, and the credit for tbem sbould rest tbere also. 

An this, however, is not what interetlted me in t.he man, nor wilt 
it, I fcar, int~re.t. manv of my ·re,de,.... He i. after an but one uf thl> 
many unknown'ants that build up bills which, for all wc know, one 
Rtroke of a stick may destroy again. Nor WIlS it bismornl character, 
noble and pure ... it doubtless must have been, that ri veted my atten
tion cbieBy. A man could bardly have nchieved wbat he dill unl ••• 
he stoorl high above tbe reach of· the vulgar vices and failings of 
mankind. Tn tbat direction, I mny quote .. few more judgment. 
frem the month. of those who bad known him during hi. Ion:; acth·. 
life. H Hia chief strength,'J as one of b;& friendl! writes, U was to he 
found in bi. exemplary primt. charactcr- . 

n His words ",,,,re bonds. his oaths were o'l'(lcle~. 
TIislove sinceN', his thon~bts immaculate; 
Hh~ tfoars pure mf'8:tengel'$ scnt from his heart; 
His heart nB flu from Frauc.l as he::av-en from earlh," 

Thi. i. beautifully expressed; but doe. it give usan image of the man 
himself? Rven the strongest word .• seem so colourless wben they 
nre meunt to give us the picture of a liviug mall. It may be quite 
true thnt he enjo)'cd in private al1,1 dome,tic life a veneration that 
'''It' due to hi. noble and p',!riarcbal character, and that his influence 
wa~, as we are told, in\yuri.lbly and' unerringly exerted in putting an 
extinguislisr on p~ivute feuc13 snd disngIX..:o.ements among a witle and 
cver-wide-nintz circle of relations, friends and memb",rs (If his cast.e. 
'Ye reod thn! in order to promote harmony among them be often 
Inode porsonul sacrifices, and that he proved hilmelf a friend of the 
needy oud tha ·helple ... of gmiu. and t.lent struggling to rise. If 
it WRa not to be a blps,ing to otbers, life seemed to hi,u not worth 
living." 

All this i. very streng te.timon), ; and yet of bow many people has 
tllC 8U.me b~cn suid, particularl:~t by mourners at the grove of ODe 

whom they lov.d, and who had loved them! Funeral eloquence has 
it. brigbt, hut it. also hus it_ wry dark side. It is deligbtful to soo 
how lUuch cnnee forgotten IUld forgiven "t tbe grave, how gently all 
f"uIts c .. n be passed ovor or aec,untcd for, bow none but tbe noblest 
mutives can now be imptlted. But all is spoiled at once if rhetorical 
exn~geration romt"s in, so that even the truth contained in the pane .. 
!1"yrics i. hi<ld,'n and cboked by " ."nk growth of nntrtuhf"in",', 
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nut though I was quite prepared to believe nil that we wore told 
ab,ut the private as well Ill! public character of Gauri.ankara, what 
attracted me most in him w~ that the ""me man should, through life, 
have been It true philosopher, nay, what men of the'world wonld call' 
a dr.umer of dream. ; and should yet have proved so excellent a mm 
of business. Plato', dictum, which has s .. often been 'ridiculed, that 

. philosophers are the true rulers of men, has indeed been signally vindi
cated in Gnurl.ankara's case. And his philosopby wa' not what may ha 
called useiul philosopby-a knowledge 01 nature and its laws. Thi. 
might ha tolerated in" Prime Minister, even in Europe. No; it con
.i ,ted in the most abstruse metaphysics which would turn even 
the hardened brains of BOme of our best philosophers perfect.Iy giddy. 
And yet that very philosophy, so far from unfitting Gaurt.ankara 
for bid arduous work, gave him the proper strength for doing and 
d.,ing well whatever from day to day his hands found to do. He felt 
the importance of his official work to the fullest extent, but he always 
felt that there was something more important still. Though devoting 
all his powers to this life and its duties, he felt convinced that this 
life would soon pas8'8way, that there was no true re"lity in it, and that 
there was behind, beneatb, and above, another and higher life which 
alone was worth living, It .was his faith in, or big knowledge of, that 
hig!.>.r life which be.t fitted him to pe.·form hi. work in the turmoil of 
tbe world, Thus it was that when any of hi. schemes ended in 
failure, disappointment never upset him, and that though he was 
often deceived in the friends he had trusted, he never became a 
pee·oirnist. 

J t is very difficult to describe what was the faith or the philosophy 
which supported him throughout hi. busy life. From hi. early youth 
he was impressed with certain 'View. of the Vedllnta philosophy, which 
form the common spiritual property, so to say, of all tbe inhabitont8 
of India. Thatphilosophy seems to have entered into the Tery life
blood of the nation, hut it .... umed, of DOur .. , 'Very different forms a. 
bt·jieved in by men of talent and education, and by the drudging 
tillers of the 80il t.hroughout the land. The number of those who 
study the Vedllnta in the works of such minute philosophers as 
RAdu'&yulla and Sankar .. i. naturally .mall, but the number of those 
who have drunk in the .pirito! the Vedanta, it may be in a few sayings 
only, i.legion. It seem. almost impossible to give a short account 
of that oneient pbilo.ophy, though, when once ·known, it can 00, 
and has boen, described and epitomised in a k-w very .hort lines. 
'fhe npproaches to it "re v'ry various, but anybody accustomed to 
Greek or European forms of thought i. sorely perplexed how to 
nud an entrunce into it from exaetly the same point .. s the Hindus 
themselves. The Vedilnlti philosophy i. m"l'nt to ha an interpreta
tion of the world, different from .11 other interpretations, whether 
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philosophical or religions. It was to lead to a new birth, and there
fore remained nnintelligible and unmeaning to souls that will not be 
regenerated. It i. partly an advantage, partly a disadvantage, that 
for several of their most important tenets tbe Vedantist. simply 
appeal to the Ved •• , their Bible, as containing the absolute trutb, as 
being the highest seat of autbority, or tbe Court of Appeal on many 
questions, which with us would require very different arguments to 
prove that, given ourreasoning powers, such as tbey are, and the world, 
such as it is; certain doctrines are inevitable, or that at all events 
their opposites are unthinkable. To make the results at which the 
Vedanti.ts arrive intelligible, it i. hest for us to start with a few 
maxims which seem to underlie their philosophy, and which, whether 
true in themselves or not, do not at all events offend against our own 
rul('s of reasoning. 

If, then, we .tart with the idea of the Godhead, which i. never quite 
absent in any system of philosophy or religion, we may, excluding all 
polytheistic forms of faith, allow our friends, the Ved~ntists, to lay it 
down that before all things the Godhead must be one, so that it may 
not be limited or conditioned by anything else. This i. the Vedanta 
tenet whicb they express by the .,·er-recurring formula that the Sal, 
the true Being or Dr.lhman, must borkam1 one, and adrif1ymu t without 
any second whatsoever. If tl,en, it i. onee admitted that ill tbe 
beginning, in the present and in the future, the Godbead must b. 
one, all, and everything, it follows tbat nothing but that Godhead 
can be conceived as the true, tbough di.tant cause of everything 
makrial as well as spiri""al, of our body as well as of our soul. 
Anotb.'r maxim of tbe Vedilnti.t, which likewise could hardly be 
gaiumid by any thinker, i. tbat the Godhead, if it exists at all in 
its postulatod ch.ractor, must be unchangeable, because it cannot 
po •• ibly b. interfered with by anybody or anything else, there being 
nothing besido itself. On this point .. Iso all tho advanced religions 
seem agreed. But then arises at once the next question, If the God
h~ad is olle without 0. second, and if it is uncbangcuhle, whence comes 
change or devdopmeut into the world; n!1Y, whenoocomes the world 
its("lf, or whut we call creation-whence comes nature with its ever .. 
ch"n ging life and growth and dC'CRy ? 

n"", the V Otltmtist answer sounds at first very strange to us, and 
yet it is not BO very different from other philosophies. The Vedan
ti.t ."id,·ntly holds, though tbis view is implied rather thun enun
ciated, tbat, hS far as we llre concerned, tho objective world is, and 
cun only be, QUf'kllmrk>dfJe of the objective world, BDd lbat every
thing th"t i. objective is ipso.filclo pbenomenal. Ohjective, if pro
perly analysed, i. to tbe Veu"ntist the samo as phenomenal, the result 
of wbat Ill' BCt', bear, and touch. No.hing objective could exist 
objectively, except as perceived by us, nor can we ever go beyond 
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thi., and come ne,!'er in any otl .. r way to the suhjectivo part of tho 
objective world, to the Dillfl an ,iel, supposed to be without us. If, 
then, we percehe that the ohjcctiw\ world-that is, whatever we know 
by our .scnse~, call it nature or anything ehe-is always cha"lging, 
,,(hilst on the other hand, the onc Being that ex;'t., the S,d, can be 
one only, without a sec,ondt and without change, the only way to 
escape from this dilemma is to take the world when known to u. a. 
l'urely phenomenal, that i., as crealed by our knowledw, only that 
what we call knowledge is c .• lIed from a higber poi;l! of view not 
knowledge, but At'idlla, i.e., N escience. 1'hus the Godhead, though 
being that which alone supplies the reality underlying the objective 
world, is never itself objective, still less csn it be changing. This i. 
illustrated by a simile, such a. arc frequently used by the Yedanti.t., 
not to prove a thing, but to make tbings clear and intelligible. Wh~n 
the sun is reflected in the t-unning water it seems to move and to 
chang~, but in reality it remains unaffected and unchanged. What 
our 8(:m;es eee is phenomenal, hut it evidences a reality sustaining it .. 
It is, therefore, not f"ls. or illusory, but it is phenomenal. It 
i .• fully recognised th,t there could 110t. be even a phenomenal world 
"it'lOut that po;\uJated real Sal, that power which we call tbe God
head, as distingui,hed from God or the god., which are its phenomenal 
appearances, known to us under diff~rent -names. 

The Sat, or the caUie remains itself, always onc and the Bame, un
knowable and n,meless. And what applies to external nature 
applies likewise to whatever name we may ghe to our internal. 
eternal, or subjective natur~. Our true leing-call haou], or mind, or 
anything else-i. the Sat, the Godhead, and nothillg else, and that is 
what the Veduntist. call the Self or the .A.tman. ThatA.tman, bow· 
ever, as BOOI1 as it looks upon itself, becomes ipso /urta phenomenal, at 
least for a time; it becomes the I, and the I may cbange. 'l'bis I i, not 
one, but many .. It is the Atman in a .tate of Nes"ience, but when 
that Nescience is removed by Vidya, or philosophy, the phenomenal I 
,ani,he. in dentb, or even before death, and becomes what it alwlIYS 
has been, Atman, which A.tman is nothing but the Sat, the Brahman, 
or, ill our language, the Godhead~ 

These ideas, though not exactly in this form OT in tbi. succession, 
seem to me t<> underlie all Vedilntic philosophy, and they will, at .11 
events, 101.", the best and easiest introduc~ion to its sanctuary. And, 
strange .s some of these ideas may sound to us, they are really not so 
"ery far removed from the earlier doctrines of Cfristianity. The 
belief in a Godhead beyond the Divine Person. i. clearly enunciated in 
the much-abused Aihanasian Creed, of which in my heart of hearts 
I often feel inclined to say: .. Except a mun beli.ve it faithfully, be 
cnnnot be saved." There i. hut one .tep which the Ved ... tistswould 
seom inclined to take beyond us. Th. Second Persoll, or "'bat th~ 
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earliest Chrislians culled the Word-tbat is, tile di"ine idea of tLe 
universe. culminating in the highest coucepf,the Logosof Man-would 
be with them the Thou, i.I·., Ihecreat.d worM. And while tbe early 
Christians suw t,hat di\"inc ideal of Inauhood realised "Bnd incarnate 
in one historicnl person, the Vediinlist would probably not go beyond 
recogni.ing that highest Logos, the Son of God and the Son of 
mall, as blun, as every man, whose manb€Jod, springing from the 
Godhead, mu.t be taken book into th~ Godhead. And ht'ro is the point 
'whero the VadA,nti.t differs from all other so-called mystio religions 
wbicil have as their high.t object tbe approach of the Boul to God, 
the Uldon of the two, or the absorption of the one into the olher. The 
VeMulis! does not admit allY such approach or union betwCt'n God 
and man, but only n recovery of man's true natu~, a remembrance or 
restoration of his divine nature or of his godhl·ad, which bus always 
been tbere, though covered for 11 time by Ncscience. After Ibis point 
has once been reached, Hlere would be no great difficulty in bringing 

_ on an ugreement between Christimity, such as it was in its original 
form, and Ved,\ntism, the religious philosophy of India. 'Vbat seems 
t" u. almost blu'l'hemY-1l kind of (1poth('/);;,' of man, i. with the 
Yodllntist un Dct of t.he ·highest rcvet't'nce. It is taken as man's 
allfllJlt'OSU:. or return to his true Father, a. recovery of his true godlike 
l1itture. And can anything he godlike that is not OrlgillUUy divim\ 
though hidden for a t.ime hy Ne.dence? After all, though :>escience 
may rep ... s"nt Manhood as the very opposite of Godhead. wbat being. 
ure there, or can he imagined to be, thut could till the artificial interval 
that I,as 80 often been est"bli.lied between Goel and man. unless wo 
allow ollr poots to people that interval \Tith angels and elm'H.? The 
Tt'"l difficulty is how thut iuterval. tbat ahyss between God and man, 
WllS over created, Ilnd if t,he Yedantist 8:Jys by Ncscienoo, is that so 
tlilft·fPnt. from whut wo say H By human ignorunce. H 

It wn3 npcc6snry to give these some\\'hut absfruse explunatiolls
Ih~ugh in reality they ate not abstruse. but intelligib:e to evary 
uDKOphistieal<d and childlike mind. These, th"n, were the iden. that 
fl.upportcd OUI' friend Guuri.muknrllt and which support, under. different 
di~guise:;t, millions of humun beings in India-mt"'n, women aud 
chtldl'C'n. On such simple but solid foundations it is t'WSY to ercd 
t'ver 80 ruallY 1X'ligion~, to build e,'er 60 many temples, and to find 
room for th9 most elevated and the most superstitious minds, ull 
~'l~urning for the sum~ Peaco and for the same Givet" or P(>Ht'fl RDel 

H{l~t.. NIlUl(,S may differ ulHl tnl1l1 may adopt differt"llt di$guise~. 
llut, J.Ifter nil. theplluce whil'h Gauris:mku"a enjnyetl amid the daily 
<'~lre8 of his ufflcial lif~J and which nl'OSt~ from his forgetting Bud 
filuling liimSt'lf in G~dJ or, us he would sn~·, forgetting his phe
numeunl ill Ilia real ..-\.tlllau, could it. ban' been 50 ,"cry ditft"fcnt 
from what ,n' cnll the pc"."" of God that p~ .. ~ •• n undc;slamling? 
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Such It view of the world as his waft, is generally supposed to uufit a 
. man for all praclical work, but tbi., as we see, is by no means a 
necellBary consequence. One thought of Brahman was sufficient to 
refresh and strengthen him for the battle of liie, like a header taken 
into the waves of an unfathomable ocean. He knew where he was 
and what he was, and that was enollgh to keep him '!float. And here 
we come across anotber curious feature of Hindu life, wbich shows 

. how thoroughly their philosophy had leavened and shaped their social 
institutions in ancient times. A. soon as we know anything of 
these institutions we read that the pessage through life of a twice
born man was divided into four periods-one of the pupil Brahma
karin, the next of the married man or the boW!eholder, Griha.tha. 
·Then followed the. third stage, after a man had fulfilled all hi. duties, 
had perforl/liSd all necessary sacrifices, and had seen the children of 
his childrerl .. Then and then only came the time when he might retire 
irom .his house, give up all that hel<mged to him, and settle some
where in the forest nesr, with or without hi. wife, hut ,till accessible 
t<> his relations, and chiefly occupied in overcoming all passions by 

j meaDS of ascetic exercises, and withdrawing his_ affeetiona more and 
more from all the things of· this life. Dnring that third station, 
that of the Vanaprastha or the vl\.o{3to<, the mind of the hermit 
became more and more conoonh"ated on that higher philosophy which 
we call religion, und more partieula.rl.v on the VedAnfa, as contained 
in the Upanishads, and similar but l"ter works. Instead of merely 
dipping into the waters, the philosQphical baptism became then a 
complete submergence, an entrance into life with Brahman, where 
alone perfect peace and a perfect satisfaction of man'. spiritual desires 
could he 'found. This third station was followed by 8. fourth-the 
last· chapter of life, when the old and decrepit man dragged himself 
away into the deep solitude of the forest, forgetting all that had once 
troubled or delighted hi. heart, and falling at lust into the arms of 
his last mend, Death.' . 

Such a conoeption and division of life seems quite natural from a 
Hindu point of view, and there w"" no necessity tberelore for 
explaining it, as some anthropologist. have done, by a cironitoua 
appeal to savage cnstoms, •• is now the fashion. It is well known, no 
doubt, that both savage and civilised races get rid of their old people 
by either killing them or by cau';ng them to he killed by wild 
anim.hi. This inhuman cruelty may, no doubt, have been an act of 
necessity, particularly during a nomadic .tate of life. But in India 
the third etation of life i. quite different. It is ba.~d on a "oIuntary 
acl, and it i. followed by a rourth and fin1l1 station, equally cbosen by 
a man's own free will. Besides, all tbis was meant for the higher 
classes only, without a hint of its ever having been considered as 
inhuman or cruel. Tbese anthropological explanations Ill'e ·very . 
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amusing. no douLt;, their only drawback is that most or them cm 
neither be pro\·ed nor disproved. 

At. present thll four stations of life in India seem to possess an 
archreological interest only, they are, no longer of any practical 
importance. In the case of Gaur"isankara it WRsno doubt his love of 
the ancient custows of his -country, cQmbined with a true desire for 
rest .at the end- or a most iaboriona and most Buccessful career, t.hat 
made him think of reviving in his 'own, c.a.s~ the old cusloID, though 

.. even then in a milder form only.. He' gave up his post as Prime 
:Minister, and entered into private life in J.puary, 1879. His mind, 
we are told, when he was bordering upon eig;hty, w ........ bright and 
active as ever, but he then directed all his ment,jIenergie. to one 
eubject only, to a 'con8tan~ cOntemplation of the g..eat problem. of 
life. His preSence had attracted many itinerant anooorites, many 
eminent teachers and students of the VedAnta to B.havnagar, which 
hecame for a time the Mm" of Indian philosophical speculation. . Re 
himself devoted his time now to a serious study of Sanskrit, for whieh 
his inceSBantly busy career had left him little time in youth. He pub
lished iD 1884 The Smriip/musandhflila in Sanskrit, being considerations 
on the nature of the Atmit (Self), and on the unity of the At~ with 
the Parami\tm& (lhe Highest Self). He still saw some friends, and, . 
living in what we should call a garden house, he remained in teuch with 
the outer world, though no longer affected by any of the wnfiicting . 
interests which ·had occupied him for 80 many years. When, in 
1886, Lord and Lady Reay wished to see him once more, he consented 
to receive them, hut in the dress, or rather uniform, of his Order, with 
hi. -dhoti, his frock, and his eap all covered with ochre. - Their
interview lasted for an hour, and Lord Reay declared, "t.hat of all 
the happy moments he spent in India, those spent in the preBe~e of 
that remarkable man remain engraved on his memory.H 

.A rew letters which I received from the old man after his retire
ment. from the world may be interesting. He had sent me,a copy 
of biB book which contained, as he .. id, a collection of VedAntic 
sentences, forming, as it were, a chain of precious jewelB or-pearls. I 
thanked him in the same spirit, and as my letter was published in hi. 
Life, I may repeat it here: 

"Oxford. 3rd December. 1884. 
"I have to thank you for your kind letter and for your valuable present,- the 

Svarupftnusandha.na. If you had sent me a real necklace of precious stones it 
might have been called a magnificent present, but it would not have benefited 
myself, my true Atman, The necklace of precious sentences-which y.a.ve BeIlt ' 
me has, however, benefited myself. my true ltman, and I~ therefo~ cornider it 
a far more precions prese-nt than mere atones or pear}g. Besidea. in accept
ing it, I need not be ashamed, for they become only my own, if I deserve 
them, tha.t is. if I truly understand them. While we are still in our first and 
second Asrama (station of life) we cannot help differing from one "another according 
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to the country ill whieh we are bum, aei'or.1ill~ to the lan;:"'UlIge we JoII>euk t anll 
&coonting to the Dhnrmll. {religion} in \\ tlich we b.n'e \n·en e(luCl1I~l. But 
wben we enter iuto the t)lirrl amI fuurth A:lnl.III!l, into which you ho\'c elltRr~d and I 
am entering, we differ no longer. r.mih·A Devum. saT,-a.pLa.pallll.llih: < Wb~n God 
has become really known, all fetlerg falLl 

4'Though in this life we shall never meet, I am g~ad to have met you in spirit.n 

I roceived another letter from him when he was just. on the point 
of retiring from the world altog(>fber and becoming a SUllnyasin, as 
fur us tbat i. pOR.il,l" ;11 modern India. Dy tuking this step be 
.howed Ihat he was indeed .. Y"danl;s! in good eurnpst. 'Vbat w:tb 
118 is but one of thC' many theories of life, wus to him the only savillg 
faith; aud "hile with us uu old 1'ril1l" Minister dings to the end to 
his politi('ul inter( .. ~tsJ UlJd loves to he surrouHdocl and amu~ed hy 
those who belong 10 him} we see here a. real hero of thought who, 
freed from all d('siros, tUI'ns his eyes away from the whole world to 
dwell only on what is eternu! and unchangeahle, the 1'uramatman
the Highest Self. To most of U8 this intellectual atmosphere, wbich he 
breathed to the yery last, would proyc too ex hausling. '\' e COll never 
drop all letters- nay, we glory ill them to the very end. llut what
ever we muy think of his philosophy, there can be no douht that hi. 
life was consistent tbougbout. He tried to live up t" the standard 
which hud heen handed down to him from remote antiquity. und 
which he fully belie\"cd to he the best and the truest. This I".t letter 
is dated 11th July, 1886. In it be says:-

"I had sent you a book which is the result of my long 6tudyof the VedAnta 
Philo!'ouphy. You caD easily imagine that I. being a Hindu BrihlDan, can be said 
to ha\'e fully rClll~d the truth of the doctrine th~rei.n diacu,sB&I. when I can 
give JOu patent prooflS of the effect which that t!tudy has had on IDe. There are, 
as you weH know, four Asramas prescribed by our SAstI'88, and'the Bn1hmli1\s are 
requited to pass succeasively tbNugh them all, if they ~n do 80. But in thist 

K8.)i~'ug:a people are Dot ,'cry particular about it. The second Asrama, llamdy dlat 
of Gn·hastha (householder). is more or leo!l!l eDjoy~d by an, and there are !Ome Vo·ho 
enter jnto tilt! third or fourth order. Fortunately for m,}"'"8eU I haxe atta.illed tlll 

old age by which I -a'as enabled to fulfil the requirements c.f the SAstra....., a.nd thug 
lead a life of the third. order after I left public life. 

11 N vw my health is failing Cast, and to fln.iRh the ·whole I have made up my 
mind t.o enter into the f-ourtb order ~n Anlma-MmeJv, that of Sannanl .. in. 
Thereby I shall attain thuc stage in life when. I .shall ~ (rea frmn all the

P 

cares 
and anxieties of this worliI. and ehall hlive nothing to do with my present circum~ 
.tances in life. 

" After leading a public lif~ for more than sixty yeal'8-, I think there ie nothing 
ldt fur me to debi~ exct'pt the .life of a. San.nay&~iD. which will enable DJy Atman. 
(self) to be one with ParalTu1.tm in (highest seH). tl5" shown to U8 by the enligbtened 
of old, "~en thi& ill accomplished a man is free from births and rebirths ; Bnd 
what cnn I wish more than thul; which will .free me from births and .rebirths.. and 
give me means to attain Mokalu. (freedom) 1 

~I My It'fUUt:d friend, in a.re", days I ahall be a SannR)"fisin, 1l1ld thus there wilt 
00 a total cban~e of lifc# I >lhl H no more be able to address you in this st.yl~, ItO 

I /!end YOll thi3 letter to conve ' my beat wishes for your 6UCCeeu. in lifc, anu my 
rt'gaNa, wltich you iO well d.t.5('· .... :(I. 
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"After tlljl', flll YU\' lJt:ye pr) .... -ell 88111 in YflUf note, yon and I will be no two
renoon". ana rut the AtlU8.U whieb, IJt'lug 1l11-pernuillg, is oue, HIt"re is total ub>ience 
or duality. I fllmH end this Jlote wit}l the fJllUe wOl'1ls whieh yOU have men
timlell, GilUl\'R lJdvam &u\'llpL:lpahiinih: 'When Q"a has Le'!n kn·owll, all ft:'th'J'8 
full." 

I heard no more of him excl?pt indirectly. Wh(>D his son s£'nt me a 
copy of the Dbaganld-gila as a pl'e~nt frum hi8 futher. wLo was 110 

long-t'T Gu.urhtlnkllfU then, but 8uk.HuAnandu.. thut i'l, the Supreme 
Spirit., i.('., he .. who is, who perreivesJ Ilnd is blessed." 

It would he a mistuke 10 imagine that a life such as wos lived by
Gauri.jankara is usual in modern India.. 011 t.be contrary, it is umv 
quite ('xc<'ptiona.l, and OuurisDllkara was in CVi..'ry respect an exCf'p
tionul ch<lructer. Still we lUust, guurd against_8 mistuke made by many 
IJiographcfflJ who rt>pl'csent ·tlH·ir hero 8S standing alone on a high 
pod".t.l "'ithout any other peoplL' around him with whom he could 
he ('oU1pured. '" e have of late h.d "Dumber of biographies that 
would make U8 believe thut in ],ngland great meD differed by their 

"whole stature from their contemporaries. Itis but seldom, howev£>T, 
that we tind one mUll a head tuller in physical .tature tha .. the 
lIl"jorit~·; uud so it is in intellectual and moral height "Iso. It i. 
true that it is the head that, makes the whole differt'nee, a"d sometimes 
s .,'ery grf'ut differf'llCe, stiU we must ue,-er forget that, as a mouutnin 
pl·uk ~{'ldum stands up by itself, e\'cn our greatest men are 8urroundul 
ill history b~· their equals, und should be mt'asured accordingly. 

fl'bus in our ('.ase, though in Gauri,sankara we see a rare union of the 
mun of the world and the man out of the world, of the Prime Minister 
nud the philosopher, it so happens thut thero were seyerlll other states
men living nt the snme time who, if they hud not actunlly hecome 
h"rIuits, were, all th.ir lil •• d..voted students and followers of the 
Yed.nta. The Minister of a neighhouring state of Junagsdh, 
Gokul.ji Zol:l, who hud likewise mude his way from poverty to the 
highest place in hi. little kingd"m, wus nil hi. life devoted to the 
study of the Ycd,\uta. He was the personal friend of Guurl· 
.,ullkllra, and in the reports of the l'olitical Agent he is spoken of ns 
the equal of GuutIKankara.' . Lord Lytton conferred on him the title 
of lliio lluhatlur, in recognition of his loyal C'Ouuuct and sel'vjc~ 
"'hell he died, in IS7f!, too young to bnve become a Sanny.sin, it 
wus .... d tbat .. buving done hi. task, be becnme, through the. true 
self-knowledge, fn.>c fronl the t,hree forces-cau8Il1, snbtle, alid 
gr"Rs-tlml di<gu;,,, the Solf, and that· hi. Self, absorbed in tho highe.t 
Solft bC(.'lllUt" ull huppiness, just at) space, enclosed in a \~esReL bel"Orn('d 

(\1)(' with infinite apace and forco, as soon as the yesso] is broken:' 
Everywhore wo come acro .. the same Yedantic thoughts in India, 

(l} ~ .f ,"krt('lI of tlUt J,~" f)/ (f<lkulffji z.uJ (wd ."f ,n. r"nlJ"tll. Ry M&U8slukharAma _ 
~uryl\l"1ltm T111'l\.thi. l!'l81. 
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though. no doubt, under various forms. according to the comprebension 
uf different cl.sses. but in tbeir essenre they all mean the same. 
Goklllllji ~mself. if we may judge by his, biographer. was a great 
81udent of the Vedilnta all his life, perhaps more even than Gaurl· 
8ankara had heen; and. while the latter rejoiced more in the ancient 
abrupt Vedantic utterances of thet;"panishads, Gokulaji had evidently 
taken an int.erest in the modern Vedinta also, which enters more 
minutely into many of the problems which are but started or hinted 
at in the ancient Uparushlld •. 

In the case of the two Prime Mini.ters of Dhavnagar and J uganadh 
there CIln be little doubt that the Vedantic spirit which filled their 
minds and guilled their steps in life was drawn from a study of ihe 
classical works in which that ancient philosophy has been preserved 
to us. They were Ved~ntists. as e ... en with us Prime Ministers may 
be Platonis!" or Darwinian.. But the same philosophical spirit has 
entered into the language of t.he people also. into their proverbs and 
popular maxims, into their laws and poetry. If people. instead of 
saying know thyself. can only say know A.tman by A.tman (know self 
by self) they are reminded at once of the identity of the ordinary and 
~igber self. If they meet' with people who called themselves 
Atmlirilma, i.e .• self· pleased. they are easily led on to see that the 
nome was really meant for delighting in the Self, i.e., God; if they 
are taught that he who see8 himself in all creatures, and all creatures 
in himself i. It self-sacrificer and obtains the heavenly kingdom. they 
learn at least that this Seli is meant for something more than the 
material body. though it can no doubt he used in that sense also. 

This Vedanta spirit pervades the whole of India. It is not restricted 
to the higher classes, or to men 80 exceptional as the Prime Minister 
of Bhavnagar. It lives in the very language of the people. and 
is preached in the streets and in the forests hy mendicant S.ints. 
Even behind the coarse idol-worship of the people some Vedanti. 
truth may often bo discovered. 



The Prime Minister has just defended" Mr. Brodl'ick's 
Army" Scheme on the ground that it is justified by the 
needs of tlte North-\Vest Frontier of india. The Duke 
of Devonshire put forward these aud other justification,;, 

. -.,,-.~<II ''''. 
all of which Lord Rosebery ~t;:~;\ ,1;' .. On'the 23rd ins\., 
at the East India Association, III a~)ee'~h,.-ba.~ed 011 thlt 
following pal'cr. ,I endeavoured to explain the conditions 
.. f this problem, and to show what Lord George Hamilton 
and Lord Curzoll ha"e in the last few year< dOlle, and 

,what they arc doin~. Next day the ,M l)Y1li'~r: Post, ill 
n lead ill!! artide. said. "i t was not 011 the "tratculeal 

" " 
<l~peClS or the Persian Gulf, \vhieh have recently been 
jJlU~lral<.'d by Captain Mahan, so much as on the treatment 
of Persia in the scheme of British policy that Mr. Reps 
'\nu Ih!Y;e who like Mr. Lynch agree with him. were 
yestell.lay laying stress," That, indped, is the chid purpo,t' 
of this p;lper, which, however. also treats of thp. present 
Viceroy's policy on the .~orth·\Vest Frontier. On the 
z 5lh inst" the Trim's, in a kadcr, urged th:lt the' Middt", 
Eastern Question mu,t be treated ;IS part of the gelwral 
national problem, anu repofted Lord Curwn's speech In ' 

his COllllcil of the 25th to the effel't .. that the freedom of 
l',~",ia and Afgl1anistan, among other Eastern Kingdoms. 
was vital to the welfare of India. that he knew at present 
of llO acute Of nWllacing question, hut advised his hearers 
not tn sleep happ)" under the delusion that trouble would 
11I'\'"r COllle, Twenty centuries ago the R,'mans rC'alized 
the dc'se proximitr of India better thall we do to,(lay • 
.. Quantum enim NI quod "b NI/imis lilonlm" Ift:1'trlll'{r u'v"e 
<11 l"do< faCe( 't Fallcissil//{JrlllJl ,{io'utll spll/i"m:' In th.! 
Ldid tha~ this is a f;wourable opportunilY for j',1<lucing 
l;,\ks in En~land le' abanllon their attilude of indifkrencc' 
and IIninll'r,,"l towards 'afl'lirs in the East. which, III t:lct. 



vitally affect their political. commercial, Iinal1~i:t1, and 
imperial interests, I l'ublish this paper, together with the 
speeches of three experts, who have examined the pr"blel11 
from different points of view, and arrive at substantially 
th,,~ conclusions. which arter studying this question Jl1 

Russia. India and Persia, l, for myself, adopt. 

J. (). R. 

LOlWO:X, 315/ Afarch. 1903. 



. RUSSIA, INDIA, AND THE PERSIAN GULF, 

OR 

THE WESTERN FR(,'JTlERS OF INDIA . 
• 

B\' .... .{EES, C.l.E. 

TO!E was, and no distant time, when the Indian Frontier 
meant the North-\Vest Frontier, the traditional gate whereby 
invaders have entered India. Already, however, there are 
three frontiers, the North-West, the Belooch, and the Per
sian • Gulf, and probably the first-named is the less, as the 
second is the more, vulnerable, and the third the most 
defensible, and that for the defence of which the Empire is 
chiefly called upon to take measures lest its present inviolate 
character be impaired. The North-Eastern and the Burma
Chinese frontiers may for the present be left out of account, 
though they, too, are no longer unaffected by European 
politics, while Russia annexes Chinese provinces, and a 
Russian of Prince Ukhtomsky's political and journalistic 
influence, with cumbrous phrase, but ~Iear meaning, urges 
France, .. a nation sympath~tic with the Slavonic ideal, to 
find an accommodation with Siam, which, retaining its 
independence, would see its enemy only in the 'conquerors 
of Burma, and not in those quarters, where it is time for the 
natives to identify their interests with the true needs of all 
the other Oriental nations, in the hope of the evolution of a 
Russo·Chinese world, in which the promise of power and 
prosperity lies bidden." 

The present points of interest may be considered under 
two heads. the N orth-\Vest and the Persian Gulf, because 
the Belooch frontier, in so far as it is open to a land attack 
across Eastern Persia and \Vest Beloochistan, may be con-
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veniently classed with the N orth-West, and so far as It IS 

available for attack or defence from the sea, and in respect 
of communications with the interior and the shore. with the 
Persian Gulf. I ndeed, the most recent writers on the 
border-land dwell on the" passes that beggar description," 
.. the distances of 50 miles, with not the slightest sign of life," 
"the tiny villages kept alive by springs tapped in distant 
hills," which lie between comparatively fertile Seistan, and· 
the objective of an invading army on the Indian frontier, 
protected by our dominating position at Quetta. Neither 
Sir Th.omas Holdich nor Major Sykes describe a possible 
path for the successors of the Macedonian madman, 
whose coast mute is also impracticable for modern armies. 
Even our new Quetta Nushki-Robat line is, as Professor 
Vambery says, a .. waterless, grassless steppe." The Gulf, 
with such communications as have it for their base, is of all 
the most important; for a hostile Power, with a port on its 
margin, might, if sufficiently strong by land and sea, entirely 
disregard all the defences of the border hills from Chitral 
to Quetta, upon which so much treasure has, in that case, to 
little purpose, been lavished. I do not personally know 
any Russian author who has dealt with the subject of 
an attack through Afghanistan. except Prince Ukhtomsky, 
who accompanied the present Czar throughout his travels 
in th.e East. and has subsequently occupied an important 
position in the Russian world, and was at any rate a pro
minent factor in the recent occurrences in China, in which, 
owing to our South African engagements, we played a part 
in no way adequate to our past traditions and former com
mercial supremacy. The Prince at any rate will serve my 
purpose. He says. "The bonds uniting our part of Europe 
with Iran and Turan, and through them with India and 
China, are so ancient and lasting that we do not fully com
prehend their meaning. and the duties they entail on us 
in our home and foreign policy." Comprehension of these 
duties has increased since these words were written in 1890. 
Again. Ukhtomsky writes. " There is not the slightest doubt 
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of a future in which Asiatic 'Russia will mean all Asia; 
bonds historical and ethnographic unite the Russians with 
the peoples from the Caspian to the Ganges and the 
Deccan." The intervening countries of Persia and Afghan
istan would be merely subjected to what the Prince calls, in 
a surely inimitable phrase, "painless identification with 
Russia." Again," No one "-that is, no one in Russia
.. has any intention of attacking England in Asia, England 
cherishes a rooted, though totally unfounded conviction. 
that the Russians are consciously drawn to the Indus and 
the Ganges. What calls up a smile to our lips appears a 
real threat to Albion, and to some extent is of advantage 
to us, for when portions of the North-West drop into 
their hands they seem to form fresh Gordian knots, causing 
heavy subsidiary expenses. especially for military purposes 
and increasing financial disorder. Of course we do not 
need I ndia, but we are and must be supported by the mythical 
idea of an ever possible advance of the irresistible north 
over the Hindu Kush. the practicability of which history 
has proved." It may safely be affirmed that history proves 
nothing of the kind. for no Western Power after subduing 
Turkestan and the Central Asian Khanates. has proceeded 
through the further Mohammedan region of Afghanistan. 
armed to the teeth as it now is, to passes manned by tribes 
at the least hating a new anti-Mohammedan invader as 
much as ourselves. to find the powerful army of India before 
and behind the Indus, awaiting the starved survivors of a 
mad march. I dwelt upon this subject in an article entitled 
the .. Czar's Friend." in the Fortnightly Rez.iew for April, 
1901,and can now only say that after some studyofthis matter 
in Russia, Persia, and I ndia. in which countries as an inter
preter in Russian. Persian. and Hindustani I had at least 
some means of acquiring information, I firmly believe that 
Ukhlomsky is as open and truthful in regard to this invasion, 
as he obviously was in respect of Russian designs upon 
China. which ten years ago he frankly unfolded. True the 
contrary intention is CQntinually asserted in Russian journals, 
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and the repetition of these provoking paragraphs in our 
newspapers serves the end in view of making us lavish on 
the already naturally fortified N orth-West Frontier money 
which would be far better expended on looking after our trade 
in Persia, or in providing floating defences and warships for 
the East India command. But these paragraphs are certainly 
as little likely to be penned by responsible Russian statesmen 
as portentous articles in English reviews. signed A, B, and C, 
are to be the literary offspring of Mr. Arthur Balfour and 
Mr. Chamberlain, or Lord Cranborne. In such articles and 
elsewhere is recommended an agreement with Russia re
garding the Persian Gulf. which can only mean the fateful 
and fatal concession of a port in return for some vague 
assurance, which will, like most diplomatic assurances, last. 
in regard to any. particular point, no longer than is con
venient to the party in that behalf prejudiced. Per contra, 
since the question arises. we have in the Ninetee1tth Century 
for March one of the best living authorities, Professor 
Vambery, writing down under his honoured name the true 
consequences of such a step. whlch the author of the 
standard work on Persia, Lord -Curzon, truly says would 
justify the impeachment of the Minister who sanctioned it. 
if indeed all the military and pecuniary resources of the 
Empire were not at the time being. as they have of late 
been, poured out in an illimitable and indistinguishable 
stream into the lap of loyal, lukewarm, and disloyal Africa. 
For without money we can do nothing, and Russia finds 
funds for loans to States. the commercial and political 
conquest of which she covets, without counting the cost, 
and without insisting on the consequential acceptance of 
her own administrative methods and ideals. which we sonie
what officiously made a condition in the like case. 

The mention of Lord Curzon brings me at once to the 
present policy on the Indian \Vestern and North-\Vestern 
land frontier. As far back as 1897, on the termination of 
the Tirah campaign, the Secretary of State telegraphed 
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to Lord Elgin urging that with the cessation of hostilities 
our permanent position and policy should be defined, and 
agreeing with the Viceroy that our interference with inde
-pendent tribes-so far as they can be called independent 
since the Durand line was drawn-should be strictly limited 
in order to avoid serious eventual responsibilities involved 
in the extension of administrative control over tribal terri
tory. The Secretary of State also urged that the then 
existing arrangements should be modified in view to con
centration of force. While he formally concurred with 
the Government of r ndia in ascribing the concerted. simul
taneous, and till then unprecedentedly serious, risings of 
the tribes to fanaticism, Lord George Hamilton could not 
conceal the fact that the delimitation of the spheres of British 
and Afghan influence, in accordance with the Durand con
vention, had naturally led the tribesmen to suspect designs 
upon their independence. There are not a few interested 
in front:~r politics who consider that not only was this result 
to be expected, but that a mistake was made in determining 
upon this delimitation, which necessarily largely increased our 
responsibilities and intervention in tribal affairs. Among such 
apparentl)~ is Sir T. Holdith, a good judge, if there be one. 
No doubt there is a difficulty in preserving a state of civilized 
admir,istration up to a certain point, and ignoring violence 
and rapine immediately beyond it, especially when the 
inhabitants of either side are not a constant but a changing 
and an interchanging quantity; but it is possible that our 
susceptibilities in this respect are too acute, and have 
led us on many occasions into interferences in matters we 
might well have ignored, and into vain and expensive expe
ditions. To some, at any rate, it would appear, even from 
the narratives of those responsible for the action in question. 
that the dynastic and domestic squabbles of the petty 
chief of Chitral were such as we might have disregarded. 
Yet they led to our occupation of what a great authority 
describes as "a useless, expensive. and burdensome post," 
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since invasion from the North is impossible. One serious 
objection to such interference is that it can have no 
finality. If an obligation to impose law and order on the 
turbulent, frontier tribes lies upon us in consequence of a 
higher standard than that of other nations, which we impose 
upon ourselves, why not upon similar tribes in Afghanistan? 
and if there. why not in Eastern Persia, in Persia generally, 
'in Mesopotamia and Asia Minor? Where, indeed, in such a 
policy can the line be drawn? The money spent in mounting 
guns in solitary valleys, the treasure lavished upon fortifying 
natural forts, would have sufficed many times over to supply 
the loans solicited on very good security by Persia, our 
refusal to grant which threw the Shah into the arms of the 
all-willing Czar. Of course, the Indian and Home Budgets 
are separate, and independent of one another; but now at 
any rate it is idle to deny the fact that Persia is as much a 
frontier of I ndia as is Afghanistan, but far weaker, far more 
vulnerable, far more the object of a rival Power's solicitude, 
so,that I ndian money might be spent on the shores of the 
Persian Gulf with as much propriety as upon tantonments, 
roads, and railways in and for the benefit of Chitral, and 
other robber-haunted border hills. It might be argued that 
the charges in both cases more properly fall on .the Imperial 
Exchequer, which would, as regards expenditure in the Gulf. 
to some extent be recouped in consequence of the revival 
which would 'result in the fast falling trade with Persia. 
I t is useless to suggest at present that any group of interests. 
however vital, can compete with those of South Africa, 
though neglect of the Indo-Persian question may well lead 

. eventually to a conflagration beside which the war with the 
Transvaal would seem a feeble tlame. Not, indeed, that 
Gulf questions have of late been neglected. The ac:tion of 
the Home Government and the Viceroy of India in regard 
to the efforts of the French to obtain a coaling station at 
Muscat, and of the Turks. whether or not of their own 
motion, to seize Koweit, was prompt. firm, and effectual. 
But more than this is wanted at the hands of the Home 
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Government if we are to retain our commercial predominance 
in the northern shores of the Gulf, which, in fact, the Shah 
owes to ourselves, for it is our might which gave reality to 
his previously hardly existing sovereignty over .the chiefly 
Arab tribes which inhabit the lowlands between the moun
tains and the northern shore. 

To return to the North-West Frontier proper, a great 
deal has been written in the last two or three years regarding 
the relations of the Punjab Government with the frontier 
tribes and with the Government of India, and the Viceroy's 
action in creating a new frontier Province out of the tribal 
hill tracts and the ordinary plains across the Indus, but it is 
evident from a perusal of the Blue Book that there Hi a 
most unusual consensus of opinion to the effect that such a 
step as Lord Curzon has taken is necessary, and that its 
necessity has long since been recognised. Sir Mackworth 
Young, the Lieutenant-Governor of the day, pointed out 
-as also did Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, an ex-Li<i!utenant
Governor-. -that when the Lahore Administration appeared 
to differ with the Government of I ndia, the fact was that 
the former simply represented the difficulties and risks 
inherent in some forward movement, with which it was 
the more i\Tlpressed on account of their closer proximity. 
True, Sir 1\1. Young disapproved, while Sir D. Fitzpatrick 
approved, the creation of a separate administration lormed 
out of the frontier districts and tribal tracts, but Sir M. 
Young also agreed that, if the elimination of the Punjab 
Government was desired. it could only be brought about in 
the manner adopted. Due weight should be attached to 
his statement that" if the Punjab Government has been a 
drag on the forward school of frontier politicians, the most 
strenuous advocates of which will be found in military ranks, 
the elimination of its counsels will not strengthen the position 
of the Government of India." But there is no fear that the 
present Viceroy will be led away by the military forward 
school, to which he has shown the utmost unwillingness to 
lend an ear. and it may well be that in the future the fact 
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that the centre of interest and of danger has left this locality 
-if, indeed, it ever really was focussed there-will probably 
lead to the relegation of these tribal difficulties to something 
more like their real relative importance, and to that absten
tion from interference which, in spite of all orders and 
warnings, has been too much practised by frontier officers, 
and too much favoured by the military element at the head
quarters of the Government of India. Officers who have 
spent their lives and made their reputations on this frontier 
admit as much. \Vitness Sir F. Cunningham, who says: 
" I n the policy which led to the occupation and, as the 
tribesmen view it" (are they not right ?), .. the practical 
annexation of Wana, Tochi, and Malakand, there are 
elements so contrary to the feelings, traditions, and aspira
tions of the clans, so likely to arouse their fear of loss of 
independence, that this alone would account for some of 
the difficulties experienced in carrying out the aims of 
Government on the North-West Frontier." Although, for 
ins,tance, the Sandeman policy, "the occupation of a tribal 
tract with (the officially reported) assent of the clan," which 
worked very well among'the Beloochees, though it extended 
our Empire well into Eastern Persia, although this policy 
was proved beyond all question to be utterly unsuitable for 
adoption among the wholly different Pathan tribes, .. A/reedi, 
Hazara, and Gltilzai, who clamour for plunder or bribes," 
efforts are none the less made even now in this country to 
represent that this method of extending our liabilities and 
responsibilities should be applied all along a frontier in
habited by tribes, who resemble one another in nothing, 
but in having no resemblance to the Beloochi, whose 
geographical position is moreover wholly different, in that 
they have a back door open towards Afghanistan. 

Lord Elgin, on laying down office, claimed that he not 
only approved, but had followed, a policy of non-annexation 
and non-interference, and explained that the expeditions 
and advances he had made were inheritances; and Lord 
George Hamilton, who has been most insistent in forbidding 
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a forward policy, deferred passing orders on the proposals \ 
of the retiring Viceroy for garrisoning certain tribal tracts, 
until the Government of India had reported upon its general 
policy towards the tribes in view to the avoidance of. the 
extension of administrative control over independent tribal 
territory. This left the matter for Lord Curzon, who with 
characteristic courage at once grasped the frontier nettle, 
giving an indication of the line he would take in one of his 
earliest despatches, when he laid down the principle that in 
the Khyber and elsewhere along the frontier the various 
corps of tribal militia or rifles or military police, though 
semi-military in organization, being more than semi-political 
in functions and object, should necessarily. except in time 
of active warfare. be under civil authority and control. At 
that time the Government of I ndia stood committed to a 
policy involving the construction of fortifications and the 
retention of a large garrison in Chitral; the expenditure of 
several lakhs of rupees on a new fort at Lundi Kotal and 
on other fortified works in the Khyber Pass; the construc
tion of a bed for a light railway from Jamrud to Lundi 
Kotal; the maintenance of a military garrison on the 
Samana range south of Tirah. and in the Kurram Valley. 
and considerable expenditure on forts and posts in the two 
lust-named places; the maintenance of a garrison in the 
Tochi Valley; the establishment of a cantonment in the 
neighbourhood of Miranshah; and the maintenance of a 
garrison at \Vana in South \Vaziristan to protect the Gomal 
Pass. These measures involved very large expenditure 
in themselves, as well as the risk that the maintenance of 
regular garrisons would tend to increase rather than diminish 
the extent of our interference with the tribes. Moreover, 
the cardinal principle of the concentration of OUT regular 
forces was in these measures ignored. and Lord Curzon. 
in the autumn of 1899. submitted to the Secretary of State 
the prillciples. upon which he considered a positive course 
of policy and action applicable along the entire border. 
s~ould be based. These principles were: 
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1. To avoid locking up regular garrisons in costly forti
fied positions at a distance from our base, in which the 
troops themselves are practically lost to the effective strength 
of India, from which in time of emergency they need to be 
reinforced. 

2. To interest the inha~itants of each district or post 
whence the garrison is withdrawn in their own defence, and 
to establish a lien on their loyalty by enrolling them as a 
tribal force to supply the local garrisons. 

3. To maintain movable columns ready to march to the 
relief of the ad vanced tribal garrisons from bases on or near 
the administrative frontier of India, and to connect the 
frontier cantonments with <the large Indian garrisons by 
light railways pushed forward from the existing railway 
systems. 

I n pursuance of this policy, which the India Office 
approved, with a recognition of the judgment, ability, and 
promptitude with which the questions had been treated, the 
garrisons at Chitral and Lundi Kotal were reduced; the 
proposed new fortifications on a large scale were abandoned; 
native levies were utilized in Chitral, and in a more regular 
corps, in the Khyber; the garrison duty of the Indian army 
was red'uced ; the. publicity and exaggeration, the pomp and 
circumstance, of petty frontier expeditions was eliminateq., 
to the dissatisfaction of the soldiers concerned, and to the 
advantage of the I ndian taxpayer; the tribes were con
ciliated by the employment offered, and not alienated by 
interference; and the construction of a light railway from 
N owshera to Dargai and the extension of the standard 
gauge line to Jamrood were sanctioned-the last two 
measures being such as conduce to the safety and conveni
ence of trade and of the public, a nd are of equal value from 
a miHtary or a civil point of view. Proceeding upon similar 
principles. it was decided to withdraw the military <garrisons 

'from the forts on the Samana range, replacing them by a 
battalion of military police raised from the tribes, com
manded by police officers, and occupying an intermedi'!te 
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position between the native levies of Chitral and the more 
military organization of the Khyber Rifles; to withdraw" 
the regular troops from the Kurram Valley, increasing 
simultaneously the local militia under poli<;e officers; to 
establish a cantonment at Miranzai, in order to' allow of 
the last-mentioned withdrawals, a corresponding saving 
being effected by giving up th~ proposed additio~al accom
modation for the troops at Kohat; to withdraw the regular 
troops from the Tochi and Gomal valleys and from Wana 
in North and South Waziristan as soon as possible, and to 
replace them by new, chiefly tribal, militia corps, similar to 
the Khyber Rifles and the Kurram Militia, one to hold 
the Tochi, and the other the Gomal, Valley. 

All these proposals were made with the concurrence of 
the Punjab Government. and it was estimated at the time 
that they would effect a reduction upon the larger programme, 
which originally held the field, of about £175,000, without 
taking into account the savings which annually recur, which 
would not be less than £20,000. Nor should it be forgotten 
that, over and above these and other economies, the great 
merits of these plans are the addition to our defensive 
strength on the border by the enlistment of the tribesmen, 
and the increase to our offensive power. by the recall and 
~oncentration' of the troops of the regular army. Among 
the members of the Government of India who concurred, 
with the proposals of Lord Curzon (who is, of course. 
lik ~ every Viceroy, and certainly not less than any pre
ceding Viceroy, his own Foreign Minister) were Sir Clinton 
Dawkin, and Generals Sir \V. Lockhart and Sir Edwin 
Collen. The Viceroy, however, was not content to leave 
this policy to be carried out in future by the Government 
of India, acting as heretofore through the Punjab Adminis
tration. In the fohowing year his Government-bereft 
now of the counsels of Sir \VilIiam Lockhart by the band 
of death. and of Sir Clinton Dawkins by his removal to' 
another sphere, in which none the less his services were 
utilized in even more important public business -,- for-
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warded to the Secretary of State a minute drawn up by 
himself, in which, after a full and clear review of the past 
history of the frontier, he described the existing adminis
trative arrangements as "labour without responsibility for 
the local. and responsibility without control for the supreme, 
Government." Lord Curzon had visited the frontier, and 

_ examined the question on the spot before drawing up his 
exhaustive minute, in which he recommended the construc
tion of a new agency or Province, under the immediate 
control of the Government 'of I ndia, created out of the 
trans-Indus districts of the Punjab in which direct relations 
with the tribes occur, and he considered the adoption of 
such a scheme essential to the prosecution of the frontier 
PQlicy which had just been approved, the main features of 
which are above described. Lord Curzon's minute was 
adopted by General Sir E. Collen and by his four civilian 
colleagues, and it may be regarded as certain that Sir 
Clinton Dawkins and Sir \Villiam Lockhart would have 
approved of a measure which set a seal upon the policy 
which they had already embraced. 

A great deal has been said and written concerning 
alleged differences of opinion as to the creation of the 
frontier province. I n fact, however. the Secretary of 
State had found the existing administrative conditions un,. 
'satisfactory; the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, Sir 
Mackworth Young, had objected to the scheme suggested 
by the I ndia Office, which he thought would place the 
Frontier Commissioner in the position of serving two 
masters, and had recorded his opinion that if it was desired 
to eliminate the Punjab Government from trans-frontier 
control, this could only be done by removing the frontier 
districts, or such portions of them as were closely con
nected with trans-frontier tribes from the Lahore adminis
tration, and forming that tract into a separate charge 
under the direct orders of the Government of India. The 
Secretary of State had practically expressed such a desire. 
and Sir Mackworth Young, while disapproving the measure, 
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thought itl . ctter to face the objections to it than to 
adopt the l'wilf-hearted alternative suggested. Opinions in 
favour of some such scheme as that of Lord Curzon had 
been expressed by Sir B. Frere. Sir H. Durand. Sir J. 
Browne. Sir R Sandeman. Sir \V. Lockhart. Sir C. Aitchi
son. Sir G. Chesney, Lord Lytton. Lord Lansdowne, 
and Lord Roberts. The present Ct.Jmmander-in-Chief 
was actually designated head of such a new province as 
was then contemplated, and has now been made. when 
the outbreak of the Afghan War led to the abandonment 
of Lord Lytton's scheme, on the appointment of his suc
cessor, Lord Ripon. Lord Elgin is the latest authority, 
who with characteristic conscientiousness recorded for . . 
himself alone, and without committing his Government. the 
contrary opinion. just before he left India in 1898. He 
greatly, no one can' say unduly, valued the opinion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Sir Mackworth Young. but equal 
importance at least attaches to the contrary view of Sir 
Dennis Fitzpatrick, who agreed altogether in Lord 
Curzon's conclusions. Sir Dennis showed that the Punjab 
Government had been pushed on by the forward party in 
the Government of India, which held that after the delimita
tion of the Durand line. we were bound not only to establish 
such control over the. tribes as was needed for our own 
protection and to check raids into Afghanistan, but such 
control as would enable us to settle the quarrels of· the 
tribesmen among themselves; that the Punjab Government, 
being nearer the frontier, saw the difficulties and objections 
to such a policy, which indeed the Secretary of State had 
vetoed, knew that the so-called .. Sandeman " system was 
wholly inapplicable to tribes entirely different in character. 
constitution, and g"ographical position from those with 
which Sandeman so successfully dealt. and held that in 
certain districts. snch as the Khyher. the best plan was not 
to interfere with fighting among the tribesmen so long as 
their dissensions did not endanger the peace of the road. or 
any of our own interests, This policy would seem admirabiy 
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adapted to all such cases, but is opposed to the interests 
and aspirations of the military element, and to the tradi
tional theory that it is the duty of a British Government 
to police all parts of the world in which, for any possible 
or plausible reason. we can make any kind of colourable 
claim to interfere. Sir Dennis could easily show that· 
lrontier outbreaks were not confined to tracts under the 
immediate supervision of Lahore. but he cordially approved 
Lord Curzon's plan of trying tribal militia. and said that if 
it stands the test of times of trouble in a country like 
Waziristan, it will do its inventor infinite credit. He 
remarked, however. that the omission to recommend such 
a scheme on the part of previous'Lieutenant-Governors was 
equally shared by the advisers of successive Viceroys at 
Simla. Finally, after very clearly explaining how apparent 
differences of opinion had arisen, he expressed his own wish to 
repeat the instructions already sent to India to avoid any new 
responsibility not absolutely required by strategical neces
sities and the protection of the barder, and to add a word 
of warning lest an exaggerated view should prevail of our 
obligations under the Durand Convention, and against 
pushing too far the theory that the local authority should 
be "given a free hand." The India Office evidently 
thought Lord Curzon's own attitude in this respect so 
satisfactory as to call for no admonition. and nothing indeed 
could be clearer than his expressed views on the subject. 
It is apparent. therefore, that a consensus of contempo
raneous opinion supported Lord Curzon's scheme for 
carrying out the policy of His Majesty's Government. 

I n one of a series of able and interesting articles con
tributed to the' Times in 1902, it was suggested that the 
Viceroy in placing .portions of the plain districts of the 
Punjab under the new Chief Commissioner, as well as the 
wilder frontier tribes, contemplated a reversion in the former 
localities to a less complex and scientific kind of adminis
tration, and it was even hinted that the clock would be set 
back in other quarters, if this' experiment proved a success. 
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That this, however, was an entirely erroneous conclusion 
is obvious from Lord Curzon's minute. Perhaps he may 
entertain a doubt whether the Indian peasant appreciates 
the full merits of the Civil Code. scientific sanitation. and 
all the paraphernalia of an administration fashioned on the 
Western progress pattern. Indeed. he evidently thinks 
irrigation. communications. and commerce of at least equal 
importance. But the tim'7 has yet to come when a great 
officer of State in I ndia will say as much on this subject as 
Lord George Hamilton has said in England. in and out of 
the House of Commons, and till then the daring individual 
who suggests. that to let the people alone while educating 
them, and improving their material prosperity is the policy 
we should follow, and are almost pledged to follow, must 
be content to be written down an eccentric advocate of 
reaction. At any rate, no climbing down the advanced ad
ministrative ladder was foreshadowed in Lord Curzon's irre
futable reflections on the effects of the licentious litigiousness, 
fostered by our scientific system. These reflections and the 
whole mioute are available to those who will, and there is 
no need on this occasion to quote from a State paper which 
has accomplished its purpose, and is a memQrable addition 
to the archives of the Government of I ndia. There are 
some, however, who will quote the following words with a 
purpose other than that 'of settling the question whether 
regions beyond the administrative border of British India, 
but within the sinister sphere of influence between that and 
the Durand line. should or should not be administered 
directly by the Government directly responsible for their 
administration. Lord Curzon writes: "It may be truly said 
that every change in the frontiers of India subsequent to 
1877 has been a change dictated not by considerations 
arising out of or directly affecting. the interests of the 
Punjab Government, but by Imperial considerations and by 
them alone." Is the word Imperial used in its Indian, or 
its all-British aspect? It may be said no distinction can 
be drawn. But the· Indian and British Budgets are 
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distinct. I ndia's attitude towards Britain is very different 
from that of the loyal, the too much protesting loyal, 
Colonies, whose loyalty and whose aspirations for con
federation will not stand the test of a collection. Will she 
always pay the bill as the frontiers are pushed farther and 
far-ther west, after so much of the Afghan hills and the roof 
of the world has been practically annexed, and Beluchistan 
added to the Empire, when the flank has been turned. and 
the frontier appears still farther west in Seistan. in F ars, in 
Arabistan, and in the Persian Gulf? Or will the burden 
be transferred to the patient shoulders of that uncomplain
ing beast of burden, the British taxpayer, who could a 
few years back have bought the position now occupied by 
Russia in Persia for a loan on excellent security of the one 
hundred and fiftieth part of what has already been spent on 
the Transvaal. This question will ·have to be faced one 
day. and it is no reai use to censure those among us who 
have joined the Russians in creating the great N orth-"Vest 
Frontier Phantom Invasion. What floating batteries. war
ships, and repairing docks might not have been created for 
the protection of the shores of the Gulf, <:lnd India's Mala
bar and Coromandel coasts, with the money poured out on 
an already naturally fortified frontier, often in removing 
stumbling.blocks from the paths of our enemies, and in 
subduing tribes whose fierce and unconquerable indepen
dence is at once their own and our most valuable asset, who 
would hate any invader. and most of all the archcenemyof 
Islam in Central Asia! And in this aspect of the question 
no one, who like myself has been for years a regular student 
of the Persian and Hindustani newspapers, and of the views 
of Mohammedans in different parts of Asia. can help re
gretting that circumstances have made it difficult for us to 
avoid offending our Mohammedan friends and fellow
subjects. Neither to Shia nor Sunni do we seem alto
gether warm and dependable friends. Much of this is 
unfortunately unavoidable. but when the Cape, Somali land. 
Greece. Egypt, and Venezuela give a moment's respite. a 
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section of our powerful press begins again the ~nti-Turkish 
agitation, supported by tales of atrocities, which are not 
cOflspicuously impartial. Not that way, at any rate, lie 
concessions for important trunk-lines, and a desire for the 
extension and consolidation of British interests on the part 
of other Powers. . .' Among those who do not consider a Russian invasion 
from the Nortll-West altogether impracticable are Sir 
Charles Dilke and Mr. Wilkinson, who none the less 
describe some of the passes as not affording room for two 
horsemen to ride abreast, or sustenance except for small 
parties, and allow that from the present Russian frontier an 
invasion by Herat and Kandahar, or by Cabul, is impos
sible. Napoleon thought such an operation, suggested by 
the Emperor Paul, impracticable; the Duke of \VeIlington 
thought that "troops would force their w~y through this'wild 
country only to find the commencement of their difficulties," 

_ and in recent days Field.Marshals Sir N. Chamberlain and 
Sir D. Stewart, and General Sir J. Adye, have held the same 
opinion. The case, of course, would be different if Northern 
Afghanistan fell to Russia in a partition, such as is some
times recommended by the same school, which would also 
bring about the far more fatal division of the shores of the 
Persian Gulf with the great Northern Power. But Sir 
Charles Dilke and his collaborateur summed up the Frontier 
Question in 1892 by saying, .. Whatever measures we take, 
and whatever policy may be adopted, the fundamental con
dition of the defence of I ndia will continue to be the readi
ness of England to send ample reinforcements when they 
are needed. In other words. the peace of India depends 
upon Great Britain having an efficient." not a large, 
"army at home and retaining the command of the sea." 
The history of the last ten years surely emphasizes the 
truth of th is dictum, and particularly of the last words, 
now that the greatest naval Power after our own is closely 
associated with the great land Power. whose Oriental aspira
tions cause us such anxiety; and now that her Persian plan 
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of campaign includes the eventual possession of a port on the 
Persian Gulf, which would turn the flank of our North-\Vest 
Frontier, with its costly and extended system of garrisons, 
fortifications, an~ road and railway communications. 

Sin!=e Persia and the "warm Persian sea-board" are at pre
sent, far more than the Afghan F romier, the point to which 
Russian activities are directed, and for the reason that Russia?s 
arrival in Southern Persia would immediately transfer to 
that quarter all our anxieties for the safety of India, some 
reference is necessary to the recent progress of our Northern 
neighbours in the dominions of the Shah, since Lord Curzon 
in his standard work described the country and the Persian 
Question. Subsequently to that date Russia has made the 
Siberian Railway, has obtained practical possession of Man
churia, a port on the Pacific, a great if not preponderating 
influence in Northern China, has largely developed and 
linked up her Southern and Trans-Caucasian, and has 
commenced to join her Siberian and Transcaspian Railway 
systems, has enormously increased her commercial activities 
on the Caspian and the Black Seas, has constructed a 
carriage road from Resht, the Caspian port, to Teheran, the 
capital, from Askabad on the Transcaspian Railway to 
Meshed, the capital of Khorassan, is constructing other roads 
from Erivan to Tabriz. and from Kazvin to Hamadan, a 
route on which I- reported in 1885, has acquired almost a 
monopoly 01 the trq,de of Northern Persia, has organized a 
whole brigade of Persian Cossacks, to which the present 
spendthrift monarch is said to have been indebted for his 
undisputed succession. has stimulated the import of Russian 
goods into Persia by the elaboration of a system of bounties 
of from IS to 20 per cent. ad valorem, and by the concession 
of special railway rates, has established in Teheran the 
Banque d'Escompte de Perse, which the Ttmes has lately 
described as practically a branch of the Russian Ministry of 
Finance, and by repeated loans upon the security of the 
Customs has been placed in a position to insist upon the 
revision of the tariff in the interests of Russian trade. which 

.. "Notes of a Journey from Kazveen to Hamadan," by J. D. Rees. 
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has just been announced, whereby the duty on Indian tea 
has been increased by 95 and on cotton goods by 10 per 
cent. Lord Cranborne's answer as regards the former 
duty, to the effect that it will riot prove prohibitive, because 
most of the Indian tea consumed in Persia is imported 
through Russia, needs explanation, unless different rates of 
duty are prescribed for Indian tea entering Persia, through 
Russia. At any rate. it is clear that the Russians intend to 
ruin the trade which has been developing overland from 
Queua viti N ushki, and Robat. to Seistan and Eastern Persia. 

Russia has lent to the Shah's Government £3.500,000, 
or perhaps £5,500,000, or nearly four years' revenue, on the 
security of the Custom~ (other than those of the Gulf). has 
acquired the right to coin Persian currency, and has paid off 
all British claims' on the Persian Treasury, binding Persia 
to borrow nothing from any other Foreign Power till 1912. 
By these means the Russian Finance Minister has found in 
Northern Persia an almost exclusive market for the pro
tected products of Russian industry, w~ile the Foreign 
Office has extended its influence over the moribund Persian 
monarchy, the independence of which she and England 
have alike engaged to respect. The money borrowed has not 
been spent in the improvement of the material condition of 
the people, and popular discontent is evidenced by a recru
descence of Babism,· a movement regarded as hostile to the 
established throne and religion, though really, as Professor 
Browne points out, part of " a certain circle of religious and 
philosophical ideas endemic in Persia, and liable at any 
moment, under a suitable stimulus, to become epidemic." 

The result of these measures is seen in the figures (also 
from the Ti",.,s). showing that. while Lord Curzon in 1889 
estimated the value of British and I ndian trade with Persia 
at £3.000,000. against a Russo-Persian trade of £2,000,000. 
the present (no doubt fairly accurate) returns, compiled by 
the Belgian Staff, which now collects Persian Customs for 
the Russians. shows that the Russians figure at £4,500.000 • 

• See Ni,ulunlR Ct""'ry', July. 1896-" Bab and the Babis," by 
J. D. R~es. 
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against £2,000,000 for the British, an increase of 125 

against a decrease of 33 per cent. Further, a falling
off of 40 per cent. is calculated by the Economist in the 
returns of the imports of cotton goods in 1902 into Persia, 
and the Belgian Customs management at Mohammera indi
cates an intention of obstructing the development of the 
Karun River route, and the use of Lynch Road to lspahan, 
while it is evident that the Bakhtiari hills, and their chiefs 
have of late been the subjects of Russian interest. 

Time does not permit me on this occasion to trace the 
history of English supremacy in the Persian Gulf, by which 
other nations have been as free to profit as we ourselves, 
who, after the expenditure of much blood and treasure, 
have confirmed to Persia and in a measure to Turkey con
tiguous possessions, over which their control was hardly more 
than nominal, while putting down piracy and maintaining 
peace among the tribes on both the shores of the Gulf. 

In 1894 a French Consul was appointe,d to Muscat, 
wherein is no French trade and no French subject. in 
order to co-operate with Russia in extending her influence 
in the Gulf; but the subsf'.quent . attempt to gain a coaling 
station or naval base was defeated by the action of Lord 
Curzon's Government. French, German, and Russian Consuls 
have also been appointed in other Gulf ports, and Russian 
merchantmen have been heavily subsidized in the hitherto 
not very successful endeavour to develop a trade. Russia 
has taken an engagement from Persia not to allow the con
struction of any railways to be commenced till 1905 unless 
she herself begins, as she no doubt will when ready, or if 
Germany acquires a port in the Gulf in view of the ap
proaching construction of the Anatolian Railway to Baghdad 
and Koweit. The history of the recent efforts of the Sultan 
to assert or reassert his authority over the latter place, 
which we successfully resisted, throws a flood of light upon 
the political conditions of the shores of the Gulf. The Sultan 
does not resign his shadowy sovereignty; we maintain 
our actual supremacy; the Sheikh continues to be situated 
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between the devil and the deep sea; Germany may precipitate 
another difficulty at any moment; and Russia, in that case, 
must assert her claims to an equivalent position in the Gulf. 
Yet there was a time not long distant when we were un
challenged in the Gulf and in a position to do almost as we 
pleased in Turkish Arabia, wherein our trade, now borne 
by Messrs. Lynch's steamers on the Tigris, will in the 
future have to compete with tpe land-borne trade of the 
German railway. It will also have to face an the obstacles 
placed by the Turkish Administration upon navigation, and 
the access to the Kermanshah-Hamadan-Teheran trade
route, with which is worthy to be classed the attitude of 
the Persian Government in respect of the navigation of the 
Karun, of the trade of which 95 per cent. is British. No 
doubt it is this unwelcome preponderance in our favour 
which accounts for the obstruction placed in our way by 
the new Belgian administration of the Persian Customs. 

The future of the Persian Gulf is irrevocably bound up 
with the fortunes of india, and it is hardly necessary now, 
when this subject has so recently received the attention of 
Captain Mahan and other eminent writers, to enlarge upon 
the many and obvious proofs of a position, which is only 
disputed by one or two Russophiles, whose eyes nothing 
can open. if a mere recital of the facts before mentioned 
does not point to the absolute necessity of allowing no 
encroachment in this quarter, even at the cost of a rupture 
with a great Power. Such a calamity as this is, indeed, 
more likely to be precipitated than avoided by concessions 
in regard-to a matter vital to our Empire. We know now, 
after the event, that we had better not have given away at 
Panjdeh, and that Russia was not ready for the fray. The
Russians are already linking up the Transcaspian Railway 
system with the Siberian Railway on the north and with 
Meshed on the south. and from the whole trend of their 
policy it is as clear as daylight that from Meshed through 
Seistan towards the Gulf will be the next, if not an 
early. move. Such aline would just avoid the border 
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of British Beluchistan, and unless it ,is understood that 
the acquisition of a port on the Gulf would be equiva
lent to a declaration of war, it is hard to see how we 
can prevent its construction. Our present policy counts 
upon the North~West Frontier as. sufficiently protected, 
and upon- a friendly and independent Persia on the western 
border; but Russia. with a railway to, and a port upon, the 
Gulf, would turn the flank of this position, and leave India 
unprotected, and indeed the weaker, for the unnatural 
extension of her limits into Beluchistan, and for the addi
tions to the Afghan kingdom, which th~ Amir only holds 
by our help. For these, in the case supposed, together with 
the Belooch bord~r, we could not without vast expendi
ture fortify and hold against Russia. Whence would the 
funds be drawn? It would be hard, indeed, to get much 
more out of India, and would the British taxpayer stand 
another shock such as that occasioned by the South African 
War, the full effects of which are not yet felt in Britain? 
Russia, warned off Afghanistan, makes Persia her protected 
pensioner, and it is hardly too much to say that this ancient 
kingdom now stands in much the ~me relation to her, as 
Afghanistan does to the Indian Empire. 

With the sole exception of the shores of the Gulf, there 
is no position in Persia in which the intrusion of Russia 
would so much embarrass us as in Seistan, and the country 
lying between Khorassan and the Arabian Sea. Yet 
nowhere is she more actively engaged. Since 1895 her 
Customs tariff has practically prohibited the importation of 
British and I ndian trade into her T ranscaspian Provinces 
through Khorassan. immediately south of which Seistan is 
situated. The latter district lies half-way between the point 
where Persia, Afghanistan, and Russia meet at Zulfikar, and 
the point where British Beluchistan and Persia meet upon 
the shores of the Gulf. It commands the all-important road 
from Herat to Kandahar; and it was in part as a counter 
move against the ,prohibitive T ranscaspian tariff that the 
trade-route was opened from Quetta along the Belooch side 
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of the Afghan boundary to Seistan, the value of the trade 
of which has risen in five years from about £5.000 to 
£150.000. but is likely now. to the detriment of commerce in 
general. and the tea trade in particular. to decline to its 
original dimensions. if the new Russo-Persian tariff is, in 
spite of our diplomatic representations: maintained. If, as 
stated. the excellent prospects of this route as a trade artery 
inspired the decision to make a railway from Quetta to 
Nushki. it will. indeed, be doubtful whether, under present 
circumstances, the decision should be maintained though con
struction has already been commenced. The abandonment 
of this plan would, however. be agreeable to the Russian 
Government and the Russian press, which comments upon 
the aggressive character of this very mild measure, though 
the Russians keep a quarantine cordon of Cossacks on 
Persian territory to impede the development of British and 
I ndian trade under. the pretext of safeguarding Khorassan 
and Transcaspia from plague. the period of incubation of 
which is shorter than the minimum time required for the 
journey from our frontier to Turbat-i-Haideri. where the 
quarantine station is situated. 

The following conclusions appear to be such as may be 
justly formed upon the facts to which such reference has 
been made above as time has allowed: 

Firstly. that Russia altogether dominates Northern Persia. 
and geographically North-Western Afghan(stan, and has 
been steadily advancing, while we have been marking time 
in some. and retrograding in other. quarters. She is also 
furnished with trained agents well acquainted with the 
countries, peoples, and languages with which they have tG 
deal. while we. as Professor Vambery and others have 
remarked. "feel grievously the want of men who combine 
a thorough knowledge of the literatures, languages. and 
history of Asia, with a careful practical knowledge of each 
people in particular. and an acquaintance with the politicaU 
questions of the day." India, which should be a school for 
the supply of such men, is hardly more successful in this 
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our exclusive sphere. of political influence are absolutely 
necessary, and that in order to bring this about communi
cations from the Gulf to the. cities of Arabistan, F ars. 
Kirman. and Seistan must be improved, that our commerce 
may not be killed, while the new Persian tariff should be 
the subject of a spirited' protest, or of reprisals of the like 
nature. Great Britain having in her tariff an instrument of 
offence, though peaceful, only less potent than her fleet. 

Sixthly, that the vigorous assertion of our political 
predominance in Southern and South-Western and South
Eastern Persia, the loss of which may easily lead to an 
eventual conflict with two of the greatest European Powers 
by sea and land, should be recognised as a proper subject 
for'the expenditure of Imperial funds, the loss or retention 
of I ndia being a matter concerning our Empire, quite as 
much as the I ndians. The grant of a million such as is 
lightly passed for other purposes would work wonders, 
and would persuade the Persians we had not abdi
cated our position, which by certain outward and visible. 
signs would appear to pe the case. N or could it be 
objected that such a grant was made to the. financially in
dependent Ind!a, whose borders, it must be presumed, 
cannot be pushed so far west as to include Persia. It 
would be far cheaper to give to this interest a portion of 
. the millions lavished almost without question in South 
Africa, or on military schemes, in which even those who 
are responsible for them seem hardly to believe, than to 
essay to stop Russia, when she is ready, as she is not as 
yet, to occupy positions fatal to our financial peace in. and. 
perhaps .to our retention of, India. Already the military 

\" charges are very heavy, and until Lord Curzon formulated 
his tri~al militia scheme, at the least, it may be said. there 
has been no attempt to reduce them. As one of their own 
poets has said in Persian: 

~)~ 0h~ , ~l ~ fr ~) 
* ....... t;cty ..... .M ~I ...... ;o> • 

* U WithOut strength in the root, what strong growth can be ; 
The peasant the root is, the lord is the tree." 

• 
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It is with the greatest satisfaction that all friends of India 
see the burdens of the. poor lightened in the new Budget, 
but further remissions may yet be expected if the seasons 
prove propItious. On the other hand, the condition of the 
Russian peasantry is such that it may web happen that 
Russia will in the future be unable to pursue her present 
foreign policy, and the Czar's manifesto is a significant 
sign of the times. In order to build new, which swallow 

/ . 
up the profits of the older, railways the people are over-
taxed, Agriculture, the great Russian, as it is the great 
I ndian. interest. has been sacrificed to artificial bounties, 

-state monopolies. and high protective duties, whereby new 
industries have been forced, which are perishing for want 
of a home market. There has been something very like a 
general industrial collapse, and the shipping trade in South 
Russia is said to be in a very bad way in consequence of 
overprotection of railways. Scarcity exists in one province 
or another almost as often as in our Indian Empire. As 
Sir" T. Holdich says. Russia is far from ready to proceed 
with her Persian Gulf programme, and a railway across 
Persia is still a long way off. N;ne the less, a steel thread' 
as far as Seistan would greatly add to our embarrassments, 
and the Askabad-Meshed line could apparently. without 
any great difficulty. 'and without prohibitive expense, be 
extended so far. 

Seventhly, that our position in the East Indies, including 
the Gulf, requires strengthening in ships, and by the pro
vision of a repairing yard for the navy at some point on 
the Indian coast, preferably Madras. the future centre of 

'trade with the East and Somh, Burmah. the Straits, Java. 
China, Japan and Australasia. The importance of this city 
and seaport has much increased now that the East Coast 
Railway has been completed. extensions are contemplated 
of all the local lines. and new routes to the north through 
the Central Provinces, and. above all, the Anatolian
Baghdad connection is sanctioned. the natural continuation 
of which will be from Bombay to Madras, and onwards to 
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the South and the Far East. Admiral Sir Edmund Fre
mantle and other writers have shown how erroneous is 
the usually received, Macaulay-made account of the con
quest of India,· how that was achieved not by isolated 
engagements on land, but by continued superiority by sea. 
the manner also in which alone it can in the future be main
tained. now that the second sea Power is allied with the only 
Power with which we march by land. 

Eighthly. since the defence of the coast, and of the land 
frontiers also depends on the navy, which must be strong 
enough to keep open communications and supply reinforce
ments. I ndia is far more interested in the naval than in the 
army budget. which none the less makes perpetually increas
ing demands on her resources. It would not only be interest
ing but politic for the Government of India to make public. 
in some popular form. the savings effected up to date and 
expected, from the measures taken by Lord Curzon on the 
frontier. The extreme and not unnatural unpopularity 
among the I ndians of all expenditure in this quarter will be 
greatly increased as it becomes more and more apparent 
that the forward school have perhaps been in error all 
through. and that the march of events. like the march of 
an invader. will probably leave the fortifications they have 
effected at such an expenditure of blood and treasure out
side the real line of defence. There are, at least, two 
savings which might be effected in the administration
ct.rtainly in some provinces - by the more extenCled 
employment of I ndians as judges and in other civil 
capacities, and by· cutting down the annual building 
budget. which it is unnecessarily assumed should bear a 
certain proportion to other heads of expenditure. How, 
again, can large expenditure on local defences on the Indian 
coast be preferred-assuming, as they do. that Britain has 
lost command of the sea-to ships which can make it certain 
that she will never lose that command? The present 
I ndian army cannot safely be reduced, but savings are 
needed for the provision of proper docks and for the 
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stre~gthening of our floating defences, as well as for re
missiqns of onerous taXation. 

Ninthly, the measures inaugurated by Lord Curzon on 
the frontier should be vigorously prosecuted for their 
financial, military, and political merits, and if he himself 
can be longer retained to carry his policy to completer 
fruition, so much the better for the public interests. Five 

. years is but a short time in which to finish such a work. 
The forward party will not succumb without a struggle, 
and the transfer of the reins to other hands will be their 
occasion. The tribal levies have already shown at Bhaluh 
Khel, at Lundi Kotal, and elsewhere the stuff of which they 
are made, and it may be fairly said that no unexpected 

,difficulties have up till the present time been experienced 
in respect of this novel, beneficial, and significant experi
ment. None so strenuously deny that theirs is a "forward 
policy" as those who none the less move forward, annex, 
civilize, assimilate, incorporate, peacefully penetrate or more 
or less .. painlessly identify" new territories with the British 
Indian Empire. By their fruits, however, and by the bill 
shall all men know them. It is they who have sent 
surveyors to delimit spheres of influence in "vast sk)'
neighbouring mountains '!I milk snow," while" Russia has 
more easily moved along the plains of "tlze broad and 

• yellow Oxus" towards her goal, from which she draws us, 
the source of our strength and life, the sea. • 

Lastly, short shrift should be given to those who suggest 
cOD~essions to Russiain the Gulf, though, even with reCent 
experiences in China before them, there are not wanting 
some who'would apparently concede what we should fight 
to II finish to prevent. 'Nothing wiHserve us like aconvic

, tion on all sides that the line must be drawn somewhere, 
"and nothing would relieve the financial and political pressure 
on the Indian frontiers and elsewhere more than a very clear " 
intimation by our deeds, 'not by our words. that we draw 
the line at the absorption of the rest of Persia. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE EAST INDIA 
ASSOCIATION. 

AT • meeting of the East India Association, held at tbe Westminster Palace 
Hotel, on Monday, March 23, 1903, a paper was read by J. D. Rees, Esq., 
C.I.E., on "The Western Frontiers of India." The Right Hon. Sir Charles 
W & Dilke, Bart. M.P., in the chair. The following, among others, were 
present: Mr. George Leveson-Gower, Mr. Williamson, c.".G., Mr. Ed .. ard 
Tennant, SirGeorge BirdwQod, K.C.S.I., the Hon. W. Peel, M.P., the Hon. Mrs. 
Roes, Mr. H. B. Lynch, Mr. Geo. Emmott, ".P., General Sir A. Badcock, 
K.C.B., Rev. Dr. Bhaha, Prince Aiit Singh of Marvi, General Shaw Stew.rt, 
General Dunne, Mr. J. Jardine, K.C., Lady Stonbouse, Colonel Davidson, 
Colonel Kilgour, Colonel Corbet. Major Pemberton, Mr. and Mr •. Aublet, 
Mr. H. P. Powell Rees, Mr. and Mrs .. Lodowick Rees, Mrs. and Miss 
Arathoon, Miss Weboter, Miss Campbell, Mr. H. F. Evans, Mr. J. Deas, 
I.e.s., 1,ir. A. Rogers, Mr. H. H. Sbephard.(late Judge Madras Higb Court), 
Mr. and Mrs. Page, Mr. J. McCartney, C.LE., Mr. F. H. Brown, Mr. A. R. 
Bonus, Mr. Garbett, Mr. Ayaz Husain, Mr. J. G. Jeans, Mr. Cook, 
Mr. Mussenden, Mr. Hansray. Major Arthur E. Kay, Mr. C. W. Arathoon, 
Hon. Sec. Telegrams and letters, expressing regret at inahility to attend, 
were received from General Sir- E~ Collen l G.C.I.E., Mr. Spen<;er \Vilkinson, 
Mr. J. Walton, K.C~ M.P., Sir Lepel Griffin, K.C.S.I., etc. 

The CHAIRMAN having briefly introduced tbe lecturer, 
. The paper was read. 
The CHAIRMAN said he had been deeply interested in the lecture. He 

should have to make some remarks which might seem to a certain extent 
hostile to Mr. Rees' paper, but they might assume his assent on all the
general lines of the lecture. The lectnrer had discussed a question which, 
in the last few weeks, had become a Parliamentary question-of tbe 
feasibility of a Russian invasion of India-and had said tbat, with the excep
tion of Prince Ookhtomsky, be did not know of any Russian who had dealt 
with the subject. General Sobolelf, however, had written on tbe subject 
in 1887, and one Popowski, an Austrian writer, wbo wrote in 18go, 
.followed General Sobolelf very closely, and had been tranSlated into 
~EngJish by Mr. Blaek, so that anyone wbo wished to know Russian 
,hews on the subject would find them tbere; and tbere bad DOt since 
tIlen been any great chiuige in the conditions of tbe problem. The 
cf.anges which had taken place had been anticipated by those writers. 
. Mr. Rees had thought tbat the Russian writers who assumed the practi· 
cability of an army crossing the Hindu KIlOh went too far; and then Mr. 
R~s himself stated what might be called the present conditions of the 
pr<iblem. He (the Chairman) quite adhered to the view of Mr. Rees, and· 

. so lpid Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, from whom a telegram, expressing bis 
re~ at not being able to be present, had just been. received. He 
qu4 agreed that from tile present Russian frontier no one of any 

. auth!ttity had ever pronuunced the invasion of India a practicable , . . 
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military operation. The amount of transport required for crossing 
Afghanistan by an army sufficiently large to reacb India in a condition 
to encounter our army in India was prohibitive of invasion in anyone 
campaign. That did no' conclude the question a. to what would happen 
if a partition of Afghanistan were to take place. If suggestions which 
at various times had been made that we should have a common frontier 
with ::aussia were carried into effectl they would have to face at once 
what would virtually bet not a first, but a second campaign, and the 
conditions of the problem would be wholly different. Mr. Rees 
had criticised certain proceedings which had been taken on behalf of India 
in m-odern times. For instance, he attacked the expenditure at Chitral. 
and congratulated Lord Curzon on baving reduced it. He (the Chairman) 
wag one of those who took the middle view about Chitral. whicb had been 
Lord Curzon's view, and which had been carried into effect. Althou[!h 
cavalry and guns could not come over, nor could much ttansport, still, 
small bodies of troops with mule transport could pass over and be col· 
lected in sufficient numbers to overcome anything like native resistance; 
so that there was some necessity for keeping our eyes open in that neigh
bourhood, although probably it was a mistake to undertake operations 
upon so large a scale. As against what Mr. Rees called the forward 
policy, be (the lecturer) bad offered a Persian policy. which deserved 
investigation. Incidentally in doing so, he had doubted the applicability 
of what was called the Sandeman system to the tribes of Northern 
Afghanistan. As a great advocate of the Sandeman system, and admirer 
of Sandeman himself, he (the Chairman) could not but feel that the 
principle which bad been adopted was, in fac~ the Sandeman system. 
Tribes. of course, varied, but the Sandeman system. had not led to any 
large expenditure in Beloochistan. Beloochistan wag virtually a portion 
of India, but under the working of the Sandeman system the advance in 
that direction had been accomplisbed at no great cost, apart from what 
was spent on fortifications at Quetta, and in the construction of the Quelta 
Railways. It was marvellous what an amount of work had been accom~ 
plished virtually at" no cost at all. The main principle of the Sandeman 
system was working through, and with, the tribes, by local militia. ratber 
than by regular troops. There was undoubtedly a danger with regard to 
the new province caused by the extraordinarily different nature of different 
portions of the province itself. For instance, a portion of the low country 
had always been under a. settled administration, and that was lumped 
together with some of the wildest country in the world, inhabited by some 
of the wildest tribes. There was a risk that there would be an attempt 
towards ultimate uniformity throughout the province, which he thought 
would be disastrous. He was one of those who regretted the tendency 
towards uniformity throughout India. He had always felt that in dealing 
with a country of such extraordinary diversity the system of government 
ought to be extraordinarny diverse. Of course} it was easier to stereotype 
a system) but the dangers were immense. As contrasted with this policy. 
Mr. Ree. had put forward a Persian policy and a naval policy. Before 
recommending expenditure upon sucb a policy. it was desirable to see 
exactly what was meant. A-tr. Rees was of opinion that there would be 
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enormous danger to India if any foreign power-to put it plainly, Russia 
-were to be in command of the Persian Gulf. \Vhat was meant by U in 
command of the Persian Gulf "? If they could imagine a naval Power 
seated in the Persian Gulf, with a fortified establishment, with docks, and 
with a fleet present ther~-such as, for instance, the Russian Pacific 
Squadron-it was obvious that we should have greatly to increase our 
naval squadron in those seas. That would involve an increase of naval 
expenditure. He agreed with Mr. Rees that what had been announced as 
the settled policy of the Government must be maintained-that is,. that we 
should not allow (and we were in an international position to forbid) any 
naval Power to establish itself upon the Persian Gulf. He did not, how
ever, agree with Aft. Rees' suggestion that money spent, for example, at 
Quetta. on fortifications might better have been spent upon batteries, and war
ships, and repairing docks on the coast. The need for such expenditure, 36 

compared with other more necessary expenditure, had not arisen. The places 
where, in modem warfaref great docks were needed for the repair of ironclad 
ship. were the places where those ships had to be kept to fight, and, up to 
the present time, they had not had to keep them in Indian waters. In the 
Far East they had tbe use of tbeir establishments at Hongkong, and the 
use of tbe Japanese establishments under the Treaty. They might have 
to fight there, and so there they had the docks. They had docks for their 
cruisers in Ceylon. So that he suggested that up to the present time the 
necessity had not arisen far the expenditure of money upon docks at 
Madras, or establishments on the Persian Gulf. Then came, probably, the 
most interesting question they had to consider-namely, in what direction 
the activities of Russia are most likely to be exhibited in the next Cew years. 
Mr. Rees had compared possible activity in the direction of India as 
in the nature oC a feint rather than of an attack, He had hinted at 
Manchuria being, even more than Persia, the present sphere of the activity 
of Russia; he had suggested, in his final words, that the drain of these 
great experiments might be too great for Russia, and that she might break 
down in pursuing her present policy. He (the Chairman) could remember 
Russia very well some thirty years ago, and had travelled throughout the 
length and the breadth of the Russian Empire.' In those days it used to 
be asserted that Russia was bankrupt, and could not hold on, but since 
that time she had trebled or quadrupled her army, created her gigantic 
fleet, and undertaken her marvellous railroad construction; she was racing 
down through Manchuria, and racing also with her railways straight for 
Pekin. They would see a little place on the map called Kalgan. At the 
present moment, while public attention was directed to the Manchurian 
Railway to Port Anhur, the more important railway, strategically and 
politically speaking, was the direct line from the Siberian Railway to 
Kalgan. He did not himself believe that the exlraordinary expansion of 
Russia in the Far East and in Persia was likely to be put a slOP to by any 
failure of the Russian people to follow out their destinies to the end. The 
public in this country must not count upon any check in the activities of 
Russia Crom her internal position. They must, of course, face the fa<;t 
that the development of Russia w~ to some extent, an anti-British 
development; and undoubtedly in Persia, and in Manchuria, and in 
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Central Asia, measures of. exclusion had been specially directed against the 
English. At the present time difficulties were thrown in tbe way of the 
British and the Japanese which were not thrown in the way of Americans

t 

or Germans. or other people. They must, therefore, look upon this 
development as likely to be hostile to theirtrade. Mr. Rees had suggested 
that the~ should try in Persia to counteract the development of Russia 
not o!,ly by excluding her from the coast, but also by operatioDs in 
the interior-for example, in improving the communications. He doubted 
whether Parliament would entertain the expenditure _ of British money 
behind tbe coast of Persia. They had the pleasure' of seeing Mr. Lynch 
present,. who, probably, knew more about the internal communications of 
Persia than any other man, and they would hear wbat he would tell them. 
He had now, he thought, dealt with an the Jarger points, but there were 
one or two subsidiary points as to which he would like to say one word. 
He wholly went with Mr. Rees in the view that we did not do enough 
in the way of informing ourselves nationally as to the movements of 
other Powers. There was an article in the Times on the position 
of the army, which spoke of how little had been done to promote 
intercommunication between the Japanese army and navy and our OWD. 

That was startling, because it was different from what would have been 
done by any other Power. A most interesting book had been published 
within the last few days called if Greater Russia," in which the author bad 
pointed out with perfect truth that every Power except England was repre
sented in Manchuria by agents, who were able to help forward the 
commercial operations of their own people. \Ve were slow to move in 
these matters. Our l<'oreIgn Office was, UDder the dominion of the Treasury, 
slow to move, not only in the matter of increased expenditufel but also in 
rapid transfer (rom what had become useless to something more useful. 
Again, too often when we had consulates we put into them-or, might he 
say, "jobbed U into them ?-persons who were not fit for the offices to which 
they were sent, and did not know the particular foreign languages that they 
ought to know, and were consequently useless. He thousht he had now 
dealt with the pornts which seemed most worthy of criticism. He cordially 
agreed in the general lines of the rest of the paper, and congratulated 
Mr. Rees upon the paper which had been read. 

MR. H. F.B. LYNCH thought they had listened to a most interesting speech 
giving the substance of a paper, the only fault to be found with which was 
that it embraced too wide a field. It was directed to two almost distinct 
subjects: the consideration of the new frontier province created by Lord 
CUTzon, and the more important question of what he might eaU the outside 
frontier policy of the Government of India. He spoke not as one who was 
concerned with the internal questions of India, which he was content to leave 
to the care of his friend Lord Curzon, but as one interested in the countries 
west of India, and' who had Iravelled widely in them. The object of his 
travels in those countries had been to ascertain whether they were of great 
or of little importance to this country. With regard to the question of the 
extraterritorial frontiers of India, ?tiro Rees had made a number of proposi
tions, but he thought in the limited time at his disposal be had better con-
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fine himself to one, and that was tbat we should endeavour to prevent 
at all cost the establishment of a European Power on the littoral of the 
Persian Gulf, and that we should spare no e!fort to maintain and develop 
our ascendancy in that quarter and the adjacent hinterland. He con
curred with the lecturer, who had said that the future of the Persian Gulf 
was irrevocably bound up with the fortunes of India, and would congratll' 
late him on having been among the first to recognise that the frontier 
policy of India must be based on very much wider conceptions than had 
hitherto prevailed. The lecturer had given them three frontiers: tbe 
North·West, the Belooch, and the Persian Gulf. He (Mr. Lynch) would 
link up the Belooch and the Persian Gulf frontiers and make them indis
solubly connected. It seemed to him of no use to say that they should 
maintain themselves on the Persian Gulf, and at the same time disregard 
the countries that lay immediately behind. If they lined the Persian Gulf 
with ports, and the hinterland was in the possession of Russia, be tbougbt 
they would have very short shrift given to them by tbose who directed tbe 
Russian policy. He tbought the lecturer bad been .. little misunderstood 
by the Cbairman in bis remarks regarding e>.penditure on the N orth-West 
Frontier. He imagined the real meaning of tbe lecturer to be, that instead 
of spending large sums on the North·West Frontier of India, tbe firm of 
J obn Bull and Co. should take stock of the circumstances, and see wbether 
it would not be more valuable-or, at an events, less costly-to develop in 
directions more susceptible of a. Russian advance. He himself was of the 
opinion-shared, be believed, by Lord Curwn-that the high ground 
between the two great ranges stretcbing across Persia should be tbe 
boundary between the two spheres of Russia and Britain, and that tbe 
latter should continue to spread her influence inland from the blue water 
by a process of peaceful penetration. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that it was a mistake to suppose that mucb 
money had been spent on fortifications on tbe Nortb-West Frontier of 
India. 

MR. LYNCH thought the Persian Gulf back-country a question which was 
s very good subject of discussion. Witb regard to tbe question bow far be 
would go in the policy of controlling the hinterland, be would call tbeir 
altention to the map. They would see there two great ranges, one on the 
north, the other on the south. If they took Persia tbey had tbe range on the 
north represented by portions of Afghanistan and by Kborassan, and on tbe 
south the mountainous portions of Beloochistan and Luristan. Between the 
two ranges they had a great table-land, and it was characteristic of the country 
that in the centre, separated by tbe two ranges, tbey had on the table-land a 
Salt Desert. A long examination had led him to this conviction: that tbe 
true frontier bet\Ren Russian inHuence and Britisb influence in Persia was 
that great Salt Desert. No armies could march across it. It was the only 
neutral,ground in that part of the world not penetrable by armies under any 
conditions. If they accepted that proposition the whole of tbe mountainous 
rertile ground on the nortb feU naturally to Russia, and the southern 
portion to us, and that w .. already exclusively occupied by our commerce. 
He held that the maintenance of our hold on the waters of the Persian Gulf 
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aDd the hinterland, so far as the Salt Desert, was a perfectly practicable 
arrangement which should he adopted by this country. As they knew, when 
Russia ran down from the north we always had complaints, and a rousing 
of public opinion in this country# He remembered when she came to 
Merv they an suffered from what people called "Mervousness:' The 
same thing would happen witb regard to tbe Persian Gulf question. He 
did not believe they could ever consent to the princip1e that Russia, or 
any other European Power, should control the Persian Gulf and the 
hinterland. On that question he thought the back of this country was 
placed against the wall, and the sooner tbe question was raced the better 
it would be for European peace. It might be objected tbat he was going 
in for a forward and costly policy. That was by no means the case. They 
had been told that Beloocbistan was administered practically without any 
expense to this country. He did not contemplate that they should even 
think of annexing districts contiguous belonging to Persia j but if Russia 
ever absorbed the northern provinces of Persia, they would have to face 
the question of an occupation of_those distdcts, and he did not believe 
the oc.;upatioD would cost more than the oc<:upation of Beloochistan. 
They must further consider that the hinterland and the Persian Gulf was 
at the present day bringing in considerable sums to this country, and that 
every year, in consequence of our vacillating and withdrawing policy, those 
sums were being lost to the country~ He did nnt believe in a statical 
policy .. He did not believe they could oppose tbe dynamical policy of Russia 
through Persia by any standing upon the status qU()o As Russia came 
down from the north, so they must go up from the south. He submitted 
that to the dynamical policy of Russia they should oppose, not a Jingo 
policy, but a policy based on that of Russia, of peaceful penetration into 
the interior. Such a policy, be maintained, would not only increase cam· 
merce, but in the end would be far less costly than any alternative that 
could he proposed: (Applause.) 

DR. OSWAf.D desired to ask Mr. Lynch what h. thought would happen 
as to the hinterland at the head of tbe Gulf when Russia possihly wished 
to go there froni* Armenia. 

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lynch has occupied more tban his allotted rime, 
but I did not keep him to it, because his remarks were of extraordinary 
interest. He has finished his speecb, and I must not ask him to speak again. 

MR. EMMOIT thought that the effect of the new tarilf on cotton goodS; 
our chief export to Persia, had heen a little bit exaggerated. At the 
same time they must not hide from themselves tbe fact that the tarilf 
as a whole was designed against British interests; and whatever might be 
said about cotton goods, there was no question as to the effect of the 
enormous increase of 9S per cent. on the tariff on tea from India. The 
question how far they should assist railways in the future was of very great 
interest. It appeared to him they were rapidly reaching into a position In 
which they ought to consider the advisability of assisting rail .. ays in certain 
localities, where""their construction was of great advantage to British trade. 

MR. MARTIN WOOD said the lecturer had gone a great deal beyond the 

• The Anlwer will be found in Mr. Lynch"s " Armenia:' 
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subject of the Western Frontiers of India. What were those Western 
Frontiers I The trne frontier was the line they took from tbe Sikhs. 
Beyond that it was entirely foreign territory. 

MAJOR PEMBERTON thought the effeet of the discussion would be educa· 
tional throughout the country, and Mr. Rees would be doing a public 
service jf he could see his way to deliver this lecture in other places in the 
U oited Kingdom. As the British people would have to pay the cost, they 
would claim through their representatives in the House of Commons a 
voice in the line of policy to be adopted. When the democracy was 
educated in this matter the British Cabinet could be trusted to bring 
forwaTd adequate and proper measures, and the House of Commons 
trusted to vote the necessary supplies; but we must bear in mind that 
until the general public was aroused to a sense of the momentous issues 
involved, and possessed some acquaintance with the subject} the Govern
ment would not have behind it a sufficient body of informed public 
opinion to enable it to grapple with this grave question in an adequate 
manner. Mr. Lynch~s remarks had been most interesting, and he was 
able to agree with a great deal of what he had said, though he feared the 

- words" Too late» must almost be the verdict on the policy outlined by 
him. A few yeals ago, as was wen known, we had thrown away a great 
and unique opportunity of strengthening our position at Teheran, and it 
was doubtful whether th. opportunity had not gone (or ever. Should the 
speaker, however: be considered too pessimistic in thinking the die already 
cast, he would be the first to welcome a thorough discussion of the line of 
policy advocated so ably by Mr. Lynch. Such a discussion would clear 
the air. and enable the country to come to a decision after weighing the 
cost. Mr. Lynch, in his opinion, had made somewhat light of the cost of 
improving the existing means or access from the Persian Ports into the 
interior of the country. Major Pemberton feared that the development of 
the hinterland, by the construction of roads and railways, would prove a 
costly affair. He mentioned the expense because money entered largely 

. into the question of policy, especially in a democratic community like 
ours; that was a fact that had to be faced J and it would be no use 
ignoring it, but at the same time let the policy advocated b. judged 
on its merits and not condemned solely because of its assumed costliness. 
l.eaving Persia, however, for the moment, and reverting to the North-West 
Frontier of India, Major Pemberton thought there was too great a tendency 
to look at the problem of the defence of India as it presents itself in its 
main features at the present day; in consequence, the conclusioI\ come to 
by many was that the invasion of India by Russia was a practical impossi
bility-a chimera, in (act J He submitted, however1 that the proper way 
to deal with the question was to forecast the future, and to consider the 
contlltion of things as it is likely to be some fifteen or twenty years hence, 
when lines of railways traversing Afghanistan win probahly either have been 
made or win be in course of construction. Then matters would assuredly 
IVear a different aspect, and it was to deal with that state of things that we 
as a nation should now commence our preparations. Surely no sane ruan 
should comfort himself with' the thought that armies could not march 
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across salt deserts, when eve'ybody knew tbat sucb could be spanned by 
lines of railway. Russia h •. d shown her ability to build railways tbrougb 
tbe most difficult country, and the veriest sceptic would not doubt her 
power to push her railways into Afghanistan when the political sitllation 
should favour her doing so. Major Pemberton firmly believed that Russia 
would in the course of the present century make an attempt to cause us 
trouble in India, and it rested with us to now determine by our action or 
inaction what measure of success should meet such aggression on her part. 
Personally, he spoke witb no other feeling than one of amity towards 
Russia, a country be knew well. In the course of his travels throughout 
the Russian Empire be had come io contact with Russians of all classes, 
and had invariably received the greatest possit.le kindness, and been struck 
by the liking sbown for individual Englishmen. 

SIR GEORGE BlRDWOOD said he bad respectfully declined the invitation 
to open the discussion on Mr. Rees' paper, as he was not competent to 
deal with its all-important and pressing subject; but he had the greatest 
pleasure in proposing the vote of thanks to Mr. Roes. He always felt 
tbankful that a retired Indian civilian of Mr. Ree.' position and experience 
had the energy and the patriotic spirit to enter into the public discussion 
in this country of questions affecting the interests of India. It was an im
perial loss that the influence of these retired Indian civilians-the only 
people who really knew anything of India-was so little exercised in this 
country, entirely owing to their diffidence in addressing popular meetings; 
but Mr. Rees had resolutely overcome that obstacle, and was always to the 
fore wherever any subject connected with India was being debated, and 
was always convincing and impressive. His set papers and s'peeches were 
always valuable contributions to knowledge, and in debate he was mast 
e/fective, and his brilliant repartees in reply to irrepressible faddists and 
cranks, warps and crotcheteers of el'erf tribe, always gave him especial enjoy
ment and delight. The lecture had been admirable in itself. and not less 
so from the weighty obser.ations it bad called forth from Major Pemberton, 
Mr. Lynch, and their distinguished chairman. Sir Charles Dilke, the first 
and foremost of living authorities on its subject. Most suggestive, in his 
opinion, if it was worth expressing, was the casual question put by Dr. 
Osw.ld to Mr. Lynch as to what he would say if Russia got into the 
hinterland of Persia by way of Armenia. He thought that a fundamental 
and the vital question. But for tbe conquest of the Caucasus, confirmed 
by the cession of Batoum to Russia, the Russians would never have found 
it possible to approach India from beyond the Caspian. Dr. Oswald', 
question suggested the answer that the'vulnerable points of Russia were 
on the Black Sea and tbe Baltic. The pursuit of a hinterland policy must 
take you to the Caucasus and St. Petersburg at last, and wby not begin 
there 1 He could not but help agreeing with what had 'heen said by their 
distinguished chairman in defence of the fortifications of the Indian North
West Frontier. It seemed to him that the moneys spent on them had in 
no sense been misspent. Russia had now for some time realized the 
difficultie. of the approach to India in that direction, and India was, 
indeed, now practically impreguable from that direction, and we owed this 
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emphatically to Lord Robert.. He had been especially interested in the 
point Mr. Rees h.d sought to make of the· entirely imaginary futility of 
Alexander's invasion of India. Alexander undertook the expedition partly 
for glory, partly for commercial inquiry and scientific research, and chiefly 
for the propagation of Hellenic culture, and altogether he found it a most 
enjoyable Jameson's ~aid on an extended scale, and, fortunately, entirely 
successful. He had dealt with that question at length in the report in the 
Journal of In. Society 0/ Arts of a paper read in 1901 before the Society by 
General Sir Thomas Holdich on U A1exander's Expedition to India JJ and of 
the discusslon thereon. He did not like nursing suspicions of any foreign 
Power, hut he happened to be the editor of the English translation of Prince 
Ookhtomsky's .. Travels of the Czarewitch," published by Messrs. Archibald 
Constable, and in going through it he had been literally amazed by the 
aud.city, the absolutely brazen effrontery, with which all the way from 
Alexandria to Singapore-while the young Czarewitcb, the present Emperor 
of Russia., was enjoying the hospitality of this country-the Prince discussed 
the question of the reversionary interest of Russia in India. After such a 
revelation it was impossible to ignore what were the sinister -hopes and 
aspirations and intentions with regard to India of the Russian statesmen, 
or of some of them, in the immediate and close intimacy of the Czar. But. 
he in no way shared the despair of some of the speakers of our yet being 
able to hold our own in the Persian Gulf, Red Sea, .nd Indian Ocean. 
Looking back on .11 our past history, he found that God had always been 
with us, and the strongest conviction of his soul was that God was with us 
still, and always would be. Where should we have been to-day but for 
the Jameson Raid?-an entirel), providential act, outside all the calculations, 
the very conceptions l or our statesmen. He was deeply grateful to Mr. 
Rees for his most interesting and instructive paper. and he must add, also, 
to Sir (,harles Dilke for his masterful exposition of the problem of our 
present and future policy toward R\~ssia., with reference to the defence of 
the North·West Frontier of India. 

The CHAIRMAN, in seconding the yote of thanks, observed that the true 
strategical doctrine was that you could only defend your possessions against 
attack by operations in all parts of the world j and, curiously enough, 
although Sir George Birdwood was a man of peace, it bad been left to him 
to take them into those larger considerations. He differed from Sir George 
Birdwood with regard to the suggestion that Russia was vulnerable in the 
Caucasus. That was. thing of the past. But there was this fact which 
would keep them from lying awake-that Russia, while she was a few yeftrs 
ago almost invulnerable to our arms in the event of war, had become more 
vulnerable than she was-not in the immediate neighbourhood of India, 
but in that part of the world to which Russian energy .. as at present princi· 
pally di",cted. He doubted whether Mr. Lynch would see so much of 
Russian energy in Persia in the next few years as he had anticipated. His 
own belief was that the energy which she displ.yed in the direction of 
Pekin pointed to the true objective of Russia. Her operations in Man
churia, Mongolia, and Northern China made her more vulnerable than she 
bad hitherto been, which went to show that .. hen people took on them-
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selv .. enormous responsibility they could not do .0 without to some extent 
increasing their vulnerability. Mr. Re .. had special qualifications for the 
task which he had undertaken. By hi. Persian scholarship, hi. work at 
Calcutta in connection with the Viceroy's Council, his travels in the Indian 
Nprlh·W .. t and in the Russian Empire, and, above all, by tbe alertness 
and openness of hi. mind, Mr: Rees was peculiarlY fitted to undertake 
such an investigation as that on which he had that day invited them to 
ellter. 

The resolution was put to the meeting and carried unanimously. 
MR. REESf in reply, said he was aware of the existence of the book ot 

Popowski to which Sir Charles referred, and had read it, but did not know 
that it had been translated into English; and he had spoken or Ookhtomsky's 
book as being the only work translated into English relating to the Russian 
invasion of which he knew, He did not think at that late hour it would 
be agreeable to the company that he should deal with all the points which 
had been raised. He had not meant to imply tbat he felt that the advanced 
ponions of the new North-Western Province would suffer by being brought 
down to the level of the hill portions, but he did think it would be better 
if the administration were a little less scientific in certain quarters, and in 
all cases suited to the particular people concerned. When he had re
ferred to Russia in the Gulf he meant to say that he thought their presence 
in the Gulf at all would be extremely inconvenient, and would very much 
increase our difficulties. He was aware that at present Russia, happily, 
was not in a position to command the Persian Gulf. He did not mean to 
suggest that all the money spent on Ihe frontier ougbt to have been put 
into ships for the Indian Seas, but he thought more money had been spent 
than was necessary in fortifying portions of a naturally almost impregnable 
frontier. He entirely concurred with Sir Charl .. Dilke in what he had 
said in regard to the manner in which our agents should specially inform 
themselves of the ~ubjects witb which they had to deal, and he boped that 
in tbe future in civil employ, as in the army, it would be looked upon a 
an additional advantage that an officer should take some pains to qualify 
himself for the. business to wbich be had to devote himself by acquire
menls over and above the officially required minimum. Mr. Lynch's 
speech had been one of extreme interest. It, was, howevert very much to 
the point to remember what Major Pembenon had said: that a1tbough 
armies cannot march across salt deserts, when you had a line of rail across 
those deserts it was not so difficult to transport troops. Indeed, the salt 
Kavir would be no obstacle in such a case. Referring to Mr. Lynch's 
theory of what he and Major Pembenon had called" peaceful penetration," 
and to General Dunne's question what had become of tbe Shah, he 
thought that potentate, between U painless identification J) in the north 
and U peaceful penetration Il on the south, was likely to experience the 
fate of the suhstance which intervened between the upper and the nether 
millstone. Indeed, the indebtedness of the King of Kings to Russia had 
made him already as extinct a volcano as Demavend, whose cold, snowy 
cone he law daily from his palace windows. It must surely often suggest 
to hin> the tbought of tbe Amir in hi ... Soliloquy," .. Shall I be the last 
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King of Kings?" Sir Charles Dilke had truly said that China was the 
present .immediate objective. That had been clearly stated in the work of 
Prince Ookhtomsky, who had laid hare tbe Russian policy with the most 
extraordinary frankness. Mr. Emmott bad referred to a subject ofthegreatest 
importance-namely, the tariff which ha« just been imposed by Russia 
upon Persia, to whicbt:te had referred in his paper, but not in his speeeh. 
It was a most unfriendly tariIT. It had been stated that our Minister had 
orders to endeavour to arrange that rio alteration should be made in future 
in tariff without the consent of England, but no alterations would be 
wanted by Russia, for our trade had already been shut out between India 
and Eastern Persia. In his paper he had suggested that we should 
retaliate with our tariff. He gathered there was no wide difference of 
opinion between the chairman and himself, or between them and the 
audience. He was very fortunate in his chairman and his audience, and 
thought it evident that the question with which he had endeavoured to 
deal in a speech Jasting under an hour was one of pressing importance] as 
it clearly was one of extreine delicacy and difficulty. 
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TRE EDITOR ~ THE COMRADE, Calcutta." 

In sending YOII a. copy of two letters.tone addressed to Hls IllPEIUAL 

MAJESTY ABDUL ILulID, late Sultan of Turkey. and the other to HIS 
HIGHNESS JAIdAL-UDIN, late Sheikh-nI-Islam at Constantinople. I beg 
respectfully to suggest the desirability of ALL MussULMANS IN INDIA 

• Tbe let~t'" W&8 not printed by the Editor. whO' removed. the- JlIlper to Delhi. 

tCoPY oW' A LRTTlfR WBI'JT.IIIlf '1'0 Rm HIGHNESS. ~l.ut;.d',.U"DIJf, SJlElltlf-UL-IsL.ul; 
('f)NSTAltTflfOrLB, 'l'uadY. DATBD MADliiI.4'S, 21ft 0cT0BB:~ 100'1. 

Your High~In forwarding the enclO9tld letter. my only Pl'&yN is that YOtl& 
}lloRNEs..m"y bt" p1ea8'3d ""submit i.t persona.Uy;o.Hu-IMn.af-Af. MIo.JESI'Y 'I'JI.& BULTAll' 

uB' TcN.KltV AND KIULlP'N cV' 'l'R& MVSSULlf4N WORLD for fu.vuumble ooruddera.tion. 
"IhA- mNnorillol ws.a tAken by me- to tJto Turkish ConlluL \d M adru. who receivet\ 

me kindly but J't-g&'Ott,('Id tb&t he eould not fiubmit it IUJ I \VA&not & Tnrki'lh subject. 
Since then I b",ve written to tho pnnoipaJ newsp80pet'" oI England~ the Cabinet 

Mini8tt~nt of thv&' Britain, t.ho Iioorotary of &ta.te fer India.,. the-lcailing MossuJm<lu 
Rult'rB. and the (ndiau Government about the great ~Ly for an E}lTl:lff'l'E CoaDIAL .. 
betwt)('n the Turkish Government And the Ilritisu. in view to S<.>OU.riug tbe pence of the 
world. obtAiniUM: th"it mu.tual gt'mIotnoas. and dominating too ootwlleia ol all ndions. 

Wore YOUR HlOlINEl'IB to got HlS hlPEIUAL MAdESTY: to make friends with Kngta-nd. 
th1'" groattwt "nd the wealthiest land of lihorty. and the ODa that rula one.third m the 
MUAAuhuans in the world. Youa.HIGIINBti would ... under Goo's favou~ advance the 
dignity and 8:tr~.h of hLAJI,. bot-h in AsiA and Europe. 

And t&sUy. wef'6 YQU&HlUHNMs to aOfJompa.n.y H. I. M.,uBSTY lhe Sultan to see 
Polht,. Awa. LAhore. (lko •• Y GUR HnHlNUS would do the gnoaI:Nt potsible good to Islam. 

1 bug t.u l't'lIlaiu You ... H.t:oBlilS8S~ mo&t humble and: obedient 8t"rvant.. 
(8<1.) W. A. SUTHERLAND. 

~"nll' A LJ:l'TItR AJ)DRBf:8DoTO HIS bIPE8v.L }fA.JMTY. ABDUL HAJHD~ SULT.ut' 

81' TtlIU IIY. C'UNSTANTUIQPLC, nU'BI) MADRd, 21-S'Z O<-ToW\:a, 1901. 
Yom ld.lljt>~t.y,-l humhly l~ to submit. (orYouR)fAJII:STY'sperusaI.. a copy of the 

lIlWlphl." (TU BalTlIll (JUYAllUIXNT,. TilE HUlUUS, Tal: .M.A.UUIlMEDANS. 411D SWAAU-



COKllJNJNO in submitting a joint m~morial to the pl'eSffit SuTt~ 
of Turkey. begging HlS IMPERIAL MAJESTY to visit India, for the 
peliticaI good of the 60 millions of MtlB8ulmans who, a.s loyal Bubjedl. 
acknowledge the sovereignty of England. 

It will be seen that the letters were written nearly I> YeaIl!1lgO mm. 
Madras. Since then there has heen a desire on the p<'lrt of both T_ 
key and England to forget and forgive the past, to shake hands, and to 
make friends with each other. A little before the deposition of Sll\
tan ABDUL HAllID and his internment at Salonies, the British Govern
ment offered to Turkey close npon 50 millions of money-- the fact of 
the offer is an open secret-in view to her reorganizing her Army and· 
Navy and making both fit and competent to .... feguard her empire from 
disintegration and break up ; but, unfortunately, owing to cabals, in
~es, and jealousies among the Y oong Turkey Politicians, they 
prderred, with qnestionable diplomacy. to play off Germany against 
England, ,nth the result thatJ taly, with Teutonic connivance, and with 

or INDIA) which is a review of the present e<mdition of the :MuJUlulman world, the un· 
Mtisfaotory state of ;religious. 8Ocial. &nd public afl'~irp: in it, and the great need of people 
paying m .... regard to their'sp;ri'ual good In these 1 ... 1 day., 
Yomt~, beinR' thf,KhaIifa <Jf the MU8sulman8. ill by Divine appointment 

ehargsd -with the eare of MoeIe$ everywh~J and i'l, moreover, inve1Itcd \Vith autho
rity to guide them in their conduct !.loon !\, Christian Govel'1l1llent. to inetruct them 
in the peeeptBof laW', and to owneel them iD poHtioat etiqu~te and other matterIJ. and 
1, theletiore, ~y make, before- ¥OVB Mut:Mr. throne, on which the 
Dle8lliDp of the M~ lI10B may dweofi,. two petitiona, tri%., that YOTJ:R MUUTY may 
he- plaued.. in Y mm ){A.JJCtlTY'8 wisdom. to -vieit Inditl-the romantio lsnd of Hinda 
ebiv .... y, and the graateet. of Mahom.medan _Ule fieldB in the history of ISLAM-all the 
g ... _ ., tite Britiah Govermneat .ho.&.tted and minded to ~eiV6 Yotn\ M"uIllTY with 
gr&D~ wortI1y of Y OUB }lUBBTY'S exalted dignity of poaition, 'Would be plt!a~d 
kyood __ ~ and that YOU& MUB8TY may, eithet when coming toO India," when 
.. turniDg &_ it. viaI>_" 

HIt.. laid tMt ih6 .... roageet tlUng iq kayen a'bove and on earth beneath if! F .. ~ 
LOI!ic&lIy the ..,.. .... tion _y oot perhaps bear the teat of mod_ theologio.' """'tiny. 
But n8verthe1eu kindneu iD the auman hean:ia greater than Fate. Whatewr 
wrong h&ppeus in tu. world of deluaioa and evane.ecenoo i& meant to be f01'given~ &nd. 
therefore were YOUll M..u»2Y to forget what the Gladstone Hinistry of England did in 
the past to Tnrkey.t a.nd come in the i.nterost6 of poliey &8 an honoured and. weleomo 
gue.t to India. YOUR M..,_y's viol. tronId oot ooIy redound ... tbe ... <Iit of Ior.u 
and the Britloh Government but alao to tbe good of tbe tiO _ of ita Muuul ..... 
Bubjeot .. who would. indeed. be more thou pIeaoecI '" ¥01J1l MoUl!8'ZY'. __ 
among them. "t ,.;;. 

«Formy part lndWidU&lJy I p"'y that God Almighty may put it into Y_", 
MAJUTy~ahe&rt to.gt'&D.t the pr&yu of YOUB MUUTra most aumb1o,. ~ .... /. 
J ..... _11 : .. 1. " I' ~ •.. ~. 

, ~I ',n:,.,.·w_ert :.~_' ' ... '.' .. " ::'~ ..•. '.~ 
(1fig1lOd) W. A. SUTH¥B.I"!I~ ... "c~ .• ' . . .. , .. ,,..>1 

.. :~~;r:-t 
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the object of weakenin/( the British naval supremacy in the Mediter
ranean, wrested Tripoli from the' po"""ssion of Turkey.-

Conformahly with tradition, M.moMF.D the Prophet declared that, 
before the end of the world, all MUl!8ulmans in the four quarters of it 
would be 8ubjected to. or come under th~ dOlp.ination of. Christia.n 
Governments. The prediction has been verified. as shoWn in the fol
lowing extracts from the 'pamphlet, suhmitted, along with the above 
letter, to H. I. M. the Sultsn of Turkey.t 

--~~~~~:~~~--~ 
*('opics of Mle lett.ers to the Sultan of Turkey and the Sheikh-111.Islam. a.long with 

copiell of the pamphlet. were lent, in the fan of 1907J to the membe1'll of the British 
f',gbinat, the cbiP! poJitici&11II and military leader. in Engl&nd, and the principal 
new&p6pent therein. begging of them to get Great Britain to lOue fm-nds with 
Turkey. ill. order \P- minimize the growing power of Germany, Ilnd to put . down 
the IWditiou8 unrest in India. One of the l'08Ult8 of this friendship, which has ha.ppily 
(loma about. has boon that the Ma.honuned&ll8 U. ra.ue hllve kept aloof from t.he 
INDIAlf N A'l'loNAL C'-ONGRBBS. and taken no pan in tbe seditious propaganda. of 
the f'l(tromista againat the British here. 

tI}uring t.he period of AL .. ABSL.Uc"S gigBntit' empire. which extended from China 
-the Sinim of the Old Testament-to the shores of the M editerl"6ne&n Sea. and in tile 
Ufe time of JlIJ!lltOlR KUlf and TAKBRJ.AWe. they knocked down kingdoms like nine 
pins in the broM extent of the world"s 8kitUeaU~y. and turned pol:vglot huma.nity into 
dombUul Mutaulma.nll. In C..eylon.. in Mad.gascar~ in Siam. in TQnkin., in lrfala.ya.~ in 
Ja"' .. in Bat&via. in the Philippines &Ild the islea of tM Be&, tbou of qnes Dab of UD· 

belieyeI's wer.e brought lnto the dragnet: of Ma.bommedanislD. 
After h&ving polftrfol1y dominat-ed lobe world', Uuee- continents-Europe. Afric. 

and Asm.,-&nd after ita two turna of triumpha~t luOCMB in apiritual conquest &Bd the 
mRgnUieence of it!' worldly prosperity. Ma.hommed&nism hu falleD on evil da.ys of If&.. 
oadl'nt'e. Rotq!hly speaking, there &re 210 millions of MU88ulmana in the world distri~ 
but.M &8 AhoW'll below :- I 

10 miUiolll under the 8",~ 1)1 the protection of England. in Europe, Asia and AfriM. 
30 n under t.he Sultan of Turkey in Europe, Africa. Aliiatie Turlr:ey &Dd 

Arabia. \: . 
30.s under the ~aT of Buuia. in European RUM •• Asiatic Ruuia. and 

15 

" 

in the 0. UL 

under the G ernment of Chineae in Mongolia." China. Y arkund. KMh~ 
gat', etc. 

under the toh in Java, Sumatra,. Borneo. Celehea, eta. 
under the F Dcb Government in Mrioa. M.adagascar, Tonkin.. ate. 
under the G mana. Por'ugueeo. Itali6na, Auatrianll, Americana. &Dd 

S11aniab. 
Tot.t 210 mUlion.. From th at6tiAtical lltatf.'ment it will be ...en (I) that England 
!'litem uno· 'bird 1'd the Muuuln$n§ in the world and: " larger number ot them than under 
the oontrol nC the Sultan of 1urkey, the Shah of p~, and the Amii' of Afghanistan 
put tog:{'t.ht'!r. and (2) that aix·.,venUw of the MU9SUhll~ or ISO millions 01 them. 

ex-ist un~r {"hristiM rule. ± . 
'rho Pllon.lslami~ which oome tnto- being of reoent years,. and whose UJS{J1ll' 

O'&TRIi i'i to weld all MU&tlul oommunitiea, lQa\Hred over the world., into a oompa,ot; 

\ 



In view of the foregoing propbecy, regarding the doom of i1euay 
of the temporal POWER of Islam, and seeing that there is no possible 
remedy for fate, which is, theolO!tically spmking, hnt a pha ... of di";ne 
omnipotence and foreknowledge, it is necessary to point ont what .. re 
the relics of the Mussulman empi~, whIch once upon a time d"':' 
mina ted the contin8nts of Europe, Africa, Imd Asia, and then ape
.cify the only independent Islamic kIngdoms of the 'Present day. 

1n tbe stupendoUl! territorial extent of the African e<>niinent, 
Ei!}'pt, Tripoli, Ai),,,,.i .. , Morocco, Zanzibar, and the 101 minor Salmn
ates, scattered llere there and everywhere in it, have com.e under the 
protecto .... te of C1uisbisn Powers, which had acquired. them by the 
"ld,'st of old rights----that of loree. In their cmz. for territory 01 others, 
-these Christian Powen, whose Catholic dig{l!!ti,)ft was t.o(erant <if 
Khedive, Dey, Amir, and S1iIt&n, nave, for little provoeatinn or "one, 
done away with most -if nut all of them. 

In Enrope, Mussulman ro"sessions, whien were formerly anen
-siveand the terror of Christendcm, have so dwindled in size that they 
_are now mieroscopieaUy represcnt-ed .. by Roumelilt and A1bania, which 
-are pictorially shown by comie prints a8 only two hairs left out .. fthe 
'hirsute crop that erstwhile decorated the poll oi the Sick Ma.n at 
Europe. The peninstil2.of Spain, where the MallOmmedans ruled -with 

.. glory .and _Ienown for 7 centUIles, ana whence they ciVilized Europil 

~hriler -undu':fue prote-cting reg1;; of 'the Kha.lifat~ of Constantinople, ha8 not: m'lloe any 
hoadway. -inumuah a~ it 18 the outcome of a worilly Hplrit in Mal\-ommeda,nll'lnt -and 
nut· R spiritual awakClling. Mussulmana "themselvcfI. DcIiClVP tha.t as. a. mifitUollt. POWel' 
they .b.&v-c- beeJl played out. a.nd tbat the period of their temporal gnoatncss has 'ended 
on r<lrth. This being.so, is there l\ remote chance of an Annt"L K_um~. OB SClIY~ 
or ARABI PACHA &rising t-o oT'el1;hrow the Mancbu Dyna~t.y in th~ Ohinese Empire or 
el-rowherc the G<Jvomment of the Christian foreigner? lIarilly, lor the Ra.t of destiny 
h3$ gnno forth from .ALLAH TAAL;i t'hat heMefut't'b. Ma.bommcdanhim is tu be a spiritual 
kingdom and nc..t of thi!! world, in the same-. way as .r C1HS Christ tflld his discip~ in 
thidee-n pIaoes in the New Testament, thet the kingdom of t.his world belonp to Satan' 
and not tc God. 

Owing to the peculiar ge.graprucaJ pooition of Rum., whose territori'aI confines 
aro co-terminolls with th(X~1'! of Turkey, Persia;. and AJghanhl:tao, who are enti~ly at 
her mcrey~ she is able.. if so minded, by concentration of Army Corps at Kar~ Tiflis:,. 
aSHI M.eshed. to threaten Turkey, Persia, and Afghant'3tar~ Iespooti\'cly~ with invas.ioQ 
and OC(,upation-

The intflrvcn[ng dig.ts.no~!J,$ the crow flies. between Khuskh and Chama.n is le8s 
than 500 miles;: bnt as the AmiI' Habih-uRah trusts nm the ')(»u~·/lde& of either RusBia 
or England ha refuses to allow t.hem t.;) connect the ~enninl hy 8. l'a.iJ.WhY line whloh. 
if OVl.-'t' constru.ctcd, would permit traveHers to go by rail from OaJcutta to ~eftrptl·-
nople~ Vienaa, St. Petersburgh. Berli~ Rome, Parrs, Lh:bon~ Madrid, etc.. aDd"", , --



And made it I'ogard the g~.nt!er graces of life, was fost to tlie ArabS" 
long ago, aud subseqnently their European empire, which embraced' 
the whole of the Balkan-peninsula, Hungary up to l'r"""burl!b, 
Moldavia, Trallsylvania, and the lifll>ra1 of the Black 8ea, WllS seized' 
UpOll and annexed by Russia, Austria-Hungary, mtd Itary, on the
pretext that miglit was right in: the acquisition of territory-. 

From tbe time of Soliman tlie Magnificent, Sultan of Turkey, m 
A. D. 1526, when tbe Turkisb empire attained' ita acme of prosperity. 
the fair provinces of Greece, Bosnia, Rerzegovina, Montenegro; Servi3,. 
Roulnania, Bulgaria, and Eastern Roumelia were lost to it one by one. 
and at present, ll8 said abover only two small provIDces constitute th", 
extent of European Turkey_ 

In Asi .. tbere are only three independent Musaulman rulers, "''"' 
the Sunni-Sultan of 'furkey who, a. the Khalif .. of the Islamic world, 
governs the provinces ot Asia-Minor, Syria, (which inelud ... the Holy 
Land) the Euphrates Tigris Yalley, and certain Western parts of Arabia; 
the Shiah i'<hah-in-Shah, now a minor and under the thumb of the newly 
creat,.d Mijlis at Tehera.n, posseases Parsi .. ; and the Sunni-Amir, HABr ..... 
ULLAH, who rules Afghanistan with despotic sway. The Mussulmans, in 
other parts of the Asiatic /tun African continent., except in the Chinese 
empire, where they Rrll ruled by the Chinese, are directly under
the government of Enrop"aIf Powers, or' lire under Moslem rulers, who 
acknowledge and accept' the sovereignty of European Powers. 

The name of Asia c~jure .. ' np .the m"mnry of the glorioua past,· 
of Mussulm~l!S, whose Nhpire extended, as said, from' China in the 
East to the Atlantic i the West"and who ruled the Hindus, for a 
period of 7 centuries, fro Delhi or Agra, by means of the' KORAN andl 
Subehdar., who maintain d the dignity of their office by the pomp of 
power, the lUXUry of en! ged zenanas, and the grandeur of DURBARS,. 
where the imperial firma were read; 

'l'he verdict of histor is that the Muasulmans by tlieir rule, (based! 
on the dictat ... of tI,. Ko an) in Egypt, in Spain, in, Europ<'an Turkey, 
in I ndi .. and elsewhere ha e civilized the world; that in it they ar ... 
the braveI!t of the l'save, a d the proudest of the proud, being in warfare 
unequalled in valour and he art of SAVOIR VrvRE; tJiat they have' 
in their veins the purest S. GRE AZAr. of mnst natio!l8'; that few if any 
C<lll cOIll[lare wit,h thelll i the generous, kindly, and chivalrous in
stincts of t,heir nature; an th"t the evanescence of their worldly powot 
t~a<'l,es the impressive lesso , taught from the beginning of time, that 
the kiugCom of God is NOT f t,his world. which is of DO use tu man's 
81,iI'ituai well-being. 
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In China, which was subdued by J cngh;s K:han and Ogdai, Z5 
millions of Mahommedaru! are under the autocratic rule of the Chinese; 
many millions of Mahommedans in the INDO FRENCII empire, in the 
Dutch Netherlands, and in the I'hilippines, are the subjects of the 
l'rench,the Dutch, and the Am,ricans respectively; in India 60 millions 
of MahommedallS live under the Government of the British; and ill 
Central Asia the Mahommedan inhabitants, in the Khanatss of Kokand, 
Khiva and Bokhara, viz, the Turks and the Tajiks, are under a Russian 
regime, and the Georgians, Circassians, Mingrelians, and lm.rians 
too are under it. 

The power of Christian nations has increased and is increasing, 
and Moslems think it should be reduced at once, forthe safety of Turkey, 
Persia, and Afghanistan. But how this result is to be gained and by 
whom is the crux of the mstter. The question, as to what Mussulmans 
should do tD meet and if possible to overcome the gradual growth of 
Giaour influence, whose object is the a.nnexation of those countries 
to the Christian Powers, which nQW threaten their existence as inde~ 
pendent Mussulman Kin"adoms, has assumed such importance, and 
now-a-days is so much to the f"""'seeing that the Turks themselves 
have got rid of " the one man rule " of the Sultan ABDUL lliMID, for a 
constitutional monarch, after the pattern of England, and the Per
siallS too have in a manner abolished their Shah-in-Shah, for a ruler 
whose power of hann to hi. subjects has been limited by a oonstitu
tional regime, that it has naturally engaged the speculations and excited 
the concern of both European and Asiatic Mahommedans, whose day
dream, which is opposed to the fiat of destiny, is the restoration of 
Islsmic rule to its pristine state of greatness. 

Before mentioning in detail the scheme for the re-establishment 
of the worldly power of Islam, reference will be made to the day-dreams 
which are agitating the minds of the principal European and Asiatia 
nations of the w<>rld. 

To begin with, there is the day-dream of Japan and China, the 
Siamese twins, who, as mfmbers of the RACE JAUNE, wish to com

. bine their military and naval forces, with the object of getting back, 
from the foreign devils, Annam, Cambodia, Lower Cochin-China, Ton
kin, Bunnah, and the Central Asian possessIOns, which originally formed 
p&rt of the Celestial Empire, conqnering t)w Philippine Islands, thl> 
Australian Commonwealth, the Dutch Netherlands, and even threaten
ing the capture of British India and Asiatic RuSsia. This is the 
Yellow Peril feared by Europeaus, who think that when the giant~ twins, 
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lIercules and his brother, now under the soporific of opium, recover 
their senses, get acquainted with what is happening round them, take 
after the west in habits and mode oj life, and adopt its civilization, 
by perfecting rifles and dreadnougltl., tlley will, like the cyclop 
POLYl'REMUS in me-cave, lay hold of the pi!(IDy Europeans, who aro 
rickety on their legs and skillygilly in figure, and devour them for 
tn€-BJS :in the near future-~ 

The Hindu day. dream has for its object the r"genel'l1tion of Hin
duism, and th" restoration of Brahmanic rule. In fact, the Hindu 
extremist propaganda of sedition against established authority is there
fore 11 quasi religious movement, which derives its vitality from 
&strm predictions, tu the effect that there is yet to be, in the last 
age, and in the holy land of BHARATVARSHA, a Brahmanic Kingdom, 
which will with care look after the DWI·JENA, protect me oow, the 
dwelling plaCll of Divinity, from the sacrilege of being turned into beef 
steaks and KABoBS and eaten for food by Mlleccha., which term of 
opprohrium is applied to Christians, Mahommedans, .Tews, and other 
nOIl.Aryans, who come nnder the genus carnivora. The desire for a 
Hindu Swaraj is hut a phase of this 'visionary scheme of re-establishing 
India' 8 ancient religion and rule by means of CIIAKRAV .ART AS} or universal 
monarchs; who are descrihed in the mystic pages of the MAHARHARATA 
and R~MAYANA lIS beings who will effect the extermination of the' 
&liens, who sustain existence by eating pig and cow. Many Hindu 
enthusiasti"" are awaiting, on the tent.r hooks of impatience, 
the appearance of the first Chakravarta, who is to do all this for the 
motherland of India. * 

The Russian day. dream is the belief that it is the destiny of Holy 
RUJlSia, after the fashion of JENGIDS KHAN, TA1lARLANE, BABAR, and 
NADIR SRAD to he the next conqueror of India, and in the """t to rule 
Asia from Calcntta, or rame, Delhi, t and to acquire possession, by 
force of alms, of Constantinople from the Turks, and in the Weat to 
rule Europe from that hisroric city, which is m" site of Heaven built 
Troy-of Homer'. Iliad. 

*The- drinking of wine.. which includes spirits. beers, and other intm:ic&nts, which. 
np!!et both mft.n'8 reason and his papendtcular~ is -specLlically prohibited by the TRlPI_ 
!'.a."KAS, the VDAB, s.nd t.he KORANj and is recognised as the pt'llfJtioo of sinnexs. 

tWhen the leading Bengal Jute merchant, who was & wit.. but who never told the 
truth, heard the _ telegra.phed r.om the DELHI DCRBAB, he cried out in alarm. « By 

GWIUlE, the Capital of British Inda has boon transferred from Calcutta 00 Delhl! .. 

The change of India's capita.! fr<m C'Aleut,ta, where, ~ believed b:v some,. tho paJla~ 
ilIum of Eng]and~8 proeperity was hll'ied by WARREN HAS'I'INGS, who,. a.s the greatest 
of Eng}~\! pl"O~ouul.jia viewed in the light of a. S4HEB+K1HAN SAN!, was marked by 
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deed.'of an OMAR, or aD ALl, or .. KtlAl.fD, OT aSALAnlN'. or B MA'lm11l 
of Ghuzn'~ who .. re a few of tlicm'lJ1y Mussulm'in counterpart. of the 
dare-devil kllighta celebrated in the poetic literature of Christendom. 

These first recruits oI I81am, whio:h IS but Christianitv l'urined of 
if§ errors-which l!.re the palpable outcome of S/l,t~nic dcceit.~ 
considered the spiritual well-being of lMn bf far. more mOnl.ent than 
hiB worldly prosperity; they divided education into that of the.oul 
fir.t and that of the mind after, rightly thinkIng that unlel<El the otle 

"administ"red to the other 0.11 the time and toil expended on the acquisi
tion pf m'mmon and scientific philosophy were oseleS<! of an)' good; and 
in .the administration of public affairs and the regtllation of life they 

-observed righteousness, judgment, and the dictAte~ of iSLAM, which 
is, both m type and character, the most' demooratical religion, for it 
roooguiss in praCtice the universal brotherhood of m"nkind in a l"rofa
Bion of the u.nity of (roll. 

n 118 Btsteiltlle MussUIm"ns l'1i1ed with glory the empin- at Spain 
in the West, anei 01 Iliaia in tbe Ea.t, for seven centuries, civilized Itu
TOpe, Africa, and Asi.., ana so fulfilled the high miasion of advancing 
,human progress more than My other nation on earth, they also, what 
was better, converted- to the 'faith of ISM.!I millions of Mfirs !lnd 
Unbelievh'lg Christians, whose religion, it ha. been satirically 
remarked, pute one i.. mind of Christianity ilecaase it is 90 different 
frOIl). it. 

Those who are grieveil atl.teart at the fallen lortnnes of the 
MussulDlans, who were once upou a time the m~sters of the ..,orld, 
l'lloW as a l11~tter of fact that it was the intervention of the British 
Government in A.D. 1876, when after the Rus_Turkish war the RU83ian 
troops were conClelltr .. ted in for"" at San Stephano, within sight of 
COJl8tantinople, that staved off ita capture by them, and saved the 
'1'mki:I. empire from extinotion; that <mI y the other da)' in Per. ia, 
where the Government is in a chaotic state of disorder and anarchism, 
the British, by means of political pressure, prevented the Russian troop", 
in the Govenor-Generalship of Trans-Caucll8ia. from m~rehing on Teheran, 
the Persian capital, and seizing it, along with the Northern half of 
the country, from Meshad to Tabria, and annexing them as spoils of 
war to the immense Russiom empire, which extends from the Pacific 
Ocean in the East to the Baltic Sea in the West, and from the A retia 
regiol1ll of the North to the confines of Turkey, Persia, and Afghani ... 
tan In tile South; and that were it not for the presence of the British 
troops along the North-Western Frontier of India the Ru.sians would 



lo"g ago have cracked the akrote of Afghanistan and eaten its contents 
with gusto. 

Tt may be mentioned that Mahommedan criticism of fair and skinned 
Christian European3 is that they are distinguished from the .""t nf 
mankind by their peculiar garb and strange speech, and are l",rgely 
"'garded by the Eaat as beings different from Asiatics with dark .kins ; 

,tlist as quasi jinns they. by the simple modus operandi of printing 
Iwaste paper into currency notes of the vallle of Rs. 5, Rs. 10, Rs. 20, 
R.. 50, Rs. 100, Ra. 1,000 an,! 90 on, and making them legal 
tender for dei>t" hava discovered and h'he a.t hand an exhallstless 
SO!.lrce of monHY, with which to maillt&in large armies and 
"avies for war; that nothing with them i. impo33ible of 
achievement, from extracting sunbeam' from cucum1Jers; or 
milking a he-goat into a seive-kindly excuse the uSe of these inelegant 
but forcible English sayings-to spreading in the world Christianity
which· they greatly profeas but do not much follow ; that they govern 
subject races by giving them liberty. the practice of their own religions, 
and the observa';ce of their own habits and custom. ; th"t by moans 
of the Arm. Act, under which the possession of a gun or a sword cons· 
titutes a penal &et. they keep m,,,tia] races in subjection; and that, 
by the policy of DIVIDE et tMPERA, they effectually break down and 
overcome any I!"ssible combination of races for rebellion. It is quite 
u""I~ .. as well as silly to try to persuade some Musaulmans that this 
is perhaps .. fancy picture of the character, ways, and objects of European 
na~ons. On the expostulat.ion that the fact is not so there is the ready 
anSWer that it u.. 

Without any question of doubt, ISLAM, everywhere in ·the world. 
owing to the triumphant policy of the Christian nations, has suffered 
harm, which has given rise to a joint day-dream of Turkey, Persia, and 
Afghanistsn. This day-dream. in short, is to {{et all Muhommedans of 
Moroce ... AlgNia, Tripoli. Egypt, India. Russia, China', and el;"'where 
to cA'mbine, preferably IUlder tlte soopt.., of the Khalifa of Constanti
nople, the Sultan of Room .. to throw off their allegiance to foreign rulo 
and to regain their independance and freedom. 

Tlti. stupendous project w~ too chimerical for accornplisllment 
and it tberefore did not efm, off. Nevertheless, Turkey still piotu!'"s 
in im'lgination ti,e tim' when the Mu ... !lmallS in Europe, Africa, and 
Asia will rise against Christian domination. and m"ke them.elves free 
from it. bondage; and the practice of Sheiks-ni-Islam, Ulam"', MouU .... 
Moulvis) etc., urging on t.heir oo--re1igionists uo;t to give up the tough job 
in despair still obtaill8. 
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The day-drea_ of Fr.ance must be spoken of in the past tense. They 
'Were two in nnmber. The first w .... the expansion of the lndo-Franco 
empire, so as to include a large share if not the whole of China; and the 
second was the eat.ablisbment, in Nortn .... n Africa, of a vast Negroid 
Franco empire, stretching frem the Atlantic in the West to the Red Sea 
in the Eaat, and from the middle of Africa to the lIleaJtemmeart Sea. 
The first wa~ rendered null and void by the- European Powers guarantee
ing the territorial integrity of China, and ~e second was made of 
no avail by the protectorate' declared by the British over Egypt, wbich, 
lly the right of conquest by NAPOLIi1ON,* belonged lIlOre to France than 
to any other nation. By the way, it should be mentioned here thQt the 
hope of French statesmen, generals, pioneers, and advellturexs; who ac· 
quired l\. footing in the wide cxpa""" of North America and' Canada. of 
founding therein a French empire, now represented by the Stars and 
Stripe. and the Canadian Government respectively, andDupleix's dream 
of creating in India a French empire, now represented by the Goorern
ment of India,wexe destroyed by the diplomatic finesse of the Brit,ish, 
wbo thus. not only trod on the toes of France, botlt i .. the New World 
and the Old, but thwarted her .poIicy of expan..ion in North Africa 
and ·Egypt, and, lastly, by way of an AMENDE RONORABLE for the out
·rages, arranged an " E!iTli1NTIi1 Ol>RDIALI< " with her as " her en(JiIloy of 
eenturielt. J~ 

England's day-dream is the ereation of an African empire, exten.rmg 
from the Cape of Good Rope in the South to Egypt in the North, and the 
construction of a railway line connecting the South~rn OCean with the 
Mediterranean. Roughly speaking, the <lD.;>ire wonLl include ... good 
portion of the eaateIn half of the African continent, ensure the safety 
of the S~ e~, the continuance of British profiectorat<> of Egypt, 

. the Britisli naval. supr(m",y in the Mediterranean, now: tJireatcned by 
·tile ltaIiaI)s at Tripoli.aod the Austriana at T'rieste, and in a nnnner 
strengthen 'the British hold on India, which could obtain a supply of 
soldiers from Egrpt. In short, by this British African emire the only 
routes ffomE1irOpe to the East, via the Suez Canal and Via the Cape of 

. Goq<i:ijope, .would be safeguarded from.· attacK, and be in theh"nda of 
England,'1r1lo _old thus desnoy the poasibility of a hostile Seet of any 
power <lrUiBing in the Indian Ocean. 
B.~ iONATHU'S day-dream is uot only the absorption of 

British Canada within the Stars and Stripes but aJso. of the following 

.Ah "KtJglislttDan.. Bb: SYDNKY SMnK. l\t Aere in. the._ EMt,. qpwt NAPOLEOJi's 

dream of.ertl'piMsail tke' 6aiJp •. -and another, the Duke- 01 -WlILLIWOTOlJ,:a.t Waterlo:> 
in the Weit~·:8hMd N,.uror.:z:~ll·a. nUiitat'y ca.1"OOr of oonquML T~,one deatroyod hit 

d .. tiny "nd to. ~_""Iif. olUlb An"'" of Europe. 
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Central and South American republics, wbich manage their own affairs 
and are independent ('IQvernments. 

NAME OF REPUBLIC. hos CAPITAL. 

Argentina., BU6n08 A yres. 

Venezueb, Cs.racas. 

Colombia, Bogota. 

Ecuador, Quito. 

Bolivia, Snore. 

Chm, Santiago. 

Pern, Lima. 

Uruguay. Monte Video. 

Paraguay, Asuncion. 

Brazil. Rio de Janeiro. 

Mexico" Mexico. 

Guatem,Ia, New Guatemala. 

San SalvadO!", San Salvador. 

HondtlrHs, Tegucigalpa. 

Nicaragua, lIa""o"U'" 

In most, if not an, of the ahove republics the Indif<M predominate', 
and then came the Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian population, who 
have in their veins the strain of M)lS8ulman blood. and who are in 
ronseqU6nce proud of spirit, polished of manner, quick of temper, and 
prone to fighting among themselves for little or no provocation. 

It has come .. bout that it is against the inclination of these 
haughty republics to allow tb_selves, in their intercourse with 
European powers, to be in any way influenced by the policy of the United 
States of America. The fact'of the'Monroe doctrine, that no European 
or Asiat,;e power shall be allowed to establish a territorial. footing, either 
in Central or South Amerira, without the prior COl1Bent of the United 
States, is hateful to the AMOUR PROPRE of oue and all of the Republics, 
Vi ho, if they joined together so' as to form .. Gommonwealth, would 
virtually be a source of danger to, and a thorn in the liide of, BlIOTlPm 
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Even the Hebrew prophets, under divine "matua, foros"w and i 
prophetic vision "nnounced the wide .prood ravages of the SARACEN 
from the South, and of the TURKS. from the North. I ndeed, from th 
"ery beginning of time, p""phecy, ... ~pre,_d in the pages of the Jew;. 
~TALMUD, which in form and substan;'" i. the counterpart of the OLD TEl" 
TAMENT of the Christians, has been literally fulfilled, and is in the eau'" 
of fulfilment, thus affording evidence that God' 8 wot'd, with regard to th 
fat.e of Jews, Gentiles, and Mussulmans in this world, cannot p088ibl. 
Isll to the growld and be of no avail, inasmuch as Be is the suprem 
disposer of events everywhere. 

With reference to the prediction, GoD SRALL ENLA RGE J.oU'HETI I 
AND HE SHALL DWELL IN THE TENTS OF SHEM, it is remarkable that it w 
foretold, 3,000 year ago, in the ease of the Arabians, whose mo,t nobl 
tribe was that of the Koraish, from which MOROMED the PrQphet w 
descended, that the family of lSMAEL, one of the children of SHEM 
~hould dwell in the presence of their enemies; that the hand of tl. 
Ismaelites would be against every man; and that everybody's han 
would be against them. The prophecy has come true to the letter. A 
the present time, the Arabians of the Arabian peninsula, in which ar 

. situated the sacred citi~. of Mec~... and Medina., are in reality the onl~' 
nation that has NEVER been conq Ilered by an E,~)""pti"n, or a Pe"ian, or 
.. Grecian, or a Roman, or .. European power. Th.se Arahians, who ar 
surrounded by the Persians, who are Shia"., by the English, who ar 
Christians, and by the Turks, whose Sultan' H claim to the Khoiliphate " 
Islam is not collllidered "s legitim'lte, have for long pTe3erved their ow~ 
fOIm of government) mannersJ cu~tomq. languag~ and literature, lai 
short, the children of the bondwuman are free, while the children o~ 
promise, descended from the same ·ancestor. IsMAEL, are the subjects ore . 
are under the thumb of European 1"3C"". I ! 

, ' 
Most, if not all, of the dark-skinned races consider Europearu! as 

some superior species of the genU8 homo, on the score of their whit .. 
skin; they are looked up to with respect, owing to their knowledge of 
how to rule the world; and they are thought much of, on account of 
the mechanic,,1 civilization, whic.h enables them to travel by steam, 
see by electricity. and hear by telephone. In India the prestige of thot 
QORA Loom: i. still enant and counts for mUch. There they are largdy 
viewed in the light fJ/. DJINNS, who usually know more than mo.t me,,, 
and .... thought to .be sUperhumanly acquainted with what is ~ojng 
on in the universe: th~ can, for instance,. tell whot the CZAR of Ru .. i" at 
Tsarkoe&Seloisthinking of them for having fore .. t .. Ued him in the po<se .... 
sion 01 lil4ia; what are the private f~lings of the AMI .. of .Ughalli&-
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I tan at Je!1alnhn"l as to the possibility of the conquest of AAia hy the 
joint .Harl.<! of Turkey, Persia anJ. Afghanistan, in a jehad against 

. tiringhrs;. "hat the German l':mperor Dt Potsrlam is doing to get int". 
Eng1and'3 .h"es as the mistress of the ",a; what .cheme 01 doublo 

. d~"ling the J .. p' at Tokio are devising, for the pllrpose of joining hands 
, with Cl,illa, and hy such duplex action ousting the French from Cocbin
China, the British fmm India, and the Russians from Central Asia, and 
so on and so 00. A. yet the soLA ToP', worn bJ Sahehs as a protection 
against oom DE SoLEIL is, like the LAL PAGRt of the native pdice
man. .. symhol of British sovereignty, Qnd many take it into their 
head. to accept both as insignia of om nipotence. 

Tbe dark laces, baving come to rMli .. their own strength of num" 
be,s, and ilopeIled hy edllcAtion and patriotism, born of a sense of grie
vance against [oreigners, for their misdeeds against them, have made up 
their minds to hold the West at hay not by policy hut by lneans of 
force. . The feeling of offence against Europeans has been greatly 
ac • .ontuated and In a way hrought to .. head by their action in Sout!! 
Africa, in the Australian Commonw,ealth, and in Californi.., in prohibit" 
ing, hy I.gislative enactment, those Who, by the acddcnt of "fsring 
what is poeticallJ termed the SHADOWY LlVER"l of THE BURNING sUN-a 
swarthy skiu-are called Asiatics, from entering or holding land tqerein.-

In these c1rcum.tances, what can Musullnans a.nd Hindus and other 
dark r800l say or do when tbeir being nnder the rule or protectorate 
or inllllenc8 of EuropeJ!.118 is of divine decree, which cannot be set aside 
nor made null and void, for in life the mee is neither to the swift nor 
the battle to the strong. For this reason, the Mnsulmans in Europe, 
Africa, .uia Minor, Afgbaru.tan, Central Asia, India, China, the Dut<-h 
Netherla.nds, and elsewhere, should know and appreciate the fact 

-It should bo troted .... a c\U'ioua ~ircum1:ltance. iha-to in Jewoo Sacred litcrnturo 
J Al'tnl'rU'S dNk!l'nddnta.. who have booll' identmtld &11 the Anglo.Sa.xon raced &1'6 

{or tht,ir Bins in the govm-fl(ll't'nt of. 8ubioot nations. t.o ho punishetl hy the iudgm;nt of 
Gut! in tlw lo.t~r d&ya, '.e" duringthD MlLLusntM. of CHInM', 'From thi8 it folloW8 that
"'ht\ Christian nation. will oontlllUO to. prosper in earthly thinga and will not be oaUf\d 
tu account. for their iniquity -towam the subjoct race of the Jews. in t.his world 
but in the next. Tho oru~l'y aDd OPPf'01l8iOll, etc. pl'1\etijl.~d by tbe ChriaUan world on 
tho J t>WlIi, tho Nf'lgrOf'II. and otb~r .. ha vc, i~l the pi\st, crioo to Gud for gengooooo, Gnd 
requirt-od to be aui,.bly notiood bt the huf'OQftor. if not now, 

All Jsstls ('1UUS'l'. along wilh bili di3ciplea. wa& an Aeia.t.lc. and .. AI1ia.tiCl! ho.ve in 
tht:'ir Vl'lltt t.ho boet blood of tbo world. and are,. bClSitil'3, in _ .religi~ in moraJs. in 
brol'di\l!l~ and in man non bet\er than mOllt EUfop('an8, their prt"jlltlic~ nglliullt colour 
is aunt-Tar)' tu tbo 8llirit of C'hriAtiauity, is l\ p~o of in8&nitYt .ad w as abliOurd &Ii i' 
la unaoollu.ntabl. at. tho hlnO tiwu. 
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tliat, llndl't ,God's providence, everything happens for the best, . and iF, 
as is.true, they themselves, as the true believers, have fallen up<>n evil 
days, it i. to teach them the l"""on, that there)" little in this fleeting 
world of delusion worth ~egret m losing it. 

'rhe llritish have been abl~ to tio what no l311tldhist, l3rahman. ot 
l!:o.l<tn pre.i.~r acccmplished, what })ARIUS HYI>ASPEi! and ALEx
ANI>ER THE GREAT never dreamt of in.their sJeep. and what neither 
AsOKA. wlth Ms Pa\; edicts and stone pillars, nor a Brahnl~n Maharajah 
with hi. PUJARS and M.uITRAS, performed, i,e.. to bring India. front 
l'eshawar to Cape Cofilorin, and fronl Dwarka to Cnttack. into a united 
whole, under a central Government, whleb. for justice, benignity, and 
mercy of it .. acministrative methods, is universally recognised as the 
pattern of what .. constitutional r~gime should be. which ig widely 
known and felt. by the 700 ruling ohiefs of India, and the bulk of its 
~15 miIli<Jll8 of people •• to be the NE PLUSULTIlA of liberty, and which 
has, by the exc",i •• of power, protected the weak from the tyranny .. nd 
OPPfcssron of the great. 

The rOll$On of the West domin'lting th c EaSt by the use of ~t"'"ln 
whieh powel1ully festers the meen .. nical ,u1-$, indu&triel!, and commerce. 
on which the material prosperity of a country depends, has been stated; 
:the means by which the WeSt has got the advant .. ge of the East, in the 
acquisition of wealth, political influenCe, and knowledge how to govern 
subject raoos mr their good, and to force tb!'ll1, by I"w, to adopt e. 
paper currency, which in great measure does away with the necessity. 
of gold and silver as the circulating modi&, h .. ve heen explained; how 
the F.ast, hitherto supposed to be sllnk into a mental .. nd physical torpor, 
and' lingering on into slow return of activity, has " ..... ked to the fact 
that she must m.rch with the times. alld. by Western mechanical civi
lization. "put on steam," in effecting her regeneration, h-as been in
dica.ted ; how the Anglo-Saxon races have left .. n indilihle m:.rk Oil: the 
social, moral, religious. a.nd literary history of ~a, Afric,., America 
and A ustralia has heen told; and how the dark races therem have been 
greatly inliuenced by European teaching, ideals, habits. and customs, has 
been made obvious to the 1lnderstanding of the meTeSt tyro in literature. 
Hence. ho'l\' can anyone, in face of the logic of facts, say and believe 
that the Anglo-Saxon raoes h"ve, by their own might, brought .. bout 
the foregoing results without; Divine help and assistance 1 

The decline of Asiatic arts represents the superi ority of steam 
power of the West to tho hand-loom in the prodllction of articles of wear. 
Indi .. 's IUice famous industries have been killed; the Eutopen power. 
loom has drj"en out the old fashioned and primitive handlo<)n(; up-to-



data steam factories, where textile and other fabrics are tl1rned out 
cheaply ,rapidly ,and wholesalehave got the better of Eastern Karkhanas. 
where they are·slowly made and at more cost; the locomotive engine, 
travelling at the speed at 60 miles or so an hour, with its train load of 
passengers, has effectnally superseded the rickety DAK and the noisy 
BAIL GllAIII as modes of progression; the motor car, .. s a quick means 
of transport. has knocked on the ho,ad the PALKI, jwit as surely as the 
electric fan has put to end the hand-pulled PUNKHA which, urged on by 
frantic cries of KENOHO KENCHO, or TANO TANO, waggled and Happed, 
agitating the .. ir above the heada of perspiring humanity in Easter>' 
DHOTI or Wesoorn PYJAJlAS. . 

None who are acquainted with Biblical history and are versed in 
knowledge of that of the pagan world at old can well doubt, or deny, or 
disbelieve, that the Anglo-SaxOn race. who are the desoondantsat lENEAB, 

are identical with .TAPHET1I'S children, whose dominationjWet the 
progeny of SHIDI: and RAM W8S.10ng ago foretold and has beiicarried 
into effect •. 

When the world came to be rul'ed by the progeny of the t,hree sons 
. of NOAH,t the continent of Asia was chiefiy peopled by the descen

dants of 8HE1II; AfriC8,by those of HA..; and Europe and the 
northern parts of Asia, . by those of JAPHETH, who wo.s blessed for what 
he had done to hi. father when be got helplesslydrnnk on .vine, as 
related in the following verl!ell fro.m the 9th Chapter of Ge:tesis : 

IS-And the Sons of Noah. that went forth of the ark) were Shem, and Ham: s.nd 
Japhetb, and Ham is the father of c......n. 

19-'l'bese are the three Sons of N ooh and of th~ W&8 the whole euth overspread. 

26-And Nooh lJegan to be an husbondman, and be p!&nted a vineyvd. 
21 And he drank. of the wine, e.nd_':-as dIllllken.; and he 1f&S bwovared wWiia 

ILls tent. 
22-And n- the falher of ca ....... si>;' the nakedneos oi. hi. ~ and .oId 

hIo two brethern without. . . 

23-And Boom and Japh.th took a garment, and laid it upOll ""ill their ohooldors 
_d -'Wellt b~kwardJ and covered the nakedness of their f .. thel', and their. -_as. were 
baokwUd. ""d they .. ,. not their father'. nak.dnou. 

.2t-And lioa.h .. woke from his 'Wino, and knew wh&t his Youni80n had done 
_hlm.-

26' AD4,'he ,&aLJ, cuxBed be Canaan';'-& sen'an~ oI.tenan •• hD.1L beuntohia -tNot ouJ.y _ SOAK the irat drunkard, as M.OWD &hoW;- but )te lR8 aJlIQ a fu:t&JI~ 
ci&l genius, .. --ili~"by the answer to the old - qUestion £" " Why is he a l:IlMl of 
Du';"_l ~'he"'·u.o_ to f1oat_a eom~ 1rIaIIe-tboll'orld ", .. inliqulcla. 
tiou n I .,. 



lIS-And he .. id, m .... dbe the Lord God of Bb.m ; apd o.naan oh&II oo hIo _ 
2'l~ .hioIf onIarge J oph ..... and h. ohaIl dwell in tbe ten .. 01 sa-', Oad 0.1IMIi 

.holl oo m. ."TY,mt. 
28-And N ... h lived. after the load, 3/iO yea ... 
2!l--And 0.11 too diyo of No&h _re 950 7-" : ... d h. died. 

From the foregoing llCTiptural tpotation, it will be seen tha.t tk4t 
descendants of JAPIUml, who settled in Burope, were to be the reeipients. 
of Heaven's favour, whieh aignifiedth,atthey werellOt only to get ~ 
&ion . of the belongings ei the Asiatic&" the 0 ffBpring of· SHElf, wh9 
settle!! in Asia, .but a~ to trll&t the. Negroes and other Negroidrace&, 
the ehildren of HUI, wao settled in Africa, as slaves. . . 

Ai> the preaent fme no pm of Europe or America is in the poaaea
son of the descendants of either SIIEJ( or HAIL North and South Ame
rica are ruled by the white race; Europe is entirely in the keeping of the 
80118 of J:\PHETH; practically the whole of Africa is owned by European 
l'aces, or Under their protectorate; and the best parte of Asia are under 
the Govel'nment of the Rna.iana in Central Asia, 01 the English in India, 
of the French in Cochin-China, of the Dntchin the Netherlands, and 
of the Americana in the Philippin~ Islands, &c. 

The story of the good fortune 'of the Anglo-Saxon races, who are 
deseendecl from &e8a and are oLthe stock of JAPHETH, has been clUo
nologiqrJly told, in the language of truth, jn the letter. which was print
ed on 12th Dec(mber 1911 in the ,JRoJJ8BKAN newspaper of Calcutta.. 
and which wasanbmitted to and rw.l by cur beloved KING AND EMPIIROR 

GEOllGB V (tMe page 29 ofthia pnphlet) whila His Imperial Majesty 
was· here at Govemment Roue.. 

The above historical facts, brie1ly related; 8h_ tha.t God has not 
left the fate of the English and the Americans, who, &8 said, an" from 
the loins of J apheth, to accident, but has made it RiB especial care, in 
end that they migb.t rule the world between t111!1D14lket. Of a ttnth, 
Europeans ..... in the heyday of 'their proeperity and 'are, 80 to say. the 
maaters of th" dark races, who are inferior to them in policy, wealth. 
and the art of governing people. t· 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• A e~ of this letter -.r&iIJ 8ent.: to TJm&uo.a~ _ President of the" Unit~ 

Statee of Am~ at 23-1 Fourth Avolllle. N ... Yerk,. tG WlWD kDO ... tbat; &he: worldly 
proopority oflUo gr.at nation. dsrived IroD\. tht ~ hao. continued ill for"e lor 1""1> 
aDd wil~ like that 01 tOO Bri,""" last till ~ ODd,of time, proYidod 01 """""'tbat they. 
the ohampion& of liberty and rn,edom,. di:nd th8 tenor of their Jives accttrdiilg- to the 
t......hinp of the B.BLE, which should be wilfl (hiotIa ... t""rul .. of 'aiIII am p....-

tTbe fa9t of a. man'. being dark 01_ h~~ by no means connotes i.nferiority of _~ 
in ~blIion-thecontraryindiQa~tW~_.~DOl hei&: .. ~rioFtoifboil nfi U. 
eq~ of: a .. hite m&D. -"l.'ho 8ubordin.$ion of the Asiatics and other dark HeN to .... 
0,1<- EIot_na. in tbe gov ... n_of tile 1I'CIl'Id, i. _<ling 10 the iN of p..w,;)'. 
aDel is _ the nouIt 01 worth. ,. . • ... , .' : " 
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J t cannot. be denied, that the proSperity of tl)e English and the 
Americans, the descendant ... of JAPHETH, is getting on in a ereecendo 
1Ic"le of greatness. England in India, 80 celebrated in the long gone 
past'forcivilization and philosophy, has founded an empire which, 88 

the envy of nation!! and the wonder of t.he age, is bound in the process 
uf time to dcminate Asia; and America in the New World has created a 
Repnblic, to which the best manhood of Europe is mysteriously 
Hocking in thousands and thousands, and which is d..tined to become 
a splendid GREATER EuROPE beY"nd t.he Seas. None, therefore, can 
gainsay the fact, that Heaven has showered its telllporal blessings of 
Wealth, power, renown, freedom, and liberty, in abnndant m"';'ure, 
'6n the British and the Yankees, 80 that they might have full scope for 
the exercise of their genius for seH-government, the ruling of dark 
'Skinned races, andthe spread Of Ckriatianity. Judging from accipturai 
evidenee, it ILppears that Europeans have been designed by Providence 
in view 'to the whole of the wond being entrusted to and rulll<l 
exclusively by them. . 

The Aai'ati.:a, put out at having been trodden npon, in the 
obtainment of justice at the hands of Europeans, delighted with the 
pr06pectof the Yellow peril, and more than interested in the seditious 
propaganda against alien rule, are saying to them: "Beware! the match 
is readY at the train ! Your power may be destroyed with the suddenees 

· 'Or a b<1mb explosion, and your elllpire collapse and come to naught in 
a mmnant of time. Take warning, and bemore concerned with the Kingdom 
nf Heaven than with your own on earth." 

Such being the stlLte of affairs, .the question may well be asked: 
What now eafeguards the existence of England and America, 118 finit rate 
powem in the world, and ""hat dangers threaten the continuance of thei~ 
rule at home and in Asia ? .. 

In Enrope, the !IAl'l'lIOOHEIlENT with RUssia Md the bt'IiIHR 
· c(l1!mAUI with France have doubly assured tbe safety of England 

against the mnitory and :mval prowess of Germany; and in the east the 
A.-Act, the Alliance ... ith Japan, and the friendship with Russia 
haV!! nebly secured the protection of Briti~ India against harm, in 

• the· all. of rcheIlion fr<;m within ~ attack from without. 

In the New World, America, thanka to her isol&ted geographical 
position.and the Momoe doct.rine, is perfectly safe from ·an attack by 
sea or Jana:by a hostile European or Asiati<l power, except that her 
Philip~cJ.~ are at the mercy of b?th China and Japan. Were 
it possib1ef« .~ to absorb Canada and the Central al'<l Bonth 

. , 
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American Republics i"to her tlOnstitution, phe would at home bo 
irresistible in her might and become the undisputed mistress of the· 
New World from pole to pole. 

, he recent British depl1tatial1, consisting of Lords, statesmen, snd 
(lthers, to the number nf twel"", frt>m England to America, to take part 
in t.he cplpbrstion of the centenary of peace between them is said and 
helieved to be a prelude to an ANeW AldER~AN ALLIANCE which, as 
b':ing likely to come off, does not Ileem to be to the t ... te of the Irish Ame
ticans and the Gennan Americans, who do not care for th~ British, This 
prel'minary step to .. closer friendBhip between the two great branches 
of the Anglo-Saxon race, noW divided by the Atlantic, would, like the 
EN''ENTE CoRDJALE with Frsnce, the RAPPRoCHEMENT with Holy 
Ru""i .. , and the 'fREATywith Japan, be & finallnaster stroke of policy, 
whose object i. not only to gnarsntee the peace of the world but to make 
the Britishem and the Yankiea dominate it, in accordance with ancient 
prophecy, whi<'h testifies to their continned glory till the end of time. 

It will thus be seen, by what has been said in this pamphlet, 
and in the leUer to the Ell'GLJ8HMAN newspaper, that by the 
triple evidence of the Old Testatnent, the traditions of MABOlll!D 
tho Prophet, and the legendary lore of Greece, the B!.!§h and the 
~~ns, "ha in their double cspacity of civilise~ .. and l'l!l"s of the 
world .reJ~~mnst-Jl"cspero-,!!!Jl.Jlti<>!,s in it, are'Ireaven favoured; and 
DOnc can douht or gaiussy the faet, inasmuch as it is the truth. and 
nothiug but the truth. 
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Extracts from and copies of documents. 

Copy of a letter. dated Government House, Ootacamund. 30th October 19fYT,. 
from too Private Sooretary to Sir ASTHUR LAWLBY, Governor of Madr~ to 
W. A. Sutberland, Esq .• Madras. 

Sir,-I am desired to acknowledge. with thanks. the copy of your pa.mphlct TB. 
BlUT19H GOVERNMENT, TUB HUf1n.fS~ THB MAllOM8D.L'QS, AND SW A&AJ IN hmIA-.. 

H. E. rogmt8. hOWQver. tha.t ha is enable to circula.te & largo numoor of eopi6S among 
Officials and ofticers in India and Engla.nd.-YoU1'8 faithfuJlYt A. R. CAl(PBllLL. 

Extract oI a lcttor from the Priva.te Sccrotary La LORDMnlTO. VICEROY AND GOVER

lwa-GH!iERAL 011' INDIA. dated Viceroy's Camp. India, 8th November lU{)7. to 
W. A. Sutherland, Esq., MWWL 

DCQl'Slr,-I am diJ'tICtod to acknowledge too f'e('ei['lt of YOllr Jotter of tho 4th 
Nl)\'oulbcr~ onclosing 1\ oopy of your paon1phlot cm the preaent political situation. Ilnd 
to convoy His Exeelloocy'lI tbauks to you for your attention.-Yours faithfully. 
J4 R. DU1(WP-SMlTIL 

}I~xt.ract of a. letter, dated Ba,rne'8 C.ourti,. Simla., 24th Oetabel' 1907, from the 
Private Soorct&t'J to tbo Lieutonant-Governor of the Punjab, Sm CnARLKS IllBEr.iON .. 
t'o W. A. Sutherland, Esq., Mndras. 

Sir,-I am in roceipt. of your letter of the 19th Irmtant forw&rding two CGpies 
of your P8111phJtlt TII. BR1TI~H GOVKRNMK!'(T. 'THB HINDUS, THB MAHOMKDA.NS AND 

SWARM It( INDIA.. which I bVO BUbmitted to H. 11. the Liuuteu&nt.·Uoverllur._Yourd 
flJthluUy, G. W. J. BAyLEY. 

Ext.raot of a letter~ from the Foreign Editor of the DAILY 1'ELBoRAPn. PIoot Stroo~ 
London,. dated 20th November 1901, to W. A. Sutherl&nd, Esq., MQdraa. 

De&r Sir.-I am dirocted by the Editflf to thank you for sunding hila a eopy ot 
your pamvhl&t on BRITISH GOV&RNIl.KNT AND SWARAJ IN' INDIA, whoso impurtaw:e 
and timt;liu.OBB he fully rooognU.eIJ.-Yowa faithfully) EDWAllD L. GOQDJlU. 

Extmct of a It'ttcr. tiated 20th Nov~mbcr 1901. from {.ho Private Secretary New 
Cc.urt., St. Swiulhiu'8 Lano. E. C,. L.:tndon. tu W. A. Sutherland. Esq .• Madrna. .' 

ih.'l1.r Sir.-l am dirooWd by LOBD RUTIJSCUU.o to acknowl~o the rwoipt of 
yoUl lott.ur of 6t IL NO'lomhur. and to tlulollk you for your kindnusa in wncfu-g him a 
OOltY !.if Yt>\llr pa,Ulphtot 1'U& UalUslI GOVKR!U'KYT~ TllK HUfDlT5. TUB. M AUOMLLI.tNd:. and 
l:)W..ul.4U i.S' buu.-Yuu.nI f.itWuUy. J} 11. AI1..'i1SUli. 
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Copy of letter. dQ.t~d November 30th 1907. Editoria.l Office&, 3 Ca.rmclitc HOlls", 
Tame St. E. C. from tbo DJoILY MAn. to W. A. Sutherl.a.nd. E:t:I .• Madn'B. 

Door Sir.-Plea.se &Ccept our bost thankafor your courtosy in forwarding U8 the ps.m~ 
ph1et which. I hope tore&d through in afew d&y8~ time.-YOUI'8 fa.ithfully. CDAS. WATNKY~ 
Foroign Editor. .' 

Copy of Q. letter, dAt·cd 6th November 1907. No. 7 Espa.no.do Row~ Fort, Bombay~ 
to W. A. SutheTJand, Esq •• Madras. 

Sir~-I ha.ve received your tetter of 4th Oct.obor 1907 togethor with the pampb
lem you scnt out.; the30 Ia.tter Isha.ll read at my lei8ut'e~ and no doubt they will prove 

~ int-oN'sting. As rega.rds your 8uggest.ion a.hout my issujng a. joint pa.mphlet. I mn8~ 
say tn&t I ha.vo never taken any part. hitherto in religious quel!t.ions or ootered into the 
&rena. of politics., and have no desire to do 80 BOW ... ,.1 have not the leisure to devote to 
them: ~h&nking you for your }ettor.-I8tDl. yours faithfully, BASSOON DA.VID. 

Copy of a letter, dated ROYAL CoLOlIft.u. IlfSTITUT'R, Northumnerla.nd A.ven\le~ 

Ltmdun, W. C, April 22nd 1910 to W. A. Sutbedan~ Esq.,e·o. MEi!lSBS. Gaj,VES, CoOK.Smr 
& Co., Madrae.. - . 

DcarSir.-8hould you have a spa.re copy of your work entitled the BRITISH GOVBM. 
KENT. TKIC HINDUs.. 'l'HK- MAHOKEDA..,,{S. AND SWARAJ' IN INDu.. it will be much a.ppre
ciate; 88" donation to thcLibrary of th.o ROYAL Cor.o!flAL INST1TUT&, whioh is. IU YOD Bl'O 

aware* thorecognisedoentrein London fo.r'the disaeminationof informa.tion relating to 
'he British Empire.. 

The Library is. strictly a Colonial and Indian one. and it is earnestly desired lob" 
it should be made as complete and usefal IJ6 pOS8ible by the inoor(ls~ and co-op or •• 
tion of autDors and publishers iD an parta of the world. 

Trusting you. may bo ploased to oomply with this request. I am. Dear Sir, your 
obedient servant, P. EVANS LBWIl'f, LDlB.lBlAlI. 

CoP! of a letter from the BABL 01' SIU.!"rBSBtT&y to the address of W. A. Sutherlan1, 
. Eq., Caloutta.. 

King Emperor's Camp, India. 
The Private SOOl'ctMy is oomma.ndcd by the KU4G-ExPE.R()K to thank Mr. Stit-h"'~ 

l .. nd tor bie letter of the 5th irusta.llt" ",hick haa been laid before H13 IJ(P&lU.u.lIjJ~~.-
C&~. 6th January. 1912. ./ 
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Sir, 

Nra.rl)· forty ynan Il~O. when officinl8 WGre somewhat-addicted to the Easwrn prac
t-ief'll of bekll~ohe"A. hookah smokes. and palanquin rideR, 1 Sl\w Calcutta for- the fin;t 

timn. Tbnn the City of Pa.laces, which justly dese('v('IS the encomium of being termed 
tl1(1" Fif'Mt l~ity of Asia.,. (lA it is in fact the second city (af thp British Empire (over which 

t.he Kun never 8eb) in point of pbpulation. lfoT ',London is firat. Ca,lcutta ReCond. Live .... 
flOol third. GlIWlgOlt" fourth, Bomba.y fifth .. and 80 on), was not SO big &8 now, nor wa~ 
it elmnwt8riR{>(j by the hurry~ scurry. Ilnd worry of modern lif~ the glare 8.l\tl glit-tcr 
of cl6Ctri('ity. thn notAl'! of rnnnmfO!; electric tram CMS. and tlm hoot of the fleet,jng motor 

(rars. The aowmh C.ontral St.aHon had not 00en built. nor most of the gra.nd public 
ru.lifit'p.B whicb ornament. the atreels. 

AnYlln(> who ROOK tho ~jty of Kali~hat. and noHrf1l tnft marvt'oUonll growth of its 
tprrlwrj", limits. tht' expansion of its industry. commerco, popnlat.ion. and its ad~ 
vnnn(' in Westem clvitiMfion and 'etlut'atlont cannot but -nf'W it« convf!T!lion. from an 
oh!lflul'e village on tht' Hongl)', into the prcm~r dty of tbe E1Lst, more 6S the efIl,lt..!f; of 
t'-ncbl\llt,mmt tha.ll~ in ro&lity. 8S evidence of the fact th&t it. rulerw. the Rritil'lh. arl" 
1L Htla.v('Jn~fe.vourcd raco" which, in the schetno oJ Providence, exi8tdor tho benefit of 

mankind. 
Tb enable the truth of tbe statement, t~ the English &1'& a people whose welfare 

is the conoom &I, a.nd whose intcrosti .re looked after by~ God. to be mR.de good. a re· 
f('!ff>l\Oe to Orerian Mythology is ncct"SRary. 

Tbm'('in it is stated. thnt DMc1&nua.lln Ary;~ ehief. wholmd ('bmft from the Punjah,,
the Rbara.tvarsha. of the Hindua-to Asia "Minor for the Trojan war. which WH8 & bloody 
-and J[iga.ntic contt'M betwoon the many nations of the Ea,gt. aa Trojans. and th08'6 as 
nlltnl.'rom of t,he Weat as Orocian~ who were the -vil'ton, on the fall of Troy fled 
from it with A:nellA, ., God·lt~pt tu."f'O. (wht:tae exploit. &re recounted in Virgil.. whose 

. -chivalrous -valour of the !lOul~ prOW(\SR of the. bOGY. and t'eligiouB irultincta were grea.t. and 
from .-hom the Roman CQ.08~ were proud to elaim dcmcenth to the Island of Crflt0. 
·'Jhotn a. Jovian ora.cle revealad to Eneua. who W&8 bo-th the militvy and. l'migiou.a head 
"("11 hi .. elan. ar got.ra.. tbe secret« of futurity, ,"z., th.t he would settle in Italy; tha.t his 
dt'llCtlndlmta tb~ would fol' aye ~88 tht\ gl\t.es of t.he enemy. l.1"overn great ht.ions,. 
and build a city tha.t would be the mist.rou Of the Western World; that the sceptre of 
Movl!"wign cOlUmand~ as their celestial inhcritAgo, would nevCl' depart from them; that 
illfly w-oold have poW6l'. COUll8fll, policy. and riches in abundant measUl'&; and th&~ 
finally. in the latter days. a.l'\or t.h6 t.a.pso Df much time, tht'y would return to their 
mothcr.Ia.nd. whence their progenator had set forth for the distant regions of the West. 

SONS OF §.NEVS. 

A knowledge of hist«y will altow the peadet tha.t Hoa.Vcm~8 prophecy. ag to the 
wondrous groootno88. might.. power~ and. wealth of the BritiJl~ who arc the oBspring 
of Brut·.,£neuB grandwn. 6ittlr whom En~~ W!.l4 named Britain. was fulfilled 
to the It'tt.l\f. l i'iratly. A:ncU$' progt'.ny. amoug."wboll' was Romolus. founded Rume • 
.. hi~h becatne- tho metropolis of Eurupe and the 8ellot 01 their empire,. whenoo they govenu·d 
the Ilt\tiunl of ht'l8.thcndoJ1\; ~olldl.y. Brut, leaving hall' Wl'nt. MIst and settled in London. 
'IIIo'hinb b«·ll1'Ilt'l. in t~ Right. of time, the grtl&te.st, city in the wbole world;: third1y~ the 
11ilgrim. Ftlthf'J"s. who were Englishman. "llr\1ug hom the loina of En.t!1U, ~Qd foo.rlelf8ly 

\1 i:Wmillg. a.a t.boil'" uoolienable bi.tt.hrigb~ civil and fcligi-oue liberty. dawN them by thu 
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in any wayi' interfered ."it.b ar tried to undermine the poJrey of the Italian Government." 
This being 80, the sacred College of Cardin. who fOllrc8ent the power of the PapB(>Y,. 
UOf'.8 ntJt h\Il"t the feetingro or go a.gainst tho- wi8hes of tbe Italian Government wbi~ht 
like- England and France, is flourishing ill nMiOllat aft~ since th& deatruetion of 
eccle&ia.stical i.nft uence therein. 

AI! by the expulsion. from Great Brit.un and Ireland. of tb. religions ord .... of the 
Catholic Church a.nd the spolia.tion of tOOir property England become pre-eminently 
great. during the time of REny 'l'IlB EIGHT. 8Q Ymac6,. dnrina; the' presidency of 
)L LoUBB1'. by a. similar act, rendered necesgary by the hatred of the French Republio 
by the rcligieus orden, their tampering with the loya,lty -of the Frencb aoldiery. in viMi' 
to Q CoUPD~TA.'l'f their teaching the rising generation, in- Catholic scboo1e od Cclleg~ 
to bate the Republique FransWlle as being of diabolica.l. cha.r&eter~ their attempt at 
restoration of the monarehy in France"? and their getting the Pa.pacy tofall9Ut with the 
Freneh Gpvemment, which forthwith C&Ilcei1ed the C01fCOBDaT and stopped tu 
stipends paid to the Catholic cl€lrgy~ hee thrive» wgndenully ill her domestic and 
foreign affairs, and *ome strong of ~vermnent by her .A.1lia.nco with Runia. and hoi 
Eli'l'Bl'TB CoBDULB with hea.v .... protected England. 

The pamphlet, entitled TB'B BSlTIS1i' G OVEBNIDUCT. THl!I HnrotiS, THE M A,1l0IlUO.-; 
»6-n. ABD SW'~ Il{ bIDU. DJ av&na.blo for supply at 8 anDas .. eopyJat the address of: 
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"l\IILLIONS FOR TRIBUTE 
NOT ONE CENT FOR DEFENSE" 

A ReDlv to: Henry Ford 

HENRY B. JOY 
Detroit, Mich. , 



The Wrong of "Unpreparednessl0i) 
A Reply 10 The Peace-al-any-Price Propaganda 

of Henry Ford 
Mr. Ford·sstat,merd is reprint,J rut !JQg.U 

Differences of opinion among men are but the natural result 
of the differing mentalities with which nature has endowed them. 

It is announced that "Henry Ford's wealth, gained in the 
pursuit of things of peace, will be given to aid the world in its 
effort for an unending peace." A splendid spirit of self-sacrifice 
in the interest of the welfare of the human race is thus exem
plified. I indeed wish Mr. Ford's wealth which he has created 
could accomplish the purpose he seeks. But how will he give his 
wealth to the work, and how soon, because indeed time presses? 

Mr. Ford is quoted as saying, "I would teach the child at it. 
mother's knee what a horrible, wasteful and unavailing thing 
war is." 

1 do not believe much expenditure on his part toward this end 
is necessary_ It is obvious what war is. It has been many times 
painted, pictured and portrayed in all its horrors and wastes and 
all of Mr. Ford's millions would make but a small addition to the 
total already spent and being spent to the desired end. 

The small bay is taught and has been taught the horrors of 
war through all time, but nature has provided that what may be 
the horrors of war to those it has endowed with peace-at-any
price ideas, are not by any means the views of war held by the 
young hopefuls of the world's people. In fact, nature ha~ pro
vided that those youngsters look upon war as a pretty good prop
osition. They see lots of opportunities of proving their superior 
mettle and ability. I do not think Mr. Ford would get very far 
with the child at its mother's knee. I know I cannot with mine 
Bnd the more dead and dreadful horrors there are in the war 
pictures of the day the mare delighted he is with them, and the 
delay is irksome until he can get over to the neighbar's yard and 
engage in the sham battles which sometimes become real and now 
and then end disastrously for him. 

To Iabor with a small bay over the horrors of war would be 
like seeking to carry water in a sieve and Mr. Ford is too good a 
mechanic to try that. 

Sa we have, I assume, to start in on his campaign for peace 



at some other place of beginning, leaving the mothers to overcome 
as best they may the instincts of nature. It is quite unfortunate 
that these instincts were put by nature into humans before my 
good friend Mr. Ford had a chance to modify them. But there 
they are, nevertheless. 

I am inclined to think that circumstances and conditions and 
environment make some difference in a man's mental attitude. 
It may be that if Mr. Ford's factory instead of being just outside 
of Detroit, and if his home instead of being in the peaceful village 
of Dearbom were or had been located in the formerly prosperous 
state of Belgium, his views as to the desirability of military train
ing and preparedness might be tinged with a different coloring. 

He might think more favorably of those men of strong fibre 
who were prepared to the best of their ability to resist the inroads 
of the invading hordes of an overwhelmingly prepared and trained 
nation seeking it is alleged "more room in the sun,» whatever 
that may mean. At any rate we have the result_n industrious 
nation utterly oTerrun, devastated and destroyed. 

I think it would be better for Mr. Ford to adopt that as a 
point of beginning and seek to prevent a recurrence of such an 
unfortunate event in the world's history. 

He frankly states that he does not know how or where to 
begin; therefore I assume he will not resent a frank suggestion. 

I suggest that he devote hi. forces to prevent a repetition of 
a Belgium destroyed. If he can do that then he would be well 
rewarded and ·recompensed by sacrificing his millions to that end, 
and the world would be bettered forever. 

If a repf!l:ition of the Belgium devastation can be prevented, 
then indeed will the world have traveled far towards a cessation 
of wars. 

There is a strong feeling in my mind that to talk for peace 
today ill the United States, no matter how earnestly we all as a 
people may desire peace in the world, is to embarrass our govern
ment in its sincere efforts to maintain peace with honor and 
national sdf-respect, if indeed such a condition is at all possible 
under the circumstances which have developed and carned us on 
as a nation to the brink of international war. 

And if circumstances beyond our control force us over the 
edge of the war precipice, we will find ourselves utterly unfitted, 
untrained and unprepared for war. , 



Mr. Ford says, "We do not want war. We will not have war." 
He says, "Surely the world is big enough for all to live in at peace 
with all." 

But he does not seem to realize that there are always the big 
fellows, the big bullies that have to be curbed, who have to be 
regulated and limited by stronger authority than their own wills. 
He surely must know that the races of the earth never have lived 
at peace, and while the United States has had great immunity 
from war during the period of its existence, yet during that inter
val the world has been made to grow very small by improved 
transportation and that all nations now are very near neighbors. 
The ocean instead of a barrier of defense is the highway open to 
the invader. 

It seems apparent also that our responsibility as a nation, if 
we are to be one at all, requires us to be able to take our share of 
the burdens of such a responsibility and be capable of joining 
others to enforce right and justice among nations, and to defend 
ourselves in the event some other power does not think our ideas 
of justice are correct ones. Some nation may be today looking 
with covetous eyes on our "place in the sun," which location has 
made Mr. Ford so prosperous under the wise laws which in the 
main through generations have controlled our international affairs 
and protected our industries and prosperity and peace. 

It is certain that no other nations are particularly devoting 
their efforts to the promoting of American international or domes
tic trade, and if we propose to develop and expand and protect 
our trade it will be because of our wilful intent and preparedness 
to do so, and to maintain the prosperity of our country. 

It is not beyond the realm of reason, it is indeed very possible, 
even probable, that Germany may, in the event of her being vic
torious, lay a heavy tribute on the United States for our having 
shipped supplies and munitions of war to her enemies. 

The levying of lmfair tribute, as it was then viewed, led the 
American Colonies to break away from England and set up the 
nation of red-blooded people that have grown and developed to 
a condition of prosperity so that Mr. Ford has created for him
self a mighty industry out of that prosperity, the foundations 
of which were laid by Washington and his half-starved, half
clothed, armed citizenry, aided to the point of success by France 
and La fayette. France crossed what was then a very wide ocean 
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to come to our aid. The records show that in 1780, after a voyage 
of seventy days, forty French vessels arrived at Rhode .Island 
with fifty-five hundred French soldiers placed directly under 
Washington's command, and bringing eight million livres of 
French gold to pay for their supplies and other wants. Today a 
hundred times as many troops could be landed in. this United 
States in one-tenth of seventy days to enforce any tribute asked. 

'\Vould Mr. Ford have been a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence? Would he have been a soldier in Washington's 
army? 

Mr. Ford sa)'s-:-uln all the history of civilization I cannot find 
one man who has justified war I" 

Were the signers of the Declaration of Independence justi
fied? Was the war that followed justified? I am sure Mr. 
Ford will not say that we were not justified in the war of 18121 
Were we justified in the Mexican war? Was the war prevent
able whfch was unfortunately precipitated because we in the 
United States could not understand each other as to the menace 
of slavery to our nation? Those who took part in that war on 
both sides now all agree that it made of us again a united, vig
orous people. 

Were we justified in sending our men and ships to protect 
Americans and aid in protecting those of other nationalities in 
the Boxer troubles in China? We could not have done it if we 
had not had the armed shlps and trained armed men ready on the 
instant, which is what Mr. Ford so violently opposes as a policy. 

When the U. S. S. Maine, of sacred memory, whll<: making a 
friendly call in Havana barbor, was escorted by the Spanish auth
orities to a "safe" -mooring buoy and blown up and our flag dis
honored and several hundred red-blooded, good American sailors' 
lives snuffed out, ought we to have apologized for having been 
there ~t all? Were our actions in undertaking the war unjusti
fied? Many of us who went to the Spanish War felt that we were 
justified in answering the call of our government for men. Does 
Mr. Ford believe in the words of the song, "I didn't raise my boy 
to be a soldier r' I am sure he cannot, thongh he flatly says so. 

Mr. Ford believes in peace as do all his fellow countrymen. 
He believes in unpreparedness, in which 1 hope all his fellow 
countrymen disagree with him, as 1 certainly do. Indeed I should 
be grieved more than I can express if my good friend can or does 
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array himself on the side of Bryan and his followers. There 
has never been, it seems to me, a more conspicuously disgrac~d 
man since Benedict Amold's day than Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bryan 
saw fit to desert his post of duty, the most important office next 
to that of the Presidency itself, in a time of serious international 
negotiations, being carried on in an effort to secure peace and 
respect to Americans. He saw fit to compel us to show a divided 
front to a possible enemy. Could such a desertion of the post of 
duty at a critical moment be called less than traitorous to the 
cause of America-"Peace with honor?" 

Mr. Ford goes further and authoritatively speaks for Mr. 
Edison, who has been asked by the Government to co-operate in 
war plans and who has accepted the Chairmanship of the Com
mittee working to that end. Mr. Ford says "Mr. Edison will 
never use hi. great brain to malfe anything which would destroy 
human life or human property." Yet Mr. Edison is actually on 
the work as Chairman in seeking to upbuild our military effi
ciency. Mr. Edison is truly a man of great brain. He has 
devlseJ wonderful things. He has said many strong patriotic 
things. I believe Mr. Edison would have signed the Declaration 
of Independence and been in Washington's army. At any rate, 
I feel that Mr. Edison can speak for himself as an American as 
he has done in the past. Does Mr. Edison accept Mr. Ford as 
his spokesman? If he does, he should instantly be asked to resign 
from the Committee in aid of war plans. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Edison is now supplying his storage batteries for our sub
marines-the most deadly of our war devices! 

Mr. Ford's desire to accomplish permanent peace is a very 
laudable object. We should all join forces to that end, but will 
not Mr. Ford's attitude urging strict non-preparedness, and 
therefore necessarily the acceptance uncomplainingly of any 
demand for tribute or indemnity, or any insult or harm to Amer
icans by the victors in the European conflict, only tend to pro
mote the recurrence of war? Will any peace, which is only a 
peace during which to repair and recuperate, be a beneficial 
peace? 

The nations of Europe are doing more to establish permanent 
peace than is the United States of America, or Mr. Ford. They 
are struggling, fighting, sacrificing, dying for that very object. 
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Their citizens are dying by thousands that permanent peace may 
be restored and the invader held back to the limitations of hill 
own country. 

According to Mr. Ford's religion, no resistance should be 
offered to the invader. No state of preparedness should have 
been available to the nations to resist one of their number who 
might seek to expand and conquer. 

Would it have been better if France had not sent us General 
Lafayette and his troops without whose aid the war would no 
doubt have been ended favorably to the English in the days when 
our early colonists resisted the bnrdens sought to be placed on 
them? 

Should we not now as a nation be able to resent any insults 
and in juries extended to, or burdens of tribnte levied on our 
nation and our citizens, as our forefathers did for us in similar 
circumstances? Would not such a course tend more to the ces
sation of wars for all time, if all nations today joined together 
to stand for the right as God gives them light to see the right, 
and backed by guns and not by "scraps of paper" treaties? 

Is the heritage left to us by those who hve fought and died 
that America might exist as a free and righteous people a heritage 
of disgrace? Are we a changed people? Is our blood turned 
to water? Are we always hereafter to exist by permission of 
other nations whose blood i. red? Is our oversea trade always 
to be in the ships of other nations and by permission of other 
nations as it is today? 

It is even a serious question whether as a people serving our 
own ends as a nation, we should not aid in defending the weak 
against the str<>ng. ShOUld we not possibly even aig those nations 
who have followed our example and Mr. Ford's advice, and not 
maintained a condition of complet~ preparedness, and who are 
now consequently the victims Qf the impossible attitude of dis
armament and unpreparedness for defense of their industries 
and their homes? What is our duty as a people? 

Has there ever been a time in our history when such insults, 
if we may call them such, by foreigners both at home and abroad 
have been extended to the President of the United States? 

Does Mr. Ford realize that his statement broad and long 
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throughout, rings with the same embarrassments to those whom 
we have put in authority. the President and others, as do the 
resolutions of the German-Alliances and other similar foreigners 
and foreign publications among us? 

I think and feel that if Mr. Ford bad bad the wbole picture 
before bim, he would not have by thought or act tended to aid 
those wbo are obviously seeking to embarrass the American peo-' 
pie in the performance of the plain duty they owe themselves 
as a people, to instantly plan and put in force a scheme for effi
cient military preparedness commensurate with th" ability of 
this "ation so to do, and fuUy and amply in proportion to our 
national military and naval requirements as urged by those wbo 
know, and they are not civilians,--namely, the General Boards 
of the Army and Navy. 

It is obvious that our international relations are critical. Any 
American who in tbese times wittingly seeks to embarrass and 
prevent the President and the Congress from insisting on and 
obtaining every respect for American rights which it is right
ful should be ours from any and every nation of the eartb, is, 
whether he knows it or not, deliberately tending to precipitate 
this country into a war-a righteous war to protect its honor, 
compel respect and defend its citizens, who have a right to look 
to tbeir flag and tbeir American passports as an adequate protec
tion in their lawful affairs. 

Mr. Ford is quoted as saying:-

"I could make vut aum& from warfare if 1 aD 

cho .... but it would be better to cbe a pauper tlum that 
anything that I have helped to make, or that an,. 
thought, word or act of mine ahould be used for the 
furtherance of thi. oIaught« ... 

An impression might be drawn from this statement that Mr. 
Ford would discountenance supplying the belligerent. with Ford 
cars or any other supplies necessary to contending armies or 
nations. Yet.t the plant of !be FO"d Motor Co., Ltd., of 
England, .t Mancbeater, there is being 6lIed DOW • war order 
for fifteeo thou .... d Ford ambulan.:e cars for !be Engliah 
Government alone. This fact was stated by Mr. P. L. D. 
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Perry, manager of the English Company, recently to a Detroit 
newspaper and I have quoted from tbat paper. 

Further, I quote as follows another newspaper item: 
"The Britisb Government sends one hundred soldiers. 

from tbe Army Transport Service to the Ford works at 
Manchester, England, for two weeks at a time to learn 
Itow to repair machines in tbe field." 

These facts only go to show how far the ramifications of 
Mr. Ford's business extend, probably without his knowledge, 
into the beUigerent armies, and that Mr. Ford's very snlan and 
reasonable profit derived therefrom is obtained by and with the 
consent only of the British Navy, whicb so efficiently has kept 
open the highways of the sea to Mr. Ford's oversea commerce. 

If this nation is saved from war, with honor and prestige 
retained, it will be due to the almost solidly united {rqnt pre
sented by the patriotic press of the nation in educating the people 
in the just doctrines of the rigbts of Americans travelling on the 
higb seas, and in the pursnit of our lawful trade and commerce 
between nations. 

It should, bowever, lie ever uppermost in our minds that 
wbatever oversea commerce this nation is enjoying today is by 
virtue of the strong arm extending over the seas of the world 
of the armed fleets of the allied nations, especially that of Great 
Britain, and not by virtue of our own intelligence and prepared
ness to demand and defend our rigbts against those who might 
see fit to curtail them. 

This country is placed directly in the position of trying to 
compel respect for its rights by mere words, by the mere asking 
-rights which no self-respecting nation should surrender except 
to a su~crior power after a contest of arms. 

We cannot under. our existing unpreparedness obtain and 
retain our own national rights if seriously opposed therein, much 
less make effective the very able protest of the President against 
the wanton destruction on the seas of the lives of innocent non
combatants, even of women and ol babies. 

HENIIY B. JOY. 

August 28th, 1915. 
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HENRY FORD TO PUSH 
WORLD.WIDE CAMPAIGN 

FOR UNIVERSAL PEACE 
Will Devote Life and Fortune to 

COnlbat Spirit of Militarisnl 
. Now Rampant. 

LAUGHS AT THOSE WHO PREDICT 
SUCCESSFUL INVASION OF U. S. 

Scores Hypocrites Who Pretend to 
Be Religious, Yet Foster War 

For Sordid Gain . 
• • • • • • 

"I will do everything in my power to prevent murderous, 
wasteful war in America and in the whole world; I will devote 
my life to fight this spirit which is now felt in the free and 
p<'.aceful air of the United States, the spirit of militarism, mother 
to the cry of 'preparedness'-preparedness, the root of an war." 

These words, uttered Saturday by Henry Ford, hater of war 
and visualizer of vast foresight, marked the beginning of what 
will henceforth, be the life-work of the man-to strike with 
everything he commands at what he declares to be the direct 
cause of all wars and all national antipathies that breed war
i·preparedness. " 

hI would teach the child at its mother's knee," said Mr. Ford, 
"what a horrible, wasteful and unavailing thing war is. In the 
home and in the schools of the world I would see the child 
taught to reel the uselessness of war; that war is a thing unnec
essary; that preparation for war can only end in war. 
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Will Give Much to End Wasteful "Preparation" 
"I have prospered much, and I am ready to give much to end 

this constant, wasteful 'preparation: Not by building palaces 
of peace, not by inspiring fearful peace by powerful armament, 
but by teaching the men, women and children of America that 
war does not threaten us, that war will not reach us, that the 
fullness of peace is their inheritance, not the burden of militarism 
with its heavy hand that curbs liberty and its foul sustenance 
upon the blood, the labor and the toiI-eamed happiness and goods 
of the worker. 

Entire World United In Demand for Peace 
"This I would make a world work, for all the world cries for 

peace, and there can be no peace while there remains one set of 
these militaristic parasites who encourage war and who damn all 
whose ideas of patriotism and love of their fellowmen does not 
call for arming brother against brother. 

"I confess I do not know how it is best to undertake this work 
in an organized manner. I realize it is a vast undertaking. Yet 
I want to see this nation and all the nations of the earth nourishing 
that feeling, already deeply implanted in the minds and hearts of 
millions, that is expressed in the words: 'We do not want war. 
We will not have war. We will not have amongst us the breeders 
of war, be they men who cry out that the enemy seeks us, and we 
must prepare for him. or be they only those who would dazzle 
with the false glory that haS been the cloak of murder for 
centuries~ , 

"The seed of this project is right here in the Ford organization, 
in hundreds of organizations throughout the country. We have 
to develop it and nourish its growth. The workshops, the farms, 
fair and just conditions, equitable prices and commercial unsel
fishness are the things we wish to improve. 

People of AIl Lands Cry Out Against War 

"By some remote and pt;lvidential scheme a little good might 
result through the use of guns, warships, shrapnel and torpedo. 
To my mind this is the last and most remote means that could 
possibly be suggested to gain the national or world-wide end 
that most sober-minded men wish to obtain. 

"When men think and work, they do right, and the voice of 
the people, I do believe, in every land under the sun. cries out 
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against war. The trou ble is that they do not make enough 
noise, and the yell of the few who, for monetary ~ain, want 
war just at this particular time, seems to prevaiL 

"We who can, ought to help in the right direction. It's a 
pathetic sight and positive fact that most men who pose as stand
ing for the best things in life and who pray to God in churches 
on Sundays for peace (the very pillars of the church. they are 
called) are busiest nowadays in obtaining the orders that will 
enable them to convert their factories into workshops for makin~ 
shot and shell for destroyin~ mankind and defeati~ 
the finest and loftiest thin~s in the world-hames, 
happiness. prosperity ••••••• 

Public Must Control Actions of "Rulers" 

"Nowadays men are prone to think they have nothing to do 
with and cannot control their own destinies. It is everybody's 
business to know how the moneys of the country are spent and 
how the wisdom and judgment of the chief executives is directed, 
and the sooner we come to understand this the sooner will be 
stopped the wanton waste of money for murderous and destruc
tive agencies, such as warships, guns and arms .•••••• 

"I hate war, because war is murder, desolation and de
struction, causeless, unjustifiable. cruel and heartless to 
those of the human race who do not want it, the countless 
millions, the wor1.:ers. I hate it none the less for its waste, its 
uselessness and the barriers it raises against progress, and the 
development of the world. human and material. 

"Aside from the burning fact that war is murder, the waster of 
lives and home and lands, and that 'preparedness' has never 
prevented war, but has ever brought war to the world-aside 
from all this is the utter futility (from a cold. hard business view 
alone) of the equipment of an army today with weapons that are 
obsolete tomorrow. 

"We build a vast naval machine today. A rew months hence 
it is surpassed by that of another country and is practically 
useless. We give our soldiers a death-dealing rifle. Tomorrow 
another nation's soldiers have a weapon that surpasses ours. 

"The United States has spent more than a billion dollars on a 
navy and army that was to cope with an invasion that never 
oc<:urred and never will' oc<:ur. And yet the very 'war experts' 
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who were responsible for that burdensome army and navy admit 
that our army and navy never would have been able to meet, 
with any hope of success, those of other so-called powers. 

"And with all their prophecies of war fallen flat, they cry for 
still greater waste. 

"The people of the United States have been compelled to 
throw a billion dollars into a junk pile, and these men would 
have another billion go the same way. If one-tenth of what 
has been spent on preparation for war had been spent on the 
prevention of war,. the world would always have been at peace. 

"Why, if the United States is threatened by another nation, 
have we lived in peace for 100 years? Our army and navy never 
was able to stop the 'paper invasions' that the war-breeders talked 
of, and yet we have lived unmolested, happy and at peace with 
all races of men. 

Isolation is Thorough Protection of United States 

"The isolation of the United States is a perfect safeguard 
against successful invasion, and if this fact would not prevent 
a landing of hostile armies the very vastness of the country and 
the enormous population would make such an attempt futile. 
We are neither Aztecs nor East Indians. 

"The writers of military treatises showing how Japan, or 
Germany, or any other natio\> could invade the United States, 
under the guise of history and 'lnilitary probabilities,' are trying 
to fill the minds of the people with fear by the use of their high
sounding nonsense-that is what the whole thing is, nonsense. 
It's a good joke to see these big business men, now in tbe news
papers, spending a few weeks' vacation learning the art of 
soldiering. I wonder if they are really frightened by the stories? 

"Th!, pity of it is that this same war talk is allowed to take up 
the columns of newapapers and magazines that could be used 

. toward the inspiration of peace. 

"The advice of militarists as to the need of a vast army and 
navy is about the same as the advice of a group of professional 
gamblers would be in the framing of civil laws. The only differ· 
ence is that the military men would gamble with human lives 
and the peace and plead for 'national honor' when they mean 
'personal glorification' or 'blood-money.' 

• • • • • • 
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Edison Won't Aid in Destroyin& Human Life 

"They have called in Thomas Edison to help their war plans. 
Let me say that Thomas Edison never has and, in my opinion, 
never will use his great brain to make anything which would 
destroy human life or human property. He could destroy 
nothing. His mind is a constructive mechanism that abhors 
destruction, and war is destruction. He is a man of peace, 
for he realizes the true meaning of war-wanton, unnecessary 
and unreasoning destruction, death and disruption of all that 
peace has builded. 

"I believe that the time is at hand when the man who works 
will forever put an end to the system that can tear him away 
from his home and family to send him forth to a death against 
his will; death inflicted by another human worker who bears 
him no ill-will and to whom he is a brother; death that can bring 
nothing but sorrow to those he leaves behind; death hurled out 
by the pressure of a finger moving at the order of one whom the 

- worker has placed above him as a leader,and who thus betrays 
him to murder and the danger of death. 

"I believe that this same worker is going to end the conditions 
that allow the man he places above him to give that murderous 
order; to cause him to seek the life of a brother worker in another 
land and send that brother searching in turn for his blood. 

"And I would assist this worker to educate his children from 
the cradle to think only in terms of peace, to hate war, and all 
the accoutrements of war, and strive forever to drive from the 
world this spirit of murder, destruction and chaos. 

"The present war's end will, I believe and hope, see the end 
of the military spirit and the military castes in all Europe; the 
death of the military party in Germany; and those very workers 
who are today performing wonders of arms against the whole 
of Europe under the eyed of an emporer and a Fatherland may 
be the very ones who will end that reign of militarism. 

"So that it may be said: 'We have ended war forever; we have 
done away with the parasites that breed war in the world.' And 
from every nation in Europe, in the world, will come the echo of 
the words, 'We have ended war forever.' That cry will be the 
cry of the man who works, the man created to love and be loved 
by his fellows, to enjoy peace and to share that joy with all." 

1& 



World Big EnoulUl to Give Peace to All 

"Surely the world is big enough for all to live in at peace with 
all. If nations want colonies they can have them without killing 
their sons and devastating homes and lives. If Germany, as 
many of her opponents claim, wanted colonies, she could have 
secured a very extensive 'place in the sun' by direct purchase-a 
business transaction for a fraction of the terrific cost she is now 
paying in warfare. 

"I could today make vast sums from warfare If 1 80 

chose, but it would be better to die a pauper than that 
anything 1 have helped to make, or that any thought, 
word or act of mine should be used for the furtherance of 
this slaughter. 

"I shall expect the sneers and condemnadon of those 
whose business is war and of those who profit by war. But 
I can weigh against this the feeling for peace and against war 
and the spirit that brings war, which, I know, burns in the hearts 
of the masses the world over, and in this I will feel that I am 
right. 

"I shall raise my voice in no controversy with those who cry 
out that such peace would bring destruction upon us by martial 
nations, but who really mean that they would have peace 
by enforcing their will upon others with cannon, and 
whose constant cry of 'prepare' cloaks their damnable 
aims. The very thought of such men and such ideas cannot but 
bring the strongest words of condemnation and reproach from 
any man. 

"The building of armament by the United States is not only a 
waste of itself and a war.breeding policy, it is worse still, it is 
an example that the nations of Latin America and all the world 
have followed, adding the burden and the danger to the peoples 
in those lands. 

"The nations of the world need an example to lead them away 
from war, and this, the country we live in, is, I believe, the land 
destined to show the world the way toward the end of this mur· 
der. The world has followed the United States for generations 
in all that goes for progress. Let us have disarmament; let us 
show that we mean peace when we say the word, and the world 
will follow in that, too. 
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. "I feel, and I have the world's history and the spirit of a . 
world's people back of me, that the 'preparedness' now being 
preached is nothing but a criminal waste, a call to slaughter, 
and a disgrace to a nation that has been the guiding star of the 
world towards liberty. happiness and peace. 

"I realize only too well that since the beginning of history the 
overpowering, unanswerable weapon of wealth always. down to 
this very day, has been on the side of slaughter. and this, I know, 
has stood as the great barrier to the peace that men have craved 
since civilization was born. 

"If I can but see the world-and America is the brain of the 
world and the brain the guide of all-moving toward that day 
when war shall cease, when nations "hall not burden the workers 
with the enormous expense of huge armaments and then destroy 
the workers with those very armaments, I shall be content to 
end my days where I began, an humble worker in a peaceful 
world. 

"Millions of men, every one of them a husband, a son, a father 
or a brother. have gone to their death within a year on the 
battlefields of Europe. There is sorrow in millions of homes. a 
dozen nations are paralyzed and filled with mangled. crippled 
men and boys who by the laws of nature can only produce child
ren who will in some way bear. in part. the burden and mark of 
their parents' suffering. And all for nothing. 

"It is horrible to contemplate. If these men who brought 
on the war were insane, we could comprehend the cause 
of the war. But when we think that all is done coldly, delib
erately by these mUitaristic parasites, and that millions of 
men are torn from the life that is theirs by right of birth, and 

. driven to slaughter by the system of murder that envelopes 
these nations, we are crushed by the enormous crime. 

"The very thought of this makes me feel that I know of nothing 
to which I would rather give my life, nothing that would give 
me a more certain feeling that I was doing a man's work, nothing 
that would make me feel more content in the knowledge that l 
had done a great duty that had been placed before me, than to 
use that which I have to help bring to an end 6,000 years of this 
unjustified hatred, ruthless waste, destruction and murder .••• 

"In all the history of civilization I cannot find one 
man who has Justified war, who did not publicly brand it as 
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the curse of man and the work of Cain. Yet these same men are 
often the very ones who call for the 'preparedness' that brings 
on war. What can we think of men who cry aloud against mur
der and yet fly eagerly to place in the hands of their children, 
or more frequently the children of their more humble brothers, 
the implements of murder? 

Qvot4tiofl fro", Mr. ForJ'I StaJntnu i1t 
Detroit Fru PrtU, S~pum/;n 5tlt, 1915. 

Sloths and Lunatics in Military Cliques 

"The working man is beginning to realize that it is not the 
rulers of the nations who make war, be they presidents, kings or 
emperors. It is the military cliques that surround and sway them 
-it has always been these same parasites, these sloths and 
lunatics. For I firmly believe that every man who delib
erately devotes his life to the trade of a soldier is either 
lazy or crazy, and, unhappily, most of them are merely lazy, 
so we are I' ,t permitted to put them in asylums. 

"Nor is it :llways the fault of the young men who go into the 
army or navy that they do so. In many cases it is the last choice. 
If the large manufacturers and business men of the world would 
make it their duty and religion to see that their men are paid a 
wage that will make them contented, and assure them of steady 
employment, then the recruiting officers for the militarists would 
have even a harder job to get disciples. 

"Instead, many of these business men are working hand in 
glove with the military men who start, drive and end thewars. 
And they are in it for what they can get out of the murder-to 
fatten their wallets. They work for the very conditions that pre
vent good wages and steady work for willing men. What will 
they do with their surplus of munition-makers when the war is 
ended? -

•••••• 
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"The working man is beginning to realize that it is not the 
rulers of the nations who make war, be they presidents, kings or 
emperors. It is the military cliques that surround and sway them 
-it has always been these same parasites, these sloths and 
lunatics. For I firmly believe that every man who delib
erately devotes his life to the trade of a soldier is either 
lazy or crazy, and, unhappily, most of them are inerely lazy, 
so we are I'~t permitted to put them in asylums. 

"Nor is it always the fault of the young men who go into the 
army or navy that they do so. In many cases it is the last choice. 
If the large manufacturers and business men of the world would 
make it their duty and religion to see that their men are paid a 
wage that will make them contented, and assure them of steady 
employment, then the recruiting officers for the militarists would 
have even a harder job to get disciples. 

"Instead, many of these business men are working hand in 
glove with the military men who start, drive and end the wars. 
And they are in it for what they can get out of the murder-to 
fatten their wallets. They work for the very conditions that pre
vent good wages and steady work for willing men. What will 
they do with their surplus of munition-makers when the war is 
ended? . 
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Declara~ of Jal Cltamar, a rettJnJ emigrant from. Fu41we lefore 
a PrmJency MagisTate of Ca'cut 

I, Jal Chamar, SOll Kirtarath {mar ·,..,.,..sed, inhabitant of villl 
nelghat, P. O. Belghat; District Go 'hpur, Iy occupation cultivat'2r, do 
and· declare as ,follows :-

1. That a little ov... ears aI", while I and my wife we ' 
bainar. a vil1age in Nepal' 'rem' tn atte.d a social function at a relativ 
our way and came'u'el\[ Oorakh r R .. ih .. y station where we met an Ekka 
and enquired of him t.b,ieh "'" tbf short.,.t ent tn that village. 
my name and caste, said'MJt he W was a Chamar by caste and in 
him tn hi. houS{! as he said t~t ,",uld also go tn Chowmukhbainar. 

, I 

2. That Kbarwan the! took us .. house and detained us there 
excuse or other and then Of" nh<l~ he an ome others too~ us, witb. 
and women wlio also wf" k,,,t m that bous, to two Sah, bs for baVlI 
said that nobndy co'uld go to Nepal Territnry without being rab 
Govol'llment pass. Two o",er Sallibs used tq come the depot an 
women almost every day and wcre the owners of the spot a~ I afterw 

Lakhuapakar, Thana 
"ohy solemnly affirm 

·oing to Chowmukh

"ouse th""", we lost 
. ~er named Kbarwan 
lfflan, after asking 
·a us to accompany 

a fortnight on some 
',mbe. of otber meo 
hi registered, 38 h~ 

'red and without a 
'nnt the men and 
's came tq know. 

ivere wining to go, 
:of about mu going 
Ine other men autI 
'Rwn by 3 bullock., 
ow tn be HOWI'ah, 

understand whf:'"r6 
were not allowetl to 

3. Tbat on. of ,he Sahibs felt our pulse and the other asked if " 
f without mentioning .. here, and I said yes in tbe belief that h. Was as 

Itn Chowmukhbaina,,--cnC}11e following night at about 9 o'clock, we and 
women were bl't'.ght tn the Gorakbpur 8"'ti06 in 2 closed carts each 
put intn" trai- and brought to a place which I afU;rwards came to 
As neither I nor my wife bad ever before tra\'eIIed by rail, we eould 
they Werl' "'king us. As in the Oorakhpur depot, so in the train, 
81"';'; oue another. The two Sahib owners of the recruits came with ns. 

/ 4. That after aligbti,llg from the train at night, we were taken 'boat to ,., bOilS. 

ol t.ll<' other side of the river. The women began tn cry when the were put' into th~ 
boo/. On the folluwing mOl'ning the men ami women were stripped . their clothes and 
,,,,,de tn bathe, for which tepid ,!!ater was "lpplied hya Meh"'r to the 'en aud by a Mehtar 
woman to the women. Everyoll" -was suppJieJ with a. dhotie, too small r the women, ant.I a 
Kurta. The cluthes left by the men and women before bathing were ',ken aWIlY b~' the 
Mehlar and the Mehtrani. My wife bad some ornaments on her "80n blOt KbarwaD 
took them oil' tOb""tber with her other clothes and my clothes and shoes. 

5. Th"t the men ami WOOlen were ~iv.n a tin plate and an earth •. ,it each and all had 
t.o'Sit (lown at Olle an~ the Bame l)Jace, along with the large nU.mb£"r ;" -men and \VODlen 

who were already iu {hut hQu~c~ to t.,,!tn lTIf1Rl;q 'l"itbfmt .-lidinrtifl.1\ o£ OCUI-l !, w.liu-jon; .J".,.lU1\L. 
nam~ ~llft KQ.hu -ha..vins-.-Objeet-eJ. to eat tU tht _U.le -line with ... ' ,.~ Qtber eastt2'S ,\a,;
",,, .. rely heo.ten and comp"lIed to eat with others. Sffing this, n "J.', e~o.n.J~ 
any thing about caste or religion. 1 ~ 

6. That ",hpu we were made tn bathe an4 change our clothes and we ~ !<i,en ti~ 
pl&t~ and eartht'u potti, a. strong fiuspicion a~ ut" my il1inti thSt The- 1.. & J uti. 
wroug and We w~ .... not guill~ to ChowDlukhI1in&r. I ... ked K ",f,V be b~iK. .... 

~~t~ toM by 
'-,.. ~,~ hut hp aut.l t.ht' Dnr\'\"lU1S abused us a.nd t.td us to k{'<'p quiet. '~ntly and ask ut 

~ >_u amI the Durwaus of the n~ tbat the Sahib would con> .~- wo •• lt! ,. f.hE'r«'iSf' ,,·e ' 
if we " !"':Cl going willingly anti that we- mUt"t sa~":res to his questions ThE"re wP~ ~n,., 
bf. st'ui>·"" iail. A Sahib came- a.nd we Vtere tm&de to stand in a f· tlulb 

oth"'f res~ lE" men of higb e&$tt'6 in tbe li~e~ They havine answ 
in tbe atfi''Ulah, e I .. ft tile l>iaee without aoking me &n~;hillg. 

'1. That we -
saw that a !\Iu ... lman 

kept in the rh'e",Ul. '00... for. month 
\\-1\U wu Tery severely beaten by tbe 

. he Sahib's ques 



for ypfusing to 

I 
I' 

heat the Doctor, juJ 

~ ) 

bg .to go home. That m ~ after some days 
od into the river an <u.appesred. The Sahib ca e once again when 

in a line and the S ili began to ask U8 one by ne if we were going 
A man named Ragh th Par Sing, who was 180 despatched along 

teamer and who h';.vin served his Indenture i the Nasuri Kothi in 
'B, fr~ man in the Rug ug or Tapauni Kothi, ,nquired of the Sahjh 
ng whether we were going f our own free will. Raghunath Singh w .... 

he line. The Durwans told th .. t Ra.ghuna.th S ngh would be punished 
the Sahib but to swer his questions in the 

oa.d the Steamer Sungola No. 4. Tbere 
were ,everal pe,,",". '\0 were going .. second time and 0 had previous experience of indentured 
life ." the coloni ... Id they told ullaH ahJlut it. We di not meet those men during our stay i" 

ept 8el"'rate from j!§. Hearing the ry, the men and womeu, 81'""ially the 
),,\1 er among wl ere were seveml belonging to high es, began to weep bitterly and three 
"Ien jump",i into Several Brahmin emigrants, who e 'given hopes by the recru~ters 
tJulj they could , ch money in Fiji by working as pri ,had brought with them loads of .. 
reli1(i.m. book.. T books and their sacred threads the B mins threw into the water. Of 
t1,,, th,ee per",,,,. j' jumped overboard no trace could be 
ww!pv Brahmio raised from the .... , but he died after 4 or 5 
l ill '!trat",l IV" h hi" ife, he and I were accommodated in one and same part of the .t""mer 
awl that '''1 i,dW I ne to know his name. Some Brahmin men a.nd men were not Written as 
Ilrahmll1'" i,nt as bl!,I ,ring to some other ]ower castes. 

--~'I ~!'employed to work as a cook in tbesteamer. Tin 

thrown on lhe. pIt of the emigrants bra Ma~omedan ~m!grant cook -nn the orders of the 
Bu ...... Doetol' S"hili Thos. who refused to eat owmg to rehglOus scruples had go ,:;ithout .. oy 

~ A'OOd a.t all at nighl ~ beef was given only with the evening meal. 

! 
10. That bavlg reacbed Suva' after a month &!ld five days, we were sent-to e Nuklao 

11el.,t and, after 'fortnigbt, despatcbed to tbe Neuma Estate com~only known by ~hename of 
Wai~'i Bikaoi. In !pe Nuklao Depot I found the emigrante wail' practically foreed to .... beef 
"", If anyone re,.j;noo hidden .. t meal tim"""r fear of being given beef to eat, he Was, forcibly 
brought back and laue to sit in the line in the presence of tbe Emigration Agent and beef would 
b. thrown on hi. pi". Tb""" who would throw tbeir fooQ. away for this mullt go without food 

,w they would not hj"" extra 8uppfy of food. " 

ll. That in : e Waini Bak ... i Kothi te were given a room about seven or eight feet in ' 
length ":,,d of "1' breadth, supplied with agricultural implements such as knife, spade, shovels 
of two kmds, fork ~hing six or seven seers, and sent to work in the fields. 

12. That as the cooly depots and in the steamer, so in the Fiji Estates, the lahoul'f' ..... 
cannot maintain tloir easte restrictions, as one ,rd!Jt, is allotted to three persons regardJ ... or 
~~t!~_Cat;te;;: _....QL;o:p'A·1on a.nd 8.'l .t.}l§ lritt'h~ns aA~(>h~ tn the living ~ ase toe mnaU .and not 
M]}Il.(!1(}UB tmQu~h p.~~ rol'-±.wo-~ ~~ettne..f!he-th~ Ot!l'!t1pa.nts oTa. TtK.HJi 'UlW!!t" gin~ up 

all ,'SS!r prejlldj"", oook tbeir food toget>ber and ... t together or, if they want to observe .... te, 
..."h m'l"t _k hi. IWO f,lOd, one after another, An occupant of .. room i. not allowed to change 
1.ll~ THt}m t':J the ;,!l't'.lld of caste or religion. 

=~;-¥ if i ;:;~ ".,--
t &~ ahove t~. \ J", th~t: ",""i,. _tu", ","",..0-:_ u~t.> ~.~ ... r~~"'"~",, f .... ~n. rc_ .. • ~,~.... '-s...,."d", ... ~h... ~ 
part1ttqn W'I11r-' 'Q t:"'" f'V'I~Uh' ....... " IoW" ... n~} t~_ ... _H,_ut ... ur ," r.. ..... ':'" _ I.-an ''''-1- .nt.ft, " 

&It' - . :;; bet~ on hi~ bead ... t"_1 iU' ~ I!.'<V_I )UIOP u,.-.... the ,_rt-ttJon tn ","I')wr Ht. ~. 
JOUlm~ room 8tA r~ . I 'Il"hr ea..u nut t.heref.,re Itr"Ol,-"riy nlAHltaln PriYa<"Y~_"" 

t MlftrrK' po-: - b - han 
~" \"OOm iE be l' . U _ '\o·,,,It>d W"itl, bolu. _ble f'I1IUlnot reIN...- mor» ~~ ...... tbr~ 

of the ..uon", .r@ 1. ~n'll:"";;": .!":rt'-'"" buol'~ that .... -~ the h~ba~ on- ~~-,.:, .... ~nan 
tw.:n\ km"""\;',,, fnttn ie~ k'ICl-~ in ~ rootn~ DteD 01 t.d ~~ ~.·_n!y e:~" __ ~ ~.fn -04-

• ". _tr- b<e- WY>tb~ iD Il~ ~ are 1".- ._ "DO ...-.. JCr ~ F"~_~ fh#!" 
" .. "'a,'~ 'Uh,t _1". ,~ "', ' ,eo. .. ,n1"UfI!I UII: • ~_ .fa lace f.~ • 

,"~,,~ , ... '"h .... hun ... ~.n"'"" : ~t ... ·"'" h'" ,)w ,"jut¥d :::::...:. =~ of thet.r o.np~~=. 
&h, .... \N.\'- ~ lW'~ \~ ~ ~ ~ at ~ .'_-
~'-\""'tkl4f, f,t4 ....... ~ ! 
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condition and dishonour them whenever they find an opportunity, eit 
oooly lines. The men also do not afford any proteetion to the worn 
...... ults at the hands of the Budmashes for fear of revenge. Seeing ilia 
no restriction" the single men, who preponderate there, generally I 
women alo gradUll.lly become accnstomed to this 813te of things an 
character and thns there is shoeking immorality in the cooly lines. 
praying the Manager in vain for pa.ss to go to court to prosecute their 0 

case without" pa.ss requires a fee of 10 Shillings which the women canno 
Sahibs take proper notice of such complaints, thing. can never be so 
country, whether single or married, should never go to Fiji. 

14. That the women have to suffer equally badly at the hands of the 
The unma.rried Managers and Overseers _often take the women whose 
fancy and then, after keeping them for some time, turn them out at their 
their eyes fall upon other women. If .. woman refuses to agree to .. Sa 

her hushand or proteetor, if she happens to have any, are severely beaten, il 
in many way.. My own wife and I sullered terrihlyat the hands of a 
Overseer of .the Waini Bikasi Estate as my wife refused to comply with t 
the Overseer. 

15. That the work which the indentured coolies are required to do 
men of ordinary physique cannot do it even with their utmost exertion. 
done under the task system and on the completion of.. task, a labourer 
wages. There are different kinds of tasks which have to he done with di 
ments. The fork which is an implement of 6 forks, each 16 inches long, 
tween 6 or 7 seers, is used for digging up land overgrown with pa.ra. g 
a fork consists of an area 9 chains long and 6 feet wide in order to root Oil 

length of the area varies between 9 and 20 chains according to tbe dens; 
task of rooting out para grass with the fork is not for women but my w· 

task for 15 days hy way of punishment for refusing to sell her chastity to 
task "",signed to her consisted of an area of 25 chains of dense para g 
ground bad to be dug out to the depth of 16 inches. 

16. The task that has to be carried out with a shovel i. generally 
drains. A drain I chain long, 3 feet deep, 7 feet wide at the top and 5 r 
forms one task. Besides, old drains have to be re-excavated with the sbo 

deel"'r than the height of a man. When mud accumulates in these drain. 
dig, standing in the water, one to two feet deep mud from a drain which 

at the bottom, and then to throw the mud on the hank over head with 
this killu for a length of 2 to 4. chains form ... task. Another work don 
making of pits for planting hanana trees. 300 pib;, each 13 inches deep and 

011 uneultivated lanu, form Due task. But when the land has been pion 
inch... deep form a task. Tben there is .. narrow shoTel used for TOO 

bsnana "lants for replanting them. Each such plant has to be dug out fro 
The di~ging out of 500 plants in tbis way and cVDveying 

ebaius forms oue task. 

17. That the work. that have to be done with .. knife are cane 

• in tbe fields or in the 

"gains! such indecent rre is no deeent:y aoo 
t.heir charaeter. The 

ftremely d .. prn.ved iD 
,ve seen~"r women 
~r~ ~1~21:1stitu~ a 

~ord to psy. If tbe t "omen from this 

extremely hard and 
Id .... ork is generally 
. a shilling for his 

ent kinds of im pIe
f which weighs be
.. Each task witb 

le para grass. The 
~ the grass. Thi. 
was once giV<1l this 

; Overseer and each 
.. here every ineh of 

excavation of new 
wide at tht> bottom, 
.. These dra.ins are 

he Iabou""" have lA> 

I! ID two feet wide 
;r hands. W <>rk of 
,ltb tbe shovel is the 

.;: inches in diamt'ter, 
ad, 400 pits each :!7 
• out the off.bo<rts of 

de~b of 16 iDehes. 
( from t ... o to '"FE' 

le .. '· ... of b&na.na plants. ~tt<ug the thiek ~.~ MHol...., __ "" 
of every m&n in .. da.'· or which forms a task is t'xtremely h ... ,)". 

, 18. That all ta<ks require 0 ...... exertion. The labourers get ~up .. 
f~ tht'ir food and ""mmence work at 5 A.M. They take their f 
but <lo Dot even get sumei ... t leisure to eat .. ilh ease. The ..... t an ' 

Snm"" ..... tbe ... gt't half &D oour', time for th<-~ ....... Is. M~' f tl.e st;.: 
...... ~ed lA> hard agri"ultural .... ork in India, C&D fini.b t! ·r tasJ;:,.f 
tht> uNlDa .. y ...... esnnot do their. e'-en in ......... ,1. da".. SoDlf'lim ... , 
cLstanee from tbe.cook lill ...... d the J.."' ........... ~rn b,,,,.,, a.t IS ,. 
at .3 .. Ul. Such O\·...;..,rk f""ltlently brioW' .11 .. _ .....J the w:.,.. 
t.._ .. "ery lDunth. &... Of'liu&ry u.ru.l'" •• tioo .. rwt t..k..o IWt_ 9 .. 

.. 51: j;hy",j<!uf', if tit .. ), 
1 •. >ut 11 or • P.». fJUt 

;. allotted a' .. ~"'iI: 
•. and &i!'&in J!~ up 

onJl~' £all ill -"'" ." 
.en & man com l,laitu, 
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of fev .... , the Marutgl' 01' the Overseer comes to _ him but Il11lees the beat of the fever appears 
to be Wo mueh, be i. not allowed to stay a.t home. Nor a.re the labourers permitWd to go to 

hOEpital unles. thpy:'-s o.";owly ill. If a. good number of the labourers accomplish a given task 
~';thill " _""naMe ime one day, they allot a bigger piece the nat day and go on inereasing it, 
till tlwy find that tiuou; of them cannot accomplish it in the whole day. 

~~ ~: 
19. "::.. ..• 1: th.'" whe &.re given. time work are not bett.er oft in any _y then the task 

workers. They ha"o; 1 Iso to begin work a.t 5 A. 1If; but are not let off before 5 P. M. Th""" 
who are pmp]ored in lla stables have to work for still longer hours. I -. employed for about 
4 ,ea·," iu the st..Lli and my work -. fromS A. M. to 9 P.lIf. witb only half an hOllr'. 

int~"val at 2 P. M. t meals. There were 24 horses in the stables bllt only three sen-aots 
including Rl.,· •• lf A,f my duty inc1w!ed grass cutting, grass crushing, mixing mo1ases and bran 
with it, f."ding t.o. Iir_. sweeping and cleaning the ets.bles, saddling the horsea etc. Besides, 
we thr('<! h,,<I to work ,loo as ferry men to .take both men and horses across the river. , 

20. Tho.t hi;.r" f,.t~ men who do not come up to their standard of efficiency as field labourers 
art' forced 1.0 c:lrn.nse ~,e privies and to cook beef. At the big towns, such as SUY&, Nasun etc. 
where t·her.. iF a; large Europea.n populatiou, iritlent~red labourers, both Hindus and 
:Mabomeua.ns, al'" ,~,loyed in the butchers' .hope .... d slaughter houses and they &re forced to 
brin~ cows anu otl!- animals from the gr8.zing grounds into the slaughter bouse and to c&"'ry 

trays "r boof and 1"'1"11 their head. to the customers houses. 

21. That fo, ~hole day'. work or for a task a. m",le labour~ i. paid 1 Shilling for hi. 
w"'I(es and a woma 9<1. Half'the usual amount of work i. given on Saturdays .... d on Sundays 
there is no work. t" the labours .... get half _gas for Saturday a.nd· nothing for Sunday. Thus 
if. the labourers C;L~ earn their full wages for a week of 5t day., the weekly earnings of a mlln 
amOiiiif1:O"5i Shil!iJ, ... and that of a woman to " Shillings 3d. But very few can earn their full 
wages, as the t ... k~re heavy and cahnot be done in a day. Besides, deductions are often made 
by way of fme.. oi ... veI'&.l kinds of petty exCuses, Those who cannot earn the full daily wages . 
on task work call jeither do 80 OD time work, though they may work from I) A,II. to 5 P.II., 

as t.hey a ... conoidl' lazy and not fit for fnll daily wagee. For stable work I ueed to get some
tim~ 8 Shilling. d sometimes 7 Shillings per week. Every now. and:·then the Mana.ger need 
to Impose .. li!>e a deduct the same from my wages. There are other estates, bowever, where 
the .table work i. I . hard .. ud the wages higbel', between 10 and 11 shillings per week. 

""2l! .. '1" • ...;, ....... ; men of strong physique are taught the work of laying rails in the fields 
for the passage of ~~ trucks. These men have to work from 3-30 A.If. to 8 or 9 P.II, and for 
this over-time worN they ~ 3d. extra per day. They have to la.y the rails in a field where the 
""n"" are .. bont. to;be cut and to remove the· rails and lay them iu auother field for the same 

PU'1~. Thi. rail. laying work lasts for six months in the yea, and the same set of men have to 
d~ It .. n along "'~ want of 8Illlieient nomber of skilled workers. In the event of rail layers 
fa ling i~1 in eO'liIlt,ence of hard la.OOur, which happeno fl'equently, free men .. re employ.d 
kmpomnly alld .. re "id 2 shillings .. day. . 

_. ..~ ... l~ .. t t-' .. re European Overseers and nnd... them Indian Sardars to control and 
""p"l'V''''' !Tic work ID! the labou ....... , but the Ove_ an.d. &he Sardarot. exercise their po\V~" too . 

~~::. ":'" l"bL.~t;. are lashicID.nd kink&! and cuffed by the Overseers every now I'nd thf"fl, 
. metime.; III a.n iU ,man manner. The Sardars also t .... t the labourers very roughly, but t"""" 
18 no l'edress .. ~ th 1 .. 11 d h lab CL.' tb . . ':I.... "'l&~\'ers a_e vea _on& y COme &11 beat t e ourers. "",metlm" 

- ti '7. jJ::!.,.vaf··'r ern 1'1,; thai!' Jnngli 01' Fijian cooli .. to beat the Indian Jabourel'8 to avoK! prot< .... l-
O~l. . .llJey coJn:e" fA .- ~ 

tvhlp. A labourer-- 'lIirillJ,( to pl'U8""~u:tO t-he """-rel ... ,... or t:\·~· ..... ~-.-·.r ror ill '---',"I':'UI.~'" nl~t- ~n·tln. ,; 
} .... to .!though be ma..l go wtU1dUL. IJ&ilIII- 1£ he h8d th", fnOnf'y to' lJlllltitllte thu flllut:,./ 

But. .go to Cour, ," uting the Sa.rdars 0# Ov~rs or the N~rcrs ... fbI the uKft!'Ht-aI)_!> 
1t 18 no use. ~ give e\.',tience ir,oonl't agatnllt thew a.nd f.,sc Dlen~'" f>\.·tdeuce Hr"'116t 

labourer. do not" I\..... ~;r laboUrer bea.tB his wife or kept. woman for any ow..nee~ JI~ Jff!'ts 

accepted by the.. ~~ a to pro$8CUte her husband or protector a.nd the Sallibe .-1 tllat ~o 
l\ ,... immediatt ~~lt1rodeot.u" she.is DOt subject to the ooutrol of 11· ... DlIHband and 
Iou rkt: ull\.ler , ~,," 

g &8 & WOIll&Q ~ proport.y ~ /"",',./ 
.Protector, but she' . : ? '11 t ted d at the same time P""~ even fur the 1lIOt' .... ~ . 

24 .. bo.'lreki~ ~e :L_ 6-eId b~~L _ Lwoe of ti.me.JII2d Huch i. the .law in that. 
tri. ~ That tJ ~~ ~ ng tD - ..... ICU 111 f- /.. .... of" 

l"laJ oifencea In" \1 ". \. 1?; • .". < f 
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couutry tbat they are nued ,beavily or imprisoned rigorously. I remejlber a cas. in wbich 14 
coolies were prosecuted for beating the Sardar and Overseer witb sugar cl'Des, having been given 
harder tasks by them, and nnes were imposed on all of them ranging ft< r £7/- to £14/- Ten of 
them borrowed money and paid the fine but tbe remaining four who ,uld not raise the loan 
were sent to Jail for .. month each. . t, 

25. That out of the 50 indentured labourers in Waini Bik ... i .tat .. , 25 had to suffer 
imprisonment and 47 were fined and many of them more than once. ·ne Chand ... i .. Madrasi 
was sent to jail six times in three years. Th., treatment which t.he p eners receive in jail is 

horrible. In the District jail of Dulu Lulu which is 6 miles off from t ~ Waini Bikasi Estat", 
the prisoners have to sleep at night on hare ground, on the Kutcha mud :.. of the cells. 'fhere 
i. no bedstead or bed nor are the prisonerS provided with any thin " rover their bodies. 
There i. no doctor in the jail and and the sick prisoners are sent either to the Sugar Refining 
Company'. hospital at Nasuri or to the Government hospital at Waini Bi Besides, they have 
to do hard work from 5 A. M. to 9 A. M., then from 10 A.M. to-12 noon and, gain from 1 to 5 P. M. 

III the morning they are given either five plantains or 2 sweet potatoes ftheir .breakfast and in 
tJle evening, El lump of cooked rice only weighing one pound. Nothing el 3. is given with it, n'ot 

even a pinch of salt. If anyone is round to get a chillie from tbe jungle to eat with the rice, 
he is punished for breach of jail regulations. At night the prisone ~.., required to remove 
night soil and cleanse the privies of the house.. 'of the Government 0 ears who reside in the 
locality. The male prisoners are given a piece of cloth, not bigger tha.n Gameh .. , 52 inches by 
26 inches, to wear, but the females' are given a banian also hut nothi • to rover tbeir h"""k, 
The bair of tbe females is "Iso cut. Nobody is allowed to hathe. In 'f central jail of Suva 
the prisoners "'.., given 1 lb. of rooked rice with a spoonful of sugar in +e morning for their 
breakfast. At Illid-day they are given ,. loaf of breatl about 4 chit.m.s in weight with 
a little salt and in the evening 1 lb. of cooked rice with a little piece • beef and a pound 
of soup and some vegetables. Those who refuse to eat beef are punished. 'bn fact the prisoners 
are kept on stal'vation di~t in every ja.it Work in the Sm,. jail is gi Ion tbe task system 
under Overseers. Tbe tasks are of various kinds and very hard consi ~ of silch works as 

cutting' rooks to extend tbe sea coast. FailUl'" to romplete .. task bin the specified time 
results in solitary imprisonment and other punishments. The solitary , are so narrow tbat 
a prisoner cannot move from side to side with ease. Besides, the prison ~_ are given half diet 
by way of further punishment. Here also the prisoners are required te clea • tbe pri,;es. 

26. That tbe Cooly Agent affords no proteetion to the indentured tourers ..",,,,,inst the 
oppression of the Kothiwallas. The office of the B,urra Cooly Agent is .. uva, 18 miles from 
Wai"i Bik ... i and that of tbe Cbbota Cooly Agent is at Dawai Lab ! miles from Wami 
Bik&si. The Burrn. Agent ne\'er visits the Estat~s. The Chhota Agen omes on~ pvt>~· 6 
months. He comes in the intervals also if h. is directed to do so by t ,Bur ... Age"t on tlw 

romplaiut of R- labourer~ But his visits of inspection are of no good to the r.Courprs. He enjH»~ 
the hospitality of the Sahibs of the Kothi and then comes to enquire "to the complaints 
of til(> labourers in oomrJtlny with the Sahibfot. Such enquiries result is no .ibg, as the labonren: 

do not dare corroborate the complainants' stol;e8 in the presence of tht> ~. Sometimt.~ tlu' 

A)!~lIt openly tak ... tbe side of the Sahibs. Once I complained about ~he l.eavilltl8. of th .. 
ta.1t snd showed' it to' him when he cam... That _k WftO,4'ou¥t"-s ) t!.er than Ill .. u8Ual 
task and it was ~i\'en to m(> by the O\'e~r by \Va~· of puuishme;t lpr u~t- ~ivill~ lll.\"

wife to him. But he abusffl me ant! ... id that the task ""'" not Ol!'.~:luite real.mabl .. but 

ratlH~r li, g-ht., . On 31,lOther ~iou wheu he ~Dle .t~ enquirf' int~ thE" cOm, ~~ts ~f liS. Matl~~if: 
about tht~ cuttmg or- wageiO: and __ w.hPll_ tlUIY' MU 1 hRn to E.<siiI.zte ~~ Cl~ t>t' ... ~ wn: 
btlOk in wnJ('h the actual amount paid \,,"s.s entered, instead of emminj,f! tbe office I"l-'(,ofd~ 
oU)YJ the Chhota Agent abused them SBying "You Sals. Indians, it i~ itr~ ___ bo are thi{,"e;~ 
""t the Sahibs." On the W .. ini Bikasi estat., th",. .. IVere 13 Punjabee ffilrers who had IOIll! 

10 .... on tl ... ir h ... "s. 12 of tbem cut off their hair ror fear of bei'g '''''l!bt by the hair 
!>ad 1, ... \ .. " as tbey eateh !>ud beat women, IUId then kept their hair ,,-hieh the... ""lied 
~rOO~ '~t in bundles in t~(>~r ~ms. In short it is no llSt" eomplaiDin~ tu thi> CooJy A;:..reut. 

It oogtt; a -~rer 81 slulhn~"S m ca.. ... h for paSS&f..~ and hotel eXl'e:lS6\_' ~ to. ~uya t~ t~p 
Burra A~t ~('t"'"l ~itlt>S the loss of a day's wa:.-."t'S. I'wpnt to SU\'"8- 'JOut" tiozen hmes wlthm 

'" or5 Ult~th~, SQ\n..i mes , With, my ,,;ft' and sometimes &lone, to .~m~~, about tbt> ill.t~t
ment \\'ll\~h I "lid 'l~l:v my wife suffered "t the hands of a whIt. 0,- ,'t'r &Dd an Indoan 
Sardar n .. m ... \ Ram ~Singh. but it resulted iD nothing. Wh .. s tb ,iore our sufferings 

~ , 
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were published in th "BhSra.t Mittra." newspaper' of Calcutta, the Chhota Agent came to 
~I1'luire and "cpealedly ed me to state in writing th .. t the complaint was .. 11 mise. H. further 
auvi,ed me to divorce y wife .. nd promised to give ine .. nothe,· woman .. nd .. Iso rewa.,·ds in the 
,hape of land. I refu' d to comply with hi. wish and his advice. 

27. That during the first four years of my service in the W"inl Bik ... i Estate I worked 

unuer one Sundar Sin h wbo was both Sardar and Overseer. Sund ... Singh was .. free man and 
hud an Estate of hi, own in the neighbonrhood which was man .. ged by hi. son when he was 

resigned hi. post he, went to hi. own estate; he .. nd his wife out of 
me .. nd my wife with money and food when We found ourselves in 

The Magistrate of Dulu Llilu bein~ requested by my planter gave 
to go .. t any time to the house of Babu Sundsr Singh • 

.. case in Duln Luln court ...,_inst the Overseer .nd the Sardar Rani 
Harak Singh~Oi' iug me very severely, but it was dismissed, bet!&use no indentured 
Jabollr~.fould ve witness for me .. nd the Magistrate refused to aaeept the witness of 
ID5 wife an,\ 0 ee Indians. I was charged, 14 shillings to file thl. case by the court, 
while the usual COll "" in such cases in Dulu Lulu is 10 shillings and at SuYa Ss. 4<1. My 
.rife's two l"eth" loosened by .. kick of the Overseer .. nd her lips cut at lbe same time, but 
I had no money left r the court fee. These teeth are sha.king up to this day and she is unable' 
to chew her bread wit them. 

29. Th"t I B.'tW six women labourers who were working in the W lOin; nikasi Estate sold 
to some fn,. men. One of them was, named' Mahu;'jia Brahmani who went from the 
Gorakhpur District. Id had her busband and child at borne. She wa.s sold to It. Mahomedan of 
Naslaie Koro for £ ~. She cried and cried all day long in the Mahomedan's house and became 
blind at last, Ano! er was Gang;.. Kurmin who was sold for £14 to a Mahomedsn of 

'Na"buli which is tw< d .. y's journey by st ... mer from Waini Bikasi. The third \Vas Ma.ry, wife 
of Solomon, .. Madn'i Christian. Both of them were unahle to accomplisb their d .. ily tasks. 
So she was sold t.l .. Mahomedan for £12. 'fbe fourth was Rajabeti, a Hindu \'vom .. '; of high 
caste, who was sold to one Khoda Bux of Nika., n ... r Waini llikasi, for £18. 'rhe fifth was 

Rajabeti's younger stor. She was sold for £18 to two Chamars who were friends, The 
sixti, wo.., a young ewat girl, who was commonly called Pagali. Sh .. went "'ith ber own 
sister but was sold a Chum ... for £15. Her sister is still in W .. ini Bikasi Estate. Purchasers 
often come, make t 
sell t he se lectetl Wo 

of tbose whom he 

man and foreed to 

happen to be pleased 

·ir choice .. nd oll'er prices to the Manager to cancel the agr~ment of .. nd 
·n. The Manager accepte such oll'ers in some cases and refuMes in the case 
nsitlers useful. Sometimes 'a woman is removed from the protection of one 
ve with another indentured man with whom tbe Sa,·dar or tbe Sahibs may 
t the time. 

30. That very few indentured labourers,can save anything out of their earnings, as very 
few ClLn earn thcir",n wages and besides, the cost of living is very d ... r. For the last one year 
flour, has been .clqlg .. t 31bs. per shilling. There is no otl,er way of ... ving money than by 
red~tng the ex I"""", , of food anti clothing. A m .. n may save something in this way but still 
he find. hImself in, Aebt as he is very oft.en prosecuted for nothing .. nd h ... vily fined hy the 
courts. ,T~ose wit" )<~t work as cook, stsble keepers, plough men, rail layers ete. and get good 
wagt.'l:i of 7. H. H ar' ~\ ~iHiJ1~-Bo. wee14 eo.n sn.):f. something.. -- <~------'-----1 

31. Cl'hat the Fijian labourers are treated mr better in every respect than the Indians. The 
~greement of a. Fijiatlloolie is for one yea.r only and their women do not come to work in the 
Estst"", ,A Fijie.'::;hllie is paid £12/. annU&lly for hi. wages and besides he ... ets his rations 
exifa ~f6m tH@ K ,,!ht 4 l .11- lag le' , t _ t I \l mUM! 'b f~~]' !< (co~t 
Ot1.) .tmned fish, 1uLl tin, (cost 3d.) T.m.~ milk -& 8uj..>'6r word •• ,t bJSNliL" -worfR ~~JtJi~p 6Mb 

ot' ohio (two khlds 0 vegetable 1"OOts) worth &1., tobacco, worth Id, ~(,hU8 t.he t.otal C-Ollt o~ t~ ~ 
daily food of a. Fiji· 1abourer comes to 28. lid. .BesH.tos he gets clotlu:'B ",-"orlh 17 8hiIlh~/' 
every 6 months. '1 ;\118 aTe not required to work under the task system nor In the .ca.ne t;,~· 
They are a.llowed ~ l\oke in the fields but tliey are nt.n~er proaecuted. They are nev.;~~..»eawn 
or ilI-trea.ted in a It\l ./' 

32. That b i " 11 t save anything the indentured labourers car~A return home 
fot> '\'\-aut or pasS&.,· 'l~a. ) El 0 • d t ex.pires after 5 years. Ma.nv ~16 do not come 
110me Cor fear of W't '')I~Y when lD en u:e therefore to rem~in in Fiy .Dostly aB free .labotlTenJ. 
But although the 1,\.. Ul~ted. T~ey h tba. the indentureci.llleB, they do not get work' 

i ' Iaoh\urers get hIgher wages D , 



1·17, t 
every day and so they are as mueb"'in want ... nd diffieulty as ever. ithout a wife ~lecps 
in the houses of the free settlers where he works, but one having a wif 'th him· requires a 
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house of his own and it requires £5/- tn erect a house, the cost and rent ' the land being extra. 

33. That it requires a large capital outlay ~ start cultivation on on '1 GWO account which 
mGSt Gf the lahourers can not afford. Nor is it of a.ny use tn start culti i"n on" small scale. 
An ex-labourer is not aUowed tn take more tban an acre of land for culti tlon. To secure such 
a plot on lease for some years, a capitsl outlay of something between £1 :fnd £18 is required. 
So, for" house and an ""re of land a man requires something between £22 id £23 which he can 
never invest except by borrowing at 12 per cent interest 1'eJ" annum. Ther i~ some Government 
land available uear Suva Gn a hill. It is very steep, unfit for ploughing ,M only yields SGme 

vegetables. t 
34. i'hat tbe principal produce of the land in Fiji is sugar cane, plan I~and paddy. Maize 

is also cultivaed sometimes after the paddy harvest. The net annual profit ~ch an ""re of land 
under cane yields after paying rent and expenses of enltivation a 'JUnts tn £7 or £8 
or a little 1lI0re. This is far less than the earnings of an indentured 'lOurer. 'Paddy and 
plantain eultivation is more profitable. In eaeb case the I\nnua ~rofit allIounts to 
£ 14/-. So it earnes tn the same thing as the weekly wages ;Paying son,ot,hing 
in .reduction of the debt incurred for ""pital outlay, ,the free C).UI ;atnr bas ~ot even 
sufficient left in hand tn live upon. So they """not pay up their debts a of the freemen 
are in debt. Cane cultivation i. not at all profitable. Plantain culti 
cyclones often destroy the plants. Besides, the Indian eultivators are .... oll 
Sahib faetnrywallas and exporters for the sale of their ""ne and plan 
.ometim~ deceive them. Many people are therefore compelled to satisfy 
of the year with plantains, 'dalo or obie and Nabi fruit. Some people w 
capital to do some businesss in addition tn cultivation, keep cows and sell 
them a small additional inoome, and in these ways they prooure the ordinary 

35. That the free man who has his own house has to pay a tax of 10 
He is served witb a fortnight's previous notiee tn pay the tax. If he fail. to 
he is required to pay 25 shillings. But in ease of long delay tn pay he is 

hunger for a part 
an raise an 6.'l tra. 

l milk which brings 
.cessaries of Me. 

illings for his bou!:le. 
" within .. fOl1inight 
tl; to jail. 

:36. That the dead' bodi"."~of the Hindu free men 01' indentured laoou • are usually buried 
and not bUlnt. On the death of a free man permission for burial h j() be <taken from the 
authorities at Dulu Lulu and a ree aNi Shillings is charged ther .. for. T burial ground is on 
.. hill 7 miles distant from Waini Bikasi wbel'e a piece of land 6 feet x 2 :eet is given for the 
purpose;' Graves are dug tno close to each other; tbe space between 'graves being 4 or 

5 inches. i 
37. That the,... are no charitable hospitals or dispensaries for the free Indians. They 

baye tn pay 10 shillings for doctnr's fee and 2 sbillings daily for oth.,. e. m_ in lhe Goverll
. ment free h""pital for Fijians at Waini Bikasi. Many Indians get leprosy il they are ,·emov.d 

to a Lel,er Asylum far away on .. hill forcihly and with no pre\"ious eti':.f.' Theu"" tll.y 
are I"{'patriated tn India. I~testinal wO"ms kill many people. ' ... ,' 

as. T1,at I retumed tn India in Jun. last by S. S. Mutla. In order 'Ff the p .... ""ag". for 
my.elf, my wife aud my two daughttmo, I had to sell the land in Fiji fo :£10. The halll""" 
£7 f<'<jui .... d for the purpo"" 'vas ra;.ed by on"",,ript;on from a.mong th" 1U<lII1"..Iians. 

Declared before me at Caleu! ta this 24th \ • 
day of Augnst 1915. 

Sd. AlIIt'LYA GHASORA DuT'!'. 

1042 

Prt!lliflm('y .1faf}istr'r.le, 
Calcutta. 

o 
S""l of tbe Chiet-l''''';i..letl(,'' Magis~t ..... 

Court ~tta.-

Left thumb impressio;~ Jal Ch~.t 
Explained and identil~ by me. 

SJ. PRYA NUB F.~ 
PleadN'. Poll" COI",I. 

Calcutta. 



Declaration 4 Kanti Chamarin, tI returned Emigrot lDomo from Fiji, mad, 
"Jore a P,,,idenC] Mtlgistrtlte of Calcutta. 

I, Kuuti Clw.rna ,wife of Jal Chamar, resident of Lakhuapakar, P.O. Belghat, District 
Oorakhpur, at pr""" residing at No. 160, Harrison Roa.d, C"leutta., ,10 solemnly affirm and 
ll;><;lal'e as follo\vs ; 

Th.t abo1lt 'IX ars ago, I and my husbancl sta.rted from home for Cbowmukhbaillltr, a 
we lost ~ur way and came near tbe Gorakbpur Railway Station 

of the Ekkawala how we could reach Barhni Sta.tion to go to Cbowmukh
Ekkawal .. said that bi. sister was ma.rried in that village and be too was 

.!!:oi lere. ler said tba~ he was a Chama. by caste and invited us to accompany bim 
o hi, hmke om! the', to go togetber with bim. Tbe name of tbe Ekkawala was Kbarwan. 

That the Ekka,· la took us to a house where we had to sta.y f01' about a fortnight. I often 
us.,,1 to a,k why IV. ere being deta.ined and insisted upon going without any further delay, but 
the man pllt '''' off f m day to day on some excuse or other. 

That there IV some 15 or 20 otber men and women in that bonse but they were not 
alloll'",i to .peak "'1 one another. On my asking tbe reason of this I was told that it was no 
business of min~ to k such questions. 

That 2 S"hih, ,ed to visit the place and one nigbt at "hout 9 O'clock, tbe Ekkawala and 
th~ Sahib. look us to a small Bungalow. When I asked wby we were being taken to the 
Buuj@low,Jiharw said that we could not goanywbere without being registered. 

That at the B~ galowa Sahib felt our pulse and another Sabib asked us' ';hether we were 
willing to go, to \Vb h we replied in the affirmative, thinking that he was asking us about our 
~oing t.o Chowmuk) ainar. 

That the foil". 19 night we were entrained and told that we would be taken to Barhni. 
Kharwan the Ekka · .. 1 .. , the 2 Sabibs and a Musalman ca....,e with us. We bad no previous 
experience of Rail . journey. 

~......... That one nighl ,fter 2 or 3 days' journey we aligbted f"om the train and taken by boat 
au~i\'er to a ig bonse where 10 to 20 women .. t a time were stripped of their clothes by' 
a Menta .. "",-,"" made to bathe. 

That before ha ing, Kharwan took off all my ornaments and my husband'. clothes and sho ... 
The cloth"" we pat ,before bathing were taken away by tbe l\lehtar w,\!"sn. 

Th~-I#t house tbere was "Ia"g. Dumber of men and women, both Hindus and 
l\r~s .. lm"n., who lip ,,11 to ta.k. their meal ... t the same place without distinction of caste or 
rt'hg:!O~ and every \ae was given a tin plate 8.lld au earthen pot. This pot had to be usNl in 
thA prIVY a.lso. 

T~a.t in ti: l)j . 
of Ernigranw) won 
Ih-.illg. 

That the nt>"t 
I lue, I b~e>'"8tn to tI 
110 <>3tUie of fear •. 

'l'hu.t Klulot'wa 
Fiji &orl that I w 
Rahih a.sk~d me I 

to a. different. pro.c..-( 
i 

shouId say that .I ~-nntoo 00 go nntl ~rn m.y _ 

the Gra.n S&bib came and the women u"ero made to 8t.a'~~~.Jf) a 
fear whereupon Kbn..rwan took me 98ide and said that' ..zere was 

---t I Wft,S to say yes when the Sahib would aBk me: ~.--i' was J...POiug to 

nt to jail if I would take tju.· nam0 of any r'df1r place. The Oran 
Ieft the place, but coming to know in tJ,:>:-wa.y , that I was to ffQ 

and . I --~ Id· .... mght. ot to Chowmukhbaumr, U~ 0 weep a,}~"" 
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That we were kept in the, big house for about a month and during 
_ ask the single women In live-with them in illegal union in Fiji. 

That on the da.y previous to our embarkation. the Gran Sahib came 
.. nd .. bag to each of the Coolies. The Dhotie was too short to cover the 
day we were, made In emb&rk at 10 A. H. on board the steamer SllIlgola N 

That there were several free men also in the steamer, who 
the troublee of the indentured labourers in the colony. Hearing the 
overboard and the women among whom there were many belonging 
wept bitterly. 

That on '-rd the steamer our morning meal consisted of a 
sevenths of which was water and one seventh rice, Ingether with half a 

. water, a spoonful of dried fish and a little bit of tamarind. The evening 
supplied at 4. P. K. and it consisted of tinned beef, the same quantity of 
and.. spoonful of potaln and onion. 

That my huahand was allotted the work of a cook in the steamer 
inln the kitehen where I always saw tins of beef with piclnrea of CO 

this as well ... from the taste of the meat I knew that it was beef. Being 
I was somewhat &CCuaromed to beef eating'in this con~try and '1 !me 
kinds of meat. 

riod I b-m many 

, D and gave .. Dhotie 
. On..j;be foll_ing 
• ".~l, 

of coOked rice, six 
d Of D&!. as thin as 

,d the Iaat meal was 
as in the :'orning 

d I often used to go 
'en the labels. From 
',the Cham&r caste, 
the tastes of different 
:1 

That twice a week. namely, on Toeedsys and Saturdays, we used to get : Or 4 sma11 Chapatia. 
On Saturdays we used to get goat's aesb and on Sundays 4IOme Chura also "Those who objected 
In eating tinned meat were Inld that it was goat's flesh and that they ;guld atdter in health 
if they would not take it. Those who &eked for more food than was ~nsrily given were 
beaten. Drinking water ..... supplied twice d.ily. a tot4 in the morning " another lota in the 
eveuing. The BrahmillS threw their es.cred thread and their prayer booka i • the sea.. 

~ 
That after a voyage of a month .. nd five days Wi! rea.cbed Suv .. from rhere we were sent to 

the N uklao Depot by boat. Here the ooolies were allotted to the .; t estates. In this 
depot beef was thrown on the plates of those who refused In eat it on boa.nl. he steamer. 

. ~ 
. That from the NukIao Depot I and my hnshand were sent to Wai ,Bakaai where we got 

a room to live in, There were 80me single men al80, with us and one room r eacb three of them 
was allotted without distinction of eaate or religion. The. women 
KndaIi eseh and sent to work in the fields. 

That men of diiterent castes have to live, cook their food and 
room. No objeetions on the score of caste or religion are taken any noti 
are told that they must live tbere in th .. t condition for five years. 

That a bell is given at 3 A.. Ill. when the coolies have to get up fro 
food to be ready for work by I; A.. K. 'Those who fail to get np are • 

::'~=.all bav. to 1l'ork froui 5 A.. Ill. to 5 P. K. in the fields except t1, , _, '_" _, ___ , __ 
That the work _igned to the 'labonrers nnder the task ayate.J heavy .nd a man of 

etrong physique requires 8 or 11 hoD.. eontinuollS work to linisb it:\., A man of ordinary 
__ , physique cannot do it in 1.... tban 11 hours,from 5 A. K. to 5. P. K. ' d for this he g<>ts " 

ahiIliog for his wages. But if • man fail. to fin;"b biar task i... . .'MI #814 W -

following day and finish it to be entitled In a shilling. . - • 

That ordinary Indian elothes are DOt .trong enough for Deld 
re have tberefore In buy suitable olothes, the coat of which is ad 

'OD. A WOmAll labonrer requires 4. eor.is, 3 ldeagtN 
use. _ 4. shillioge.lahenga. 9 shillings and ura.ni lIlahillio 
£3 from the" . lager of the Estate for ~othes OD onr ........ 1 there. 

in tbe colony and 
'Y the employ ..... and .. .,....u for .. year'. 

We had to borrow 

That those ~ VB CODlIidered unfit for field work 0. lazy are OIde iD a_nee the privies, 
regudlese of their ~ but they hue 110 option but In do it ... ~ioe they are beaten hy 
the Sird .... and Ov~uted and lined or 8eIlt. to jail. . "" . 

---. -. 
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That in the fi.1 s the labourers ha.ve to work under the <lOntrol !!ond supervision 01' the 
O,"ors""<o and the S dars and are treated very roughly by them in many wa.ys on the most 
ilimsy pretexts. The are assanlted severely and deductions .. Ill made from their wages. 

'l"hat new 1'8 are given rations by the Estates during the first six months of their 
service "nu the s dedueted from their wages. But the qua.ntity of food articles 'given for 
a week, name!. l' 10 pounUs of flour or 10 pounds of rice, It pound oI"DaI, 2§ chittaks 
sugar, ! pound salt,' ·ttl. ghee or mustard oil and some spices, is not sufficient for more than 
live ,h.v" ""nsump!> • No fish or flesh i. given during these six month.. Afte& our first six 
months uf $Cl·,'i." I and my husband used to buy 12 lhs. 01' rice and 15 Ihs. flour, 4. lb •. D .. I, 
1 lb. g;;,ee. ""Iso 3 . worth of mustard oil, 2d. worth of vegetables and Id. worth of salt for 

mption which cost us 98. 6d. U nles. a labourer takeS ghee in Fiji hi. 
health d,-teriorates all he soon falls ill. 

Tlwtt lhe maxim Ilk wages a man can earn in a week of 5, days is Ss. Bd. and a woman 
'k 3d. But, C'r)" f can earn their' full wages on account of frequent deductions and fines 
a",l many I,eo!'l. (, refore find it extremely difficult to procure even the bare necessaries of 
life with their ":>rain' and run into debt. 

rhat women l~ urer. find it extremely difficult to preserve their chastity' and honour 
__ from the immoral 0' tures constantly made by the Bard",.. and Overseers. Refusal to comply 

with their wishes res ,.ts in all sorts of oppression. 

That during tl>' first 4 yeal's of my service I was not molested by anyone as the then 
Si "la,· of the facta'!' where I was employed was not a man of tha.t sort. My troubles began 
in the 5th year whel, a new Sirdar n&med Ram Hara.kh Singh and a Sahib overseer came. 
The Sahib made im~ral proposa.ls to me sometimes through the Sird"r and sometimes directly. 

That on my "1>eatedly and indignantly refusing to ruin my chastity, the Sahih a.nd the 
Sirdar ordered me to work alone in a field at a distance from the other ·coolies, so tha.t no one 
might hear ID.' orie' or conie to my rescue, in case I was outraged. Besides, my wages were 
also cut. I 

That one day t~Overseer came to the field where I'was working alone and wanted forcibly 
to ,;olate my cha,ti~ whereupon I ran away crying for help and jumped into the rivet· which 
was 2 or 3 chains <It from the place. A boatman named Jagdeo was in his boat at the time. 
He raised me into hi.boat and, landed me Oil other side of the river. 

'.rh .. t I caml,lai,ed to the Manager of the estate but he paid no heed. I was pregnant at 
the time but an .bal,ioll took place on the following day and I lay un<lOnscious in my room 
till mid-day. . 

That both I andl,y husband then saw the Head Manager and his Assistant and w)uested 
that my agreement .might be cancelled to which they agreed. But hearing this the Overseer 
threatened to resign ind got a few other indentured labourers to come to the Sahib and put for
ward simila.r reque~ts; ,"".rhe Manager thereupon refused to cancel my ~OOTeement,. 
I' . 

That too Sj ",lA r ;t~t- ordered- ute- -tHHl4»- ilut Onu. fo)eil·~~~· to dig grouwl_at..N:a.n.Jawa. 

near. th.,. latter's 01:' low with a heavy implement called fork whioh is not 'gtnm- ... worn ..... 

Accordingly when 1\ s thus employed, the Overseer used to come to the field every day to see. 
:::!o ,:orkand .tt·'~k e merci~essly either witb a .. whip or a st~ck regularly every day for two 

one cha.in Jong were ~n 1-0 lUg' dal Y ·up to the Jopth or tht.> forks. 

That I saw t;) 1 urm Coolie Agent ha.lf ~ tlo~en ~.im~. Un four Qcca.~ionY my htUibiu,.d 
. tY.!ice I went alone. I lald a.lI my gneV&UCeJI! before hun and the Ofw-m. 

&Coo~Jlanted me an

J 
-0 '. or three times. But every time he went away without. m(l.~ any 

Couhe Agent ca.me ngo th~t DO redress could be had there, 1 sent a letter to tho Bl>tw'tlt Mitra 
thorough enquh'Y' ", .~' 
newHpaper of C&Icutf,·· ~ . 

this tha Coolie Agent cmrne to me a.nd enquired if £.Itad sent any letter 
That sometime 11 to which I answered in the affirm&tive. My hu~~d was al80 (luestiont>d 

to ally nowspa.per III I, l'roLoratet1 m~ statement. He was tben aske<' fib deny all knowledge of 
on the subject a.nd ht; 

I 
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FOREWORD. 

THE publication of this booklet needs no apology j nay, & 

hunured more volumes of similar nature are absolutely needed, 
as loug as the grievances of the Indians in East Africa are a 
living fact. As I told the correspondent of a London Daily, 
I am not an «agitator." Politics has never been my proper 
sphere of action. I have spent the major portion of my life 
in the calmer atmosphere of commerce and business. I have 
grown gray not in delivering stirring speeches before 'listening 
Senates;' but in building up atone walls and constructing 
railway linea. With such a past career, I would not have 
ventured to pose as a spokesman of my Indian brothers in East 
Africa. But, to confess the whole truth, I felt very keenly 
the humiliating condition of my fellow countrymen; I could 
not bear to see with philosophic calmness the unequal and un
justifiable treatment, meted out to them by the "wbite popu
lation" in East Africa. I could pot bear to witness, with 
patience, the tremendous harm, that is being done to the noble 
ideal of Imperialism by a policy of colour-hatred. And, hence, 
I dcchled to speak-to raise my voice, however -feeble, on 
behalf of my countrymen, at all events. I had an occasion to 
visit England in the autumn of l~HT. There, while replying to 
a toast at h frieudly eutertainment, I happened to make a few 
passing remarks, regardiug the condition and the status oC 
Indians in East Africa. Those remarks, it seems, attracted 
notice of the Press; and immediately after the entertainment, 
a correspondent of the Dail!! ChrQRicle called upon me with a 
view to elicit a fuller statement of our grievances in the Crown 
('(llony oC East Africa. Of course, I Celt it my duty to voice 
Cortb our complaint, though I knew it would cause a wild 
fiutter in the Official circle. I explained to the correspondent 
the whole situation in East ACrica as best as I could. I told 
him how the British Indians, the loyal subje'otg oC King George 
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could not purchase certain plots of land, which were offered fo1' 
sale to persons only t( of European origin;" how the Indians, 
were not to enter a certain market in Nairobi; how the Indians, 
wiih a second class ticket, could not enjoy the ordinary 
comforts and conveniences, that are provided to a white· 
passenger. In short, I detailed to the correspondent, all 
the disabilities and disadvantages imposed upon my country
men And it is a matter of common knowledge that the Dailg 
Ohronic'" published a full account of the interview in three 
consecutive issues and also devoted an Editorial to the matter 
under the characteristic head-line "Imperialism on trial. ,,( 
The publication of our grievances caused a certain amount of\, 
sensation in the English Press and could not fail to evoke a 
mild outburst of sympathy "for our Indian fellow citizens" and 
also called forth adverse criticism on the manner in which 
the Crown Colony of British East Africa was being governed. 
All this comment attracted the attention of the Colonial Office. 
In course of time, the Home papers reached the white people 
in East Africa and aroused their "righteous" indignation. 
The African Press poured their vials of wrath on my devoted 
head: and I was made It subject of interpellations in the Local 
Legislative Council, of which I have the honour to be the 
Indian· member. A perusal of the following pages will show 
how the Honourable member has conched his interpeIIations. 
distorting and misrepresenting the statements I had made, 
and how the real questions at issue have been either avoided 
or obscured in the official replies. This problem, as· I have 
stated above. was first placed before the British Public by the 
able representative or the Daily Ohronicle; and I thought I 
could not present the subject to the Indian public in a 
better form than by reproducing the Dailg Ohronicle reports 
in the first part of this book. The skilful pen of the writer 
in the Dailg (Jltronicle has put the case so lucidly that I have 
no doubt that it will appeal to readers far more effectually 
than any artificial attempt at eloqnence. The second part 
contains extracts from the comments of the Press in England, 
India and Africa. It must he said to the credit of many 
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British newspapers, that they did not allow themselves to be 
swayed by racial c~nsiderations in expressing their honest 
opinion on this subject. }ly sincere thanks are due to the 
Dail!/ Chronicle and other journals who have thus helped the 
cause of unfortunate Indians. In the third part I have reproduced 
the full report of the Council interpellations with official 
replies which were intended to discrE'.dit my statements 
and to serve as a counter blast against the Indian complaints. 
I have also reproduced my reply to these Council interpellations, 
wherein I have exposed the hollowness and artfulness of the 
attempt made to discredit my statements. 

lIere I cannot omit to mention with gratitude the valu
able service, the London Branch of the All India Moslem 
League ha.s rendered to the cause of British Indians in East 
Africa.. Soon after the publication of our grievances in the 
Dail!/ Chronicl, the Committee of the London Branch thought 
it to be their bonnden duty to take up the matter in hand, as 
Mahomedans constituted a considerable portion of the Indian 
community in East Africa. The Committee made a represen
tation to the Colonial Office stating our case with vigour fnd 
emphasis. Whatever the effect the representation may have 
had on the Colonial Secretary, I cannot but express my heart
felt thanks to the Committee for their help and sympathy. I 
know that the League is a Secterian body; and that it repre
sents only tIte Mahomedan interests in India. . There is also the 
Indian National Congress, which speaks in the name of All 
Indian Communities taken together without regard to their 
caste or creell. But the question of the treatment of Indians in 
Africa is one, 01\ which both the bodies are completely at one. 
In fact I know no Indian Association which does not view the 
situatiu~ in East Africa exactly in the same light in which 
the London Coolmittee has viewed it. I have therefore, 
inclnded the Committee's l'cprescntation in these pages. 

lIIy object in reprinting all tbis varied literature in a book
rorm is quito obvious. I wish to protest as loudly as I can 
against the spirit of colour-hatred that is so rampa.nt among the 



white population in Africa. "It would be a pretty sight," ex
claimed a white paper (the Leader of the British East Africa) 
while winding up a violent diatribe against me, "It would be a 
pretty sight for'Gods to see at one and the same time British 
people paramount in India and Indian people paramount in a . 
British Colony, plated there by a regiment of dragoons from 
England!" This one sentence sums JIP the attitude of the 
white popUlation towards the Indians. Oh Lord! what inso
lence of tone and language; misrepresentation and distortion 
cannot go further. Have the Indians ever claimed paramount 
power in an African colony? Have they clamoured for special 
rights and special privileges! Have they ever sought to shut 
out other races from enjoyment of their proper share of social 
good! Have I made impossible or unreasonable demands 
in the statement of our cas,!!! No.' We never claimed 
preferential treatment. The most that we have asked 
and shall continue to ask is equal treatment and .aqual 
opportunities. "Treat us like ntfman oein1l8" is the long and 
~hort of our contentions. Now, is it indeed a crime to pray for 
btling treated like men! Our claim for better treatment is 
based on the solid rock of equity and justice. Our case is much 
stronger than that of our countrymen in South Africa who are 
struggling so hard for justice. In the words of the Commis-
sioner of Lands" the Indians have been in East Africa for many 
generations-they came long before the Europeans. They have 
constructed the Uganda Railway which is such an important 
factor in the development of the country. All the Trading 
wealth is in the hands of the Indians." The count.ry of East 
Africa, considering its climatic condition is not suited for an 
exclusive European Colony. The country is not a self-govern
ing member of the Empire but a Crown Colony, whose policy 
is laid down and guided by the Imperial Government in England. 
One can imagine the difficulties of the Home Government in 
enforcing a certain policy upon a self-governing Colony. But 
here the matter rests entirely with the Colonial Office and the 
Imperial Government. Last but not the least. the Indians are 
British subjects. I shall not anticipate the subsequent chapters 
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but is it correct logic to argue in all seriousness that the Indians 
have forfeited their right to a just and equitable treatment 
because the British people hold paramount power in India ~ 

The white settlers in British Africa (whose number is 
nearly 2,000 as against 25,000 Indians) are, mainly 'speaking, 
imigrants from other African Colonies. They have learnt there 
to regard Indians as "undesirables." They are thoroughly 
imbued with the spirit of the racial superiority of the white. It 
is thus quite in the nature of things that they should look upon 
their Iudian fellow subjects as an intolerable evil They want 
Indian Labourers to work for them in their fields, but they are 
quite impatient of the presence of the Indian Traders and other 
professional men who compete with them most successfnlly. 
As matters stand now it is not a hopeful task to argue and 
conviuce tbese white settlers of the justice of our claims. 
;We therefore, appeal to the conscience and the sense of 
justice not of the interested white Africans but of the British 
people amI the Imperial Government in England. We regret 
that English Politicians cannot correctly imagine how dis
astrous and mischievous are the results of the policy of squeez
ing out the Indians. Here in India we are proud of the 
British connection. We are prond of being the citizens of an 
empire over which the Sun never sets. We are conscious of 
innumerable blessings that the British Rule has conferred on 
India.. We have been taught to believe that the name of 
British Rule stands for justice and equality. And we have 
always cherished a hope that sooner or later it is destined 
to riRe to a proud position of a self-governing nation under the 
Britisb pammountcy. Now is the treatment of Indians con
sistent with our beliefs and hopes 1 Is the policy of "squeez
ing out Imlians" in East Africa consistent with the highest 
conception of the Empire 1 Let those who hold the future 
destinies of the great Empire in the hollow of their palms, 
answer. 

I have observed above, that our case rests on a dilferent 
Cooting altogether Crom that of the Indians in other colonies. 
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We baye watched, tbe whole world has watched, with utmost 
interest and warmest sympathy, the peaceful but resolute 
struggle in which the passive rellillterll, fighting under the banner 
of Mr. Gandhi, are manfully engaged for years together, in 
South Africa. We have read, not without aching heart, 
harrowing accounts of the suffering and the misery inflicted 
upon them by the man-made law. We have heard how the 
Australians are throwing up new fences and new barriers in the 
way of all Asiatics, (Indians included) seeking admission into 
their land. The great, colony of Canada is not an exception. 
The Indians there have to tell the same doleful tale of ill,tre!'t
ment. In all these self-governing, Colonies, however, Indians 
are fighting a cO'Jstitutional fight against the jealousy and the 
selfishness of the white races. There the Indians have taken 
their stand on their right as the citizens of the British Empire. 
They claim equal treatment because they are the fellow citizem 
of the white settlers, and no Englishmall unbiassed by prejudice' 
and unblinded by paltry self-interest, will ,deny the jnstice of 
their claim. But if the claim of the Indians in other colonies 
is just, ours is hundred times so, for, we have gone to a 
country, not already developed by white people, pn the con
trary, it is we, the Indians alone, who have made and d.veloped 
the de~erta of East Africa, and had it not been for Indian 
labour and Indian enterprize, East Africa would never have 
been what it is to-day. 

If you consider the old history of East Africa, the justice 
of our demands will be still more clear to you. Only before a 
few decades this tract of land owned the sway of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar who being brother of the Sultan of Muscat was in 
every sense an Asiatic and evidently we· have all along been 
claiming East Africa to be an Asiatic Power. No European 
settlers had till recently set their foot on the land nor did 
they at all seem to know that the land in East Africa could be 
exploited with profit. It is the Indian traders who have been 
trading there for the last 300 years and it is they and they 
alone who have done the work of exploitation and development 
oC the country'. resources and further it is owing to this tha.t 
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Great Britain was tempted to send her representative as Consul 
General to East Africa to represent herself there and further 
more it is through the influence of the Indian traders that Great 
Britain succeeded in obtaining the lease of the territory from 
the Sultan of Zanzibar and it is only very lately that the coun
try has come under the British flag. Now I ask is it right, 
that those very Bl'itish subjects who cleared the way for 
Great Britain to enter the country, who have dODe the" 
pioneer work, who have converted the hopeless desert into a. 
fertile field and a useful mart for the world's wares, should be 
regarded by the microscopic miuority of the white settlers as 
undesirables and niggers to be boycotted and got rid of t 

We welcomed the white settlers into the country which 
owed its makiug exclusively to our efforts anll in spite oC 
that these white settlers have been doing their utmost" to shut 
out the Indians and reap the Cruits of their labour without 
allowing a share to them. They want the whole country left to 
themselves. They want to rid themselves any how of the 
Indian competitor. Is this I ask, in consonance with justice 
and morality! We advance our claim not as mers citizens of 
the Empire but a18'0 first makerl of the land. Is it therefore 
right to try to push the Indians ont in order to make it a 
whiteman's colony which however as has been admitted, is 
bound to be a failure as the climate in any part of East Africa 
is not suitad for the white people t The question therefore is 
whether the paternal Government in England is going to sup
port them in their utterly absurd, unjust and u~practic8ble 

demand or whether they will be true to the noble principles of 
liberalism and justice. We, British Indians, who have such 
vast interests in Africa, who have adopted East Africa as Intr 
CfJllllirg and made it our lIorns cannot afford to run away at the 
mere approach of the white bnllies. We turn to the Imperial 
Government Cor help and protection against thE' white tyranny. 
We appeal to the conscience of the great democracy in England 
and crave their attention to our grievances. We hope and 
coufhlently trust they will not turn a deaf ear to our demand 
for justice. We don't want the whole country to ourselves. 
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We do not want the whole people to go away. We 
want to .. live and let live." What we want is equal 
rights and equal treatment. Let not Government take 
sides, make distinction with the white and coloured races, let 
the Government of East Africa deal equal justice to all and 
equal opportunities to all without distinction of caste, creed 
and colonr. I would go even so far as to advocate the annexa
tion ohhis African. territory to the Indian Empire. It had 
been an Asiatic Kingdom in ancient time and although the 
rules and regulations obtaining there are those obtaining in 
India it will be more beneficial to Great Britain if it is placed 
directly under the control of the Indian Government instead 
of the Colonial Office, with proviucial Government under the 
Indian Viceroy. If this is done East Africa will assuredly 
become Second India in no time. 

I have already placed my case before the authorities and 
the democracy of England. The Moslem· League has pleaded 
our cause. I hope, our prayers have not been a cry in the 
wilderness ; ollr voice has not fallen on deaf ears. But we 
cannot afford to rest till our grievances are not redressed. The 
Indians in East Africa will know no rest till they make their 
voice heard ; till they secure. redress. But we want people of 
India to take up this matter and press it on the attention of the 
British Govern!1lerit in England. It is not a canse in which 
the Indians in. East Africa alone are concerned; but it is a 
ma.tter in which the Ia.rge questions oC the status and the posi
tiun of all Indians in the Empire are involved. If, therefore, 
the National Congress and other Indian .Associations will take 
up this righteous cause in right earnest and help us to approach 
the solution of a somewhat difficult problem, their brethern in 
East Africa-that small fragment oC the Indian Nation on the 
other side of the .Arabian sea-will ever remain gra.t!lful to them 
and I shall feel my humble efforts amply rewarded. 

BOMBAY, } A. 111. JEEV ANJEE. 22nd F6fJrWJrll 1912. 



CHAPTER 1. 
• 

Daily Clmmicle, lat 8eptemoet', 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

A}IAZING ACTION OF THE COLONIAL OFFICE. 

SUICIDAL POLICY. 

Our Empire builders are not all of one ra.ce or colour or 
creed. Take the man who has practica.lIy founded the Colony 
of British East Africa. He is a Mohammedan from Bombay 
and Kara.chi, who has built up an enormous business in that 
country; yet he is a loyal subject of King George, and as 
enthusiastic an Imperialist as you would find in a day's march. 

Sheth Alihhoy Mulla Jeevanjee has just been made a 
ruembl'r of the Legislative Council of British East Africa. He 
thoroughly deserves, and has thoroughly earned, that position. 
Just now he is over in Europe acting as a sort of commercial 
travoller for 'his adopted country, at the request of the Nairobi 
Agricultural Department. Yesterday he was kind. enough to 
:alk over the position and prospects of the country with one of 
)Ut' representlltives. 

Mr. Jeevalljee ba.s developed in a remarkable degree the 
~l()nt of the Oriental races for business orgauization, and for 
dapting oneself to one's surroundings. The firm of A. :M. J ee
~lIjee and Co. is known all down the East Coast of Africa as 

JI 
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contractors, shipowners, and general merchants. He controls 
two lines of steamships, one providing a regular service 
between Mauritius and Bombay, and the other-the 
.. Bombay-Hadzaz Company"-which carries pilgrims from 
Bombay to J eddah. 

But it is in British East Africa that Mr. Jeevanjee's chief 
interests are to be found and it is there that his heart evi
dently is. 

"It is one of the most wonderful countries in the world," 
he said, " and there is not a single product of commercial value 
that cannot be obtained there. Our cotton fetches the highest 
price in thjl market-it is equal to· the best Egyptian- and the 
export of it is continually increasing. We produce the best 
rubber in the world. There are minerals in plenty waiting 
to be developed.. Large deposits of manganese have just been 
discovered. On the coast line we can grow all sorts of tropi
cal fruits, while on the uplands wheat, maize, be ans, and 
potatoes do well." 

"The country is there, and it is only waiting for two 
things to bring about its full development. And these are 
European capital and Indian labour. It is not a white man's 
country in the sense that white men can perforn hard and 
continual manual labour. But for our Indian fellow-eitizens 
it offel"s infinite possibilities." 

Then Mr. Jeevanjee went on to unfold a story to our re
presentative which would be ludicrously incredible, were it not 
that it was told by a man who has the best possible means of 
knowing its truth, and who could support it by documentary 
evidence. 

INDIANS M.4RKED DOWN. 

"A deliberate attempt is being made to debar us from 
any share in the commerce and agriculture of the country," h~ 
said. "We are marked down because of our race and colour. 'T 
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" Yet it must be remembered that no less than 85 per cent. 
-of the trade of British East Africa is in the hands of Indians. 
I have been in the country for twenty years-I may almost 
say I have made the country. All the best property in Nairobi 
belongs to me. I built all the Government buildings and leased 
them to the Administration. I built all the hospitals and post 
~lIices between Mombasa 'and Port Florence. I was the sole 
{:ontractor on the Uganda Railway while it was building, and 
provided rations, for the 25,000 coolies engaged in making 
the line. 

Taking the whole of Uganda, I should say that the propor
tion of Indians to EUl'('peans is as twelve to one. In fact, it 
may be said that they practically carry on the country. In 
~airobi they pay practically the whole of the taxes, and own 
uearly the whole of the town. 

Here !\fr. Jeevanjee handed to our representative copies 
ofnotices w~ich have recently appeared in the Official Gazette, 
signed "Acting Commissioner of Lands." One notice oilers 
certain plots of land in the Rewero township. and this is oue 
of the conditions ;-

Plots may only he leased by persons of European 
origin. 

The same notice appears iit the condition of sale of 
Government lands at Nairohi Hill. 

" What does this mean 1" asked our representative . 

.. It means," replied Mr. Jeevanjee, " that we are not to 
te allowed to purchese land in our own country. Any white 
man may-although be may be a German or an Italian or a. 
·Greek. But we-the subjects of King George-are shut out." 

" But this is not aU," he continued. "Look at this. It 
is a copy of the rules and bye-laws for the regulation of the 
produce market at Nairobi. And there are among the provi
.sions ;-

The market master shall not accept produce for· sale from 
any but European or American consignors. 
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Non-Europeans may not enter-the maI:ket house unless 
anthorised by. Eurl)peall; employers to act on their
behalf. 

The market master shall not accept the bid of any 
non-European before satisfying himself that such bidder
is duly authorised in writing to purchase on behalf of a. 
European. 

UThese rules are issued in a town where practically the
whole of the business is carried on by us Indians. Can you 
imagine anything more absurd! Here am I in London repre
senting the commercial interests of Uganda, Mombasa and 
Nairobi, and doing my best to open up new markets for their 
produce, and yet if I go into the market at Nairobi I must not 
buy a hundred busbels of maize unless I am authorised in 
writing to act for some European. Indeed, I may not even 
-enter the market unless I have some such authorisation .-in my 
pocket. And I must not send a bale of cotton or a pound or 
rubber from my farms to the market." 

KILLING THE COLONY. 

" But what is the real reason for this ~" asked our repre
sentative . 

., The real reason," replied Mr. J eevanjee, "is that an en
deavour is being seriously made to prevent any but white 
people living and trading in British East Africa. If for no 
other reason, this policy is a suicidal one, because the couutry 
can ouly be developed by coloured labour. It cannot be colo
nised by Eu\'opeans. Let it be opened to us, and in a very few 
years it will become a second India, and a source of strength to
the Empire. 

" I say nothing about the action of the South Africau 
Uniou t~wards us. But the case of British East Africa is' en
tirely different. We are already there. We have made the-
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now there is nothing but stagnation -and there will be nothing 
but stagnation in the futUl1e, if this policy is persisted in . 

.. I am a loyal subject ef the King. I. am proud to be a 
eitizen of the British Empire, My whole interest!! are bound 
up with Uganda. 1t.is my home, and I have done my little 
best to build it up and make it a. useful and valuable part oC 
the British dominions. And I have nothing to say against the 
Imperial Government. Ent I do hope they will consider whe
ther the policy of driving loyal subjects of the Crown out of the 
country which they have made is one which is likely to add to 
the strength of the Empire. 

"I have no sympathy with the agitation which is going on 
among a section of the people in India. But can you wonder at 
it, when the people of our race receive treatment like this ~ So 
Car as I am personally concerned, the matter does not affect me 
as it does some of my Cellow-countrymen. Fortunately, I am in 
a position to be independent of what may happen in British 
East Africa. But that does not alter the fact that I feel the 
present position acutely." 

Another matter referred to by Mr. Jeevanjee was the 
treatment oC Indians on the Lake steamers. The steamers run
niag to and from Lake Victoria are controlled entirely by 
Indians, and most of the freight and passengers are supplied by 
them. Yet they are not treated with the consideration of 
second class passengers, even thongh they may have purchased 
a second class ticket. They are not provided with pillows, 
blankets, and mattresses, as in the case of the Europeans. 

At the close of our chat, Mr. Jeevanjee showed our represen
tatiYe samples of many of the products of the country. But, as 
he says, he is quite uncertain as to what he shall do in the 
future, until he has ascertained what will be the effect of the 
Ilew regulations on the commerce of his adopted country. 

[We shall deal further with tbe subject at a later date.
Ed., "D. d."] 
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DAily Ckroni.ck, 2nd &ptem~r, 1910 • 

. • NO INDIAN NEED APPLY: 

EAST AFRICA POLICY OF EXCLUSION. 

HR. OHUROHILL 

SUGGES'l'S WHAT MAY BE A SOLU'l'ION. 

The questions raised in the interview we printed yesterday 
with Mr. A. M. Jeevanjee are of importance, not only to the
British Empire, but to the whole world. 

Are the brown and yellow races of Asia, swarming as they 
do in their own countl"ies, to -be denied access to the empty 
places of the ea.rth, which are crying out for popUlation 1 On 
the other hand, can the white races live and thrive besiilil th~ 
which are brown or yellow ~ 

This is one of the great problems which confront the' 
administration of an Empire like ours. Indeed, an official at 
the Colonial Office yesterday told our representative who went 
to seek information as to the statements made by Mr. Jeevan
jee, that it was by far the most difficult problem of all, and that 
it was every day becoming more acute. Trouble has long been 
brewing in the East Africa Protectorate. In August 1907 the 
Land Board of the Protectorate recommended that Indian immi
gration be discouraged as much as possible, and that no Govern
ment land be allotted to Indians. This resolution was trans
mitted to Lord Elgin by Mr. Montgomery, the Commissioner of 
Lands, but in doing so the Commissioner felt it to be his duty to
pOint out several facts to the Colonial Secrebary :-

(a) Indians have been in thll country for lllany genera
tions, and came long before the Europeans. 
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(b) The Uganda railway (the greatest factor in the 
development of the country) was. made by Indian labour. 
But for such labour it would never have been constructed 
at all. 

(c) Most of the trading wealth of the country is in the 
hands of the Indians. 

(d) Finally, Indians are British subjects. 

Lord Elgin's views on the matter were laid down· in a 
dispatch sent to the Governor on March 19, 1908 :-

With regard to the granting of land to Indians, it is 
not consonant with the views of his },lajesty's Govern
ment to impose legal restrictions on any particular 
section of the community, but as a matter of administra
tive convenience, grants should not be made to Indians 
in the upland areas. 

COLOUR TlIE DOMINANT QUESTION. 

Mr. Winston Churchill, when Under Secretary for the 
Colonies, paid a visit to the East Africa Protectorate, and was 
brought into immediate contact with this great problem. He 
refers to it in the book which he wrote describing his experi
ences in that country. "Colour is already the dominant ques
tion at Nairobi," says Mr. Churchill. "'We mean to make 
East Africa a white man's country,~ cries in strident tones the 
Colonists' Association on every occasion." 

" It is the brown man who is the rival," Mr. Churchill goes 
on. The middle stage in the economic system must provide 
white society with the means of earning-as professional men, as 
planters, merchants, traders, farmers, bankers, overseers, con
tractors, builders, engineers, accountants, cler ks-a living for 
themselves and their families. To quote MrChurchill:-

Here strikes in the Asiatic. In every single employ
ment of his class, his power of subsisting upon a fmv. 
shillings a month, his industry, his thrift, his sharp bu)'f-
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ness aptitudes give him the economic superiority; and 
if the .economic superiority is to be the final rule-as it 
never has been and never will be in the history of the 
world-. there is not a. single employment of this middle 
class from which he will not to a very large extent clear 
the white man, as surely and as remorselessly as the 
brown rat extirpated the black from British soil. 

This, says Mr. Churchill, is the nightmare which haunts the 
white population of Africa. He goes on to deal with the other 
Bide :-

How stands the claim of the British Indian! His 
rights as a human being, hill rights as a British subject, 
are equally engaged. It was the Sikh soldier who bore 
an honourable part in the conquest and pacification of 
these East African countries. It is the Indian trader 

_ who, penetrating and maintaining himself in all sorts of 
places to which no white man could go or in which no 
white man could earn a liVing, has more than anyone 
else developed the early beginnings of trade and opened 
up the first slender means of communication. 

Is it possible for any Government with a scrap oC 
respect for honest dealing between man and man to em
bark upon- a policy of deliberately squeezing out the 
native of India from regions in which he has established 
himself under every security of good faith! l\Iost of all 
we ask is such a policy possible to the Government 
which bears sway over thr63 hundred millions of our 
Indian Empire 1 

WHAT MR. CHURCHILL PROPOSES. 

And is it, after all, beyond our reach to proVide, iC not. 
a perfect, at any rate a practical answer! There ought 
to be no insuperable difficulty, in the present state ot 
political knowledge and social organisltion, in assigning 
different spheres .to the external activity of ditferent 
races.. The great Powers have partitioned Africa terri-
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torially. Is it beyond the wit of man to divide it econo
mically 1 The co-operation of many kinds of men is 
needed for the cultivation of such a noble estate. Is it 
impossible to regulate in full and intricate detail the con
ditions under which that co-operation shall take place 1 
Here white m~n can live and thrive; there they cannot. 
Here is a task for one; there is opportunity for another. 
The world is big enough. There is plenty oC room Cor 
all. Why.cannot we settle it fairly 1 

At the· Colonial Office yesterday our representative was 
informed that the ordinances complained of by !Ir. J eevanjee 
were issued by the local authorities, but that nothing was 
known of them in Downing street. The policy with regard to 
the selling and leasing of land was laid down by Lord Elgin in 
the dispatch which is quoted above. 

At the same time, it was admitted at -the Colonial Office 
.that the uplands between Mombasa and Port Florence were to 
.be reserved for white settlers. This area was, it was mention
-ed, about 4,000 square miles in extent. H@re no land was to 
be sold or leased to Indians. 

With reference to the conditions mentioned in the notice 
of sale of town plots in Nairobi, it was stated that the municipal 
authorities desired to keep the houses of the white residents 
away from those of the Indian residents on the ground of 
.danger from plague. 

"But," said the Colonial Office official, "we cannot speak 
'With any certainty on these matters. They are in the hands of 
the Governor of the Protectorate, and if 1.Ir. Jeevanjee will put 
his complaints in writing, we will send them out to the 
.lovernor at once, who will attend to them." 

Seen by onr representative in the afternoon, Mr. Jee
IVanjee said he had already, three weeks ago, laid his com
plaints before the Colonial Office. Dealing with the replies 
made to our repres6ntatiVe, he took the case of the notice of 
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the sale of plots in the Sixth Avenue, Nairob~. One oCthe
conditions of sale ran :-

Any plot sold shall not be used as a place of a resi
dence· Cor Asiatics or natives who are not dome8ti~ 
servants in the employ of the lessee. 

"You are told:' said Mr. Jeevanjee, H that Asiatics are' 
not to be permitted to live beside Europeans. Why, these very 
plots which are offered in Sixth Avenue are surrounded by my 
land on every side, on which Indians live already." 

" PUSHING US OUT." 

" I am afraid this explanation will not do," he went on •. 
te A deliberate policy of pushing us out of the country is being 
pursued. Let me gi ve you one or two incidents which force 
me to believe this. Some time ago I applied for the lease of 
land at Port Florence for the purpose of starting a sugar planta
tion. This place is altogether unfitted as a residence for 
Europeans, but I could have employed many hundreds of In
dians, brought trade to the country, and freight to the rail
way. Yet my application was refused. 

H Again, a young friend of mine-an Englishman
wanted to start an artificial manure factory, for which there is 
a. great opening in the Protectorate. I explained to him that 
if I found him th'J capital he would be prejudiced under th9 
present state of aff<lirs. So he tried to get it elsewh re, but 
failed. 

" Then he came to me again, and I promised to finance 
him. The-authorities objected to the factory being put up i\l' 
Nairobi on hygienic grounds. I happened to have some land 
at Mombasa, th"ee miles from the town, and with no dwellings 
near it. But the authorities would not allow us to build." 

"Why!" 

• "Because I am an Indian. I can conceive no other 
reason." 

It may be mentioned that when Mr. Winston Churchill 
was at Nairobi the only house in which he could be enter 
tained was one belonging to ~{r. Jeevanjee. 
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Daily (Jlironicle, 3rd Set/ember 1910. 

MORE HINDU GRIEVANCES. 

DEBARRED FROM llAGISTRACY AND TRIAL· 

BY JURY. 

EFFECT IN INDIA. 

THERE is one aspect of the situation in British East Africa 
that has not been touched upon in the statements made in 
these columns yesterday and on Thursday, and that is the 
effect whch a full knowledge of the facts would have upon the 
native population in India. 1\11'. Jeevanjee, it is hardly neces
sary to repeat, is a loyal British subject, devoted to Imperial 
interests. He is not an agitator, but a man who is seeking 
earnestly a solution of a delicate and difficult problem. He is 

. very hopeful that such a solution will be found, for he does not 
dcsire that there shall be any clashing of interests between the 
Th:itish Government and its Indian subjects. Mr. Jeevanjee's 
policy is to promote peace, but he says that if the treatment of· 
their compa.triots in British East Africa were widely known 
amongst the people of India, the results might be serious. 

The problem is a many-sided one, and some fresh aspects of' 
it were touehed upon by Mr. J eevanjee in an interview yester
d:ly with a DaUy Chronicle representative. The Emigration 
Act was first mentioned. 

" Tltis Act, .. said 1\'[1'. Jeevanjee, "was passed with a view 
to preventing the landing of Europeans short of money. An 
emigrant in that position was provided with his passage money, 
and sent back to his own country. The Act is now being 
directed against Indians, but with a difference-the Indians· 
are never provided with their passage when sent back to their 

J 
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,own country-I do not know of a single instance in which an 
Indian, who has been sent back to his native land because he 
'was without funds, has'been given his passage money," 

There are other and serious pOints in which a differen
tiation is made between the Indian and the European to the 
disadvantage of the Indian. 

NO TRIAL BY JURY. 

" For instance, " said 1\lr. Jeevanjee, H Europeans, but not 
Indians, have the right to be tried by jury. That does not 
appear to be a fair or justifiable differentiation. I think it is 
not an extravagant demand that, in important cases at least, 
especially charges of murder, there should be a mixed jury, 
composed of the nationality of the accused and that of the 
person, or persons, at whose instance the prosecution is institut
ed. In Uganda, Indians serve on juries in cases affecting their 
fellow·countrymen, and there seems no valid reason why the 
same practice should not prevail in the British East Africa 
Protectorate. The fact that Indians have not the right to be 
-tried by jury prevents them, piltting their cases; properly before, 
-the courts." 

A recent ordinance has been passed whereby the Governor 
may appoint " any resident of the Protectorate, being a British 
subje4)t of European extraction, to be a justice of the peace for 
the Protectorate or any distJ:ict thereof. " 

"There is something peculiarly invidious about this ordi
nance," said ?lfr. J eevanjee. " The wording of it would seem 
to disqualify from service on the magisterial bench any resident 
of Indian birth, no matter how influential or respected he may 
be. This express exclusion involves an absolutely unjustifiable 
-slur npon the Indian peoples, who, in their native land, serve 
the Crown, not only as justices of the peace, but as district and 
-sessions judges and judges of the High Court; in fact,. the 
·administration of justice is mainly in their hands. It must be 
xemembered, too, that the Indians in the Protectorate outnum-
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ber the Europeans by more than twelve to one, and there are
amongst them men of the highest probity and influence. In, 
these circumstances it should surely be within the power of the
Governor to place representatives of the Indian community upon
the Bench." 

• Some of the other unfortunate methods of government 
which prevail in the Protectorate were indicated by Mr. Jeevan
jee. Where Asiatics are concerned, religious differences always 
present difficulties, but these are not insuperable where thel1l is 
sympathy and tact on the part of the official class. That this· 
seems to be lamentably absent in British East. Africa is apparent 
from the manner in which Indians suffering terms of impri.son-' 
ment are treated. 

TREA1:~rENT IN GAOL. 

" When Indians have to go to gaol," said Mr. Jeevanjee, 
"no distinction whatever is made between Hindus and Moham
medans, and no consideration is shown to their religious scrup
les, although these are often as dear to them a9 life itself. They 
are made to work at the dirtiest jobs and to do certain kinds of' 
menial work that is repugnant to their religious beliefs. It il< 
well known to everyone connected with the administration of 
ustice and the management of the prisons that the distinction 

between Hindus and Mohammedans greatly affects diatetic and 
other observances and practices of daily life, yet these difftlren
ces are wholly disregarded in the prisons ... 

Representations were made to the proper autborities, and 
the reply received was tha.t the Indians lost their religion on 
leaving their native land. 

"That, .. said Mr. Jeevanjee, "was a cynical reply, and was 
not in QL'Cordance with facts. I am in a position to speak for 
the Moslem community. and I say that is not so; the Indian 
does not lose his faith when he leaves his native country or is in 
a position of isolation from his fellow Mo~lems." 
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An interesting comm:nt on this taunt that the Indian ab
,andons his religion when he emigra.tes is supptied by the fact 
that large numbers of the indigenous races, particularly in the 

-coastal zone, have embraced the tenets of Islam. The Hindus 
and Mohammedans have, in fact, although perhaps unintention
ally, made converts. ' . 

The statements that bave appeared in our columns have 
. attracted widespread attention, and there is a strong feeling, 
.especially amongst the mercautile community, that 1l'Ir. Jeevan
jfle has made out a good case for reform. 



CH.APTER Il, 
I 

PRESS OPINIONS. 

THE ENGLISH PRESS, (A). 

Daily Chronicle, 2nd September, 1910 

IMPERIALISM ON TRIAL. 

INDIAN immigration is a test question for Imperialism, and 
the remarkable statements made by Mr. Jeevanjee in our 
~olumns ought to direct attention to one of its most impor
tant aspects. We talk proudly of the British Empire as free 
and tolerant; it suggests to many minds the ,generons ideas of 
.equal rights and opportunities, of laws which give to all the 
King's subjects, whatever may be their race, colour or creed, 
the same impartial protection. The actual facts are very diffe
rent. The Indian subjects of the Crown are not free to go 
"Whel'e they please within the Empire; from many British Do
minions they are excluded: in others they are subject to many 
-disabilities and indignities. A regulation in the East African 
Protectorate, which Mr. Jeevanjee qnotes, puts one such case 
.in a striking form :-

Plots may ouly be leased by persons of European 
origin. 

Foreigners may take up le:lses in this British Crown 
.colony. A German, a Greek, a Levantine, anlta.lian is free to 
settle on the land. A subject of King George, if he be of 
Indian origin, is debarred. Such is Imperialism in practice. 
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We put the position thus sharply because it is well ihat 
the facts should be looked fairly in the face. It is, however, no
less important that the point of view which governs such a re-
gulation as this should be fairly considered. First, a distinction. 
must be drawn between self-governing Dominions and Crown 
Colonies. The former are free to frame their own policy, and 
to make their own regulations. The Imperial Government can
not in practice require them to subordinate local considerations
to Imperial The policy of a "White Australia" and of a 
White and Black South Africa is fixed, and no representations
made elsewhere will alter it. 

This policy embodies, moreover, an ideal with which it is 
impossible not to sympathise. It may be quite true tbat Asia
tic immigrants ue disliked as much for their virtues as for 
their defects. Mr. Gladstone in a famous speech, defending 
Chin!)se labour, maintained that it was the industry, the thrift. 
the economic virtue of the coolies that caused their immigration 
to be resented.. Similarly Mr. Churchill, in the case of East 
Africa, has pointed out that it is the" economic superiority Pr 

of the Indian immigrant that causes him to be regarded with 
suspicion and dread. .All this may be true; but the white men 
on the spot maintaiu that "economic superiority" means a. 
lower} or at any I,"ate a different, standard of life and civilisation. 
It is at any rate an intelligible, and not an unworthy, ideal to
desire that British territories, suitable for settlement as white 
men's lands, should be preserved for what we mean by white
civilisation. And, again, in the case of territories where 
coloured labour is a necessity, and where there is already. all 
indigenous coloured population, it is an intelligible idea that 
the intrusion on any extensive scale of other coloured immigra
tion should be prevented. Such are the ideas which govern 
the policy of AustTalil1 and South Mrica. 

We noW' come to the Crown Colonies. The case here is 
different, because the Imperial Government retains direct con
trol or responsibility; but it should be remembered that Crown 
Colony Government is often only a half-way house towards self-
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government, and that the Imperial Government cannot wholly 
disregard the views and aspirations of the white settlers. This 
seems to be the attitude of the Colonial Office towards the 
question of Indian immigration in British East Africa, We 
may quote what Colonel Seely said some months ago in a 
speech to the Liberal Colonial Club :-

East Africa which had a high table land with a climate 
more or less lik~ that of the temperate zone could never 
be a purely white man's country, for it had a great indi
genous coloured popUlation. They must simply wait 
and see whether the ideal of a mainly white country 
was going to be reUsed. If it was, they must do nothing 
to thwart it. 

They certainly are doing nothing to thwart that ideal in 
Eftst Africa. Whether the ideal be feasible or not, the 
Colonial Olliee, if they allow the recent regulations cited by 
1\1r. Jeev9njee, to stand, will pledge themselves to violent 
meamres for restricting Indian rights. 

Tho case of the Indian settlers in British East Africa is 
imm ensely strong. As was pointed out iJ? the report of Lord 
SandQrSOll'S Committfe, emigration to the coast districts of the 
Protectorate from India has existed for several hundred years. 
As for thl' present Hritish Pl'Otectorate, it is in large measure 
the creation of J ndian immigrants. It was Indian soldiery' 
tha.t played a principal part in conquerin!r and pacifying the 
country. It is the Indian trader who has developed it. It 
was Indian labour that built the railway. It is the Indian' 
banker who has found the capital for agriculture, trade and 
industry. " Drive away the Indians, " said Sir John Kirk, "and 
you lIlay shut up the Protectorate, I think." In view of SQch 
facts, it is diftleult not to regard' the policy indicated by Mr. 
Jeovalljee both as inexpedient, and also as unfair and inconsis
tent with sound Imperialism. 

The larger Imperial question presses f(\" "-:lme solution. 
India is the seat of a teeming populatioD. Indian merchants 
and capitalists, like Mr. J eeva.njee, are full of enterprise. 

a 



Other Dominions of the British Crown need coloured labour and 
enterprise for their development. Interchange of human beings 
is, as Colonel Seely has said, one of the things necessary to the 
continued eXIstence and development of the British Empire. 
Are we forever to debar the Indian from playing his part in 
this interchange t Is Imperialism to mean that the door is to 
be bolted and barred throughout the Empire to the surplus 
population and enterprise of the King's Indian Bubjects 1 J"et 
full weight be given to the "white" ideals-which have been 
described above, and a solution sho~ld still be possible. We 
indicated it the other day in writing on the new steamship 
service to East Africa. It is to be found in Mr. Churchill's 
idea of "economic partition." There are vast areas in British 
Africa which can never be white men's lands, which will probably 
never be developed at all on those lines. Might not some such 
areas be set apart for Indian immigra~ion, wherein Indian 
colonists could settle without the imposition of any disabilities 
or invidious restrictions, and without incurring any suspicion, 
or dislike 1 

YO'1'ksltire Poat, Leed8, 2nd SeptemlJ8r 1910. 

Mr. Sheth Alibhoy Mulla Jeevanjee, a rich Indian domi
eiled for the last twenty years in British East Africa., who is 
noW on a visit to -this country, has occasioned quite a flutter 
in the Colonial_ Office by the charges of prejudicial treat
ment of the numerous Indians now trading at Nairobi on the 
part of the Government of the Crown Colony. Government 
lands at Nairobi Hill are forbidden to be leased, he reports, to 
Indians, a.nd the Indians are practically excluded from trading 
privileges in the markets there. According to Mr. Jeevanjee 
a similar prejudice is springing up against the Indians in East 
Africa to that which has been so long the occasion of grave 
trouble in the Transvaal and Natal. The difference between the 
two cases, however, is that South Africa is self-governed. 
whereas East Africa is a Crown Colony, the Governor of which 
is directly responsible to the Colonial Office. Inquiry made in 
Downing Street to-day on the subject discovered the represen-
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. :t.ative of the Colonial Secretary most willing to admit the nlti
mate responsibility of the Colonial Office in this connection. 
Nothing is known officiaIly of the regulations and restrictions 
which are said to be objectionable. When Lord Elgin was in 
;power at the Colonial Office official confirmation was made of a. 
regulation by which a certain portion of the higher country in 
the colony was reserved for Europeans. It is thought that tha 
grievances of the Indians there may have arisen from the segre
,gation of races which is found to be not only expedient but 
necessary in Crown Colonies in which the whites and tha 
-coloured people are mixed. The matter will receive official 
.attention in due course. In the meantime Downing Street 
~eposes implicit confidence iu the tried administrative capacity 
·of Sir Percy Girouard, the Governor of East Africa, wllO is a. 
,Canadian believed by his friends in London to be incapable of 
inflicting any sort of trading disabilities upon the large and. 
increasing community of Indians nnder his governance. 

Dundee COltf"ie3, 3rtl 8eptemlJer 1910. 

The Government seem to be making a fine muddle of their 
"l~dministration of the British East African Protectorate. The 
proportion of Indians to Europeans in tlle Protectorate is as 
twelve to one, and it is no exag-geration to say that the entire 
-country is run by Indians, These are all British subjects, and 
thoroughly loyal, yet they have all sorts of disabilities placed 
.upon them, while Bn immigrant from any European country 
'who may not have become naturalised is favoured in many 
-ways, They may become a Justice of the Peace, but tha 
.lllllian may not, no matter how inlluentin.l a.nd respected in the 
-community he may be or how' worthy of tIle honour. Th6 
.Indian may not he tried by jUl"Y, but the European is, and th6 
.result is that British subjects are often placed at a disadvantaga 
in stating their cases before the Courts. These are only a few 
.instances, and not the worst. I nnderstand that the Colonial 
.()!lice blames the officials on tbe spot, and declare that they 
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have no knowledge of what has been going on, but that is all; 
excuse which is not accepted by those in a position to know the 
circumstances. 

The lockout will not affect the engineers except indirectly_ 
There will be no lockout in their tl'ade, but it is obvious that· 
there will be a good deal of idleness so long as the lockout 
continues. 

The African World, 3nl September 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA'S INDIAN QUESTION. 

We reprolluce on page 185 of this issue an interesting 
interview with the Hon. A. M. Jeevanjee, published in the 
Daily Okt'(micle. Our readers are sufficiently acquainted with 
Mr. Jeevulljee to endorse the Daily O!trooicle'$ remark that he 
cc thoroughly deserves anll has thoroughly earned" his uistinc
tion as a memb('f of the Legislative Council of British East 
Africa, antI w(' need l1ardly say that considerable importance 
attaches to anything which he has to say regarding that new 
and somewhat troubled dependency of the British Empire. The 
Daily Clwonicle rightly asks :-" Are th(' brown and yellow races 
of Asia, swarming as they doin their own conntrros, to be denied 
aCC(ll!S to the empty places of the earth, which are crying out 
for population~" Now, whatever justification-and strong 
justification it is-for the action of the Tl'ansvanl Government 
with reference to the Indian question in the Colony, there can 
snrely be no adequate reason far the treatment of Indilln citi
zens in British East Mrica as complained of by the Hon. :r.rr. 
Jeevanjee. We respectfully suggest to Sir Perey Girouard, the 
Administration of British East Africa, Lord Crewe, and the 
Colonial Office that the statements made on the authority of 
Mr. Jeevanjee are calculated to create grave discontent 
throughout the Indian Empire. unless, indeed, it can be proved 
'hat t116Y are either exaggerated or bave small foundation in 
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fact-a process which we should imagine would be very diffi
-<cult. In South Africa and the Transvaal iu particular, there 
<1re certain uncontrollable circumstances which make it neces
sary to put a limit on Asiatic immigration. These circum
stances do not exist in Equatorial Africa, which, in the opinion 
.af some of the most experienced authorities, is an ideal country 
for the settlement of a large portion of the overflowing popula
tion of our Indian Empire. The labour difficulty is one which 
Indian immigration may solve, and, in addition to this, it must 
be remembered that with some exceptions British East Africa. 
.and Uganda are not entitled to the description of" white men's 
<countries." These facts make all the difference between the 
Indian question as put by Mr. Jeevanjee and as it exists in 
.East Africa. 

Dail!J Cltronicle, 6tlt Septe11loer 1910. 

CRAMPING INDIAN ENTERPRISE. 

DISABILITIES OF ASIATICS IN EAST AFRICA. 

Several interesting communications have reached us with 
;reference to the treatment of Indians in British East Africa, as 
·described in these columns. One of our representatives, 'also, 
has bad an interview with a gentleman who has just returned 
from Uganda, and who speaks strongly of tbe colour boycott 
'Which exists tbere and in British East Africa. 

"The trouble began," said our informant, "wben the 
Soutb Africans emigrated into tbe country and brought with 
them prejudices against Asiatics. In certain of our Colonies 
Inuian merchants and traucrs, who had started in a small way. 
practically sold up the Europeans. In Natal, (or instance, 
the bn,inesses started by Indians gradually grew bigger and 
.bigger, and white firms could not compete. 



., I know," he said, It an official who had been in the
service of the Government for ten years, and had to resign~ 
because there was no promotion for him, simply and solely on 
account of his colour. At present no one who is not {}I 
European descent can rise abovea clerkship, no matter what· 
bis merits are or his knowledge of local customs and. 
languages." . 

Colour prejudice against Asiatics would seem to be still as. 
strong throughout British East Africa and Uganda as it is in. 
the Southern States of America. 

"There is not a single hotel," our informant went on, "in. 
the whole of British East Africa, except, perhaps, in Zanzibar,. 
where an Asiatic could put up; the proprietor simply would 
not have him as a guest, and he would have to make shift the
best way he could, or get some one to take him in. 

" Another way in which the prejudice works out is seelll 
in horse-racing. The Sultan of Zanzibar, who owns some very 
good horses, must engage a European jockey to ride them in a 
race_ One of the rules of the Nairobi Turf Club forbids a. 
coloured man to act as a jockey. 

x United lIfethodi3t, 8zh Ser tembe1' 1910. 

SUBJECT RACES. 

A sorry exhibition has been made in connexion with. 
Indians in British East Africa. in the last few days. We United 
Methodists have an interest here, because British East Africa is'
our Missionary territory. It seems that British East Africa has. 
been for many years the happy hunting-ground of'Indians. Why 
should it not bel "The tools to him who can use them.'~ 
Eighty-five percent of its trade is in their hands. One of them 
built all the hospitals and post offices from l\[OID hasa to Port 
Florence. Their cotton, rubber, manganese, wheat, maize, etc ... 
stand high in their respective markets. Now it is proposea 
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deliberately to debar these Indians from any share in thecom
merce and agricalture of the country. Of course they are 
only Indians-not men, persumably! Land shall in future be 
leased by persons of European origin! In the markets produce 
shall only be sold from European or American consignors. The 
British Colonial Office seems to know nothing whatever about 
it. It may simply be a bit of excessive officialism on the part 
of some Governor or Council on the spot. Have the Indians 
done too well, that the Europeans must now intervene and confis
cats their spoil! This is a great question. The stake in British 
East Africa may be comparatively limited, but it is not a small 
matter that .we have a free world for a free humanity. Why should 
not the Indians be allowed to enjoy the fruits of their skill and 
toil in Africa! From our Christian point of view there can be 
no question about it. And as far as we can do, British Govern
ment must bow and put this thing straight. Wherever men 
can utilize land, and build up houses and organize ci vilization 
they must not only be permitted to do so, but guarded in the 
doing of it. It is that for which Mother Earth and human intel
lect are given to us. And the world must be free-in justice-to 
any man, white or black, yellow or brown. It is to be hoped 
that our ~1i8sionaries-honoured brethren-on the spot will 
utilize their best efforts to secure the Indians. There may be 
underlying questions of creed and religion, but they must be 
allowed to underlie, because what overlies is the great question 
of human freedom and the unity of all men. 

Wed1J83d/1!/ JUt·jetl/, 211t Sert.er 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

The greatest problem of the twentieth century will undoub
tedly be the problem of the coloured vs. the white peoples. And 
the British Empire having the largest number of coloured peoples 
under it must needs necessarily be wakeful how best to avoid 
ta.king any false step. As yet British statesmanship has proved 
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itself to be singularly incapable. of adjudging the claims 
between the coloured and the white peoples to the satisfaction 
of either: and the sca.ndalous treatment that the South African 
Whites are allowed to accord to -the Indian subjects of his 
Majesty, King George, will ever remain a monumental illustra
tion of the hollowness of British statesmanship and the indiffer
ence of British conscience so far as the claims of Indians in the 
colonies are concerned. But it seems as though we are on the 
eve of the enacting of another drama in East Africa w here the 
scandal is sure to assume much more serious dimensions than 
even in South Africa. Whoever might have made South Africa. 
East Africa has been made entirely by the Indian. He was 
the pioneer who brought under the plough the uninhabited and 
uninhabitable portions of the earth that now the white man 
-claims his own and from which he seeks to drive tbe brown man 
out. 85 per cen~. of the trade of British East Africa is in the 
hands of Indians and the proportion of the coloured to the 
whites is twelve to oIle. All the best property in Nairohi 
belongs to an Indian and the Uganda Railway, which is the 
chief contributry cause for the growth and develop ment of 
East Africa, is the work orIndians, built by Indian labou r and by 
the foresight and enterprising skill of an Indian Moslem. Mr. 
Winston Churchill who has recently been in East Africa has 
testified to the remarkable -development of the country chiefly 
and mainly by the coloured peoples. How stands the claim of the 
British Indian, he asks, in his recent book and himself supplies 
the answer in the following words: "His rights as a human 
being, his rights as a British subject are equally engaged. 
It was the Sikh soldier who bore an honorable part in 
the conquest and pacification of those East African coun
tries. It is the Indian trader who penfltrating and main
taining himself iu all sorts of places towhieh no white
man could go or ill which no whitemim could earn a li ving. 
has more than anyone else developed the early begin
nings of trade and opened up the first slender means of com
munication." The East Africa of to-day is what the Indian 
has made it and yet the hon'ble Sheth Alibhoy Mulla Jeevanjoe 
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W',\) has just been made a member of the Legislative Council of 
.British East Africa, has given to the Daily Chronicle au unVar
nished account of the steps that are being taken by the miscel
laneous hordes of white settlers who have come to profit by the 
labours of the Indians who have done the pioneer work. The 
-eountry has been brought to such a pitch of development that 
there is not a single product of commercial value that cannot be 
-<lbtained there. Its cotton procures the highest price in the 
market-it is equal to the best Egyptian-and the export ofit. 
is continually increasing. It produces the best rubber in the 
world. There are minerals in plenty waiting to be developed. 
Large deposits of manganese have just been discovered and on 
the coast line all sorts of tropical fruits and on the up
lands wheat, maize, beans and potatoes do well. And Mr. 
J eevanjee says that "a deliberate attempt is being made to 
debal' us from any share in the commerce and agriculture of the 
country. We l!.remarked down because of our race and colour." 
A handful of interlopers have begun their dirty work and 
the process of ejection from a land made by the Indian has 
.begun by the Government prollibiting the lease of lands to His 
Majesty's Indian subjects, while every Greek, Armenian and 
·Jew, Italian, German or any whiteman is privileged. The 
market s~all not accept produce for sale from any but European 
'or American consigners, nor any non·European enter unless 
authorised by European emyloyers to act on their behalf, nor 
shall they bid independenLly. Mr. Jeevanjee says: "These rules 
are issued in a town where practically the whole of the business 
is carried on by us Indians. Here am I in London representing 
thc commorcial interests of Uganda, l\fombasa and Nairobi and 
doing my best to open up new markets for the produce audyet. 
if I go into the market at Nairobi, I must not buy a hundred bu
shels of mai7.e nnless I am authorise<l in writing to act for some 
European," The Daj,!u Chl'Onicle with a view to verif~·iug these 
stateml'1lts sent a representative to the Colonial Office and he 
came away with the impression t1lat the Colonial Office is fully 
ali ve to the difficulties of tile problem, but could not find a way 
~ut. In August 1907 the Land lloard of the East African Pr&-
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rectorate recommended the Indian immigration be discouragell 
llS much.as possible and that no Government land be allotted t<> 
Indians. This resolution was transmitted to Lord Elgin by Mr. 
Montgomery, the Commissioner of Lands, but in doing so he felt 
it necessary to observe that (a) Indians have been in the country 
for many generations. and came long before the Europeans; (0) 
the Uganda railway (the greatest factor in the development of 
the country) was made by Indian labour; but for such labour it 
would never have been constructed at all; (c) most of the trading 
wealth of the country is in the hands of the Indians, (d) finally 
Indians are British subjects. Lord Elgin's view on the matte!"" 
was laid down in a despatch sent to the Governor on March 19, 
1908: "With regard to the granting of land to Indians, it is not 
consonant with the views of His Majesty's. Government to im
pose legal restrictions on any particnlar section of the commu
nity, but as a matter of administrative convenience, grants. 
should not be made to Indians in the upland areas." But the
policy of pmhing the Indians out is steadily being pursued and 
Mr. Jeevanjee gives many instances which confirm this attitude
of the white settlers. Downing Street does not seem to have 
been fully informed of the petty detailS of obstruction and tea
sing which is being pursued and the Governor of the Protecto 
rate so far does not seem to have risen to the full height of the 
obligation he owes to the men who have made East Africa •. 
And is it, after all, beyond our reach to provide, if not a perfect, 
at any rate a practical answer? asks Mr. Churchill. "There 
ought to be no insuperable difficulty in the present state of po
litical knowledge and social organisation, in assigning different 
spheres to the external activity of different races_ The great 
powers have partitioned Africa territorially. Is it beyond the
wit of man to divide iteconomica11y? The co-operation of many 
kinds of men is needed for the cultivation of such a noble estate. 
Is it impossible to regulate ill full and intricate detail the condi
tions under which that eo-operation shall take place 1 Here whit~ 
men can live and thrive; there they cannot. Here is a task for 
one; th.ere is opportunity for anotller. The world is big enough. 
There is plenty of room for all. Why cannot we settle it fan--
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ly!" But Mr. CllUrchill is the Home Secretary and the problem 
does not seem to be-so easy to those in change of the CoIoniat 
Office as it evidently seems to be to Mr. Churchill. 

Li!'n-pdol Poll, 2ht Seriember 1910. 

COLONIAL MAl.ADMINISTRATION. 

13RITISH EAST AFRICA AND ITS HINDU 
POPULATION. 

ALLEGED UNFAIR TREATMENT. 

The need for a more progessive policy on the part of the 
Government of British East Africa, and for a more enlightened 
attitud" towards the Hindu population-who form the indus
trial backbone of the country-was voiced - with considerable 
moderation of language, bu t with convincing force of argument, 
to a "Daily Post and Mercury" representative yesterday in 
Liverpool by a member of the Legislative Council of British 
East Africa-Sheth Alibhoy Mulla Jeevaujee-a Mahommedan 
nf Indian descent who has vast trading interests in British East 
Africa. 

At the outset oflbe interview Mr. Jeevanjee made it quite
clear that be was no agitator, and tbat his visit to this country 
'Was directly due to business considerations, although he confes
sed he was taking the opportunity whilst here of bringing home
both to the British GO'fernment and to the public a r..cognition 
of the refurms urgently requireJ. in order to make British East 

. Africa the successflll colony that on the basis of natural re
sources it was destined sooner or later to become. Those· 
natural resources, he said, w~re really immense. Tbe climate 
was beautiful, the land fertile, and cotton, rubber, • maize, 
anJ. practically all sorts of grain cl.uld be grown with little, if 
any, difficulty. The cotton grown in British East Africa was as. 
good a quality as Egyptain cotton. 
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Mr. Jeevanjee-whose manifold activities embrace thl 
Toles of manufacturer, planter, contractor, and shipowner
has been co-operating with the British Cotton-growing ASBO 
ciation in an endeavour to increase the output of cotton fron 
British East Africa. Here, as iu other fields of enterprisl 
in the colony, the Governm~ntal methods seem to be wofulIJ 
backward, aud compare a1t:lgether unfavourably with the enter, 
prise manifestell by the authorities in German East Africa 
This is a point which Mr. Jeevanjee has greatly at heart, anc 
as he prpclaims stoutly his loyalty as a British subject, aUd 
avow~ that his one desire is the development of the colony i~ 

which he lives, his views merit respectful cousideration, ('speci· 
ally coming as they do from onl) in a high commercial positition 
and one whose interests are wrapped up in the prosperity of 
British East Africa. 

GOVERNMENTAL INACTIVITY. 

« We who want to Ilee British East Africa go ahead can 
get no encouragement from the Government," he said. "Why 
is it 1 I cannot tell. That is I{ question we ourselves have 
been asking for many years. Meanwhile German East Africa 
has been taking advantage of our remissness. Up to a rt'w 
years ago there was no regular shipping service between British 
East African ports; now. by dint of personal representations to 
British shipowners, the ships of three companies call at our 
ports. The service, however, is not so regular as that in opera
tion along the German East African coast. or course if we have 
inadequate shipping facilities how can you expect the trade of 
the country to develop 1 One reason for my visit to Liverpool 
just now is to inspect some small steamers with a view to pur
ehase, my idea being to run them on the coast. Y ou mu~t re
member that British East Africa is Hn immense place-it is 
bigger than India. I am over here to help the Government
not to embarrass it-and to show the British public how the 
eountry cau be opened up." 

Two particular instances were quoted by Mr. Jeevanjee as 
evidence of the Government's inability to grasp thoroughly the 
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requirements of the industrial population. The first was the
neet! fur a deepwater pier at Kilidini-the best harbour on the 
British East African coast. The Uganda Railway authorities, he 
said, had first mooted the project in 1903, and it had also been 

. recommended by the chief engineer of the Foreign Office. Plans. 
and specifications had, in fact, been deposited with the Foreign 
Office, but nothing had yet been done. The system of loading 
and unloading steamers at present in vogue was by means 
of lighters-a system which cost 58. per ton, as against 
about 9d. or h. at a deep water pier. Tradel's wonld thus. 
save about 48. per ton on freights if the scheme were only 
carried out. The estimated cost of the pier was between 
£25',000 and £30,000. .. l£." added 1\11'. J eevanjee, "tIle 
Government built the pier and exacted the same. charges as at 
present, the cost of building would be defrayed in two years' 
time. Rut no, nothing has been done. I have made inquiries 
in London, and I am told some people to whom the concession 
has been granted have still got the matter under consider
ation. IIow long it will be before anything is dOlle I connot 
say. Why 1 I am willing to build the pier myself if the Gon'rn
ment wiII only give me the concession; but so fal' I have not 
been a.ble to get it." 

FOREIGN INFLUENCE St:('CESSFUL. 

Asked as to the reason for the Gevernment's policy of inac
tion in this connection, Mr. J eevanjee could only suggest 
foreign influence as against Indian influence-a point which he 
ela.horated later on. The lighterage companies he said, were 
run by Germans and other forei/:,'llers to the extent of two-thirds 
English capitnl being represented by about one-third. 

The second example of Governmental Jack of enterprise 
was the non·provision of a water supply. "This," he said, " i& 
one of the biggest questions in British East Africa. The Govern
ment has up to the present Dot spent a farthing on the water 
supply, although the water has been condemned by medical 
officers of the Briti8h East Africa Protectorate, and although 
fever is on the increase. Medical authorities have appealed tu 
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-Government to erect waterworks, but nothing has been done • 
.on the other hand, in German East Africa, there is an excel
lent water supply." 

INDIAN GRIEVANCES. 

Again emphaSising the pacific object of his mission, Mr. 
Jeevanjee proceeded to give some surprising information 
as to the attitude of the Gm'ernment towards the Indian popu
Jation of the col~my, He explained that the Indians were 
practically responsible for the development of the country so 
Car as it had gune. He himself went to the colony twenty years 
ago, when the Imperial British East Africa Company were 
responsible for its administration. His father and grandfather 
before him bad been connected with it-in fact, his family's 
-interest in the colony stretched back to the seventeenth cen
tury. or the colony's commercial and industrial community 
85 per cent. are Indians, and, according to Mr. Jeevanjee. the 
climatic conditions of the country-except in the Highlands
.are such as to make it impossible for Europeans to efficient~y. 
work the colony. 

" It can never be a. white man's country," he said. "Mr. 
Winston Churchill has told us so, but, despite that fact, and 
despite all that the Indian population have done in the past, 
the Government insist upon placing restrictions upon our people 
to such au extent as to seriously jeopardise our interests, and, 
as a necessary consequence, 'to retard the development of the 
country, I myself have played a large part in building up the 
country. All the best property in Nairobi 'belongs to me. I 
built all the Government buildings, Rnd leased them to the 
Administration, I built all the hospitals and post offices be
tween Mombasa and Port Florence, and I wa.s the sole contrac
tor for the building of the Uganda Railway. In Nairobi the 
Indians pay practically the whole of the taxes, and own nearly 
the whole of the town," 

The Government ordinances which the Indian population, 
as British subjects, regard as unfair and seriously detrimental 
to their industrial welfare were briefly indicated by lIlr. Jeevan-
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jee. They included the right of trial by jury being limited to 
Europeaus, and restrictions in certain places on the sale of land. 
by which persons of European origin only can become lessees. 

.. That means," re. 'larked Mr. J eevanj ee, "that; we-the 
.subjects of King George-are not allowed to purchase land in 
~ur own country, whilst any foreigner-any German, French. 
Italian, or any olher Continental rival-is perfectly at liberty to 
-do so." 

INDIAN TRADERS BOYCOTTED. 

Another remarkable regulation was that which provides 
that in the produce market at Nairobi the market master must 
uot accept produce for sale from any but European or American 
consignors, and that non-Europeans must Dot enter the market
house unless authorised by European employers to act on 
their behalf. 

"Can you imagine anything more absurd," asked Mr • 
.Jeevanjee, "than for such a regulation to be issued in a town 
where practically the whole of the business is carried on by 
Indians! What is the use of my fellow-Indians and myself 
trying to open up the agricultural resources of the country when 
we are practically boycotted on the produce market r It is an 
.attempt to favour the foreigner to the exclusion of the British 
subject, and when I assure you that the country cannot be 
developed by white men you will see how ridiculously short
sighted it all is. As a loyal British subject, I want to know 
why this stattl of things should continue. There is no reason 
why tho Government and the Indians should not work to
gothor. With English capital and Indian labour the success 
.of the colony is assured, otherwise it is impossible. My point, 
briefly, is that the present policy is harmful to my foHow
countrymen, harmful to the colony, and, consequently, harmful 
to the Kmpire." 

!lfr. Jeevanjee added that whilst in London he had been 
in close touch with the Colonial Office regarding the Hindoo 
griovances, and, on ~ertain points, the oflicials there had con
fessed ignorance of the actual state of things. 
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Mancliester Guardian, 24tli Septemoer 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

CLAIMS OF INDIAN SETTLERS. 

Mr. A. M. Jcevanjee, who is in Manchester on busines@
connected with the extension of cotton growing in Africa, has. 
recently come from the British East Africa Protectorate, and 
made a statement last night to a representative of the 
" Manchester GuardiaOl " on the position of British Indians in 
that province of the Empire. 

" For about 300 years," Mr. Jeevanjee said, "There has 
bel)n a constant trade between India and East Africa, and it 

was indeed through the existence of that trade that East Africa. 
becam~ at last a part of the British Empire. There are at the 
present time about 25,000 British Indian residents in the 
country,mostly business men and their families. They are 
settled all along the coast and in the interior, and many of them 
have been born and brought up in the country. A few years 
ago the British Government in East Africa adopted a legislatim 
and administrative policy adverse to the interests of the British 
Indians resident there. The general object seems to have been 
to discourage British Imlians from going to East Africa and to 
discourage those already there from staying . 

.. Within the last six months these measures have become
more pointed. In the sale of land by public auction an au
nonncement appears that no British Indian need bid; a regllla
tivn llas issued that land was only to be leased to Europeans; 
in tl1.e produce market open by the municipal authority of 
Nairobi a rule was put into force that only Europeans could 
buy and seH, and it is in this marbt that the produce from the 
land around has to be sold. Meanwhile members of European 
and American nations are allowed full trading and property 
rights in the Protectorate. The restrictions are directed only 
against Asiatics, and this arouses much resentment among the
lndian suhjects of the Crown. 
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" There are millions of acres slilitable to the production of 
the best kind of cotton. The soil of the country varies so much 
that every known product of the soil will grow. Already 
nea.rly 85 per cent. of the business of the Protectorate is in the 
hands of Indians, which makes the recent policy of the British 
Government the more difficult to understand, because one can 
hardly believe that they propose to set to work to uproot. all the 
present institutions and to efface all the present characteristics 
of the country_ From India the right kind of labour will 
readily migrate to East Africa, and Indian capital is als(I 
waiting at the door. But, meanwhile, these regulations and the 
general policy of the British Government are preventing the 
natural Bow of Iudian capital and labour into the country. 

"British East Africa is being rlln by the "British taxpayer, 
who is, through this dog-in-the-manger policy, denied the 
proper return for his money. At the same time the British 
Indian feels himself under an injustice. He holds that this 
policy is a deviation from that freedom of trade and intercourse 
which is characteristic of the British system; that it is an 
exceptional measure directed against himself alone. It cannot 
be to the interest of the British Government either in East 
Africa or in India that this sense of injustice should be allowed 
to exist." 

Manchester Guardi!tn, 18th OctoWr 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AF~ICA. 

COLONIAL SECRETARY ASKED TO RHlWVE 
DISABILITIES. 

The London All-India Moslem League have sent 1\ lengthy 
communication to the Earl of Crewe (Colonial Secretary), in 
lI"hich they say they haye had their attention directed to serious 
disabilities which have been imposed of late upon Indians in 
British East Mrica. and they ask him to give instructions for 

• 
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.Jlb~tantial modifications in the policy now being pursued. The 
value of Indian merchants and traders to this part of Africa, great 
as it was in the past, has been vastly increased by the establish
ment of British rule. Mr. Winston Churchill, in his book" My 
~frican Journey," said: "It is the Indian trader, who, penetrat
ing and maintaining himself in all sorts of places to which no 
white man could go, or in which no white man could earn a 
living, has more than anyone else developed the early begin
nings of trade and opened up the first slender ~eans of com
~unication." In a. summary of their requests, the Committee 
.;J.Sk that it should be recognised tha.t the attempts to colonise the 
upland tracks by white labour have failed, and that they consti
tute a grave injustice to the Indian community. There should 
be a reversal of the present policy of exclusion, and adhesion in 
practice and not merely in theory to the principle laid dnwn by 
the last Colonial Secretary that" it is not consonant with the 
views of His Majesty's Government to impose legal restrictions 
(in the matterofrenting or acquiring land) on any particular 
section of the community." They ask for the giving of full and 
unqualified effect to the recommendation of the Sanderson 
Committee that indentured immigration from India to assis t 
private enterprises should only be allowed on condition that 
the labourer on completion of his contract is free to remain in 
East Africa and settle where he pleases. In view of the arrested 
development of the Protectorate and its dependence on the 
British Exchequer. Indian settlers, it is urged,should be grant
ed Crown lands on terms similar to those prevailing in many 
parts of India, thus yielding a substantial direct revenue to the 
country, in addition to that obtainable Crom its agricultural de
velopment. Exclusions should he based on grounds entirely 
personal tothe individnal,and not on those of race. The exclusion 
oC Indian traders or merchants from tile market house at Nairobi, 
save as agents for Europeans, shoqld be revoked, and their pro
duce have equal rights of access to the market with the produce 
of white farmers. Due regard should be paid to the vested rights 
of the Indians in Nairobi in the matter of property and resi
deuce, and there should be no attempts at dispossession in ordol" 



to bring about anything like segregation of them in locations. 
No disabilities should be placed upon well-to-dO Indians in res
rpect to the hire of accommodation in the steamers and on the 
:railways. As in Uganda, there should be no differentiation be
·tweeu Europeans and Indians in respect of the right of trial by 
jury, and this system should be applied to trials of Indians on 
-serious charges at least. The power of the Governor to nomi
nate to the magisterial bench shonld not be restricted, as at 
present, to British subjects "of European extraction." Indians 
should be eligible for such appointments. Due regard should 
ibe paid to. the religious scruples and caste observances of Indi
:ans when suffering terms of imprisonment. 

The Committee lay stress upon the consideration that the 
Tesponsibility, both administrative and moral, re;sts upon the 
Home Government. There is here no question of imposing the 
'will of Whitehall upon a self-governing colony, nor is the Colo
'llial Secretary faced with the difficulties arising in those domi
:nions where the ideal of a white man's country is entertained. 

GlaBflollJ Herald, 11th October, 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS. 

The fa.ct that Sir Percy Girouard, the Governor oC the 
East Africa Protectorate, has been summoned to ~ conference 
'with the Colonial Office gives hope to those interested in the 
Asiatic question that there will speedily be a. solution of the 

-serious issues affecting the rights and privileges of British 
, Indians in that part of the Empire. The presence in this country 
,of the lIon. A. ]'.{. Jee\-anjee, member of the Legisiative 
'Counoil, should also he oC assistance to the home authorities, 
Mr. J eevanjee being one of the most influential business men of 
East Africa and representing large trading interests between 
.India and the Protectorate. He has just concluded a visit to 
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Glasgow in connection with the purchase of ships for the de
velopment of the coastal trade. 

In an interview Mr. Jeevanjee spoke of the prominent part 
which Scotsmen had played and were playing in the opening 
up and development of British East Africa, and in particular 
he referred to the grea.t work of Sir WilIiam Mackinnon 
and the British East .Africa Company. - He also advert
ed to the new joint service of steamers sailing from Glas
gow and Birkenhead by the Clan, Ellerman and Harrison Lines. 
"My personal interest," Mr. J eevanjee frankly said, "is that 
I want this country opened up. I don't care what class of 
people go there so long as you and I can make -a living. The 
British Government are paying thousands of pounds to keep 
the country. Why not open it up and make it self-supporting 1 
Why should we have restrictions t I travel all over Europe and 
come to Great Britain, pay my fare by steamship or railway, 
and am treated the same as other pa~sengers. Yet what hap
pens in British East Africa ~ The steamers running to and 
f!'Om Lake Victoria are controlled by Indians, and the exporta
tion and importation of goods and produce are made by them. 
Still they are not treated with the consideration of second class 
passengers, even though they may have purchased a second 
class ticket. There is absolutely no equity. For about 300 
years there has been a COllstant trade between India antI East 
Afriea, and it was indeed through the existence of that trade' 
that East Africa became at last a part of the Bdtish Empire. 
Now fully 85 per cent. of the trade is in our hands_ Tbere are
at the present time about 25,000 Bdtish Indian residents in the 
country, mostly business men and their families-the propor
tion of Indian to European residents is as 12 to 1. They are 
settled aUlong the coast and in the interior, and many of them 
have been born and brought up in the country. A' few years 
ago the British Government in East Africa adopted a legis' 
lati ve aud administrative policy ad verse to the in terests of the 
British Indinu residents. The general object of the policy 
seems to have been to discourage British Indians from going to
East Africa and to discourage those already there from staying. 
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Mr. Jeevll.njee produced evidence of the restrictive policy. 
In the sale of land by pnblic auction an announcement appears 
that nO British Indian need bid. A regulation was issued that 
land was only to be leased to Europeans. In the produce 
market opened by the municipalll.uthority of Nairobi a rule was 
put in force that only Enropeans could buy and sell. Mean
while Europeans and Americans are allowed full trading and 
property rights in the Protectorate. The restrictions directed 
only against Asiatics have naturally aroused much resentment 
among the British Indian population. From an enumeration of 
these grievances Mr. Jeevanjeepassed to a discussion of the 
larger issue-the proper development of British East Africa. 
"-I do not want any favour," he declared. " I am not working 
for my own benefit, or from the India.n point of view merely. I 
want the good name of the British Empire to be maintained, 
that it should stand for freedom to everyone. This policy of 
restriction is not only wronging the Indian but is doing harm to 
the Empire. What will the Indian say now about the freedom 
of England, when the so-called freedom is turning us from our 
own houses and homes which we have ourselves built ~ We 
want the European to come to East Africa with bis capital, and 
our Indian people will work and open up the country. The 
soil of the country varies so much that every known l.roduct 
will. grow. It is a beautiful country, for instance. for cotton 
growing. See our poor Manchester industry being crushed by 
the monopoly of American cotton. The Cotton Association is 
doing its best to overcome the difficulty. I have been kindly 
received by the members, but they ask what they can do in the 
way of growing cotton in such regions as East Africa without 
labour. And if those restrictions on the Indian are to continue 
the thing is going to be smashed. If the Government think th£' 
country is going to be cultivated by European labour it will 
never be done." Mr. Jeevanjee emphatically declared that 
East Africa, either coastal or highland, was unsuitable for 
white lubour, and there lay the difference in the situation as 
contrasted with the white man policy of 'Australia and 
Canada. The introd?-ction of the racial antagonism he attri
buted to the settlers who had come from South Africa at the 
~Iose of the war. 



Daily (Jralhic, 22nd Octooer 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

The London branch of the.All India Moslem League has 
Il(ldressed to the 8ecr(>tary o( State (or the Colonies a v-ery 
powerfully worded remonstrance against the treatment of 
Indians in East Arrica. With the manner in which Inilians 
have been and are being treated in South Africa the publio 
is already familiar, and it is one of the least creditable incident 
in our Imperial administration. There was, however, in the 
case of the Transvaal this plausible excuse. that the Indians
might be desc~ibed as interlopers, following along a road that 
white men had cut for themselves. In the case of East Africa 
no such plea is possible. Indian commercial relations with 
East Africa began before England had anything to do with the
country; and there is a wealth of evidence that without Indian 
labour and enterprise and capital the development of the Pro
tectorate would have been impossible. Yet a handful of white
men, some of them of Boer descent, are now claiming the right 
to exclude Indians from all parts of the East African Protec· 
tOrate where white men can manage to live. In Nairobi, 
although Indians own a large part of the town. a municipal 
regulation has been made forbidding the market master to
accept produce for sale from any but European or American 
consignors. Another recent regulation deprives tbe Governor 
of the power to make Indians justices of the peace, altllough 
many of the Indian residents are men of high culture and 
possessed of very considerable wealth, and although the Indian 
population outnumbers the white population of all nationalities. 
hy more than ~twelve to one. These are samples oC the anti
Indian measures .which a Liberal Government haa sanctioned 
in a Crown Colony. Upon the injustice and the Imperial 
danger of such. pandering to racial prejudice it is needless to
COmment, but it is worth while to add that the policy so light
heal'tedly sanctioned by Lord Crewe has the further demerit 
of lIoing economically disastrous, for it is only by Indian hibour 
and Indian settlement that the F..ast African Protectorate caD>' 
be, made self-supporting. 
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INDIAN PRESS OPINION, (B). 

Bombay Gazette, ::Ira SepternlJ8" 1910. 

EMPIRE BUILDERS' PLEA. 

ENTERTAINMENT TO THE HON. MR. A. M. 
JEEVANJEE. 

An interesting gathering took place at the National Liberal 
Club on Tuesday, the 16th instant, when the Eastern Question 
Association entertained the Hon. Alibhoy Mulla .Jeevanjee on 
his appointment to the Legislative Council of British East 
Africa. 

Mr. Jeevanjee is a well known Indian Merchant, who ha.s 
a great deal to do with the development of that part of the 
Empire. Amongst those present were:-Sir George Birdwood, 
Mirza Abbae Ali Baig of India Office, Professor Margoliouth. 
the President of the Eastern Question Association, Major E. 
Atkins, Secretary of the Association, Hamid Bey, Mr. M. T. 
Kaderbhoy, Secretary, London All-India Moslem League, 
Mr. C. A. Latif, Mr. F. Harrison, Mr. Y. A. Karrimjee of 
Zanzibar, Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram, Mr. J. Nicholson, Mr. Cold
stream, Syed Aba Ali, Mr. Effendi Bey, Khan Saheb Ahmed 
Dewjee, Mr, Tayabali Alibhoy Karrimjee, Mr. Adamally A. 
Knrrimjee of Karachi and Mr. A. S. M. Anik. 

Sir George Eirdwood, proposing the health of the King
Emperor, argued a prosperous and beneficent reign for r.he 
Sovereign. who daily gave proofs of his gracious .solicitude for 
the welfare of all his subjects, North, South, East and West. 
The toast was most enthusiastically received, (amid loud 
cheers.) 

Professor ?!Iargoliouth of Oxford. and President of tl'" 
Association. in proposiug the health of Oar Guest, a1' .. Jed t() 
the long years of patient and successful pionl'~! work amid 
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great discouragement, undertaken by Mr. Jeevanjee in improv
ing the coasting service of Maritime .connections, between India. 
and East Africa, Persia and Arabia.. The Professor went on to 
say, that the Bri,tish Empire could not possibly grow too great 
so long as there were men like Mr. Jeevanjee who were ready 
to contribute their part in making it better and happier. A' 
desire to serve the Empire as a whole outweighed a desire to 
serve any part of it. For that reason Professor Margoliouth 
observed that they all joined in congratulating Mr Jeevanjee 
-on his appointment, and on the honour which had been clone 
him. (Cheers). 

l'.Ir. lIfirza Abbas Ali Baig, the new member of the Council 
-of Indian Government delivered an eloquent speech, and obser
ved that he was proud to join Professor Margoliouth in con
gratnlating Mr. Jeevanjee on his appointment to the East 
African Council. He referred to Mr .• Teevanjee's excellent work 
in opening up to cultivation vast tracks of low lying swamp and 
marsh and by the '3xa.mple of perseverance, inspiring others to 
elear and drain the land and sow in crops, thus giving employ
ment to a large number of people and founding on the track of 
the Uganda Railway, flourishing townships which he hoped 
would be added to in years to come. In conclusion he said that 
British East Africa need more men like him to develop its re
sources. (Cheers). 

]l,clr. Jeevanjee, who rose amid loud cheers, said, "I feel I 
cannot better respond to the remarks of the distinguished Pre
sident of the Eastern Question Association than to state my views 
as to the reasons why British East Africa should encourage 
immigration and capital from India, the country of my birth. 
British East Africa is one of the youngest and fairest of the 
Colonies of the Empire, with enormous latent wealth within 
its vast compass; but which is only being developed spasmodi
cally and that in a very minor degree. What is the reason there
fore? It had been assumed in the past that this vast tropical 
region would be the home of a large European population, that 
its fertile plains and wooded slopes would prove an ideal region 
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.cor the surplus of the crowded people of the British Islands. 
With the advantage of the finest harbour on the East African 
,Ooast and a Railway traversing its entire length ten years have 
seen the influx of but a handful of European Settlers, with no 
.prospect of any considerable addition thereto. If British East 
Africa is ever to prove of any great value to the Imperial 
Family of States its resources must be developed. The fact of 
the matter i.s, British East Africa is not, nor will ever be, 
..even in the judgment of many Europeans residing there, what 
is termed" a Whiteman's Country." Granted this promise, 
and its truth is undoubted, why not remove the many, and I 
may say onerous and even odious restrictions, now curtailing 
the immigration of Indians. EVen with these drawbacks, the 
bulk of the business, interests and wealth of British East Africa. 

. is controlled by Indian Merchants. Whilst these restrictions. 
however, remain, I cannot encourage either the emigration of 
my countrymen or the influx of Indian capital into a country 
where no encouragement is shown to either. I am very sure 
this is a " dog-in-the-manger, " policy and greatly retarding the 
best interests of this Colony. British India can supply thou
sands of the best and most industrious agricultural labourers in 
the world and numbers of them, were they assured tha.t they 

,coulU make a. permanent home, with a further assurance of 
cuntinuity of tenure to their families, would settle there. 
Very few of the European Settlers who possesses farms have 

,doveloped them in any degree while many of those who have 
attempted to do so have relinquished them or are willing to 
sell. If the land produces nothing there will be no business, no 

.export trade, no money to spend on imports, no revenue to 
carry on the administration of the country beyond the 

'Grant-in-aid. On the other hand abolish the restrictions 
now lying like a millstone around the neck of the Indian 
immigrants, give facilities for taking np il!l'ger areas of land 
than is now allowed them, open np the conntry to them for 
legitimate trading aud agriculture, and I am very positive that 

. a good class of Britain's Indian loyal subjects would be 

.attracted with the capital necessary to change the whole aspect. 



of the country in the course of a. very few years from its present 
quiescent, stagnant condition, to one of prosperity and import
ance amongst. Britain's Colonie>l. .As a matter of Imperial' 
Policy alone, leaving aside matters of business and things allied! 
thereto, the encouragement of a largo and loyal population from 
India would 'vastly strengthen the hands of tbe Imperial Autho- . 
rities politically in case of International difficulties, for the 
wec.k Colonies would be the first to suffer on account of their 
weakness. Again, as to the old and yet ever present matter 
of colour prejudice. It is a remarkable fact that in business 
there is none, one naturally desires and does purchase in the 
cheapest market. Indian merchants have for centuries 
traded along the East Afl~ca Coast and in the Hinterland and 
!!elf-reliant and deterlnined traders have done more to add to 
the wealth and increase the area of Britain's numerous posses
sions than all t.he power of the s'!01·d. The Indian is a loyal 
British ~ubject, why should he not be givt'n a fair chance with· 
no \~,j'1e restrictions so as to develop and add wealth and 
pre~tige try a country now virtually stagnant and more particul
arly so wllCn its natural position, its contiguity to the Indian. 
Peninsula, its climate and therefore its natural adaptability as 
an arueJt.J;o the richest jewel in the British Crown taken into 
du~ cous_ ,.J.tion! To' make of British East Africa a land 
" smiling with milk and honey it only requires the" Call of the 
East." In conclusion I beg to thank the illustrious President 
of the Association, Professor Margoliouth for hls kind words
I also beg to t~ank Major Atkins for giving me an opportunity 
to lay my views before this gathering. Now, Gentlemen, I beg 
to propose his health, iu which I am sure you will all join 
with me." ,. 

Time.r 01 India, tend A"9mt ,1910. 

~r'-r.1.I1:' '~DING INDIAN OF EAST AFRICA. 

UnhapPly,,_'-'situation in respect to Indians in East 
Africa though to a much less degree than in South Africa, is' 
not all that could bi.! desired. The Hon. Mr. Jeevanjee, the first 
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and only Indian member of the Legislative CouDcil of the Pro.
tectorate will be taking steps. I understand during his brier 
visit here, to bring the facts to notice in the right quarters. 
;But ilis purpose in calling together some of his friends for a 
lnncheon at the \Vhitehall rooms, Hotel J\<letropole, this after
noon was a purely social one, and in the brief speeches no refer
ence was made to this debatable question. Tile party was "to 
meet Mr. Ameer Ali and other friends" and in addition to 
the right hon. gentleman the guests numbering nearly 40. In 
reply to the toast of his health Mr. Jeevanjee said the connec
tion of Asiatic Moslems with the country went back nearly 300-
years and the prominent part they now played in the life and 
enterprise of the Protectorate might be judged when he told 
tbem that the Asiatics tbere, mainly Moslems, numbered 2;),000. 
Nor was it to be forgotten that Islam had become the faith of 

-no small proportion of the African population, especially on the 
coast. When be reflected on these facts he felt how inadequ
ate he was for the task of representing Indian and indeed the 
entire lIIoslem population upon the Legislath'e Coullcil. But 
he could at least say that in East Africa as in India, the Mos
lems were among the most devoted su~jects of King George. 

Pi'11e3 o/India, 19th Septemher 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

SOME GRIEVANCES DETAILED. 

Sheth AlIibhoy Mulla Jeevanjee has jUtlt OOellmade a mem
ber of the Legislll.ti,·e Couucil of British East Africa, S!lys tbe 
D..il!f f-ht Mlicl, in mail week. lIe thoroughly deserved, and has 
thoroughly earned, tbat position. Just now he is over in Eu
rope acting as a SOl't of commercial travelIe,r for his adopted 
country, at tbe request of the Nairobi Agricultural Department. 
He WI\8 kinl{ enongh to talk over the position and prospects or 
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the country with one of our representatives.· It is in British 
·East Africa that Mr. Jeevanjee'schiefinterests are to be found 
and it is there that his heart evidently is. 

"It is one of the most wonderful countries in the world," 
he said. " and there is not a single product of commercial value 
that cannot be obtained there. The country is there~ and it 
is only waiting for two things to bring about its full deve
lopment. Aud these are European capital and Indian labour. 
It is not a white man's country in the sense that white men 
can perform hard and continual manual labour. But for our 
Indian fellow-citizens it offers infinite possibilities." 

Then Mr. Jeevanjee went on to unfold a story to our 
representative which would be ludicrously incredible, were it 
not that it was told by a man who has the best possible means 
of knowing its truth, and who could support it by documentary 
evidence. "A deliberate attempt is being made to debar us 
from any share in the commerce and agriculture of the country," 
he said. "We are marked down because of our race and colour. 
Taking the whole of Uganda, I should say that the proportion 
of Indians to Europeans is as twelve to one. In fact, it may be 
said that they practically carry on the country. In Nairobi 
they pay practically the whole of the taxes, and own 
nearly the whole of the town. 

"I say nothing above the action of the South African Union 
towards us. But the case of British East Africa is entirely 
.different. We are already there. We have made the country. 
We have created enormous interests there. And now there is 
nothing but stagnation-and there will be nothing but stagna
tion in the future, if this policy is persisted in. I am a loyal 
subject of the King. 1 am proud to be a citizen of the British 
Empire. lly whole interests-are bound up with Uganda. It is 
my home, and I have done my little best to build it up and 
make it a useful and valuable part of the British dominions. 
And I have nothing to say against the Imperial Government. 
But I do hope they will consider whether the policy of driving 



loyal subjects of the Crown out of the country which they have 
made is one which is likely to add to the strength of the 
Empire. 

;, I have no sympathy with the agitation which is going 
on among a section of the people in India. But can you 
wonder at it, when the people of our race 'receive treatment. 
like this! So far as I am personally concerned, the matter 
does not affect me as it does some of my fellow-countrymen. 
Fortunately. I am in a. position to be independent of what 
may happen in British East Africa. But that does Dot alter the 
fact that I feel the present position acutely." 

, Another matter referred to by Ur. Jeevanjee was the treat
lUent of Indians on the Lake steamers, The steamers running 
to and from Lake Victoria are controlled entirely by Indians, 
and most of the freight and passengers are supplied by them. 
Yet they are not treated with the consideration of second class 
pr.ssengers, even though they may have purchased a second class 
ticket. They are not provided with pillows, blankets, and 
mattresses, as in the case of the Europeans. 

Times ~f India, 17~k Octooar, 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

CLAIMS 01" INDIAN SETTLERS. 

Mr. A. }.f. Jeevanjee, who was in Manchester 011 businesS" 
connected with the extension of cottongrowing in Africa, in 
mail week having recently gone there ft'om the British East 
Africa Protectorate, made a statement to a newspaper represen
tative on the position of British Indians in that province of 
the Empire . 

• < For about 300 years," Mr. J eeyanjee said "there has been a 
Cllllstallt trade between India and East Africa, and it was 
indeed through the existence of that trade that East Africa 
became at last a part of the British Empire. There are all' 
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~hl)· presont time about 25,000 British Indian residents in the 
. (;(}Untry, mostly business men and their famalies. They are 
settled all along the coast and in the interior. and many of them 
ha.ve been born and brought up in the country. A few years ago 
the British Government in East Africa adopted a legislative 
.and administrative policy adverse to the interests of the British 
Indians resident there. The general objects seems to have 
.been to discourage British Indians from going to East Africa 
.and to discourage those already there from staying. 

"Within the last six months these measures have become 
more pointed. In the sale of land by public auction an 
· announcement appears that no British Indian need bid a regu
lation was issued that land was only to be leased to Europeans 

:in the produce market opened by the municipal authority of 
Nairobi a rule was put into force that only Europeans could 

,buy and sell, and it is in this market that the produce from the 
land around has to be sold. Meanwhile members of Europeans 
and American nations are allowed full trading and property 
rights in the Protectorate. The restrictions are directed only 

.against Asiatics, and this arouses much resentment among the 
Indian subjects of the Crown. 

" There are millions of acres suitable to the production of 
~the best kind of cot.ton. The soii of the country v:lries so much 
that ev~ry known product of the soil will grow. Already near 
85 per cent. of the business of the Protectorate is in the hands 

· ofIndians, wbiclr ma1res-tberreentpoliey of the British Govern-
· ment the more difficult to understand, because one can hardly 
:believe that they propose to set to work to uproot all the present 
· insti tutions and to efface all the present characteristic of the 
· country. From India the right kind oC labour will readily mig
rate to East Africa, and Indian capital is also waiting at the 
door. But, meanwhile, these regulations and the general policy 

· of the British Government are preventing the natural flow of 
Indian capital and labour into the country. 

"British East Africa is being run by the British taxpayer, 
'who is, through this dog-in-the-manger p<>licy, denied the proper 
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l'oturn for his money. At the same time the British Indian feels 
"imself under an injustice. He holds that this policy is a devia
tion from that freedom of trade and intercourse which is 
.characteristic of the British system; that it is an exceptional 
measure directed against himself alone. It cannot be to the 
interest of tbe British Government either in East Africa or in 
lndia that this sense of injustice should be alJowed to, exist. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

Mr. Alibhoy Mulla Jeevanjee, who is well known in Bom
bay as the head of the Bombay Hedjaz Company, has been 
making a noise at the Colonial Office, and in the columns of the 
-daily press here at the policy of the East African Government 
in reserving the land for the white man. Mr. Jeevanjee has 
just been made a member of the Legislative Council of British 
East Africa, aud is at present in England as the representative 
~f the Nairobi Agricultural Department; all the best property 
in Nairobi belongs to him; he built all the Government build
ings and leased them to the administration; he bnilt all the 
hospitals and post offices between Mombasa and Port Florence; 
.and he was sole contractor for the Uganda Railway; but. ap
parently he regards all these honoullS and emoluments as small 
potatoes besides the fact that the uplands between Mombasa. 
and Port Florence an area of some 4,000 square miles, are to 
be reserved for white settlers. The Colonial Office is hope
lessly ignorant of what all the pother is ahout, they say that 
4luch local matters are in the hands of the Governor of the Pro
tectorate, but that the land policy of the government is embo;
died in a despatch of Lord Elgin's stating that :-"With regard 
to the granting of land to ~ndians, it is not consonant with the 
views of His Majesty's Government to impose legal restrictions 
<In any particular section of the community, but as a matter of 
administrative conveuience, grants should not be made to In
-dians in the upland areas." This appears to me at any rate a. 
very sensible regulation. East Africa has a large extent of 
territory which is suitable to the black and brown races aud a . , 
4mnll area which is favourable to white colonisation and the . . 
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Indians might stick to their own share without coveting the: 
white man's share. The situation seems to he very analogous
to that which you enjoy in Bombay, where the Hindu and Parsi 
millionaire has crowded the white merchant and government 
offical out of the health-giving breezes of Malahar and Cumballa 
Hills, and the government is now seeking to recover 'property 
which it should never have allowed to be alienated. The Easll 
African government seem to me to be eminently wise to take 
time by tbe forelock in this respect. 

The Indian DailU Telegraph, Slat AlIgusf 1910. 

THE HON. MR. A. M. dEEVANJEE IN LONDON. 

[FROM A CORRESPONDENT.] 

To meet the Right Hon. Syed Ameer Ali, C.I.E., LL.D., 
and other friends the Hon. A. M. jeevanjee, the Indian member 
of the British East Africa Legislative Council, gave a luncheon. 
party at Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metropole, on August 5th. 
Unfortunately, owing to the holiday season having commenced, 
many friends of the hon. gentleman were out of town and there
fore unable to accept his invitation. Still the gathering was a 
large one, and afforded evidence of the many influential friends 
in England Mr. J eevanjee possesses. The guests included:
The Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer Ali, Sir J. Dunlop Smith, Sir 
George Birdwood, Sir George Mackenzie, Mr. C. A. Latif, Mr. 
Ratan Tata~ Mr. John Nichol;;on, Mr. M. T. Kaderbhoy (Sec
retary, the London All-India Moslem League), Mr. l\Iirza 
Abbas Ali Baig, India Council, Mr. A: S. l\I: Anik, Mr. Austin. 
Low,Mr. L. W.Ritch,Sir M; M. Bhownuggree, Major Edward 
Atkins, Mr. Frank llirdwood, Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram, C.I.E. .. 
Mr. F. H. Brown, Mr. R. D. Galbraith,.and others. 

After the teast-of the King had -been duly honoured, the 
Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer Ali proposed the health of the host. lIe 



said :-" It is now twenty-five years ago since I first met Mr. 
J"ilvanjee on the occasion of a memorable visit I paid to. the
town to which he originally belonged-Karachi. He waS . then. 
a young man of promise, and the promise has been fulfilled:" 
His activties have led him in~ varions paris of the British 
Empire, Australia, East Africa, and other dominions. of the 
CroWD, and wherever he has gone, he has been of great use in'· .. 
the work of developing the resources of th9 country, and also-
in furthering the interests of his community. In Australia he . 
was, I understand, a pioneer In developing what is now a large
carrying trade between the North of the Continent and Queens
land. In East Africa he has so many irons in the fire that it is 
difficult to nnderstand how he is able to a.ttend to all of them. 
All of them tend to develop the country. and to assist in 
the progress of civiliza.tion amongst the Native inhabitants. 
Considering the enormons Musalman population over whom. 
our Sovereign rules, it must be a. matter of satisfaction 
to every citizen of the Empire to know that a member of the 
l\[usalman community is engaged in so many enterpri!>8S calcu
lated to develop the resources of the Empire. His recent eleva
tion to the Legislative Council of British East Afriea wa& a 
well-merited recognition of the esteem in which he is held by. 
his community, and of the service he has rendered to the
country in which he has established what may be termed his 
home. He could not have achieved so mnch success ha.d he 
not beeu a man of wonderful energy and pertinacity. I ask 
you to drink to his health and prosperity. 

Sir George Birdwood. on being called npo. to speak. 
reCened at. length in eloquen$ t&rms to the great services the 
Borah committee l1ad rendered to the commercial world. not • 
ouly ill. India, ~IK in aU parts of the British Empire. He spoke 
ill very aigh : te£llls of Mr. J eevanjee's various activities aDd:' 
enterpriees in commercial world. IUId styled Mr. Jeevanjee. 
is. -one .. oC t.he grMtest pioneers 01 COIND'H'Ce. He concluded 
his admim\ll~ speech by wishing the host e'fery SlLCceas &Dd . 
prospelitlin.u bis undenaking •• 

5 
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THE HOST'S REPLY • 

. Mr. Jeevanjee who was received with loud applaus, said· 
in reply;-

. My friend, The Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer Ali, and gentlemen,. 
the pleasure and honour it has been to me to receive you here to
day are increased by the heartiness with which you have received 
"this toast. I may return the thanks you have expressed, and 
say that I am indebted to you for coming here at a time when 
many friends have already left town for their summer holidays 
and when others are on the point of departure. To my eminent. 
friend, Mr. Ameer Ali, I am much indebted for his kind allusions 
in proposing the toast. His distinguished career and his contri
butions to Islamic literature are well known among his co-re
ligionists in Ea.st Africa, and our rejoicing was very great, 
indeed, :when we learned that he had been named of the Privy 
Council and had been appointed to the Judicial Committee. 
I trust that if he finds time for further writings on Moslem 
civilization he will give due credit to the work of Moslem traders 
and others as pioneers of civilization in East Africa. The con
nexion of Asiatic Moslems with the country goes back nearly 300 
years; and the prominent part they now play in the life and 
enterprise of the PI:otectorate maybe judged when I tell you that 
the Asiatics there, mainly Moslems, number 25,000. Nor is it 
to be forgotten that Islam has become the faith (If no small 
proportion of the African population, especially on the coast. 
When I reflect on these facts I feel how inadequate I am for 
the task of representing the Indian, and indeed the entire 
Moslem, popUlation upon the recently formed Legislative 
Council, an appointment to which· such kindly reference has 
been made. 'My experience in that capacity, and . my general 
knowledge both of East Africa and of India, enable me to· say 
with all conviction that King. George has· no more- loyal 
or devoted . subjects than the Moslems who own his 
sWay. Such a gathering as this, with many prominent English
men present, is a reminder of the good-will and sympathy they 
enjoy in well-informed quarters in this country_ > In this- con- . 
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;nection I would thank Sir George Birdwood for his kind and 
learned remarks. Gentlemen, you have kindly drunk my 
.health. I now ask you to drink the health of each other, and I 
Jead the toast with all my heart. 

Indian Daily Telegraph, LitAlmow, 8th BeptemlJer 1910 

'INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

The report of the Committee on Emigration from India to 
the Crown Colonies and Protectorates, recently published, 
shows tllat the situation in East Africa in respect to the· 
Indian population is not 80 satisfactory as could be deshed, 
And there are indications that the problem may become one of 
increasing perplexity as time goes on. The connection of 
Indian and Arab immigrants,with the coast districts of what 
.is now BJ'itish East Africa, goes back to a time anterior to the 
Portuguese occupation at the close of the fifteenth century. 
The immigration from that day forward has been in . the main 
(If persons belonging to the trading class. But it will be re
caUed that the Uganda Railway was built chiefly by Indian 
labour. The contrl!oct was for a period of three years, each 
·man being given a return passage to his go.on in tbis country. 
At one time as many as 18,000 Indians were employed on the 
construction ·of the railway. The line is stiU worked to a 
great extent by means of indentured immigrants, of whom it 
is estimated that about 2,000 are employed partly as clerks 
and artisans, partly as ordinary labourers. A certain propor
tion of the mell remain in the country at the end oC the 
·three years' contra.ct, and of those who come back a. consi
derable number renew their indentures a.nd return bringiug 
their wives and families with them. Those who remain in the 
-country when free from indenture mostly become traders and 
Artisans. When asked if they were a. useful addition to the popu-
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latiQn, . the manager of the rail way replied that at the present 
time they were indispensable. Sir John Kirk, who for a consi
derable period was officially responsible for the construction 01. 
the Uganda Railway, said that it was only by means of the 
Indian trader, that at Nairebi, the capital town of the uplands. 
district, and elsewhere, articles of European use could be obtain
ed at moderate prices. "In fact," he said, "drive away the Indi-. 

-ans and you may shut up the Protectorate." 

The disappearance of the Indians of whom there are 25,000 
in the Protectorate, as against 2,000 Europeans, would at any 
rate involve such. an increase in the cost of living as to necessi
tate a general rise of salaries. As the Protectorate is still depen
ndent upon a considerable grant-in-aid from Imperial fnnds, this 
is not a contingency "to be lightly faced," as Lord Sanderson's 
Committee observed, The Committee bad no hesitation in affir
ming that the presence of a considerable number of Indian inha
bitants has been, and continnes to be, of material advantage ID 
the British administration of the Protectorate. Along the coast 
there is a considerable amonnt of land awaiting . development 
which could be put to profit much more rapidly if indentured' 
labourers were procured from India than is likely if only local 
native labour is available. In the intermediate zone between . 
the coast districts and the uplands the need for It supply of regu
lar labour has been seTerely felt. Again and again the proprie
tors of the fibre factories have represented. that nnless indentur
ed labour from India can be supplied they will hal'e no 
alternative but to abandon their enterprise. Sir J. Hayes 
Sadler, when Governor of the Protectorate, asked the sanction 
of the Colonial Office to a scheme for the employment of inden· 
tured Indians to make up for the uncertainty and vagrancy 
of the indigenous labour· supply_ But Lord Crewe came to
the conclusion that the objections to the scheme were so great 
as to preclude him from sanctioning it. He suggested import
ation of labour from' Nyassaland, but this was found to be
impracticable on account of· the cost, besides being open to-· 
other objections. 
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The reasons for Lord Crewe's veto of the Indian project 

are not set forth in the published papers; but undoubtedly a 
strong consideration was that in the -upland districts, where the 

-supply of native labour is said to be sufficient for the needs of 
the white settlers, there is great jealousy of any measures 
which would tend materially to increase the numbers of 
Indian residents. These settlers number about 1,500, of whom 
a considerable proportion are from Natal, and bring with them 
'the prejudices of South Africa in respect to Indiau competitioll. 
With the exception of a certain number of market gardens 
round Nairobi the land in the upland districts, which is not 
T6served for the natives, has been granted only to Europeans 
-Or emigrants from South Africa of European descent.. As, 
lIowever, it is recognised that such artificial boundaries might 

more or less break down were the Indian population much 
increased, the call for indentured labour is accompanied by 

the proviso that return to India at the expiration of the con
tract should be obligatory. Lord Sanderson's Committee, in 
-accordance. with the general principle it adopted, reported 
against acceptance of this condition. They held that it would 
be undesirable from an administrative point of view, and unfair 
to tile immigrants themselves, tllat they should be encouraged 
to go out to a country where the right of ultimate settlement 

would be denied them. The Indians should be free to renounce 
their right ofretufn and should have the opportnnity of acquir
ing land in any part of the Protectorate suited to them. In 
view of the reeling existing among the white settlers in the up
land districts, the Committee urged tha.t while those districts 
were reserved for settlement by white men indentured immi
gration to the Protectorate sh!)uld only be permitted under Uie 
direct control sf Government and for public objects. It is· to lie 
hoped that the authorltia. at ltI!m~ and in: this country will 
tlteadfastly follow this recommendation. 
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Time8 of India. 

~FROM A LONDON CORRESPOl'DENT.) 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

A coming question is that of the exclusion of IndianS' 
(other than a few market gardeners round Nairobi) from the 

,uplands of British East Africa-a country which owes so much 
to Indian enterprise and labour. The idea has been to reserve
this vast area (estimated at some 30,000 square miles) for Euro
pean settlers, but I gather from the evidence placed before the 
Colonial Office Committee on Indian Immigration that the 
effort has not been attended with success, the number of settlers 
being very small in comparison with the vastness of the area to 
'be dev~loped. At a luncheon given at the N~tional Liberal 
Club, on Tuesday, and organised by Mr. Edward Atkin, the 
Honorary Secretary of the Eastern Question Association, to 
Mr. A. M. Jeevanjee, that most enterprising of Indians in East 
Africa condemned the short-sighted policy of such exclusion. 
He said it had been assumed in the past t.hat this region would 
be the home of a large European population. Ten years had 
past and had seen the incoming of only a handful of settlers of 
European birth-many of them from South Africa-and there 
was no prospect of any considerable. addition to the number. 
The fact was that the country was not, nor woUld it ever be, 
even in the judgment of many Europeans residing there, a 
"white man's country." Notwithstanding the imposition of 
restrictions upon Indians, the bulk of the business interests of 
East Africa were, and had long been, in the hands of Indian 
merchants. Whilst such restrictions remained he could not 
encourage either the emigration of his conntrymen or the influx 
of Indian capital. He was sure that the "dog-ill-the-manger" 
policy adopted in the Protectorate was greatly retarding its 
best interests. Very few or the European settlers given large 
farms had developed them in any degree, while many of those 
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-who had done so had relinquished them or were willing toseU: 
If existing restrictions were removed he was positive that a 
good class of Britain's Indian subjects would be attracted with 
the capital necessary to change the whole aspect of the country 
ill >11. very few years, from its present quiescent, stagnant condi
tion to one of prosperity and importance. As to colour pre
judice, it was a remarkable faCt that in business relations there 
was none, everyone there, as elsewhere, being desirous of buy
ing in the cheapest market. These remarks made a consider
able impression and I understand tbat Mr. Jeevanjee, in his 

> capacity as a Legisla\ive Councillor of East Africa. has brought 
the matter to the notice of the Colonial Office. I may add 
that, at the luncheon, his health was proposed by Professor 
Margolioutb, of Oxford, and that Sir George Birdwood > and 
Mr. Abbas Ali Baig also spoke. 

Londorl letter in "Englisnman," Calcutta 6th 8eptember 1910, 

INDIAN IN EAST AFRICA. 

~[r. Edward Atkin, ilie energetic secretary of tbe Eastern 
Question Association, organised a pleasant luncheon in honour 
of Mr. Jeevanjee. the first Indian member of the British East 
African Legislature, at the National Liberal Club on Tuesday. 
Professor Margoliouth proposed Mr. Jeevanjee's health, and ip 

> reply that enterprisin~ Khojah merchant adduced a number of 
reasons for the encouragement of an inflow o~ labour and capi
tal from India to the part. of the British dominions he has mad& 
his home. He said that the Protectorate was only being deve
loped in & minor degree. The reason was that it had been 
assumed that this vast tropical region, at least in the uplands, 
would be the home of & large European popUlation. The fact 
of the matter was that it was not, nor. would it ever be, even in 
the judgment of many Europeans residing there, a "wbite man's 
country." He claimed therefore that the onerous and even 
odious restrictions upon Indian immigration and settlement 
should be removed. He was lure that this dog-or-the-manger 



.policy was greatly .retarding the b~ interests of the colony. 
: Very few of the European.settlers who possessed farms there 
,had developed them in any degree, while ,many of those who 
·,had .attempted to do 80, had relinquished them or were willing 
· to sell. On the other hand, if Indian immigrants were given 
· f~ilities for taking lIP larger ueas of land, and the country 
· was opened up to them for legitimate trading and agriculture, 
.he was positive that a good close of Britain's Indian subjects 
would be attracted with the capital necessary to change the 
whole aspect of the country in the course of a "ery few years, 
.and would make it one of the most prosperous and importance 
cl Britain's colonies. A call to the East was tlie one thing 
needed to make British East Africa "lI. land flowing with, milk 
.and honey. 

AFRICAN WIDTE PRESS (C). 

A FEW sAMPLES. 

TIle Leader (If British E481 Africa, 5th November 1910. 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

As anticipated by us in our article of last week, the doings 
of the new Legislative Council (as we turned it) show increased 
activity in the non-official element, the advent of lIIr. T. A. 
Wood and·Mr. V. M. Newland to its debates giving strength 
to the popular side. This broadening of debate must be as 
welcome to the Administration as it is to the public. It is a. 
sign of weakness and poverty in Government to seek to limit 

·popular expression; it is a sign of strength to welcome and 
<encourage it. 

The feaWre of this sitting is the replies made by Govern
ment to the questions asked by Mr. V. M. Newland OD the 
Jeevanjee statements in England. - The figures and pafticulats 
.elicited in· reply give ·direet negatives to almost. all the state:-
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1ILents forming the case of Mr. Jeevanjee in his endeavour to 
-1lvoke the indignation of the home people on the treatment of 
"Indians her~. So far is it untrue that the Indians pay the 
most of the rates and own most of the property in Nairobi that 
-statistics show the proportion bfrates paid by Indian residents 
is only about a quarter of the total received, and of the water 
rate very much less than a quarter. Of the property owned in 
the Municipal area, 1,356 acres are held by Europeans, and 238 
-acres only by Indians (including Goans). This disposes effec
tuallyof the claim by Mt'. Jeevanjee that he and his fellow 

- Indians own the best part of Nairobi. Questions were 
not asked as to the relative trade of the two classes of 
residents here, but even in this, including the old Indian 
merchant firms at Mombasa, it would be seen, _we maintain, 
that the gross trade, inwards and ontwards, is overwhelmingly 

. in favour of the European elemeut. Thus, at one fell swoop, 
the case of Mr. Jeevanjee is demolished. The settlers of this 

;-colony, indiguant at such misrepresentations being made at 
home by a member of their Legislative Council, deliberately 

-uttered, it would seem, to arouse racial strife, look to His 
Excellency the Governor, as the person responsible for their 
welfare and peaceful administration, for such redrllss as the 
-occasi.on demands. It would be a danger and a farce for Mr. 
-Jeevanjee to again resume his seat on the Council, and the 
Colonial Office will be very ill-advised indeed should they seek 
to continue the dangerous experiment of appointing an inexpe
rienced Indian merchant, unversed in public affairs, to tbe 
Legislative Council of a European settlement. 

Upon the first announcement of the appointment of Mr. 
Jeevanjee we-deemed it a great political risk on the part of His 
Majesty's Government, a venture which would probably end in 

. disaster. The very danger we feared has come about, and it is 
'now up to His Excellency to make proper representations to the 
Home Government Cor & reconsideration of their policy in order 

• that this, .as we bope, abortive attempt to arouse racial jealousy 
-and rivalry in a peaceful COUWlunity. shallllOt baye a cnance of 
being repeated. -
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The Leader oJ BritillA ElUt Africa, 18t October 1910. 

'THE JEEVANJEE ESCAPADE. 

Mr. Jeevanjee has outdone his previous performance in his 
latest taradiddle. We always considered that Mr. Jeevan
jee had brains, good commercial brains, but we underrated 
him; the simple Indian merchant has splendidly spoofed thtt 
Daily Chronicle, which has fallen beautifully in the trap set 

,for it by the wily East. African Indian. Of course the Hon. 
Mr. Jeevanjee, M. L. 0., the millionaire trader and absente~ 
landowner (who has recently been absent from British Easi 
Africa for over two years) i,l "acting for the Nairobi Agricul
tural Department." Of course, " 85 per cent. of the commerce 

· of this country u in the hands of the Indians." Naturally, "Mr. 
Jeevanjee owns all the best property in Nairobi" and "has 
built all the Government buildings." "He built all the hos
pitals and post offices between :Mombasa and Port Florence." 
Of course "in }\' airobi, the Indians pay practically all tli~ 

taxes." We are all so well aware (the Daily CAronicletelIs us 
on the word of Mr. Jeevanjee) that DI) Indian may enter the 

· market. (Query-ihe JEEV ANJEE MARKET!). Of course Mr. 
· Jeevanjee represents the commercial interests of Uganda, 
Mombasa and Nairobi (By the bye we thought we had a Cham
ber of Commerce here, officially acknowledged, with over SO 
members and ,no Jeevanjee among them all I). We are eveD 
to acknowledge that Indians run the steamers on the Lake l-
Well. all these facts are true, with the exception that 
Mr. Jeevanjee is not acting for the "Nairobi Agricultural 
Department," which does not even exist! Eighty-five 
per cent. of the commerce of the country is nol in 
the hands of the Indians, or anything approaching it. Mr. 
Jeevanjee does not own all the best property in Nairobi 
nor did he build the Government buildings ; the only Hospital 
here with any pretence to being a hospital was aot built by Mr. 
J eevanjee. Indians do lIot even pay all the taxes; they do not 
even pay their due share of taxes. Mr. Jeevanjee is modest 
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enough to hide the fact that the only Market bere for years
was his own, in which no European vendor is included- aJ.lJ 
Indians I The market· he does mention in one only recently 
established and supported by Europeans for Europeans. The old 
market which still flourishes, is an Indian preserve and has 
always catered, and does to-day cater for the public. In commerce 
Mr. J eevanj ee only represents himself and has no prominent place 
of business here at all. Of course the Lake Steamers are run 
by Government with' European officers and not by Indians. 
With the exception of all these negatives Mr. Jeevanjee is' per
haps, correct. The" pace we think" is too fast to last. "Philip 
drunk" wi11 soon be "Philip sober." When these alJ301ute negatives 
reach England (if they have not already been discounted) tl:~ose 

. who have been taken in by this de Rougemont yarn will learn 
. that these Highlands of British East Africa have been first 
settled and occupied by the European and not Indian; that the 
trade and commerce of the place here is not Indian controlled 
that it never will be ; that neither ~Ir. Jeevanjee, the "Daily 
(fhronicle, nor even the British Governmeut itself can force 
Indian settlement over British settlement; that it would be 
a pretty sight for the gods to see at one and the same time the 
British people parmnount in India antI the Indian people 
paramount in a. British Colony, planted there by a regiment of 
dragoons from England I ! 

Till LB<lder of.4.frica, hi October 1910. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

LEASING TO NATIVES. 

THE EDITOR OF THE" LEADER." 

SIR,-Firmly believing, as I do, that few settlers, if any, 
desire to l'6tain natives on their holdings merely in order to 
have sufficient cultivation to justify their l'ight to the land, r 

. 'was Ulllch surprised at the attitude of some gentlemen at the 
Colonists' meeting of the 19th instant, in regard to this important 
question. . 
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I object to the words "sub-letting" and "leasing" as 
applied to the retention of natives of any kind on European 
lands. I do not think we " sub-let" or "lease" land when we 
permit a few natives to cultivate small areas on our lands, on 
the emphathic understanding that they can be remov~d at any 
time, and when, in addition, the~e men render us service when~ 
ever called on to do so. 

May I point out a few advantages to be gained by having 
men on one's own land t Firstly I take it that such men are clear
ly given to understand that they are liable to be moved at any 
time that the land they live on, or cultivate, is required, and that 
a condition of their occupancy is that they sba~l work, for pay, 
for the owner, for a given period in each year. By having men 
on our lands we have, in any emergency, such as shortage of 
labour, at least a few men near at hand, who are known, and 
~an be relied on. 

It is well known ~hat men will work on for long periods 
when engaged in. the near neighbourhood of their homes, and 
this enables the settler-I speak from experience-to train men 
to use the plough, the harrow,1.he cnltivator, and other imple
ments, and it is from the men on his own land that the owner 
draws his supply of, what I may call, skilled labour • 

.-
If we-I speak of those of us who live in the Highlands

have to send to, ·say, the Fort Hall district, for our men for 
farm work, they will remain with us at most three months, and 
this will entail teaching new men, every now and again, work 
that is not easily learnt by the African native. Again, import-
00 labour has to be· fed, while the worker with his "shamba" 
near at hand, feeds himself, with nQ increase of wage. 

Is it not better ior those who keep live stock to have them 
in the hands of men living on their land~ men who are known; 
men wh(1 if they do run away, can po"s~Y be traced; who at 
least have something to lose, in their huts, wives an":' Jan ilias, 
tbaa.inthe eustod,J' .. (imported natiVes, who once they disappear, 
can never be found again' 
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Against the benefits I have urged, it may be argued that 
there are disadvantages, such as diseases brought in by cattle
and sheep, but I would submit that with one's tenants well in 
hand; with the fear in their mimls that any wrong-doing on 
thoir part will mean their instant removal from their present 
homes-and I know that a native detests moving from a home
he has once built-and more than likely punishment from the
hands of Government as well, they can be kept from moving 
their flocks and herds without permission. 

I do not for a. moment hold with natives being left to do
such, and all, cultivation, as alone shall justify the owner's
claim to the fulfilment of Government requirements, nor do I 
think a.bsentee owners should be allowed to have natives resid
ing, or cultivating, en their lands, for the simple reaSOD that 
such natives cannot be watched, and may do any amount oC
thieving from adjacent farms, or move stock, but I do say that 
in the case of settlers, who in most cases are working hard to 
get some permantmt crop down, the retaining of a Cew natives on 
their lands, at any rate for some years to com19, is an imperative: 
necessity. 

The leading article iu the .. Standard" of the 19th instant 
imputes two most uuworthy motives to Europeaus, when it . 
a..'1serts that they are deliberately sub-letting their holdings for-
the purposes of financial gain, and to get their lands developed. 
To say the least oC it, an assertion of this serious nature should 
not be made without an exhaustive euquiry into the matter. 

Yours faithfully, 
• R. BLADEN TAYLOR . 

(Ja8lk Farm, K'i.kuya, 2211d September, 1910. 

[This letter was received too late to admit inclusion in last 
week's iseue.-ED. LEADER.J . 

To TilE EDITOI~ OF THE "LRADER." 

. SIR,-I canuot help thinking that there has been a serious, 
confusiOl1 of ideas and purpose on the subject of .sub-Ietting 
land to nath·es. Govemment letting Crown i.ands to uatives-
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.of any description is a very different matter to Owners of farms 
making a private arrangement with natives to till their land. 
·Whereas the former is strongly to be deprecated· as acting 
.directly against 'the settlers' interest and desire to make this a 
white man's country, to try and prevent the latter is to interfere 
with the liberty of the subject, who must be justified in 
.claiming the right to do that which seemeth unto him best 
with his own. 

There are a large number of small farmers in the Nairobi 
;and Kiambu district owning 640 acres of land who have not the 
where·withal to cultivate more than 50 or 100 acres at most, 
and surely it must be to the advantage of the farmer concerned 
and the country in general to have the land worked, than that 
·such should remain in a state of unproductiveness covered, with 
bush. 

- The view put forward to the effect that by allowing natives 
to work land which ought to be worked by the white owner is 
putting a premium on idleness, is neither here nor there. It is 
impossible for legislation to cater for the idler and waster, such 
.are parasites of the community and parasites there must 
always be. 

,~ I cannot help thinking that only a small mole·hill has to be 
.dealt with and that the mountain of difficulties exist merely in 
imagination. Yet there are points which require legislation, 
for instance it is questionable whether sub-letting for an actual 
cash rental should be allowed, more especially with coast 
natives, Asiatics or any native that is not indigenious to the 
land, neither should natives' live stock of any description be 
allowed on farms which are surrounded by other farms and only 
on special permit in the case of isolated estates,Mount l\Iarga
ret fOl' example, where stock would interfere with no one. 

The above pbase of the question appears to be hopelessly 
mixed up with quite a material and private matter of the man 
Oll the land and should he be desirous of establishing families of 
the indigenous natives on his farm, which is done pretty well all 
.ov'er SO'uth Africa, why 'InthilIiame of common sllnse should he . 
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not do so, Under these circumstances there need not or should 
not be any question of sub-letting or any shauri of the kind in 
lieu of which the owner of the land would draw his labour there
from and have first claim on their disposable produce at a 
fixed rate, which would pay a native well, but which could not 
be produced at the price by a white man. At the same time, 
in his own interests, the, owner of the farm would provide them 
with improved seed which incidentally would cost the natives 
no more to grow than their olVn rubbish. The advantages thus 
derived by the export trade are obvious and it is difficult to see 
any cause for contention. 

,The natives thus established on private land would be 
under Governmental control but the farmer would be at liberty 
to turn them oft' if unsatisfactory as also the natives would be 
;at liberty to leave and go back to the reserve if the arrange
ments did not suit them. There would be no compulsion either 
way, so that any suggestion of serfdom is little short of absurd. , 

The attacks on Lord Delamere by those ';ho have not the 
~our~e to subscribe their own' na.mes to their letters are 
wonny of only passing notice, but I would' suggeSt that 'the 
,U small retired farmer" could not do better th'a.n keep in re
tirement and not try to take up mud in a swift-running stream. 
Lord Delamere requires no champion and I would not insult 
him by posing as such. He is a man whose interests are cen
tred solely in the progress of the country, one whose motives 
are absolutely pure, although his methods may have from. time 
to time been open to criticism, one to whom East Africans owe 
a very great deal. 

In condusion, I would add that it, is inramou$ the way 
Bome peopltl throw in Lord J)elamere's' teeth what they call his 
'f high caste" and that such an attitude displays an infinitely' 
worse type of snobbery than what is known as opentoadyism. 

Gilgil, }' 

!6tli S<'ptetnoer, 1910. 

Yours faithfully, 

JOHN K. HILL. 



CHAPTER Ill. 

COUNCIL iNTERPELLATIONS, ac .. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCil. 

MONDAY. 

THE JEEVANJEE STATEMENTS. 

THE Legislative Council's new session opened on Monday,. 
there being present, His Excellency the Governor, (Sir Percr 
Girouard, x.a.M.G.). The Hon. Messrs. Bowring (Treasurer}r 
Hobley (Provincial Commissioner), Combe (Crown Advo-' 
cate), .Currie (General Manager of Uganda Railway'. 
Major (Chief of (''ustoms), and Macdonald (Director or' 
.Agriculture l, and the following nominated members :-Rigbt 
Hon. Lord Delamere. Hon. 1.1essrs. Wilson, . Wood. Swift and 
Newland. 

The Hon. Messrs. T~ R. Swift, F. W. Major aud T. A •. 
Wood were sworn in. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Hon. Ml'.T. A. Wood asked:-

Is it a fact that the Native Pass Regulatiorur of 1901) haV& . 
. - 'I." 

been allowed to fall into disuse in parts of the Kiknyu coQUY. 
Ukamba Province! If so, upon whose authority! Was the I 

questi~u of the probable effect on the native labour supply, ~ 
the district referred to. given full consideration before such an 
authority was granted 1 
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Tb. Provincial Commissioner replied :-

The'Rules under.the Native Pass Regwations 1900 whicb: 
require·tha.t a. native 'travelling outside the district in which he ~ 
ordina.rily resides shall obtain a pass f'rom a Provincia.l 'Com~" 
missioner or District Commissfoner were cancelled in: so' far as 
they related to natives pa.ssing .between the Nairobi and. Kiam- . 
bu Districts, by a Rule published in. the ,Official Gazetta. :of 
lIay 1st of this year. 

As a very large number of natives. pa.ss betweenth~ ,lwo 
districts in the course of their daily. business or in the. !lervice 
of their employers it was found impossible to enforce the Pa» 
Regulations without unduly inconveniencing natives and th~ 
employers. . 

The cancellation of the Rule would not appea.r to affect 
the labour supVly in either of the' 'districts concerned since 
there could have been no question of refusing a 'pass to' 'any 
native desirous of moving from one .ofthose. districts. to.the 
other with the oona ft,d. intelltiou of seeking work. i 

. With this exception the Pass.Regulations are, in 'l8.w;'in 
force throughout the U!ramba Province.a.nd no authority. has 
been given to the District·Officers or. to, the Police.to >permit' 
natives to.travel out of theit districts without ap8.lls.. 

It must, bowever, be a.dmitted that the pass law is' not 
fullT enforced, and, further. cannot be enforced without' a . con· 
siderable incre8.lle in the·stall" of officers. cha.rged with the: duty 
of isslling and c1~ecking passes. 

The matter is under consideration but at the moment it . is 
not possible to sa.y that, even with the assistance of the' Justi
ces of the Peace to be appointed, adequate. machinery· can 'be 
provided for carrying .into eWeet a pass law'which requires 'tha.t 
a special permit shall be obtained by a native on each· occasion 
OD wbicll he desires to travel putside the district in which he re~ 
sides. A ,further questioD deser9ing o[ ca.reful consideration:is 
wllether,: provided. that sOme .. means caD be devised' of identi
fying native!! travelling outside tlieir .districts, it. would l1o.L:i>6 
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ad visable to permit nativ~1j to move freely frolD' distr~ t'l'dis
U;ict ex~eft. when for political reasons, it, maybe deemed 
nEices's~ry to'restrict the movement of natives. into. or out any 
pa.rticul~u; lite&. ,.' . , . 

: ,Honou£able::Members will be givenaa ,'()pportumtyof 'dis- , 
ellasing inCoilbcil anI alteration in the existing pass law which 
it;maybe propilSed to introduce. 

The Hon. Mr. V. M. Newland asked':-
, ,t 1)' Jg le·true that' the ' lIon; .Mr. A 'M: J eevanjee was 

requested by the Agricultural '. Department to act as a commer
CIal tepresentative 'of the East 'Africa, Protectorate during his 
retii:mt :nsit' to 'Europe, as reported in the' Daily CAro"icll of 
the 1st September! 

'JTlie, Crown' Advocate ,replied :-
" ' 

The 'reply; t~ this ques~n is in the negative • 

. ,;Mr; NeWlarid asked:-

(2) Can a.ny information be given to Council as to the' 
amonnt.of rat\l8, 'and, ,taxes paid ,per annum in N aili>bi (a) by 
:mw~ (0) hr Europ63llB' and other' reaidentsj it being' reported 
in1itlitl." DtMl!/,Cln'ooiak of' the>'1Bt September 'that the Hon. 
Mr. J eevanjeo.lIlaim&' ,tJia.t, Indiana pay praetioaliy the 'whole of 
t1vls~ t 

.'. il, 

,.:f!'h. C1'O_ Ad,1IOcstereplied_ 
"lit is'estill1&tedthallth&"faes' levied 'under the Township 

Fees and Conservancy Ordinance 190B in' the' Township of 
N alrqbiwiU., ill thisfe~,lamount tEl ~Oj45$rupee8 ;of:this sum 
BritiB,h. Indiauwill ,pay" directly; ,Ra.,10.912 and indirectly 
~~gh~tbe Uganda BaUW8y.Administra.tion' on account of 
houses in~~ l'()wn.ip ~cellpied by, employee/l ~f thtl Bailway 
a ~aum,o£ approximately: Ra. 125.\ ·Europeans:aDd other 
re~" ,excepting I Natives,.-hoil pay,aa re8IJllnde>r'f,he Ordj
lUl.II,CO ,referred, to. ,wi,ll, pay, directl, Ra.: 12,428 ILndin4irectJy 
thmugh.; 1ile Uganda :Rai!W8y,Administration: a',furth61' Bum 
oll't.pproximately, ,Ra.. :S4&. , .The dbalauee. ,ot, tAuJ"revenue& 
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~btained under the Ordinance will be paid by the Gov~ment 
for services rendered by the Township authority to Governme~t·· 
· Departments. 

The water rate collected by the Township authority amounts 
·to some 11,940 rupees per annum. Of thiS sum Europeans pay 
· 9,120 rupees, Goanese 660 rupees a.nd British Indians I,S80 
-rupees. The balance amounting to Rs. 180 is levied in respect 
of certain street stand-pipes and is· paid by the occupants of 
houses in .the neighbourhood of the stand-pipes, the majority of. 
8JlC~ persons ht>ing British Indians. 

Mr. Newland asked:-

(3) Can any information be given to Council as to the area. 
and value of property in Nairobi (a) owned by Indians' (~) held 
by Europeans and others, the Hon. Mr. Jeevanjee claiming, 

· according to the Daily Clmmjcle of the 1st September, that 
Indians own nearly the whole town 1 

The Crown Advocate replied :-
Nairobi Township area contains some 4,524 acres. 

The Government has reserted 869 acres for the· purposes 
· -of the Uganda 'Railway Administration, 123 acres as a Forest 
Roserve for TowDshlp purposes, and 48 acres (or the purposes 
of the Waterworks. 

1,594 acres have been leased. or these 1,356 acres are 
beld by Europeans, arid 238 acres by Asiatics (British Indian 
and Goanese being included). The balance,some 1,890 acres, 

.include roa.ds.land occupied by Government Offices and 
Quarters, and unalienated Crown land. 

These figures relate only to lalld within the area which has 
. been proclaimed to be a Township for the purposes of certain 
Municipal Regulations. A portion of Parklands and some of the 
land on Nairobi Hill outside such urea and occupied (or residen
tial purposes by Europeans engaged in business in Naitobl 

. ToWnship. are excluded. 
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I regret that I am unable to inform the Honourable Mem
beraS; to tlie value of property in the Township held by In-
dians,- 'Europeans; and others respectively. To obtain an 
accurate estimate it would be necessary that a valuation of" 
p~operty should.be directed,for such purpose. 

· Mr.N ewland. asked :-
· (4) May the Council be infQrmed as to what townships .. _ 

irany, havebeen.Iaid out in the.Protectorate, in which Indians
may not acquire land, itb~ing reporte!! . in the Daill Chronicle 
of -.the ,,1st . Septeqlber . that . the Hon. Mr. J eevanjee
alleged Indians are debarred.from acquiring town properties in
the Protectorate t 

. The. Crown Advocate. Npli\\d :- '. 
· .Thrre is \19 J'owus4ip ,.i,n; .t9-~ J>rotjlctorate in which. IndiallS> 

are pl'9hibited from a.cqqh·iJlg land, . 

. J,>Ir;Newland asked:!-,} , 

(5) Can any iuformation:be given to' Council as to whether 
it is true that the Hon. Mr._ J eevanjee stated; to! a .representa
tive of the Pally Chronicle (as reported in an, article pub
lished in 'the 1st of Septimiber issue of that paper) that Indians 
are debarred .from entering the Naisobi. Produce Market 1 If" 
the Hon .. Member.made that statement, $ould it . not be ex-· 
plainedin.iusticeto . the· Administratioll, of· the Protectorate,. 
that three Produce Markets exist in Nairobi .(a). the European, 
Produce Market! (0) .the ,Native Produce II-larket" and (c). the
Asiatic Produ~eMarket., the last being owned by:the Hon.' ?lerr •. 
A. M. Jeevanjee, andbaving a turnover'vastly exceilding that;' 
of the Europ,ean Produce MaI:ket, 'Yhi9h has only r~cen:tly come: 
.. ~ , , "._ f '.,. • _ . k,._... . . . '" 
IDto existence r . . . . . . . -., ~J 

The Crown Advocate replied :--
The' Government have' no official information as to tba. 

statements in questwn; . . , \ 

'. . Lord, Delamere asked' what steps the Governor would takti 
In. r~g~r~ ~ th.is mi~e.Pfe~~ntatio,ii ~~one of the Dlembers,o:~h6; 
CouncUm England t Surely sOme steps-should be taken to con.,. 

1 ...... .., .... ..' 
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• ~radjct the st~tements as an ordinary peJ;son reading such things 
believe.d them. Surely .theCouncil. was.ret;ponsible to' some e}J:-: 

rtent in this matter. The replies' to l\1r •. ,Newland's questions 
were almost in the direct negative to . the assertations ,of Mr. 

,.J eevanjee and he ~ould like to know if His Excellency had any 
intention to ,efute those statements, seeing they would do grave 
. harm to ,the country if not denied •. 

His Excellency stated that he had already intimated to one' 
-of the colonial associations in England that the Government in
,tended to take action in this matter. But they had no Official 
,information of any kind and at present they were 'merely re~ 

plying to statements made by a member' of the Council to 'a 
London newspaper. His Excellency added that he intended' to' 

.investigate the matter himself" personally, 'when in England 
,shortly. 

Standarci,'24th DecemlJw 1910. 

INDIAN IN EAST AFRICA •. 

To THE EDITOR OF "THE STANDARD;" 

Sir,-On my return to Londou from provincial and Conti
mental journeys my attention has been called to a letter publish
.ed in your issue of December 7th 'from a number of European 
·traders and merchants in Nairobi taking exception to some 
.statements made in an interview with me reported in the Daily 
Cllf'()fIicle of September 1. Attached to the letter was a 
Toprodnction from the <t African Standa.rd " or questions asked 
.in the Legislative Council by Air. V. 111. Newland and the offi
·dal replies of Mr. Combe. With your permission I wiIJ, as 
briefly as possible, defend myself from the charge of your cor
respondents that "several statements made in the interview 
were most misleading" by dealing &matim with the interpella
tions made in the Legislature, wherein I have the honour to 
lJ'e'present the Indian community. 
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The first question had relation to the statement of the in-
terviewerthat I am in Europe "acting as a sort of commercial, 
traveller for (my) adopted country at the request of the Nairobi_ 
Agricultural Department." This statement was too broad and: 
general, bu~ there was a foundation for it that does not fit in 
with the denial of :Mr. Combe. I havein'my possession a copy, 
of a letter from the Dep-dl'tme~tof Agriculture. received by my; 
firm just before my departure for Europe, and dated" May 25th_ 
last~ for~l\l"ding21 samples _of ,Seeds for me to l)ring. to Europe. 
The letter added :" These. samples· are all. numbered accord
i/lg to the atta~hed list,.and duplicate. jlampleshave beeq kept 
in the ofiice. In getting quotations i~ would. ,be advisable to . 
refer to the numbers as well. as· the name in order, to avoid 

. . r • ' 

mistakes. " 

The second and third qiIestions had relation to my state·
ment that in Nairobi Indians" pay practically the whole of the 
taxes, aD.d own nearly the whole of thfJ town." ±h~ figures given • 
by Mr. Combe as to fees levied under -.the. Township Fees and' 

• 
Oonservance Ordinance, 1908, show that British Indians will: 
pay directly Rs. 10,912, while "Eucopeans and other residents, -
excepting natives who pay no fees under the ordinance referred' 
to" will pay directly Ra. 12,428. The balance of the revenues 
obtainable will be paid by the Govermnent and the railway, 
and, therefore, do not come into the question. I would in the 
first place point out that the term "other residents," excluding 
as it does both Europeans and natives, applies only to Asiatics. 
The distinction drawn between British Indians and Goanese is 
quite artificial, for, as is well known, the ~eat majority of the 
latter are domiciled in Bdti!\h India, since in the Portuguese 
settlement oC Goa there is inadequate scope for them.. Moro
over, settlers from India though.they may have .been born and 
bred in East Africa should be classed for the purpose of such 
inquiries as British Indians, since they in common with their 
brethren who have come directly and emigrated from India are 
subject to the restrictions of which the community have com
plained. These distinctions greatly affect the validity of the 
official figures. 
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The' Goanese are separately specified in Mr. Combe'. repl1 
as to the water rate; He'states that Europeans' pay ;R.s~ 9.~ 
Goanese Ra. 660, and British Indians Re. 1,980, thus making 
the ,Asiatic total Rs. 2,640" Thedispa.rit1 between ,thbl figure 
and that for Europeaa residents is due In, a 'large measnre',to 
the Regrettable fact thalithe. Indians are,'in,manJl: c&sea,·deftiel 
facilities for seouring a. supply o( water: ,in::their;own,,'hoDlelf. 
)lr. (Xlmbe 4tdmittedthat in respect to the levy for IItreet'8~ 
pipes the majority of p6\'80ns.: whG ,bave DO other supply,than.the 
stand.pipes provided are British Indians. I have a file OfCfil'
respondence :with the municipalauthoritie9llhowing that app& 
cations from Indian residentS' for the laying on'· of water 'have 
been refused... In reply t(l complaints. I was 'infOl'med . by; the 
president of the munioipality in a letter, dated ApriUl last that 
.. it is expected that by the end of this ;year the present supply 
will be doubled, and .that further extensions: willibe effected 
in the future" Meanwhile th~ sufferers from the shortage haw 
heen the British Indians. 

As to Indian ownership of properties, my reference, aa 
must be obvious to anyone acquainted with the town and 
district of Nairobi, was to the busine~s centre of the town, just 
in the same . way as allusions to,,, the City" relate to "tha 
square mile "round the Bank of England and not to the vast, 
suburban a.reus. The "municipal circle" at Nairobi wa!> 
defined with a view to future developments, and includes a 
large area of residential suburbs, na.tive locations, and ground 
for market gardening.' Every Government a.nd railway E.uro
pea.n official receives a. ten-acre plot. The 869 acres fOT the 
purposes of the Uganda. Railway administration, the 123 acres 
a~ a forest reserve, and 48 acres for water works mentioned in 
Mr. Combe's reply are all outside the "town" to which I re
ferred. It follows that the figures given by the hon. member, 
relating asther did to the wholeof the municipal area, are not 
pertinent to my allegation. Indeed, he intimated tbat be was 
unable to state the value of property in the township held by 
Indians, Europeans, and· others respectively, since to do this a. 
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valuation of property _ would be required~ If, the figures are 
obtained for the bnsiness quarters they- will, I a~ sure, bear, out 
my ~tatement. • 

-!.fr> Newland did riot correctly quote'me'when in his fourth 
question he said, that I had alleged that Indians' are' debarred 
from acquiring-town properties in the Protectorate.' A refet'ence 
,to the ,internewwill show that, Qn being handed some notifica
tions showing that plots Qf land offered, for sale could only be 
disposed of or leased to persona of European origin, my interlocu
tor asked what it meant. I replied that it meant "we are not to 
be allowed to purchase land in our own'country," i.e;, if tbis ex
clusion is to be ,maintained.· ,When Mr. Combe stated that there 
is ,no tOwnship in which Indians are prohibited from acquiring 

land ,he must have meant that this-policy is not definitely and 
expressly laid· down in any.legislative ordinance or town regu
lation. But in -practice-as numeronsofficial'n6ticesofS'llle 
recently issl1ed testify-it has been over· and over again laid 
down that lands in townships offered for sale are 'not to be sold 
or leased to non-Europeans. It follows that it is true only in a 
technical sense that in no township ar~ Indians prohibited from 
acquiring land. 

In a final question, couched in argumentatiTe Corm,' Mr. 
Newland took exception to the statement that Indians are de~ 
barred from entering the produce market at Nairobi. s,nd said 
it ought to be explained that there are three produce markets 
in the tewn. Of these, however, the market for natives. situat
ed outside the busiuess area to which I have referred, is used 
only by the native population for their domestic and~agricultural 
sales and purchases, and does not come into the question. From 
1908, when I built. at the request oC the Government, what is 
known all over the Protectorate as the Jeevanjee market, it has 
been maintained by the municipal authorities, s,nd traders of all 
nationalities have had unrestricted access thereto. But shortly 
after my departure from East Africa last summer a separate 
market was opened for Europeans, and tbe regulations quoted by 
the interviewer show that non-Europeans may not enter the 
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market or transact business there without being authorised 
to do so by European employers. I did not intend to suggest 
-that Indians had no marketing centres to resort to ; indeed, 
my remark that these rules were issued in a town " where 
practically the whole- of the business is carried on by us 

-Indians" was in itself evidence that w~ have facilities for 
-exchange and sale.-My complaint was, and is, -that'the muni-
~ipal authority should institute this racial discrimination, 
apparently with a view to give European -producers and mer:
-chants an artificial and unfair advantage over their Indian 
.-competitors. 

I am confident that the foregoing explanations will satisfy 
'unprejudiced observers that there was no want of good faith on 
my part. It is satisfactory to note that all other statements 
Eade in the course of the interview have remained unchalleng
.ed,. ,In all I said I was actuated by the most loyal motives, and 
'nothingcould be further from my thoughts than to shllw any ill
will towards the EUl'()pean element, with which I am proud to have 
been associated for many years in active work for the develop
ment oCthe country. I simply claim, and shall continne- te 
claim, that the policy of seeking to restrict and prevent the full 
play of Indian co-operation in snch development is a suicidal 
one; because I hold most strongly that British East Africa can 
only be truly prosperous and yield to man its potential resour
ces by the cordial and sympathetic co-oporationof the English 
and the Indian races. It is entirely contrary to my purpose to 
-do or say anything prejudicial to such co-operation, and I feel 
.it my duty to cali attention to any policy antagonistic thereto. 

I Itm, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A. M. JEEV ANJEE. 

Cannon-street Hotel. 



To 

SIR,. 

CHAPTER· IV. 

MOSLEM; ~~GIJEREPRESENTATION. 

THE LONDON 'ALL-INDIA MOSLEM: LEAGUE. 

42, Queen Anne's Chambers, 

Westminster, S. W. 

THE UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 
TIU ,C.PhONIES, .•. 

-CoLONIAL OFFICE; S. W. 

From,time'to time my Committee have had their attention 
directed to certain aeriolls· disabilities imposed of late upon 
I!J,dians in British East Africa. In response to requests reach-· 
ing them from influential and varied quarters, they feel com-· 
pelled to snbmita statement of the case and their views thereon 
:(01'. the consideration of ,the Right Honourable Secretary·or 
State, in the earnest confidence that his Lordship will see that 
these gri~vances cannot remain unretire$Sed, and will conse
quently give ~nstructions for substantial modifications in the 
policy now being pursued. My Committee tak;, up the ques
tion with the greater assurance that their views will be duly 
considered, because a considera.lJie proportion of the Indian 
inh!lbitants of the Protectorate fellow the Moslem faith, and 
because the Indians who have done most to develops the re
sources and trade of the country are our co-religionists. 

2. It is unnecessary to dwell in any detail upon the signal 
contribution the Indian community has rendered to civilisation 
and material development in East Africa. This contribution Ur 
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known. to d¥8, hack at le~~, ~ the J 5th century .. ~d probably
beg~ much earper. being anterior to the .. ad:V!lnl of . Europ"IJ' 
infl"ence in, Zanzibar and on the;e.djac!lnt portion of the main
land. Th!l va,lue of Jildian mer.c:han~ and; traders to . this part 
of Africa, grea~ &sit W4S in the, past has been vastly iJlc~eaaed 
by the e8ta.bli~~ment .. of ,British rule. In -the conquest and 
pacifica~ioJ;l of the Proteqtorat!l, Jlldiall- ,soldiel~. bore-an hononr.
able part. . The. peace and :9rdered liberty br~lUght thereby haVEr 
permitt!ld ofindustriJU developm,ents in which. the Jndillills have' 
rende~ invaluable, not, to say, indispensable service. To
quow the Right Hoooll1'able. Winston Churchill, in his book, 
"My African JOllrney", (ajou~ey undertaken asUnder-8ecre
tary of State for the Colonies).: .t It is the Indian trader, who • 

. .. penetra.ting and maintaning himself in . a.ll sorts of place$ 
It to which no wbite man could go or· in . which no white man. 
"could earn a living,· has more than any on& .else. developed. 
.. the early, beginnings of trade and opened· up the ~st 
slender means of communication." Not only so; the con·
struction of the railway from the coast to Lake Victoria, 
N yanza was carried out by Indian labourers recruiwd by 
Government, it being found impossible to obtain illdi~ 

genous labour' either in sufficient quantities or of a suffi·· 
ciently continuous kind. At one time as many as 25,000-
Indiana were employed upon the line. The contract for the
supply of labour was in the bands of a distinguished Indiazv 
Moslllm, who has made East Africa his home •. and who occu
pies noW a seat on the British East African Legislature. The 
contractual period was three years, and a return passage to the· 
home of each worker could be claimed. The labourers were,. 
however, free to remaiu in the country at the expiration of their 
contract, and a few of them did so, sending for, or fetching their 
wives and familics. 

3. At the present time the railway is chiefly worked by 
ilHlentured immigrants from Indian under the same conditions 
of contral't, and it is estimated that some 2.000 Indians are so 
employed. The evidcnce laid before the important Committee 
appointed by the Secretary of State with Lord Sanderson as 
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Chairman, to consider the 'question" of Emigration 'from' India 
to the Crown Colonies and Protectorates (Cd. 5192-4, 1910), 
shows tha.t a large Indian' staff is essential to the working of the 
line. "We could not do without them," saidth~' manager of 
the line. There:was much other similar 'testimony as to the 
need for the continuance of the' Indian" trader in the country, 
since their enterprise enables 'articles of European U:se to' be 
obtained at moderate prices. Sir" John 'Kirk," whose officia:I 
connection with Zanzibar began some 45 years ago, and who has 
probably an unequalled knowledge 'of the' Protectorate, told the 
-Committee that the disappearance of the Indian' trader would 
mean such an increase in 'the cost of living as' would neces
sitate a general rise of salaries. His Lordship does not 'need 

-to be reminded that this would be a serious contingency in a 
country which is still far from self-supporting, and is' therefore 

,dependent upon heavy annual grants-in-aid from'the British. 
Exchequer., Asked whether the Indians had played ,a consider
able part'in the development of the Protectorate, Sk JohD. Kirk 
-replied: "But for the Indians we should not be there "now. It 
was entirely through gaining possession of the influence of these 
-4'Indianmerchants that we were enabled to buil~ up influence 
"that eveutually resulted in our position." The conclusion 
oreached by Lord Sanderson's Committee on this and other evi· 
-dence was that the presence of a considerable number of Indian 
inhabitants has been and continues to be of materia:I advantage 
to the British administration of the Protectorate. They added 
that the importation of Indian labour afforded indispensable 
assistance for the rapid completion oC the' Railway, and is still 

-of materia:I use for its economica:I maintenance and working. 

4. The Sanderson Committee held that the practice of 
obtaining identured labour from India. Cor the Railway is un
<objectionable and indeed beneficial, and might in case oC neces
sity, be adopted for the execution oC other public undertakings 
by the State, thongh, for obvious reasons, native labour should 
'bave the preference when available. With regard to the appli
cations that have been made to Government from time to 
.time to promote the importation of Indian labour for the assis-
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tance of, private enterprise, the, Departmental Committee
justly took up a somewhat different attitude. Government. 
help of this kind has been asked for in' regard to, the cotton 
plantatfons on the coast, and also for the fibre factories in what. 
is known as the intermediate zone between the coast districts 
and the uplands. ' The factory, owners have represented that 
inde~tured labour from India is' necessary if their enterprise is
to be maintained, the native labour-supply having proved 
utterly insufficient and unsatisfactory. In these circumstances 
Sir James Hayes-Sadler, when Governor of ; the Protectorate, 
on Jnne 4th, 1908, sent a despatch to the Secretary of State
proposing that his Lordship. sh,ouId address the India Office with 
'n view to ascertaining the terms on which labourers would be
allowed to be recruited for private -'enterprise in East Africa. 
He expressed, the strong opinion that tile Indian labourers-' 
should be induced to bring with them their wives and families, 
Wld should be given facilities for setting, in the conntry out": 

• side "the European settlement area." . Outside such area. 
he said:-

" The Protectorate has everything to gain from Indian 
" settlement, both in the actual development" it wilf 
U itself bring about, and in the stimulatiug effect it wilf 
"have on productiou by the natives, on whom and the
n Indians,East Africa must, whatever be the conditions 
.. of the uplands, mainly depend for the production and' 
" development of its economic resources." 

5. His Lordship repliedon the 27th August, 19li8, that 
while he desired, to give every assist..'l.nce to the settlers whe> 
were seeking to develop the resources of the country, the 
objections, ~o the scheme appeared to him to be 80 great as to 
preclude him from sanctiouing it. The alternatin, of import
ing labourers from Xyassalaud was suggested by his Lordship. 
The Governor, bj despatch and cable. both dated 25th Feb
rnary. 1909, infornlsd tlie Secretnry of State that it had been 
found that the coSt of importing labour from Nyassaland woultl 
be prohibitive; and urged the Secretary of State to reconsider-

- . ~ ~.- .. - ... - ~. .. . . - . 
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·the'questioil ofindentnred Indian labour, and'to approach ,the, 
India Office witli the object of obtaining 1,200 men, -with their 
families, for contract periods of not less than three years, His 
Lordship replied ob 12th April; 1909~8tating that he was' then 
precludcti lrotn'considering tho question, as an inter-Depart
mental Committee had been I!.ppointed to report on Indian 

,emigration to the Crown Colonies and' ProteCtorates, and its 
report must be awaited. 

6. The objeetionsentertained by his Lordship to the pro
:posals of the ex-Governor when first submitted are not set 
forth in detail in the printed papers •. Bnt my Committee 
cherish the confident belief, that they eOITespond with those 
'which led Lord Sanderson's Committee to ask for a chauge of 
-conditions of Indian,setUement as an e8sential.pre-requisite to 
Government aid in the obtainment of indentured Indian labour. 
'They reported that while the planters and fibre manufacturers 
.3 re. ellger .for the recruitment. of. their labour-supply by Indians, 
the European settlers in the upland zone show great-jealousy 
-of any measures which would tend, to increase materially the 
number of Indian residents, and that there is, in particular, the 
strongest objeCtion to allowing them to acquire land and. enter 
into competition with the European farmer. 

'7. His Lordship is Q.Wll.l'e that in August. 1907, the Land 
Board of the Protectorates recommended that Government land 
in certain specified areas should not be allot.tlldto . Indians . 
. In transmitting the resolution to his Lordship'S predecessor 
(Lord Elgin), M:r. Montgomery, . the' Cominissioner of Lands,. 
reminded the SeCretary of State' that the claims' of . the ) ndian 
~otnmunity could not be lightly 'diSregarded, 'seeing that they 
Were' in the country long before :F.uropeims sett.le~ there, that 
liut for Indian labour the Uganda Railway . "'ould never' have 
been' constructed; that''; most' or the trading -wealth of the 
country is in'the hallds c, or the Indiails," and "finally, lndians 
are British subjects:' . 'These;strdng considerations. unhappily, 
were not kept 'in view by' Lord Elgin 'to the degree they merited. 
In a despatch'to tbeGovernor (March'19th, I9'08)."his'I;ordship' 



*d: .. With l'egil.rd to the grauting of land to' Indians, it is not 
· .. ·,eoD8onant· with the .views 'of his Majesty's Government to' 
.4' impose legal restzictions on any 'particular section of the com-' 
.. , munity, but as a matter of administrative convenience grants 
.... should not be' made to' Indians in the upland areas.," M;y" 
-Committee . venture to submit that questions 9f principle, . 
. affecting the cDI1tentment and well-being. of the . Indian .subjects 
olHis Majesty ought not to be subordinated to mere .~ admk 
nistrative convenience," arid that a grave mistake was made 
in" reaching a. conclusion so opposed to the declared policy of 
..IUs Majesty's Government. It would appear' from· the pub
lished fact that Lord Elgin did not contemplate the extension 
.of the restriction he reluctantly' accepted for .. administrative' 
.etJllvenienca," to anything like so wide an area as is now claimed.' 
.to be sUitable for "servation . for those designated If white 
· settlers." 

8. ,~e present claim· is that' the whole of the highlands, 
which are fertile; and, have an -area estimated at from 25,000 to 
30,000 atuars miles, should be reserved exclusively for a white 1 

popnlation. To meet the requirements of European residents' 
, in".JlIId about Nairobi, the .npland capital of the Protectorate, 

Illdians have been allowed to till a certain humber of 'IIll£rket 
· gardens in the neighbourhood. 'But, otherwise the land in this 
vast uplan4 area is being and has been granted ' only' to Euro-

· peau, or emigrants from South Africa of European descent. 
bch.l<lin~ the' Eurasian&, ·or persons or mixed nationali iy, the 
European element in the Protectorate population' iruinbera only 

:!!,OOO.Nearly tlOO of the total live in Nairobi. and sOllle 200 
. are resident in J.lombassa.. . There are- som~ 400 .. Eun>POOll or 
Eurasian farmers in the uplands within easy ",ach of Nairobi. : 

'This is a very paltry result of the effects made within the 
last ten. years to colonIse the upland tacks with white men, The. 
region in question enjoysa' fairly temperate climate "in' which 
it is aftirmed," cantiou,,}y observes the report of Lord Sander-· 
.ton's Committee, .. that EuropaaD8 can live all the year: r(lUnd . 
with their families, ,. and even do a certain amount of moderate ' 
numUallabour without injurytOh6aIth," 'But ii would appear 
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from statistics that there are some ·50,000 natives .in the are~ 
of these forms, 'IInd there can be no question .that the work is: 
done almost, entirely by the negro population. 

9. That high authority on African affairs, Sir HarryH .. 
JohnstoD, assented when before the' Committee. to Sir George· 
Robertsou's view that I< it is. rather a scandal . • .• that 400 
European farmers. should have the. power to monopolise the.
whole of this district of :British East Africa and e:x:clude. 
Indians from coming and settling there." There are obviollS.
misplacements in the official report of 8ir Harry Johnstou's an·· 
swer·(N? 4118), but its drift is clear. .sir Harry holds the re
gulation to be .. absurd.!' He thinks that there is in this area. 
patches, not necessarily connected, which might be allotted to 
white people, if they care to take them up;" but all the rest. 
should certainly be open to all races." 

Sir Harry Johnston .also observed thllt mixture of races in. 
8ettieme~ts on the uplands. was. inevitable. He thought they 
must give up all idea of a self-governing colony in . East. 
Africa ;-

tilt is possible,of course, ·th~t.things.might so deve
"lop. that you could allow a little enclave to have great 
"local munic;:ipal powers of administration if it were
"thickly populated by whites. But if the whites are not· 
"going to come while the land. lies open to them-it 
"should not lie open indefinitely-I should certainly not 
"offer .such a favout to them and embarrass ;your own 
"administration by looking forward to any such idea." 

10. Some of the evidence heard by the Inter·Depart· 
mental Committee was favourable to the continuance oC a res· 
triction, whici! more than anything else stands in the way of . 
the development of the richest and most· Certile portion oC the. 
Protectorate. But the Committee cOuld not accept this view .. 
The report points out that the mere prohibitiolJ of purchase of" . 
land by Indians is not itself a sufficient bal'ri~r; that "there is· a. r 

.. strong feeling that unless CUl'ti)er preclluti<?ns are t\lken, it will 
. ,. . . . 

',.1 _, .,"-.1,. .. , , 
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.. be very difficult, if not impossible, in the future to exclude 

.. the Indian agriculturist from over stepping any artificial Qoun
dary that may be laid down." The suggestion ~hat the indented 
labour for privately owned industries should be allowed with 
the proviso of compulsory repatriation to India is emphatically 
condemned by the Sanderson Committee. After pointing out 
that sllch a refusal to permit settlement in the country is not 
attached to the system under which the Railway obtains con· 
tractual Indian labour, the Report proceeds :-

"It appears to us that in any new system of inden
"tured immigration which may be' institutedJor the bene
"fit of private enterprise it should be an essential condi~ 
"tion that the freedom of the labourer should not be 
"interfered 'with more than is necessary for his own 
"protection and for the due pe~formance of his contract, 
"aud that on the expiration of his term oC indentured 
"service he should be free to remain in the country if he 
"pleases, withO\~t any disabilities other than those which 
"may attach to residents of Indian extraction who have, 

"been born there or have come over in the ordinary way. 

7 

"Unless these conditions are willingly and frankly ac·· 
"cepted by the European community, it would, in our 
"opinion, be undesirable from an administrative point of 
"view, and unfair to the immigrants themselves, that 
"they should be encouraged to come to a country where 
"their continned presence will be viewed with suspi
"cion and dislike and may not impossibly give rise to 
"political trouble in the future. We cannot, therefore, 
"advise the institution of a system of indentured immi~, 

"gration for co on plantations in the coast districts, and, 
"for It. fibre factories in the intermediate zone, unless the 
"immigrants, when their contract has expired, are free, 
"to renounce their right to"teturn and have the oppor. 
"tunity of acquiring land in any par tof the Protectorate 
"which is suiwd to them. And in view of the feeling 
"which exists among the white settle~ in the upland, 
"districts, we should urge that while these districts are 



"reserved for settlement by white colonists, indentured 
"immigration to the Protectorate should only be per
"mitted ,under the direct control of the Government and 
"for public objects." 

11. My Committee earnestly appeal to the Secretary of 
State to adhere undeviatingly to this recommendation, and to 
m!l-ke abrogation of the present injurious policy a condition of 
the organisation of a system of a indentured labour from India 
for private industrial enterprises. ,We desire to quote in this 
connection the substance of some observations recently made by 
the representative of the Indian community npon the Legisla
ture of the Protectorate. He remarked that British East Africa 
had enormous latent wealth, but this had only been developed 
spasmodically and in very minor degree. The Protectorate had 
the finest harbour aloug the entire Eastern seaboard of the 
African Continent, and a railway traversed the entire length of 
the territory. Yet ten years of booming had brought only a 
handful of European settlers, and there was no prospect of any 
considerable augmentation. The fact of the matter was that 
British East Africa was not, nor would it ever be (even in the 
judgment of many European residents there) what is termed 
fill. white men's country." This being so, why Dot remove the 
onerous and even odious restrictions in respect to Indians! 
Whilst such restrictions remained he could not encourage 
either the emigration of his countrymen to the Protectorate or 
the provision of Indian ea pi tal for its development. 

12. The spokesman of the Indians of the Protectorate went 
()n to say that he was certain this "dog-in-the-manger" policy 
was greatly retarding the best interests of the country. India 
<:ould supply thousand of the most industrious agricultural la
bourers in the world, and numbers of them, if assured they could 
make a permanent home there, and obtain some continuity of 
tenure, would settle with their families. Very few of the 
European settlers who possessed farm had developed them in 
any degree, while many of those who had made the attempt had 
relinquished it and were willing to sell. If the restriction on 
Indian settlement were abolished, and the country was opened 

• 
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-up to them for legitimate trading and agriculture, he was 
.-certain that the whole aspect of the Protectorate would ba 
,changed in a very few of years from quiescence and stagnation 
to prosperity and importance, The Indian had traded along 
the East African coast and in the Hinterland for centuries. He 
was a loyal British subject, and why should he not be given a 
fair chance to assist it developing tbe country which already 
owed so much to his labour and enterprise! To make British 
East Africa a "land flowing with milk and honey" was a work 
which the Indian could best achieve, baving regard to the 
climatic conditions of the country and its accessibility from the 
Indian peninsula. 

His Lordship will recognize the weight of these considera
,tions, my Committee are persuaded, seeing that they are advanc
ed by a gentleman who has placed a most important and 
beneficia1l1art in the development of the trade and iudus'!"y or 
East Africa in the last twenty years. . 

13. The economic advancement of the Protectorate being 
dependent, as we venture to submit, upon the substantial 
contribution tbereto of Indian labour and enterprise, the consi
derations urged herein have an ,important bearing 'on the 
question oC the annual subsidy the Protectorate has so long 
Teceived and continues to receive from the British Exchequer. 
There can be no question that if Indian settlers were granted 
lands belonginjr to the Crown on terms similar to those prevai
ling in Northern India" the revenues of the country would in 
course of time be 80 well developed as to make it self-support
ing, like nearly 1\11 other portions of the Kiug's Dominions. 
;jnstead of being dependent upon a heavy grant-in-aid. Sir 
Edward Buck, a high authority on Indian land tenure, told 
Lorll Sanderson's Committee that if the Indian analogy were 
followed, the East African Administration could reap a very 
hl'ge revenue from a contented population. The same witness 
testified that when he visited tbe Protectorate five or six years 
ago prejudices against the Indians were practically non-existent. 
although "they were looking upon L'\St Africa as a white man's 
-country all the whi:'e." 
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14. It appears from a study oCthe eVidence given before
the Departmental Committee that a proportion of the white 
setClers came (rom Natal, and that some of the farmers are 
Boers. His Lordship is awareIthat the Boer and the African
der have been aecustomed for generations to treat the Native
of ,Africa with contumely, not to say cruelty, and that in their 
bitter and unreasoning prejudice against "colour" they fail to
sufficiently.recognize the very wide distinction between the
highly organised and ancient civilization of India and the
semi- barbarous condition and ontlook of the ·Kaffir. Their 
prejudices have been accentuated by the degree to which. 
the sobriety, industry and other good qual ties of the 
Indians enable them to compete in trade. If there were 
reasonable likelihood that the conditions prevailing in South 
Africa would in course of time be repeated eren in a minor 
degree in the Protectorate, the political danger might well be
guarded against in any review of the policy of the Protectorate 
in respect of Indian sttlement. But the cumulative effect of 
the evidence given before Lord. Sanderson's Committee has 
been to entirely dissipate belief in" the possibility of such l\ 

contingency. Sir John Kirk, to whose high authority refe
rence has already been made, told the Committee that he did not 
think the difficulties experienced in Natal on account of the
large Indian population there could be repeated in East Africa, 
supposing the emigration of Iudians under indenture, or
otherwise, is encouraged. The white population, he said. 

"would never be comparatively numerous enough to feel it. 
Asked the difference between the conditions er British East. 
Africa and Natal, he replied (No. 7706) ;-

"The one is a tropical country; the coast land and 
" inland, except higher up, is tropical where the whit&
" man cannot 'be permanently established. Natal is a 
.. white" l'nlUl's 'country, where the white man and his 
" family can live and. settlt', and naturally they feel the 
.. competition ofthe Indian keenly." 
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Hi. In endorsing this authoritative opinion, my Committee 
-would humbly but strongly urge that the prejudices and selfish 
-conceptions of a. mere handfui of men coming from a part of 

- Africa where the conditions differ completely from those 
prevailing in the Protecturate, should not be permitted to over
ride the economic welfare of the country. 

In attempting to meet those prejudices the Government can 
do no good but will only aggravate the sens,e of indignation 
entertained in India on the question of emigration to some 
of the self·governing portions of the King's dominions. Sir 
Harry Johnson pointed most clearly to this danger in his 
1Jvidence before Lord Sanderson's Committee. In expressing 
'the'conviction that East Africa could not get on without the 
Indian trader, he added that the question should be looked at 
irom a. larger point of view (No. 4094):-

tt With tbe eventual complete self-government of South 
" Africa, undoubtedly, so far as I am able to follow, they 
"will push out the Indian from Natal; they will have no 
"more Indians in Natal or in the Transvaal. Then the 
" only reply of the Imperial Government to India will 
"be: That is true; it is, perhaps, a regrettable thing • 
.. but still, there it is, bu~ let us point out to you as 
"against that, in compensation, the splendid opportunities 
Cl that lie before you in Fast Africa and Nyassaland. 
" But if YOIl are going to allow the white man to clos& 
"East Africa to Asiatic enterprise as well as South 
.. Africa, you will create, I should think, in the long run. 
" very gave dissa.tisfaction in India." 

16. The case might well be put with greatcJ' emphasis than 
tlmt Sir Hnrry Johnson employed. The indignation of Indians 
,of all classes and sections oC political opiniou in resp~ct to 

the trelltment of tJleir Cellow-countrymen iu some of the sclf
governing dominions is of most serious imperial concern. 
Nothing cO!.lld be more calculated to intensify the grave political 
perils with which the situation is fraught than the confirmation 
by His l\Iajesty's Government of the policy of Indian restrio-
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tion and exclusion in East Africa, seeing that there was close
business relationship between that land and India centuries 
before the establishment of British rule in either land, and that 
ever since there has been constant direct maritime and trading
contact between the two countries. In the words of His 
Lordship's Right Honorable colleague,Mr.Winston Churchill> 
it may be asked:-

" Is it possible for any Government with a scrap o[ 
<I respect for honest dealing between man and man to
"embark u'pon a policy of deliberately squeezing out the 
"native of India from regions in which he has established 
"himself under every security of good faith ~ Most of alf 
"we ask is such a policy possible to the Government which 
" bears sway over three hundred millions of our Indian 
" _Empire." 

17. Yet such policy has been entered upon, and already' th& 
introduction of racial disabilities into the ll'gislation and ad
ministration of the conntry has tended to the disintergration of 
the amicable and mutually helpful relations which have sub
sisted there between EUfopl'ans and Indians for generations. 
The disabilities do not consist solely of the refusal to allow 
Indian settlement in the upland districts. The Emigration 
Act originally passed with a view to preventing the landing of
Europeans with inadequate funds is now being applied to 
Indians. It was the custom to provide insufficiently well-to-de> 
Europeans with passages for return to their own conntry ; but 
my Committee understand that such provision is never made in 
the case of Indians. This differentiation is on occasions a 
source of hardship, and cannot have been contemplated by the 
framers of the Act. Its main purpose, of course, is not to keep 
up a certain standard of means for Indians, as in the case of 
Europeans, bnt to "squeeze them out," in Mr. Winston Church
hill's phrase, lest they should come into competition with 8. 

mere handful of white farmers on the uplands. These farmers 
mayor may not be British snbjects. Any white man-whether 
a German, Greek, Italian, Spaniard, or of any -other European 
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or white American nationality-can claim this unfair preference 
as against Loyal Indian subjects oCthe King. 

18. The new policy of hampering the business and 
abrogating the civil rights of a community which more than any 
other has built up the trade of the Protectorate is leading to 
singular results. In Nairobi the Indiaus own a considerable 
part of the town, carrying on the great bulk of the business, 
and, of course, pay most of the ta. .. "es. Yet the by-laws for the 
regulation of the produce market there provide-

"The market master shall not accept produce fot sale 
" from any but Europeans or American consignors. 

"Non-Europeans may not enter the market-house 
" unless authorised by European employers to act on 
" their behalf. 

"The market master shall not accept the bid of any 
"non·European before satisfying himself that such 
"bidder is duly anthorised in writing to purchase on 
" behalf of a European." 

This order constitutes an indefensible attempt to exclude 
the Indian community from any further share in the develop. 
ment of the commerce of the upland capital of the Protectorate 
'of which they have been the main creators, and also to place 
obstacles in the way of Indian farming. No doubt there are 
ready methods of evading prohibitions so inconsistent with 
economic laws of supply, demand and exchange; but irrespec
tive of their practical elTect such prohibitions are degrading 
to the Indian community, and the very elTort to cirCumvent 
them by the obtainmeut of nominal authori;;ations from white 
men will seem to Indians inconsistent with the elementary 
rights of citizenship. N or eau the economic effect be 
entirely overlooked. The rules have the design, and in various 
ways may have the elTect of placing the Indian trader at a 
wholly unfair disadvantage as against the white competitor. 

11. It seems to my Committee absurd and contrary to 
both reason and ordinary justice that the Nairobi authorities 
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should issue a regulation under which Indian merchants, to whose 
business enterprise that town, and indeed the whole Protec
torate largely owes their development, will be dependent upon 
the good offices of some white man before they can enter the 
market, or can send thither a bale of cotton or a pound of 
rubber for sale, while any European, however inferior he may 
be in character or circumstances, has the free run of the place. 
It is similarly repugnant to British conceptions of reason and 
justice that recently the sale of plots in the Sixth Avenue, 
Nairobi, was accompanied by the condition that no plot should 
be used "as a place of residence for Asiatics or natives who 
are not domestic servants "in the Amploy of the lessee." It 
has been suggested that this condition would enable Euro
peans to avoid the propinquity of Indians; but the plots in 
question are snrrounded by Indian-owned and' Indian-equipped 
quarters. In the conditions under which Nairobi has been 
created-mainly by Indian capital and enterprise-no effective 
policy of racial location could be carried out without such 
wholesale expropriation and other proceedings so arbitary as 
to render unthinkable any attempt of the kind under the Hag 
(If a British Protectorate. Attempts to apply the policy in this 
or that street are therefore quite futile, and can only. give 
unnecessary annoyance to the Indian residents without 
securing, even from ,the standpoint of racial prejudice, the 
slightest compensating advantage. 

20. As was inevitable, the treatment of Indians in public 
has undergone serious deterioration now that a ban has been 
placed upon their freedom of resideuce. The steamers running 
to and from Lake Victoria Nyanza, are in charge of Indians. 
and it is the trade of Indian merchants which make the con
tinuance of the service economically possible. Yet when well
to do Indians purchase second-class tickets, they are not given 
the facilities to which they are legally entitled. They are not 
provided with a proper berth and bedding, as in the case of 
white men. There is the more need to remedy this defect 
because if it is not stayed, the extension of the same spirit 
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·pf racial prejudice to the railway system maybe expected. 
especialiyas the steamers are under the control of the railway 
.authorities. 

21. With regard to the administration of justice the posi
tion appears to my Committee to be far from satisfactory. 
Europeans, but not Indians, have the right to be tried by jury. 
The differentiation, it' is respectfully submitted, is not justifi· 
able, and my Committee agree with the argument of the Indian 
Association of East Africa that at least in important cases, 
particularly charges of murder, there should be a mixed 
jury, composed of the nationality of the accused and 
that of the person or persons aggrieved, or at whose 
instance the prosecution is instituted. In Uganda, Indians 
serve on juries in cases affecting their fellow countrymen, 
and there seems no reason why a similar practice should 
not prevail in the neighbouring and more advanced 
Protectorate.' Sir John Kirk told the Sanderson Committee 
that, from his experience in Zanzibar, he was oC opinion that 
the Indians should be entirely under the same law as Europeans 
save in the matters oC inheritance, marriage, &c. In view of 
recent developments of anti-Asiatic policy, the Indians naturally 
feel that the denial in their case of the right of trial by jury 
·enjoyed by other communities, is not conducive to the impartial 
administration oC justice and certainly does not inspire the con
.fidence which they desire to entertain in the constituted Courts. 

22. My Committee must also take exception to the 
'invidiousness of a recent Ordinance whereby the Governor may 
appoint "any resident of the Protectorate, being a British 
subject" of European extraction, to be a Justice of the Peace 
;for the Protectorate or any district" thereoC." This wording his 
Lordship will observe disqualifies from service on the magis
terial bench any resident of Indian birth, no matter how 
influential and respected he may be. This express exclnsion 
involves a wholly unjustifiable slur upon the Indian peoples. 
who, in their own land, serve the Crown not merely as .Iustices 
·of the Peace but as District and Sessions Judges and Judges of 
-of the High Courts; indeed, the administration oC justice is 
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mainly in their hands. Considering that the Indians in the
Protectorate outnumber the Europeans by more than 12 to 1, 
and have amongst them men of the highest probity and standing. 
it should at least be within the competence of the Governor to 
place representatives of the community upon the Bench. 

23. A further grievance connected with the administration 
of justice 'is, that Indians suffering terms of imprisonment have 
little or no consideration paid to their religious scruples 
although these are often as dear to them as life itself. They 
are required to do scavenging and other menial work repug· 
nant to their religious beliefs. The distinction between 
Hindns and l\Iahomedans, though greatly affecting dietetic and 
other, observances and practices of daily life, is wholly disre
garded. When representations upon the subject were made to 
the authorities, the cynical reply given was not the effect that 
the Indians lost their religion on leaving their native land. This 
reply waS mOllt unhappy, and does not accord with familiar 
facts. Speaking for the Moslem community my Committee can 
assure his lordship that adhesion to the faith is in no sense 
limited by considerations of locality or isolation from fellow
l'tfoslems. Perhaps the best answer to so ungenerous a taunt 
is to ask how it is, if Moslem immigrants have lost their faith, 
that large numbers o,f the indigenous races, particularly in the 
coastal zone, have embraced the tenets of Islam. _ It is incre
dible that conversions to M:ahomedanism could have taken 
place on a large scale if immigrant Moslems from other lands. 
had not carried with them a devoted attachment to the tenets 
and practices of their faith. 

24, My' Committee hold that the root·cause of these
general grievances is to be found in the policy of excluding 
Indians from the upland zone. They venture to urge that as the 
attempts to colonize the uplands with white settlers, though 
patiently tried, has been attended with so little success it should 
be abandoned in the best interests of the Protectorate, and as a. 
measure of justice for the community by whose labour and 
enterprise British East Africa has so greatly bene fitted. It is 
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manifestly unfair and unreasonable to look to Indian labour
to save European-owned manufacturing and planting industries_ 
from decay, and at the same time. to exclude Indian settlers
from participating in the agricultural development oftheuplandl 
tracts. My Committee is strongly of opinion that there should 
be no exclusion of Indians, but if. it is argued tbat, having 
regard to the conditions upon which the white settlers were 
gran ted lands complete reversal of the present policy would 
create difficulties, my CommittP.e would submit tbat at most the 
reRCI-vation of ground for Europeans sbould be confined to a. 
reasonable number of tracts Cl' holdings in the area, categori-· 
cally defined, bearing due relation to the very limited demand 
from tbe class tbe reservation was intended to benefit. The 
development of the greater part of tbe area, now lying untiIled,. 
by Indians would probably increase the profits of the European 
fu.rmers themselves !lince it would give East Africa a larger· 
share in 'the world's markets for tbe produce of the soil. 

25. l\fy Committee regret the necessity' to place before
his Lordship so many facts and arguments, but they feel that 
the great Imperial importance of the subject fully justifies a 
detailed exposition of the Indian case. It may be convenient 
fOI" his Lordship to have set out, with all brevity, the measures 
for the restoration ofIndiall rights and the amelioration of grie
vances which we pray His Majesty's Government to direct :-

(a) The recognition that the attempts to colonize the
upland tracks by white labour bave failed, and that they 
constitute a grave illjusticeto th\l Indian community, with 
its long record of invaluabe work in developing the Pro
tectorate and its domicile in the country long before -the 
advent of British rule, going back indeed, as Sir Han-y' 
J ohnson has observed, to "prehistoric times" in the 
history of East Africa. Such recO'Jnition would involve a 
reversal ofthe present policy of exclusion, and adhesion 
n practice and not merely in theory to the principle laid 

down by Ius Lordship's predecessor that" it is not con
sonant with" the views of His.Majesty's Government to-
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impose legal restrictions (in the "matter of renting or 
-acquiring la.nd) on any particular section of the commu
nity." 

(D)· The giving of full and unqua.lified effect to the 
recommendation of the Sanderson Committee that 
indentured immigration from India to assist private 
~nterprises should only be allowed on condition that 
the labourer on completion of his contract is free to 
('emain in East Africa and settle where he pleases. 

(c) That in view of' the arrested development of 
the Protectorate and its dependence on the British 
exchequer, Indian settlers should be granted Crown 
lands on terms similar to those prevailing in many 
parts of India, thus yielding a snbstantial direct 
revenue to the conntry, in addition to that obtainable 

from its agricultural development. 

(d) The Imperial application of the Emigration Act 
.as between people of European or mixed birth and 
Indians; exclusious to be based on grounds entirely per
sonal to the individual, as set forth in the Act, and 
not those of race, 

(s) The exclusion of Indian traders or merchants 
Jrom the market·house at Nairobi, save as agents for 
Europeans, to be revoked, and their produce to have 
·equal rights of access to the market with the produce of 
white farmers. This revocation would naturally follow 
the policy of freedom to acquire and farm lands asked 
for uuder head (A). 

(t) That due regard be paid to the vested rights of 
the Indians in Nairobi in the matter of property and 
1'6sidence, and that there should be no attempts at dis
possession in order to bring about anything like segre
.gation or them in locations. 
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f..t;) That no disabilities should be placed upon well
to-do Indians in respect to the hire of accommodation in. 
the steamers and on the railways. 

(h) That, as in Uganda, there should be no diffe-ren
tiation between Europeans and Indians in respect of the 
right of trial by jury; and that this system should b& 
applied to trials of Indians on serious charges at least. 

(i) That the power oC the Governor to nominate 
to the magisterial bench should not be restricted,. 
as at present, to British subjects "of European 
extraction," but that Indians should be eligible for such 
appoiutments. 

(j) That due regard should be paid to the religious 
scruples aud caste observances of Indians when suffering 
terms of imprisonment. 

26. In praying His Majesty's Governmemt to take 
these measures for the amelioration of Iudian grievances, myOom,
mittee would lay stress upon the consideration that the respon
sibility, both administrative and moral, rests upon His Majesty's 
Government. There is here no question oC imposing the will of 
Whitehall upon a self-governing colony. Nor is his Lordship 
faced with the difficulties arising in those Dominions where the 
ideal of a white man's country is entertained. British East 
Africa is not a white man's country either in the sense of having 
been won, like Australia, from barbarism by the unaided labour 
and enterprise of the white man, or in the sense that it can be 
developed and colonized by a non-tropical community. His 
Majosty's Government owes it alike to the British taxpayer and 
to East Africa to rescue the Protectorate from a policy invol. 
ving not merely arrest of the economic progress but the actual 
retrogression of the country. Nor can it be overlooked by his 
Lordship that the issue is fraught with consequences of the 
h~hest Imperial moment. As has been shown, the maintenance 
and extension of anti-Indian prejudice in the legislation and 
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administration of East Africa cannot fail to have most unfor
-tunate effects on the contentment of the people of 
India under British rule, and to react most adversely 

-on the pplitical situation in that vast Dependency. 
My Committee are confident that these considerations will be 

-duly weighed by His Majesty's Government, and, moreover, that 
his Lordship will be anxious to 'afford the Indian community 
which has done such signal service for the development of the 
Protectorate, those ordinary rights of free men it has so fully' 
-earned. 

I am, Sir, , 

Your obedient Servant, 

utA October, 1910. 

M. T. KADERBHOY, 

Hon. Secretary. 
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FOREWORD. 

THE publication of this bookle~ needs no apology; nay, a 
hundred more volumes of similar nature are absolutely needed, 
as long as the grievances of the Indians in East Africa. 'are a. 
living fact. As I told the correspondent of a London Daily, 
I am not an "agitator." Politics bas never been my proper 
sphere of action. I have spent the major portion of my life 
in the calmer atmosphere of commerce and business. I have 
grown gray not in delivering stirring speeches before t listening 
Senates j' but in building up stone walls and constructing 
railway lines. With such a past career, I would not have 
ventured to pose as a spokesman of my Indian brothers in East 
Africa. But, to confess the whole truth, I felt very keenly 
the humiliating condition of my fellow countrymen; I could 
not bear to see with philosophic calmness the unequal and un
justifiable treatment, meted out to them by the "white popu
lation " in East Africa. I could not bear to witness, with 
patience, the tremendous harm, that is being done to the noble 
ideal of Imperialism by a policy of colour-hatred. And, hence, 
I decided to speak-to raise my voice, however feeble, on 
behalf of my countrymen, at all events. I had an occasion' to, 
visit England in the autumu of 1910. There, while replying to 
11 toast at &. friendly entertainment, I happened to make a few 
passing remarks, regarding the condition and the status of 
Indians in East Africa. Those remarks, it seems, attracted 
notice of the Press; and immediately after the entertainment, 
a correspondent oC the Daily Chronicle called upon me with a 
view to elicit a fuller statement of our grievances in the Crown 
Colony of East Africa. Of course, I felt it my duty to voice 
f,'rth our complaint, though I knew it would cause a wild 
flutter in the Oftlcial circle. I explained to the correspondent 
the whole situation in East Africa as best as I could. I told 
him how the British Indians, the loyal subjects of King George 
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could not purchase certain plots of land, which were offered for 
sale to persons only "of European origin;" how the Indians, 
were not to enter a certain market in Nairobi; how the Indians, 
with a second class ticket, could not enjoy the ordinary 
comforts and cOllveniences, that are provided to a white 
passenger. In short, I detailed to the correspondent, all 
the disabilities and disadvantages imposed upon my country
men And it iaa matter of common knowledge that the Daily 
Okronicu published a full account of the interview in three 
consecutive issues and also devoted an Editorial to the matter 
under the characteristic head-line "Imperialism on trial. " 
The publication of our grievances caused a certain amount of 
sensation in the English Press and could not fail to evoke a 
mild outburst of sympathy "for our Indian fellow citizens" and 
also called forth adverse criticism on the manner in which 
the Crown Colony of British East Africa was being governed. 
All this comment attracted the attention of the Colonial Office. 
In course of time, the Home papers reached the white people 
in East Africa and aroused their "righteous" indignation. 
Tbe African Press poured their vials of wrath on my devoted 
he~ : and I was made a subject ot'interpellations in the Local 
Legislative Council, of which I have the honour to be the 
Ilj.dian member. A perusal of the following pages will show 
how the Honourable member has (,.ouched his interpellations, 
distorting and misrepresenting the statements I had made, 
and how the real questions at issue have been either avoided 
or obscured in the official replies. This problem, as i have 
stated above. was first placed berore the British Public by the 
able representative of the Daily Okrrmic18; and I thought I 
could not present tile subject to the Indian public in a 
better form than by reproducing the Da.ily Ohronicle reports 
in the first part of this book. The skilful pen of the writer 
in the Dl.lil!l Okronicle has put the case so lucidly that I have 
nQ doubt that it will appeal to readers far more effectually 
than any artificial attempt at eloquence. Tile second part 
contains (lxtracts from the comments of the Press in England, 
India and Africa. It must be said to the credit of many 
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British newspapers, that they did not allow themselves to be 
swayed by racial considerations in expressing their honest 
opinion on this subject. My sincere tha.nks are due to the 
Dailg Cflronicle and other journals who have thus helped the 
cause of unfortunate Indians. In the third part I have reproduced 
the full report of the Council interpellations with official 
replies which were intended to discredit my statements 
and to serve as a counter blast against the Indian complaints. 
I have also reproduced my reply to these Council interpellations, 
wherein I have .exposed the hollowness and arUulness of the 
attempt made to discredit my statements. 

Here I cannot omit to mention with gratitude the valu
able service, the London Branch of -the All India ~Ioslem 
League has rendered to the cause of British Indians in East 
Africa. Soon after the publication of our grievances in the 
Daily Olir{)flicZ~ the Committee of the London Branch thought 
it to be their bounden duty to take up the matter in hand, as 
l\bhomedans constituted a considerable portion of the Indian 
community in East Africn. The Committee made a represen
ta.tion to the Colonial Office stating our case with vigour and 
emphasis. Whatever the effect the representation may have 
had on the Coloninl Secretary, I cannot but express my hearl
felt thanks to the Committee for their help and sympathy. I 
know that the League is a Secterian body; and that it repre
sents only the Mahomedan interests in India. There is also the 
Indian National Congress, which speaks in the name of All 
Indian Communities taken together without regard to their 
caste or creed. But the question of the treatmen~ of Indians in 
Africa is one, on which both the bodies are completely at one. 
In fact I know no Indian Association which does not view the 
situation in East Africa exactly in the same light in which 
the London Committee has viewed it. I hlwe therefore, 
included the Committee's representation in these pages. 

My object in reprinting all this varied literature in a book
form is quite obvious. I wish to protest as londly as I can 
against the spirit of colour-hatred that is so rampant among thll 



white population in Africa. " It would be a pretty sight," ex
e1aimed a white paper (the Leader of the British East Africa) 
while winding up a violent diatribe against me, "It would be a 
pretty sight for Gods to see at one and the same time British 
people paramount in India and Indian people paramount in a 
British Colony, plated there by a regiment of dragoons from 
England!" This one sentence sums up the attitude of the 
white population towards the Indians. Oh .Lord! what inso
lence of tone. and language; misrepresentation and distortion 
cannot go further. Have tho Indians ever claimed paramount 
power in an African colony? Have they clamoure:d for special 
rights and special privileges 1 Have they ever sought to shut 
out other races from enjoyment of their proper share of social 
good! Have I made impossible or unreasonable demands 
in the statement of our case 1 No. We never claimed 
preferential treatment. The most that we have asked 
and shall continue to. ask is equal treat.ment and equal 
opportunities. "Treat us like human beings" is the long and 
sbort of our contentions. Now, is it iudeed a crime to pray for 
bein~ treated like men 1 Our claim for better treatment is 
based on the solid rock of equity and justice. Our case is much 
stronger than that ef our count,rymen in South Africa who are 
struggling so hard for, jnstice. In the words of the Commis
sioner of Lands" the Indians have been in East Africa for many 
generations-they came long before the Europeans. They have 
constructed the Uganda Railway which iS'such an important 
factor in the development of the country. All the Trading 
wealth is in the hands of the Indians." The country of East 
Africa, considering its climatic condition is not suited for an 
exclusive European Colony. The country is not a self-govern
ing member of the Empire but a Crown Culony, whose policy 
is laid down and. guilled by the Imperial Government in England. 
One can imagine the difficulties of the Home Government in 
enforcing a certain policy upon a selt-governing Colony. But 
here the matter rests entirely with the Colonial Office and the 
Imperial Government. Last but not the least, the Indians are 
British subjects. I shall not anticipate the subsequent chapter. 
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but is it correct logic to argue in all seriousness that the Indians 
have forfeited their right to a just and equitable treatment 
because the British people hold paramount power in India 1 

The white settlers in British Africa (whose number is 
nearly 2,000 as against 25,000 Indians) are, mainly speaking, 
imigrants from other African Colonies. They have learnt there 
to regard Indians as .. undesirables." They are thoroughly 
imbued with the spirit of the racial superiority of the white. It 
is thus quite in the nature of things that they should look upon 
their Indian fellow subjects as an intolerable eviL They want 
Indian Labourers to work for them in their fields, but they are 
quite impatient of the presence of the Indian Traders and other 
professional men who compete with them most successfully. 
As matters stand now it is not a hopeful task to argue and 
convince these white settlers of the justice of our claims. 
We therefore, appeal to the conscience and the sense of 
justice not of the interested white Africans but of the British 
people and the Imperial Government in England. We regret 
that English Politicians cannot correctly imagine how dis, 
astrous and miscllievons are the results of the policy of squeez
ing out the. Indians. Here in India we are proud of the 
British connection. We are proud of being the citizens of an 
empire over which the Sun never sets. We are conscious of 
innumerable blessings that the British Rule has conferred on 
India. We have been taught to believe that the name of 
British ·Rule stands for justice and equality. And we have 
always cherished a hope that sooner or later it is destined 
to rise to a proud position of a self-governing nation under the 
British paramountcy. Now is the treatment of Indians cQn
sistellt with our beliefs antI hopes 1 Is the policy of .. squeez
ing out Indians" in East Africa consistent with the highest 
conception of the Empire 1 I.et those who hold the future 
destinies of the great Empire ill the hollow of their palms, 
answer. 

I have observed above, that our case rests on a different. 
footing altogether from that of the Indians in other colonies. 
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We have watched, the whole world has watched;with utmost 
interest and warmest sympathy, the peaceful but resolute 
struggle in which the paUiV8 reluterl, fighting under the banner 
of Mr. Gandhi, are manfully engaged" for years together, in 
South Africa. We have read, not without aching heart, 
harrowing accounts of the suffering and the misery inflicted 
upon them by the man-made law. We have heard how the 
Australians are throwing up new fences and new barriers in the 
way of all Asiatics, (Indians included) seeking admission into 
their land. The great colony of Canada is not an exception. 
The Indians there haye to tell the same doleful tale of ill·treat
ment. In all these self-governing Colonies, however, Indians 
are fighting a cO:lstitutional fight against the jealousy and the 
selfishness of the white races. There the Indians have taken 
their stand on their right as the citizens of the British Empire. 
They claim equal treatment because they are the fell{)1/) citizen8 
of the white settlers, and no Englishman unbiassed by prejudice 
and unblinded by paltry self-interest, will deny the justice of 
their claim. But if the claim of the Indians in other colonies 
is just, ours is hundred times so, for, we have gone to a 
country, not already developed by white people, on the con
trary, it is we, the Indians alone, who have made and developed 
~hc deserts of East Africa, and had it not been for Indian 
labour and Indian enterprize, East Africa would never have 
been what it is to-day. 

If you consi(ler the old history of East Africa, the justice 
of our demands will be still more clear to you. Only before a 
few decades this tract of land owned the sway of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar who being brother of the Sultan of Muscat Wafi in 
every sense an Asiatic and evidently we have all along been 
claiming Ea.st Africa to be an Asiatic Power. No European 
settlers had till recently set their foot on the land nor did 
they at all seem to know that the land in East Africa could be 
exploited with profit. It is the Indian traders who have been 
trading there for the last 300 years and it is they and they 
alone who have done the work of explo"itation and development 
of the country's resources and further it is owing to this that 
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Great Britain was tempted to send her representative as Consul 
General to East Africa to represent herself there and further 
more it is through the influence of the Indian traders that Great 
Britain succeeded in obtaining the lease of the territory from 
the Sultan of Zanzibar and it is only very lately that the coun
try has come under the British flag. Now [ ask is it right, 
that those very British subjects who cleared the way for 
Great Britain to enter the country, who have done the 
pioneer work, who have converted the hopeless desert into· a 
fertile field and a useful mart for the world's wares, should be 
regarded by the microscopic minority of the white settlers' as 
undesirables and niggers to be boycotted and got rid of ! 

We welcomed the white settlers into the conntry which 
owed its making exclusively to our efforts and in spite of 
that these white settlers have been doing their utm(lst to shut 
out the Indians and reap the fruits of their labour without 
allowing a share to them. They want the whole country left to 
themselves. They want to rid themselves any how of the 
Indian competitor. Is this I ask, in consonance with justice 
and morality 1 We advance our claim not as mer, citizens of 
the Empire but also first maker, of the land. Is it therefore 
right to try to push the Indians ont in order to make it a 
whiteman's colony which however as has been admitted, is 
bouud to be a failure as the climate in any part of East Africa 
is not suitad for the white people ~ The question therefore is 
whether the paternal Government in England is going to sup
port them in their utterly absurd, unjust and unpracticable 
demand or whether they will be true to the noble principles of 
liberalism and justice. We, British Indians, who have such 
vast interests in Africa, who have adopted East Africa as our 
Ctlllntr!l and made it ovr AOfIl8 cannot afford to run away at the 
mere approach of the white bullies. We turn to the Imperial 
Government for help and protection against the white tyranny. 
We appeal to the conscience of the great democracy ill England 
and-crave their attention to our grievances. We hope and 
confidently trust they will not turn a deaf ear to our demand 
for justice. We don't want the whole country to ourselves. 
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We do not want the whole people to go away. We 
want to "live and let live." What we want is eqnlll 
rights and equal. treatment. Let not Government take 
sides, make distinction with the white and coloured races, let 
the Government of East Africa. deal equal jnstice to all and· 
equal opportunities to all withont distinction of caste, creed 
and colour. I would go even so far as to advocate the annexa
tion of this African territory to the Indian Empire. It had 
been an Asiatic Kingdom in ancient time and althongh the 
rules and regulations obtaining there are those obtaining in 
India it will be more beneficial to Great Britain if it is placed 
directly under the control of the Indian Government instead 
of the Colonial Office, with proviucial Government under the 
Indian Viceroy. If this is done East Africa will assuredly 
become Second India in no time. 

I haye already placed my case before the authorities and 
tbe democracy of England. The Moslem League has pleaded 
onr cause. I hope, our prayers have not been a cry in the 
wilderness; ollr. voice has not Callen on deaf ears. But we 
cannot afford to rest till our grievances are not redressed. The 
Indians in East Africa will know no rest till they make their 
voice heard ; till they secnre redress. But we want people of 
India. to take up this matter and press it on the. attention of the 
British Government in England. It is not a. cause in which 
the Indians in East Africa. alone are concerned; but it is a. 
matter in which the large questions of the status and the posi
tion oC all Indians in the Empire are involved. If, therefore, 
the National Congress and other Indian Associations will take 
up this·righteous c~use in right earnest and help us to approach 
the solution of a somewhat difficult problem, their brethern in 
East Africa-that small fragment of the Indian Nation on the 
other side of the Arabian sea-will ever remain grateful to them 
and I shall feel my humble efforts amply rewarded. 

B014BAY, } A. }I. JEEVANJEE. 22nd February 1912. 



CHAPTER I. 

Dail!lOhroniclc, 18t 8eptember, 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

AlIAZING ACTION OF THE COLONIAL OFFICE. 

SUICIDAL POLICY. 

Our Empire builders are not all of one race or colour or 
creed. Take the man who has practically founded the Colony 
of British East Africa. He is a Mohammedan from Bombay 
and Karacbi. who has built up an enormous business in· that 
country; yet h& is a loyal subject of King George, and as 
enthusiastic an Imperialist as you would find in a day's march. 

Sheth .Alihhoy Mulla Jeevanjee has just been made a. 
membor of the Legislative Council of British East Africa. He 
thoroughly deserves, and has thoroughly earned, that position. 
Just now he is over in Europe acting as a sort of commercial 
travollor for his adopted country, at the request of the Nairobi 
Agricultural Department. Yesterday he was kind enough to 
talk OVl'r the position Ilnd prospects of the country with one of 
our r£'presentativl.'s. 

Mr. Jeevanjee has deycloped in a remll1'kable degree the 
Wont of the Oriental races for business organization, IInd for 
adapting oneself to ono's surronndtngs. The firm of A. 111. J ee
vanjee Rnd Co. is known all down the East Coast of Africa as 

I 
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eontractors, shipowners, and general merchants. He controls 
two lines of steamships, one providing a regular service 
between Mauritius and Bombay, and the other-the 
" Bombay-Hadzaz Company"-which carries pilgrims from 
Bombay to Jeddah. 

But it is in British East Africa that 'Mr. Jeevanjee's chief 
interests are to be found and it is there that his heart evi
dently is. 

"It is one of the most wonderful countries in the world," 
he said, " and tJiere is not a single product of commercial value 
that cannot be obtained there. Our cotton fetches the highest 
price in the market-it is equal to the best Egyptian- and the 
export of it is continually increasing. We produce the best 
rubber in the world. There are minerals in plenty waiting 
to be developed. Large deposits of manganese have just been 
discovered. On the coast line we can grow all sorts of tropi
cal frujts, while- 011 the uplands wheat, maize, beans, and 
potatoes do well." 

"The country is there, and it is only waiting for two 
things to, bring about its full development. And these are 
European capital and Indian labour. It is not a white man's 
country,iii the sense that white men can perforn hard and 
continual manual labour. But for our Indian fellow-citizens 
it offers infinite possibilities." 

Then )Ir. Jeevanjee went on to nnfold a story to onr re
presentative which would be ludicrously incredible, were it not 
that it was told by a mall who has the best possible means of 
knowing its truth, and who could support it by documentary 
evidence. 

INDIANS MARKED DOWN. 

"A deliberate attempt is being made to debar us from 
any share in the commerce abd agriculture of the country," he 
said. "We are marked down because of our race and colour." 
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.. Yet it must be remembered that no jess than 85 per cent. 
cC the trade oC British East Africa is in the hands of Indians. 
I have heen in the country for twenty years-I may almost 
flay I have made the country. All the best property in Nairobi 
belongs to me. I built all the Government buildings and leased 
them to the Administration. I built all the hospitals and post 
{)ffices between Mombasa -and Port Florence. I was the sole 
contractor on the Uganda Railway while it was building, and 
provided rations., for the 25,000 coolies engaged in making 
the line. 

Taking the whole of Uganda, I should say that the propor
tion of Indians to Euwpeans is as twelve to one. In fact, it 
may be said that they practically carry on the country. In 
Nairobi they pay practically the whole of the taxes, and own 
nearly the whole -of the town. 

Here lIIr. Jeevanjee handed to our representative copies 
{If notices which have recently.appeared in the Official Gazette, 
signed "Acting Commissioner oC Lands." One notice oilers 
certain plots of land in the Rewero township, and this is oue 
.of the conditions ;-

Plots may only be leased by persons of European 
origin. 

The same notice appears in the condition 'of sale of 
Government lands at Nairobi Hill. 

" \Vhat does this mean 1" asked our representative. 

" It means," replied Mr. Jeevanjee, " that we are not to 
be allowed to purchese land in our own country. Any white 
man may-although be may be a German or an Italian or a 
Greek. But we-the subjects of King George-are shut out." 

" But this is not all," he continued. "Look at this. It 
is a copy of the rules and bye-laws for the regulation of the 
produce muket at Nairobi. Aud there are among the provi
sions ;-

The market master shall not accept produce for-sale from 
any but European or American consignors. 



Non-Europeans may not enter the marli:et house unless 
anthorised by European employers. to act on their 
behalf. 

The market master shall not accept the bid of any 
non-European before satisfying himself that such bidder 
is duly authorised in writing to purchase on behalf of a 
European. 

"These rules are issued in a town wliere practically the 
whole of the business is canied on by us Indians. Can you 
imagine anything more absurd! Here am I in London repre
senting the commercial interests of Uganda,. Mombasa and 
Nairobi, and doing my best to open up new markets for their 
produce, and yet if I go into the market at Nairobi I must not 
buy a hundred bushels of maize unless I am authorised in 
writing to act for some European. Indeed, I may not even 
enter the market unless I have some such authorisation .in my 
pocket. And r must not send a bale of cotton or a pound of 
rubber from my farms to the market." 

KILLING THB COLONY • 

.. But what is the real reason for this !" asked our· repre
sentative. 

"The real reason," replied Mr. Jeevanjee, "is that an en
deavour is being seriously made to prevent any but whita 
people living and trading in British East Africa. If for no 
other reason, this policy is a suicidal one, beca.use the country 
can only be developed by coloured labour. It cannot be colo
nised by Europeans. Let it be opened to us, and in a very few 
years it will become a second India, and a source of strength to 
the Empire. 

" I say nothing about the action of the South African 
Union towards us. But the case of British East Africa is en
tirely different. 'Ve are already there. We have made the-
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country. We have created enormous 'interests there. And 
now there is .nothing but stagnation -and there will be nothing 
but stagnation in the future, if this policy is persisted in. 

.. I am a loyal subject of the King. I am proud to be a 
citizen of the British Empire, My whole interest>; are bound 
up with Uganda. It is my home, and I have done my little 
best to build it up and make it a. useful and valuable part of 
the British dominions. And I have nothing to say against the 
Imperial Government. 'But I do hope they will consider whe
ther the policy of driving loyal subjects of the Crown out of the 
country which they have made is one which is likely to add to 
the strength of the Empire . 

.. I have no sympathy with the agitation which is going on 
among a. section of the people in India. But can you wonder at 
it, when the people of our race receive treatment like this! So 
far as I am personally concerned, the matter does not affect me 
as it does some of my fellow· countrymen. Fortunately, I am in 
a position to be independent of what may happen in ·British 
East Africa. But that does not alter the fact that I feel the 
present position acutely." 

Another matter referred to by ~Ir. Jeevanjee was the 
treatment .f)f Indians on the Lake steamers. The steamers run
ning to and from Lake Victoria are controlled entirely by 
Indians, and most of the freight and passengers are supplied by 
them. Yet they are not treated with the consideration of 
second class passengers, even though they may have purchased 
a second class ticket. They are not pl'ovided with pillows, 
blankets, and mattresses, as in the case of the Europeans. 

At the close of our chat, Mr. Jeevanjee showed our represen
tative samples of many of the products of tho country. But, as 
he say&, he is quite nncertain as to what he shall do in the 
futUl'e, until he has ascertained what will be the effect of the 
new regulations on the commerce of his adopted country. 

{We shall deal further witb the subject at a later date.
Ed., "D. C."] 
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'NO INDIAN NEED APPLY.." 

EAST AFRICA POLICY OF EXCLUSION~ 

MR. CHUROHILL 

SUGGESTS WHA'l' MAY }lE A SOLUTION. 

The questions raised in the interview we printed yesterday 
with Mr .• A. M. Jeevanjee are of importance. not only to the
British Empire, but to the whole world. 

Are the brown and yellow races of Asia, swarming as they 
do in their own countries, to be denied access to tbe empty 
places of the earth, which are crying out for population? O~ 

the other hand, can the white races live and thrive beside those 
which are brown or yellow? 

This is one of the great problems which confront the 
administration of an Empire like ours. Indeed, an official all 
the Colonial Office yesterday told our representative who went 
to seek information as to the statements made. by Mr. J eevan
jee, that it was by far the most difiicuit problem of all, and that 
it was every day becoming more acnte. Trouble has long been 
brewing in the East Africa Protectorate. In August 1907 the 
Land Board of the Protectorate recommended that Indian immi
gration be discouraged as much as poasible, and that no Govern
ment land be allotted to Indians. This resolution was trans
mitted to Lord Elgin by Mr. Mon-tgOmery, the Commissioner of 
Lands, but in doing so the Commissioner felt it to be his dnt1 to 
point out several facts to the Corollial Secretary :-

(a) Indians have been in the country for tnailly genera
- tions, and came long berere- 'he EUfopealll! •. 
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(0) The l'ganda railway (the greatest factor in the 
development of the country) was made by Indian labour. 
Bnt for such labour it would never have been constructed 
at all. 

(c) Most of the trading wealth of the country is in the 
hands of the Indians. 

(d) Finally, Indians are British subjects. 

Lord Elgin's views on the matter were laid down in a 
dispatch sent to the Governor on March 19, 1908 :-

With regard to the granting of land to IndillM, it is 
not consonant with the views of his Majesty's Govern
ment to impose legal restrictions on any particular 
section of the community, but as a matter of administra
tive convenience, grants should not be made to Indians 
in the upland areas. • 

COl-OUR THE DOMINANT QUESTION. 

Mr. WinstonChurchill, when Under Secretary for the 
Colonies, paid a visit to the East Africa Protectorate, and was 
brought into immediate contact with this great problem. He 

. refers to it in the book which he wrote describing his experi-
ences in that country. " Colour is already the dominant ques
tion at Nairobi," says Mr. ChurchilL "'We mean to make 
East Africa a. white man's country,' cries in strident tones the 
Colonists' Associa.tion on every occa.sion." 

H It is the brown nlan who is the riva.l,"l!.ir. Churchill goes 
OD. The middle stage in the economic system mnst provide 
white society with the means of earning-as professional meD, as 
planters, merchants, traders, farmers, bankers, overseers, COD

tractors, builders, engineers, accountants, cler ks-a living for 
themselves and their fllmilies. To quote AIr Churchill:-

Here strikes in the Asiatic. In every single employ
ment of his class, his power of subsisting upon a few 
shillings a. month, his industry, his thrift, his sharp busi· 
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ness aptitudes give him the economic superiority; and 
if the economic superiority is to be the final rule-as it 
never has been and never will be in the history of the 
world-there is not a. single employment of this middle 
class from which he will not to a very large extent clear 
the white man, as surely and as remorselessly aB the 
brown rat extirpated the black from British soil. 

This, says Mr. Churchill, is the nightmare which haunts the 
white population of Africa. He goes on to cleal with the other 
.. lde :-

How stands the claim of the British Indian 1 His 
rights as a human being, his rights as a British subject, 
are equally engaged. It was the Sikh soldier who bore 
an honourable part in the conquest and pacification of 
these East 4.frican countries. It is the Indian trader 
who, penetrating and maintaining himself in all sorts of 
places to which no white man could go or in which no 
white man could earn a living, has more than anyone 
else developed the early beginnings of trade and opened 
up the first slender means of communication, 

Is it possible for any Government with a scrap of 
respect for honest dealing between man and man to em
bark upon a policy of deliberately squeezing out the 
native of India froin regions in which he has established 
himself under every security of good faith! Most of all 
we ask is such a policy possible to the Government 
which bears sway over thre3 hundred millions of our 
Indian Empire ~ 

WHAT IIR. CHURCHILL PROPOSES. 

And is it, after all, beyond our reach to provide, ifnot 
a perfect, at any rate a practical answer 1 There ought 
to be no insuperable difficulty, in the present state of 
political knowledge and social organisation, in assigning 
different spheres to the external activity of different 
I' aces. The great Powers have partitioned Africa terri-
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torially. Is it beyond the wit of man to divide it econo
mically ~ The co-operation of many kinds of men is 
needed for the cultivation of such a noble estate. Is it 
impossible to regulate in full and intricate detail the con
ditions under which that co-operation shall take place 1 
Here white men can live and thrive; there they cannot. 
Here is a task for one; there is opportunity for another. 
The world is big enough. There is plenty of room for 
all. Why cannot we settle it fairly 1 

At the· Colonial Office yesterday our representative was 
informed that the ordinances complained of by Mr. Jeevanjee 
were· issued by the local authorities, but that nothing was 
known of them in Downing street. The policy with regard to 
the selling and leasing of laud was laid down by Lord Elgin in 
the dispatch which is quoted above. 

At the same time,' it was admitted at ·the Colonial Office 
that the uplands between Mombasa and Port Florence were to 
be reserved for white settlers. This area was, it was mention
ed, about 4,000 square miles in extent. Here no land was to 
be sold 0' leased to Indians. I 

With reference to the conditi~ns mentioned in the notice 
of sale of town plots in Nairobi, it was stated that the municipal 
authorities desired to keep the houses of the white residents 
a way from those of the Indian residents on the ground of 
danger from plague. 

" But," said the Colonial Office official, "we cannot speak 
with any certainty on these matters. They are in the hands of 
the Governor of the Protectorate, arid if Mr. Jeevanjee will put 
his complaints in writing, we will send them out to the 
Jovernor at once, who will attend to them." 

Soen by our representative in the afternoon, Mr. Jee- . 
vanjee said he bad already, three' weeks ago, laid his com
plaints before the Colonial Office. Dealing with the replies 
made to onr representative, he took the case of the notice of 
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the sale of plots in the Sixth Avenue, Nairobi. ·One of tblt 
conditions of sale ran :-

Any plot sold shall not be )lsed as a place of a resi
dence for Asiatics or natives who are' not domestic
servants in the employ of the lessee. 

"You are told," said l.Ir. Jeevanjee, "that Asiatics arlt 
not to be permitted to live beside Enropeans. Why, these very 
plots which are offered in Sixth Avenue are surrounded by my 
land on every side, on which Indians live already." 

"PUSHING us OUT." 

" I am afraid this explanation will not do," he went on,. 
"A deliberate policy of pushing us ont of the country is being 
pursued. Let me gi ve you one or two incidents which force 
me to believe this. Some time ago I applied for the lease of 
land at Port Florence for the purpose of starting a sugar planta
tion. This place is altogether uufitted as a residence for 
Europeans. but I could have employed many hundreds of In
dians, brought trade to the country, and freight to the rail
way. Yet my application was refused. 

"AgaiJ~, a young !iend of mine-an Englishman-' 
wanted to start an artificia ~~J:lure 'factor V , f~r which ~here is 
a great opening in the Pro ctorate. I explamed to him that 
if I found him th'3 capital he' w\luld be prejudiced under the 
present state of affilirs. So he tried to get it elsewh re, but 
failed • 

., Then he came to me again, and I promised to finance 
him. The authorities objected to the factory being put up ill' 
Nairobi on hygienic grounds. I happened to have some land' 
at Mombasa, th"ee miles from the town, and with no dwellings 
near it. But the authorities would not aliow us to build ... 

"Why!" 
"Because I a.m an Indian. I can conceive no other 

reason." 
It may be mentioned' that whim Mr, WinstoD Churchill 

was at Nairobi the ouly house in which he could be enter 
tained was one belonging to Mr. Jeevanjee. 
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Daily Oll.f'Dnicle. 3"ti 8eriemOet' 1910. 

MORE HINDU GRIEVANCES. 

DEBARRED FROM MAGISTRACY AND TRIAL 

BY JURY. 

EFFECT IN INDIA. 

THERE is one aspect of the sitnation in British East Africl!.' 
that has n()t been touched upon in the statements made in' 
these columns yesterday and on Thursday, and that is the 
effect whch a full knowledge of t.he facts would have upon the 
native population in India. Mr. Jeevanjee, it .is hardly neces
sary to repeat, is a loyal British subject, devoted to Imperial 
interests. He is not an agitator, but a man who is seeking 
earnestly a solution of a delicate and di mcult problem. He is 
very hopeful that such a solution will be found, for he does not 
desire that there shall be any clashing of interests between the' 
British Government and its Indian subjects. Mr. Jeevanjee's, 
policy is to promote peace, but he says that if the treatment of 
their compatriots in British East Africa were widely known 
amongst the people of India, the resultS might be serious. 

The problem is a many-sided one, and some fresh aspects of 
it were touched upon by Mr. Jeevanjee in an interview yester
day with a Dally Chronicle representative. The Emigration 
Act was lirst mentioned. 

" This Act. " said Arr. J eevanjee, "was passed with a view' 
to preventing the landing of Europeans short of money. An 
emigrant in that position was provided with his passage money, 
and sent back to his own country. The Act is now being' 
directed against Indians, but with a difference-the Inclians· 
are never provided with their passage when sent back to their 
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()wn e6lmtry-I do not know of a sinQ'le instance in which an 
Indian, who has been sent back to his native land because he 
was without funds, has been given his passage money." 

There are other and serious points in which a differen
tiation is mafle between the Indian and the European to the 
disadvantage of the Indian. 

NO TRIAL BY JURY. 

"For instance, " said Mr. Jeevanjee, tt Europeans, but not 
Indians, have the right to be tried by jury. That does not 
appear to be a fair or justifiable differentiation. I think it is 
not an extravagant demand that, in important cases at least, 
especially charges of murder, there should be a mixed jury, 
composed of the nationality of the accused and that of the 
person, or persons, at whose instance the prosecution is institut
ed. In Uganda, Indians serve on juries in cases, affecting their 
fellow·countrymen, and there seems no valid reason why the 
same practice should not prevail in the British East Africa 
Protectorate. The fact that Indians have not the right to be 
tried by jury prevents them putting their cases properly before 
the courts." 

A recent ordinance has been passed whereby the Governor 
may appoint" any resident of the Protectorate, being a British 
subject of European extraction, to be a justice of the peace for 
the Protectorate or any district thereof. " 

"There is something peculiarly invidious about this ordi
nance," said ]\.fr. Jeevanjee. "The wording of it would seem 
to disqualify from service on the magisterial bench any resident 
of Indian birth, no matter how influential or respected he may 
be. This express exclusion involves an absolutely unjustifiable 
slur upon the Indian peoples, who, in their native land, serve 
the Crown, not only as justices of the peace, but as district and 
sessions judges and judges of the High Court; in fact, the 
administration of justice is mainly in their hands. It must be 
remembered, too, that the Indians in the Protectorate outnum-
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ber the Europeans by mOfe than twelve to one, and there afe 
amongst them men of the highest probity and influence. In 
these circumstances it should surely be within the power of the 
Governor to place representatives of the Indian community upon 
the Bench." 

Some of the other unfortunate methods of government 
which prevail in the Protectorate were indicated by Mr. Jeevan
jee. 'Vhere Asiatics are concerned, religious differences always 
present difficulties, but these are not insuperable where there is 
sympathy and tact on the part of the official class. That this 
seems to be lamentably absent in British East. Africa is apparent 
from the manner in which Indians suffering terms of imprison
ment are treated. 

TREATMENT IN GAOL. 

"When Indians have to go to gaol," said Mr. Jeevanjee, 
.. no distinction whatever is made between Hindus and Moham
medans, and no consideration is shown to their religious scrup
les, although these are often as dear to them as life itself. They 
are made to work at the dirtiest jobs and to do certain kinds of 
menial work that is repugnant to their religious beliefs. It is
well known to everyone connected with the administration of 
ustice and the management of the prisons that the distinction. 

between Hindus and l\:lohammedans greatly affects diatetic and 
othel' observauces and practices of daily life, yet these differen
cos are wholly disregarded in the prisons. ,. 

Representations were made to the proper authorities, and 
the reply received was that the Indians lost their religion on. 
leaving their native land. 

"That, .. said Mr. Jeevanjee, "was a cynical reply, and was 
not in accordance with facts. I am in It position to speak for
the Moslem community, and I say that is not so; the Indian 
does not lose his fuith when he leaves his Dative country or is in. 
& position of isolation from his fellow Mmlems." 
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An interesting comment on this taunt that the Indian ab
candons his religion when he emigrates is supplied by the fact 
that large numbers of thE) indigenous races, particularly in the 
-coastal zone, have embraced the tenets of Islam. The Hindus 
and l\Iohammedans have, in fact, althougb perhaps unintention
ally, made converts. 

The statements th~t have appeared in our columns have 
attracted widespread attention, and there is a strong feeling • 
.especially amongst the mercantile community, that Mr. Jeevan
jee has made out a goad case for reform. 



CHAPTER II • 
• 

PRESS OPINIONS. 

THE ENGLISH PRESS, (A). 

Daily Ohronicle, 2" SeptemlJeI', 1910 

IMPERIALISM ON TRIAL. 

INDIAN immigration is a test question for Imperialism, and 
the remarkable statements made by Mr. Jeevanjee in our 
.columns ought to direct attention to one of its most impor
tant aspects. We talk proudly of the British Empire as free 
and tolerant; it suggests to many minds the ·generous idea.~ of 
.equal rights and opportunities, of laws which give to all the 
King's subjects, whatever may be their race, colour or creed, 
the same impartial protection. The actual facts are very diffec 

rent. The Indian subjects of the Crown are not free to go 
<where they please wit bin the Empire; from many British Do· 
minions they are excluded; in others they are subject to many 
-disabilities and indignities. A regulation in the East AfricaJJ 
Protectorate, which Mr. Jeevanjee quotes, puts one such c~e 
in a striking form :-

Plots may only be leased by persons of European 
origin. 

Foreigners may take up leases in this British CroWD 
Colony. A German, a Greek, a Levantine, IUl Italian is free to 
6ettle on the land. A subject of King George, if he be of 
Indian origin. is debarred. Such is Imperialism in practice. 



We put the position thus sharply because it is well that 
the facts should be looked fairly in the face. It is, however, no 
less important that the point of view which governs such a re
gulation as this should be fairly considered. First, a distinction 
must be drawn between self-governing Dominions and Crown 
Colonies. The former are free to frame their own policy, and 
to make their own regulations. The Imperial Government can-

• not in practice require them to subordinate local considerations 
to Imperial. The policy of a "White Australia" and of a 
White and Black South Africa is fixed, and no representations 
made elsewhere will alter it. 

This policy embodies, moreover, an ideal with which it is 
impossible not to sympathise. It may be qnite true that Asia
tic immigrants are disliked as much for their virtues as for 
their defects. Mr. Gladstone in a famous speech; defending 
Chinese labour, maintained that it was the industry, the thrift, 
the economic virtue of the coolies that caused their immigration 
to be resented. Similarly Mr. Churchill, in the case of East 
Africa, has pointed out that it is the" economic superiority" 
of the Indian immigrant that causes him to be regarded with 
suspicion and dread. All this may be true; but the white men 
on the spot maintain that "economic superiority" means a 
lower, or at any rate a.different, standard oflife and civilisation. 
It is at any rate an intelligible, and not an unworthy, ideal to 
desire that British territories, suitable for settlement as white 
men's lands, should be preserved for what we mean by whit~ 
civilisation. And, again, in the case of territories where 
coloured labour is a necessity, and where there is already an 
indigenous coloured population, it ill an intelligible idea that 
tIle intrusion on any extensive scale of other coloured immigra
tion should be prevented. Such are the ideas· which govern 
the policy of Australia and South Africa. 

We now come to the Crown Colonies. The case here is 
different, because the Imperial Government retains direct con
trol or responsibility; but it should be remembered that Crown 
Colony Government is often only a half-way h<!use towards selC-
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government, and that the Imperial Government cannot wholly 
disregard the views and aspirations of the white settlers. This 
seems to be the attitude 'f the Colonial Office towards the 
question of Ind.ian immigration in Bri tish East Africa. We 
may quote what Colonel Seely said some months ago in a 
speech to the Liberal Colonial Club :-

East Africa which had a high table land witl. a climate 
more or less like that of the temperate zone could never 
be a purely white man's country, for it had a great indi
genous coloured popUlation. They must. simply wait 
and see whether the ideal of a mainly white country 
was going to be relised. If it was, they must do nothing 
to thwart it. 

They certainly are doing nothing to thwart that ideal in 
East Africa. Whether the ideal be feasible or not, the 
Coloni~l Office, if they allow the recent regulations cited by' 
Mr. J eevanjee, to stand. will pledge themselves to violent. 
meaEures for re~tricting Indian rights. 

The case of the Indian settlers in British East Africa is 
imm ensely strong. As was pointed out in the report of Lord 
Sanderson's Committ£e, emigration to the coast districts of the 
Protectorate from India has existed for several hundred years. 
As for thl' present British Protectorate, it is in large measure 
t.he creation of Indian immigrants. It was Indian soldiery 
that played a principal part in conquering and pacifying the 
country. It is the IlIdillu trader who has developed it. It 
was Indian lI\bour that built the railway. It is the Indian 
bauker who has found the capital for agriculture, trade and 
industry. "Drive away the Indiaus, " said Sir John Kirk, "and 
you may shut up the Protectorate, I think." In view of such 
facts, it is difficult not to regard the policy indicated by Mr. 
Jeevanjee both as inexpedient, and also as unr,lir and inconsis
tent with sound Imperiltlism. 

The lal"gor Imperial question pl"esses for some solution. 
India is the Stl.'l.t of a teeming population. Indian merchants 
and capitalists, like Mr. J eevanjee, are full of enterprise. 

s 



Other. Dominions of the BritishGrown need coloured labour and 
enterprise for their development. Interchange of human beings 
ts, as Colonel Seely has said, one of the things necessary to the 
continued existence and development of the British Empire. 
Are we for ever to debar the Indian from playing his part in 
this interchange ~ Is Imperialism to mean that the door is to 
be bolted and barred throughout the ~mpire to the surplus 
population and enterprise of the King's Indian subjects 1 Let 
full weight be given to the <t white" ideals·which ha1'e been 
described above, and a solution should still be possible. We 
indicated it the other day in writing on the new steamship 
service to East Africa. It is to be found in Mr. Churchill's 
idea. of "economic partition." There are vast areas in British 
Africa which can never be white men's lands, which will probably 
never be developed at all on those lines. Might not some such 
areas be set apart for Indian immigration, wherein Indian 
colonists could settle without the imposition of any disabilities 
or invidious restrictions, and without incurring, any suspicion. 
or dislike 1 

YO'1'kshire Post, Leeds, 2nd Sept/J11lber 1910. 

Mr. Sheth Alibhoy Mulla Jeevanjee, a rich Indian domi
ciled for the last twenty years in British East Africa, who is 
now on a visit to this country, has occasioned quite a flutt~r 
in the Colonial Office by the 'charges of prejudicial treat
men.t of the numerous Indians now trading at Nairobi on. the 
part of the Government of the Crown Colony. Government 

. lands at Nairobi Hill are forbidden to be leased, he reports, to 
Indians, and the Indians are practically excluded from trading 
privileges in the markets there. According to Mr, Jeevanjee 
a similar prejudice is springing up against the Indians in East 
Africa to that which has been so long the occasion of grave 
trouble in the Transvaal and Natal. The difference betweea the 
two cases, however, is that South Africa is self·governed, 
whereas East Mrica is a Crown Colony, the Governor of which 
is directly responsible to the Colonial Office. Inquiry made in 
~wningStreet to-day on the subject discovered the represen-
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:tative of the Colonial Secretary most willing to admit the ulti
mate responsibility of the Colonial Office in this connection. 
Nothing is known officially of the regulations and restrictions 
which are said to be objectionable. When Lord Elgin was in 
power at the Colonial Office official confirmation was made of a 
regulation by which a certain portion of the higher country in 
the colony was reserved for Europeans. It is thought that the 
grievances of the Indians there may have arisen from the segre:
gation of races which· is found to be not only expedient but 
necessary in Crown Colonies in which the whites and the 
·coloured people are mixed. The matter will receive official 
~ttention in due course. In the meantime Downing Street 
reposes implicit confidence in the tried administrative capacity 
Qf Sir Percy Girouard, the Governor of East Africa, who is a 
.canadian believed by his friends in London to be incapable of 
inflicting any sort of trading disabilities npon the large and 
increasing community of Indians under his governance. 

Dundce C01l'liC8, 3rd S61'temlJBr 1910. 

The Government seem to be making a fine muddle of their 
administration of the British East African Protectorate. The 
proportion of Indians to Europeans in the Protectorate is as 
twelve to one, and it is no exaggeration to say that the entire 
·country is run by Indians. These are all British subjects, and 
thoroughly loyal, yet they have aU sorts of disabilities placed 
.upon them, while an immigrant from any European country 
who may not have become naturalised is favoured in many 
ways. They may become a Justice of the Peace, but the 
Imlilm may not, no matter how inflnential and respected in the 
~ommullity he may be or how worthy of the" bonour. The 
Indian may not be tried by jury, but the Enropean is .. and the 
result.is that British subjects are often placed at a disadvantage 
in stating their cases before the Courts. These are only a few 
inst.ances, and not the worst. I understand that the Colonia,l 

~ , Office blames the. officials. on the spot, and decbre that thel 
., 
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have no knowledge of what has been going on, but that is all; 
excuse which is not accepted by those in a position to know the 
circumstances. 

The lockout will not affect the engineers except indirectly. 
There will be no lockout in their trade, but it is obvious that 
there will be a good deal of idleness so long as the lockout. 
continues. 

The African World, 3rd Septemb8r 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA'S INDIAN QUESTION. 

We reproduce on page 185 of this issue an interesting 
interview. with the Hon. A. M. Jeevanjee, published in the
Daily (JI!ronicle. Our readers are sufficiently acquainted with 
Mr. Jeevanjee to endorse the Daily {}kroniclt'a l'emark that ho 
« thoroughly deserves and has thoroughly earned" his distinc
tion as a .member of the Legislative Council of British East 
Africa, aud we need hardiy S:1.y that considerable importance 
at.taches to anything which he has to say regal-ding that new 
and somewhat troubled dependency of the British Empil'e. The 
IJaily Oaroniel, rightly asks ;-" Are the brown and yellow races 
of Asia, swarming as they do in their own countries, to be denied 
access to the empty places of the earth, which are crying out 
for population?" Now, whatever justification-and strong 
justification it is-for the action of tho Transvaal Government 
with reference to the Indian question in the Colony, there can: 
surely be no adequate reason for the treatment of Indian citi
zens in "British Ea-st Africa as complained of by the Hon. }\fr. 
Jeevanje/_ We respectfully suggest to Sir Perey Girouard, the 
Administration of British East Africa, Lord Crewe, and the 
Colonial Office that the statements made on the authority of 
Mr. JeevanJee are calculated to create grave discontent 
throughout the Indian Empire, unless, indeed, it can be proved 
that they are either exaggerated or have small foundation ill 
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fact-a process which we should imagine would be very diffi.
.cult. In South Africa aud the Transvaal iu particular, there 
are certain uncontrollable circumstances which make it neces
sary to put a limit on Asiatic immigration. These circum
stances do not exist in Equatorial Africa, which, in the opinion 
<)f some of the most experienced authorities, is an ideal country 
for the settlement of a large portion of the overflowing popula
tion oC our Indian Empire. The labour difficulty is one which 
Indian immigration may solve, and, in addition to this, it must 
be remembered that with some exceptions British East Afric& 
and Uganda are not entitled to the description of" white men's 
countl'ies." These facts make all the difference between the 
Indian question as put by Mr. Jeevanjee and as it exists in 
East Africa. 

DailU Ohronicle, 6th Septemoer 1910. 

CRAMPING INDIAN ENTERPRISE. 

DISABILITIES OF ASIATICS IN EAST AFRICA. 

Several interesting communications have reached us with 
reforence to the treatment oC Indians in British East Africa, as 
·described in these columns. One of our representatives, also. 
has had an intorview with a gentleman who has just returned 
from Uganda, and who speaks strongly of the colour boycott 
which exists there ana·in British East Africa. 

"The tJ'ouhle began," said our informant, "when the 
~outh Ml'icans emigrated into the country and brought witb 
them prejudices against Asiatics. In certain of our Colonies 
Indian merchants and traders, who had started in & small way • 
. practiclllly sold up the Europeans. In Natal, for instance. 
the businesses startt'd by Indians gradually grew bigger and 
.bigger, and white firms could not compete. 
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C'I know," he said, 11 an official who had belm in tlie
service of the Government fol' ten years, and had to resign .. 
because there was no promotion for him, simply and. solely on 
account of his colour. At present no one who is not of 
European descent can rise abovea clerkship, no malter what . 
his merits are or his knowledge of local customs and 
languages. " 

Colour prejudice against Asiatics would seem. to be still as 
strong throughout British East Africa and Uganda as it is in 
the Southern States of America. 

• 
"There is uot a single hotel," our informant went on, "il) 

the whole of British East Africa, except, perhaps, in Zanzibar,. 
where an Asiatic could put up; the proprietor simply would 
not have him as a guest, and he would have to make shift the
best way. he could, or get some one to take him in. 

" Another way in which the prejudice works out is seen 
in horse-racing. The Sultan of Zanzibar, who owns some very 
good horses, must engage a European jockey to ride them in a 
race. Due of the rules of the Nairobi Turf Club forbids a 
coloured mau to act as a jockey. 

United Metlwdist, Srn &riemlm- 1910. 

SUBJECT RACES. 

A sorry exhibition has been made in connexion with 
Indians in British East Africa in the last few days. We United 
Methodists have an interest here, because B!-itish East Africa is. 
our Missionary territory. It seems that British East Africa has 
been for many years the happy hunting-grmmd of Indians. Why 
should it not bet "The tools to him who can use them.''' 
Eighty-live percent of its trade is in their hands. One of them 
built all the hospitals and post offices from Mombasa to Port 
Florence. Their cotton, rubber, manganese, wheat, maize, etc ... 
Btand high in their respective markets. Now it is propose!J 
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deliberately to debar these Indians from any share in the com
merce and agricalture of the country. Of course they are 
only Indians-not men, persumably ~ Land shall in future be 
leased by persons of European origin! In the markets produce 
shall only be sold from European or American consignors. The 
British Colonial Office seems to know nothing whatever about 
it. It may simply be a bit of excessive officialism on the part 
of some Governor or Council 01) the spot. Have the Indians 
done too well, that the Europeans must now intervene and confis
cate their spoil? This is a great question. The stake in British 
East Africa may be comparatively limited, but it is not a small 

. matter that we have a free world for a free humanity. Why should 
not the Indians be allowed to enjoy the fruits of their skill and 
toil in Africa? From our Christian point of view there can be 
no question about it. And as far as we can do, British Govern
ment must bow and put this thing straight. Wherever men 
can utilize land, and build up houses and organize civilization 
they must not only be permitted to do so, but guarded in the 
doing of it. It is that for which Mother Earth and human intel
lect are given to us. And the world must be free-in justice-to 
any man, white or black, yellow or brown. It is to be hoped 
that our Missionaries-honoured brethren-on the spot will 
utilize their best efforts to secure the Indians. There may be. 
underlying questions of creed and religion, but they must be 
allowed to underlie, because what overlies is the great question 
of human freedom and the unity of all men. 

Wedlie,day Rsr.'i(ffv, 21st Septemoer 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

The greatest problem of the twentieth century will undoub-
. tedly be the problem of the coloured "'. the white peoples. And 
the Bri tish Em pire having the largest Dum ber of coloured peoples 
under it must needs necessarily be wakeful how best to avoid 
taking any false step. As yet British statesmansllip has proved 
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itself to be singularly incapable of adjudging the claims 
between the coloured aud the white peoples to the satisfaction 
of either: and the sca.ndalous treatment that the South African 
'Vhites are allowed to accord to ·the Indian subjects of his 
Majesty, King George, will ever remaiu a monumental illustra
tion of the hollowness of British statesmanship and the indiffer
ence of British conscience 80 far as the claims of Indians in the 
colonies are concerned. But it seems as though we are on the 
eve of the enacting of another drama in East Africa where the 
scandal is sure to assume much more serious dimensions than 
even in South Africa. Whoever might have made South Afri ca, 
East Africa has been made entirely by the Indian. He was 
the pioneer who brought under the plough the uninhabited and 
uninhabitable portions of the earth that now the white man 
claims his own and from which he seeks to drive the brown man 
out. 85 pllr. cent. of the trade of British East Africa is in the 
hands of Indians and the proportion of the coloured to the 
whites is twelve to olle. All the best property in Nairobi 
belongs to an Indian and the Uganda Railway, which is the 
chief contribntry cause for the growth and develop ment of 
East Africa, is the work orIndians, built by Indian labour and by 
the foresight and enterprising skill of an Indian }Iosle m. Mr. 
Winston Churchill who has recently been in East Africa has 
testified to the remarkable ·development of the country chiefly 
and mainly by the coloured peoples. How stands the claim of the 
British Indian, he asks, in his recent book and himself supplies 
the answer in the following words: "His rights as a human 
being, his rights as a British subject are equaUy engage d. 
It was the Sikh soldier who Qore an honorable part in 
the conquest and pacification of those East African coun
tries. It is the Indian trader who peUl'ltrating and main
taining himself in all sorts of places to which no white
man could go~r ill which no whiteman could earn a living. 
has more thA. anyone else developed the early begin
nings of trade and opened up the first slender means of com
munication." The East Africa of to-day is what the Indian 
has made it and yet the hon'bIe Sheth Alibhoy Mulla Jeevanjee 
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,v!'u has just been made a member of the Legislative Council of 
13ritish East Africa, has given to the Daily Chronicle an unvar
nished account of the steps that are being taken by the miscel
laneous hordes of white settlers who have come to profit by the 
labours of the Indians who have done the pioneer work. Tbe 
country bas been brought to such a pitch of development that 
there is not a single product of commercial value that cannot be 
-obtained there. Its cotton procures the highest price in the 
market-it is equal to the best Egyptian-and the export of it 
is continnally increasing. It produces the best rubber in the 
world. There are minerals in plenty waiting to be developed. 
Large deposits of manganese have just been discovered and on 
the coast line all sorts of tropical fruits and on ,the up
lands wheat, maize, beans and potatoes do well. And Mr. 
Jeevanjee says that "a deliberate attempt is being made to 
debar us from any share in the commerce and agriculture of the 
country. We are marked down because of our race and colour." 
A handful of interlopers have begun their dirty work and' 
the process of ejection from a land made by the Indian has 
begun by the Government prohibiting the lease of lands to His, 
Majesty's Iudian subjects, while every Greek, Armenian and 
Jew, Italian, German or any whiteman is privileged. The 
market shall not accept produce for sale from any but European 
or American consigners, nor any non-European enter unless 
authorised by European emyloyers to act on their behalf, nor 
shall they bid independently. 1111'. Jeevanjee says: "These rnles 
are issued in a town where practically the whole of the business 
is carried on by us Indians. Here am I in London representing 
the commercial interests of Uganda, ~Iombasa and Nairobi and 
doing my best to open up new markets for the produce and yet 
if I go into the market at Nairobi, I must not buy a hundred bn
shels of maize unless I am allthorised in writinij. to act for some 
European." The Dai.ly Cm'onicle with a view to verifying these 
statements sent a representative to the Colonial Office and he 
came a\Vay with the impression that the Colonial Office is fully 
.alive to the difficulties of the problem, but could not find a way 
~ut. In August 1907 the Land Board of the East African Pro-
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as much as possible and that no Government land be allotted t(} 
Indians. This resolution was transmitted to Lord Elgin by Mr. 
Montgomery, the Commissioner of Lands, but in doing so he felt 
it necessary to observe that (a) Indians have been in the country' 
for many generations, and came long before the Europeans; (b} 
the Uganda railway (the greatest factor in the development of· 
the country) was made by Indian labour; but for such labour it 
would never have been constructed at all; (c) most orthe trading 
wealth of the country is in the hands of the Indians, Cd) finally 
Indians are British SUbjects. Lord Elgin's view on the matte ... 
was laid down in a despatch sent to the Governor on March 19 .. 
1908: "With regard to the granting ofland to Indians, itia not 
consonant with the views of His Majesty's Government to im
pose legal restrictions on any particular section of the commu
nity, but as a matter of administrative convenience, grants 

, should not be made to Indians in the upland areas." But the 
policy of pUfhing the Indians out is steadily being pursued and 
Mr. Jeevanjee gives many instances which confirm this attitude. 
of the white settlers. Downing Street does not seem to have 
been fully informed of the petty details of obstruction ami tea
sing which is being pursued and the Governor of the Protecto 
rate so far does not ·seem to have risen to the full height of the
obligation he owes to the men who have made East Africa. 
And is it, after all, beyond our reach to provide, if not a perfect, 
at any rate a practical answer! asks Mr. Churchill. .. There. 
ought to be no insuperable difficulty in the present state of po
liti~al knowledge and social organisation, in assigning different 
spheres to the external activity of different races. The great 
powers have partitioned Africa territorially. Is it beyond the 
wit of man to divide it economically! The co-operation of many 
kinds of men is needed for the cultivation of such a noble estate_ 
Is it impossible to regulate ill full and intricate detail the condi
tions under which that co-operation shall take place 1 Here white. 
men can live and thrive; there they cannot. Here is a task for 
one; 'there is opportunity for another. The world is big enough. 
There is plenty of room for all. Why cannot we settle it Cair-
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ly!" But 'Mr. Churchill is the Home Secretary and the problem 
does not seem to be.so easy to those in change of the Colonial: 
Office as it evidently seems to be to Mr. Churchill. 

Livtl'pOQI Pod, 2ht Sertemoer 1910. 

COLONIAL MAL·ADMINISTRATION. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA AND ITS HINDU 
POPULATION. 

ALLEGED UNFAIR TREATMENT. 

The need for a more progessive policy on the part of the
Government of British East Africa, and for a more enlightened' 
attitudtl towards the Hindu popUlation-who form the indus
trial backbone of the country-was voiced with considerable 
moderation of language, but with convincing force of argument; 
to ~ "Daily Post and Mercury" representative yesterday in' 
Liverpool by a member of the Legislative Council of British 
East Africa-Sheth Alibhoy "Mullo. Jeevanjee-a Mahommedan 
IIf Indian descent who has vast trading interests in British East 
Mrica. 

At the outset of the interview Mr. J eevanjee made it quite 
clear that he was no agitator, and that his visit to this country 
was directly due to business considerations, although he confes
sed he was taking the opportunity whilst here of bringing home· 
both to the British Government and to the public a recognition 
of the rerorms urgently required in order to make British Eai!.t 
Afl'ica the successful colony that on the basi§.of natural re' 
sources it was destined sooner or later to become. Those 
naturni resources, he said, wl'lre really immense. The climate 
was beautiful, the land fertile, and cotton, rubber, maize, 
and practically all sorts of grain could be grown with little, if 
any, difficulty. The cotton grown in British East Africa was as· 
good a quality as Egyptain cotton. 
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Mr. Jeevanjee-whose manifold activities embrace the 
roles of manufacturer, planter, contractor, and shipowner
has been co-operating with the British Cotton-growing Asso
ciation in an endeavour to increase the output of cotton from 
British East Africa. Here, as in other fields oC enterprise 
in the colony, the Governmental methods seem to be wo fully 
backward, and compare altogether unfavourably with the enter
prise manifested by the authorities in German East Africa. 
This is a point which Mr. Jeevanjee has greatly at heart, and 
as he proclaims stoutly his loyalty as a British subject, and 
aVOWd that his one desire is the development of the colony in 
which he lives, his views merit respilCtful consid!lration, ('speci
ally coming as they do from one in a high commercial positition 
-and one whose interests are wrapped up in the prosperity of 
:British East Africa. 

GOVERNMENTAL INACTIVITY. 

"We who want to see British East Africa go ahead can 
get no encouragement from ~he Government," he said. "-Why 
is it 1 I cannot tell. That is a question we ourselves bave 
been asking for many years. lI:eanwhile German East Africa. 
has been taking advantage of our remissness. Up to a fl.'w 
years ago there was no regular shipping service between British 
East African ports; now. by dint of {,ersonal representations to 
British shipowners, the ships of three companies call at our 
ports. The service, however; is not so regular as that in opera
tion along the German East African coast. Of course if we have 
inadequate shipping facilities how can you expect the trade of 
the country to develop lOne reason for my visit to Liverpool 
just now is to inspect some small steamers with a view to pur
chase, my idea being to run them on the coast. Y ou mu~t re
member that British East Africa is an immense place-it is 
bigger than India. I am over here to help the Government-
1Iot to embarrass it-asnd to show the British public how the 
country can be opened up." 

Two particular instances were quoted by Mr. Jeevanjee as 
-evidence of the Government's inability to grasp thoroughly the 
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requirements of the industrial population. The first was the
need for a deepwater pier at Kilidini-the best harbour on the 
British East African coast. The Uganda RaillVay authorities, he 
said, had first mooted the project in 1903, and it had also been 
recommended by the chief engineer of the Foreign Office. Plans 
and specifications had, in fact, been deposited with the Foreign 
Office, but nothing had yet been done. The system of loa(ling 
and unloading steamers at present in vogue was by means 
of lighters-a system which cost 58. p~r ton, as against 
about 9d. or h. at a deepwater pier. Traders would thus 
sa.ve about 4". per ton on freights if the scheme were only 
carried out. The estimated cost of the pier was between 
£25,000 and £30,000. "1£," added Mr. Jeevanjee, "the 
Government built the pier and exacted the same charges as at 
present, the cost of building would be defrayed in two years' 
time. But no, nothing ha.s been done. I have made inquiries 
in London, and I am told some people to whom the concession ~ 
has ueen granted have still got the matter under consider
ation. How 10llg it will be before anything is dOlle I connot 
say. Why! I am willing to build the pier myself if the Gon>rn· 
ment will only give me the concession; but so far I have not 
been able to get it." 

FOREIGN INFLUENCE S{;C'CESSFUL. 

Asked as to the reason for the Gevernment's policy of inac· 
tion in this connection, Mr. Jeevanjee could only suggest 
foreign influence as against Indian influence-a point which he 
elaborated later on. The lighterage companies he said, were 
run by Germans and other foreigners to the extent of two-thirds 
English capital being represented by about one-third. 

The second example of Governmental lack of enterprise
was the non-provision of a ~ater supply. "This," he said, Cl is 
oue of the biggest questions in British East AfriclI. The Govern
ment has up to the present not spent a farthing on the water 
supply, although the water has been condemned by medical 
officers of the British East Africa Protectorate, lInd although 
fever is ou the increase. Medical authorities have appealed to 
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'Government to erect ·waterworks, but nothing has been done. 
,On the other hand, in German East .Africa, there is an excel
lent water supply." 

INDIAN GRIEVANCES • 

.Again emphasising the pacific object of his mission, Mr •. 
,Jeevanjee proceeded to .give some surprising information 
as to the attitude of the GO\'ernment towards the Indian popu
lation of the cobny. He explained that the Indians were 
practically responsible for the development of the country so 
far as it had gone. He himself went to the colony twenty years 
ago, when the Imperial British East .Africa Company were 
responsible for its administration. His father and grandfather 
before him had been connected with it-in fact, his family's 
interest ill the colony stretched hack t.o the seventeenth cen
tury. Of the colony's commercial and industrial community 
85 per cent. are Indians, and, according to Mr. Jeevanjee. the 
climatic conditions of the country-except in the Highlands
are such as to make it impossible for Europeans to efficiently, 
work the colony. 

" It can never be a white man's country," he said. " AIr. 
Winston Churchill has told us so, but, despite that fact, and 
despite all that the Indian population have done in the past, 
the Government insist upon placing restrictions upon our people 
to such au extent as to seriously jeopardise our interests, and, 
as a necessary consequence, to retard the development of the 

· country. I myself have played a large part in building up the 
country. All the best property in Nairobi belongs to me. I 
built all the Government buildings, and leased them to the 
Administration. I built all the hospitals and post offices be
tween Mombasa and Port Florence, and I was the sole contrac-

· tor for the building of the Uganda Railway. In Nairobi the 
Indians pay practically the whole of the taxes, and own nearly 

· the whole of the to"\\"11." 

The Government ordinances which the Indian population. 
as British subjects, regard as unfair and seriously detrimental 

· to their imlust.rial welfare were briefly indicated by Mr. Jeevau* 
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jee. They included the right of trial by jury being limited to 
Europeans, and restrictions in certain places on the sale of land, 
.by which persons of European origin only can become lessees. 

.. That means," remarked Mr. Jeevanjee, "that we-the 
,,subjects of King George-are not allowed to purchase land in 
'Qur own country, whilst any foreigner-any German, French. 
Italian, or any other Continental rival-is perfectly at liberty to 
,do so." 

INDIAN TRADERS BOYCOTTED. 

Another remarkable r~gulation was that which provides 
that in the produce market at Nairobi the market master mns~ 
not accept produce for sale from any hut European or American 
consignors, and that non-Europeans must not. euter the market
house unless authorised by European employers to act on 
their behalf. 

"Can you imagine anything more absurd," asked :r.Ir_ 
Jeevanjee, "than for such aregnlation to be' issued in a town 
where practically the whole of the business is carried on by 
.Indians ¥ What is the use of my fellow-Indians and myself 
trying to open up the agricultural resources of the country when 
we are practically boycotted on the produce market r It is an 
attempt to favour the foreigner to the exclusion of the British 
subject, and .when I assure you that the country cannot be 
developed by white men you will see how ridiculously short
sighted it all is. As a loyal British subject, I want to know 
why this state of things should continue. There is no reason 
why the Government and the Indians should not work to
gether. With English capitt.l and Iudian labour the success 
of the colony is assured, otherwise it is impossible. My point, 
briefly, is that tho present policy is harmful to my follow
countrymen, harmful to the colony, and, consequently" harmful 
to the Empire." 

Mr. J eevanjee added that whilst in London he had been 
in close touch with the Colonial Office regarding the Hindoo 
griovances, and, on o::ertain poiuts, the officials there had con, 
,fossed ignorance of the actual state of things. 
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Mancliester Guardian, 24t1l Septemb~ 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

CLAIMS OF INDIAN SETTLERS. 

Mr. A. M. Jeevanjee, who is in Manchester on busineslt 
connected with the extension of cotton growing in Africa, has, 
recently come from the British East Africa Protectorate, and 
made a statement last night to a representative of the 
.. Manchester Guardiai! " on the position of British Indians in 
that province of the Empire. 

"For abont 300 years," 1>lr. Jeevanjee said, H There has. 
been a constant trade between India and East Africa and it , , 
was indeed through the existence of that trade that East Africa., 
becnme at last a part of the British Empire. There are at the 
present time about 25,000 British Indian residents in the 
country, ~ostly businP'Rs men and their families. They are 
settled all along the coast and in the interior, and many of them 
have been born and brought up in the country. A few years 
ago the British Government in East Africa adopted a legislati ve 
and administrative policy adverse to the interests of the British 
Indians resident there. The general object seems to have been. 
to discourage British' Indians from going to East Africa and to 
discourage those already there from staying. 

"Within the last six months these measures have become 
more pointed. In the sale of land by public auction an an
nouncement appears that no British Indian need bid; a regula
tiun was issued that land was only, to be leased to Europeans; 
in the produce market open by the municipal authority of 
Nairobi a rule was put into force that only Europeans could 
buy and sell, and it is in this mark~t that the produce from the 
land around has to be sold. :M:eanwhil~ members of European 
and American nations are allowed full trading and property 
rights in the Protectorate. The restrictions are directed only 
against Asiatics, ~nd this arouses much resentment among the 
Indian subjects of the Crown. 
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" There are millions of acres saitable to the production of 
the best kind of cotton. The soil of the country varies so much 
that every known product of the soil will grow. Already 
nearly 85 per cent. of the business of the Protectorate is in the 
hands of Indians, which makes the recent policy of the British 
Government the more difficult to understand, because one can 
hardly believe that they propose to set to work to uproot. all the 
present institutions and to efface all the present characteristics 
of the country. From India the right kind of labour will 
readily migrate to East Africa, and Indian capital is als!) 
waiting at the door. But, meanwbile, these regulations and the 
general policy of the British Government are preventing the 
natural flow of Indian capital and labour into the country. 

"British East Africa is being run by the British taxpayer. 
who is, through this dog-in-the-manger policy, denied the 
proper return for his money. At the same time the British 
Indian feels himself under an injustice. He holds that this 
policy is a deviation from that freedom of trade and intercourse 
which is characteristic of the British system; that it is an 
exceptional measure directed against himself alone. It cannot 
be to the interest of the British Government either iu East 
Africa or in India that this sense of injustice should be allowed 
to exist." 

Mancheste,. Guardilln, 18tli October 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

COLONIAL SECRETARY ASKED TO REMOVE 
DISABILITIES. 

\ The London All-India P,loslem League have sent a lengthy 
communication to the Earl of Crewe (Colonial Secretary), in 
which they sa)' they have had their attention directed to serious 
disabilities which have been imposed of late upon Indians in 
British East Africa, and they ask him to give instructions for 

• 
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substantial modifications in the policy now being pursued. The 
value of Indian merchants and traders to this part of Africa, great 
as it was in the past, has been vastly increased by the establish
ment of British' rule. Mr. Winston Churchill, in his book" My 
African Journey:' said: "It is the Indian trader, who, penetrat
ing and maintaining himself in all sorts of places to which no 
white man conld go, or in which no white man could earn a 
living, has more than anyone else developed the early begin
nings of trade and opened up the first slender means of, com
munication." In a summary of their requests, the Committee 
ask that it should be recognised that the attempts to colonise the 
upland tracks by white labour have failed, and that they consti
tute a grave injustice to the Indian community. There should 
be a reversal of the present policy of exclusion, and adhesion in 
practice and not merely in theory to the principle laid down by , 
the last Colonial Secretary that" it is not consonant with the 
views of His Majesty's Government to impose legal restrictions 
(in the matterofrenting or acquiring land) on any particular 
section of the community." They ask for the giving of full and 
unqualified effect to the recommendation of the Sanderson 
Committee that indentured immigration from India to assist 
,private enterprises should only be allowed on condition that 
the labourer on completion' of his contract is free to remain in 
East Africa and settle where he pleases. In view of the arrested 
development of the Protectorate and its dependence on the 
British Exchequer. Indian settiers, it is urged, should be grant
ed Crown lands on terms similar to those prevailing in many 
parts of India, thus yielding & substantial direct revenue to the 
country, in addition to that obtainable from its agricultural de
velopment. Exclusions should he based on grounds entirely 
personal tothe individual,and not on those of race. The exclusion 
'of Indian traders or mercbants from tlle market bouse at Nairobi, 
Bave as agents for Europeans, should be revoked, and their pro
duce bave equal rights of access to the market with the produce 
of white farmers. Due regard should be paid to the vested rights 
of the Indians in Nairobi in tbe matter of property and resi
d~nce, and there should be no attempts at dispossession in order 
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-to bring about anything like segregation of them in locations. 
No disabilities should be placed upon well-to-do Indians in res
pect to the hire of accommodation in the steamers and on the 
railways. As in Uganda, there should be no differentiation be
tween Europeans and Indians in respect of the right of trial by 
jury, and this system should be applied to trials of Indians on 
sorious charges at least. The power of the Governor to nomi
nate to the magisterial bench should not be restricted, as at 
present, to British subjects u of European extraction." Indians 
should be eligible for such appointments. Due regard should 
'be paid to the religious scruples and caste observances of Indi
:ans when suffering terms of imprisonment. 

The Committee lay stress upon the consideration that tbe 
responsibility, both administrative and moral, rests upun the 
Home Govemment. There is here no question of imposing the 
will of Whitehall upon a self-governing colony, nor is the Colo
nial Secrctary faced with the difficulties arising in those domi
;nions where the ideal of a white man's country is entertained. 

Glatgow Herald, 11th October, 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS. 

The fact that Sir Percy Girouard, the Governor of the 
:ElLst Africa Protectorate, has been summohed to a conference 
with the Colonial Office gives hope to those interested in the 
Asiatic question that there will speedily be a solution of the 
-serious issues affecting the rights and privileges of British 
Indians in that part of the Empire. The presence in this country 
.(If the IIon. A. M. Jeemnjee, member of the Legislative 
Council, should also be of assistance to the home authorities, 
Mr. Joc"lLnjee being one of the most influential business men of 
East Africa and representing I'irge trading interests between 
,India and the Pl'otectorate. He has just concluded a visit to 
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. Glasgow in connection with the purchase of ships for the ,de

velopment of the coastal trade. 

In an interview Mr. Jeevanjee spoke of the prominent part 
which Scotsmen had played aucl were playing in the opening 
up and development of British East Africa, and in particular 
he referred to the great work of Sir William Mackinnon 
and the British East Africa Company. . He also advert
ed to the new joint service of steamers sailing from Glas
gow and Birkenhead by the Clan, Ellerman and Harrison Lines. 
"]\cly personal interest," Mr. J eevanj ee frankly said, "is that 
I want this country opened up. I don't care what class of 
people go there so long as you and I can make'a living. The 
British Government are paying thousands of pounds to keep 
the country. Why not open it up and make it self-supporting!' 
Why should we have restrictions! I travel all over Europe ano:); 
come to Great Britain, pay my fare by steamship or railway~ 
and am treated the same as other pal'sengers. Yet what hap
pens in British East Africa 1 The steamers running to and, 
from Lake Victoria are controlled by Indians, and the exporta
tion and importation of goods and produce are made by them. 
Still they are not treated with the consideration of second class 
passengers, even though ,they may have purchased a second 
class ticket. There is absolutely no equity. For about 34}(r 

yea.rs th.1'e has been a. constant trade between India and ~ast. 
Afriea, and it was indeed through the existence of that trade 
that Ea.st Africa became at last a part of the British Empire. 
Now fully 85 per cent. of the trade is in our hands. There arO' 
at the present time about 2;;,000 Bl'itish Indian residents in the 
country, mostly business ml'n and their families-the propor
tion of Indian to European residents is as 12 to 1. They are' 
settled all long the coast and in the interior, and many of them 
ha.ve been born and brought up in the country. A few years· 
ago the British Government iu East Africa adopted a legis
lative and administrative policy ad\'erse to the interests oC tbO' 
British Indian residents. The general object of the policy 
.seems to have been to discourage British Indians from going to
East Africa and to discourage those already there from staying., 
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Mr. Jeevanjee produced evi,lence of the restrictive policy. 
In the sale of land by public auction an announcement appears 
that no British Indian need bid. A regula.tion was issued that 
land was only to be leased to Europeans. In the produce 
market opeued by the municipal authority of Nairobi a rule was 
put in force that only Europeans could buy and sell. Mean
while Europeans and Americans are allowed full trading and 
property rights in the Protectorate. The restrictions directed 
-only against Asiatics have naturltlly aroused much resentment 
among the British Indian population. From an enumeration of 
these grievances Mr. Jeevanjee passed to a. discussion of the 
larger issue-the proper development of British East Africa. 
" I do not want any favour," he declared. " I am not working 
for my own benefit, or from the Indian point of view merely. I 
want the good name of the British Empire to be maintained, 
that it should stand for freedom to everyone. This policy 01' 
restriction is not only wronging the Indian but is doing harm to 
the Empire. What will the Indian say now about the freedom 
-of England, when the so-called freedom is turning us from our 
·own hou~es and homes which we have ourselves built! We 
want the European to come to East Africa with his capital, and 
our Indian people will work a.nd open up the country. The 
soil of the country vIlries so much that every known 1.roduct 
will grow. It is a heautiful conntry, for instance, for cotton 
growing. See our poor Manchester industry being crushed by 
the monopoly of American cotton. The Cotton Associatiou is 
doing its best to overcome the difficulty. I have been kindly 
received by the members, but they ask what they can do in the 
way of growing cotton in such regions as East Africa without 
labour. And if those restl'ictions ou the Indian are to continue 
the thing is going to be smashed. If the Government think the 
country is going to be cultivated by European lahonr it will 
never be done." Mr. Jel'Vllnjee emphatically declared that 
East Africa, either coastal or highland, was unsuitable for 
white labour. and thCl'e lay the difference in the situation as 
contraste,l with the white man policy of Austraiia and. 
Clull~da. The introduction of the racial antagonism he attri
buted to the settlers who hacl come trom South Africa at the 
~lose of the war. 
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Daily GralJ.ic, 22nd October 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

The London branch of the All India Moslem League hasr 
addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies a very 
powerfully worded remonstrance against the treatment of 
Indians in East Africa. With the manner in which Indians 
have bcen and are being treated in South Africa. the public 
is already familiar, and it is one of the least creditable incident. 
in our Imperial administration. There was, however, in the 
case of the Transvaal this plausible excuse, that the Indians· 
might be described as interlopers, following along a road that 
white men had cut for themselves. In the case of East Africa 
no such plea is possible. Indian commercial relations with 
East Africa began before England had anything to do with the' 
country; and there is a wealth of evidence that without Indian 
labonr and enterprise and capital the development of the Pro-· 
tectorMe would have been impossible. Yet a handful of white
men, some of them of Boer descent, are now claiming the right 
to exclude Indians from all parts of the East African rrotee
torate where white men can manage to live. In Nairobi, 
ahhougb Indians own a large part of the town, a municipal 
regulation has beel). made forbidding. the market master to
accept produce for sale from any but European or American 
consignors. Another recent regulation deprives the Governor 
of the power to make Indians justices of tbe peace, although 
many of the Indian residents are men of bigh cultnre and 
possessed of very considerable wealth, and although the Indian 
population;outnumbers the white population of all nationalities. 
by more than Ltwelve to one. These are samples of the anti-

• Indian measures .which a Liberal Government has sanctioned 
in a Crown Colony. Upon the injustice and the Imperial< 
danger of sucb. pandering to racial prejudice it is needless to
cemment, but it is worth wbile to add that the policy so light
heartedly sanctioned by Lord Crewe has the further demerit 
.f being economically disastrous, for it is only by Indian labour 
and Indian settlement that tbe F..ast African Protectorate CSD-

be made self-supporting. Jg. 
, 
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Bombay Gazette, 3rd &ptenwer 1910 .. 

EMPIRE BUILDERS' PLEA. 

ENTERTAINMENT TO THE HON. MR. A. M. 
JEEVANJEE. 

An interesting gathering took place at the National Liberal 
Club on Tuesday, the 16th instant, when the Eastern Question 
Association entertained the Hon. Alibhoy Mulla Jeevanjee on 
his appointment to the Legislative Council of British East 
Africa. 

Mr. Jeevanjee is a well known Indian Merchant, who has 
a great deal to do with the development of that part of the 
Empire. Amongst those present were:-Sir GeOl'ge Birdwood. 
Mirza Abbas Ali Baig of India Office, Professor M:argoliouth, 
the President of the Eastem Question Association, Major E. 
Atkins, Secretary of the Association, Hamid Bey, 1\11'. 1\1. T. 
Kaderbhoy, Secretary, London All-India Moslem League, 
1111'. C. A. Latif, Mr. F. Rarrison, Mr. Y. A .. Karrimjee of 
Zanzibar, Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram, 1\11'. J. Nicholson, Mr. Cold
stream, Syed Abu Ali, llr. Effendi Bey, Khan Saheb Ahmed 
Dewjee, Mr, Tayabali Alibhoy Karrimjee, 1\11'. AdamalIy A. 
Karrimjee of Karachi and Mr. A. S. M. Anik. 

Sir George Birdwood, proposing the health of the King
Emperor, argued a prosperous and beneficent reign for the 
Sovereign, who daily gave proofs of his gracious .solicitude for 
the welfare of all his subjects, North, South, East and West. 
The toast was most enthusiastically received, (amid loud 
cheors.) 

Professor Margoliouth of Oxford, and President of the. 
Association, in proposing the health of Our Guest, alluded to 

~1\;8 l('ng years of patient and successful pioneer work amill , 



great discouragement, undertaken by }Jr. Jeevanjee in improv
ing the coasting service of Maritime connections, between India. 
a.nd East Africa, Persia and Arabia. The Professor went on to 
say, that the British Empire could not possibly grow too great 
so long as there were men like Mr. Jeevanjee who were ready 
to contribute their part in making it better and happier. A 
desire to serve the Empire as a whole outweighed a desire to 
serve any part of it. For that reason Professol' Margoliouth 
observed that they all joined in congratulating Mr Jeevanjee 
on his appointment, and on the honour which had been done 
him. (Cheers). 

Mr, Mirza Abbas Ali Baig, the nj3w member of the Council 
of Indian Government delivered an eloquent speech, and obser
ved that he was proud to join Professor Margoliouth in con
gratulating }'Ir. Jeevanjee on his appointment to the East 
African Council. He referred to :a.lr, ,Teevanjee's excellent work 
in opening up to cultivation vast tracks of low lying swamp and 
marsh and by the example of perseverance, inspiring others to 
dear and drain the land and sow in crops, thus giving employ
ment to a large number of people and founding on the track of 
the Uganda Railway, flourishing townships which he hoped 
would be added to in years to come. In conclusion he said that 
British East Africa need more men like him to develop its re
sources. (Cheers). 

Mr. Jeevanjee, who rose amid loud cheers, said, "I feel I 
cannot better respond to the remarks of the distinguished Pre
sident of the Eastern Question Association than to siate my views 
as to the reasons why British East Africa should encourage 
immigration and capital from India, the country of my birth. 
British East Africa is one of the youngest and fairest of the 
Colonies of the Empire, with enormous latent wealth within 
its vast compass, but which is only being developed spasmodi
cally and that in a very minor degree. What is the reason there
fore 1 It had been assumed in the past that this vast tropical 
region would be the home of a large European population, that 
its fertile plains and wooded slopes would prove an ideal region 



~or the surplus of the crowded people of the British Islands. 
With the advantage of the finest harbour on the East African 
Coast and a Railway traversing its entire length ten years have 
seen the influx of but a handful of European Settlers, with no 
prospect of any considerable addition thereto. If British East 
Africa. is ever to prove of any great value to the Imperial 
Family of States its resources must be developed. The fact of 
the matter is, British East Africa is not, nor will ever be,. 
even in the judgment of many Europeans residing there, what 
is termed" a Whiteman's Country." Granted this promise, 
.1.lnd its truth is undoubted, why not remove the many, and I 
may say onerous and even odious restrictions, now curtailing 
the immigration of Indians. Even with these drawbacks, the 
bulk of the business, interests and wealth of British East Africa 
is controlled by Indian Merchants. Whilst these restrictions, 
however, remain, I cannot encourage either the emigration of 
my countrymen or the influx of Indian capital into a country 
where no encouragement is shown to either. I am very sure 
this is a " dOj?-in-the-manger," policy and greatly retarding the 
,best interests of this Colony. British India can supply thou
sands of the best and most industrious agricultural labourers in 
the world and numbers of thf'm, were they assured that they 
could make a permanent home, with a further assurance of 
continuity of tenure to their families, would settle there. 
Very few of the European Settlers who possesses farms have 
developed them in any degree while many of those who have 
attempted to do so have relinquished them or are willing to 
sell_ If the land produces nothing there will be no business, 'no 
~xport trade, no money to spend on imports, no revenue to 
carry on the administration of the conntry beyond the 
Grant-in-aid. On the other hand abolish the restrictions 
now lying like a mil1~tone around the neck of the Indian 
immigrants, give facilities for taking up larger areas ofland 
than is now allowed them, open up the country to them for 
legitimate trading and agricu1t.ure, and I am very positive that 
;Il good cll\SS of Britain's Indian loyal subjects would be 
.attracted with the capital nacessary to change the whole aspect 



of the country in the course of a very few years from its present 
quiescent, stagnant condition, to one of prosperity and import
ance amongst Britain's Coloniel!. As a matter of Imperial 
Policy alone, leaving aside matters of business and things allied' 
thereto, the encouragement of a large and loyal population from' 
India would vastly strengthen the hands of the Imperial Autho
rities politically in case of International difficulties, for the 
weak Colonies would be the first to suffer on account of their 
weakness. Again, as to the old and yet ever present matter· 
of colour prejudice. It is a remarkable fact that in business 
then') is none, one naturally desires and does purchase in the· 
cheapest market. Indian merchants have for centuries 
traded along the East Africa Coast and in the Hinterland aud 
I'elf-reliant·and determiued traders have done more to add to 
the wealth and increase the area of Britain's numerous posses
sions than all tire power of the sword. The Indian is a loyal 
British Subject, why should he not be given a fair chance with, 
no undue restrictions· so as to develop and add wealth and 
prestige to a country now virtually stagnant and more particul.·· 
arly so when its natural position, its contiguity to the Iudian 
Peninsula, its climate and therefore its natural adaptability as 
au aruex to the richest jewel in the British Crown taken into 
due consideration! To nmke of British East Africa a land 
" smiling with milk and honey it only requires the" Call of the 
East." In conclusion I beg to thank the illustrious President 
of the Association, Professor l\1argoliouth for his kind words.· 
I also beg to thank Major Atkins for givin~ me an opportunity 
to lay my views before this gathering. Now,.Gentlernen, I heg 
to propose his health, in which I am sure you wiJI all join 
with me." 

Time8 0/ India, 22nd llU!JUlt 1910. 

THE LEADING INDIAN OF EAST AFRICA. 

Unhappiy the situation in respect to Indians in East 
Africa though to a much less degree than in South Africa, is
not all that could be desired. The Hon. Mr. Jeevanjo~, the first 
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and only Indian member of the Legislative Council of the Pro_ 
tectorate will be taking steps. I understand during his· urief 
yisit here, to bring the facts to notice in the right quarters, 

. But hia purpose in calling together some of his friends for a 
luucheon at the Whitehall rooms, Hotel 1l{etropo]e, this after
noon. was a purely social one, and in the brief speeches no refer
ence was made to this debatable question. The party was "to 
meet Mr. Ameer Ali and other friends" and in addition to' 
the right hon. geutleman the guests numbering nearly 40. In 
reply to the toast of his llealth Mr. Jeevanjee said the connec
tion of Asiatic Moslems with the country went back ne.1.rly 300 
years and the prominent part they now played in the life and 
enterprise of the Protectorate might be judge(l when he told 
them that the Asiatics there, mainly Moslems, numbered 25,000. 
Nor was it to be forgotten that Islam bad become the faith of 
no small proportion of tbe African population, especially on the 
coast. 'When he reflected on these facts be felt how inadeqn
ate he was for the t.ask of representing Indian and indee.d th& 
t'ntire Moslem population upon the Legislative Council. But 
IHl could at least say that in East Africa. as in India, the Mos
lems were among the most devoted su~jects of King GeOl'ge. 

Time3 0/ India, 1\111. September 1910. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

SOME GRIEVANCES DETAILED. 

Sheth Allibhoy l\Iulln Jeevanjee has just been made amem
bel' of the Legislative Council of British East Africa says th& , , 

Daily Lh'Mlicl~ in mail week. lie thorou~hly deserved, and has 
thoroughly earned, that position. .lust now be is over in Eu
rope acting as a sort of commercial traveller for bis adopted 
country, at the request ofth ... XairobiAgrieulturalDepartmeut. 
He was kind enough to talk over the position 8Ild prospects or 
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-the c(luntry with one of our representatives. It is in British 
East Africa that Mr. J eevanjee's chief interests are to be found 
and it is there that his beart evidently is • 

.. It is one of the lllost wonderful countries in the world," 
he said. <t aud there is not a single product of commercial value 

-that cannot be obtained there. The country is there, and it 
is only waiting for two things to bring about its full deve
lopment. And these are European capital and Indian labour. 
It is not a white man's country in the sense that white men 

-can perform hard and continual manual labour. But for our 
Indian fellow-citizens it offers infinite possibilities." 

Then Mr. Jeevanjee went on to unfold a story to our 
representative which would be ludicrously incredible, were it 
uot that it was told by a man who has the best possible means 
of knowing-its truth, aud wbo could support it by documentary 
evidence. "A .deliberate attempt is being made to debar us 
-tromany share in the commerce and agriculture of the country," 
he said. "We are marked down becanse of our race and colour. 
Taking the whole of Uganda, I should say tbat the proportion 

-of Indians to Europeans is as twelve to one. Iu fact, it may be 
said that they practically carry on the country. In Nairobi 
they pay practically - the whole of the taxes, and own 
nearly the whole of the town, 

"I say nothing above the action of the South African Union 
towards us. But the case of British East Africa is entirely 

. different. We are already there. We have made the country. 
,We have created enormous interests there. And now tbere is 
nothing but stagnation-and there will be nothing but stagna
tion in the future, if this policy is persisted in. I am a loyal 

-subject ofthe King. 1 am proud to be a citizen ohhe British 
;Empire. My whole interests-are bound up with Uganda. It is 
my home, and I have done my little best to build it up and 

.make it a useful and "aluable part of the British dominions . 

..And I have nothing to sny against the Imperial Government.. 
.But I do hope they will consider whether the policy of driving 



loyal subjects of the Crown ont of the country which they have
made is one which is likely to add to the strength of the 
Empire. 

.. I have no sympathy with the agitation which is going
on among a section of the people in India. But can you 
wondel' at it, when the people of- our race ;receive treatment
like this 1 So far as I am personally concerned, the matter 
does not affect me as it does some of my fellow-countrymen. 
Fortunately. I am in a position to be independent of what 
may happen in British East Africa. But that does not alter the 
fact that I feel the present position acutely," 

Another matter referred to by Mr. J eevanjee was the treat- -, 
ment of Indians on the Lake steamers. The steamers running 
to and from Lake Victoria are controlled entirely by Indians, 
and most of the freight and passengers are supplied by them. 
Yet they al'e not treated with the consideration of second class 
passengers, even though they may have purcbased a second class
ticket. They are not provided with pillows, blankets, and 
ma.ttresses, as in the case of the Europeans. 

Times (l/india, 17th Ocl<ifJ.r. 1910. 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

CLAIMS OF INDIAN SETTLERS. 

Mr, A. M. Jeevanjee, who was in Manchester on business' 
connected with the extension of cottongrowing in Africa, in 
mail week having recently gone there from the British East 
Africa. Protectorate, made a statement to lI. newspaper represen
tative on the position of British Indians in that province of 
the Empire . 

• < For about 300 years," Mr. Jecyanjee said "there has been lI.

constant trade between India. and .East Africa., and it was 
indeed througb the existence of that trade that East Africa. 
became at last a part of the British Empire. There are at. 
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.the present time about 25,000 British Indian residents in the 

.country, mostly business men and, their famalies. They are 
settled all along the coast and in the interior. and many of them 
have been born and brought up in the country. A few years ago 
the British Government in East Africa adopted a legislative 
and administrative policy adverse to the interests of the British 
'Indians resident there. The general objects seems to have 
been to discourage British Indians from going 'to East Africa 
< and to discourage those already there from staying. 

"Within the last six months these measures have become 
more pointed. In the sale of land by public auction an 
announcement appears that no British Indian need bid a regu
lation was issued that land was only to be leased to Europeans 
-in the produce market opened by the municipal authority of 
Nairobi a rule was put into force tbat only Europeans could 
<buy and sell, and it is in this market that the produce from the 
<land around has to be sold. Meanwhile members of Europeans 
and American nations are allowed full trading and property 
rights in the Protectorate. The restrictions are directed only 

,against Asiatics, and this arouses much resentment among the 
Indian subjects of the Crown. 

" There are millions of acres suitable to the production of 
< the best kind of cotton. The soil of the country varies so much 
that every known product of the soil will grow. Alrl'ady near 
85 per cent. of the business of the Protectorate is in the hands 

-of Indians, which makes the recent policy of the British Govern
.ment the more difficult to understand, because one can hardly 
believe that they propose to set to work to uproot all the present 

• .institutions and to efface ~ll the present characteristic of the 
country. From India the right kind of labour will readily mig

,rate to East Africa, and Indian capital is 91so waiting at the 
door. But, meanwhile, these regulations and the general policy 
of the British Government are preventing the natural flow of 

'Indian capital and labour into the country. 

"British East Africa is being run by the British taxpayer, 
-who is, through tbis dog.in-the-manger policy, denied the proper 
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"return for his money. At the same time the British Indian feels 
, himself under an injustice. He holds that this policy is a devia
tion from that freedom of trade and intercourse which is 
eharacteristic of the British system; that it is an exceptional 
measure directed against himself alone. It cannot be to the 
interest of the British Government either in East Africa or in 

, India that this sense of injustice should be allowed to exist. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

Mr. Alibboy lIulla Jeeva.njee, who is well known in Bom· 
bay as the head of the Bombay Hedjaz Company, has been 
making a noise at the Colonial Office, and in the columns of the 

.daily press here at the policy of the East African Government 
in reserving the land for tbe white man. Mr. Jeevanjee hag 
just been made a member of the Legislative Council of British 
East Africa, and is at present in England as the representative 
of the Nairobi Agricultural Department; all 'the best property 
in Nairobi belongs to him; he built all the Government build
ingg and leased them to the administration'; he bnilt all the 
hospitals and post offices between Mombasa and Port Florence; 
and he was 801e contractor for the Uganda Railway; but ap
parently he regards all these honours and emolnments as small 
-potatoes besides the fact that the nplands between Mombasa. 
and Port Florence an area of some 4,000 square miles, are to 
be reserved for white settlers. The Colonial Office is hope
lessly ignorant of what all the pother is about, they say that 
such local matters are in the hands of the Governor of the Pro
'tectorate, but that the land policy of the government is embo
'died in a despatch of Lord Elgin's, stating that :-"With regard 
to the granting of land to Indians, it is not consonant with the 
views of His Majesty's Government to impose legal restrictions 
on any particular section of the commuuity, but as a matter of 
administrative convenience, grants should not be made to In~ 

. dians in the upllLDd areas." This appears to me at any rate a 
very sensible regulation. East Africa has 8. large extent of 
territory which is suitable to the black and brown races, and a, 
small area which is favourable to white colonisation, and the 
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Indians might stick to their own share without coveting the
white man's share. . The situation seems to be very analogous 
to that which you enjoy in Bombay, where the Hindu and Parsi 
millionaire has crowded the white merchant and government 
offical out of the bealth-giving breezes of Malabar and Oumballa 
Hills, and the government is now seeking to recover property 
which it should never have allowed to be alienated. The East. 
Africau government seem to me to be eminently wise to take 
time by tbe forelock in this respect. 

Piu: Indian ])ailll Telegraph, 8131 AU9uat 1910_ 

THE HON. MR. A. M. JEEVANJEE IN LONDON. 

[FROM A CORRESPONDENT.] 

To meet the Right Hon. Syed Ameer . Ali, C.I.E., LL.D.,. 
and other friends the Hon. A. M.jeevanjee, the Indian member 
of the British East Africa Legislative Council, gave a luncheon 
party at Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metropole, on August 6th. 
Unfortunately, owing to the holiday season having commenC'ed, 
many friends of the bono gentleman were out of town and there-' 
fore unable to accept his invitation. Still tbe gathering was a 
large one, and afforded evidence of the many influential friends 
in England Mr. Jeevanjee possesses. The guests included:
The Rt. Hon. Sled Ameer AIi, Sir J. Dunlop Smitb, Sir 
George'Birdwood, Sir George Mackenzie, Mr. C. A. Latif, Mr. 
Ratan Tata, Mr. Jobn Nicbolson, Mr. M. T. Kaderbboy (Sec
retary, the London All-India Moslem League), Mr. Mirza 
Abbas Ali Baig, India Council, Mr. A. S. M. Anik, Mr. Austin 

. Low, Mr. L. W. Ritch, Sir M. M. Bhownuggree, Major Edward 
Atkins, Mr. Frank Birdwood, Mr. Fazulbhoy Visl'am, C.I.Eo .. 
Air. F. H. Brown, Mr. R. D. Oalbraith, and others. 

After the toast of the King had been duly honoured, the 
Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer Ali proposed the health of the host. He 
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said :_It It is now twenty-five years ago since I first met Mr. 
Jeevanjee on tbe occasion of a memorable visit I paid to tbe 
town to wbich he originally belonged-Karacbi. He was then 
a young man of promise, and the promise has been fulfilled. 
His activties have led him into various parts of the British 
Empire, Australia, East Africa, and .other dominions of the 
Crown, and wberever he has gone, he bas been of great ilEie in 
the work of developing the resources of tbe country, and also 
in furthering the interests of his commlfnity. In Australia he 
was, I understand, a pioneer in developing what is now a large 
carrying trade between the North of tbe Continent and Queens
land. In East Africa he has so many irons in tbe fire that it is 
difficult to understand how be is able to attend to ali oC tbem. 
All Of them tend to develop tbe country, and to assist in 
tbe progress of civilization amongst the Native inhabitants. 
Considering the enormous Musalman population over whom 
our Sovereign rules, -it must be a matter of satisfaction 
to every citizen of the Empire to know that a member of tbe 
Musalman community is engaged in so many enterprises calcu
lated to develop the resonrces of the Empire. His recent eleva:' 
tion to the Legislative Council of British East Africa was a 
well-merited recognition of the esteem in which he is held by 
his community, and of the service he has rendered to tbe 
_country in whicb be has established what may be termed bis 
home. He could not have achieved 80 much success bad be 
not been a man of wonderful energy and pertinacity. I ask 
you to drink to bis healtb and prosperity. 

Sir George Birdwood, on being called -upon to speak, 
referred at length 'in eloquent terms to the great services the 
Bomh committee had rendered to the commercial world, not 
only in India, bnt in all parts of the British Empire. He spoke' 
in very high terms of Mr. Jeevanjee's various -activities -and 
enterprisesili commercial world,lUIdstyled Mr. Jeevanjee 
is one of the greatest pioneers of commerce. He concluded 
his admirable speech by wishing the bost etery 'success and 
prosperity iu all his undertakings. 

- . 
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T~ HOST'S 1tEPLY. 

Mr. Jeevalljee who was received with. loud applans, said 
in reply:-

. . 
My friend, The Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer All, and gentlemen, 

the pleasllfe and honour it has been to me to receive you here to
day are increased by the heartiness with which you have received 
.this toast~ I may return the thanks you have expressed, and 
,say that I am indebted to you for coming here at a time when 
,many friends have already left town for their. summer holidays 
.and when others are on the point of departure. To my eminent 
friend, Mr. Ameer Ali, I am much indebted for his kind allusions 
,in proposing the toast. His distinguished career and his contri· 
,b,utions to Islamic literature are well known among his co-re
Jigionists in East Africa, and our rejoicing was very great, 
rindeed~ when we learned that he had been named of the Privy 
,Council and had been appointed to the Judicial Committee. 
,1 trust that if he finds time for further writings on Moslem 
,civilization he will give due credit to the work of Moslem traders 
.and others as pioneers of civilization in East Africa. The con
,neDon of Asiatic Moslems with the conntry goes back nearly 300 
,Y!lars; and the prominent part they now play in th-e life and 
,enterprise of the Protectorate maybe judged when I tell you that 
;the Asiatics there, mainly .l'tloslems, number 25,000. Nor is it 
,to be forgotten that Islam has become the faith of no small 
j)roportion-of the .African population, especially on the coast. 
When I reflect on these facts I feel how inadequate I am for 
the task oC representing the Indian, and indeed the entire 
..Moslem, population upon the recently formed Legislative 
-COuncil, an appointment to which such kindly reference has 
:been made. . My experience in that capacity. and my general 
,knowledge ooth of East Africa and of India, enable me to say 
:with all conviction that King George has no more loyal 
,01" devoted subjects than the Moslems who own his 
sway. Such a gathering as this, with many prominent English
'illen present, is a reminder of the good-will and sympathy they 
enjoy in well·informed quarters in this country. In this con-
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J)6ctioa I would thank Sir George Birdwood for his kind and 
learned remarks. Gentlemen, you have kindly 'drunk my 

,health. I now ask you to drink the health of eacbother, and I 
lead the toast with all my heart. 

Indian Daily Telegraph. IAvJImOllJ, 8th September 1910 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

The report of the Committee on Emigration froIn India to 
the Crown Colonies and Protectorates, . recently published, 
shows that the situation in East Africa in respect to the 
Indian population is not so satisfactory as could be deshed, 
and there are indications that thfij problem may become oue of 
increasing perplexity as time goes on. The connection of 
Indian and Arab immigrants, with the coast districts of what 
is now British East Africa, goes back to a time ante~ior' to the 
,Portuguese occupation at the close of the fifteenth century. 
,The immigration from that day forward has been in the main 
(If persons belonging to the trading class. But it will be re
-called that the Uganda Railway was built chiefly by Indian 
labour. The contract was. for a period of three years, e~ch 
man being given a return passage to his gMII in this country. 
At one time as many as 18,000 Indians were employed on the 
.construction of the railway. The line is still worked to a 
great extent by means of indentured immigrants, of whom it 
>is estimated that abont 2,000 are employed partly as clerks 
and artisans, partly as ordinary labourers. A certain propor
tion of the men remain in the country at the end oC the 
three years' contract, and of those who come back a consi
derable number renew their indentures and return bringing 
t.heir wives and (.\milies with them. Those who remain in the 
country when free from indenture mostly become 'traders anu 
artisans. When asked if they were a useful addition to the popu-
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lation, the manager of the railway replied that at the present 
time they were indispensable. Sir Jobn Kirk, who for a consi
derable period was officially responsible for the construction ot 
the Uganda Railway, said tha.t it was only by means of the 
Indian trader, tha.t at Nairobi, the capital town of the uplands· 
district, and elsewhere, articles of Europeauuse could be obtain
ed at moderate prices. "In fact," he said, "drive away the Indi
ans and you may shut up the Protectorate." 

The disappearance of the Indians of whom there are 25,OO() 
in the Protectorate, as against 2,000 Enropeans, would at any 
rate involve such an increase in the cost of living as to necessi
tate a general rise of salaries. As the Protectorate is still depen
ndent upon a considerable grant-in-aid from Imperial funds, this 
is not a contingency "to be lightly faced:' as Lord Sanderson's 
Committ.ee observed. The Committee had no hesitation in affir
ming that the presence of a considerable number of Indian inha
bitants has been, and continues to be. of material advantage te) 
the British administration of the Protectorate. Along the coast 
there is a considerable amount of land awaiting development 
which could be put to profit much more rapidly if indentured 
lahourers were procured from India than is likely if only local 
native labour is available. In the intermediate zone bp-tween 
tbe coast districts and the uplands the need for a. supply of regu
lar labour has been seTerely felt. Again and again tbe proprie
tors of the fibre factories have represented. that unless indentur
ed labour from India can be supplied they will have ne) 
alternative but to aba.ndon their enterprise. Sir J. Hayes 
Sadler, when Governor of the Protectorate, asked the sanction 
of the Colonial Office to a scheme for the employment of inden
tured Indians to make up for the uncertainty and vagrancy 
ot the indigenous labour supply. Bu~ Lord Crewe came te) 
the conclusion that the objections to the'~cheme were so great 
as to preclude him from sanctioning it. He suggested import
ation of labour from Nyassaland, but this was found to be
impracticable on account of the cost, besides being open to
other obj ections. 
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The reasons for Lord Crewe's veto of the Indian project 

are not set forth in the published papers; but undoubtedly a 
strong consideration was that in the upland districts, where the 

supply of native labour is said to be sufficient for the needs of 
the white settlers. there is great jealousy of any measures 
which would' tend materially to increase the numbers of 
Indian residents. These settlers number about 1,500, of whom 
a considerable proportion are from Natal, and bring with them 
the prejudices of South Africa in respect to Indian competition. 
With the exception- of a certain number of market gardens 
round Nairobi the land in the upland districts, which is not 
reserved for the natives, has been"granted only to Europe~n8 
or emigrants from South Africa of European descent. As, 

however, it is reCognised that such artificial boundaries might 

more or less break down were ~he Indian population much 
increased, the call for indentured labour is accompanied by 

the proviso that return to India at the expiration of the con
tract should' be obligatory. Lord Sanderson's Committee, in 
accordance with the general principle it adopted, reported 
against acceptance of this condition. They held that it would 
be undesirable from an administrative point of view, and unfair 
to the immigrants themselves, that they should be encouraged 
to go out to a country where the right of ultimate settlement 

'Would be denied them. The Indians should be free to renounce 
their right of return and should have the opportunity of acquir
ing land in any part of the Protectorate suited to them. In 
view of the feeling existing among the white settlers in the up
lund districts, the Committe~ urged that while those districts 
were reserved for settlement by white men indentured immi
gration to the Protectorate should only be pel'mitted under tlle 
direct control of Government and for public objects. It is to be 
hoped that the authorities at home and in ,this country will 
steadCastly follow this recommendation. 
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,'-----
(FROM :A LONDON COBRESPOlSDENT.) 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

A coming question is that of the exclusion of Indians 
(other than a few market gardeners round Nairobi) from th~ 
uplands of British East Africa-a country which owes so much 
to IIidian enterprise and labour. The idea has been to reserv8' 
this vast area (estimated at some 30,000 square miles) for Euro
pean settlers, but I gather from the evidence placed before the· 
Colonial Office Committee on Indian Immigration tbat the, 
effort has not been attended with success, the number of settlers 
being very small in comparison with the vastness of the area to 
be developed. At a luncheon given at the National Liberal' 
Club, on Tuesday. arid organised by Mr. Edward Atkin, th~ 
Honorary Secretary of the Esstern Qnestion Association, to' 
Mr. A. M . .Teevanjee, that most enterprising of Indians in East 
Africa condemned the short-sighted policy of such exclusion. ' 
He said it had been assumed in the past that 'this region would! 

, be the home of a large European population. Tell years had· 
'past and had seen the incoming of only a handful of ,settlers of 
European birth-many of them from South Africa-and there 
was no prospect of any considerable addition to the number. 
The fact was that the country was uot, nor would it ever be, 
even in' the judgment of many Europeans residing there, a 
" white' man's country." Notwithstanding the imposition oC 
restrictions upon Indians, the bulk of the business interests of 
East Africa were, anti had long been, in the hands of Indian 
merchauts. Whilst such restrictions remained he could, not. 
encourage either the emigration oC his conntrymen or the inllux 
oC lndian capital. He was sure that the "dog-in-tbe-manger" 
policy adopted in the Protectorate was greatLy retarding it9- ~ 
best interests. Very few of tbe European settlers giv~n larg8' ~ 
farms had developed them in any degree. whila. manl' of thGS4t ' 
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who had done 80 had relinqiIished them or were willing to seD. 
n existing restrictions were removed he was positive that a 
good class of Britain's Indian subjects would be attracted with 
the capital necessary to change the whole aspect of the country 
in a very few years, from its present quiescent, stagnant eondi-· 
tion to one of prosperity and importance. As to colour pre
judice, it was a remarkable fact that in business relations there 
was none, everyone there, as elsewhere, being desirous of buy
ing in the cheapest market. These remarks made a consider- . 
able impression and I understand that Mr. Jeevanjee, in his 
capacity as a Legislative Councillor of East Africa. has brought 
tbe matter to the notice of the Colonial Office. I may add 
.that, at the luncheon, his health was proposed by Professor· 
Margoliouth, of Oxford, and that Sir George Birdwood and· 
Mr. Abbas Ali Baig also spoke. 

London letter in "Englishman," Calcutta 6th September 1910, 

INDIAN IN EAST AFRICA. 

Mr. Edward Atkin, the energetic secretary of the Eastern 
Question Association, organised a pleasant luncheon in honour 
of Mr. J eevanjee, the first Indian member of tiie British East 
African Legislature, at the National Liberal Club on Tuesday. 
Professor Margoliouth proposed Mr. Jeevanjee's health, and in. 
reply that enterprisin~ Khojah merchant adduced 1\ number ·of. 
reasons for the encouragement of an inflow of labour and capi
till (rom India to the part of the British dominions .he has made 
his home. He said that the Protectorate was only being deve-. 
loped in a minor degree. Tbe reason was that it had been 
assumed that this vast tropical region,at least in the uplands,.. 
would be the home of a large European population. The fact. 
of the matter was that it was not, nor ~ould it ever be, even in 
the judgment of many Europeans residing there, a "white man's 
country." He claimed therefore tbat the onerous and even . 
odious restrictions upon Indian immigration. and settlement . 
should beftmovetL He W&saure that this dog-of-the-manger' 
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P9licy was greatly retarding ,the best interests of the. colony. 
Yery few of the EJlropean settlers who possessed farms .there 
had ,deyeloped them in any degree,. while many of those who 
had attempted to ,do so, had relinquished them or were willing 
to sell. .011 the other hand, if Indian immigrants ,were given 
facilities :for taking up larger areas of .land, and ,the country 
was opened Jlp to them for legitimate trading and agriculture, 
he was positive that a gqod close of Britain's Indian subjects 
woul!1- be attracted with the capital necessary to change the 
whole aspect of the country in the course of a very few years, 
and would make it one of ilie most prosperous and importance 
of Britain's colonies. A call to the East was ilie .one thing 
needed to make British East Africa a land flowing with milk 
and honey. 

AFRICAN WHITE PRESS (C). 

A FEW SAMPLES. 

TIle Leader of Brili3h EtUt .Africa, Gtll NQt>emOer 1910. 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

As anticipa.ted by us in our article of last week, the doings 
of the new Legislative Council (as we turned it) show increased 
activity in the non-official, element, the advent of Mr. T. A. 
Wood and Mr. V. M. Newland to its debates giving strength 
to the popular side. This broadening of debate must be as 
welcome to .the Administration as it is to the public. It is a 
sign of weakness and poverty in Government to seek to limit 
popular expression; it is a sign of strength to welcome and 
encourage it. 

The feature of this sitting is the replies made by Govern
mentto ilie questions asked by Mr. V. M. Newland on the 
Jeevanjee statements in England. The figures and particulars 
elicited in reply give direct negatives to . almost a.lI tpe state-

" . ,- _. -
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ments forming the case of Mr. J:eevaujee in his endeavuw- LV 

evoke the indignation of the home people on the treatment of 
Indians here .. So 'far is it untrue that. the Indians pay the 
most of the rates and own most of the property in Nairobi that 
statistics show the proportion of rates paid by Indian residents 
is only about a quarter of the total received, and of the water 
rate very much less than a quarter. Of the property owned in 
the Municipal area, 1,356 acres are held by Europeans, and 238 
acres only by Indians (including Goans). This disposes effec
tuallyof the claim· by Mr. Jeevanjee that he and his fellow 
Indians own the hest part of Nairobi. Questions were 
not asked as to the relative trade of the two classes of 
residents here, but even in this, including the old Indian 
merchant firms at Mombasa, it would be seen, we maintain, 
that the gross trade, inwards and outwards, is overwbelmingly 
in favour of the European element. Thus, at one fell swoop, 
the case of Mr. Jeevanjee is demolished. The settlers of this 
colony, indignant at such misrepresentations being made at 
home by a member of their Legislative Council, deliberately 
uttered, it would seem, to arouse racial strife, look to His 
Excellency the Governor, as the person responsible for tbeir 
welfare and peaceful administration, for such redc'lSs as the 
'lcca.-non demands. It would be a danger and a farce for ?I:Ir. 
Jeevllnjee to again resume bis seat on the Council, and the 
Colonial Office will be very iIl-adviied indeed should they seek 
to continue the dangerous experiment of appointing an inexpe
rienced Indian merchant, unversed in public affairs, to the 
Legislative Council of a European settlement. 

Upon the first announcement of the appointment oC ?lIr. 
Jeevnnjee .we-deemed it a great political risk on the part of His 
?lIajesty's Government, a venture which would probably end in 
disaster. The very danger we feared has come a.bont, a.nd it is 
now.up to His EXcellency to make proper representations to the 
Home Government for a reconsideration of their policy in order 
t~at this, as we hope, abortive attempt W arouse racial jealousy 
and rivalry in a peaceful commUllity, shall not have a I,lbance or 
being repeated. 
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The Leader ()j Bntish EtUt ztfrie,a., hi October. 1910. 

IHE JEEVANJEE ESCAPADE. 

lIfr. Jeevanjee has outdone his previous performance in his-- . 
latest taradiddle. . We always considered that Mr. Jeevan
jee had brains, good commercial brains, bu~ we underrated· 
him; the simple Indian merchant has splendidly spoofed the' 
Daily (Jhr01lick, which has fallen beautifully in the trap set
for it by the wily East African Indian. Of course the Hon.· 
Mr. J eevanjee,. M. L. C., the millionaire trader and absentee· 
landowner (who has recently been absent from British East. 
Africa for over two years) i& "acting for the Nairobi Agricul
tural Department." Of course, .. 85 per cent. of the commerce
of.this country is in the hal}.ds of the Indians." Naturally, ''Mr __ 
Jeevanjee owns all the best property in Nairobi" and "has 
built all the Government buildings." "He built all the hos
pirals and post offices between Mombasa and Port Florence ... -' 
Of course "in 1" airobi, the Indians pay practically all the
taxes." We are all so well aware (the Dailg Chronicle tells us 
on the word of Mr. Jeevanjee) th.at no Indian may enter the 
market. (Query--the JEEVANJEE MARKET!). Of course Mr .. 
Jeevanjee -l'epresents the commercial interests of Uganda, 
Mombasa and Nairobi (By the bye we tho"9ht we had a Cham-· 
ber of Commerce here, officially acknowledged, with over SI) 
members and no Jeevanjee among them alII). We are even. 
to acknowledge that Indians run the steamers on the Lake !-
Well, all these facts are true, with the exception that 
Mr. Jeevanjee is net acting for the "Nairobi Agricultural' 
Department:' which does -not even -exist ! Eighty-five 
per cent. . of the commerce oC the country iS1l<l1 in 
the bands of the Indiuns, or anything approaching it. Mr. 
Jeevanjee does flol own all the best property in Nairobi 
nor did he build the Government -buildings ; the only Hospital 
here with any pretence to being a hospital was flot built by Mr_ 
J eevanjee. Indians do not even pay all the taxes: they do nqt _ 
even pay their due share of taxes. Mr. J eevanjee is modest' 
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enough to hlde the fact that' the only Market here for years
was his own, in which no European vendor is inclu,ded- all 
Indians! The market -he does mention in one only recently 
established and supported by Europeans for Europeans. The old 
market which still flourishes, is an Indian preserve and has 
always catered, and does-to-day catflr for the public. In commerce 
Mr. Jeevanjee only represents himself and has no prominent place 
of business here at all Of course the Lake Steamers are run 
by Government with -European officers and not by Indians. 
With the exception of all these negatives M:r. Jeevanjee is per
haps, correct. The" pace we think" is too fast to laSt. "Philip 
drunk" will soon be "Philip sober." When th~se aiJsolute negative6 
reach England (if they have not already been discounted),those' 
who have been taken in by this de Rougemont yarn will learn 
that these Highlands of British East Africa have been first 
settled and occnpied by the European and not Indian ; that the 
trade and commerce of the place here is not Indian controlled 
that it never will be ; that neither Mr. Jeevanjee, the "Daily 
Cl,,.onkle, nor even the British Government itself ean force
Indian settlement over British settlement; that it would be 
a pretty sight for the gods, to see at one and the same time the' 
British people parnmount in India and the Indian people 
paramount in a British Colony, planted there by a regiment of 
dragoons from England I 1 

TM Lwer 0/ Afrka, lit 0<:10'- 1910. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

LEASING TO NATIVES. 

TaB KDITOR OF THB .. LKADER." 

SIR,-Firmly believing, as I do, that few -settlers, if any,. 
desire to retain natives on their hol<tings merely in order t()
have sufficient cultivation to justify their right to the land, I 
was much. surprised at the attitude of some gentlemen at the
(',Qlonists' meeting of the 19th instant, in regard to this important, 
question. 
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I object to the words "sub-letting" and "leasing" as 
:applied to the retention of natives of any kind· on European 
lands. I do not· think we " sub-let" or " lease" land when we 
permit a few natives to cultivate small areas on our lands, on 
the emphathic understanding that they can be removed at any 
time, and when, in addition, these men render us service when
ever called on to'do so. 

May I point out !t few advantages to be gained by having 
men on one's own land! Firstly I take it that such men are clear
ly given to ,understand that they are liable to be moved at any 
time that the land they live on, or CUltivate, is required, and that 
a condition of their occupancy is that they shall work, for pay, 
for thEl owncr, for a given period in each year. By having men 
on our lands we have, in any emergency, such as shortage of 
labour, at least a few men near at hand, who are known, and 
can be relied on. 

It is well known that men will work on for long periods 
when engaged in the near neighbourhood of their homes, and 
this enables the settler-I speak from experience-to train men 
to use the plough, the harrow, the cultivator, and other imple
ments, and it is from the men ori his own land that the owner 
draws his supply of, what I may call, skilled labour. 

If we-I speak of those of us who live in the Highlands
have to send to, say, the Fort Hall district, for our men for 
farm work, they will remain with us at most three months, and 
this will entail teaching new men,. every now and again, work 
that is not easily learnt by the Mrican native. Again, import
ed labour has to be fed, while the worker with his "shamba" 
near at hand, feeds himself, with no increase· of wage. 

Is it not better for those who keep live stock to have them 
in the hands ·of men liying on their lands. men who are known; 
men who if they do run away. eau possibly be traced; who at 
least have something to lose, in their huts" wives and families, 
than in the custody ofimported natives, who once t~ disa.ppear, 
can never be found again ~ 
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_Against the benefits I have urged, it may be argued that 
there are disadvantages, such as diseases brought in by cattle 
and sheep. but I would submit that with one's tenants well in 

_ hand; with "the fear in their minds that any wrong-doing on 
their part will mean' -their instant removal from their present 
homes-and I know that a native detests moving from a home
he has once built-and more than likely punishme-nt from the 
hands or Government as well, they can be kept from'moving 
their flocks and herds without permission. 

I do not for a moment hold with natives being left to d()o 
such, and all, cultivation, as alone shall justify the owner's 
claim to the fulfilment of Government requirements, nor do I 
think absentee owners should be allowed to have natives resid
ing, or cultivating, en their lands, for the simple reason that 
such natives cannot be watched. and may do any amount of 
thieving from adjacent farms, or move stock, but I_do say that 
in the case of settlers, who in most cases are working hard to 
get some flcrman~t crop down, the ret3:i~ing of a few natives Oil 

their lands, at any rate for some years to come, is an imperative 
necessity. 

The leading article in the "Standard" of the 19th instant 
imputes two most unworthy motives to, Europeans, when it 
asserts that they are deliberately sub-letting their holdings for 
the purposes of financial gain, and to get their lands developed. 
To say the least of it, an assertion of thIS serious nature should 
not be made without an exhaustive enquiry into the matter. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. BLADEN TAYLOR. 

0/.11116 Farm, Kikuyu,22na &l'iemiJer, 1910. 

[This letter was received too late to admit inclusion in last 
week's issue.-ED, LEADER.J 

To TIJE EDITOR OF THE "LEADER." 

SIR,-I cannot help thinking that there has been a serious 
confusion oC ideas and purpose on the subject of sub.letting· 
land to natives. Government letting Crown Lands to natives 
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<of any ,description js :a yery different ~attElr to owners of farms 
'makin~ a -Ill"iYate arrallgement with natives to till their land. 
'Whereas t,he former'ilil strongly'to be deprecated. as acting 
.<Jirectty against'the settlers' interest and desire to make this a 
.:white ;man's conntry, to try and prevent the latter is to interfere. 
-witnthll liberty of the subject, who must be justified in 
.claiming . the right to do that which seemeth unto him best 
with his own. 

There are a large number of small farmers in the Nairobi 
;and Kiambn district owning 640 acres of land who have not the 
where-withal to cultivate more than 50 or 100 acres at most, 

'and surely it must be to the advantage of the farmer concerned 
,and the country in general to have the land worked, than that 
,such should remain in a state of unproductiveness covered, with 
bush. 

The view put forward to the effect that by allowing natives 
, to work land which ought to be worked by the white owner is 
putting a premium on idleness, is neither here nor there. It i~ 
impossible for legislation to cater for the idler and waster, such 
.are parasites of the community and parasites there must 
always be. 

r cannot help thinking that only a small mole·hill has to be 
dealt with and that the mountain of difficulties exist merely in 
imagination. Yet there are points which require legislation, 
for instance it is questionable whether sub·letting for an actual 
cash rental should be allowed, more especially with coast 
natives, Asiatics or any native that is not indigenious to the 
land, neither should natives' live stock of any description be 
-allowed on Carms which are surrounded by other farms and only 
on special permit in the case oC isolated estates, Mount Marga
ret for example, where stock would interfere with no one. 

The abov~ phase of the question appears to be hopelessly 
mixed up with quite a material and private matter of the man 
on the land and should he be desirous of establishing families of 
the indigenous natives on his farm, which is done pretty well all 
:Over South Africa,why in the name of common slInse should lie 
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mot do so! Under these circumstances there need not or should 
not be any questioll of sub-Iet.ting or any shauri of the kind in 
3ieu of which the owner of the land would draw his labour there
from and. have first claim on their disposable produce at a 
fixed rate, which would pay a na.tive well, but which could not 
be produced at the price by a white man_ At the same time, 
in his own interests, the owner of the farm would provide them 
with improved seed which iRcidentally would cost the natives 
00 more to grow than their own rubbish. The advantages thus 
derived by the export trade are obviou9 and it is di.fficultt.o see 
.any cause for contention. 

The natives thus established on private- land would be 
under Governmental control but the farmer would be at liberty 
to turn them off if unsatisfactory as also the natives would be 
at liberty to leave and go back to the reserve if the arrange
ments did not suit them. There would be no compulsion either 

.way, so that any suggestion of serfdom is little short of absurd. 

, The attacks on Lord Delamere by those who' have not the 
cCourn.IIe to subscribe their own names to their letters are 
,wonny of only passing notice, but I would suggest that the 
... small retired farmer" could not do better than keep in re
tirement and not try to take up mud in a swift-running stream. 
Lord Delamere requires no champion and I would not insult 
him by posing as such. He is a man whose interests are cen
tred solely in the progress of the country, one whose motives 
are absolutely pnre, although bis methods may have from time 
to time been open to criticism, one to whom East Africans owe 
.a very great deal. 

In conclusion, I would add that it is infamous the way 
1!ome people throw in Lord Delamere's teeth what they call his 
.. high caste" and that such a.n attitude displays an infinitely 
worse type of snobbery than what is known as open toadyism_ 

Gilgil, } 

l f61A Septlmlier, 1910. 

Yours faithfully, 

JOHN K. HILL. 



CHAPTER Ill. 

COUNCIL. INTERPE.LL.ATIONS, aCr 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

MONDAY. 

THE JEEVANJEE STATEMENTS. 

THE Legislative Council's new session opened on Monday .. 
there .being present, His Excellency the Governor, (Sir Percy 
Girouard, K.O.M.G.), The Hon. MesSrs. Bowring (Treasurer), 
Hobley (Provincial Commissioner), Combe (Crown Advo
cate), Currie (General Manager of Uganda. Railway) •. 
Major (Chief of Customs), and Macdonald (Director of 
Agriculture), and the following nominated <members :-Rigbt 
Hon. Lord Delamere, Hon. )Iessrs. Wilson, Wood, Swift anti 
Newland. 

The Hon. Messrs: T. R. Swift, F. W. Major and T. A. 
Wood were sworn in. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Hon. Mr. T. A. Wood asked:-

Is it a fact that the Native Pass Regulations of 1900 have 
been allowed to fall into disuse in parts of the Kikuyu country, 
Ukamba Province ~ If so, ilpon whose authority 1 Was the 
qnestion of the probable effect on the native labour supply, ill 
the district refs!red to, given full consideration before such !La 

authority was granted ! 
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The Provincial Commissioner replied :-

The Rules under the Native Pass Regulations 1900 which 
require that a native travelling outside the district in which he 
ordinarily resides shall obtain a pass from a Provincial Com
missioner or District Commissioner were cancelled in so far as 
they related to natives passing between the Nairobi and Kiam· 
bu Districts, by a Rule published in the Official Gazette of 
May 1st of this year. 

As a very large number of natives pass between those two 
districts in the course of their daily business or in the sen'ice 
of their employers it was found impossible to enforce the Pass 
Regulations without unduly inconveniencing natives and their 
employers. 

The cancellation of the Rule would not appear to affect 
the labour supply in either of the districts concerned since 
there could have been 110 question of refusing a pass to any 
native desirous of moving from olle of those districts to the 
othel' with the 001111 foie intention of seeking work. 

·With this exception the Pass Regulations are, in law, in 
force throughout the Ukamba Province and no authority has 
been given to the District Officers or to the Police to permit 
natives to travel out of their districts without a pass. 

It must, however, be aumitteu that the pass law is not 
fully enforced, and, further, cannot be enforced without a con
siderable increase in the staff of officers charged with the duty 
of issuing and checking passes. 

The matter is under consideration but at the moment it is 
not possible to say that, even with the assistance of the .Justi
ces of tIle Peace to be appointed, adequate machinery can be 
provided for carrying into effect a pass law which requires that 
a special permit shall be obtained by a native on each occasion 
on which he dosires to travel outside the district in which he re
sides. A further question deserving of careful consideration is 
whl·ther. provided that some means can be devised of identi
fying natives u'avelling outside their districts, it would not be 

6 
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advisable to permit natives to move freely from district to dis
trict except when for political reasons it may be deemed 
necessary to restriet the movement of natives into or out any 
particular area. . 

Honourable Members will be given an opportunity of dis- . 
tussing in Couneil any alteration in the existing pass law which 
it may be proposed to introduce. 

The Hon. )1r. V. M. Newland asked :-

(I) Is it true that the Hon. Mr. A. M. Jeevanjee was 
requested by th" Agricultural Department to act as a commer
dal representative of the East Africa Protectorate during his 
recent visit to Europe, as reported in the J?aily C'krlmiciB of 
the 1st September? 

The Crown Advocate replied :-

The reply to this question is in the negative. 

l\Ir. N ewland asked :-

(2) Cau any information be given to Council as to the 
amount of rates and taxes paid per annulp in Nairobi (11) by 
Indians (0) by Europeans and other residents, it being reported 
in the Daily Clwonicle of the 1st September that the Hon. 
Mr. Jeevanjee claims that Indians pay practically the whole of 
these! 

The Crown Advocate replied :-

It is estimated that the fees levied under the Township 
Fees and Conservancy Ordinance 1908 in the Township oC 
Nairobi wiI1, in this year, amount to 40,456 rupees; of this lium 
British Indians will pay, directly, Rs. 10,912 and indirectly 
through the Uganda Railway Administration on account Q! 
houses in the Township occupied by employees of the Railway 
a further sum of approximately Rs. 125. Europeans and other 
residents, excepting Natives who pay no fees under the Ordi
nance referred to, will pay directly Rs. 12,428 and indirectly 
through the Uganda Railw8yAdministration a. further sum 
of a.pproximately Bs. 3480 The balance of the re\'enues 
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~btained under the Ordinance will be paid by the Government 
Jor services rendered by the Township authority to Government 
Departments. . 

The water rate collected by the Township authority amounts 
to some 11,940 rupees per annum. Of this sum Europeans pay 
;1},120 rupees, Goanese 660 rupees and British Indians 1,980 
.rupees. The balance amounting to Rs. 180 is levied in respect 
<>f certain street stand-pipes and is paid by the occupants of 
houses in the neighbourhood of the stand-pipes, the majority .of 
such persons bt'ing British Indians. 

Mr, Newland asked :-

(3) Can any information be given to Council as to the area. 
.and value of property in Nairobi (a) owned by Indians (0) held 
by Europeans and others, the Hon. Mr. Jeevanjee claiming, 
according to the Daily Chronicle of the 1st September, tLat 
Indians ow~ nearly the whole town ~ 

The Crown AdYocate replied :-
Nairobi Township area contains some 4,52-1 acres. 

The Govenlment has reserved 869 acres for the purposes 
o{)f the Uganda Railway Administration, 123 acres as a Forest 
Res~rve for Township purposes, and 48 acres for the purposes 
-of the Waterworks. 

1,i>94 acras have beeD. leased. Of tbese 1,356 acres are 
heM by Europeans, and 238 acres by Asiatics (British Indian 
and Goanese being included). The balance, some 1,890 acres, 
include roads, land occupied by Government Offices and 
Quarters, and unalienated Crown land. 

These figures relate only to laRd within the al'ea which has 
beeu proclaimed to be a Township for the purposes of certain 
l\Iunicipal Regulations. A portion of Pa.rklands and some of the 
Jan,\ on Nairobi Hill outside such area and occnpied for residen
~al purposes By Europeans engageJ in business in Nairobi 
Township, are excluded. 
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I regret that I am unable to inform the Honourable Mem
ber as to the value of property in the Township held by In-:
diims, Europeans, and others respectively. To obtain an 
accurate estimate it would be necessary that a valuation of 
property should be directed for such purpose. 

Mr. Newland asked :-
(4) May the Council be informed as to what townships .. 

irany, have been laid out in the Protectorate, in which Indians 
may not acquire land, it being reported in the Daily ChrMlicu' 

'of the 1st September that the Hon. Mr. J ee\'anjee 
alleged Indians ar.e debarred from acquiring town properties in 
the Protectorate ¥ 

The Crown Advocate replied :-
There is no Township in the Protectorate in which Indians 

are prohibited from acquiring land. 

1\Ir. N ewland asked :-
(i» Can any information be given to Council as to whether 

it is true that the Hon. Mr. Jeevanjee stated to a representa
tive of the Dailll Chronicle (as reported in an article pub
lished in the 1st of September issue of that papel') that Indians 
aro debarred from entering the Naisobi Produce Market? If 
the Hon. Member'made that statement, should it not he ex· 
plainod in justice to the Administration of the Protectorate, 
that three Produce Markets exist in Nairobi (a) the European 
Produce Market, (b) the Native Produce Market, and (c) the 
Asiatic Produce Market, the last being owned by the Hon. Mr. 
A. 1\1. Jeevanjee, and having a turnover vastly exceeding that 
of the European Produce Market, which has only recently come 
into existence? 

The Crown Advocate replied :-
The Government have no official information as to tIle

statements in question. 

Lord Delamere asked what steps the Goveruor would takeo 
in regard to this misrepresentation by one of the members of the. 
Council in England! Surely some steps should be ta.ken to con-
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tradict the statements as an ordinary person reading such things 
believed the~. Surely the Council was responsible to SOUleex-' 
tent in this matter. The replies to Mr. Newland's questions 
were almost in the direct negative to the assertations of Mr. 
Jeevanjee and he would like to know if His Excellency had any 
intention to refute those statements, seeing they would do grave 
narm to the country if not denied. 

His Excellency stated that he had alL'eady intimated to one 
<If the colonial associations in England that tile Government in
,tended to tlke a.ction in this matter. But they 1100 no Official 
information of any kind and at present they were merely re
plying to statements made by a member of the Council to a. 
London newspaper. His Excellency added that he intended to 
investigate the matter himself, persollltlly, when in England 
8hortly. 

Standard, 24th Decembw 1910. 

INDIAN IN EAST AFRICA. 

To THE EDITOR OF "THE $TANDl'RD." 

Sir,-On my return to V:lIldon from provincial and Conti
nentitl journeys my attention has been caned to a letter publish
ed in your issue of December 7th from a number of European 
traders and merchants in Nairobi taking exception to some 
statements made in an interview with me reported ill the Daily. 
Chronicle of September 1. Attached to the letter was & 

reproduction from the «African Standa.rd" or questions asked 
in the Legislative Council by ~Ir. V. :\1. Xewland and the offi
cial replies of lIfr. Combe. With yonr pernlission I will, as 
briefly as possible, defend myself from the charge of your cor~ 
respondents that "several statements made in the interview 
were most misleading" by dealing 8mati". with the interpeUa-

,tions made in the Legisla.ture, wherein I have the honour t() 
represent the Indian community. 
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The first question had relation to the statement of the in
terviewer that I am in Europe "acting as a sort of commercial 
traveller for (my) adopted country at the request of the Nairobi 
Agricultural Departme.nt." This statement was too broad and. 
general, but there was a foundation for it that does not fit in 
with the denial of :Mr_ Combe. I have in m!. possession a copy 
of a letter from the Department of Agriculture racehoed by my 
firm just before my departure for Europe, and dated May 25tlr. 
last, forwarding 21 samples of seeds for me to bring to Europe. 
The letter added: "These samples are all numbered accord
ing to the attached list, and duplicate samples have been kept 
in the office. In getting quotations it would be advisa1Jle to· 
refer to the numbers as well as the name in order to avoid 
mistakes. " 

The second and third questions had relation to my state· 
ment that in Nairobi Indians" pay practically the whole of the 
taxes, and own nearly the whole of the town." The figures giveR 
by Mr. Combe as to fees levied under the Township Fees and 
Conservance Ordinance, 1908, show that British Indians will 
pay directly Ra. 10,912, while "Europeans and other resideuts, 
excepting natives who pay no fees under t he ordinance referred. 
to" will pay directly Rs. 12,428. The balance of the revenues 
obtainable will be paid by the Go,ernment and the railway .. 
and, therefore, do not come into the question. I would in the
first place point out that the term "other residents," excluding. 
as it does both Europeans and natiyes, applies only to Asiatics. 
The distinction drawn between British Indians and Goanese is 
qllite artificial, for, as is well known, the great majority of the· 
latter are domiciled in British India, since in the Portuguese 
settlement of GOI . there is inadequate scope for them. M ore
over, settlers from I"dia though they may have been born and' 
bred in East Africa should be classed for the purpose of such· 
inquiries as British Indians, since they in common with their' 
brethren who ha,-e come directly and emigrated from India are
subject to the restrictions of which the community have com
plained. These distinctions greaUy affect the validity of the
official figures. 
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The Goanese are separately specified in Mr. Combe's reply 
as to the water rate. He states that Europeans pay Rs. 9,120, 
Goaness Ra. 660, and British Indians Ra. 1,980, thus making 
the Asiatic total Rs. 2,640. The disparity between this figure 
and that for European residents is due in a large measure to 
thE! regrettable fact that the Indians are, in many cases, denied 
facilities for securing a supply oC water in their own homes. 
JIfF. Com.be adm.itted that in respect to the levy for street stand. 
pipes .the majority of persoRs who hays no other supply than the 
stand-pipes provided are British Indians. I have a file of cor· 
respondence with the municipal authorities showing that appli
cations from Indian residents for the laying on of water have 
been refused. In reply to complaints I was informed by the 
president of the municipality in a lett"er dated April 11 last that 
" it is expected that by the end of this year the present supply 
will be doubled, and that further extensions will be effected 
in the future" Meanwhile the sufferers from the shortage have 
been the British Indians. 

As to Indian ownership of properties, my reference, as 
must be ob'Vious to anyone acquainted with the town and 
district of Nairobi, was to the busine,=, centre of the town, just 
in the same way as allusions to "the City" r~late to "the 
square mile" round the Bank of England and not to the vast 
suburban areas. The "municipal circle" at Nairobi was 
defined with a view to future developments, and includes a 
large area of residential suburbs, native locations, and ground 
for market gardening. Every Government and railway E.uro
pean official receives a ten-acre plot. The 869 am-es for the 

.purposes of the Uganda Railway administratioD, the 123 acres 
as a forest reserve, and 48 acres for water works mentioned in 
Mr. Combe's reply are all outside the "town" to whicb I re
ferred. It·follows that the figures given by the hon. member, 
relating as they did to the whole of the municipal area, are not 
pertinent to my allegation. Indeed, he intimated tbat he wag 
unable to state the value of property in the township beld by 
Indians, Europeans. and others respectively, siuce to do this a 
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valuation of property would be required. If the figures are 
obtained for the business quarters they will, I am sure, bear out 
my statement. 

Mr. Newlaud did not correctly quote me when in his fourth 
question he said that I had alleged that Indians are debarred 
from acquiring town properties in the Protectorate. A reference 
to the interview will show that, on being banded some notifica
tions showing that plots of land offered for sale could only be 
disposed of or leased to persons of European origin, my interlocu
tor asked what it meant. I replied that it meant "we are not to 
be allowed to purchase land in our own country," i.e., if this ex
clusion is to be maintained. When Mr. Combe stated that there 
is no township in which Indians are prohibited from acquiring 

land he must have meant that this policy is not definitely and 
expressly laid down in any legislative ordinance or town regu
lation. But in practice-as numerous o.fficial notices of sale 
recently issued testify-it has been over and over again laid 
down that lands in townships offered for sale are not to be sold 
or leased to non-Europeans. It follows that it is true 'only in a 
technical sense that in no township are Indians prohibited from 
acquiring land. 

In a final question, couched in argumentative form, Mr. 
N ewlaud took exception to the statement that Indians are de
barred from entering the produce market at Nairobi, and saitl 
it ought to be explained that there are three protluce markets 
in the town. Of these, however, the market for natives, situat
ed outside the business area to which I have referred, is used 
only by tbe.,native population for their domestic and'agricultural 
sales and purchases, aud does not come into the question. From 
1903, when I built, at the request of the Government, what is 
known all over the Protectorate as the Jeevanjee market, it has 
been maintained by the municipal authorities, and traders of all 
nationalities have had unrestricted access thereto, But shortly 
after my departure from East Africa last summer a separate 
market was opened for Europeans, and the regulations quoted by 
the interviewer show that non,Europeans may not euter the 
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Dlarket or transact business there without being authorised 
to do so by Europeau employers. I did uot intend to suggest 
-that Indiana had no marketing centres to resort to ; indeed, 
my remark that tJlese rules were Issued in a town "where 
practically the whole of tile business is carried on by us 
Indians" was in itself evidence tllat we Ilave facilities for 
exchange and sale. My corn plaint was, and is, that the m uni
cipal authority should institute tbis racial discrimination, 
apparently with a view to give European producers and mer
chants an artificial and unfair advantage over their Iridian 
-competitors. 

I am confident that the foregoing explanations will satisfy 
llnprejudiced observers that there was no want of good faith on 
my part. It is satisfactory to note that all other statements 
made in the course of the interview have remained unchalleng
·-ed. In all I said I was actuated by the most loylll motives, and 
nothing could be further from my tiloughts than to sh<lw any ill· 
will towards the European element, with which I am proud to have_ 
been associated for many years in active work for tbe develop
ment of the country. I simply claim, and shall continue to 
claim, that the policy of seeking to restrict and prevent the full 
play of Indian co-operation in such development is a suicidal 
one; because I hold most strongly that British East Mrica can 
only be truly prosperous and yield to man its potential resour
ces by the cordial and sympathetic co-operation of the English 

_and tbe Indinn mces. It is entirely contrary to my purpose to 
-do 01' say anytbing prejudicial to such co-operation, and I feel 
it my (juty to call attention to any policy antagonistic thereto. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A. :U. JEEVANJEE 

(:annon-street Hotel. 



To 

SIR, 

CHAPTER IV. 

MOSLEM LEAGUE REPRESENTATION. 

THE LONDON ALL-INDIA MOSLE:r.f LEAGUE. 

42, Queen Anne's Chambers, 

Westminster, S. W. 

THE UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 

THE COLONIES, 

COLONIAL OFFICE, S. W. 

From time to time my Committee have had their attention, 
directed to certain seriQus disabilities imposed of late upon 
Indians in British East Afdca. In response to requests reach
ing them from influential and varied quarters, they feel com; 
palled to submit a.statement of the case and their views thereon 
fol' the consideration of the Right Honourable Secretary ·of 
State, in the earnest confidence that his Lordship will see that 
these grievances cannot remain unredressed, and will cunse
quently give instructions for substantial modifications in the 
policy now being pursued .. :r.fy Committee take up the ques· 
tion with the greater assnrance that their yiews will be duly' 
considered, because a considerable proportion of the Indian 
inhabitants of the Protectorate fellow the Moslem faith, and 
because the Indians who have done most to develope the re
sources and trade of the country are our co-religionists. 

2. It is unnecessary to dwell in any detail upon the signal 
contribution the Indian community has rendered to civilisation 
and material development in East Africa.. This contribution is-
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known to date back at least to the 15th century, and probably
began much earlier, being anterior to the advent of European 
influence in Zanzibar and on the adjacent portion of the main
land. The value of Indian merchants and traders to this part· 
of Africa, great as it was in the past has been vastly increased 
by the establishment of British rule. In the conquest and 
pacification of the Protectorate, lnolian soldiers bore an hOllour
able part. The peace and ordered liberty brought thereby have 
permitted of industrial developments in which the Indians have' 
rendered in 1'aluable, not to say, indispensable service. To' 
quote the Right Honourable Winston Churchill, in his book, 
"My African Journey" (a journey undertaken as Under-Secre
tary of State for the Colonies): "It is the Indian trader, who,. 
"penetrating and maintaning himself. in all sorts of places 
"to which no white man conld go or in which no white man 
"could earn a li ving, has more than anyone else developed' 
"the early beginnings of trade and opened uP. the first 
slender means of communication." Not only 80; the con
struction of the rail way from the coast to Lake Victoria 
N yanza was ClLrried out by Indian labourers recrnited by 
Government, ic being found impossible to obtain indi
genous labour either in sufficient quantities or of a suffi
ciently continuous kind. .At one time as many as 25,000' 
Indians were employed upon the line. The contract for the 
supply of labour was in the hands of a distinguished Indian 
Moslem, who has made East Afdca his home. and who occu
pies now a seat on the British East African Legislatur... The
contractual period was three years, and a return passage to the 
home of each worker could be claimed. The labourers were, 
however, free to remain in the' country at the expiration of their 
contract, and a few of them did so, sending for, or fetching their 
wives and families. 

3. At the present time the railway is chiefly worked by 
ilHlentured immigrants from Indian under the same conditions 
of contract, and it is estimated that some 2,000 Indians lire SI) 

t'lliployed. The evidence laid before the important Committee 
aPllointed by the Secretary of State with Lord Sanderson as-
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'-Chairman, to consider the question of Emigration from India 
to the Crown Colonies and Protectorates (Cd. 5192-4, 1910), 
shows that a large Indian staff is essential to the working of the 
line. ,I We could not do without them," said the manager of 
the line.. There was much other similar test~mony as to the 
need for the continuance of the Indian trader in the country, 
since their enterprise enables articles of European use to be 
obtained at moderate prices. Sir John Kirk, whose official 
connection with Zanzibar began some 45 years ago, and who has 
probably an unequalled knowledge of the Protectorate, told the 
~ommittee that the disappearance (If the Indian trader would 
mean such an increase in . the cost of living as would neces
~itate a general rise of salaries. His Lordship does not need 

·to be reminded that. this ~ould be a serious contingency in a 
country which is still far from self-supporting, and is therefore 

·dependent upon heavy annnal grants-in-aid from the British 
Exchequer. Asked whether the Indians had played a consider
,able part in the development of the Protectorate, Sir John Kirk 
replied: "But for the Indians we should not be there "now. It 
was entirely through gaining possession of the influence of these 
"Indian merchants that we were enabled to build up influence 
"that eventually resulted iil our position." The conclusion 
reached by Lord Sanderson's Committee on this and other evi· 
dence was that the presence of a considerable number of Indian 
-inhabitants has been and continues to be of material advantage 
to the British administration of the Protectorate. They Rflde1 
that the importation of Indian labour afforded indispensable 
assistance for the rapid completion of the Railway, and is still 
m material use for its economical maintenance and workin~. 

4. The Sanderson Committee held that the practice of 
obtaining identured labour from India for the Railway is un
objectionable and indeed beneficial, and might in case of neces
Sity, be adopted for the execution of other public undertakings 
by the State, though, for obvious reasons, native labour should 
have the preference when available. With regard to the appli
cations that have been made to Government from time to 
time to. promote the importation of Indian labour for the assis-
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tauce of private enterprise, the Departmental Committee
justly took up a somewhat different attitude, Government 
help of this kind has been asked for in regard to the cotton.. 
plantations on the coast, and also for the fibre factories in what 
is known as the intermediate zone between the coast districts
and the uplands. The factory owners have represented that 
indentured labour fl'om India is necessary if their enterprise is, 
to be maintained, the native labour-supply having proved 
utterly insufficient and unsatisfactory. In these circumstances 
Sir Jallles Hayes-Sadler, when Governor of the Protectorate, 
on .June 4th, 1908, sent a despatch to the Secretary of State 
proposing that his Lordship should address the India Office with 
a view to ascertaining the terms on which labourers would be 
allowed to be recruited for private enterprise in East Africa. 
He I'xpressed the strong opinion that tbe Indiau labourers 
sboultl be induced to bring with them their wives and families, 
unt! should be given facilities for l'etting in tbe, country out
side H the European settlement area." Outside such area;_ 
he said ;-

" The Protectorate has everytbing to gain from Indian 
" settlement, both in the actual development, it will 
" itself bring about, Rnd in the stimulating effe~t it will 
.. ha,'e on production by the natives, on whom and tbe
" Indiaos, East Africa must, whatever be the conditiolls 
" of the uplands, mainly depend for the prodnction and 
" uevdopment of its economic resources." 

5. His Lordship replied on th~ 2ith August, 19(,B, that 
while he desired to give every assistance to the settlers who 
were seeking to develop the resources of the country, the 
objections to the scheme appeared to him to be so great as to 
prt>clude bim from sanctioning it. The alternative of import
ing luhourers from Nyassaland was suggested by bis Lordship. 
Tit" (tovernor, by despatch Ilnd cable. botb dated 25th Feh
man'. 1{109, informed the Secft'tan' of State that it had been . . . 
found that the cost of importing labour frolll. Nyassaland woul<l 
be prohibitive ; and urgt'd the Secretary of State to reconsid~ 
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the question of indentured Indian labour, and to approacb the 
lndia Office with the object of obtaining 1,200 men, with their 

· families, for contract periods of Dot less than t.hree y('ars His 
Lordship replied OD 12th April, 1909, stating that be was then 
precluded from considering the question, as an Inter-Depart~ 

mental Committee had been appointed to report on Indian 
emigration to the Crown Colonies and Protectorates, and its 
report must be awaited. 

6. The objections entertained by his Lordship to the pro
posals of the ex-Governor when first submitted aftl not set 
forth in detail in the printed papers. But my Committee 
·cherish the confident belief that they correspond with those 
which led Lord Sanderson's Committee to ask for a change of 

· conditions of Indian settlement as an essential pre-requisite to 
Government aid in the obtainment of indentured Indian labour. 

· They reported that while the planters and fibre manufacturers 
are eager for the recruitment of their labour-supply by Indians, 
the European settlers in the upland zone show great jealousy 
of any measures which would tend to increase materially the 
number of Indian residents, and that there is, in particular, the 
strongest objection to allowing them to acquire Jand and enter 
into competition with the European farmer. 

7. His Lordship is aware that ill August, 1907, the Land 
Board of the Protectorates recommended that Government land 
in certain specified areas should not be allotted to Indians. 
In transmitting the resolution to his Lordship's predecessor 
{Lord Elgin), )11'. Montgomery, the Commissioner of Lands. 
reminded the Secretary of State that the claims of the lndian 
-community could not be lightly disregarded. seeing that they 
were in .the country long before· Europeans scttle~ there, that 
but for Indian labour the Uganda Railway would never have 
been constructed: that "most of the trading wealth of the 
country is in the hands ., of the Indians," and" finally, Indians 
.8re British subjects." These strong considerations, unhappily, 
were not kept in view by Lord Elgin to the degree they merited_ 
In a despatch to the Governor (March 19th, 19U8), his Lordship 
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said; " With regard to the granting of land to Indians, it is not 
~'consonant with the ... 'iews of his Majesty'S Government to 
" impose legal restrictions on any particular section of the com
.. munity, but as a matter of administrative convenience grants 
., should not be made to Indians in the upland areas." My 
Committee venture to submit that questions of principle, 
affecting the contentment and well-heing of the Indian subjects 
of His ~Ia.iesty ought not to be subordinated to mere" admi
nistrative ~onvenieuce," and that a grave mistake was made 
in reaching a conclusion so opposed to the declared policy of 
His Majesty's Government: It woulda ppeal from the pub
liiUled fact that Lord Elgin did not contemplate the extension 
of the restriction he reluctantly accepted for "administrative 
convenience," to anything like so wide an area as is now claimed 
to be suitable for reservation for those designated "white 
settlers. " 

8. The present claim is that the whole of .the highlands, 
which are fertile, and have an area estimated at from 25,000 to 
30,000 square miles, should be reserved exclusively for a white 
population. To meet the requirements of European residents 
iu and about Nairobi, the upland capital of the Protectorate, 
Indians have been allowed to till a certain number of market 
gardens in the neighbourhood. But, ot.herwise the land in this 
vast upland area is being and has been grant.ed only to Euro
peans, or emigrants from Soutb Africa of European descent. 
Inch .. ling the Eurasians, or persons of mixed nationality, the 
European element in the Protectorate population numbers only I 

:!,OOO. Nearly 600 of tIle total live iu Nairobi, and some 200 
are resident in llombassa. There are some 400 European or 
Eurasian farmers in the uplands within easy reach of Nairobi. 
This i~ a very paltry result of the effects made within the 
lMt teu years to colonise the upland tacks with white men, The 
region in question enjoys a faidy temperate climate .. in which 
it is affirmed," cautiously observes the report of Lord Sander
sou's COlllmittee, " that Europeans Cllll live all the year round 
with tht'ir families, " and even do a certain amonnt of moderate 
Il11Uluallabour without injury to health." But it would appear 
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from statistics that there are some 50,000 natiyes in the area;
of these forms, and there can be no question that the work is. 
done almost entirely by the negro population. 

9. That high authority on African affairs, Sir Harry H. 
Johnston, assented when before the Committee to Sir George 
Robertson's view that" it is rather a scandal . . . . that 40() 
European farmers should have the power to monopolise the 
whole of this district of British East Africa and exclude 
Indians from coming and settling there." There are obvious 
mislllacements in the official report !;If :Sir Harry Johnston's an
swer (No. 4118), but its drift is clear. Sir Harry holds the re
gulation to be " absurd." He thinks that there is in this area 
patches, not necessarily connected, which might be allotted t~ 
white people, if they ca,e to take them up; " but all the rest. 
should certainly be open to all races." 

Sir Harry Johnston also observed that mixture of races in 
settlements on the uplands was inevitable. He thought they 
must give up all idea of a self-governing colony in East 
Africa :-

"It is possible, of course, th'1t things might so deye
"lop, that you could alloW" a little enclave to have great 
"local municipal powers of administration if it were 
"thickly populated by whites. But if the whites are not 
"going to come while the land lies open to them-it 
"should not lie open indefinitely-I should certainly not 
"ofter such a favour to them and embarrass yvur own 
"administration by looking forward to any such idea." 

10. SOUle of the evidence heard by the Inter-Depart
mental Committee was favourable to the continuance of a res· 
triction, which more than anything else stands in the way of 
the development of the richest and most· fertile portion of the 
Protectorate. But the Committee could not accept this view. 
The report points out that thc mere prohibition of purchase of 
land by Indians is not itself a sufficient barrier; that "there is a 
u st;ong feeling that unless further precautions are taken it will 
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.. be very difficult, if not impossible, in the futul'jl to exclude 
•• the Indian agriculturist from over stepping any artificial boun
dary that may be laid down." The suggestion that the indented 
labour for privately owned industries should be allowed with 

. the proviso of compulsory repatriation to India is emphatically 
eondemnedby the Sanderson Committee. After pointing out 
that such a refusal to permit settlement in the country is not 
attached to the system under which the Railway obtaius con
tractual Indian labour, the Report proceeds :-, 

"It appears to us that in any new system of inden
"tured immigration which may be instituted.for the bene
"fit of private enterprise it should be an essential condi
"tion that the freedom of the labourer should not be 
"interfered with more than is necessary for his own 
"protection and for the due performance of his contract, 
"and that on the expiration of his term of indentured 
"service he should be free to remain in the country if he 
"pleases, without any disabilit ies other than those which 
"may attach to reshients of Indian extraction who have 

"been born there or have come over in the ordinary way. 
"Unless these conditions are willingly and frankly ac
"cepted by the Em'opean community, it would, in our 
"opinion, be undesirable from an administrative point of 
"view, and unfair to the immigrants themselves, that 
"they should be encouraged to come to a country where 
"thoir continued presence will be viewed with suspi
"cion and dislike Rnd may not impossibly give rise to 
"political trouble in the future. 'Ve cannot, therefore, 
"advise the institution of a system of indentured immi
"gration for co on plantations in the coast districts, and 
"for a fibre factories in the intermediate zone, unless the 
"immigrants, when their contract has expired, are free 
"to renounce their right to retUrn and have the oppor
"tunity of acquiring land in any par tof the Protect1>rate 
"which is suited to them. And in view of the feeling 
"which exists among the white settlers in the upland 
"districts, we should urge that while these districts are 
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"reserved for settlement by white colonists, indentured 
"immigration to the Protectorate should only be per
"mitted under the direct control of the Government and 
"for public objects." 

11. My Committee earnestly appeal to the Secretary of 
State to adhere undeviatingly to this recommendation, and to 
make abrogation of the present injurious policy a condition or 
the organisation of a system of a indentured labour from Iudia 
for private industria.l enterprises. We desire to quote in this 
connection the substance of some observations recently made by 
the representative of the Indian community upon the Legisla
ture of the Protectorate. He remarked that British East Africa 
had enormous latent wealth. but this had only been developed 
spasmodically and in very minor degree. The Protectorate had 
the finest harbour along the entire Eastern seaboard of the 
AfriCan Continent, and a railway traversed the entire length of 
the territDry. Yet ten years of booming had brought only a 
handful of European settlers, and there was no prospect of any 
considerable augmentation. The fact of the ma.tter was that 
British East Africa was not, nor would it ever be (even in the 
judgment of many European residents there) what is termed 
"a white men's country." This being so, why not remove the 
onerous and even odious restrictions in respect to Indians ! 
Whilst such restrictions remained he could not encourage 
either the emigration of his countrymen to the ProtectDrate or 
the provision oflndian capital for its development. 

12. The spokesman of the Indians of the Protectorate went 
-on to sa.y that he was certain this "dog-in-the-manger" policy 
was greatly retarding the best interests of the country. India 
-Could supply thousand of the most industrious agricultural la
bourers in the world, and numbers of them, if assured they could 
make a permanent home there, and obtain some continuity of 
tenure, would settle with their families. Very few of the 
European settlers who possessed farm had developed them in 
any degree, while many of those who ba~ made the attempt had 
relinquished it and were willing to sell. If the restriction OD 

Indian settlement were abolished, and the country was opened 
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-up to them for legitimate trading and agriculture, he was 
;certain that the whole Mpect oC the Protectorate would be 
changed in a very few of years from quiescence and stagnation 
to prosperity and importance. The Indian had traded· along 
the East African coast and in the Hinterland Cor centuries. He 
was a loyal British subject, and why should he not be given a. 
"fair chance to asmst it developing the country which already 
owed so much to his labour and enterprise! To make British 
East Africa a "land f!owing with milk and honey" was a work 
which the Indian could best achieve, having regard to the 
climatic conditions of the country aud its accessibility from the 
Iridian peninsula. 

His Lordship will recognize the weight of these considers.
-tions, my Committee are persuaded, seeing that they are advanc
ed by a gentlemau who has placed a most important and 
-beneficial part in the development of the trade and industry oC 
East Africa in the last twenty years. 

13. The economic advancement of the Protectorate being 
dependent, as we venture to submit, upon the snbstantial 
-contribution tbereto of Indian labour and enterprise, the consi
derations urged herein have an -important bearing 'on the 
~uestion of the annual subsidy the Protectorate has so long 
received and continues to receive from the British Exchequer. 
There can be no question th&t if Indian settlers were- granted 
lands belongin~ to the Crown on terms similar to those prevai
ling in Northern India, the revenues of the country would in 
course of time be so well developed as to make it self-support
ing. like nearly all other portions oC the King's Dominions. 
instead of being dependent upon a heavy grant-in-aid. Sir 
Edward Buck, a high authority on Indian l&nd tenure, told 
Lord Sanderson's Committee that if the Indian analogy were 
followed, the EMt African Administration could reap a very 
large revenue from a contented population. The same witness 
testified that when he visited the Protectorate five or six years 
ago prejudices against the Indians were practically non-existent. 
although "they were looking upon East Africa as a white man's. 
country all the while." 
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14. It appears from a study of the evidence given befor~ 
the Departmental Con1mittee that a proportion of the white 
settlers cam,e from Natal, and that some of the farmers are 
:Boors. His Lordship is aware~that the Boer and the African
der have been accustomed for generations to treat the Native 
of Africa with contumely, not to say cruelty, and that, in their 
bitter and unreasoning prejudice against "colour" they fail to 
sufficiently recognize the very wide distinction between the 
llighly organised and ancient civilization of India and the
semi- barbarous condition ,and ,outlook of the Kaffir. Their 
prejudices', have boen accentuated by the degree to which 
the sobriety, industry and other good qual ties of the 
Indians enable them to compete in trade. If there were 
reasonable likelihood that the conditions prevailing in South 
Africa would in course of time be repeated even in.. a minor 
degree in the Protectorate, the political danger might well be
guarded against in any review of the policy of the Protectorate 
in respect of Indian sttlement. But the cumulative' effect oi 
the evidence given' before Lord Sanderson's Committee has 
been to entirely dissipate belief in the possibility of such n 
contingency. Sir John Kirk, to whose high authority reCe
tence has already been made, told the Committee that he did not 
think the difficulties experienced in Natal on acconnt of the 
large Indian population there could he repeated in East Africa. 
supposing the emigration of India.ns under indenture, or 
otherwise, is encouraged. The white. population, be said. 
would never be comparatively numerous enough to Ceel it. 
Asked tbe difference between the conditions cC British East 
Africa and Natal, he replied (No. 7706) ;-

" The one is a tropical country; the coast land and 
U iu'land, e:x;cept higher up, is tropical where the white 
" man, 'ClInnot ,be permanently establisbed. N a.tal is a 
"white man's j:ountry. whert~ the white: man and his 
,< family canliv •. and 'settlE', and naturally tbey 'Ceel the 
.. competition of the Indian keenly." 
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15. In endorsing this authoritative opinion, '!1y Committee 
would humbly but strongly urge that the prejudices and selfish. 
-conceptions of a. mere handful of men coming from a part ot 
Africa. where the conditions differ completely from those 
prevailing in the Protectorate, should not be permitted to over
.ride the economic welfare oC the country. 

In attempting to meet those prejudices the Government can 
do no good but will only aggravate the sense of indignation 
entertained in India on the question of emigration to some 
ilf the self-governing portions of the King's dominions. Sir 
Harry Johnson pointed most clearly to this danget: in his 
evide.nce before Lord Sanderson's Committee. In expressing 
the conviction that East Africa could not get on without the 
India~ trader, he added that the question should be looked at 
from a larger point of view (~o. 4094):-

" With the eventual complete self.government of South 
-u Africa, undoubtedly, so far as I am able to follow, they 
"will push out the Indian from Natal; they will have no 
"more Indians in Natal or in the Transvaal. Then the 
. ., only reply of the Imperial Government to India will, 
., be: That is true; it is, perhaps, a. regrettable thing, I 

.,. but still, there it is, but let us point out to you as 
"against that, in compensation, the splendid opportunities 
Cl that lie before you ill Fast Africa and Nyassaland. 
" But if you are going to allow the white man to· closft . 
"East Mrica. to Asiatic enterprise as well as South 
.. Africa, you will create, I should think, in the long run, 
" very gave dissatisfaction in India." 

16. The case might well be put with greater emphasis than 
that Sir HalTY Johnson employed. The indignation of Indians 
ilf !\U classes and sectio~s of politi,'al opiuiOli in respect to . 
the treatment oC their fellow-countrymen in some of the self
governing dominions is of most serious imperial concern. 
Nothing co~ld be inOl'ecalculated to iutensifl the grave political 
perils with which thesituatioll is fraught tbfUl the confirmation 
by His lIIajesty's Government of the policy of Indian resuit:--
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tion and exclusion in East Africa, seeing that there was close
bnsiness relationship between that land and India centuries 
before the establishment of British rule in either land, and that 
ever since there has been constant direct maritime and trading. 
contact between the two conntries. In the words of His 
Lordship's Right Honorable colleague, Mr. Winston Churchill .. 
it may be asked:- • 

" Is it possible for any Government with a scrap Ol 
it respect for honest dealing between man and man to" 
"embark upon a policy of deliberately squeezing out the 
" native of India from regions in which he has established: 
"himselfunder every security of good faith 1 Most ofalI 
"we ask is such a policy possible to the Government whicll 
" bears sway over tltree hundred millions of our Indian 
" Empire." 

i7. Yet such policy has been entered upon, and already the 
introduction of racial disabilities into the legislation and ad
ministration of the conntrv has tended to the disintergration ol 
the amicable and mutually helpful relations which have sub
sisted there between Europeans and Indians for generations. 
The disabilities do not 'consist solely of the refusal to allow 
Indian settlement in the upland districts. The Emigration 
Act originally paSsed with a view to preventing the landing ot 
Europeans with inadequate funds is now being applied t() 
Indians. 1t was the custom to provide insufficiently well·to-d~ 
Europeans with passages for return to'their own country; bub 
my Committee understand that such provision is never made ilb 
the case of India,ns. This differentiation is on occasions a 
source of hardship, and cannot have been contemplated by the
framers of the Act. Its main purpose, of course, is not to keep
up a certain standard of means for Indians, as in the case of 
Europeans, but to ., squeeze them out," in Mr. Winston Church
hill's phrase, lest they should come iuto competition with a 
mere handful of white farmers on the uplands. These farmers, 
mayor may not be British subjeots. Any white man-whether 
a German, Greek, Italian, S})aniard, or of any other European. 
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or white American nationality-can claim this unfair preference 
as against Loyal Indian subjects oftha King. 

18. The new policy of bampering the business and 
abrogating the civil rights of a community which more than any 
other has built up the trade of the Protectorate is leading to 
singular results. In Nairobi the Indians own a considerable 
part of the town, carrying on the great bulk of the business, 
and, of course, pay most of the taxes. Yet the by-laws for the 
regulation of the produce market there provide-

"The market master shall not accept produce for sale 
" from any but Europeans or American consignors. 

"Non-Europeans may not enter the market-house 
'" unless authorised by European employers to act on 
" their behalf. 

"Tbe market master shall not accept the bid of any 
.. non· European before satisfying himself that such 
"bidder is duly anthodsed -in writing to purchase on 
" behalf of a European." 

This order constitutes an indefensible attempt to exclude 
the lndian community from any further share in the develop
ment of the commerce of the upland capital of tbe Protectorate, 
of whicb they have been the main creators, and &Iso to place 
obstacles in the way of Indian farming. No donbt there are 
ready methods of evading prohibitions so inconsistent with 
economic laws of supply, demand and exchange j but irrespec
tive of their practical effect such prohibitions are degraJing 
to the Indian community, and the very effort to circumvent 
them by the obtainment of nominal authoril<ations from white 
men will seem to Indians inconsistent with the elementary 
rights of citizenship. N or can the economic effect be 
entirely overlooked. The rules have the design, and in various 

! 

w!lYs may have the effect of placing the Indian trader at a 
wholly unfair disadvantage as against the white competitor. 

V. It seems to my Committee absurd and contrary to 
both reason and ordinary justice that the Nairobi authorities 
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should issue a regulation under which Indian merchants, to whose 
business enterprise that town, and indeed the whole Protec
torate largely owes their development, will be dependent upon 
the good offices of some white man before they can enter the 
market, or can send thither a bale of cotton or a pound of 
rubber for sale, while any EUropean, however inferior he may 
be in character, or circumstances, has the free run of the place. 
It'is similarly repugnant to British conceptions of reason and 
justice that recently the sale of plots in the Sixth Avenue, 
Nairobi, was accompanied by the condition that no plot should 
be used "as a place of residence for. Asiatics or natives who 
are not domestic servants "in the employ of the lessee." It 
has been suggested that this condition would enable Euro
peans to avoid the propinquity of Indians; but the plots in 
question are surrounded by Indian:owned and 'Indian-equipped 
quarters. In the conditions under which Nairobi has been 
cr~ated-mainly by Indian capital and enterprise-no effective 
policy of racial location could be carried out without such. 
wholesale eipropriation and other proceedings so arbitary as 
to render unthinkable any attempt of the kind under the flag 
of a British Protectorate. Attempts to apply the policy in this 
or that street are therefore quite futile, and can only give 
unnecessary annoyance to the Indian residents without 
securing, even from the standpoint of racial prejudice, t.he 
slightest compensating advantage. 

20 .. As was inevitable, the treatment of Indians in public 
haS undergone serious deterioration now that a ban has been 
placed upon their freedom of residence. The steam&rs runnin~ 
to ano from Lake Victoria Nyanza, are in charge of Indians. 
and it is the trade of Indian merchants which make the con
tinuance of the service economically possible. Yet when well
to do Indians purchase second-clsss tickets, they are not given 
the facilities to which they are legally entitled. They are not· 
provided'with 81 proper berth and bedding, as in the case of 
white. men; There- is· the more need to remedy this defect 
beca~seif it ie· not . stayed; . the . extensi91'l or the lIame spirit 
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-of racial prejudice to the railway system may be expected, , 
'especialiyas the steamers are under the control of' the' railway-
authorities. ' 

21. With regard to the administration of justice the posi
tion appears to my' Committee to be far from satisfactory. 
Europeans, but 'not Indians, have the right to be tried by jury. 
Tbe differentiation, it is respectfhlly submitted, is hot justifi
able, and my Committee agree with the argument of the lndian 
Association of East Africa that at least in important ca..es. 
particularly charges of murder, there should be a mixecl 
jury. composed of the nationality of the accused and 
that of the person or persons aggrieved, or at whose 
instance the prosecotiou is instituted. In Uganda, Indians 
serve on juries in cases affecting their fellow coimtrymen, 

,aud there seems no reason why a similar practice should i 

not prevail in the neighbouring and more 'advanced' 
Protectorate. Sir John Kirk told the' Sanderson 'COmmittee 
that, from his experience in Zanzibar, he was of opinion that 
the Indians should be entirely under the same law as Europeans 
save in the matters of inheritance, marriage, &c. In l'iew of 
recent developments of anti-Asiatic policy, the Indians naturally 
feel that the denial in their case oC the right of trial by jury , 
enjoyed by other communities, is not condncive to the impartial ' 
administration of justice and certainly does not inspire the con-' 
fidence which they desire to entertain in the constituted Courts. 

22. ~Iy Committee must also take exception to the 
invidiousness oC a recent Ordinance whereby the Governor may 
~ppoint "any resident of the Protectorate, being a British 
.subject" of European extraction, to be a Jnstice of the Peace 
for the Protectorate or any district" thereof." This wording his 
Lordship will observe disqualifies from service on the magis
terial bench any resident of Indian bkth, no matter ho~ 
in8uential and respected he, may be. This express. exClusion 
involves a wholly unjustifiable slur upon' the Indian peoples., 
who, in their own land, serve the Crown Dot merely as .Justices 
()f the Peace but as District and Sessions J'udges alid '.rudg~sor 
-or the High Courts ; i~deed,' the admiuistratioii or: justice' 'Is 
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mainly in their hands. Considering tha~ the Indians in the, 
Protectorate outnumber the Europeans by more than 12 to I •. 
and have amongst them men of the highest probity and standing, 
it should at l~ast be within the competence of the Governor to 
place representatives oC the community upon the Bench. 

23. A further grievance connected with the administratio~ 
of justice is, that Indians suffering terms of imprisonment have 
little or no consideration paid to their religious scruples
aIth(lagh these are often as dear to them as life itself. They 
aN required to do scavenging and other menial work repug
nant to their religious beliefs. The distinction between 
Hindus and Mahomedans, though greatly affecting dietetic and' 
other~ observances and practices of daily life, is wholly disre
garded. When representations upon the subject were made to ' 
the authorities, the cynical reply given was not the effect that 
the Indians lost their religion on leaving their native land. This
reply was most unhappy, and does not accord with familiar 
facts. Speaking for the Moslem community my Committee can 
assure his lordship that adhesion to the faith is in no sense
limited by considerations of locality or isolation from fe1iow
Moslems. Perhaps the j)est answer to so ungenerous a taunt 
is to ask how it is, if Moslem immigrants have lost their faith. 
that large numbers oC the indigenous races, particularly in the-· 
coastal zone, have embraced the tenets of Islam. It is incre
dible that conversions to Mahomedanism could have taken 
place on a large scale if immigrant Moslems from other lands 
had not carried with them a devoted -attachment to the tenets
and practices of their Caith. 

24. My Committee hold that the root-cause of these 
general grievances is to be found in the policy of excluding 
Indians trom the upland Zone. They venture to urge that as the 
attempts to colonize the uplands with white $ettlers, though 
patiently tried, has been attended ~ith so little success it should 
be abandoned in. the best interests of the Protectorate, and as a 
measure of justice for the community by whose labour and 
enterprise British East Africa has so greatly benefitted. It is. 
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manifestly unfair and unreasonable to look to Indian labour
to save European-owned manufacturing and planting industries, 
from decay, and at the same time to exclude Indian settlers 
from participating in the agricultural development of the upland' 
tracts. My Committee is strongly of opinion that there should 
be no exclusion of Indians. but if it is argued that, having 
regard to the conditions upon which the white settlers were 
granted lands complete reversal of the present policy would 
create difficulties, my CommittAe would sllbmit that at most the 
reservation of ground for Europeans should be confined to a 
reasonable number of tracts er holdings in the area, categori
cally defined, bearing due relation to the very "limited demand 

. from the class the reservation was intended to benefit. The
development of the greater part of the area, now lying untiUed, 
by Indians would probably increase the profits of the" European 
farmers themselves since it would give East Africa a iarger 
share in the world's markets for the produce of the soil. 

25. My Committee regret the. necessity to place before
his Lordship 80 many facts and argllments, but they feel that 
the great Imperial importance of the subject fully justifies a 
detailed exposition.of the Indian case. It may be convenient 
for his Lordship to have set out, with all brevity, the measures 
for the restoration ofIndian rights and the amelioration of grie
vancl's which we pray His Majesty's Government to direct :-

(a) The recognition that the attempts to colonize the
upland tracks. by white labour h&ve failed, and that t11ey 
constitnte a grave injustice to the Indian community, with 
its long record of invaluabe work in developing the Pro
tectorate and its domicile in the country long before the 
advent oC British rule, going back indeed, as Sir Harry
J ohuson has observed, to t< p('ehistoric times" in the· 
history of East Africa. Such recognition would involve a 
reversal ofthe present policy of exclusion, and adhesion 
n practice and not merely in theory to the principle laid 

down by his Lordship's predecessor that" it is not con
sonant with" the views of His Majesty's Government ~ 
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impose legal restrictions (in the "matter of renting or 
acquiring laud) on any particular section of the commu
nity." 

(iI) The giving of full and unqualified effect to the 
recommendation of the Sanderson Committee that 
indentured immigration from India to assist private 
enterprises should only be allowed on condition that 
the labourer on completion of his contract is free t.o 
remain in East Africa and settle where he pleases. 

(c) That in view of the arrested development of 
the Protectorate and its dependence on the British 
exchequer, Indian settlers should be granted Crown 
lands on terms similar to those prevailing in many 
,parts of India, thus' yielding a substantial direct 
revenue to the country, in addition to that obtainable 

from its agricultural development. 

(d) The Imperial application of the Emigration Act 
cas between people of European or mixed birth .and 
Iudians ; exclusions to be based on grounds entirely per
-sonal to the individual, as' set forth in the Act, and 
not those of race. 

(e) The exclusion of Indian traders or merchants 
from the market-house at Nairobi, save as agents for 
Europeans, to be revoked, and their produce to have 
-equal rights of access to the market with,the produce of 
white farmers. This revocation would naturally follow 
the policy of freedom to acquire and farm lands asked 
for under head (A) .. 

(I) That dne regard be paid to the vested .rights of 
the Indians in Nairobi in the matter of property and 
residence, and that there"sh9~1!1 be ,no attempts Ilt dis
possession in order, to.~riD.g a~out, anything like segre-
gation of thelil in IOcatlons~ .: , 
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(g) That no disabilities should be placed upon well
to-do Indiaus in respect to the hire of accommodation in. 
the steamers and on the railways. 

{k} That, as in Uganda, there should be no difft'ren
tiation between Europeans and Indians in respect of the· 
right oftrial by jury; and that this system . should be· 
applied to trials of Indians on serious charges at least_ 

(i) That the power of the Governor to nominate 
to the magisterial bench should not be restricted •. 
as at present, to British subjects "of European 
extraction," but that Indians should be eligible for such 
_ appointments. 

U) That due regard should be paid to the religious 
scruples and caste observances of Indians when suffering 
terms of imprisonment_ 

26. In praying His Majesty's Governmemt to take 
these measures for the amelioration of Indian grievances, myCom
mittee would lay stress upon the consideration that tbe respon
sibility, both administrative and moral, rests upon His Majesty's 
Government. Tbere is here no question of imposing the will of 
Whitehall upon a self-governing colony. Nor is his Lordship 
faced with the difficulties arising in those Dominions where the· 
ideal of a white mau's ~ountry is entertained. British' East 
Africa is not a white man's country either in the sense of having 
been won, like Australia. from barbarism by the unaided labour 
and enterprise of the white man, or in the sense that it can be 
developed aud colonized by a non-tropical community_ His. 
Majesty's Government owes it alike to the British taxpayer and 
to East Africa. to rescue the Protectorate from a policy invol
ving not merely arrest of the economic progress but the actual: 
retrogression of the country. Nor can it be overlooked by his 
Lordship that the issue is fra.ught with consequences of the 
hi;;best Imperial moment. As has been shown, the maintenance 
and extension of anti·Indian prejudice ill the legislation and 
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" a.dministration of East Africa. cannot fail to have most.unfor-. ~ 

tunate effects on the contentment of the people of 
India under British rule, and to react most adversely 
-on the political situation in that vast Dependency_ 
My Committee are confident that these considerations will be· 
,(luly weighed by His Majesty's Government, and, moreover, that 
his Lordship will· be anxious to afford the Indian community 
which has done such signal service for the development of the 
.Protectorate, those ordinary rights of free men it has so fully 
..earned. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Serv~nt, 

M. T. KADERBHOY, 
I 

HQn. Secretary. 

13th October, 1910. 


